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CHAPTER I.
INTKODUCTION:THE CHURCH IN THE. HIGHLANDS UNDjiA THE RESORATION 
EPISCOPACY,1060-1690.
I
In this introductory sketch,it will oe sufficient to indicate certain 
salient aspects of pre-Revolutlon Highland Episcopacy so as to enable
us to a certain extent to visualise the task to which re-estaolished 
Presbytery was summoned.The practical disappearance of Episcopacy as a 
popular religion,during a period in which Catholicism suffered far 
more grievous penal disaoilities and nevertheless increased rather 
than diminished,can only oe explained Dy reference to elements of weak- 
ness in its spirit and administration while it was in power.One must 
have every sympathy with the Episcopal clergy,some of them men of 
piety and talent,in their often heartDreakingly difficult task.Butin 
there was a lack of confidence,vigour and spiritual aggressiveness 
which goes far to explain the suosequent decline and fall of their 
church. We shall notice a few of the more important features and topics.
1.Administration.The combination of Episcopal and Presoyterian features 
which is a uniwue characteristic of the Restoration church in Scotland 
ought to have Deen an efficient organ of administration and government. 
It appears to unite the virtues,and to avoid the weaknesses of both 
systems.Under happier national circumstances,it might well have succeed- 
ed in becoming ooth popular and efficient.In the Highlands,it could 
not have been called unpopular,but only a biassed judgement could call 
it efficient. This will sufficiently appear.
2.The clergy. It would be improper to apply Bishop Burnet's famous
description of the northern curates who received preferment in the 
Lowland parishes vacated by the Nonconformist ministers in 1661 'the
dregs and refuse of the northern parts' to the Highland parochial
y«Presbytery records are not lacking in charges against certain
ministers of "preferring private easiness to their public duties; neg- 
lecting Communion and family prayer ;celeoration of mock and irregular
marriages, and the disorderly giving of u apt ism; drunkenness and swear- 
ing;raalignancy; worshipping with excommunicated persons; and breaches of 
the seventh commandment". ( 1) But we must remember that, with a judicious 
selection of evidence, one could present a similar picture of Ibth cent-
ury PresDytery.Dr William MacKay,who knew the period well, has estimated 
that "the great majority (of the incumbents ) were Christian gentlemen 
who strove to ue a pattern to their people, and who did what they could 
to keep alive the light of the Gospel during days that were, spiritually 
somewhat dark". (2) Certain of the Bishops did what they could to pro-
voke zeal for good works among their clergy. In 1682, Bishop Wood of 
Caithness submitted a programme of fourteen points to the diocesan 
Synod, and it was accepted Dy the orethren as a rule for pastoral dilig- 
ence. It included the yearly celeuration of the Lord's Supper, public 
prayers fAr the powers that oe in church and state, the annual catech-
ising of the parishioners, the recitation of the Decalogue and Apostle's 
Creed during divine service on the Sabbath, the use of the Lord's 
Prayer and the Doxology in worship, the repair of ruinous church fabrics, 
the planting of schools, the collection of fines, the "privy censure" of 
ministers by each other at the meeting of Presbytery preceding the 
Synod, and, finally, a strict injunction to be diligent in attending the 
meetings of the church courts. ( 3) But, like other programmes of fourteen 
points, it remained largely unfulfilled in the essential particulars of
sacramental observance, education, catechising and repair of church
Records of Pres. of Inverness and Dingwall,ed. W.Mac Kay (S.H. S.) p. 
xxviii,xxix. (2)Ibid.p.lii. ( 3)Craven, Diocese of Caithness, p. 164,165.
3.
fabrics.One important cause of r ministerial ineffectiveness was the 
lack of sympathetic cooperation on the part of leading heritors.Their 
behaviour was often harsh and,indeed,conscienceless.Not seldom was 
resort had to the simple brutality of starving the minister out."Mr
Murdoch MacKenzie,Minr at Lochoroome,regrates that he is constrained 
to leave his ministry for want of maintenance and therefor did desyre 
to be advysed with the Presbyterle what course to take heeranent".(1) 
Mr Rorie MacKenzie of Gairloch was unable to attend the Presbytery in 
Dingwall lest he be arrested for debt.(2)The excuse was accepted as 
adequate by sympathetic brethren.James Smith of Dores "regrated to 
the Presbrie that he had neyr countenance nor mantenance amongst his 
hard-hearted parish!oners",whereupon the Presoytery undertook to deal 
with that "crabbed people".(3) The same sad tale of starvation and 
indignity comes from Urquhart,Boleskine and other parishes.(4)
In 1728,a responsible committee of the General Assembly passed the 
following judgement on the Highland Episcopal clergy.It is ooth well- 
informed and sympathetic."One reason of the great Ignorance in those 
places (in the disaffected Highlands) seems to oe that the Episcopal 
incumbents in some of them had no settled stipends .but only Tacks of 
land of about 500 merks yearly value at the will of the clans or her- 
itors, the labouring of which Land took up the most part of these poor 
men's time so that they could do little more than Marry people and 
Baptize and preach now and then from place to place through their 
parishes;few of them had roofed churches and there could be no exec- 
ution of the Laws in these parts against Heritors,for Decreets,
(1) MacKay,Records of Pres.of Inverness and Dingwall,p.309.(2)Ibid.p.
326.(3)lbid.p.b.(4)Ibid.pp.4,5,16.:MacKay,Urquhart and Glenmoriston, 
passim.
Horning,or Captions do not signify much there.These poor incumbents
and the people were made tools of to serve against their own interests" 
(l)And yet,despite their generally discouraging circumstances,there 
were some men amongst the Highland p \.v f -:%. clergy who would have adorned 
the annals of the church at any period.James Praser of Kirkhlll,the 
author of the Wardlaw MS,was distinguished Doth for his pastoral dilig- 
ence and for his varied learning.Colin Campbell of Ardchattan was a 
"profound mathematician,an astronomer,a correspondent of Leibnitz and 
Sir Isaac Newton,the latter of whom said of him,'I see that were he 
amongst us,he would make children of us all 1 ".(2) He wrote the "Freq- 
uent and Devout Communicant" and "A Demonstration of the Existence of 
God".In the latter cook,he is said to have anticipated the arguments 
of Dr Samuel Clarke.He conformed to Presoytery after the Revolution, 
but of all the Episcopal clergy,the good Robert Kirke of Aberfoyle 
left the most enduring mark on Highland religion in the following cent- 
ury. He was solely responsible for the Gaelic metrical Psaiter called
*»
after his name.He transliterated bedell's Bible into roman character 
and in the process made many changes in translation and idiom in order
*
to bring the version nearer to Scottish Gaelic use.He afterwards went 
to London to supervise the printing.Though chiefly remembered now for 
his interest in fairy lore,(3)he was a man of the most devout temper. 
Here id one of his prayers:"0 strike all within my little family and 
the good parish I take inspection of with a dart of divine love from 
heaven,that they may find themselves inspired and all in a fj.ame after
*
(1)MS Royal Bounty Minutes,Vol.I.p.277.(2)Scott's Fasti,new ed.Vol.4, 
p.81. (3)'The Secret Commonwealth of Elves,Fauns,and FairiesJ
holy things;that since death requires great preparations we may all be 
girded about and ready,hourly attending for every good word and work
and utterly detest what is vicious and Dase,still looking on the benign 
Jesus who pardoneth our inadvertances and perfecteth our souls".(1)
His laborious life is evidence that he lived daily in the spirit of 
that prayer.As for the laity,the religious poetry of the Fernaig MS 
discloses the existence of an instructed piety among the people of 
Kintaii and the Rough Bounds.(2)How widely it was diffused is another 
question.
Public Worship.There is no trace ofC^rswell's version of The Book of 
Common Order having been in use during this period.in the Highlands, 
as in the Lowlands,the general rule was that "ministers either prayed 
extempore or compiled a kind of service for themselves".(3) "We have 
no Liturgy nor Form of Prayer" says an apologist for Episcopacy,"no 
not in our Cathedrals,the only difference on this point is,our Clergy 
are not so overbold nor fulsome as the others (Presbyterians) are".(4) 
T.Morer notes that the only distinguishing mark oetween Episcopal and 
Presbyterian worship is the use in the former of the doxology and the 
Lord's Prayer.(5) In 1663,"the brethren of Caithness,Sutherland and 
Strathnaver declared that they had Obeyed the ordinance prescribing 
the publick reading of two chapters every Lord's day,the saying of the 
doxologie,and the concluding the last prayer with the Lord's Prayer". 
(6)There was no Gaelic manual of praise till 1659,when the Synod of 
Argyle published their version of the first fifty Psalms (An ceud 
chaogad') .Kirk published his version of the complete Psalter in 1684.(7)
(l)Kirk's MS Diary,Edin.Univ.Lib. (2)Fernaig MS,ed.C.MacPharlain.(3) 
Wilson,J.Register of Synod of Dunblane,Introd. (4)Case of the Present 
Afflicted Clergy in Scotland,Preface.(London,1690) (5)Short Account of 




For a century after the Reformation,therefore,praise occupied no part 
in Gaelic worship;for another half century,its exercise was very re- 
stricted. Yet the northern Highlands produced their own characteristic
Psalm tunes.Two theories have oeen advanced as to the origin of the 
'long tunes 1 of Ross and Sutherland.The one traces them to the music 
of the pre-Reformation church.(l)The other ascrloes them to Lutheran 
sources.They were Drought over from uermany uy the Highland soldiers 
of Gustavus Adolphus.(S)
Endeavours,largely fruitless,were made to reduce the people to a more 
reverent deportment during worship."Their most undecent sitting at 
prayer",often with their hats on,is particularly reprobated.(3)"To 
kneel or to stand as conveniently they may" is duly commended. (4) The 
Session of Kenmore,in 1673 complains of those who "in time &ii£ of 
divine service,lie aoout without the church,and will not come in to 
hear sermon".(5)We get glimpses of this haoit in lath century Presoyt- 
erianism.(6)But in the Records of the PresDyteries of Inverness and 
Dingwall we have occasional references to far graver oreaches of the 
decorum of worship.Violent altercation,or even fighting,more than once 
disturbed the devotions.For this,the general proximity of the change- 
house, which was open Sabbath and weekday,to the parish church must oe 
regarded as responsiole. 
iHth century evangelicalism,and,in a more liturgical setting,the Scoto-
Catholicism of the non-juring 'Usagers 1 drew a great deal of their
spiritual strength from their profound reverence for the Sacrament of 
of the Lord's Supper.Under the Restoration Episcopacy,infrequent and
(1)Campbell,H.P., Old Highland Church Music, T. G. S. I. Vol.XXXII,p.195f .
(2)Taylor,Memorials of C.C.Macintosh, p. 7. (3)Wilson,Register of Synod 
of Dunblane,p.34.(4)Ibid. (5)Gillies,W. In Famed Breadaluane,p.fcCtf 
(6)MacGilllvray, A. Sketches of Religion...in the North Highlands,p.16f.
and irregular celeuration was the rule rather than the exception.lt
must,however,in fairness oe admitted that it had inherited a legacy of 
neglect.in the Assembly of 160b,it was "regraited that in many of them 
(the kirks of Caithness and Ross) the holy communione was never ceieu- 
rate".(l)Even in Edinburgh and district,there had oeen no celebration 
of the sacrament for six years prior to 1655.(2) The general rule,as fe 
in Caithness and Sutherland,(3)was that the Communion should be ooserv- 
ed annually,and that it should oe preceded uy a catechising of the 
whole parish.One excuse for the neglect of the annual Communion was the 
great labour involved in the parochial catechising.Let us take a few 
examples.in 1665,it was reported that there had oeen no Communion in 
Fodderty (Strathpeffer) for 12 years.(4)Some memoers of the Dunblane 
Presbytery admitted in 1678 that they had not ouserved the Sacrament 
for some years. (5) In 1679,the majority of the memoers of Inverness 
Presoytery,in making a similar admission,proferred as excuse "the freq- 
ent charges yt ther people gott to oe in armes against the Mac Donalds". 
(6)'i'here was no Communion in Weem between 1664 and 1684, (7) in Moy oe- 
tween 1665 and 1673.(b) In 1675,the elders of Dores stated that their 
minister had never ceieurated the Sacrament in the parish.(9) Latheron 
under Neil Beaton,(10> and Killin under Robert Stewart (alias f Curam an 
t-saoghaii 1 ) had not witnessed a Communion for a space of 20 years.(1J) 
Bishops made rules,(12)but discipline came tardily to the transgress- 
ors, it is pleasant,therefore,to learn that in 1671 the minister of
(l)Book of the Universall Kirk,ed.Peterkm.p. 585. ( 2)Hunter,Diocese and 
Presb. of Dunkeld,Vol.II,p.69,quoting NicAll's Diary.p.155.(3)Craven, 
Diocese of Caithness,p. 164,-Regfster of Synod of Dunblane,p.15.(4)Record 
of Pr.of Inverness and Dingwall,p.312.(5)Dioc.& Presb.of Dunkeld,II.70 
(6)Inverness and Dingwall Pres.Rec.p.95.(7)Dunkeld Records,pi.70.(b)
Inverness & Dingwail Pres.Rec.p.52.(9)Ibid. (10)Beaton,Ecclesiastical 
History of Caithness,p.228.(ll)Gillies,In Famed Breadaluane,p.285.(12) 
Craven,Diocese of Caithness,p.139:Reg.of Synod of Dunblane,p.15.
was absent from a meeting of the Presbytery of Lorn on account of hia
"being in the remote parts of his pariah about ye examination of hia 
people and fitting them for receiving the sacrament of the Lord 1 a Supp- 
er. By the late floods,the rivers were so overflown that he could not
possibly travel"«(1)Doubtless there were many others,perhaps a majority 
who preferred their duty to their comfort.There seems little doubt but 
that these infrequent Communions attracted considerable crowds.In 
Thurao,the only Communion of which there is any record during the fipis- 
oopal period,very probably the only one that was held,as the Session 
records are complete,took place on 12th June,1679.Preparatory and thank- 
sgiving services were held on Thursday,Saturday,and Monday.The total 
collections amounted to £84^9 (Scots) and £16 were expended on commun- 
ion elements.The ordinary collections for the whole year were not app- 
reciably larger*After the Monday service there was "a charitable dis- 
tribution and giving of supplle to those indigent members of Christ's 
mysticall bodie".(2) As under the Presbyterian regime,it was customary 
to have ministerial assistance*On 28th August,1670,there was neither
sermon nor session in Thurso,"the minister being absent on a work of 
char!tie,in aiding a brother at the celebran of the holie ordinance of 
the ComEhion."(3) rt will be evident that Dr William MacKay's dictum 
that "sacramental fast-days were unknown" needs qualification".(4) 
4.Catechising.In 1662, Bishop Patrick Porbes of Caithness ordaines "that 
each minister imploy themselves one da£ in the (week ?) catechising of
his people".(5)This appears to have been a general rule throughout the 
country.In 1664,and a*ain in 1667,the Synod of i>t Andrews enjoins a
(1)Craven,Dloc.of Arcryle and Isles,p. 124. (2)MS Thurso session Records. 
(3)Ibld.under above dates, (4) Inverness and Dinprwall Prea.necords,p.xxii 
(5)Be«ton,D.Ecclesiastical History of Caithness,p. 130
weekly catechising "save in seedtime and harvest",(1) "In this work", 
says Dr MacKay,"Judging from the Records,the Highland minister failed". 
"Frequently he wholly neglected the duty 11 , (2) For this, there are more 
or less valid excuses.Attendance at Presbytery meetings occupied a 
disproportionate amount of the pastor*s time.There were as yet no lay 
oateohists.Voluntary lay assistance,such as evangelical ministers later 
received from their 'Men* was wholly lacking.There was no Gaelic Bible; 
the Gaelic Shorter Catechism,two editions of which (in all 2400 copies) 
(5)were published during the Commonwealth period,was not republished. 
For the lack of catechising and devotional manuals,the Bishops must be 
blamed.The work of translation,which had been so well begun by the 
Presbyterian Synod of Argyle,was wholly suspended under Episcopacy. 
But the lack of books and the general illiteracy made catechising even 
more necessary,Nowhere la the want of imagination and energy more 
striking than in this matter of extra-pulpit teaching.In chapter 
we shall : U-& notice the methods devised by the early evangelical 
ministers to deal with a similar problem*
5.The Sabbath*While Evangelicalism has made the solemn observance of 
the Sabbath peculiarly Its own,the Puritan doctrine and discipline with 
reeard to the holy day was equally accepted by Kpiscopacy.The Bishop
of Dunkeld,ln 1663,required all ministers to take action against those 
who "much prophaned the Lord's Day by travelling thereon",(4)Among the
last acts of the Diocesan Synod of Caithness,met in Thurso in 1688 
was to ordain that "Sabbath breakers,habituall drunkards,and swearers
(1)Hunter,Diocese and Prea.of Dunkeld,Vol. II, p.111.(2)MacKay,Inverness 
and Dingwall Pres.Records,p.xxv.( 3)MacLean,Typographia scoto-Oadelica,
P.70.(4} ;v *i^e^W^^jfe^ ; _^~  ^ Dioc.&Pres.of Dunkeld, I.p. 1*8.
ID 
be nroeesst by the mlnrs and yr sessions,as woll as fornicators".(1)
The Session of Fearn drew up the following table of fines (c.1674),
apparently in order of demerit4-Fornication and relapse into fornicat- 
ion,^ and £7 \ scandalising,£5jfailure to answer a sessional summons,
£4iSabbath-breaking,£2,£1,and 13s 4d (all Scots money). (2) The minist- 
er of Dores neglected catechising,never celebrated Communion,failed to 
hold a second service "in the long day of summer",and even omitted to 
recognise the anniversary of the 'Happy Restoration 1 on the 29th of 
May.Yet he gealously punished Sabbath-breaking,as also Hpypeing,viole- 
ing,and dancing at Lykwaks",(3}There was therefore a considerable 
strain of Sabbatarianism among the clergy,even in unexpected quarters* 
But many of them were not over strict.On the contrary,they often assist- 
ed at bridals and funerals,with their inevitable roystering,on the 
Sabbath,sometimes deserting the pulnlt for these functions.(4)The young 
men Indulged in shinty,putting the stone,and throwing the hammer after 
church service.(6)Fishing,distilling driving cattle,buying and selling 
carrying burdens,baking,are some of the sabbath oreaches of which their 
elders were guilty.(6)Dr MacKay declares that "not until after the 
spread of Puritanism after Culloden" did the people acquire "the Sab- 
batarian spirit which characterised,and still characterises them".(7)
In the Celtic Church,the Sabbath (Saboit) was always our Saturday,(8) 
though it is probable that no 'sabbatical* ideas were attached to it*(<?)
Saturday evening was «nox dominie a 1 (/0)ana had a quasi-sacred character 
which has persisted,probably without intemission,up to recent times*
(1)Craven,Diocese of Caithness,p.172.(2)MacOill|Old Rossshire,pp.41,42 
(3)Inverness £ Dingwall Pres.Kec.p.55.(4)Ibid.p.xxiv ^passim,(5)sage,D. 
Memorabilia Domestica,p,9 etc. (6)Beaton,Ecclee.History of Caithness,
passim.etc.(7)Inverness & Dingwall Pres.uec.p.xxiv.(8)Reeves,st Columba, 
p.297.(9)M«cLean,Law of Lord's Day in Celtic Curoh,p. 42. (I0)iteeves,p. 
297*
u,
Sunday was 'dies domlnlca',in modern Gaelic 'Di-DomhnalchjAccording to
the Cain Domnaip;,an Old Irish document which received its present fora 
probably as early as the 9th century,and is apparently based on earlier 
material,the Celtic Churchmen observed the Lord's Day with a Sabbatar- 
ian rigour which,in aorae particulara,exceeds the Puritan discipline at 
its severest.(1)Both codes prohibited shaving;but the Cain Domnalg 
laid Its ban on washing.While the 17th century Highlanders received 
the Episcopal and Presbyterial Sabbatarian legislation with an obvious 
lack of conviction,it Is just possible that racial reminiscence may 
in some degree account for the fervour with which it was embraced after 
the middle of the 18th century.While It is not claimed that evangelic- 
al (or Puritan) Sabbatarianism is the final expression of the mind of 
Christ on the observance of the Lord's Day,yet it may be asserted that 
the evangelicals proved that it could be an unrivalled instrument for 
reducing an unruly people to an obedient reverence for the laws of God. 
The Episcopal Church,professing the same Sabbatarian doctrine,failed 
effectively to use it.
6.The elders.Martin Martin's rather bald note may be quoted;"Every 
parish in the Western Isles has a church Judicature,called the consist- 
ory or kirk-session,where the minister presides,and a competent number 
of laymen,called elders,meet with him*They take cognisance of scandals, 
censure faulty persons,and with that strictness, as to give an oath to
those who are suspected of adultery or fornication;for which they are
to be proceeded against according to the custom of the country.They 
meet after divine service;the chief heritor of the parish Is present
(l)MacLean,D.The Law of the Lord's Day In the Celtic Church,p,3ff. 
(Edin.1926),
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to concur with them and enforce their acts by his authority,which is
irresistible wiUiin the bounds of his jurisdiction". (l)The elders "were 
chosen oiiaccount of their social position and influence among the
people;and while they were helpful in cringing delinguents to justice, 
they were utterly unaole to assist in purely spiritual things".(2) 
Hog of Kiltearn,while still parish minister,had endeavoured to select 
his elders for their piety.Munro of1 Lumlair oitterly reproached him for 
"slighting several gentlemen who might have oeen useful in his session" 
and introducing "a company of waDsters and taiiors".(3) But one must 
oeware of too facile generalisation,On Novemoer 30,1682,the Bishop of 
Caithness presided over a meeting of the Thurso Session for the purpose 
of admitting new elders, twenty in numuer.Of these,four were small 3 ;iiii2s 
lairds,seven were merchants,two were Dailies,calling unspecified,and 
seven were tenants.(4)For a half burghal,half rural parish,it would 
not be called unrepresentative today.But partly for doctrinal reasons, 
and partly on account of the part which the eldership had played in 
the Glasgow Assembly of 163b,it was the general tendency of Episcopacy 
to depreciate the spiritual status of the elder.While a large section, 
probably a majority,and that the more aggressively evangelical,of Pres- 
byterians, recognised in the elder the New Testament presbyter,restrict- 
ed by ecclesiastical discipline to the sphere of 'rule',the Episcopal- 
ians regarded him as the representative of the people"concurring with
th« minister in the exercise of discipline".(5)"Our seniores pleDis,or
elders of the people",says Bishop Leighton.(6)Bishop Forces of Caithnes
/i
(l)Martin's Description of Western Islands,ed.MacLeod,p.1«5.(2)Inverness 
& Dinswall Pres.Rec.,p.xxv.(3)Wodrow,Analecta,II.p.169.(4)MS Thurso he- 
cords. (5)Menderson,G.D.,The Scottish Ruling Elder,passim.Craven,Diocese 
of Caithness,p.132. '
carefully avoided the name eider."The minister shall call to his assist- 
ance a competent numuer of grave,able,and godlie men..."(l)The point 
seems to oe well illustrated in the case of the Thurso elders already 
referred to.There is no mention of their oeing 'ordained 1 or set apart 
oy prayer,but it is expressly stated that the oath de fideli administ- 
ratione was exacted.(2)In other words,the eldership was a^office of 
public trust,Out not in any special sense a spiritual office.As a 
court of the church,the Epicopalian kirk-session,like its PresDyterian
predecessor and successor,dealt with petty crime and moral lapses, 
and was responsiDle for the care of the poor.But in Ibth century evan- 
gelical parishes,the kirk-session was much more than an ecclesiastical 
court.Prom its regular meetings for prayer and spiritual conference, 
there sprang the evangelical revivals which oegan in Easter Ross aoout 
1730,and did so much to quicken the spiritual life of the Northern 
Highlands throughout the rest of the century.(3)
7.Care of church Duildings.Canon Craven considered that "the heritors 
(during the Episcopal regime) appear much more willing to do their 
duty than in suosequent PresDyterian times". (4)This is fond fancy and 
not fact.Highland heritors,with a few notaole exceptions,were never 
other than reluctant to spend money on church faeries;and this is 
certainly as true of the Episcopal period as of "subsequent Presbyter- 
ian times".In 1681,the Presbytery of Dingwall "regrated that their
churches were verie ruinous".(5)About the same time,in the Synod of 
Caithness,the need of repairing "ruinous church fabrics" was urgently
(1)Craven,Diocese of Caithness,p.132.(2)MS Thurso Records,30 Nov.l6b2. 
(3)v.p. 234-f (4) Craven, Diocese of Argyll & Isles,p. 124. (5) Inverness &
Dingwall Pres.Records,p. ,344.
stressed.(1) Twenty years earlier (1663),"the Bishope and Synode" of 
Caithness were lamenting "the ruinous condition of the most part of 
the fabrichs of kirks within the Diode and the siacknes of heretors 
to contribut to their reparation".(2)The twenty years had urought no 
improvement.On 12th Feuruary,1679,the Presuytery of Lorn took note of 
the fact that the kirk of Kilmaluag in Lismore was "altogether without 
a roof" as also without a manse.In 1731,the same Presbytery,under the 
Presbyterian regime,found "that the church of Lismore wants a rooff to 
the great scandal of religion".(3)In their neglect of church faeries, 
the Highland heritors betrayed a complete impartiality as oetween the 
two ecclesiastical systems.In 1700,one of the matters which engaged 
the anxious attention of the Presbytery of Ross and Sutherland was 
the derelict condition of Dornoch Cathedral where the officiating min- 
ister "was often unable to open his Bible for lecture or text,for rain 
and wind" and was "many a time wett from top to toe".(4)Regret was ex- 
pressed at the woeful condition of "one of the most considerable cath- 
edralls in the north".(5)James Kirkwood,himself an Episcopal!an,and 
unlikely to exaggerate the conditions created or left unrem«dled under 
the Episcopal regime,said in 1699:"Whereas many churches in the Highl- 
ands have no roofs,whereby the poor people may ue sheltered from the 
weather,it may oe considered what may oe fittest to oe done to have 
them put into some tollerable repair that so ministers and people,when
they come together may the more conveniently performe the severall 
religious offices which are incumuent on them".(6)While one cannot
(l)Craven,Diocese of Caithness,p.164.(2)Ibid. (3)Craven,Diocese of 
of Argyll & Isles,pp.1H6,194. (4)MS Record of Pres.of Ross & Suther- 
land. ( 5) Ibid. (6)MS Kirkwood Collection,C.of S.Library,'Some hints of 
particulars to be proposed to the Assembly,1699'.
absolve isth century Presoytery from the guilt of serious neglect in 
the matter of church faeries,yet they were,pace Samuel Johnson,(1) a 
consideraole improvement on their predecessors.The uishops had consid- 
erable political power,and mi$it,had they wished it,have orought strong 
pressure to oear even on recalcitrant chiefs.
B.Summary.There are certain aspects of the Episcopal establishment 
which call forth our respect.There was a certain kindliness and toler- 
ance which was not to oe found in the persecuting south, though one 
must rememuer that Highland Covenanting ministers were imprisoned,and 
that Highland Covenanting ±airds paid over £100,000 in fines for recus- 
ancy. (2) Certain of its ministers,like Kirk of ADerfoyle,were imbued 
with a piety which rose superior to ecclesiastical boundaries.In a 
salutary fashion,it insisted on the public reading of Scripture as an 
act of worship.While it was signally wanting in evangelising fervour, 
and that must ue reckoned its supreme failure,yet it at least avoided 
the errors of an uninstructed enthusiasm.Secular music,poetry,and 
recreation were not placed under an ecclesiastical can.While it is 
idle to speculate what the Episcopal Church might have oecome,had its 
historical destiny been otherwise,the general impression from its per- 
iod of ascendency is that of a well-meaning but half-hearted ineffect- 
iveness.
(l)Journey to the Western Islands of Scotland,ed. Holmes:1908,passim. 
(£:)Barren, E. :Scot hisli War of Independence, iind ^d. : Introd.p. Ixi.
CHAPTER II.
MILITANT PRESBYTERIAN EVANGELICALISM;THE PERIOD OF CONFLICT 
CONSOLIDATION,16Hb-1760.
During the 18th century,evangelicalism,with its distinctive personal 
appeal,and its characteristic type of piety,was invariaoly associated 
in the Highland mind with the Presbyterian order and polity.Not all 
Presbyterians were evangelicals,in the popular sense of that word,but 
all evangelicals were Presbyterians.There were no Highland ministers, 
either in the earlier or later part of the century,who held the views 
of such Lowland evangelicals as Gabriel Wilson of Maxton or Davidson 
of Gaiashieis.Their ecclesiastical standpoint was Congregational rather 
than Presbyterian,The peculiar tenets of the Glassites and the Bereans 
gained no foothold in the Gaelic regions;and the Baptist Independency
which Sir William Sinclair of Dunueath propagated amongst the people 
of Keiss and Canlsoay in Caithness from 1750 onwards,can scarcely oe 
termed an exception.The people of these districts have never thought 
of themselves as Highlanders.Towards the close of the century,the Hal- 
dane brothers and their missionaries affected a certain indifference 
to church systems,and taught ideas which,in certain localities proved 
favouraole to Independency.But these localities,which in any case were 
few in numuer,were all situated on the Gaelic periphery.During our 
period,then, the rise and development of the evangelical movement in 
the Highlands took piace almost wholly within the framework of Presbyt- 
ery as a church order.Further,unlike the evangelical movements in Eng- 
land and the Scottish Lowiands,Highland evangelicalism successfully
maintained itself witnin tne fold of the National Cnurcn. The Highlands
proved to be sterile soil for Secession and Relief principles.Even the 
Separatists,who were disturbingly active in the Northern Highlands
towards the end of the 18th century and up to the time of the Disrupt- 
ion, professed to Delong to the National Church,whose ministry and 
services,whether evangelical or moderate,they repudiated.And the typ- 
ical Highland evangelical regarded,and spoke of,the Church as 'my Moth- 
er 1 .There can be few contrasts more striking than the general venerat- 
ion that was accorded to the national Presuyterian Church,not only as 
an ideal, out in the concrete,during,say,the ueginning of the i9th cent- 
ury, and the scornful hostility or sullen resentment which confronted 
it throughout the greater part of the Highlands towards the end of the 
17th and the first decades of the loth century. In the main, and making 
due allowance for the natural homage paid oy a conservatively minded 
people to an established institution,rooted in the past,and for the 
spiritual contrioution of the Moderate party within the Church,that 
contrast is the fruit of the laoour and witness of the Highland evang- 
elicals during the ibth century.
Given the growth of a certain amount of religious toleration,even 
had Presbytery never oeen re-established in 1690 as the national 
religion,we may oe fairly certain that there wouid have oeen a large 
Presbyterian Church in the Scottish Lowlands today.There is no such 
historical prooaoility in the case of the Highlands.In 1690,the main 
stream of Lowland religious life resumed its natural channel.In the 
Highlands, the year 1690 was the beginning of a religious revolution. 
It was also,on that account,the ueginning of the final phase in the 
process of the political,social,and spiritual unification of Scotland. 
It Is generally recognised that the motives which actuated King William
and the Scottish Parliament in their momentous decision to re-estaolish 
Presbytery were political rather than religious % william was uy upbring- 
ing a Dutch Presoyterian,out he was above all other things a statesman, 
and if he had oeen assured of their political loyalty,he would,in ail 
prouability,have supported the Episcopal hierarchy.(l)The Parliament 
of 1690 contained out a small minority of Presbyterian devotees;of 
these Lord Crawford was the most zealous.As far as Parliament acted
from religious as distinct from expedient motives,its concern was 
fear of Romanism,rather than love of Presbytery.but the Estates of 
Parliament,having committed themselves to the Revolution,were constrain! 
 ed oy the logic of the national situation to gratify the legitimate 
hopes of the one religious interest that was at the same time uncom- 
promisingly Protestant and devoted to the cause of civil lioerty.
At this decisive moment in the national history,the social and geog- 
raphical distribution of ecclesiastical loyalties was oroadly thus. 
The nobility and the great chiefs,in the south and in the north had 
generally conformed to the Episcopal estaolishment.The lesser landed 
gentry,who had been of immense service to the cause of the Covenants, 
had followed suit.The middle and lower classes in the Low country, 
with the exception of Angus,Mearns,and Auerdeenshire,were Presbyterian 
in their sympathies.The tradition of the Covenants was strongest in 
the south-west.The Sottish Roman Catholics numoered some 6000,of whom
5400 lived in the Highlands.(2)Apart from these latter,who were mostly 
confined to a narrow strip of country stretching from the Duke of
Gordon's lands in the east to the southern Hebrides in the west, there
(1)Grub,Ecclesiastical History of Scotland,Voi.ET   (2)MacLean,D. 
The Counter-Reformation in Scotland,p.I5b.
was an apparent unanimity in the Gaelic Highiands in favour of the
Episcopal estaDlishment.Even in those districts where there had oeen 
a Puritan and Covenanting tradition,Strathnaver,Easter Ross,and Moray, 
there was no evident popular enthusiasm for the new order.But this 
anti-Presoyterian unanimity was more apparent than real.It was scarce- 
ly possible as yet to dissociate religion and politics,and there were 
in the Highlands certain clans,one or two of them among the most num- 
erous and influential,who inherited a traditional Whig outlook in pol- 
itics. These, with the exception of the Campoells who,in 1685,followed 
Archibald,the ninth earl of Argyll to his doom,remained quiescent 
during the reigns of Charles II and James II.But the downfall of the 
old order in church and state,and the rise of Presoytery in close all- 
iance with a constitutional monarchy,immediately revealed the fact 
that the old line of cleavage in the Highland situation had survived.
>
And it was inevitable that the Whig clans should Degin to look with 
kindly eyes on the 'Whig religion'.The great House of Argyll resumed 
its historic mission as a steady supporter of the central government 
and of Reformed religion.In the far north,a similar interest led the
families of Reay and Sutherland,along with their allies,the Rosses 
and Munros,to align themselves with the newly constituted order.Both 
the Laird of Culloden and the chief of the Grants had suffered for 
their sympathy with the oppressed Covenanters,and their family 
influence and interest,allied as it was with the Morayshire Covenant- 
ing houses,notably the Brodles and the Roses of Kilravock,formed a 
useful we4ge oetween the Episcopalian Jacobites of Aoerdeenshire and
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the North-East and their Highland sympathisers.Some half-century 
later,a Forces of Culloden,then Lord President of the Court of Session, 
was to prove to the world that this loyalist and Presoyterian wedge 
was the decisive factor in the collapse of the last attempt of the 
ancient royal House to regain the throne of Britain. 
Apart,however,from the semi-political,semi-religious,lead which was 
expected from,and was provided oy,the hereditary Whig chiefs and heads 
of territorial families,a genuine evangelical interest had taken root 
amongst the people in certain localities.This interest was to provide
the native evangelical stock upon which evangelical missionary propag-
f 
anda was to oe grafted.The Inverness mission of Rooert Bruce of Kin-
naird,the fruitful ministry of Alexander Munro of Durness,the laoours, 
sufferings,and witness of John MacKillican of Fodderty,Thomas Hog of 
Kiltearn,Walter Denune,later of Golsple,and Angus MacBean of Inverness, 
not to speak of the 1« Argyll ministers who had oeen deprived for 
nonconformity at the Restoration,had not oeen forgotten or in vain.(!) 
The little groups which these men had edified in the evangelical faith 
had quietly persisted,and it is a fact of eminent significance that 
the strongest current of the Highland evangelical movement during the 
Itith century had its spring in Easter Ross and the east of Sutherland. 
It has oeen asserted,even uy Highlanders who had an intimate knowledge 
of the history and literature of their race,that "the melancholy temp- 
erament of the Celt" naturally predisposed him to welcome Calvinism,
especially in its predestinarian preoccupation. (£)It is,of course,im- 
possiole to ignore the fact that Gaelic proveroiai literature does 
emphasise the idea of an overruling fate.'Bha e 'an dan da'.'It was in
H' "-.:-> (5L)MacBean,L.The Mission of the Celt. T.G. S. I. Vol. XXIfp.
* -((, 3 '
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the incantation to him 1 .But this strain represents the survival of a
very widespread primitive and pre-Christian idea,rather than a pecul- 
iarly Celtic attitude.And apart from the fact that the Highland people 
are not racially homogeneous,the popular conception of their "melan- 
choly temperament" is largely the product of the grandiose and artif- 
icial gloom of MacPherson's Ossian.lt is instructive to compare this 
famous literary forgery with the genuine 'Ossianic 1 oallads,the true 
folk literature of the people,with their matter of fact heroism,and 
occasional rough humour.(1) Actually,perhaps the most striking charact- 
eristic of the Highlanders till at least the middle of the loth cent- 
ury was an irrepressiole gaiety of spirit,which neither hardship or 
want could effectually quench.A people that danced at its 'lykewakes 1 
could scarcely oe called 'melancholy 1 .The economic calamities that 
overwhelmed the Highlands during the hundred years after Cuiloden cert- 
ainly left a permanent mark on the spirit of the race.To them,as much 
as to the Puritanism that followed in the wake of the evangelical re- 
vivals,must ue ascrioed the new note of demure seriousness and even of 
sadness.In any case,as far as we can judge,it was not the determinism 
of Calvinism, so much as the 'Gospel 1 note that was so earnestly stress- 
ed by the Marrow' theologians and preachers,that won the allegiance of 
the people.All we can assuredly assert is that,in the painful transit- 
ion from a mediaeval to a modern order of society,in which the loved
an familiar foundations of Highland life were visibly passing away, 
the evangelical message met and fulfilled a clamant need,and propagated
itself by demonstrating its inherent power of moulding a worthy and
(1) Leabhar na Feinne,ed.J.P.Campbell,Reliquae Celticae,ed.A.Cameron, 
passim.
and God-fearing character,and of providing a stable principle of soc- 
ial integration.
/yf! While the auspicious factors,which we nave just enumerated, appear suf- 
ficiently luminous in retrospect,it must oe acknowledged that,to the 
men who were charged with the task of reouilding Scottish Presoyterian- 
ism in 1690,the Highland prospect must have appeared deeply discourag- 
ing. Apart from the strong hold which Episcopacy,or,what amounts to the 
same thing,anti-Presbyterianism,had even in the traditional Whig areas, 
the great tract of country which extended from the Seaforth lands in 
J--tk'« nor'tk .to .tfce Atholl territory, i^ ith«. BGU^«r»e ,^ijg^;ian:d^ /'rye, 
was actively hostile or sullenly resentful.While the Jacooite risings 
of 1689,1715,and 1719 were not primarily inspired oy religious inter- 
ests, except perhaps,in so far as they were the fruit of foreign Roman 
Catholic intrigue,yet it is certain that tne Episcopal clergy played 
an important part in each of them,and that the clans which took part 
in these several incidents were unfriendly to the »Whig religion 1 . 
There is one important caution,however,wnich nas to oe ooserved when 
we refer to the hostility of tne Jacowite cxans to tne Revolution 
settlement in church and state.For practical purposes,the chief,and we 
may Include his council of chieftains,was the clan.In 1690,and for a
good many years thereafter,the clan was a very closely integrated en- 
tity. It was a definite sign of the approaching ureak-up of the clan
when -    - n different parties within the same clan,out of reax convictioa 
and not as a friendly arrangement to preserve the clan lands whichever 
side failed,took opposed decisions on crucial questions of public 
policy.This happened in the case of the men of Atholl in 1715.It was
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strikingly more evident in 1745,when Macintoshes, Mac Kenzies, Mac Donalds*, 
MacLeods,and Grants were in opposite camps.
But in 1690,when the Presbyterian Church set forth to win the Highlands 
the aoillty of the chiefs to control and direct the opinions of their 
people was undouutedly great.Not all,uut many,of the raublings of 
newly inducted Presbyterian clergy,and much of the passive or active 
obstruction of their ministry,Dear all the marks of having been organ- 
ised from aoovejand this policy of organised obstruction was motivated 
quite as powerfully by antipathy to the political,as to the religious 
propaganda of the 'Whig' ministers.Highland Jacooitism,to the end of 
its course,possessed a large element of disinterested idealism.it had 
also,like its Whig counterpart,its uaser aspects.In some cases,we can
discern a distinct comoination of these motives,the fervour of roman- 
tic loyalty ueing reinforced Dy the urgent need of solving the emoar- 
rassing proolem of family deuts.(l)The temporal and spiritual welfare 
of the mass of the people was not a primary consideration."Personal 
advantage or personal quarrels swayed the least worthy of the Highland 
chiefs,altruistic loyalty to a dynasty governed the noulest of them, 
tfut a conception of duty,which implied the suoordinatlon equally of 
personal amoition for themselves,and unselfish loyalty to the Stuarts, 
to the happiness and prosperity of the clans whose welfare was a sac- 
red trust committed to their charge,does not appear to have presented 
itself even to the uest of them M .(2)Not that the people themselves 
regarded this as other than natural.In any case,the personal affaoil- 
ity of the chiefs even to the humblest memoer of the clan counted for 
much.Ancient consuetude,pride in the name,social suggestion,the
(l)MacKenzie,W.G.,History of the Hebrides,1905,p.421.(2)Ibid.p.422.
economic argument of tenancy at will,not to speak of hereditary juris- 
diction in a country in which there were not as yet judges or justices 
appointed directly uy the Crown,all comulned to make personal decisions 
which were unpieasing to the mind of the clan chief,difficult and
momentous.Thus,the Presbyterian Church was necessarily committed to 
the formidable task of breaking the ideological unity of clan life. 
 This necessity helps t;o expiain certain features of Highland evangel- 
icalism; for instance,its hostility to the ancient folk culture,which 
so powerfully oound the people to the past of their race,and its a^,_.rc*> 
aggressive modernism ."One of the greatest factors"says Dr Alexander 
MacBain,"in the change of the Highlands from mediaeval to modern 
habits of thought was the Inflow of Presbyterian ideals in religion". 
(1) Broadly speaking,then,the task of Presuyterianism in the Highlands 
up to the middle of the century may oe summed up in the two words, 
conflict and consolidation.
On 22nd July i6«9,the Scottish Parliament,following King William's 
lead,aoolished 'Prelacy and all superiority of office' in the 
Church in this Kingdom aoove Presuyters'.On 25th April,1690,it was 
further ordained that 'all those Presuyterian ministers,yet alive,who 
were thrust from their charges since the first day of January 1661,or 
oanished for nonconformity to prelacy...have forthwith free access to 
their churches;the present incumuents to remove uetixt and Whitsunday
next to come'.The Act of Supremacy was next rescinded,and on 7th June 
1690,Parliament ratified the Westminster Confession of Faith and 
declared Presbytery to be "the only government of Christ's Church
(1) Skene's Highlanders of Scotland,ed.A.MacBain,p.405 (editor's note)
within the kingdom".The direction of ecclesiastical affairs was com- 
mitted to the sixty restored ministers "and such ministers and elders 
only as they have admitted,or received,or shall hereafter receive". 
"In all former crises in the history of the Reformed Church,ministers 
who had not declared their dissent from the new order were assumed to 
have conformed;out on the present occasion...every minister who had 
not oeen...received into communion,was understood to oe outside the 
pale". (l)Lay patronage having ueen aoonshed, the heritors and elders 
of each parish were empowered,on the occurrence of a vacancy,to make 
choice of a minister and propose him to the congregation for approval 
or disapproval.This concession to Presuyterian feeling was uaianced 
oy certain measures designed to curu ecclesiastical extremism.The Cov- 
enants were not only ignored,uut the Act of 1662 which pronounced them 
unlawful was not repealed.Religious tests for civil offices were re- 
placed oy the oath of allegiance.The sentence of eacommunication was 
deprived of its serious civil consequences.The Estates did not explicit- 
ly admit,indeed ignored ?the principle enunciated uy the General Ass- 
embly of 1647 in its Act approving of the Confession of Faith,that 
where a church is fully constituted,"it is free to assemble together 
synodic ally, as well pro re nata as at the ordinary times upon delegation 
from the churches,by the intrinsicall power received from Christ".(2) 
But only in 1692 and i693 was there any serious danger of a clash
uetween church and state on the right of calling Assemblies.Firmness an 
the part of the Church and the moderating counsels of William Carstaires 
to Church and King alike resulted in a working compromise which lasted
(l)Mathieson,W.L.,Scotland and the Union,p.14. (2)Acts of General Ass- 
embly, ed.Pltcairn,p.158.
up to 1929.
The General Assembly which met on i6th October 1690 and continued
its laoours till the 13th November following had 116 ministers and 
66 ruling eiders on its roll.These,of course,included the 60 'antedel- 
uvians'.The northern representation was meagre,but not,as has ueen 
claimed,non-existent.The Synod of Argyll sent six ministers and two 
elders.Moray sent four ministers and four eiders,none of them,however; 
from the Highland parishes of the Synod.Ross and Sutheriand sent two 
ministers,one of them the redoubtable Thomas Hog of Kiltearn.Caithness 
sent Walter Denoon,distinguished as a field preacher,and admitted 
minister of Golspie in 1690,along with the Earl of Sutherland as 
ruling elder.(l)The Synod of Glenelg shared with Angus and Mearns, 
and Orkney and Shetland the distinction of not oeing represented. 
The Assembly passed a number of useful measures, but the most important 
practical step was the appointment of two commissions to assist the 
skeleton Presuyteries to reorganise the Church on a Presoyterian oasis. 
To the one was granted responsibility for the country to the south, to 
the other for the country to the north,of the River Tay.The northern 
Commission Included the names of Thomas Hog,Walter Denoon,William 
MacKay,John Stewart,George Meldrtun,ministers,and the Earl of Suther- 
land,Brodie of Brodie,Grant of Grant,Forbes of Culloden^Sir John Mun- 
ro,Sir George Munro,Sir Robert Gordon of Embo,John Campbell of Moy,
^d Munro Of Drummond, elders.They were instructed to "give their opin- 
ion to all Presbyteries and Synods who shall apply to them for the 
same In difficult cases;and though Presoyteries shall not apply,yet,
(l)MacKay,J. The Church in the Highlands,p.170.
if the commission shall oe informed of any precipitant or unwarrant- 
able procedure of Presbyteries in processes... the commission snail 
interpose their advice to such Presoyteries. .. If . In the following
counsels,the Assembly endeavours to strike the proper uaiance oetween 
zeal and caution.The commissioners are to oe "careful that none shall 
oe admitted oy them to ministerial communion,or to a share of the 
government,out such as,upon due trial...shall oe found to be orthodox 
in their doctrine,of competent aoilitles,having a pious,godly,loyal, 
and peaceaole conversation,as becometh a minister of the Gospel,of an 
edifying gift...all who shall oe admitted to the ministry or shall oe 
received to a share in the government,shall oe obliged to own and 
suoscrioe the Confession of Faith,and profess their suomission to and 
willingness to join and concur with the Presoyterian Church govern- 
ment". At the same time they must be "very cautious of receiving in- 
formations against the late xncumoents and that they proceed in the 
matter of censure very deliberately,so as none may have just cause to 
complain of their rigidity;... and that they shall not proceed to cen- 
sure,but upon relevent Ixuels and sufficient prouation".(1) 
Obviously,very much depended on how these instructions were to ue in- 
terpreted oy the men on the spot.It may be asserted that,on the whole, 
Presbyteries and Commissioners carried out their painful and difficult 
duties with commendable impartiality.(2)Their work was made simpler
when,in 1693,the Scottish Parliament required from ail who had taken 
the oath of allegiance,suoscription to a further oath of assurance. 
The oath of 1690 ran:"I,A.B.,do sincerely promise and swear that I
U)G.A.1690,Act XV.(Pitcairn's Acts,p. 232).(2)MacLean,D.Evangelical 
Quarterly,April 1934,p.169 et seq.
will De faithfull and Dear true Allegiance to their Majesties King 
William and Queen Mary.So help me God."(1) It was no difficult matter 
for Jacooite casuists to discover a field for mental reservation in 
these words.The more stringent terms of the oath of assurance compell- 
ed suoscribers to recognise William and Mary as "the only iawfull 
undouoted sovereigns of this Realm as well de jure,that is,of right, 
King and Queen,as de facto,that is, in possession and exercise of the 
government,and that they would maintain their Majesties 1 title against 
the late King James".(2) These terms were too explicit for any firm 
oeliever in divine right, and the consequence was that Ct. great*
*
numoer of the Highland incumoents declined to take the oath.It,however, 
drove a fatal wedge into the ranks of the Episcopal clergy.These pol- 
itical differences were,in a short time,to be accentuated uy the 
doctrinal and ritualistic controversy over the 'Usages'. 
The result was that the incumbents uecame separated into three groups. 
There were the non-jurors,who refused to take the oath of allegiance 
and whose parishes were consequently declared vacant,though it was 
not always possiole to give effect to the sentence.These were the 
spiritual ancestors of the Scottish Episcopal Church.Secondly,there 
were those who took the oath of allegiance and the ! assurance', and, 
when not judged oy the Presoyterian courts to oe "insufficient,neglig- 
ent, scandalous, and erroneous",were protected Dy law in the possession
of their benifices.Some of them still held parochial cures some forty 
years after the Revolution settlement.And,lastly,a numuer professed 
conversion to Presoyterianism,and,ueing judged sound in the faith,they
(l)Thomson's Acts of the Parliament of Scotland,IX.p. 264.(2) Ibid.
were received into full communion and took their seats in the Presuyt- 
eries.Among these were one or two very aole men,notaoly the scholarly 
Colin Campbell of Ardchattan,and the very militant Kenneth Morrison
of Stornoway.
Before proceeding to discuss the course of the conflict uetween the 
the ever advancing forces of Presuytery and the retreating adherents 
of Episcopacy,it were well to advert to the measures taken oy success- 
ive General Assemblies to provide temporary or permanent ministerial 
supply for the parishes which were ueing deserted oy the incumoents 
or rendered vacant oy judicial action.it was hopeless to rely on the 
orthodox Presoyterian procedure for the filling of vacancies.Congreg- 
ations and sessions willing to extend a call to Presoyterian ministers 
did not,in many parishes,exist even in nucleus.So the whole of the 
country north of the Tay was, so to speaic, delimited as a mission area. 
The Assembly,determinedly mobilising its as yet scanty man-power even 
in the Lowlands,organised and dispatched successive missionary crus- 
ades to the northern synods.in 1694,the southern synods were compelled 
to send two uatches of 16 ministers each to supply the vacancies in 
Angus and Mearns,Aoerdeen,Ross,Sutherland and Caithness.(1)In 1695, 
a commission was appointed "to sit monthly in Edinourgh,to expedite 
matters connected with planting the north".(2)Its special task was to 
plan the transfer of 22 ministers wof some consideraule standing and
experience now settled in the south" to northern parishes.For this 
end 44 ministers from the Lowland synods,and a numuer of Gaelic-speak- 
ing ministers and prooationers from Argyll,were appointed to go
(l)G.A.1694,XIV,Pitcairn's Acts,p.241.(2)G.A.1695,XII|Pitcairn,p.24b.
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on mission to certain allocated areas for a term of three months.
Such of these as received calls from vacant congregations were expect- 
ed,indeed compelled, to accept them. (1) The dread of receiving such 
unwelcome favours may well ue one reason why the Assembly had to "ofc- 
test and Deseech" the missioners to fulfil their instructions. (2) Some 
made excuses and did not go. Each year up to 1700, similar large conting- 
ents of ordained ministers were sent to the English- speaking parishes,
from the Mearns to Caithness. (3) At the same time, the Lowlands were 
comoed for Gaelic-speaking ministers, upon whom pressure was wrought to 
accept calls to vacant Gaelic parishes. (4)Upon the Synod of Argyll, 
which was the first to De in an effective state to do so, devolved the 
main Durden of providing temporary missioners to the unsettled Gaelic 
areas. (5) Every avaiiaDle prooationer was pressed into the service. 
No Lowland Presuytery could settle a Highland prouationer in their 
oounds, unless, after a year's trial, no Highland parish could oe induced 
to accept of his services. To refuse a call from a vacant Highland
parish involved the prouationer in the risk of losing his licence. (6) 
The dearth of Gaelic -speaking clergy is demonstrated uy the Assemoly 1 s
enactment that the itinerating Lowland missioners should make use of 
interpreters in their catechising and that "ministers or prouationers 
who have somewhat of the Irish language, out not a facility to preach 
in it,oe sent to these places for the ends foresaid, that oy converse 
they may learn more of the language, and acuity to instruct therein". 
(£)In the same Act,Presuyter ies and Universities are recommended to 
have a special regard in the disposal of their oursaries for c . ,., :,-
(1)G. A.1695,XII. (2)G. A. 1697, VIII. (#)G. A. Acts, passim. (4)G. A. 1699, XVI. 
(5)G.A.1695,XII.(6)G.A.1699,XI. ( 7) G. A. 1699, IX.
31.
educating such as it is hoped may oe useful to preach the Gospel in 
the Highlands. These measures are evidence of vigour, resolution and 
courage;out the means at the disposal of the Presoyterian authorities 
was quite inadequate to the task of providing due pastoral care for 
all the Highland parishes.We may consider, therefore,that it was,in the 
main fortunate that the newly erected Presoyteries were not always 
able to give effect to their own, and the Privy Council's sentences of 
deprivation against the Episcopal clergy.Some of the xncumuents who 
took the oaths to Government,and were thereoy assured of legal protect- 
ion,pursued their pastoral duties quietly and conscientiously,collao- 
orating sometimes, as in the case of Gumming of Glen Urquhart,wxth the 
Presoyterian ministers in the moral oversight of the people and in 
the restraint of Roman Catholic aggression.(l)And,though they were 
always politically troublesome,there were gallant Christian figures 
among the Highland non-jurors.During the forty years that followed 
the re-estaolishment of Presoytery,we must ascrioe a certain amount of 
the credit for preventing the lapse of multitudes of Highlanders into 
paganism to these representatives of a fallen regime.
in Mid and South Argyll,the ecclesiastical change-over was effected 
with relative speed, and was not marked Ly any pxcturesqne incidents. 
Many of the incumuents in the Presuyteries of lnverary,Dunoon,and 
Kintyre,prouaoiy owing to their slight hold on the popular loyalty, 
possioly also owing to their proximity to Inverary Castle,quietly "des- 
erted" their charges,and the way was at once opened to a legal settle- 
ment. Three of uhe "outed" Presuyterlan ministers,Alexander Gordon, 
Inverary,John Cunison,Kj.ioride in Arran,and Rooert Duncanson, 
(1) MacKay,W.Urquhart and
Campuelltown,resumed their parochial charges. (1)Apparently nine of 
the 'curates 1 were received into the ministry of the estaollshment, 
and either continued in their old parishes,or were sent to laoour 
further afield.John Lindsay remained at Inverary,while Angus MacDonald 
of Killean became minister of South Uist,David Simpson of Southend 
was settled in Killarrow (Islay),and William Campoell of North Knap- 
dale found a new sphere in Kingussie. (2)With the exception of Kiifln- 
an and Kumorie in Arran,all the parishes within these three Presoyt- 
eries were competently filled oy 1694.This enaoled the Assemoiy to 
make calls on these Presbyteries for much needed assistance in 
supplying Itinerating missioners to the remoter Highlands. 
In Lorn, the resistance is perceptibly stiffer.Duncan Campoell,former- 
ly of Gienorchy,and deprived for nonconformity in 1662,came uack to 
his old parish in 1690,and received "verie undutiful entertainment". 
Dugald Lindsay,the Episcopal minister,supported oy the whoie oody of 
the people,retained the uenefice till his death in 1V2«.(3) 
Alexander MacCalman,Dean of Argyll,continued without molestation as 
minister of Lismore.On 22nd August 1699,the Synod of Argyll visited 
the parish.MacCalman "preached on his ordinaryjLuke XXI,12.The judge- 
ment of the orethren ueing asked anent his discourse,there was nothing 
of weight found censuraole therein",uut "he did not visit the families 
nor administer the Lord's Supper since the Revolution".(4)Duncan 
Campbell,inducted in i'/l9,was his Presuyterian successor. The ministers 
of Morven and Ardnamurchan were uoth deprived uy the Privy Council in
(1)Fasti Ecc.Scot. (Revised Ed.),Vol.4,v. under respective parishes.
(2)Ibid.Vol.4.(3)Ibid. Vol. 4, p.b6. ( 4)Craven, J.B. , Diocese of Argyll,pp. Iti8,lb9.
1689,out neither took any heed of the sentence.MacCaiman of Morven 
was reduced to some show of penitence for the exercise of an irregular 
ministry after he had oeen formally deposed in i709,uut MacDonald of 
A'rdnamurchan,the remarkaole father of a more remarkaule son, quietly 
appropriated the Eiiean Plnain division of that united parish,and 
ministered to its people till his death in 1724.A Presoyterian minist- 
er had ueen settled in lYOO,0ut in 172«,the Synod of Argyll notes that 
the people of Ardnamurchan are "for the most part of different prin- 
ciples from the Church of Scotland". (1) In I750j*the People of Ardna- 
murchan and the Stuarts of Appin are the most deeply poisoned with 
Disaffection to our Happy Constitution in Church and State of any 
people I ever knew.They idolise the Non-jurlng clergy and can scarcely 
keep their temper when speaking of Presoyterians".(2)This statement 
was equally applicaoie to Morven,uut while Episcopacy has persisted 
in the Appin and Giencoe districts of the parish of Llsmore to this 
day,in 1790,"the whole parishioners (of Morven) are of the estaolished 
church,excepting a few non-jurant episcopalians.Of old,the oulk of 
the people were inclined to that form of religious worship,from polit- 
ical principles;out,for many years past,these prejudices have oeen 
gradually falling off,and are now almost entirely forgot."(3)At the 
same period,the parish of Ardnamurchan,which at the time included 
Moidart,Arisaig and Morar,contained only 37 Episcopalians,while there 
were 2452 memuers of the estaulishment and 2053 Roman Catholics.(4) 
The latter had held their ground steadfastly throughout the century, 
out the Episcopalians,after the disappearance of the political issues
(l)Craven,J.B.Diocese of Argyll, p.295.(2)Hi#iiands of Scotland in 1750 
ed.A.Lang,p.70. (3)0.S.A. Vol.10,p. 473.(4)0.S.A.Vol.20,p.291.
which separated the people,gradually transferred their allegiance to 
the Church.The Argyllshire islands do not present any striking incid- 
ents. John Praser of Tiree,"a learned and good man,very oeneficial to 
his parishioners on account of his wise and winning disposition,under- 
standing well their haoits and character",continued to discharge the 
duties of parish minister till his deatn in 1702,though the parisn 
was declared vacant in i69v.(l)In Skye,John Bethune of Bracadale,and 
Dugald MacPherson of Duirinish were received into the Presoyterian 
Church.(2)Both these parishes were part of the old MacLeod lands. 
Canon MacLeod states that "lan Breac,the sixteenth Chief of Macleod, 
who succeeded in 1664,uecame a Presoyterian",and that "from the late 
seventeenth century onward the people on tne ancient Macleod Estates 
have ueen Presuyterians".(3)In 1666,the Bishop of the Isles supplicat- 
the Privy Council for redress on account of an assault made on Donald 
Nicoison,Minister of Klimuir uy Archibald MacDonald, urother of the 
chief of Sleat.The Bishop urges that "ail the Papists with the recus- 
ants in these oounds are mightiiie encouraged" uecause such an act of 
violence has remained unpunished,(4)If "recusants" in this connection 
mean Protestant nonconformists,this would imply that the religion of 
the Covenant had not only taken root in Skye,uut had continued to ue 
cherished uy individuals and groups during the Restoration Episcopacy. 
Though Angus MacQueen of Sleat,and Donald MacQueen of Snizort were 
non-jurors,and continued in possession of their uenefices till 1709 
and 1710 respectively,yet they lefo few disciples.One reason may »e 
that in uoth cases,Presuyterian son succeeded non-juring fauner. (5)
(1)Fasti,Revised Ed.Vol.4,p.119. (2) loid.Vol. 7,pp.166, 167. (3)S.H.Review,
Oct.1921,p.42.(4)MacLean,D. Counter-Reformation in Scotland,p.l52. 
(5)Nicoison,A.History of Skye, pp. 261,262.
Towards the end of the century,"a few families in Strath adhered to 
Episcopacy" while in bracadale,at the same period there were oniy two 
families.(1)South Uist,which was part of the Clanranald territory,and 
overwhelmingly Roman Catholic,offered no forcible opposition to the 
settlement of Angus MacDonald in I6b9,uut from Protestant North Uist 
John Morrison reported on June 1699,that "when he was ready to preach 
to them, on a Saobath,he was threatened and hindered uy the mou, so that 
after he had staid a consideraule time there,he was necessitate to 
come away re infecta".(2)The Synod appealed to the superior, Uhe chiftf 
of Sieat,and organised resistance seems to have ceased when,tnat same 
year,Alexander Cooper,the Episcopal "intruder" conformed to Presbytery. 
(3)The two ministers of Lewis,fatner and son,uelonged to the remarkable 
family of hereditary oneves or judges, the Morrisons of Ness. They uoth 
oecame Presuytenans,and Kenneth,the son,who was minister of Ui or 
Stornoway,won fame uy his physical prowess against the followers of 
MacKenzie of Kiidun,who was the local leader of a small uut militant 
uand of Roman Cathoncs. (4)Nominally at least,Lewis oecame Presbyteriai 
in a brief time.This may wen have ueen helped uy the withdrawal of 
the Seaforth family from ail Jacobite political intrigue after their 
disastrous experiences in 1715 and lv!9.When Prince Charles Edward 
visited Stornoway in i746,the people were polite,out they were firmly 
insistent that he should leave their coasts.(5)While they were,no doufcb 
sympathetic to the unhappy Prince, they cleany showed that Jacobite 
adventures no longer interested them.
The Highlands of Perthshire were strongly Jacooite.The influence Of
(l)Nicolson,A.History of Skye,p.323.(2)Craven,Diocese of Argyll,p.324.
(3)Pasti,Hev.Ed.Vol.7,p,191.(4)MacKenzie,W.C.History of Outer Hebrides, p.527.(5)Ibid,449.
the House of Atholl was effective In securing the intrusion of two
successive 'unqualified 1 ministers into Biair Atholl after the Revol- 
ution. Duncan Stewart,the second of these,seems to have ueen removed 
fop his share in the reoellion of 1715,for a Presoyterian minister 
was settled in the parish in 1716.(l)In this district,there is evidence 
of a certain reluctance to take forcible measures against the old 
incumbents.Whether this is due to inaullity,laxity,or tenderness,it is 
not easy to judge.ProoaDly all three causes operated.Alexander Comrie 
of Kenmore was a faithful parish minister,a fervent Jacooite,who intim- 
ated a public fast before the battle of Sheriffmuir,was twice formally 
deposed oy the Presbytery,out retained his uenefice till 1730. (2) 
Robert Kirk of Aoerfoyle,linguae Hioernlae lumen,a disciple of Leighton, 
and more interested in religion than in politics,though never profess- 
ing conformity to Presuytery,was in no wise moiested.He was highly 
respected by ooth ecclesiastical parties.(3)Rooert Stewart of Killin 
was a much more dubious person.He is still known to local tradition as 
"Curam an t-saoghali",or "Worldly Care".Distinguished neither uy zeal 
or godliness,his ruling passion was avarice.in 1727,the Presuytery 
oecame oeiatedly concerned for the welfare of his parish and discover- 
ed that "he had ceased to preach and that for over 20 years,the Sacram- 
ent of the Lord's Supper had not ueen administered in any part of the 
parish.He never visited,and,except for seven or eight years,he had not
resided in the parish".(4)The old man was reluctantly persuaded to 
resign.
The Synod of Moray stretched westwards into the Highlands of
(l)Pasti,Rev.Ed.Voi.4,p,145.(2)Gillies,W.A.In Famed Breadaluane,p.270. 
(3)MacLean,D.Life of Rouert Kirk,T.G.S.I.Vol.AXXI,p.32bf.(4)Gillies, 
W.A.In Famed Breadaluane,p,284.
badenoch,and from Inverness along the Great Glen as far as Boj.eskine.
This country included a numoer of fairly strong Roman Catholic commun- 
ities; and here also,the Episcopalian resistance to the Presoytenan 
reorganisation is strong and persistent.During the time of the Coven- 
ants,Moray proper was,in the words of Bishop Burner,"extremely addicted 
to the Covenanters".(1)During the subsequent Episcopal period,it had 
provided some notable Presuyterxan recusants.(2)But for a considerable 
nurnoer of years after the Revolution,the ecclesiastical history of 
the Synod of Moray is the record of a series of parochial uatties 
uetween advancing Presoytery and slowly retreating Episcopacy. 
Inverness had the reputation of ueing reasonable rather than unduly 
zealous in its religious loyalties.The people had supported the Coven- 
ants, and,with equal heartiness,had emoraced Kestoration Episcopacy. 
Just oefore the Revolution,Angus MacBean,a young man of gifts and proa- 
ise,one of the ministers of the town,publicly declared his adherance 
to the cause of the persecuted Presuyterians.(3)But his following can- 
not have ueen large or influential.His successor,Hector MacKenzie,a 
stout Episcopalian, and a popular Gaelic preacher, remained mj.nis^er of 
the First Charge till 1719.(4)Giluert Marshall,minister of the Second 
Charge died in 1691."So great was the disaffection" writes Lachlan Shaw, 
"(to which Mr Hector MacKenzie,Minister,contriuuted not a little,al- 
though he himself had qualified to the Civil Government),...that the 
magistrates would not suffer the (second) charge to ue declared vacant. 
Upon 21st June that year,all avenues to the Church were oeset oy armed 
men,and double sentries placed at the doors that no Minister might enter*
,(,1) Craven, J.B. Church in Moray,p.57. (2)MacDonald,/^.-.The Covenanters in 
Moray,passim.(3)MacKay,W.Inverness and Dingwall Pres. Records,p.130. 
(4)Mitchell,A.Inverness Session Records,p.15.
and when Duncan Forces of Culloden fought to open the doors,he was 
thrust oack and struck violently.This made Culloden and others repres- 
ent the case to the Council; and In August, 1691,Leven' s regiment was 
sent North to protect the well-affected in oueying the law.They made 
patent the doors;Out for ten years no Minister could oe got settled 
in that town."(i)The Inverness Session Records,however,give no Indic- 
ation of such a fracas having taken place.On the Sunday in question, 
Hector MacKenzie officiated at the morning service and the Minister of 
Petty in the afternoon.The collections,amounting to over £5,were alloc- 
ated in the ordinary way.(2)Further,it is on record that on 14th July, 
1691,the Magistrates,heritors,and elders met and considered a list of 
six persons, among whom was William Stewart, expectant, afterwards of 
Kilt earn and Inverness, with a view to the due filling up of the vacancy. 
Alexander Sutherland,an ex-master of the Inverness Grammar School and 
Chaplain of Livingstone's Dragoons,was the choice of the meeting,uut, 
though he preached several times in the Church after his appointment, 
he was not inducted.(3)The Second Charge certainly remained vacant for 
eleven years,until the well-known Rooert Baillie was settled there in 
1701,out Lachian Shaw's story must ue treated with reserve.In Octooer, 
1691,"the presoyterian pairties took possession of the Highland Church? 
(4)But in 1705,though there were now two aoie evangelical divines,Rou- 
Baillie and William Stewart,settled in the Second and Third Charges, 
Hector MacKenzie was sufficiently influential to compel his Presoyter- 
ian colleagues to sign a document, which well illustrates the reasonaule- 
ness of Inverness religion.With the concurrence of the Session and
(l)History of Moray,III.p.467 (ed.Gordon).(2)Inverness Session Rec.p.22. 
(3)Ibid.p.11.(4)loid.p.12.
Magistrates,the ministers agreed that "the sd Mr Hector MacKenzie 
shall preach in English in the High Church every third Saooath day in 
the afternoon,and on^ weekday once every three weeks,in the said Eng- 
lish language,either in the old or new Kirk,as he shall find most con- 
venient; ; 2nd, It was agreed in manner for said that dureing Mr William 
Stewart's stay in this place and continueing to preach here,the sd Mr 
Hector MacKenzie shall take ane equall Durden with him ooth in preach- 
ing and Catechising in the Irish language;3rd,That one the Saobath day 
Mr Hector MacKenzie and Mr Will Stewart shall preach uy equall turns 
or Catechise in the new Kirk,in the Irish language only... "(l)This 
agreement,the preamole of which is in these words? "For removing of all 
differences between the ministers and parochners of Inverness",was 
still in effective operation in 1717,at a time when the Presoyterian 
cause,through the collapse of the reoellion in 1715,was definately in 
the ascendant.lt was only after MacKenzie's death in 1719,that an Epis- 
copalian meeting-house was erected in Inverness.(2)
IVI   Moy was Mackintosh country,though Rose of Kiiravock was the patron.The 
course of affairs in that united parish shows how the Presoyterian 
difficulties in effecting a regular settlement varied according to the 
changing political outlook of the chief.Alex.Gumming,the incumuent of 
Moy,despite his pronounced JacoDite views,retained his oefefice till 
his death in 1709.When the parish was declared vacant,The Mackintosh, 
who had not yet yielded to the JacoDite solicitations of his famous 
cousin of Borlum,lost no tome in pressing upon the Presoytery the need 
for the settlement of a minister."Compeared the laird of Mackintosh,and
(l)lnverness Session Records,p.13.(2)Craven,Church in Moray,p. 236.
craved in his own name,and in the name of the united parishes of Moy 
and Dalarossie,that the Presoytery would appoint one of their numuer 
to moderate in a call to a minister to the said united parishes".(1) 
The heritors,in calling Donald Mackintosh,of Duthil and Rothiemurchus, 
made an excellent choice,Out he died oefore the induction could take 
place.For the next two or three years,the parish received,with appar- 
ent acceptance,the ministrations of two probationers,Thomas Chisholm, 
afterwards of Kiimorack,and Daniel Beton,later the well-known minister 
of Rosskeen.In 1713,the presoytery,"considering the desolate state of 
Moy and Dalarossie",called Daniel Befcon to oe minister of the vacant 
charge.But oy this time,the political weather was definitely ominous. 
Jacooite agents were ousy.The Mackintosh had decided to cast in his Ifc 
lot with the malcontents.aeton, sensing the coming tempest,had "no 
clearness as yet to accept the call to Moyjand eventually evaded the 
challenge uy accepting a call to Arderseir In September, 17i4. In Octooer, 
the Presoytery,though they judged that "it would be hard to get peace- 
aole settlements in those places (Moy,Kirkhill etc. ),considering how 
much an opposite Jacobite spirit prevails",made a half-hearted and 
quite unsuccessful approach to The Mackintosh out that chief was oy 
now well on the road that led to his temporary sojourn In Newgate Jail. 
At this critical juncture,almost on the eve of the reoellion,James 
Leslie,a young prouationer of heroic mould and legendary physical prow- 
ess placed himself at the disposal of the Presoytery,He was sent to 
supply the Churches of Moy and Dalarossie,and in March 1715,the Pres- 
oytery gave him a call,which,owing to the civil trouoles off that year, 
they were unaole to implement till August 1716.It is interesting to
(l) T-G-5-X. X/X,^,.yj2 : rmi/<r/v, Ckurck^. /"Wj/, •. • 2
note that the PresDytery judged it wise to reinforce their cail jure 
devoluto oy a regular presentation from the patron,Rose of Kilravock. 
While formal instructions were given to "make a discovery of the in- 
clinations of the people",no reference to them was made at the meeting 
which appointed the date of Leslie's ordination and induction,out, 
significantly enough,the laird of Kuravock and Sir Archibald Campuell 
of Cawdor were asked to oe present,presumauly in force,"to prevent 
disturbances",(i)Kirkless,houseless,with a non-junng intruder,Louis 
Grant,stirring up an already disaffected people,Leslie struggled on. 
During his ministry of half a century,he gradually won the respect 
and affection of his people.Whether or not it we a faule that he won 
his first congregation uy oeating the young men of Idoy at "putting 
the stonej(2)it remains urue that,at his deatn in iv66,he left uehind 
him a uody of people who were eminent for piety and soundly edified 
in the evangelical faith*
While Moy is an excellent example of the evangelising power of a 
dedicated personality,the neighbouring parish of Daviot and Dunlichity 
illustrates with equal effectiveness the virile tenacity of Episcopacy 
where it had really uecome a religion of the -peopl^t the Revolution, 
the cure of Daviot was held uy Michael Praser,a man of amiable person- 
ality,whose taste for art and disconcerting habit of absenting himself 
from his parish for extended holidays without leave,had incurred for 
him the displeasure of the Bishop of Moray. As the old Presbyterian 
minister of Daviot,Alexander Fraser,was still alive and claimed the 
incumuency,the Commission of Assembly declared the parish vacant in
(^IftacDougalljR.Strathdearn Church Notes,T.G.S.I.Vol.XIX,p. 49-62. 
(2)Craven,J.B.Church in Moray,p.264.
1694.but it was not found possible to give effect to the sentence. 
Michael Praser may nave ueen a casual pastor,uut he was evidently 
aole to win the love of his people.A devoted Jacooice,he was present 
at the siege of Culloden House uy the reuel forces in Septemuer 1715. 
The Presoytery made a visitation of tne parish in Iv2i,out were forced 
to retreat under a uarrage of stones.Shortly afterwards,Farquhar Mac- 
Beaton of Croy, accompanied oy a numoer of his own flock,visited Daviot
Church as official j supply'."With some difficulty,! gott access to 
the church,and had no sooner uegun worships than uy stones thrown in 
the pulpit was uroke aoout me,and some of my parishioners wounded. 
Being ooliged to remove for our safety,we were assaulted Dy a multit- 
ude of men and women,with swords,staves,and stones,some of our numoer 
wounded,and others oarbarously Deaten w .So reported Beaton.It was prou- 
ably through the open roof of the church that the uoulders were cast 
in which smashed the pulpit.in 1722,the heritors,in a more compromis- 
ing mood,ouliged themselves to an active concurrence with the Presoyt- 
ery in a legal settlement, should Fraser oe allowed to remain undisturu- 
ed till his death, but when, four years later, the old man died, after a 
ministry of fifty-four years,Lachian Shaw,the Presoyteriai deputy, 
found the church door locked in his face."The ppopie oehaved so rude- 
ly that he could not worship in the churchyard without oeing disturued 
oy them;and so returned home"(l)In lvvO,the people were still largely, 
if not mainly Episcopalian.(2)
James Fraser of Kirkhill,famous as the author of the Wardlaw MS,a 
learned historian and a most devoted parish minister,represented 
Episcopacy at its best.Though Scott 1 s Fasti says that he died in 1709
U)MacKay,W.A Famous Minister of Daviot,T.G.S.I.Vol.XII.pp. 244-256. 
(2)Craven,Church in Moray,p.2b2.In 1770,the candidates for confirmat- 
ion numuered 4bO.
he appears to have oeen still alive in 1717.(i)No serious effort was 
made to remove him,though in 1714,and again in 1717,(apparently the 
year of his death)tentative efforts appear to have been made oy the 
Presbytery to effect a change.(2)But whe would not be removed from 
his office by any?After the Revolution,some of the 'qualified 1 incum- 
oents ceased to perform certain functions of their office,such as cat- 
echising, pastoral visiting,and in some cases,the ceieuration of the 
Lord's Supper.In the Presuytery of Inverness,on the contrary,tnere 
appears to have oeen an improvement. (3) In Kirkhill,the Holy Eucharist 
was celeorated every Easter and Good Friday was kept as a sacramental 
fast."Also the whole week (preceding Easter to oe spent) in aostemious- 
ness,mortification,and preparation previous to so solemn a work".(bth 
FeD.l70b). (4)The 'qualified 1 incumuents of the Presuytery,though form- 
ing a separate community within the Church,supported the educational 
work of the Scottish S.P.C.K.,strenuously advocated the cause of par- 
ish schools,exertid themselves in preserving Church discipline,and 
with the aid of their Kirk-Sessions,continued the oversight and support 
of the poor.At the same time, in giving and receiving aid at Communion 
seasons,they restricted themselves to their Episcopalian urethren. 
Hector MacKenzie of Inverness assisted at Kirkhill,and James Praser 
did similar duties at Dores,Urquhart and Kiltarlity.(5)Rooert Thomson 
was settled in Kirkhill in lV17.ln 1720,following a refusal on the 
part of the heritors to pay the stipend,there was,opportunely enough, 
a riot in which a mob assaulted the manse."Lovafs officer travelled 
through the paroch and prohiuited the people to hear Mr Thomsonlf (6)
_ (1)Craven,Church in Moray,p.25b. (2) Fasti,Vol.6, p .4?J| (2)Craven,p.25b
^M/(4-)Bentinck,C.D.Wardlaw Church and Clergy Jp. 291. tf) Ibid. p. 292. (6) loid. 
7 p.293. (f] Craven,Church in Moray,p.25b. 7
It is evident that"Lovat's officer" continued to travel througn the 
parish for many years thereafter,for on 3rd July 1743,"a multitude of 
three or four hundred people" committed an even more serious assault 
on the manse of Kirkhili.Thomson lived till i7VO,and his successor, 
Alexander Praser,(inducted 1773) was one of the great evangelical div- 
ines of the north,"much ueloved uy his parishioners".(1)
Rooert Gumming,of Urquhart and Glenmoriston,retained his parish until 
his death in 1730.He was "the last suevivor,perhaps,of that steadfast 
oand of Highland Prelatists who continued to hold their,livings after 
the disestaolishment of their ChurchJ'(2)There appear to have ueen 
kindly relations oetween him and his Presoyterian urethren.In March, 
1725,he informed the Presoytery of Auertarff oy means of the minister 
of Boleskine that "trafficking priests and Popish emissaries" were 
making inroads in Glenmoriston and that immoralities were rife in the 
parish,craving the assistance of the Presoytery.(3)On 23rd August 1725, 
the PresDytery,after enjoinjjig diligence on the minister,"did expost- 
ulate with Master Rouert Cumine anent his preaching so seldom in Glen- 
moriston. . .and that he would receive and ouserve the instructions that 
should oe sent him from time to time oy the Presoytery". Gumming,however, 
while cooperating with the PresDytery in dealing with offenders,and 
in erecting the first school in Glenmoriston,steadily refused to oe 
drawn into acknowledging the jurisdiction of the Presoytery.(4)It was 
not till after 1745 that evangelical religion and Puritan practice 
gained a firm grip on the people.John Grant,who uecame minister of 
this parish in Iv41,was one of the few Presoyterian clergy who favoured




Rossshire, which,after 1740 or even earlier,was to uecome the home 
of the 'Fathers',the Holy Land of Highland Evangelicalism,was the 
scene of the dourest and most uitter episode in the post-Revolution 
struggle of Episcopacy and Presuytery.The county was traditionally 
Protestant,and in Patrick Hamilton,Aobot of Pearn,had supplied one of 
the proto-martyrs of tne Reformation."North of the Great Glen and 
Beauly,there were practically no Roman Catholics".(l)Though the head 
of the princely House of Seafortn was an adherent of the old faith, 
the MacKenzie gentry were,with few exceptions,Protestant Episcopalians. 
One factor which contributed,pernaps in no inconsideraole degree,to 
the eventual and overwhelming victory of Presuytery was Earl William*s 
withdrawal,after Ivl9,from further Jacobite adventures.lt was the 
Earl of Cromartie,with his young son,Lord Macleod,who led 400 or 500 
MacKenzies who took part in the '45,The MacKenzie chieftains,with the 
exception of Coul,Redcastle,and Torridon,refused to participate in 
the latter reuellion,as did the MacLeods of Assynt and Lochuroom.(2) 
In Easter Ross,the Presoyterian cause had the support of the families 
of Poulis and Balnagowan.There was also a genuine evangelical Interest, 
the fruit of the apostolic laoours of Thomas Hog and Walter Denune,in 
certain parishes.(3)Along the strip of coast which stretches from 
Cromarty to Goispie,the rise of Presuytery was essentially a popular 
movement.lt was the evangelxcal piety of Easter Ross,fortified oy the 
revivals of the third and fourth decades,(1)which eventually captured 
the whole of the Northern Highlands.This district has thus a place of
(l)MacLean,D.Counter-Reformation in Scotland,p.20V. (2)MacKenzie,W.C. 
H History of Ou/er Heorides,p.436. (3) 5V«/,.j&36 (4) 5^ L /, 3
4*.
special significance in the history of Highland evangelicalism. 
In 1690,the whole of the country "which extended from Inverness and 
surroundings to the Pentland Firtn" was included in the bounds of the 
Presoytery of Ross and Sutherland.(1)Its minutes,long considered lost, 
(2)were found among the books left uy Dr Gustavus Aird of Creich,and 
are the oldest post-Revolution church records in the north.At its 
first meeting,which was held at Tain,on 25th July,1693,the sederunt 
was:"Mr Hugh Anderson,Minister at Cromartie,Mr Walter Denune,Minister 
at Golspie,Mr William MacKay,Minister at Dornoch,Mr William Stewart, 
Minister at Kiltearn,The Laird of Balnagowan,Sir Rouert Gordon of Emuo, 
Mr Rooert Gray of Tallach.Mr Hugh Anderson,Moderator,Mr William Stew- 
art, Clerk". (3) These men were the pioneers of Presoytery in the North- 
ern Highlands.Hugh Anderson,the doyen of this little oand,deprived of 
his parish in 1662,and restored in 1690,was the only representative 
present of the pre-Restoration ministry.Denune had ueen active in hold- 
ing conventicles in Easter Ross,and had suffered imprisonment.MacKay 
had oeen hunted for his activities as "a vagrant preacher in Suther- 
land". Stewart was a disciple of Angus MacBean of Inverness,the last of 
the Covenanting martyrs,Balnagowan was a steadfast adherent of Pres- 
oytery and Revolution principles.(4)
//P During the first years of its existence as a Presbytery,the court was 
largely concerned with judicial proceedings against the 'curates', 
and with the laborious task of supplying and settling vacant parishes. 
"Of the thirty-one clergy who filled the incumbencies" of the diocese 
of Ross at this date "(one parish ueing vacant),nine were deprived of
(l)MacLean,D.Presoytery of Ross and Sutherland,S.C.H.S.Rec.VOLV.
(§)Craven,Church ln Ross,p.66.(3)S.C.H.S.Rec.Vol.V.Part III,p.253. 
(4)Ibid.
til.
their livings uy the Presbyterians,one voluntarily demitted,declining 
to obey the new powers;of one parish the incumuents name has not ueen 
preserved,nineteen continued (without submission to Presbytery) to 
hold their oenefices till their deaths,and only one offered to submit 
to the authority of the new church government,his services ueing de- 
clined". (l)The great majority,that is,took the oaths to allegiance to 
the new monarchs.In dealing with such of tne 'curates' as came uefore 
them judicially,the Presuytery makes almost invariaole use of such 
terms as "gross scandals" and "supine negligence".How far these pictur- 
esque terms were justified is,in some instances,difficult to tell. 
Except where the charges are specific and circumstantial,it were well 
to ue cautious in accepting them at their apparent value.At the same 
time,we must rememoer that there were scandals,and that these Puritan 
divines and elders, though zealous,were also just.Here,for instance,is 
the indictment against the incumuent of Klimuir Easter:"Donald Forues 
is charged with Armenian error,with ante-nuptial fornication,cohauit- 
ing with a woman as his married wife yet can give no accompts that he 
is legally married,covetousness,breach of the Sabbath to a scandalous 
degree,neglect of discipline particularly againso such as are guilty 
of the sin of uncleanness,as having oeen confounded oy one charged 
with that sin before the session.He is deposed nemine contradicente"(2) 
While 'Arminian error' and 'covetousness 1 may mean much or little,
the charge of moral irregularity is definite enough.(2)In any case,the 
sentence was confirmed uy the Commission of Assembly at Tain on 19th 
July 1700.(3)There is a touch of humour in Porues 1 repiy to the
(1)Craven,Church in Ross,p.65.(2)MS Record of Pres.of Ross & Sutherland 
(3) Fasti,Vol.7,p.
Presoytery's sentence."Donald Forces appeals from your judicatory to 
his Majesty whose glory and happiness both in time and eternity is 
earnestly prayed for uy,Your Wisdomes affect.Broyr & Servant,Don. 
Forces,minr.at Kilmuir Easter." Their "Wisdomes" doubtless regarded 
his affection for themselves and his prayers for the King with suspic- 
ion.Here again is the Presuytery's indictment of Rouert Ross of Tain. 
"Tain,June 26,1699.Master Rouert Ross...charged with errors,gross 
scandals and supine negligence".He was deposed. Such indefinite words 
might oe charitauly interpreted as the current coin of anti-preiatical 
aouse.but,whether or not the following facts were considered uy tne 
Presoytery during the trial,they must have ueen in the minds of the 
memuers.ln an action for damages raised in 1690 uy Christian Ross,she 
averred that she was a widow with a family of twelve young children, 
and that "from the houre that her husuand departed this life^' Rouert 
Ross,the minister of the place where she lives,"most inhumanely and 
uaruarously threatened and harassed the petitioner uy complaints to 
the privie Counsellors and Prelates upon no other pretext,out tnat her 
husuand in his lifetime helped to entertaine Mr Thomas Ross,a Godly 
minister,and that she entertained him and others of that degree". 
Despite the reproofs of Seaforth and the then prelate (of Ross),the 
minister of Tain persuaded the Council to instruct Captain MacKenzie 
of Siddie (Suddie) to proceed with "all violence",with the result that 
the petitioner was obliged "to flee in the night tyme...running at her 
foot in the winter tyme to Strathnaver hills",where "the most worthy 
deceist Lady Strathnaver" entertained her and some of her children in
comfort.(1)
M) Thomson's Acts of the Scottish Parliament, IX, pp. 233,234.
Kenneth MacKenzle,incumuent of Pearn, deposed in 1691 for "quarrelling", 
(l)was the suuject of the following petition from his own heritors.
"1691,Unto the Right Reverend the Commrs.of the General Assembly for 
for the visitation of the Church of Scotland in the north now at Elgin.
The humble petition of the heritors and oyrs.in Fearne paroche,sheweth 
That your petitioners Deing now sensiuie of their sad condition for 
want of the powerfull ordinances of the Gospell in purity and uesides, 
the pnt.incumuent Deing scandalous and not edifieing to the people as 
shall be instructed upon tryall...your dyets shall ue attended uy..   
supplicants (Signed) David Ross of tfainagowan,Jo.Munro of Wester Aiane, 
J.Stronach portioner of Litle Alane,James Rosse of Easter Allan,Will- 
iam Ross of Aldie,Giloert Paip portr.of Meikie Rany,J.Davidson of 
East Rinie,Andw.Ross in Litie Alane."(2)The number of Kosses among 
the petitioners is an instance of the hereditary Presuyterianism of 
that clan.before the Presuytery,MacKenzie,who was "under no good re- 
port among friends or foesjwas charged with assaulting one of his par- 
ishioners, with ueing guilty of the sin of shedding "innocent blood", 
and with naving publicly declared that another of his parishioners 
"lied like the devil"(3)As Dr Craven says nothing in his defence,we 
may take it that he was justly dealt with.
M'   When the Presuytery outained a Presoyterian settlement in any parish, 
they naturally endeavoured to prevent the 'intrusion 1 of the Episcopal
clergy.ihe toieraued clergy,no less than the non-juring,were often 
guilty of straying ueyond their parochial uounds for the purpose of 
performing uaptisms,marriages,and otner ministerial duties.This occas- 
ioned a serious dxsturuance of the machinery of parochial discipline.
(l)Fasti.Voi.Y,p.56.(2)MacGill,01d Rossshire,i.p.42.(3)MS Kec.of Pres. 
of KOSS & Sutherland.
so
Hugh Ross,late incumbent of Creich,and deposed oy the Commission of 
Assembly for gross scandals,"intrudes on the kxrk of Creich,and exer- 
cises the ministerial acts in a mercenary way to the scandal of relig- 
ion:1 (1) On 30th Oct.1693,"Waiter Hoss,incumbent at nogart is delated
for encroachments on Mr Denoon's and Mr MacKay's ministrie" oy uaptis- 
ing and marrying.Such incursions,in ail respects similar to the intrus- 
ions of evangelical ministers of a later gene rat; ion into Moderate 
parishes,were as annoying as they wei-e general. Here is the general 
Assembly's summary,evidently ^>ased on the reports of northern Presoyt- 
eries,of the disorderly practices of the incumuents."It were almost 
endless to enumerate how the Episcopal ministers marry persons cland- 
estinely without witnesses,and some ante-date testimonials to cover 
uncleanness,others marry men to other men's wives,et e contra,Some like- 
wise marry persons within the forbidden degrees,and others marry per- 
sons after proclamation of uanns,uut to other parties,all which can ue 
verified oy particular instances of persons,time and place.And as for 
their irregular Daptisms they are every whit as disorderly neither 
regarding the scandal of parents,nor any other just exception as can 
oe likewise particularly instanced".(2)The Toleration Act of 1712 abol- 
ished the necessity for the clandestine performance of ministerial 
acts oy the qualified Episcopal clergy.
We have seen that only one of the Rosshire incumuents offered to con- 
form to Presuytery,and that he was not accepted.This was not the only 
occasion on which the Northern Presuytery,short-handed tnough they 
were,displayed an austerity to preferred assistance."Tain,Sept 26,1695. 
(1)MS Record of Pres. of Rogg & Sutheriand . (2)MS Assembly Papers,1703.
Mr John Glbson,(i)Mr John MacPherson,(2) and Mr George Oswald (3)from 
the county of Caithness giving each several petitions in writing 
which were all read...acknowledging the evil of prelacy and the divine 
right of presoyterie...desireing therefore to oe receaved into our 
communion!1 and liuerty to exercise their license which they had rec- 
eived under prelacy sometime oefore."Being wholly unacquainted with 
them",the urethren of the Presuytery were asked to converse with them, 
and "withall that they report, testimonies of their lives and convers- 
ations". (4) Similar cautious treatment was accorded to John MacKillican, 
a Presoyterian probationer,who presented testimonials from the Presuyt- 
ery of Daikeith and Session of Newuattle.(5)This latter case is notable 
as oeing probaoly the first recorded instance of Highland suspicion of 
Lowland standards of orthodoxy. Under the fostering care of these ear|ry 
champions of Presuytery,evangelicalism of a strong and fervent type 
made steady progress in Easter Ross.Not that popular Episcopacy,as 
distinguished from its cult amongst the gentry,vanished quickly.Tain, 
as early as 1707,had displayed its Presoyterian enthusiasm uy forciuly 
aoducting Hugh Munro,the newly settled minister of Taruat,and placing 
him in their own pulpit,where he continued to minister till his death 
in 1745.(6)But in 1759,John Stewart,Episcopal minister in Tain,told 
Bishop Forces how,in 1746,his meeting-house and dwelling-house were 
uurnt to ashes uy the military.(7)The parishioners of Pearn had oeen 
among the first to petition the Commission of AssemDly "for powerfull 
ordinances of the Gospell in purityJ1 («)But on fcOth Oct. 1742,when the
^ "^jc y^
flagstone roof of the old Aubey Church fell on the worshipp:" "
o
(1)A memuer of a well-known Caithness family. Craven's
ness,p,176.(2)Became minister of Parr, 1697,Craven,p. 16«, 170, 
Ibid. 186.192.Minister of Dunnet,1697. ( 4H/IS Rec.Ross & Sutherland. (5) 
iDld.(6)NoDle,Religious Life in Ross,p.20«.(7)Craven,Church In Ross,
p,124.(b)v.p
congregation,killing 42 people and injuring many others,(1)"the Kirk 
was far from ueing as throng as usual J'uecause many of the usual 
worshippers had gone to the Episcopal meeting-house at Cadboli.Jonn 
Stewart of Tain was officiating there on the fatal day,and thus many 
lives were saved.(2)We have here also an illustration of a practice 
which helped considerauly towards the practical disappearance of High- 
land Episcopacy.When Episcopalian adherents had no service of their 
own they freely attended the parish church.
In those parts of Rossshire,the south and the west,which were under 
the influence of the MacKenzies and the Macraes,the opposition to Pres- 
oytery was uitter,violent,and sustained.A remarkaule feature of the 
tumults wnich accompanied t,he attempts at a Presoyterian settlement 
in certain parishes was the presence of Macraes from Kintali.They were 
not content to protect their religion in their own country,uut extend- 
ed their militant activities as far east as Dingwail,Kilmorack,and 
Kilmuir Wester.Another feature worth noting is that heritors took 
prompt and vigorous action to check the gradually growing response to 
the Presoyterian message. In l'701,Murdo Sage,father of Aeneas Sage of 
Lochcarron,appeared oefore the Presoytery at Tain,craving a preacher 
for Killearnan.The Presoytery,owing to other preoccupations,could not 
"get ane sent them at presentJ(3)and some years later,"though a con- 
siderable numuer of the common people are desirous to have the Gospel 
planted among themy(4)yet when John MacArthur was settled there in 
1719,"Roderick MacKenzie of Redcastle without regard...did violently
(l)MacNaughton,C.Church Life in Ross & Sutherland,p.165,etc.(2)Craven, 
Church in Ross,p.170.(3)MS Record Pres. of Ross & Sutherland.
In a furious manner throw down the said manse (of Killearnan) uy tirr- 
ing (stripping) thereof, ureaking down the tlmuer and partitions... 
which thatch was yrafuer carried away uy his men and applied to their 
own use"(l)The Presuyterian inclinations of the common people,to 
which the Presuytery Record makes reference,must either have ueen ill- 
usory, or effectually quenched,for "until the uattie of Culloden,the 
parish minister would not have more tnan twenty-four hearers on a 
Sunday!'(2) In lt>13,wnen John Kennedy was inducted, "there were upwa£id$ 
of 300 Episcopalians in the parishj'(3) out,at his death in lb41, "only 
a very few old people were to ue found in the parish...who crossed 
the threshold of the Episcopal: Chapel". (4)
In January,1704,the Presuytery of Ross and Sutherland sent William 
Stewart Of Kiltearn to preach in Dingwall.John Macrae,the old incumu- 
ent had died that month.The service was prevented uy an armed moo led 
by the orother of the dead minister.The rioters included men from 
Urquhart,Logie Wester,Podderty and other parishes,as well as a large 
numoer of Macraes.Stewart was assaulted and threatened with a pistol. 
Sir Rouert Munro of Poulis,who had come to attend the service in the 
company of some folk from Kiltearn,received some n stroaks"and was 
"misused with mire and dirt I1 (5) Though the rabblers of 1704 were severe- 
ly dealt with uy the Privy Council,it was found impossiole to effect 
the settlement of Donald Bayne in I70«.(6)ln 1716,however,John Bayne, 
a native of Dingwall,and a relative of Donald,having ueen called uy
(l)MacGill,01d Rossshire,I.p.46.(2)Fasti,Vol.7,p.l2.(3)Kennedy,J.Days 
of Fathers,p.184.(4)loid.193.(5)Craven,Church in Ross,pp.67,6b. 
(6)Ibid.p.68,Fasti,Vol.7,p.34.
the Presoytery jure devoluto,was,lf not welcomed,at least not violent- 
ly opposed.From that time,Dingwall has continued to ue distinguished 
oy its evangelical zeal.
In 1712,just after tne passing oy Parliament of tne Act restoring 
patronage,'Sir Kenneth MaeKenzie of Scatwell, "undouuted patron of the
parish kirk of Avoch" made a vigorous protest to the Presoytery who 
were met at Rosemarkie "to admit one Mr Alexander McBean a probationer 
to oe minister...witnout any presentation" and declared that Mthe said 
Mr McBean...shall have no right to...church...or stipend"(1)Scatwell 
was as good as his word.After two miseraole years of wrangling and 
litigation,McBean was given lioerty to seek anotner charge and settled 
in Douglas,Lanarkshire.(2) When John Grant was settled in Knockoain 
in Septemoer,iVil,the Presoytery were confronted uy a lengthy protest- 
ation in the name of a solid uody of MacKenzies.(3)The ordination ser- 
vice was permitted to pass without interruption,out on the following 
Saobath,the new minister was assaulted,and, according to his own report, 
well-nigh murdered.(4)Nine months later,with the permission of the 
General Assembly,he uecame minister of Auchinlek.
In i720,Murdo Macrae,with a uand of his fellow-ciansmen from Kintail, 
"Besett Mr Chishoim's (minister of Kiimorack) house... crock open the 
doors...went to his uedchamoer...cut and tore his ued hangings and ued 
cloathes,pursued the minister - who escaped naked out of the window - 
firing at him...plundered and carried off two stone weight of candles... 
thirty gallons of aquavltae...took uy violence his urother Rory...sick 
in oed...naked in his shirt.. .carried him two miles" where poor Rory
(l)MacGill,Old Rossshlre,I.p.44. (2)Fasti, Vol. 7.p. 13.. ( 3) Craven' s Church 
in Ross,p.BO.(4)Fasti,Vol.7.p.15.
had to buy his freedom for two shillings sterling.(1)In this case, 
however,the ecclesiastical feud was complicated uy the fact that the 
minister had forcioly recovered a garron which the Macraes had stolen 
from him.Apparently the minister had also detained the garron's uurden, 
which was a "load of aquavitae" in transit from Kintail to Gleamoris- 
ton.This may explain the thirtytwo gallons aoove referred to;it cert- 
ainly seems an excessive provision for a manse household. 
With the possible exception of Gienelg,which was to a certain extent 
under the moderating influence of the MacLeods (of Harris and Dunvegan}, 
there was no effective Presoyterian settlement in the parishes which 
make up the present Presoytery of Lochcarron till auout iv25.in 1711, 
John Morrison was admitted to the pastoral charge of Gairloch. The 
induction service took place at Kiltearn.When Morrison attempted to 
enter his parish,he was promptly seized and Imprisoned.Sir Jonn Mac- 
Kenzle of Coul informed him that "no presoyterian should ue settled in 
any place where his influence extended,unless His Majesty's forces did 
it oy the strong hand 11 . (2)Morrlson discreetly withdrew into Sutherland. 
John MacKillican,appointed to Lochalsh in l'/19,had never ueen aole to 
reside in his parish owing to the hostility of the people. (3 )The newly 
created Presoytery of Gairloch visited Lochaish in Septemuer 1724,out 
they suffered the indignity of uelng raobled out of the parish. (4)It 
was judged safer to hold the next meeting in Kilmorack.At tnat meeting, 
"they represent to the Assembly that this Presoytery have not access 
to settle the vacancies in their bounds,uecause of the violent opposit- 
ion given uy the enemies of the present estaolishment,and that a select
(l)MacGill,Old Rossshire,I.p.339.(2)Craven,Church in Ross,p.76.(3)
Fasti,Vol.7,p.155.(4)Transactions:Inverness Scientific & Field Cluu, 
Vol.IV,p.236.Presoytery Record.
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Committee may ue appointed uy the Assemuly to consider of this and 
other grievances in their bounds".(l)They likewise find that "Mr Alex. 
MacLennan,non juror,Episcopal Intruder,diverts the people of Lochalsh
and Kintail from hearing the brethren sent to supply these parishes, 
and appoint Mr Daniel Beaton to write to Sir Rouert Munro of Fowiis,
Sheriff-Principal of the shire of Ross,to put the laws in execution 
against the said Intruder".(2)Such appeals to the civil power,however, 
evoked little response except after the Jacooite reuellions^ The fail- 
ure of the incident of 1719,in which Seaforth was the principal Jacou- 
ite actor,did much to open up Wester Ross to Presoyterian influence. 
James Smith,settled in Gairloch in Iv21,did good work.(l)Archloald 
Bannatyne,one of the earliest proteges of the Royal Bounty Committee,
(
came to Lochoroom in 1725,uut,though he made no complaint of physical 
violence, "his case is uecome so straitnj.ng and afflicting that he will 
De necessitated to take some extraordinary steps for his Preservation? 
(4) The neritors refused to pay his stipend,and he had to receive 
doles from the Royal Bounty to keep him alive.In 1726,Aeneas Sage,one 
of the heroes of Highland evangelicalism,was orda«ioe4 "to Lochcarron. 
"He found the people sunk in ignorance,with modes of worship allied to 
Paganism.Before the close of his long and efficient ministry,the moral 
aspects of the people were entirely changed"(5)A man of herculean phys- 
ical strength,passionate earnestness,and steadfast devotion to the 
uest interests of his people,he had won,long oefore the close of his 
forty-eight years ministry,the respect,loyalty and affection of his 
parishioners.(6)In order to give a general conspectus of the situation
(l)Transactions:Inverness F.and S. Cluo,Vol.IV,p.236.(2)Ibid.p.237. 
(3)Fasti,Vol.7,p.l47.(4)Royal Bounty Minutes,172b,Vol.I,p.263. 
(5)Sage,D.Memorauiiia Domestica,p.2.(6)IDid.pp.1-22.
which the Presuyterian Church had to grapple,not only in Wester Ross, 
uut in other zealously Jacooite areas up to 1730 or later,we may 
quote from the Royal Bounty Committee f s Report to the General Assembly 
of 172b:"It is certain that before the late rebellion there was little 
or no access for ministers of the Estaulished Church to do any service 
in these parts,and when they attempted the same they were violently 
opposed and most inhumanly used,many instances hereof in the countrys 
that uelonged to the late £arl of Seafortn,and other places where Ig- 
norance and saruarity does mostly appear.It was from these countrys 
that the greatest numoers went out to the forsaid rebellion, yea the 
rebellion was repeated a second time at Olenshiel.... such are the 
inclinations of some of those that set up for the Interest of the for- 
feited family of Seaforth tnat they continue to oppose tne settlement 
of ministers in that country and to discourage those that are settled, 
especially now that they see the people inclin'd to attend the Dispens- 
ation of Gospel Ordinances and means of Instruction...The chief reason 
of the opposition of these gentlemen to the Estaolished ministers is 
plainly that His Majesty King George is pray'd for nominatim oy theml1-. 
(l)The clerical fomenters of the opposition were "Mr Angus Morrison (of 
Contin),Mr John Willlamson and Mr James Urquhart,none of which are 
qualified interms of the Tolleration Act",out the head and fount of 
their offending was that "some are come the length to deny the validity 
of the ordination of the ministers of the Established Church and of all 
their ministerial deeds and publickly Reuaptise such as are Baptised 
by Presoyterian ministers... n (2)Yet this is preeminently the district
(l)Royal Bounty Minutes,Vol.I,p.2Y7ff. (2)Ioid,
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in which Presoytery gained its most phenomenal triumph.In 1745,some 
200 men,mostly MacLeods from Coigach in Lochbroom and Assynt in Suther- 
land, followed Lord MacLeod,who,though a MacKenzie,claimed to oe the 
natural leader of the Siol Thorcuil(Lewis) MacLeods through his descent; 
from MacLeod of Coigach.(l)But it is evident that recruiting for the 
Jacooite army was not popular amongst a people who had now uegun to 
call themselves Presoyterians.Some of the Coigacn men failed to heed 
the remonstrances of their parish minister,James Robertson,who,after 
Culloden,successfully interceded for their lives.(2)But when MacDonald 
of Barrisdale,that polished uaroarian,went to raise men in Assynt in 
Octouer 1745,"they flocked to him very throng,and while some aquavitae 
which they had lasted,they engaged not only to follow him,but to fly 
after him,and fight like Dragons,and he had as he supposed near 100 of 
them engaged...But when the whiskie was done,and the people sleepd 
and coold they uegan to repent...a great uand of them deserted...".(3) 
Even the Macraes,whom their minister,John MacLean,shielded from the 
unpleasant activities of Lord George Sackviile ! s troops oy a copy of 
Poole's Annotations,were loyal suujects and good Presoyterians in 1745. 
(4) The Episcopal diocese of Caithness included the whole of the 
Sutherland and Reay country.Sutnerland had supplied many soldiers for 
the armies of Gustavus Adolphus.The people cherished traditions of 
Sir Donald MacKay,the first Lord neay,who,in 1626,had raised 3000 men, 
"levied almost entirely among his own clan and kinsmen" to fight for 
the Protestant cause in the Thirty Years War.(5)They also had memories 
of the ! good f Earl of Sutherland,popularly,though apparently erroneously
(l)Origins of the Forty-Five,2nd Series,p.74 (S.H.S.).(2)Fasti,VII,p.15t
(3)Barren,E.M.Scottish War of Independence.2nd Ed.p.lxviii. (4)Fasti,VII. 
p.l52.(5)ffiacKay,J,.'MacKay's Regiment,T.G. S. I.Vol.VIII,p. 12tif.
oelleved to have ueen the first to sign the National Covenant.(1) 
Durness,Strathnaver,and Golspie had,at various periods,ueen the scene 
of evangelical witness and enthusiasm,(2)While it is not contended 
that that evangelical interest was other than restricted vto relative- 
ly small groups,yet it was sufficiently strong to create an evangelic- 
al tradition.Of the Episcopal clergy,only one uecame a Presoyterian. 
This was Donald Macintosh of Parr,and afterwards of Kothiemurchus.(3) 
The remainder took the oatns of allegiance,and,with one or two except- 
ions, continued to hold their uenefices till death.The last of the 
Sutherland incumuents was Alexander Gray of Assynt who died in 1727.(4) 
During his latter years,owing to oodiiy infirmity,his ministerial acts 
were confined to uaptislng and marrying in his oedroom. 
Sutherland has no record of raoblings and organised vioifince at the 
settlement of Presoyterian ministers,uut if the account given oy Don- 
ald Sage of the moral and spiritual condition of Lairg and Reay during 
the early part of the ministries of John MacKay and Alexander Pope oe 
not too highly coloured,we must conclude that,even in this county,the 
pioneers of Presoytery had a stern and difficult task.(5)The historian 
of the Clan MacKay ascrioes the main credit for the religious trans- 
formation whicn had taken place uy 1750 to two men,General Hugn MacKay 
of Scoury,whose deep and undoubted piety was of the Dutch evangelical 
type,and George,3rd Lord Reay,who is still gracefully rememuered in 
Sutherland tradition as the ! Morair Mor'.(6)The latter,too,owed his 
early religious impressions to the piety of a Dutch household.
(l)Hewison,J.K.The Covenanters,I.p.26b.(2)v.p. (3)Craven»s Dioc- 
ese of Caithness,p.197.(4)Ioid.p.205.(5)Memoraoilia Domestica,pp.7 & «, 
pp.33-37.(6)Book of MacKay,p.182 (A.MacKay).
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To Lord Reay is due tne main credit for the erection of the parishes 
of Tongue and Eddrachaoj.ais.He encouraged the itinerant missionaries 
and catechists,and helped in the planting of schools in his own r- \r 
country.(l)To his personal example is prouauly due the fact that auout 
the middle of the century a very large numuer of the leading men of 
the clan were elders of the Church.(2)"The common people of the MacKays 
are the most religious of all the triues that dwell among the mount- 
ains, south or north.., 11 So reports the anonymous Government ouserver 
of 1750. (3) The poetry of ROD Donn is evidence that a sentimental Jac- 
obitism existed even in the Reay country,out it co-existed with rever- 
ence for evangelical religion,and loyalty to the House of Hanover.(4)
The half Gaelic,half Norse county of Caithness was at once more 
Jacooite and more Episcopalian in its sympathies than Sutherland.But 
as an agricultural and corn-raising,rather than pastoral,district,its 
people,apart from the gentry,had little time or taste for military 
adventures.The Jacouite reuellions,like the great sacramental gather- 
ings, were made possiule uy reason of a simple pastoral economy in 
which the hard work of the year was completed in two urief seasons. 
The Caithness clergy,with the exception of John Wood of Thurso,deprived 
to make room for Andrew Munro,the pre-Restoration minister,and James 
Munro of Dunnet,ejected for immorality,took the oaths and remained in 
possession of their parishes.(5)When Munro resumed his work at Thurso, 
the elders at first refused to attend tne Session meetings,uut after 
a year or two,matters were proceeding normally.(6)Munro's successor
(1)G.A.1721.G.A.1724.Acts concerning collections for new Strathnaver 
parishes.book of MacKay,p.ib4.Royal Bounty Minutes,passim.(2)Book of 
MacKay,p.202.(3)Higniands of Scotland in 1750,ed.A.Lang.(4)Songs and
Poems of ROD Donn,ed.Hew Morr«bson,p.79. (5)Craven 1 s Diocese of Caithness 
p.197. (6)rbid.p.io2.'i'hurso Session Minutes, 16b9-i693,
was William Innes,a man of zeal,and a strict disciplinarian. The women 
of Thurso moboed him for his too faitnful dealings with sinful pract- 
ices. "What was he that ne took it upon him to find fault with them". (1) 
Whetner or not he was in real danger,it is significant to note that 
James Gilchrist,tne parish minister,thought it prudent to leave Thurso 
for some time during the year Iv45.(2)ln 1699,the fVesoytery dealt with 
with Nell Beaton,the incumbent of Latneron,on various charges of 
remissness in the performance of his duty,out,though temporarily sus- 
pended, there was no attempt to eject him from his parish.Voices from 
Edinuurgh counselled restraint,and the suspension was speedily lifted, 
out it is reported that after this experience of Presoyterial discip- 
line, "there were scarcely any of the memuers (of Presuytery) so active 
in cringing cases of delinquency uefore it as tne Episcopal incumuent 
of Latheron?( 3)William Gumming of Halkj.rk, suspended for "scandallous 
conversation and ligjht carriage? made confession of his conduct, and, 
since he "hade carryed more circumspectly since he was suspended than 
formerly" the Presoytery restored him to the exercise of his ministry. 
(4)Though the Jacooites continued to entertain hopes of support from 
the Sinclairs,(5)the ecclesiastical revolution was effected without 
undue friction. Tne undouuted Jacouite sympathies of the gentry were, 
on the whole, satisfied uy such a gesture as "appearing witn a party 
at the Cross of Wick and openly drinking the health of the Chevalier". 
(6)After Culloden,the Episcopal meeting-house in Thurso was uurnt 
down,-  . ' its non-juring minister,James Taylor,uecame a fugitive,and,
(l)Beaton,D.Ecclesiastical History of Caithness,p.275.(2)Ibid.p.276. 
(3)Ibid.pp. 22b-230.(4)Ibid.p.209.(5)Browne,J.History of the Hignlands, 
Vol.II,p.429.(6)Cald»r' s History of Caithness,p.198;Craven's Diocese 
of Caithness, p.225.
naving been taken prisoner on the island of ourray,was taken away 
and confined in Tiiuury Fort for many months.He had taken no actual 
part in the rising.It is not a matter of surprise that he and others 
in like case were reverenced as martyrs uy tneir co-rellgionists.(1) 
When Bishop Rooert Forues visited Caithness in i'/62,he received a 
general welcome from the landed families,uut he makes no mention of 
uaptisms or confirmations amongst the tenantry.(2)By that date,tne 
people as a whole had accepted Presuytery.lt must be admitted,however, 
that with the exception of Bower under the ministry of Hugh Corse, 
Reay during the latter ministry of Alexander Pope,and Halkirk during 
the pastorate of John Sutherland,Caithness revealed little evangel- 
ical enthusiasm until the time of the Haldane mission in I79v.(3)
Up to 1745,the non-juring clergy and their disciples were a 
consideraole,though steadily declining factor in the religion and 
especially in the politics of the Highlands.After that date,they 
ceased to oe of national significance.lt is but necessary to summarise 
the causes that led to the practical disappearance of Episcopacy in 
the regions where its hold was strongest.Presuytery,though it had to 
fight desperately,had the material advantages which uelong to an 
estaolished church.In a poor counury,dissent,unsuusldised from outside 
resources,was an over expensive luxury.We may accept the view that 
the Roman Catholic mission in the Highlands would have collapsed 
without foreign aid.The alliance,or indeed, the almost complete ident- 
ificati4n,of non-juring Episcopacy and Jacooite loyalties was the
(l)The Lyon In Mourning,Vol.Ill,pp.23-37.(S.H.S.).(2)Episcopal Journals 
of Bishop R.Forces,ed.J.B.Craven,p.190ff.(3)Haldane,J.:Journal of a 
Tour through the Northern Counties of Scotland etc.1797,passim.
cardinal error.For the generality of the people,the Episcopal Church 
lost its raison d'etre when the cause of the Stuarts was finally 
defeated at Culloden.Again,the old Episcopal estaolishment had
r
inherited,alueit reluctantly,the non-liturgical pr&cfcfcees. which the 
Covenanters nad learnt from English dissent.The people had forgotten, 
if indeed to any large extent they ever knew,the old liturgy of John 
Carswell.To vast numoers,the introduction of the iiiiglish Common Ser- 
vice from 1710 onwards must have appeared as a reprehensible innovat- 
ion.The Presoyterians had,in fact,inherited the non-liturgical trad- 
itions of their church.We may admit that the 'Usagers',in their 
emphasis on liturgy,ritual,and 'Catholic 1 practice,were rightly inter- 
preting the peculiar genius of Episcopacy,out it was unfortunate for 
their communion that the revolution in worship took place after and 
not oefore 1608.
II.
We shall now take note of the means and methods oy which the Presoyt- 
erian Church established their faith and practice.broadly speaking, 
this great task had ueen completed uy 1750.All suusequent evangelical 
movements and revivals presuppose the doctrinal and moral discipline 
of the first half of the century.Buring that period,too,certain 
parishes and districts made such progress in the experience and pract- 
ice of evangelical religion that they uecame the norm and pattern 
for the rest of the Highlands.rhe measure of the success of the 
evangelical teaching is that oy the middle of the century the pious
, i
layman rather than the minister nad uecome the typical representative 
of Highland evangelical religion.
1.Ecclesiastical organisation played a humdle out necessary role in 
this process.As Presuytery gained a foothold in the parishes,the 
Presoyterial districts were made smaller,and correspondingly more 
efficient.The Presuytery of Ross and Sutnerland,whose bounds included 
the whole of the northern Highlands,was broken up into several judie- 
atories.On 12th January 1697,the General Assembly remitted to its 
Commission to set up a Presoytery of Caithness as soon a competent 
body of ministers should oe settled in the parishes there.Caithness 
then included the parishes of Strathnaver.In 1700,the Commission of 
Assembly set up a district Presoytery in Sutherland.In 1707,the Pres- 
oytery of Dornoch was erected,Chanonry also In 1707,and Dingwall was 
disjoined from Chanonry in 1716.On 3ist Decemuer 1706,Tain was erected 
with its eight parisnes.The Records of the Presoytery of Inverness 
under the new order uegins in 1702.The largely Highland Presuytery of 
Auernethy regained its separate existence in 1709.The partly Highland 
Presbytery of Dunkeld was disjoined from Pertn in 1706.Lorn,whicn nad 
ueen united with inverary,was re-erected in 1704.Auertarff was detached 
from Lorn in 1724,and Mull in 1729.Skye and Uist were erected in 1712 
and 1724 respectively.Gairloch,afterwards (1775) named Lochcarron, 
was raised In 1724,Tongue was detacned from Caithness in 1727,and last 
of all Lewis was disjoined from the Presuytery of Long Island (or Uifet) 
by the General Assembly of 1742.In 1724,the Synod of Gienelg,which 
Included Gairloch (Lochcarron),Skye,and the Long Island,uecame,though 
with a restricted territory,the successor of the old uishopric of the 
Isles.(1)
(1) Fasti,passim.
From the time of the Reformation till the Revolution, there had ueen 
a tendency to enlarge the parochial areas.Parish was united to parish 
till Lewis,for instance,was under the pastoral care of only two min- 
isters in 16bb.This process,which was wholly due to the desire of 
the heritors to economise on religion,received a check during the 
period of the Covenant and the Commonwealth.The Act Rescissory of 
1661,however,utterly destroyed the progress then made,The effect of 
this Act may oe illustrated uy one instance.The parishes of Appin, 
Duror,and Giencow were rejoined to tne island parish of Llsmore.The 
minister lived in Lismore.The consequent religious destitution may 
well oe imagined. For some years after the Revolution, the Presoyterian 
ministers were too busily engaged in gaining possession of the parish 
churches to take active steps towards the erection of new charges. 
John MacKay,minister of the vast parish of Harness,appears to have 
been the Highland pioneer of church extension.At his induction in 
1707,he "stipulated with Lord Reay that there should ue a division of 
the parish,and when nothing was done in fulfilment of Lord Reay's 
promise,the ardent young minister raised an action of disjunction in 
the Supreme Court.In this action he was unsuccessful... "(3.) Even 
after his translation to Lairg,he continued,and eventually with 
success,his efforts on uehalf of his former parish.The Reay estate 
was at the time heavily uurdened witn deot.ln 1721,the General 
Assemuly,douotiess aware of the condition of the Reay estate,appointed 
a collection to ue made throughout the whole Church for the erection 
of new parishes in Strathnaver.By iv24,a sum of 26,000 marks was
(l)CampDell,H.F*Sutherland in the itith Century,T.G.S.I.Vol.XXVI,p.474.
raised.Lord Reay,who gave free sites and gleues and made good a defic- 
iency of £1280 Scots in the uuilding expenditure,was accorded the 
thanks of the Assemoly.(l)Tongue and Eddrachaoiais were thus disjoined 
from Durness and uecame separate parishes,The reoellion of 1715 gave 
a distinct impetus to church extension.After the forfeiture,four new 
parishes were erected on the Seaforth estate,Uig and Lochs (Lewis) in 
1722,Applecross in 1724,Glenshiel In 1726.(2)Donald Murchison,the 
redouotaule chamuerlain of Seaforth,"in 1729 or 1730 applied to the 
Lords of Session for a reduction of the four new Parishes...uut they 
refused his demand and Dy their sentence confirmed the new erections... 
other new erections here and elsewhere upon forfeited estates to the 
numoer of b or 9 were planted with Ministers to the great advantage 
of the inhaoitants"(3)In 1720,Small Isles,which had a consideraule 
Roman Catholic population,was disjoined from Strath (Skye),and in 
1726,Sleat and Portree uecame separate parishes.in that year,too, 
Gigha and Cara was disjoined from Killean.Barra had,apparently,ueen 
united with Harris in the reign of Charles I.To this fact,Dr John 
Walker attrioutes the lapse of the once Protestant population of j^arra 
into Catholicism.(4)It was disjoined from South Uist in 1733. 
.This achievement is not at all negli^a^le;^ut the movement died away. 
The legal difficulties in the way of erecting new parishes were enorm- 
ous. In l769,Kiiiarow and Kilchoman (Isiayj received independent status. 
It would ue difficult tp point to any other instance during the second 
half of the century.The Church perforce came to rely increasingly on
(l)Book of MacKay,p.lo4. (2)Fasti. (3)Highlands of Scotland in 1750, 
ed.A.Lang. (4)MS Walker Report,1765.
the services of itinerant missionaries,catechists,and teacher-catech- 
ists to make up for the numerical deficiency of the parachial 
ministry.The contribution which these men,and other pious,though 
unpaid,laymen made to the spread of evangelicalism is so important
that it deserves special treatment.(i)
2.The Kirk-Sessions.The General Assembly required ^elders and deacons 
to be faithful in the discharge of their respective offices,tender 
and circumspect in their walk,and punctual in their attending upon 
ordinances,and strict in their observation of the Lord's Day,and in 
regularly keeping up the worship of God in their families!^ 2)In many, 
or rather,most parishes,such persons were ill to find.In the previous 
century,some Highland heritors disliked the introduction of "wausters 
and tailors" into the sessions.(3)Now,however,apart from the evangel- 
ical insistence on personal religious experience as a necessary qual- 
ification for the eldership, the gentry of tHe disaffected areas 
were generally attached to the jipiscopai (or Roman Catholic; communion, 
£,ven in the well-affected districus,there is evidence of difficulties 
in creating sessions.in part,this was due to ministerial reluctance to 
admit any to tne eldership who had not underggne the evangelical 
experience of conversion.As late as 1727,there were no elders in the 
bounds of the Presbytery of Tongue except Lord Reay in Tongue,John 
MacKay in Kirtomy,and Donald (or William ?)MacKay,Braacachie in Parr. 
In August 1727,Murdo MacDonaid gave in a list of persons suitaule for 
elders. (l)There uelng no eldership in the parish of Kingussle in 1724, 
Mr Blair was instructed to geu "a legal one quam primumi1 (5) In iv32,
(l)Chapters ET>tZT (2)G.A.1722,IX. (3)videp. '&
(4)01d Lore Miscellanv (Viking Society]I.Vol.VV p.44jTongue Pes. 
l5)MacPherson,A.Church and Social Life in Highlands,p.196:Awernethy 
Pres.Records.
"there are no eiders yet in Assint and Mr Scot»ie is much hindered in 
his work oy the opposition of the people"(1)In the parishes where thee 
there was no evangelical nucleus,elders were sometimes selected for 
reasons which would scarcely have appealed to the more conventional
evangelicals of later times.Daniel Bethune of Rosskeen "waited on the 
leader of the game of shinty...induced him to uecome an elder...com- 
mitted to him the task of suppressing Sunday Siiinty.This the young 
man did,threatening his comrades with the weight of his arm unless 
they respected the Lord's Day and went to Church?(2)A similar story 
is told of John Balfour of Nigg in his early ministry.Alexander Pope 
of Reay "chose as elders,not only the most decent and orderly out 
also the strongest men in the parish,the qualification of strength 
oeing particularly necessary for the work which they had often to do? 
(3)One of their most famous feats was to uind nand and foot a certain 
very strong man and carry him to church so that he might make his 
puolic,if reluctant,penitence for the sin of keeping a mistress.(4) 
Some of the most noLaule of these early eiders were quite young men. 
Donald Roy,former Saobath shinty player,afterwards the most famous 
memoer of the famous session of Nigg,was eighty-four years an eider. 
he died in iv74 at the age of 109.(5)As the century progressed,the 
average age of the eldership rose.But oy this time,moral suasion and 
reouke sufficed for the correction of manners,where previously 
physical force might oe necessary.These men learnt to pray in puolic 
at the fellowship meetings.There also they learnt to express
(1)0.L.M.(Viking Society),Vol.VII.p.63.(2)Noble,Religious Life in 
Ross,p.i85.(3)Sage,MemoraDilia Domestica,p.34.(4)Ioid. 
(5)Miller,H.:Scenes and Legends of the North of Scotland,p.l50,152.
their thougnts on spiritual matters.The session fellowship meetings 
at Nigg led up to the evangelical revival which uegan in that parish 
in 1739.(l)Elders presided over certain of the district fellowship 
meetings.(2)As the elders in the greater part of the Northern High- 
lands were included within the category of the 'Men*,fuller treatment 
will oe given to their spiritual character and influence.(3)But mean- 
time, the generalisation is justified,that where there was a zealous 
evangelical spirit in any parish,the credit was in a large degree due 
to the influence and example of the elders.Their parochial discipline 
was strict,out,as session records testify,not unkindly.While their 
treatment of sexual offences was,according to the present way of 
thinking,unduly harsh, it was seldom that the f poor ouject' failed to 
evoke compassion and aid*(4)
3.One of the most potent instruments for awakening the people to some 
concern for personal religion was the enforcement oy ministers and 
sessions of the Puritan discipline of the Saobath.lt provided a simple, 
general and easily understood test of religious ouedience.lt was the 
more quickly accepted,not only uecause it appealed to the legalistic 
instincts of the common heart,uut uecause it uecame to connote respect- 
aoility.Whiie some of the Saubatarian rules vied witn the refinements 
of Raubinical casuistry,they had the merit of reminding the godless, 
in a concrete and specific way,of the commandments of God.The earnestly 
pious could,and did,regard these rules as means of grace. 
The common Saubalh breaches came under the three heads of shinty (and 
other athletic contests),tippling in taverns,and ordinary laoour.
1) v,chapterJ3£,W (2)v.p.^AA
4)This is oorne out uy Presoytery and Session records,etc.
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The people of Nigg (circa 1690)"every Sunday forenoon attended church 
but the evening of the day was devoted to the common athletic games 
of the country?(1) In Laggan,even as late as the ministry of Duncan 
MacPherson (1747-1767),"Sunday was generally uoth as a holy day and 
a holiday.For hours uefore public worship began, the young men of the
parish met and played shinty till the arrival of the clergyman,who, 
nolens volens,was compelled to join the players,otherwise he was given 
clearly to understand that he would have to preach to empty uenches... 
Immediately after services were over,shinty was resumed,and carried 
on at intervals till darkness put an end to their amusements,when 
many retired to the neighuouring crofts and public-houses, where higjh 
revelry was kept up till morning?(2^ This account is from good 
traditional sources and there is no reason to douut its general 
accuracy. In many parishes in the north,however, Sunday games had ueen 
suppressed twenty or tnirty years uefore uefore the auove date,In 
Olrig in 1705,the parents of children who had ueen playing Sunday 
knottie (shinty) appeared uefore the Session.They pleaded that the 
children were not aoove six years of age,and "that it was altogether 
against their knowledge that they were soe exercised that day?They 
were dismissed on promising to exex-cise proper restraint on their 
offspring.(3)For several years after the settlement of Aeneas Sage in 
Lpchcarron,it was customary for the young men to play shinty in a 
field near the church even during divine service.(4)It is related 
that Sage won the first of his converts among the Sunday atnletes uy
(l)Miller,H. :Scenes and Legends,p.145. (2)MacPherson,A.:Church and 
Social Life In the Hi$ilands,p.236. (3)Beaton,D.:Ecclesiastlcal 
History of Caithness,p.142. (4)Memoraoiiia Domestica,p. it jBeaton, 
D.:Some Noted Ministers of the Northern Highlands,p.71.
u
enticing him to church with the weekly urioe of a pound of snuff.(1) 
It is not stated when the practice of Sunday sports finally ceased in 
Wester Ross,Dut we may put It round auout 1745.
Much more deleterious to soul and body was the common hauit of Sunday 
tippling.Inverness,1695:"Severalls ...in tym of Devyn Service went to 
the tavern houses,and there drank to excess...".The Session decided 
to punish retailers selling liquor in time of divine service,and they 
appointed elders,with two of the "borrow officers" to go through tne 
town and tavern houses,and if they found any "extravaging" or "drink- 
ing one the Saobath in tym of Devyn Service" they were to be put in 
prison and orougftt oefore the Session for "condigne punishmenti'(2) 
In Canisuay,1709,there are complaints of excessive drinking on tne 
Saubatn especially after divine service.(3)Aoout tne same time, 
"several people in the parish (of Wick) have an ordinary custom of 
tippling away the whole Saubath afternoon in Taverns of the Town". 
"It was decreed that,after having suffered puolic censure in church, 
they should oe handed ovwr to the civil magistrate for further 
punishment.(4)Alexander Pope of Reay discovered tnat the inn was more 
frequented on Sundays than the church and he took vigorous measures 
to effect a change.. 1'ale and whisky drinking was discontinued on the 
Saobatn evenings,though too much indulged in on weekdays".(5)The 
Saobath discipline was thus effective in procuring a certain measure 
of temperance reform. 
' It was less difficult to attack and suppress specific acts of Sunday
(l)Memorauilia Domestica,p.l2. (2)Inverness Session Records,ed. 
Mitchell,p.37. (3)Beaton's Ecclesiastical History of Caithness,p.139. 
(4)Ibid.p.i45. (5)Memoraoilia Domestica,p.34.
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laoour. In spite of Sabbatarian rigour of some Highland Episcopal 
ministers and sessions,we may fairly infer that the attitude of many 
of them was similar to that of the parson of Nigg,who "chanced to meet
the girls of a fishing village returning home laden with shell-fish", 
and "only told them that they should strive to divide the day so as
to avail themselves ooth of the church and the eDb"(l)In any case, 
kirk-session records uelonging to the early part of the Presuyterian 
regime show that such Sabbath labour as fishing,leading in corn,carry- 
ing ourdens,taking home the peats,baking,feeing a servant etc., 
engaged the repressive activities of ministers and elders.(2)There is 
evidence that the Saobath commanded the general reverence of tne 
people of Easter Ross in the early years of the century.The Synod of 
Ross and Sutherland passed an Act prohioiting ail ferrymen within their 
oounds from crossing their ferries on the Saubath,except in cases of 
necessity.In 1722,a party of gentlemen from Sutherland,arriving at 
Meikle Ferry on the Saobath,insisted on ueing taken across.They reached 
Tain uefore church service ueganjin that town "they spent a great 
part of the day drinking in a friend's house,after which they rode 
through Easter Ross to Invergordon Perry,which some of them crossed 
that night.Their escapade created a great sensation in Ross,and they 
had all to appear uefore the Presoytery...?(3) Popular as well as 
Presbyterial feeling had oeen outraged.Dr William MacKay says that 
"until the spread of Puritanism after Culloden,the inhauitants of our 
oounds (the Presoyteries of Inverness and Dingwall)...had little of
(l)Miller,H.:Scenes and Legends,p.144. (2)v.Ecclesiastical History of 
Caithness,Church and Social Life in Highlands?Church Life in Ross and 
Sutherland,etc.etc. (3)Bentinck,C.D.:Dornoch Cathedral and Parish,p. 
268,Dornoch Pres.Record.
that Saobatarian spirit which has characterised,and still character- 
ises, their descendentsl'(l) But the general revolution in Saobath 
ooservance which is evident after 1745 had ueen anticipated in certain 
districts,and elsewhere it was the culmination of a process of 
Saobath training which extended over half a century.
4.To a notaoie degree,the practice of family worship is still kept up 
in the Highlands,at least in the Gaelic-speaking areas.This is true 
of the several oranches into which the Highland Presbyterian Churcn 
is now divided.In some of the districts where family worship is most 
religiously ouserved today,such as Skye and the Outer Hebrides,it 
did not uecome a general custom till after the 19th century revivals. 
(2)But,despite the serious oustacles of illiteracy and lack of Gaelic 
BiDles,many evangelical mjjnisters successfully pressed upon their 
people even during the early y^ars of the Ibth century the duty of 
family prayers.Wnen Hugn Corse oecame minister of Bower (1701) "he 
found in it only three families in the practice of family worship; 
when he died (1738) there were,it is said,only three households 
where it was not ooserved.These and other reformations he strove to 
oring auout,not only uy Saobath instruction,uut oy exhortations 
addressed to the people when he found them assembled on the harvest 
fields or elsewhere"(3) It is evident that in fervently evangelical 
parishes like Nlgg family worship was generally kept oefore Iv44.(4) 
Dr Gustavus Aird states that round aoout the latter date "male and 
female servants,when engaging in service,stipulated with their
(1)Inverness and Dingwall PresDytery Records,(S.H.S.),Introd.p.xxiv.
(2)Gaellc School Society Reports,passim,etc. (3)Auld,A.:Mlnisters and 
Men of the Par North,p.lb. (4)Gillies' Historical Collections,?.455.
masters to be allowed to attend family worship daily,and oe instructed 
uy the heads of families in the fundemental principles of religion, 
as well as to ue allowed to attend church services on Saobath in due 
rotation"(1) This statement refers to master Ross and the east of 
Sutherland.In 1716,according to the account of the minister,the famous 
John MacKay,the Kirk-Session of Lairg met regularly "to exercise 
regular authority for enforcement of Saobath observance,church attend- 
ance, family worship,and general good uehaviourl! (2) "Mr Pope (of Reay) 
made an annual practice of visiting his people and catechising them. 
When thus engaged he sougtit particularly to impress on his parishion- 
ers, especially the heads of families,the duty of holding family 
worship,giving them directions how they should proceed,and,in his 
suusequent visits,questioning them whether they had or had not 
followed his directions"(3) Some of the attempts au prayer which were 
fiade uy these novitiates were not to edification,(4) uut it oecame 
accepted as axiomatic that those who professed a regard for religion 
should worship God at the family altar*
5.Catechising was one of the ministers most important duties.The 
fellowship meeting might ue confined to the spiritual elite,uut 
attendance at the 'catechising' was incumuent upon all 'eAaminaole' 
persons.The 'examinaule 1 age varied somewhat in different districts, 
uut it was usually seven years and upwards.The ministerial catechising 
presupposed the previous instruction of the people uy the catechist 
in the catechetical rudiments."On Tu^gday and Wednesday,during winter
(1)Inverness Free Church Assembly Memorial Volume,Ibtib. (2)Campoell, 
H.P.Sutherland in Isth Century,T.G.S.I.,Vol.XXVI,p.477. (3)Memorao- 
llia Domestica,p.35. (4)IDid.p.36;Religious Life in Ross,p.52. Hugh.
Buie,one of the famous 'Men' of Rossshire was "quite shocked and 
sickened" Dy the prayer of the grasskeeper of Clash-carnich.
and spring,the minister "holds diets of catechising!! The residents in 
a certain district are gathered into one place - the church,a school, 
or a oarn - and after praise,prayer,and an exposition of one of the 
questions of the Shorter Catechism in course,each person,from the 
district for the day,is minutely and searchingly examined...Each 
individual conscience is thus reached uy the truth ,the exact amount 
of knowledge possessed by each of his hearers,as well as his state of 
feeling,ascertained oy the minister,a clear knowledge of the fundem- 
ental doctrines of the gospel communicated,and valuable material 
gathered for the work of the pulpit?(1) This is a description of a 
Rossshire catechising in the golden days of the ! Pathers',uut some- 
thing like this took place all over the Highlands during the period 
of evangelical consolidation.The Royal Bounty Committee dealt severely 
with any neglect of catechising on the part of its missionary 
ministers.(2) One of the charges which his parishioners urought 
against the worldly-minded Mr Skeldoch,minister of Farr,was "that he 
did not catechise as much as his predecessors.(3) This was in 1744. 
Catechising was,in fact,a most efficient means of conveying doctrinal 
instruction.Amongst a non-literate people,it was especially valuaule. 
The minister was also aole to deal in an intimate and personal way 
with moral duties and moral failures.Owing,presumaoly,to Moderate 
apathy towards doctrine,catechising uecame less general in the second 
half of the century,or rather,it tended to ue left to the catechist. 
In 1797,Thurso..?had not ueen catechised for forty years'".(4) Accord- 
ing to John Lane Buchanan,the minister of Harris discouraged the zeal
(l)Kennedy,J.:Days of the Fathers,p.112. (1927 ed.).( 2 ) Royal Bounty
Minutes,Vol.I.p.223,et passim. (3)0.L.M.(Viking Society) ,Vol. VII,p.112. 
(4)Haldane,A.:Lives of Rouert and James Haldane,p. 162. ( 4th ed. )
of the Royal bounty missionary in this duty, uecause he "considered it 
as a lioel on his own conduct"(1) Such catechising as there was,was 
performed oy the 'Questars*,i.e.catechists.
6.A determined and sustained campaign was launched uy ministers and 
sessions agVfflj^r certain of the social customs of the people.baptisms, 
marriages,and deaths were the occasion of festivities which were,to 
say the least,often unuecoming.In 1704,the Presuytery of Caithness 
attriuuted "a grate deale of the prophanes,particularly drunknes and 
filthines" to the "numerous multitude yt attend ordinary urldles and 
contracts,which gives occasion to promiscuous dancing and such like 
lascivious and imodest carriadges" and they resolved to take pledges 
from "comon persons" of at least £6 Scots.Tnese were to ue forfeited 
in the event of unseemly conduct.(2)
Ifi 1715,the Presuytery of Dornoch "oeing informed of gross and auomin- 
aole practices in some places of the Country Dy musick-piaying and 
dancing at Lykewakes,and promiscuous dancing at that and other occas- 
ions" enjoined the orethren to read from their pulpits the Acts of 
Assembly against such auuses and to warn the people against them "uy 
exposing the heathenism of them;'(3) Despite Presuyterial fuiminatlons, 
however,merriment at lyke-wakes persisted in many places till the end
of the century. "When the Highlanders mourn they set the uagpipes I
i 
playing and uegin to dance,drink,and ue merry,from an idea that the !
deceased is gone to a happier countryl'(4) In the Heurides, (circa 17bO) 
"they seldom display much mirth at late (sic) wakes,as they do in
(l)Travels in the Western Heurides,17b2-1790,p.230.(2)Beaton,D.Eccles- 
iastical History of Caithness,p. 14b. (3)Bentinck,C.D. :Domoch Cathedral, 
p.259. (4)Hall,J.:Travels in Scotland,Ib06,p.436.-As late as 1»30, 
in the Auerarder district of Str-athnairn,there was an old-fashioned 
wake with "singing songs of all kinds and telling old stories,&c... 
whisky and more suustantial refreshments going round every two hours". 
T.G.S.I.Vol.X.P.253.(Strathnairn in Olden Times).
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many parts of Scotland;out sit down with great composure,and renearse 
the good qualities of their departed friend or neighuourI1 (1)Excessive 
drinking at the actual interment survived even in places where the 
boisterous iykewake had ueen suppressed.In 1792,the parishioners of 
Lochcarron,at the instigation of Lachlan MacKenzie,their minister, 
signed a pledge that they would take only one glass at the house of 
mourning,and none at all in the churcnyard.In uad weather,another 
glass was permissible,uut it must ue taken at a seemly distance from 
the churchyard. ( 2 )The 20th century had dawned uefore drunkenness at 
funerals was completely and finally auolished.
7.Towards the general question of the use of intoxicating liquors,th» 
evangelical watchword was temperance,not total aostention.lt would 
hardly have occurred even to the godliest of ministers or f men f that 
to drink a glass of whisky was a sin.There is extant a sermon on temp- 
erance oy John balfour of Nigg,and we may assume that his fellow 
evangelicals impressed upon their people the grace of moderation.(3) 
In the ivtn century,tne isles appear to have ueen more intemperate 
than the mainland.The Statutes of lona (I Colum CilJ.e ) refer to the 
Islesmen's inordinate love of strong wines and aquavitae.A Privy 
Council Acu of 1616 speaks of "the grite and extraordinar excesse in 
drinking of wyne commonlie vsit amangis the commonis and tenentis of 
the yllis" and considers that this is the occasion of n ^eastlie and 
uaruarous cruelties and inhuHaniteis" as well as of the great poverty 
into which numuers of the people have fallen.(4)
(l)Lane Buchanan;Travels in Western Heurides,p.1YO.(2)Lectures,Sermons, 
and Writings of Lachlan MacKenzie,p.6.(3)Balfour MSS. 
(4)Gregory:Western Higilands and Islands; T&-S-ZfiI
In 1622, the Privy Council prohiulted the sale of wine to the Islesmen, 
except "se mekle as is allowed to the principall chiftanes and gentle- 
men". (l)This measure of prohiuition was effective oniy in turning tne 
attention of the Islesmen to the distillation of whisky. (2) The use of 
this ueverage gained a hold of the Highland mainland, and the distilleyy 
at Ferintosh appears to have ueen active uefore 1660. (3) But "there 
can oe no douot that till the latter part of last (lath) century, wine, 
ale, rum, and orandy were more used than whisky!1 (4) While the keeping of 
an inn was an occupation which a genuleman might practice without loss 
of self-respect, the very poorest engaged in the reLailing of spirits 
at centres of popular resort. At; Beauly,on the forfeited estate of 
Lovat, (c.1750) there are several yearly fairs neld, "and a great collect- 
ion of poor people who live in huts retail ale and spirituous liquors 
to the people who resort thither"(5) The economic distresses which 
followed the ! 45 gave an impetus to the practice of private distilling. 
Sir Alexander MacKenzie of Coul, writing to the Commissioners of the 
Forfeited Estates, states: "After the year 1745, the people of Strath- 
peffer fell into the practice of urewing and distilling. . .made encroach- 
ments on the memorialists mosses"(6) Captain Forues,the Government 
factor, says: M0n the uarony of Strathpeff er, the lands there are so dear 
and high-rented that tne tenanLs,in general, are the poorest wretches I 
ever saw. . . ". (7)This is an example of the vicious circle in which the 
tenents were compelled to resort to distilling in order to pay their 
rents, only to make the discovery later on that 'smuggling 1 led not only
(1) ....- (2)MacDonald,J. : Smuggling in the 
Highlands, T. G.S.I. Vol. XII, p. 264. (3) Ibid. p. 266. ( 4) Iuid.p.265. 
(5)F. E. Papers, (S. H. S. )p. 61. (6) Ibid. p. 135. (v) loid.p.bO. This was in 
1757.
to moral deterioration,out to deeper impoverishment.In 1744,the 
General Assemuly passed an 'Act and Recommendation against the sinfui 
Practice of Smuggling of Goods 1 .(l)The same year,the heritors,county 
towns and parishes of Scotland passed resolutions against "luxurious 
living",the neglect of the "good and wholesome produce of the country? 
#the haoit of an immoderate use of French wines and spirits",and "the 
enjoyment of tea which is left altogether to those that can afford to 
oe weak,indolent,and useless"(2) One of the charges urougnt uy Aeneas 
Sage of Lochcarron against his urother presuyter,Aeneas MacAuiay of 
Applecross,uefore the Presoytery of Gairloch in 1754,was :"Tnat he 
oought a considerable quantity of geneva and rum out of a oark 
employed in the smuggling trade upon the coast,which he and his wife 
continued for a considerable while thereafter to retail to the people 
of his own and neighbouring parishes"(3)MacAuiay was a pious and 
highly respected minister,and prouaoly did this out of a desire to 
oblige his people.He could not have seen anything wrong in his action,
ueyond the technical ureach of an Act of Assembly.We can thus in 
some measure appreciate the distance which responsiole puolic opinion 
had to travel uefore the social evil of licit and illicit drinking to 
excess could ue adequately dealt with uj the comoined resources of 
church and state*We must ue careful,however,not to exaggerate.The 
Highlanders were no worse than their Lowland neighoours.Generally,it 
was only at markets,funerals,marriages,and such social occasions that 
over-indulgence occurred.According to Colonel Stewart of Garth,the 
situation in the opening decades of the 19th century showed
(1)G.A.1744.VII. (2)Morren»s Annals of General Assemuly,Vol.I,p.61. 
(3)Ibid.Vol.II,pp.l48,16b,i«2.:Assembly Papers,I75b.
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deterioration rather than progress.(1) The personal record of the 
clergy in the first half of the Ibth century is good.As far as we 
can judge,there were no such uacchanalian roysterlngs as,according 
to Lane Buchanan and other ouservers,were a feature of certain 
Presoytery and Synod meetings towards the end of the century.In 1733, 
when Archiuald Campuell of Morven was lloelled for drunkenness at a 
oaptism,ne accepted the statement of one of the witnesses that ne 
was in a condition that mignt ue descriued as f corra-ghleus 1 ,out 
contended that this word ought to ue interpreted,not as "the worse of 
liquor? (this was the Presoytery translation) out "no more than that 
cheerful humour which a moderate glass puts one into!1 The Presoytery 
refused to accept this ingenious defence,and Campuell was suspended 
for a year.(2) Pennant's (and Dr Johnson's) evidence may ue accepted 
that "few,very few of them (the clergy) permit the witchery of 
dissipation to lay hold of them...".(3)
b.More successful,perhaps uecause it was more whole-nearted,was the 
campaign against sexual immorality.There can ue little douut that 
there was much need for drastic measures.The records of kirk-seesions 
are evidence that fornication was common,adultery not infrequent, 
and that cases of incest cropped up mow and then.One of those 
accused of the latter crime was a Royal Bounty missionary,Francis 
MacDoneli.The Presuytery of Mull were duoious aoout accepting the 
complaint and evidence of the Roman Catholic Bishop MacDonald,uut on 
the question uelng remitted to the Procurator of the Church,they 
were urged to proceed against the accused.(4) The gravity with which
I (l)Stewartis Sketches of the Highlanders^). 193. (2)MacKay,W.
Presoyterial Notices of Mac Mhaighsoir Alastair.T.G.S.I.Vol.XI.p.l7b. 
(3)Tour in Scotland,1769,2nd ed;p.l41. (4)T.G.S.I.Vol.XI,p.17§.
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the sin of uncleanness was regarded is to oe measured not only oy 
the frequent compearances of the culprits in sacco bef&&e. the 
assembled congregation,out also uy the fact that the sparingly used 
and dreadful sentence of the higher excommunication was sometimes 
pronounced against relapsed offenders.Tnis happened in Tongue in 
1733.(1) This severe and often condemned out,judging uy its results, 
eminently salutary discipline produced in course of time a moral 
revolution."There can ue little douot" says one writer,"that the 
energy with which the church courts endeavoured to suppress immoral- 
ity must have had a large share,if not the chief one,in producing 
the improvement which nas taken place"(2) He is referring to Wester 
Ross.The custom of bundling 1 ,or intercourse witn parental approval, 
disappeared apparently auout the middle of the century.(3) 
9.The evangelical attitude to the vast complex of uelief and half- 
oelief which is usually comprehended under the title of Highland 
 superstition 1 was steadfastly hostiie.lt would not ue unfair to say 
that this hostility lacked sympathetic discrimination.'.mere was a 
sinister element in the popular oeliefs.(4) No one need regret that 
the Church laid a heavy hand on the 'evil eye 1 or on the sympathetic 
magic of the f corp ere 1 .The clergy showed less wisdom in placing 
under an almost equally ruthless uan customs and social rites which 
were Innocent in themselves,though sometimes attended oy improprieties* 
(5)Even more unfortunate was the active discouragement given to the 
traditional folk literature,which was uoth rich in quantity and,much
(1)0.L.M.(Viking Soc.),Vol.7,p.66. (2)Morrison,R.:Clerical Life on 
the West Coast,T.I.S.S.&P.C.Vol.IV,p.244. (3)Hall,J.:Travels in 
Scotland,1806,p.441. (4)Henderson,G.:Survival of belief among the 
Celts; MacBain,A.:Highland Superstitions,T.G.S.I.Vol.XIV,p.232ff.etc. 
(5)Carmichael,A.:Carmina Gadelica,Introduction,passim.
of it,fine in quality. The reason for this unsympathetic attitude is 
not a phil^stlne incomprehension of the imaginative ueauty of the 
poetry and the tales,out tne oelief,m some measure well-founded,that 
the folk nterauure,whicn uound the people to their historic,and 
often graceless past,was conducive to the survival of superstition. 
Though in the main,in tneir attitude to 'superstition 1 ,so modernist 
and rationalistic,the early l«tn century evangelicals shared in one 
respect,and tnat the most sinister of all,tne universal popular ^elief, 
educated evangelical opinion nad not advanced ueyond a oellef in 
witchcraft.The Lowland clergy were not more nueral-minded than their 
Highland orethren in this matter.in 1697,Mr James Hutchisone preacned 
a sermon on the text, "Thou shalt not suffer a witcn to live" uefore 
"the Commissioners appointed for uriali of several persons Suspected 
Guilty of Witchcraft:Att Paisieyi'(i) In tne "Judicial Testimony" 
published oy the Secession Patners in IV36,the repeal of tne penal 
statutes against witchcraft is counted as one of the national defect- 
ions. (2)A sensiule churchman like Wodrow,and a pious evangelical like 
Willison of Dundee shared the common uelief.In Ivi9,the Presoytery of 
Caithness,in making a solemn reckoning of the sins that defiled their 
bounds,spoke of "the formal Compact with ye Divei,some Miscreantes 
of late,have ueen discovered to ue in,thro' the practice of tnat 
Mysterious Wickedness of Witchcraft,sorcery,& other horrid Workes of 
the Dlvel.. .I1 (3)In 1722,or according to Edmund burt,in 1727, (4) a 
crazed old woman named Janet Horne,uelonging to the parish of Loth,
(l)S.H.R.Vol.VII.4.(July 1910). (2)MacKerrow,J.sHistory of Secession 
Church,p.104;Cunningham s Church History of Scotland,2nd ed.II.p.300.
(3)Beaton,D.:Eccleslastical History of Caithness,p.149
(4)Burt's Letters from the North or Scotland,5tn ed.(Jamiesonj,p.230.
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was sentenced and uurnt to death at Dornoch.The local Sne riff -Depute 
had,however,clearly exceeded his province.Some years previously,he,or 
his predecessor in office,had been warned oy the Lord Advocate tnat 
such cases were above the jurisdiction of an inferior court.(1) 
That a swift and salutary change in responsiule local opinion took 
place is proved uy the fact that,in 1738,the Regality Court at Evellx 
(parish of Dornoch) sentenced a man named Donald MacKay to death for 
slaying a reputed witch.(2) The higher Church Courts appear to have 
led the way towards a healthier oelief.In 1713,the Synod of Ross and 
Sutherland reprouated the suspicions of some people tnat sickness or 
loss of cattle were due to diauolical agency,and described such 
oeliefs as "acknowledging of the Devil in afflictions which should oe 
taken from the Lord's handl'(3)In 1750,the Kirk Session of Kosskeen 
had to deal with "the scandalous practices of diverse persons who 
lately assaulted several families in Ousdale on pretense off ill-will 
and witchcraft"(4) The sympathies of the Session were definitely with 
the poor victims of the outrage,who had ueen,without trial or proof 
or any sufficient ground of suspicion,"roobed of their reputation 
and good name".The Presoytery,on the case ueing remitted to them, 
sentenced the Munros who had ueen guilty of assaulting the reputed 
witches to be reouked uefore the congregations of Rosskeen and Alness, 
(5)0ne wonders,however,why it would not oe "for edification to put 
them under the highest censure,as tneir sin and outrage deserved" 
The famous Donald MacQueen,minister of Kilmuir,Skye,"told us (Johnson
(l)Bentinck,C.D.:Dornoch Catnedral, pp.461-465. (2)Ioid.p.2tiO 
(3)Ioid.p.262. (4)MacNaughton,C.:Church Life in Ross and Sutherland, 
p.199. (5)p.204.
and Boswell) that since he came to be minister of the parish where he 
now is,the oelief of witchcraft and charms,was very common,insomuch 
that he had many prosecutions uefore his session...against women,for 
having by these means carried off the milk from people's cows.He 
disregarded them;and there is not now the least vestige of that 
superstition.He preached against It..." (l)MacQueen was a uroadminded 
evangelical,uut we must suspect him of speaking for the honour of his 
native island rather than in the interest of exact science when he 
said that there was not now "the least vestige of that superstition". 
There were some vestiges in Skye a hundred years after this date (1773) 
The important and significant fact stands out clearly that responsiuie 
evangelical opinion by the middle of the century regarded witchcraft 
and charming as an evil phantasy and not as a compact with the Devil 
really efficacious in producing material loss.The amount of mental 
misery and ill-will amongst neighbours caused oj these dark oeliefs 
cannot well De calculated.
Towards the second-sight the attitude of the clergy was deprecatory, 
though much more respectful than towards other forms of 'superstition^ 
Praser of Tiree,the last Episcopal incumuent,had written a treatise on 
 De-gtteroscopia 1 (2) and the good Robert Kirk had taken a keen interest 
in the less nocent forms of the supernatural.(3) "Ramsay (of Ochtertyre) 
somewhat blames the (Presoyterian) clergy for not having preached 
down second-sight.Mrs Grant of Laggan mentions a minister who tried to 
do so,uut abstained after a vision of his own..."(4) In the 19th
(1)Boswell,J.:A Tour in the Heorides with Dr Johnson, ed, Nelson,p.13V.
(2)Puulished in Jidinourgjh, 1707.Praser died in 1702. (3)The Secret 
Commonwealth of £lves,Paunes and Fairies; see Life of Rev.Rooert Kirk 
oy Prof.D.MacLean,T.G.S.I.Vol.XXXI,p. 353. ( 4)Lang,A.jHistory of Scot- 
land, Vol. IV, p. 379.
century,an Jitoglish lady who tried to elicit information auout second- 
sight uy means of the now familiar queationnaire,noticed among High- 
land PresDyterians "an attitude of apology for their interest in 
psychical experience".Amongst homan Catholics and episcopalians,this 
was not the case.(1) This naif-respectful aloofness is a perfect 
reflection of the normal standpoint of the evangelical clergy.
The attitude of the Highland Churcn,whebner in its Celtic,Labin, 
Episcopal,or Presuyterian forms,towards the folk literature and the 
pagan romances which are its central tneme is a curious ulend of 
antagonism and fascination.As far as we can judge from Adamnan's Life 
of St Columua,the literary interests of the Celtic Church were over- 
whelmingly evangelical. £>ut tne saint,himself a poet,intervened 
effectively at tne Synod of DrumceaLu on uenalf of the secular wards 
who,having made a national nuisance of themselves,wex-e ueing tnreat- 
ened with proscription."He pointed out the great services whicn the 
oards rendered in preserving the memory of heroic events that uut for 
them would soon ue forgotten?(2)There was an ascetic and Puritan 
element in tne mediaeval juatin Church which regarded the pagan Celtic 
literature witn aversion;tnere was also a party whicn appears to nave 
regarded the ideals of the heroic pagan chivalry as enshrined in the 
sagas as more attractive than monastic Christianity.(3)This attitude 
of alternate repulsion and fascinauion is perfectly illustrated in 
the dramatic dialogues of St Patrick and the survivors of the Peinne. 
(4) Many of the leading Presuyterians during tiie Kefonnation and
(1)Goodrich-Freer,A.:Second-sight in the Highlands,T.G.S.I.Vol.XXI,p. 
109. (2)Simpsom,W.D.historical St Coiumua,2nd ed.p.44. (3)MacLean,M. 
Literature of the Celts,ed.1926,p.293. (4)Book of the Dean of Lismore, 
ed.MacLachlan and Skene,p.lV et passim:Heroic Poetry from Book of 
Dean of Lismore,ed.Neil Ross,p.124-135,pp.8-39.
Covenanting periods were men of wide and varied culture, and, at least 
towards classical learning,showed little evidence of intellectual 
asceticism.Nor were they too austere to take delight in music and 
innocent secuJjfcT; pastimes. (1) Nevertheless, the Reformation wrougnt 
with it a spiritual climate which was, on the whole,unfriendly to tne 
Highland folk-literature,In an evangelical setting,the mediaeval 
monastic antagonism found a new Iwase of life.Nor need this surprise 
us.While the Reformers and their successors could afford to be friend- 
ly to the dead mythologies of Greece and Rome,they could scarcely oe 
expected to display a like lioerality to a still living culture 
which powerfully impregnated the minds of the people with ideals and 
impressions which were either frankly pagan or,at oest,Romanist. 
John Carswell,the translator of Knox f s Liturgy,speaks witn evident 
feeling of" the blindness and darkness of sin and ignorance and of 
understanding among composers and writers and supporters of the 
Gaelic,in that tney pr£ffi> and practice the framing of vain,hurtful, 
lying,earthly stories auout the Tuath de Dhanond,and aoout the sons 
of Miiesius,and aoout tne heroes of Pionn Mac Cumnaii witn his giants 
...rather than to write and to compose and to support the faithful 
words of God and the perfect way of trutn. H (2) Alexander Pope of 
Reay testifies that the Ititn century Presuyterian clergy of $he 
Northern Highlands waged a persistent and partly successful war 
against "the vain,hurtful,lying,earthly stories."Many of tnem (the 
Osslanic ballads; indeed are lost,partly owing to our clergy,who
(1)Hay Pleming,D.:The Influence of the Reformation,S.H.R.Voi.XV.,No.57.
(2)Carswell's Gaelic Prayer Book,ed.MacLachlan,p.19.(Dedicatory 
Epistle)
n
were declared enemies to these poems;so that the rising generation 
scarcely know anything material of theml'(l) This was written in 1763, 
and this attitude of vigorous hostility persisted as an element in
the evangelical tradition even during the I9tn century.Dr James 
MacGrgegor,the Gaelic hymn-writer,who wegan his iauours as a colonial
missionary among the Highland settlers in Pictou,Nova Scotia,in 17b6, 
lost a section of his congregation to an 'intrusionist 1 when it was 
oruited aoout that the minister had the works of Duncan ban Macintyre 
and Alexander MacDonald in his possession.(2) "Several causes have 
contributed to this decadence (of Gaelic oral literature)  princip- 
ally the Reformation,the Risings,the evictions,the Disruption,the 
schools,and the spirit of the age?(3) Dr Carmichael f s generalisation 
is not unwarranted; out we must not forget; that there was another and 
a kindlier element in evangelicalism.Columoa,the patron of the uards, 
has never oeen without his disciples in Highland evangelicalism. 
Alexander Pope,though he was so deficient in Gaelic scholarship that 
he had to spell phonetically,was a famous collector of Gaelic oallads. 
(4) Donald MacQueen of Kilmuir (Skye) took an interest in the oral 
literature,and thought it no sin to join with the uoatmen in the 
chorus of nTha tighinn fodham,fodham,fodham,etc. M .(5) Donald MacNicol 
of Lismore (though he would prouaoly oe reckoned a Moderate) was the 
friend,helper,and amanuensis of the unlettered poet,Duncan Ban.(6) 
In the 19th century,evangelical ministers,like Dr Macintosh MacKay,
(1)Beaton,D.:Rev.Alex.Pope of Reay (Viking Cluu,1910),p.23.(2)
(2)MacKenzie's Beauties of Gaelic Poetry,p.316jMacLean Sinclair's 
Hymns of John MacLean etc.p.145. (3) Carmina Gadelica,2nd ed.Vol.I, 
p.xxv. (4)Campoell of Islay's Leaohar na Feinne,!.,p.21«. 
(5)Boswell»s Tour in Heorides,(Nelson),p.136. (6) Songs and Poems of 
Duncan Mac in tyre, 15th ed. Introduction. ;Calder's
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first editor of ROD Donn,and Gaelic lexicographer,Dr Alexander 
Cameron,of the Reliquiae Celticae,and Dr MacLachlan,editor of the 
Book of the Dean of Lismore and of Carswell f s Liturgy,were the 
pioneers of modern Gaelic scholarship.In some districts at least,the 
people were aole to achieve what they must have considered a satisfact- 
ory working compromise oetween Ossian and the biule.Archiuald Grant, 
the Glenmoriston poet,(17b5-l«70) says that it was "the common hauit 
to tell stories of the Piann after the reading of the Biole was overi' 
(l)In Strathspey,however,according to Peter Grant,the hymn-writer,the 
Pianna had ousted the blole.(2) Wnile the evangelical piety which we 
associate with the 'Men 1 mignt deserve to ue called illiberal and 
ouscurantist in its attitude to the native literature as to the less 
serious arts and pastimes,it should oe noted that the reason given uy 
that fine evangelical,Dr Stewart of Dingwall,for his refusal to 
undertake the Gaelic literary work offered to him oy the Hignland 
Society of London,was "that it was so pleasant that it might prove a 
snare",(3)There was a hign moral seriousness in the attempt to effect 
a divorce oetween the sacred and the secular.but while from this 
point of view,the dominant evangelical attitude is understandable, 
the vast majority of modern evangelicals would agree that it was a 
mistake born of uncomprehending earnestness.Since man cannot live 
without a secular culture,it is wiser to purify than to destroy. 
10.It is important to take note of the steps which were taken oy the
(1)Craigie,W.A.:The Legend of the Piann in the Highland bards,in 
collected volume "The Old Highlands",p.145,(Gaelic Society of Glasgow)
(2)Spiritual Songs of Peter Grant,ed.Hector MacDougall,p.ll7.
(3)SievewrigJit,J. ;Memoir of Alexander Stewart,p.278. (Edin. 1822)
Church to provide the people with Bioles, Psalters, and catechetical 
and other religious literature. Evangelicalism is supremely a biblical 
religion; yet if we were compelled to judge by tiie single criterion of 
the literary output in Gaelic during the first half of the century, 
we mignt oe led to infer that the Catechisms and Confession of Faitn 
were thougnt of more importance tnan tne Holy Scriptures. This, of course 
course, would ue a profound mistake, The publishing policy of the 
Church was in the hands of the General Assemoly,ai; uody dominantly 
Lowiand in composition and outlook. The Lowlands had the ciule in 
Englisn, and the Lowiand leaders of the Church, disliking the Gaelic 
on account of its association with Jacobitism and ^ar^arity^f elt 
that the progress of evangelical religion in the Highlands depended 
on the introduction of English and the English jsiuie.This thougnt 
dominated the policy of the Scottish S.P.C.K. till 1767. (1) In this 
particular at least, Ittth century Presoytery inherited the prejudices 
of Restoration Episcopacy, as of the Scottish Estates and Privy 
Council througnout the 17th century. (2) When Rouert Kirk was trying 
to waken interest in his version of the Irish Biule for Highland use, 
the Bishop of Ross (Ramsay) "could not condemn the designs of some 
to have that language quite worn out in this country, and if with it 
we could also put away the baroarity of manners of some of our High- 
landers,! should think it a very good workl'(3)We can only understand 
the apparent indifference of outstanding evangelicals like Thomas 
Boston and the Erskines to the Highland need for an adequat* ':,;;: on
(Dv.p. 3W (2)v. P.3<?/
(3)Notices of a Collection of MSS relating to the Circulation of the 
Irish Biuie, 1685-1690, privately print ed:Kirkwood MSS, C. of S. Liurary.
version of the Gaelic Scriptures,if we assume the current,though 
mistaken view,that such a version would,at uest,fulfil only a 
temporary need,and at worst,eventually hinder the spiritual develop- 
ment of the people it was meant to serve.Prooauly Dr Jonnson f s caustic 
remarks did as much as anything to destroy finally this notion.(1) 
It was fitting that the Synod of Argyll,direct heir of the Coiumuan 
heritage,should oe the pioneer in the work of producing a Gaelic 
bible.In 1657,they decided to uegin the task,and oy November 1660, 
"the Pentateuch and some other parcels" were already completed.The 
remaining books were allotted to different JPresoyteries, the Prophets 
oeing apportioned to Skye.(2) Owing,preaumauly,to the change of 
government in church and state,nothing further was done,and the 
"Pentateuch and some otner parcels" were never printed. 
The second and more successful attempt tp provide a Gaelic oiule for 
use in Scotland was made towards the close of the Kpiscopal regime. 
An Insn version of tne New Testament,the work of several translators, 
uut commonly associated with the name of William O l Donell,Archwisnop 
of imam,was publisned in Dublin in 1603.Bishop oeflell of Kiimore, 
assisted uy several coadjutors,nad completed tne translation of tne 
Old Testament into irisn uefore his deaUo. in i642.The Hon. Ro^eru 
Boyle, scientist and Cnnstian pnilantiiropisfr,reprinted O f DonejLl's 
New Testament in 1679,and,oedell f s Manuscript version of the Old 
Testament having ueen discovered,published it in 16s6 in an edition 
of 700 copies.(3) James Kirkwood,whose name is honourably associated
(i)Johnson 1 s Journey to the Western islands in 1773,ed.D.T.Holmes, 
i90b,p.92. (2)MacKinnon,D.:The Gaelic oiuie and Psalter,p.43. 
(3)Iuid.p.47.
with the foundation of the Scottisn Society for tne propagation of 
Christian Knowledge, (i) and with tne scheme for planting libraries in 
the Highlands, (2) induced boylw to send over 200 copies of .oedeli's 
Old Testament to Scotland for distribution in tne Higilands.The whole 
of the New Testament edition nad already ueen earmarked for Ireland. 
The distribution of tne Old Testaments was committed to tne willing 
charge of Rouert Kirk, minister of Auerfoyie.The intention was to give 
one copy to each parisn, uut rrofessor MacLean estimates tnat 92 copies 
out of the 200 were alienated to private use. (3) These ^iules,were, 
however, printed in tne irisn character, *ut the craelic scholarship 
which was once common to uOth countries and whicn made use of the old 
script, nad uy the ueginning of the Ibth century sunk so low in tne 
Highlands that only a few people were familiar with it. Alexander 
MacDonald,the poet, and his f a tne r, the last episcopal in cum u en i, of 
Ardnamurchan,were,it is oelieved, among the lasb who could write it* 
Though the Irish script is not difficult to learn, Kirk realised that 
it would present a formidaule hindrance to halting readers, and, encour- 
aged oy Klrkwood, set auout transcribing the whole of the Irish Bible 
in roman character. "In a little over a year he feranscriued the whole 
of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, and it was not a 
merely mechanical and physical effort, out one that entailed close 
mental concentration, the application of accurate scholarship in detect- 
ing and correcting errors, and sound literary judgment in selecting 
from among competing words" (4) He would have Drought his version more
(l)v.p* > ( 2 )MacLean, D. s Highland Libraries 
in the Ibth Century, T. G.S.I. Vol. XXVI, p. 36bff. ( 3)MacLean,D. :Lif e of 
Rooert Kirk,T. G. S. I. , Vol. XXXI, p. 342. ( 4) loid.p. 346.
into conformity with the Scottish dialect if he "had not ueen straitiy 
enjoined to follow the (Irish) copy?(i) In 1690, an edition of 2000 
copies was printed in London under Kirk ! s supervision.Boyle and others 
in England and Scotland suoscriued money to pay the cost.Kirkwood, 
acting as publicity agent,drew up and circulated widely A Memoriall 
aoout the Irish Biules.(2) This was done in 169v,when Kirkwood heard 
that the slow dlatrioutlon of the biules in the Highland parishes 
was largely owing to ignorance of their existence. He must also have 
ueen aware of some hostility to his labours,for in his Memoriall he 
says:"The Scriptures are the weapons of our Christian warfare and 
shall we unchristianly and unmercifully deprive our uretnren of that 
which they have so great need of for their defence and safeguard"(3) 
The General Assembly whicn met in October 1690 enacted "that the 
several Synods who have Highland parishes in their oounds appoint one 
of their numuer to receive their proportion of the said biules,New 
Testaments,and Catechisms",and, in order to defray the expenses of 
distribution,resolved to ask the Privy Council for a portion of the 
 vacant stipend 1 of parishes of which the King is patron. (4) Though 
the Assembly thus uecame the official sponsor of Jiirk's Bioie,it was 
apparently left to Kirkwood to push forward tne cask of distribution. 
As a result of his Memoriall in 1697,1770 Biules,420 New Testaments, 
and 540 Catechisms (5) were circulated.(6) To the Assembly of 1699,
(1)MacKlnnon,D.:The ^aelic oiule and Psalter,p.50:Kirk's MS Diary.
(2)Kirkwood Collection,C.of S.Liurary. (3)Iuid. (4)G.A.i690,XI. , 
Pitcairn,p.227. (5) Produced uy jrrof. Char ueris, translated ~y Sir Hugh 
Campuell of Cawdor, revised and corrected uy &irk|T.G.S.I.Vol.XXXI ? 
p.339. (6)T.G.S.I.Voi.XXXI,p.352;Kirkwood Collection.
Kirkwood addressed a further Memorial,rtiich is full of wise suggest- 
ions, indeed, it may well oe douuted whether there was any minister of 
the Church of Scotland who saw the Highland religious prooiem with 
the same imaginative acuteness as this Anglican clergyman.At the same 
time,it should oe conceded tnat the Assemuly which incorporated tne 
marrow of these suggestions from an Anglican source into an Act (1) 
showed a Christian humility which is sufficiently rare in denominat- 
ional relationships to merit notice.(2) The points which Kir&wood 
emphasised were,that the special needs of the poor ue remembered, 
that the books ue distriouted impartially,(3) that from sales and 
suuscriptions a fund be raised to print successive impressions of 
the Gaelic Biule,and that the Synod of Argyll should ue appointed to 
revise and improve the translation with a view to further editions. 
Further,he peaces the special prouiem of supplying the Highland 
people with the Scriptures in the wider setting of the general 
religious destitution,and stresses the need for teachers,catechists, 
the due administration of the Sacraments especially in the remote 
islands and glens,and the provision of roofs for the dereixct churches. 
The distribution of the whole edition,along with the iOOO New Testam- 
ents which were printed at the same time,was completed in 1706. (4) 
Copies of Kirk's Bible still survive in the parish churches of Kiilin, 
Kenmore,Weem,Morven,and Rothesay.(5)In 1704,the Assembly instructed 
their Commission "to use their endeavours for getting a new impression
(1)G.A.1699,XVI:0vertures for promoting the Knowledge of God in the 
Highlands, etc. (2)Some hints of particulars proposed to the Assembly, 
1699:Kirkwood Collection,C.of S.Liurary. (3) BiDles had "ueen given to 
rich and wealthy persons without recovering anything from them".
(4)MacLean,D.:T. G.S.I.Vol.XXXI.p.352. ( 5)Johnston,G.P..Notices of a 
Collection of MSS relating to Circulation of the Irish Biules,private- 
ly printed.
of the Biole in Irish 11 , and in 1706 they "call for an account from the 
respective Presoyteries of their receipt of their proportion of these 
(already distriouted) Bibles?(l)The Assembly,however,appear to have 
let the matter rest there.In 1754,an edition of O'donell's New 
Testament as transliterated by Kirk was issued by a Glasgow printer. 
The title-page does not bear the imprimatur of the Assembly.Kirk's 
New Testament had no Scottish Gaelic competitor till 1767,or his Old 
Testament till IbOl.There is evidence tnat Kirk's Biole gained a 
consideraole hold on the affections of the people,even in the Northern 
Highlands,where the Irish dialect would oe least familiar.(2)It was 
never a household book,and was used oy the religious leaders rather 
than oy the people.In any case few of the people could read at all. 
Till the advent of the Gaelic schhols in 1811,the auility to read 
Gaelic was confined to those who had already learnt to read some 
English in the parish and Society schools* It was not till J.V6Y that 
Highland school chiidren were taught to read their native tongue,as 
well as English.(3)In 1735,none of the eiders of Taroat could speak 
the English language.(4)That also meant that none of them could read 
the ^aelic Biolw.(5)In 1792,"nine out of the ten elders (of Kiimuir 
Easter) did not know English!1 (6)A like inference may oe made in this 
case.As late as 1772,few of the Highland clergy,strangely enough, 
were literate in Gaelic.(7)Even in the opening decades of the i9th
(1)G.A.1704,XVII.:G.A.1706,XVIII.Pitcairn's Acts,pp.332 and 397.
(2)MacKinnon,D.:Gaelic Biole and Psalter,p.53. (3)Hunter,H.jShort 
History of the S.P.C.K.,p.34.See also aoove p. (4)MacNaughton,C.: 
Church Life in Ross and Sutherland,p.144. (5)During the Revival in 
Nigg,(c.1740)there was,however,a spontaneous movement,especially 
among the'younger sort',to learn Gaelic reading without school aid.See 
Gillies' Collections,p.453. (6)MacGill,W.:01d Rossshire,II,p.72. 
(7)Walker MS Report,1772.
century,there were "a few of the- clerry of t,ne Highlands and 7 JT
Islands of Scotland who could not read a chapter of the Gaelic biDle?(]) 
"Neither Mr Pope of Reay nor Mr William MacKenzie of Assynt - the two 
most literary of the Ibth century clergy in Sutherland - could write 
a Gaelic sentence,except phonetically!1 (2)Scripture reading did not 
form an invariaule part of public worship,(3)and ministers were
accustomed not only to preach Gaelic sermons from English notes,out 
also to make their own Gaelic version of the English Scriptures,Yet, 
despite the lack of Gaelic Scriptures,and the infrequency of Scripture 
reading in the church services,biblical knowledge in the evangelical 
districts was fairly widespread,and many unlettered laymen were 
mighty in the Scriptures.(4) wTne people in this part (Rogart) nave 
long oeen familiar with the Scriptures as tr/anslated to them from the 
English version oy p&rsons who could read"(5)These homely translations 
were read at the Saubath evening cottage meetings,at fellowship and 
prayer meetings,and where a reader was available,at family worship, 
"in their Saobath evening meetings,there was only an attempt to trans- 
late; and great was the injustice which the good Word suffered from 
such attempts; f or, thought the translators were willing to do it justice, 
they wanted the ability!'(6)How could it ue otnerwise;yet,even after 
the publication of the official Gaelic bible,"so wedded are men to 
long contracted haoits,that people in general preferrred to hear the 
Scriptures mangled uy a uaubler of a translator than hear the pure 
translation readl'(7)It will thus be seen that,though Kirk's version
(1)Anderson,J.:State of Knowledge in the Higilands in 1745 f .
(2)Campoell,H.P.:County of Sutherland in Ibth Century,T.G.S.I.Vol.XXVJ, 
p. 481. (3)Anderson»s State of Knowledge in Highlands,p.
(4) Days of Fathers in Rossshire, Religious Life j.n Ross, etc. passim.
(5)Gaelic School Society Reports,ib2b,p.17. (6)Ioid,lb22,Appendix, 
Letter from Rev.R.Clark,Eriooll. (V)Iuid.
had consideraule influence in moulding the standard religious vocao- 
ulary,it was far from oeing the universal medium of Scripture know- 
ledge among the people.lt may ue added that, though the minister 
seldom read the Scriptures as part of the service,in some,perhaps 
many parishes,"the f readers'...regularly read large portions of the 
Scripture to the people uefore the minister entered the pulpit?(l) 
This custom was maintained in Khockuain till as recently as i«42,and 
in the Gaelic Church of Edinuurgh till Ib43.(2)
The first portion of the Gaelic metrical Psalter,comprising the 
first fifty Psalms (An ceud chaogad),was published uy the Synod of 
Argyll in Glasgow in 1659.The work was done oy the memuers of the 
Presoytery of Dunoon.Apparently the remainder of the Psalter had oeen 
rendered into verse oy 1661,out was not printed.(3)Rooert Kirk 
published his own metrical Psalter in 16«4,and "the Grant of Privilege 
printed on verso of Title-leaf gave the author the sole right to 
print the Psalms in Erse for eleven years!1 (4) "It appears that five or 
even six hundred copies were printed", uut "there is no proof that it 
was ever used in any church"(5)The Synod of Argyll's version of the 
whole Psalter was printed,and,though the point has oeen disputed,
apparently also circulated in 1694.(6)In 1696,it was announced that
A, 
King William was pleased to ouy the wole impression from the station-
^^
er "to oe distributed as a free gift to fcis peoplel'(v) Seven editions
(l)Celtic Magazine,Vol.IV,1«79,p.260. (2)Iuid* ( 3 )MacKinnon, D. : Gaelic 
biole and Psalter,p.5. (4)Typographia Scoto-Gadelica,p.31e. 
(5)Ioid.p.31tt. (6)Ioid.p.319;MacKinnon«s Gaelic aible etc.p.a. 
(7)MacKinnon,p.Y.
of tiiis version were issued from the press up till 1751. (1)Though. 
S.P.C.K. teachers were forbidden to use it as a textuook in their 
schools,(2)and though the majority of the people continued to depend 
on 'the reading of the line 1 uy the precentor,the Gaelic Psalter nad 
a much wider circulation than Kirk's Biuie.Of the 1694 edition,twenty 
copies were allotted to each of the parishes in the Synod of Argyll,(3) 
In the Nortnern Highlands,the Gaelic metrical Psaims uecame wedded to 
the 'long tunes',also sometimes known as the 'Gaelic tunes'*(4) As 
Psalm-singing uecame a recognised part of family worship,as well as 
of the church service and prayer meeting,the Psalter in no long time 
uecame the chief devotional manual of Highland evangelicalism.The 
S.P.C.K.,despite its uan on the Gaelic Psalm-book in the schools,sent 
a number of singing teachers into the Highlands and Islands.(5)Church 
music was also expected to ue caught in the ordinary Society schools. 
(6) The first edition of the Gaelic Shorter Catechism was published 
by the Synod of Argyll in l65i,and a second edition was printed witii 
the first fifty Psalms in 1659.6000 copies of Cnarteris 1 Catechism 
were printed in London in 16y8,and distriuuted to Presuyteries and 
parishes along with Kirk's Biule.lt was not republished,uut from 1702 
to 1799,twenty-eignt editions of the Shorter Catechism were issued 
from the press.Of these,nine editions came out in the first half of 
the century.(7)The schools taught the English Catechism,while the
(l)Typographia Scoto-Gadelica,pp.318-321. (2)MS S.P.C.K.Min. of Com. 
15th Jan.1720,etc. (3)Gaelic Biole and Psalter,p.b. (4)CampDell,H.F.: 
Old Highland Church Music,T.0.S.I.Vol.XXXII,p.202. (5)S.P.C.K.Min. 
Vol.3,p.266,etc. (6)Prom Rum,for instance,it is reported in 1733 that 
Church Music is taught in the school.S.P.C.K.Min.Vox.3,p.357. 
<(7)Typograpnia Scoto-Gadelica,pp. 69-74.
parochial catechist taught the Gaelic version.(1)AS the school-children
were suoject to parochial catechising,they nad to learn the Catechism
in both languages.In the Islands,this was certainly the case till the
ueginning of the 20th century.Tne effort tp inculcate the doctrines 
of the Catechism was conducted with vigour.A representative northern
evangelical mlnister,Murdo MacDonald of Durness,writes in his diary? 
(Decemoer 1737) "I have ueen at more than ordinary pains in public 
and private with the people to incline them to consider their ways, 
and particularly uecause very few of them can read,I have oeen endeav- 
ouring to shame and frighten them out of their unaccountaule neglect 
of getting the Questions,wherein the principles of the Protestant 
religion are most accurately and summarily set down,and my pains to 
this purpose for some seasons past have not ueen altogether useless". 
(2).In 1727,the Presoyery of Tongue,of which MacDonald was a memuer, 
recommended to their catechists nto employ the most of their time in 
teaching the Shorter Catechism and also that they read Vincent's and 
other sound explications thereof to the people and that at the 
direction of their respective ministers!1 (3)
The Synod of Argyll proved their further diligence uy puolishing 
the Gaelic Confession of Faith in 1725.This work included the Larger 
and Shorter Catechisms.lt was reprinted in 1727,and again in 1756. 
The next edition was in lb!6.(4)In 1727,the Presoyery of Tongue 
received 4« copies of the Gaelic Confession of Faith from the Royal
(l)See auove:p. J/2/; (2)T.G.S.I.Vol.XI,p.297,quoted oy Dr Hew 
Morrison. (3)Tongue Pres.RecordsjO.L.M.(Viking Society),Vol.7,p.41. 
(4)Typographla Scoto-Gadelica,p.98.
Bounty Committeee (1)Other Presoyteries received their proportional 
quota of copies.While Pool's Dialogues against Popery and Guthrie's 
Trial of a Saving Interest in Jesus Christ were used as textuooks in 
the charity schools,and through the children must have ^ecome familiar 
in many homes from the year 1709,it was not till 1750 that a ueginning 
was made in the work of providing Gaelic translations of standard 
English homiletical and theological literature.(2)In that year,Aiex. 
MacPariane of Kiininver and Kiimeifort,the editor of the Psalter of 
1751,and the translator of the forty-five Paraphrases printed aiong 
with that edition,puollshed a Gaelic version of Baxter's Call to the 
Unconverted.(3)Tnis book was the precursor of a considerable oody of 
religious literature In translation.(4)The native Gaelic religious 
literature,which was all in verse,and which undouutedly played an 
important part in the propagation of evangelical doctrine and feeling, 
(5)was inaugurated in 1752 uy the publication of David MacKellar's 
Hymn.(6)Confining ourselves to the first half of the century,the chief 
points to note are the ausence of the Biole in Scottish Gaelic,and 
the prominence of the Gaelic Psalter and Catechisms.
In 1699,James Kirkwood published "An Overture for Pounding and 
Maintaining of Bloliotecks in every Paroch throughout the Kingdom 
Humbly offered to the Consideration of the present Assemblyl'(v)Its 
design was to provide religious and learned oooks for the educated 
portion of the nation.The keeper of the Biulioteck "shall not lend
(1)0.L.M.(Viking Society),Vol.7,p.41sTongue Records.(2)MacLean,D. i 
Literature of the Scottish Gael.,p.27. (3)Typographia Scoto-Gadelica, 
p.9. (4)Literature of the Scottish Gael,pp.27-29. (5)See Chap.THT 
(6)Literature of the Scottish Gael,p.29.:Magnus MacLean ! s Literature
of the Highlands,p.113. (7)Privately printed,with introduction,uy 
William Blades:London,l««9sHighland Lluraries,T.G.S.I.Vol.XXXI,p.70f.
out any cook uut to an Heretor of the Paroch,or to a minister of the 
Presoyterie,or to such persons residing within the paroch as shall 
find sufficient cautioni!Learning,Kirkwood hoped, would mightily l.^y-c 
increase,and gentlemen would oe restrained from gaming and drinking 
"by preventing that uneasie and wearisome idleness of mind,which is 
the parent of these and many other enormities I* (3.) The Assembly did 
not entertain the ambitious national project,uut when,in i702,he 
restricted his proposals to the Highland area,and had engaged the 
practical interest of the English S.P.O.K.,the idea was more favour- 
aoly received.George Meldrum,who had helped Kirkwood in the Gaelic 
Bible scheme,and was later to assist him in the formation of the 
Scottish S,P.O.K.,took the matter up in the Assemuly;in 1704,an 'Act 
anent Liuraries in the Highlands 1 was passed,and arrangements were 
made for setting up Presoyterial and parochial liuraries in selected 
localities.(2)It appears that 1 Synod Library,17 Presoyterial 
Liuraries,and 48 Parochial Liuraries were set up in different parts 
of the Highlands and Islands.Dr MacLean gives a list of the books in 
the "Argyle Presuyteriai Liurary lf .It is largely theological, and 
includes works in English,Prencn,Latin,Greek,Hebrew,and Gaelic.Latin 
learning was assiduously cultivated uj many of tne Highland gentry,(3) 
and,in a country which provided so many recruits for the Frencn 
service,a knowledge of French was not uncommon.but even so,these 
liuraries could hardly have oeen very popular with tne young men
(l)MacLean,D.:Highland Libraries in the Itith Century,T.G.S.I.Vol.XXXI, 
p.79. (2)Ibid.,p.«5:G.A.1704,XVII«Pitcairn's Acts,p.332. 
(3) See Chap,
lot
whom it was considered deslraole to wean from tne illicit attractions 
of gaming and drinking.They may,however,ue regarded as a fair measure 
of the type of learning that was cultivated in Highland manses during 
this period.The catalogue of the private Horary of the Rev.Mr MacKill- 
ican in the early part of the Itith century strengthens this inference. 
(l)Some of these lioraries were still in existence in l«26.ln the 19th 
century,the General Assembly 1 s Education Committee successfully 
adopted the idea in connection with their schools in tne Highlands. 
In Ib32,there were 74 libraries;these were intended not merely for the 
children,uut for the people of the districts served uy the schools.(2) 
They included many instructive secular,as well as religious uooks.A 
definite mellowing of the former austerity is indicated uy the presence 
of Rooinson Crusoe and The Vicar of Wakefieid side oy side with the 
Fourfold State and Alleine ! s Alarm.(3)
11.We shall deal in later chapters with the evangelical .Labours and 
spiritual amd moral influence of the teachers,missionaries,catechists, 
and poets.At this point,it will ue proper to take note of the nature 
and influence of the evangelical preaching during the period in which 
the evangelical gospel captured the allegiance of the Highland people. 
Even amongst a literate people,the spoken word retains its place of 
paramount power.But amongst a non-literate people,eminently sensitive 
to poetry and oratory,the influence of preaching can scarcely ue over- 
estimated. As the power of the chiefs declined,the position of popular
(1)MacLean,D.:Highland Lioraries,T.G.S.I.,XXXI,p.92.
(2)G.A.Education Commiotee Report,i»32,p.7. (3)Narrative of the Rise 
and Progress of the Scheme of the General Assembly,for promoting 
Education etc.in the Highlands and Islands,p.48.
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leadership was spontaneously accorded to the great evangelical 
preachers.Pew of the great patriarchal or military leaders,perhaps 
not even the great Montrose himself,so completely swayed the hearts 
of the Highlanders as John MacDonald,the minister of Ferintosh.His 
ministry uelonged mainly to the first half of the 19th century,uut 
his evangelical predecessors,even as early as the first quarter of 
the Ittth century,when chiefly power was very reai,won for themselves 
by the preaching of the Word,a popular influence whicn carried their 
name and fame far across the clan frontiers.John Balfour of Nigg, 
James Fraser of Alness,and Hector MacPhail of f^esolis,to name uut 
threee of the evangelical pioneers,are to this day a great deal more 
than mere names in the Northern Highlands.in their own day,they 
exercised a spiritual domination which,though more localised,is 
not unworthy of comparison with that wielded uy the ! Apostle of the 
North 1 ,a century later.in the opinion of competent judges,these men 
were not inferior,either in spiritual capacity or intellectual 
equipment,to their more notaule Lowland contemporaries.(1)
It is well to get a glimpse of the intellectual interests which 
were the uackground of the Hignland evangelical sermon.His grandson 
tells us that Aeneas Sage of Lochcarron possessed many uooks,among 
them a fine copy of Turretine.(2)Aeneas MacAuiay of Applecross,a man 
of strong intellectual grasp,was a student of the Greek and Roman 
classics and of the divines of England.(3)Alexander Pope of Reay was 
a man of large and manysided interests;his antiquarian learning was
(1)Kennedy's Days of the Fathers,pp.19-77,etc.
(2)Sage,D.:Memorauilia Domestica,p.5.
(3)See aoove p.
of consideraole assistance to Pennant in his researches; (l)he was the 
first evangelical minister who thought tne Ossianic oailads wortny of 
collection and preservation; (2) and he translated the greater part of 
the f Orcades ! of Torfaeus. (3)John MacKay,the famous minister of 
Durness and Lairg,was deeply read in Dutch divinity and carried on 
a theological seminary for young men intending the ministry. (4) 
George MacCulloch,the Royal Bounty preacher, with a salary of £27. 15/- 
bought many oooks.On being ordained to the charge of Strathconan and 
Strathgarve,he was moved to translate Turrettin to one of his 'men 1 , 
Ruairidh Phadruic,who accordingly uecame "a most correct divine?(5) 
The MS sermons of Jonn Balfour of Nigg reveal his constant use of the 
Greek New Testament. Whether he actually quoted the Greek to his Gaelic 
hearers is another question. (6) He, also, was a close student of Dutch 
theology. James Praser of Alness,the author of The Scripture Doctrine 
of Sanctification, (7)was an expositor and theologian of repute. He was 
abreast of the Biblical and theological literature of his day. He 
possessed the great compilation known as the Gritici Sacri.He was 
familiar with the works of S.Augustine, and with those of Socinus and 
Arminius.Of the moderns, his work reveals a close study of Locke, 
Whitby,Hammond, and Taylor of Norwich. He deals acutely and successfully 
with the heterodox views of the latter.Chisholm of Kiimorack, harried 
by Macraes from Kin tail, («) the occasional butt of Simon, Lord Lovat's
(l)Beaton,D. : Rev. Alexander Pope, p. 18 (Viking Cluo) : Pennants Tour, 
Appendix V. (2)Beaton,D. :Bibliography of Gaelic Books, etc. for Caith- 
ness and Sutherland, p. 11 :Leabhar na Peinne,pp. 218 et seq. (3)A portion 
of Pope f s MS published in Wick, 1866, under the title 'History of 
Orkney, Caithness, and the North'. ( 4) Aird,G. :Free Church Assembly, 1888 j 
Memorial Vol. ,p.8. ( 5)Religious Life in Ross,p.58. (6)Balfour MSS. 
(7)lst edition, Edin. 1774: 2nd edition, Edin. 1830. (8)MacGill, Old Ross- 
shire,I.p.339.
slanderous tongue,(l)nad for his solace a collection of oooks,which, 
after his death appear to have suffered the ignominious fate of ueing 
Drought nto town (Inverness) to De sol<ii uy weight for snuff wrappers". 
(2) The venerable Hector MacLean of Coll,like the more famous Colin 
Campbell of Ardchattan a devoted disciple of Leiunitz,was so sorely 
straitened for oooksheives that he had to keep his valuaule liurary 
in chests.(3)Dr Johnson pays a notaole tribute to the dignity of his 
oearing,the ortnodoxy of his doctrine,and the soundness of his learn- 
ing. (4)Donald MacQueen of Kilmuir he descrioes as "a very learned 
ministeri'(5) "I saw not one in the islands,whom I had reason to think 
either deficient in learning,or irregular in life;out found several 
with whom I could not converse without wishing,as my respect increased, 
that they had not ueen Presoyteriansi!(6)A noteworthy feature of the 
Presoyterial and parochial, liuraries of which the catalogues have 
survived is the generous representation accorded to patristic and 
Anglican theology.Justin Martyr and S.Cyprian,Burnet,Atteroury and 
Usher have their place along side of Calvin,Grotius and Rutherford* (7) 
In 1729,the Presoytery of Gairloch,who,at that time had sufficient 
trouble on their nands to enaule them to appreciate the Apostle f s 
contentions with the wild ueasts of Ephesus,resolved that common heads 
of Divinity ue discoursed on in Latin at their several Presoytery 
meetings,and accordingly "have appointed Mr Murdo Macieod to have an
(1)MacKenzie,W.C.:Simon Praser,Lord Lovatjlst ed.p.305.
(2)MacGill's Old Rossshire,I.p.71. (3)Boswell's Tour in the Heurides, 
p.253.(ed.Nelson). (4)Johnson's Western Islands,?.IbO.(ed.Hoimes). 
(5)loid.p.l76. (6)lDid.i5b.
(V)MacLean,D.:Highland Liuraries in the Isth Century,T.G.S. I.Vol. 
pp.87 et seq.
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exejiss upon that question, 'Num. Christus sit verus et Summus Deusl'(l) 
The choice of topic is an ouvious indication of West Highland interest 
in the second Slmson heresy trial which was then agitating the 
country.The Diary of Murdo MacDonaid,the pious minister of Durness, 
"contains long criticisms of such oooks as Henry Scougail's 'Life of 
God in the Soul of Man 1 ,Boyle f s 'Seraphic Love',Gurnai's 'Directory', 
Boston's (who, he says, borrowed from Gumall) 'Fourfold State',Bennet's 
'Christian Oratory 1 ,which he read in public,and Hervey's 'Meditations] 
etc.. .Perhaps more interesting,in view of certain conceptions of 
the narrowness of the evangelical literary interest,is the fact that 
he spent the greater part of three days in reading Henry Fielding's 
'The History of a Foundling 1 ,and reckoned that it was "calculated to 
form the manners of those who despise instruction in a more serious 
form".He was very fond of poetry,and having translated tope's 
"Messiah" into Gaelic,recited it to his parishioners "in the course of 
his visits to them,and when they,as was their custom,after naving a 
fellowship meeting on the first Monday of the month,adjourned from 
the church to his house"(2)The news of the day,and the political 
questions of the time,were also discussed at these informal after- 
meetings. This is one proof among several others that early lath 
century evangelicalism was less austere,in some respects at least, 
than the piety associated with the Highland Disruption worthies. 
The gifts and tastes of the clergy must nave widely varied then as
(1)Transactions of Inverness Scientific and Fiexd Cluo,Voi.IV,p.243: 
Lochcarron Presoytery Records.
(2)Morrison,H.:Ministers of Presbytery of Tongue,1726-63.,T.G.S.I. 
Vol.XI,p.295.
now;but there is a considerable body of evidence that the evangelical 
preaching which won general esteem and set,as it were,the homili^etical 
standard in the Highlands had as its background a very competent 
theological equipment and a degree of interest in,and acquaintance 
with,humane letters.The Biblical commentary which was in general use 
in all Scottish manses was Pool.'s Annotations* (1)
The theological content of the evangelical message will L»e discussed 
in chapter^ Meantime,it will only oe necessary to state tnat the 
staple of that message was the preaching of tne 'law 1 to secure 
conviction of sin,and the offer of free grace to the 'poor in spirit'. 
Dugald Buchanan accurately delineates the faithful evangelical 
preacher:. "No'rn ministear thu,
aha tagradh gu. dluth,
\
Ri pooull an ughdarras Dhe;
! Gam piileadh air ais, 
Bha'g imeachd gu uras, 
Gu h-ifrinn na casgraidh dhein? 1* (2)
Murdo MacDonaid,himself an old school evangelical,after naving attended 
the Olrig Communion in 1V40,expresses himself thus:"The metnod of 
preaching now In fashion by the young set of ministers,who have got up 
within these few years is not so pleasing to such who have ueen
(1)After the oattle of Cujiloden,Jonn MacLean,the veneraule minister of 
Kintail,appeared uefore Lord George Sackville,commanding the 
Government troops,in order to protect his peopie,now loyai suojects, 
from military depredation.MacLean,clad in homely garu,had to prove his 
ministerial character by producing his copy of Pool's Annotations.s- 
O.S.A.Vol.VI,p.245. (2)Songs of Dugald Bucnanan,ed.MacLean,p.46«- 
Trans. "Or minister thou,That earnestly pleaded with souls,in God's 
conquering name;That they should turn uack,Who were swiftly moving,To 
hell's destroying flame".
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acquainted with the good old way.Morality is mostly insisted on uy 
this new triue,and perhaps it is not without reason that some of the 
more judicious hearers are afraid of a legal extreme,though they 
might also advert that practical Christianity may have oeen in the 
preceding period too much neglectedi'(l)The "good old way" ,which 
held universal sway uefore 1740,was largely,we might almost say over- 
whelmingly, doctrinal* James Fraser puts the case for the time-honoured 
evangelical sermon lucidly and succintly thus:"The demand for preach- 
ing Christ and free grace is so far from oeing opposed to the end of 
preaching holiness and good works that indeed men cannot preach holi- 
ness and good works to good purpose and with good effect,without 
uringing along with them all the way the doctrine of Christ and free 
graceI*(2)The evangelical preached free grace,uecause he uelieved tnat 
a graceless morality was a contradiction in terms.
In construction,the evangelical sermon,as typified oy the literary 
remains of John Baifour,James Fraser,and later,Lachlan MacKenzie, 
follows the Puritan model.In England,under the influence of George 
Herbert,this pattern had gradually fallen into disuse uefore the end 
of the 17th century."The new guise of preaching which Mr Hew Binning 
and Robert Leighton uegan,contemning the ordlnarie way of exposing 
and dividing a text,of raising doctrines and uses; out runs out in a 
discourse on some common head,in a high romancing unscriptural style, 
tickling the ear for the present and moving the affections in some, 
out leaving. ..little or nought to the memory and understanding^ 3)
(1)T.G.S.I.Vol.XI,p.300:MacDonald's Diary. (2)Scripture Doctrine of 
Sanctification,ed.lb30,p.40i. (3)Baillie's Letters,III,p.258.
In lY24,Wodrow notices that the new vogue is gaining ground among the 
Scotti.iJw clergy. "They are falling in with the fashionaole Englisn 
way of preaching in harangues without heads;and love to call grace 
virtue,and other ways of speaking which differ much from our good old 
way in this churchi!(l)These fashionaDle preachers were the Old Moder- 
ates. In April 1735,John balfour,preaching oefore the Synod of Ross at 
Tain,referred to these new ways*"Nothing can ue more offensive than 
when...it appears their (the preachers') great concern is to preach 
themselves and not Christjwhen a vain affectation of fantastical 
learning and eloquence is all they shew a concern aoout and seem to 
study and are more intent upon their chanting tendencies and iaooured 
periods than the simplicity of the Gospel and the edification of 
souls?(2)James Fraser deals a shrewd blow at the innovators:"When men 
laoour greatly aoout artful composition,and refined philosophical 
sentiment...it were well that this saying of the Apostle (I Cor.1.30: 
Christ Jesus,who of God is made unto us wisdom,and righteousness,and 
sanctification,and redemption) should occur to their minds"(3) 
True evangelical preaching,on the other hand, should be "with propriety, 
purity,and gravity of language,(for) it is only the most unaffected 
plainness and simplicity of languagethat can suit suujects so very 
suolime...The low,out decent and grave homely style is most adapted t 
to the profit,commonly,of the greatest part of the audience"(4)Even in 
the Secession Church,the Synod found it necessary to enjoin "a script- 
ural simplicity of language"(5)The evangelical position was that
(l)Analecta,III.p.l55. (2)Balfour MSS.
(3)Scripture Doctrine of Sanctiflcation,p.396. (4)Ioid.p.396.
(5)MacKerrow,J.:History of Secession Church,p.564.
artistic over-elauoration was an offence against religious good taste, 
and scarcely compatible with Gospel earnestness. The Highland preachers 
followed closely the old method of dividing their texts. Its great 
advantage was that it accorded well with the dominantly instructional 
purpose of the evangelical preacher. its peril lay in the temptation 
to multiply divisions, and suu-da. visions. In order to illustrate ooth 
the continuity and development of message and method over a period of 
a hundred years, the notes of two sermons, the one in iinglish oy John 
Balfour,the other in Gaelic oy Rouert MacGregor, of Kilmuir,Skye,are 
given in auridged form as an appendix. (1)
Every sermon was addressed to two distinct and separate classes, 
There was "a constant discrimination from the pulpit uetween the 
regenerate and the unregenerate, so as to impress the distinction upon 
the people. .. !'( 2) Some preachers had a genius for proclaiming the f law' 
to the unconverted. Others were more in their element in speaking 
comfort to 'the Lord's people 1 . The ideal, not always attained, was to 
hold the oalance evea.Some of the 'Lord's people' in Alness,when James 
Eraser was minister, folt constrained to seek the nurture that they 
needed in the preaching of John Porteous of Kilmuir Easter, uecause 
Fraser preached almost exclusively the ' law' . Fraser,in no way 
chagrined, explained that his Master had given him a quiver full of 
arrows for the hearts of His enemies, and that the quiver was not yeu 
empty, while to Porteous he had given a cruise of oil to pour on the 
wounds of uroken-hearted sinners. ( 3 )The great theme of Charles Calder
( 2 )Taylor,W. Memorials of C.C.Mackintosh,p.ll. 
(3) Kennedy's Days of the Fathers in Rossshire,p.38. ed.1927.
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of Ferintosh,one of the most attractive of l«th century evangelicals, 
was the love of Christ.Here,however,the lovers of the 'law 1 remained 
unsatisfied;they nicknamed the minister 'Piouaire an aona phuirt 1 ,
 the piper of one tune 1 ,and some of them deserted his ministry,and 
set up separatist services.(1)
Some of the sermon illustrations which uecame famous in Highland 
religious tradition are singularly apt and striking. One cannot wonder 
that the allegorical and parauolic illustrations created and used oy, 
for instance,John Porteous or Lachlan MacKenzie,held captive the 
popular imagination.The former,in impressing the need for constancy 
in prayer,makes daring uut hignly successful use of tne popular 
superstition that a corpse mignt uecome animated uy tne Devil.(2) 
The latter, in his long-rememuered sermon on the Baoe of -^ethlehem, 
pictured the search for the Holy Child ueing carried on in one after 
another of the homes of his parishioners.(3)Typological illustrations 
and interpretations were used uy preachers,and loved oy a people who 
nad an aptitude for the hidden meaning. Porteous, in preaching on the
 hidden man of the neart' (1 Peter lii.4),made illustrative use of 
the Ark of the Covenant,and laid special emphasis on the outer cover- 
ing of uadger's skin which protected the Ark from the influences of 
the weather."Like the ark in the holy of holies,the hidden man of 
the heart,which was the work of grace in the soul,was protected 
from the severity of the weather from whatever direction the storm 
came.The righteousness of Christ covered this work,and shielded it
(l)Religious Life in Ross,p.91. (2)Days of the Fatriers in Rossshire, 
p.44. (3)Lectures,Sermons,and Writings of Lachlan MacKenzie,p.423; 
Inverness,192b.
from every storm. tf (l) The 'Men 1 became adepts at this allegorical use 
of Scripture.(2)
Some at least,of the evangelical ministers assumed a prophetic 
lioerty of reproof,and used it without fear or favour.The chief of 
Clan Grant (Sir Ludovick,one of the Highland pillars of post-Revolution 
Presoyterianiamj and his lady arrived in Duthil Church towards the 
close of.the service.They had lingered too long over a social call 
oy the way.Donald Mackintosh,the preacher,put his admonition to the 
dilatory in the form of a not too complimentary paraole."The dogs 
once went on a hunting expedition,but on reaching the field they fell 
in with carrion.On that they gorged themselves,and thus lost their 
hunting chance". (3)Aeneas Sage gravely reuuked the Jiarl of Seaforth 
for travelling on the Saobath.(4)John Porteous gave a sharp admonition 
and a prophetic warning to the Earl of Cromarty.(5)When the great 
ones of the earth came under the lash,it was not to be expected that 
the failings of lesser folk should be spared.Even the genial and 
gentle Lachlan MacKemzie could vent "awful and crushing denunciations" 
against a certain now prosperous memoer of his flock,who nad shed his 
former piety along with his former poverty.Donald Sage descrioes them 
as "singularly appalling".(6)The judicious used this weapon sparingly, 
and with discretion.Their reproofs were the more effective.The 
injudicious,and there were such,Drought it into discredit.The violent 
polemic of "Investigator" against" the militant evangelicals of
(l)Religious Life in Ross,p.49. (2) See page 36"/-
(3)MacDougall,R.:Strathdearn Church Notes,T.G.S.I.,Vol.XIX,p.53.
(4)Memoraoilia Domestica,p.20. (5)Religious Life in Ross,p.l28. 
(6)Memoraoilia Domestica,p.
til
pre-Disruption days was in many respects unfair,and on a oroad view a 
distortion of the facts,out one has to admit that his account of the 
 fencing of the taoles 1 contains elements of truth.(i)One cannot say 
at what period "pipers" and "young women with curls" uegan to oe 
singled out as worthy of special denunciation at the Lord's Taole,uut 
certainly one is unaule to associate such frivolous reoukes with the 
spiritual gravity and judicious piety of John Half our, or James Cajider 
of Croy,or Charles Calder of Ferlntosh. The plain inference is that it 
was a late development,and that it was practised only by some of the 
lesser of the popular evangelicals*
fV/On the Monday of the Communion in Lochcarron in Octouer, 1754, after the 
Rev.James Rooertson of Lochoroom had finished his sermon,Aeneas Sage, 
the parish minister,went to the pulpit and warned the people of 
certain doctrines of dangerous import that were aoroad.(2)Rumours 
were aoout at the time tnat Aeneas MacAulay of Applecross was teaching 
heresy.MacAuiay took Sage's words to himself;this was the immediate 
origin of the heresy lloel which reached the Assembly,oy way of 
complaint and counter-complaint,in 1758.(3)Sage's action is the first 
known instance of the custom of warning the people against the errors 
of the day on the Monday of the Sacrament.
It need hardly ue said that the reading of sermons was unpopular 
with the people."To us (the Highland people) this way (the reading of 
sermons) is hitherto generally disgusting to congregationsi'(4) so says 
James Fraser,and he descrioes it as "that most foolish custom"."It hath
(1)The Church and her Accuser in the Far North,ist ed.p.36.The writer 
was Dr Kenneth Phin of Galashiels,a son of the Manse of Wick*
(2) See page $oq (3)See page $oq.
(4)Scripture Doctrine of Sanctification,p.398.
a strange appearance that an amoassador of Christ should deliver his 
message in this way".(l)The use of manuscript notes thus uecame 
associated with Moderate preaching.
The phenomenon of "chanting11 ,which has ueen a feature of Gaelic
preaching in some districts up to our own day,is of douotfui origin. 
H.G.Graham says that it was specially the characteristic of the 
"antedeluvians",or pre-Restoration ministers who lived to see the 
Revolution,(2)uut Anderson of Cromarty,who was the only "antedeluvian" 
in that region of the Highlands in which "chanting" uecame most 
common,was too frail to preach much after his return to his parish in 
1690.Denune of Golspie,a younger man,had associated with the field 
preachers while he was a prouationer.But even so,it is hard to 
oelieve that so striking and widespread a mannerism had an origin so 
exiguous.lt is as late as 1735 that John Balfour ouserves the 
"chanting tendencies",(3)and he then orackets them with "rounded 
periods" and the "vain affectation of fantastical learning and eloq- 
uence".The latter,certainly,were modes which were affected uy the 
"oright youths" among the Old Moderates in the first flush of their 
new-found freedom.Rooert Kirk, the last Episcopal incumoent of Aoeir- 
foyle,on his visit to London to superintend the printing of the Irish 
Bible notes that "the (pulpit) oratory of the English is grave and 
solid reason,without affectation,soobing,chanting,inarticulate sounds 
of admiration,gestures of persuasion,or drawing words in length to 
tickle fancy or tingle the ear".(4)The Scottish pulpit oratory,which
(1)Scripture Doctrine of Sanctification,p.397. (2)Social Life of
Scotland in the Ibth Century,1937 edition,p.292.
(3)See page 10$. (4)Kirk ! s MS Diary,1689.Edin.Univ.Liorayy.
Kirk thua daaeribaa by con trait, would ba that whloh waa prevalent 
daring hia own minis try. At that pariodf tha influence of tha Laighton
school of preaching was considerable, if not dominant , among Soottiah 
Episcopalians. Tha possibility, or parhapa probability, thua ariaaa
that tha "chant ing", thought so uniqualy characteristic of evangelical 
preaching, had ita origin among tha Restoration Episcopalians. This 
would, in a measure, explain Balfour's dislike to it. There can ba no 
doubt bat that tha "chanted" appeal or exhortation oould be, upon 
occasion, rary moving*
Tha effect of tha evangelical preaching upon tha people waa powerful! 
and, taking a general conspectus of tha Highland area throughout tha 
century, even revolutionary. We shall see how tha labours and witness of 
missionaries and oataohiata reduced tha unruly districts to a reverent 
ragard for tha law of God and man. (l)We have already noted that tha 
general tone of moral behaviour rose steadily. (2 )Military historians 
have agreed that tha Highland regiments, which began to ba raiaad in 
numbers after tha middle of tha century, were tha beat behaved in tha 
Britiah army. (3) Serious crime dwindled to vanishing point* (4) 
Observers haver noted that tha growth of habits of industry among tha 
people synchronised with tha influx of evangelical religion. (8) In tha 
lattar respect they had still something to learn, even at tha beginning 
of tha 19th century, though Dr Walker, an acute and sympathetic visitor, 
judged that thay lacked scope rather than willingness. (6)
(l)Sea chapter U p p. 3/fc (2) See page
(3) Col. Stewart's Sketches of the Highlanders. passim, (4)0. S. A., pass.
(5) A Summary Account of the Scottish S.P.C.K. , 1783, p* 33, ate*
(6) An Economical History of tha Hebrides and Highlands of Scotland,
p*12i
CHAPTER III.
INNER DIVISIONS,1V50-1HOO:THE DkbATE BETWEEN MODERATES AND 
EVANGELICALS :Ttti3l KlSii, UJ? rUdi WKW EVANGELICALISM.
During the first half of the Ibth century,the dominant interest of 
Highland Evangelicalism was the intense and gradually successful 
assault on disestablished Episcopacy and the Roman Catnolic remnant. 
Each of the contestants in that prolonged conflict possessed a 
political loyalty which was,in effect,an integral part of his 
religious faith.lt was scarcely possiule to think of a Jacouite 
evangelical,or of a Whig High Church Episcopalian or Koman Catnolic. 
Many nominal Presbyterians,such as the people of Coigacn,fought in 
the Jacooite army in Iv45,and Roman Catnoilcs,ljLke the iiiari of 
Seaforth,were uenevoiently neutral towards the Government.But these 
cases were not typical. Compulsion on the one hand, and prudential 
self-interest on the other are sufficient to explain these aoerrat- 
ions.i'he necessities of this inter-denominational war created a 
sense of unity and cohesion in the Fresuyterian ranks,which,in a 
measure,accounts for the Highland dislike of the Secessions,and 
for the extreme reluctance of Highland Evangelicals,even when faced 
with what they felt were grave auuses,to part company with the 
 &staolishment.This professed veneration for the National Church is 
noticeaole even in the ranks of the extreme Separatists.
The political collapse of Jacobltism in 1746 left the 
Fresoyterian Church without a serious rival.Episcopacy was proscriued. 
Roman Catholicism retreated to its mountain and island fastnesses. 
The very completeness of its victory,however,held threats to the 
spiritual health of the conqueror.in the aosence of formidaule 
external foes,the old aggressive energy tended to slacken.in these
IK,
circumstances,it was inevitable that the external conflict should 
oe replaced oj an inner division along the lines of ecclesiastical 
partisanship.The old evangelical fire was still there,out it found 
its new enemy,not so much in ropery or Prelacy,out in the religious 
and ethical rationalism and latitudinarianlsm which,in Scotland, 
uecame known as Moderatism.Moderatism was not so much a Scottish,as, 
under various names,a hliropean pnenomenon. j.t cut across the old 
ecclesiastical boundaries, and it found a congenial home in Scottisn 
Presbyterianism. Moderatism made notaule contrioutions to tne lif « 
of the nation, its achievements in literauui-e, hi story and phiiosopny 
were varied and splendid.On ohe practical side,Moderate ministers 
were not seldom the pioneers in agricultural science.Even in 
theology, the province in wnicn Scottisn Moderatism is generally 
reputed to be weakesu,such men as Principal ueorge Campueil of 
Aberdeen,Professor Leechman of Glasgow,and Principal William 
Wishart of ^dinuurgh, g,ave proof,not always welcome to their more 
orthodox. urelnren,of vigorous ohinkin^;. out the whole tone of 
Moderatism, in its consuant preoccupation with refinement and good 
manners rather tnan with sound doc urine, was hostile to the evangel- 
ical fervour.And ^vangelicalism,whicn rlourisnes ^est in che face of 
antagonism and opposition,was ne-Ltner slow nor unwilling to discover 
ios chief enemy in a system of thougnt and life whose nu.nj.iiiising 
tendencies and studied understaoemenos appeared to many to ue the 
negation of Christianity.As in the Lowlands,so in one Highlands, 
a prolonged conflict uetween tnese owo opponents was inevioaule.
We shall consider the Interplay and clash of doctrinal tendencies 
in a later chapter.(1)It is desirable,however,at ohis point to 
emphasise that those questions of ecclesiastical strife whicn were 
to agitate the Highland Churcn from the nuddie of the Ibtn century 
to Ib43 were,jji almost every instance,direct,and it may ue added, 
belated »e quests from Lowland controversies.The more the Highlands 
became an inue^rai part of a unlued Scotland,the less likeiy it was 
that the Moderate-jivangejiicai controversy should uake an orj.gj.nai 
uurn.Indeed, in only one insuanc«,the debate ovex- Past Day and Friday 
Fellowship Meetings in Caithness,Sutherland and Argyll,(2)did the 
controversy extend in a somewhat novel direct/ion. j.t is necessary, 
therefore, urlefj.y to summarise the maj.n trend of ecclesiastical 
politics in Scotland since i69u.
I
Professor A.R.MacEwan states tnao one course of church affairs, 
in the third decade of the loth century,came home to the Erskines 
and their fellow-Evangelicals at four points.l.The direct and 
indirect interference of the State with the rights of the Church. 
2.The working of patronage when accepted and enforced uy the General 
Assembly. 3.The unchecked growth of erroneous doctrine within the 
Church.4.The suppression of individual liberty to protest against 
these evils.(3)
The right of calling and dissolving the General Assemoly had not
(l)Chapter^ (2)Page/62> (3)Cunningham;Church 
History,II.p.187.
oeen a matter of dispute ueuween Church and State since j.693,(i) 
out the Toleration Act of i7j.2 was regarded uy many in tne Presuyt- 
erian Church,including even the cautious and moderate Carstaires, 
as hostile in intent,inasmuch as it gave a quasi-estaulished 
character to the Episcopal remnant.(2)More potent as a divisive 
force within the Presuyterian ranks was the Abjuration Oath which 
the Toleration Acu imposed on Churchman and Episcopal dissenter 
alike. Presuyterians disliked the oath,not merely uecause it seemed 
to place them,alongside their Episcopal enemies,as political 
suspects,out also,and auove all,uecause it required them to swear 
that the future occupant of the tnrone,after the deatn of Queen 
Anne,must oe of the Anglican communion.While two-thirds of the 
clergy took the oath uefore six months were out,there were in almost 
all Presuyteries recalcitrant stalwarts.Among these were Thomas 
Boston of Ettrick and the Erskine urothers.They were generally men 
of evangelical ouulook and popular following.The people's hostility 
to the oath was more oitter than even that of the clergy,and 
ministers who had 'clearness 1 to take io were regarded uy many as 
little oetter than Erastians.The spirit of strife infected the 
congregations."Our Communions" Says Wodrow,"that used to oe our 
pleasantest and sweetest times,are times of distraction and discover- 
ing of our divisions".(3) The oath was modified in 1715,and again 
after the reuellion of that year,in which the Presoyterian ministry 
had displayed conspicuous loyalty.lt was thereuy rendered inocuous
(1)Cunningham,Church History,II.p.1«7. (2)Story,R.H.jWilliam 
Carstaires;London,lb74:p.332. (3) Correspondence,I.p.479.
to the most sensitive consciences,uhougn Boston and a few of his 
fellow-stalwarts sustained their oujection to the end.The real
significance of the Aujuration Oath lay not in its terms, uut, in 
effect on feeling within the church."perhaps no suuscription in the 
long history of the Church was ever the cause of such auounding 
bitterness".(1) II contriuuted in an important degree to the 
atmosphere which rendered strife and secession almost inevitable. 
As early as the period of one Porueous Riot,there is evidence that 
this popular suspicion of ministerial compliance with governmental 
intrusion into sacred things reached as far north as Easter Ross. 
"Maggie o 1 the Shore" snatches uhe "Act anent the Porteous Riot w 
from the hand of the minister wno was aoout to profane the House of 
God oy reading it to the congregation.(2)
Apart,however,from the province of doctrine,in which the 
Moderate sin,in evangelical eyes,was not so much the negation,uut 
the absence of affirmation of the distinctive evangelical positions, 
the great question in which Moderates and Evangelicals discovered 
their opposition was that of Patronage.
The spirit of the Reformed Church,as emoodied in the Second Book of 
Discipline,was undoubtedly inimical to the parochial settlement of 
ministers without the assent of the people.(3)It is equally true 
that from 1560 to 1690,including even the period of Covenanting 
ascendency,the right of lay patronage was in fact exercised.(4)
(l)Boston's Memoirs:ed.G.H.Morrison:Introd.p.xxiv. (2)Miller,H.: 
Scenes and Legends,p.3b5.:Reiigious Life in Ross,p.257. (3)Second 
Book of Discipline,Chap.12. (4)Moncrieff's Life of Dr John Erskine, 
Edin.:l«!8,p.430.
The f Directory for the Election of Ministers' (G.A.1649),while it 
placed the initiative in the choice of a parish minister in the 
kirk-session,selecting from a Presuyterial leet,recognised the right 
of an organised majority of the congregation to put forward object- 
ions. These oojections,however,required to oe upheld uy the judgment 
of the Presoytery,who could either confirm the kirk-session 1 s 
nomination or order a new election to take place.
In 1690,the Scottish Parliament auolished patronage,and "enacted 
that in all vacancies the heritors and elders should nominate a 
person for the approval of the congregation;and if the congregation 
disapproved of tne nominee,they were to give in their reasons of 
disapproval to the Presuytery,uy whom the matter was to ue finally 
determined". (1) The Act makes no mention of an organised majority 
of the congregation,uut required individual parishioners to give 
reasons of dissent to the Presoytery.This regularion,though apparent- 
ly as popular as that of 1649,was "in its practical effect,a very 
different thing from the voice of a recognised majority"(2) The Act, 
however,worked well,and there were no serious congregational 
disputes over the settlement of ministers during the period 1690 - 
1712.Correspondingly,during this period,the doctrinal question of 
the divine right of the people to elect their pastors was not 
agitated.(3)
In 1712,the Patronage Act,mother of many sorrows for the Church
(1)Cunningham,Church History:II,p.175.
(2)Moncrleff's Life of Dr Jonn Erskine,p.432.
(3) Ioid.p.434.
of Scotland,was passed uy Parliament, no twitiis tan ding the determined 
opposition of the General Assembly.The fruit,mainly,of English and 
Scottish Jacouite intrigue,it was,and was meant to ue an act of
hostility to the Presuyterian estaullshmenb.In spirit,if not also 
in letter,it was a contravention of the articles of the Treaty of 
Union (1VOV) which provided for the safeguarding of the Scottish 
Church.The right of presentation to vacant parishes was thus restored 
to the ancient patrons,though,of course,Presuyteries still retained 
the right to examine and to decide on the literary and doctrinal 
fitness of presentees.In the event of no presentation ueing made uy 
the patron within six months,the right of appointment devolved upon 
the Presoytery.Roman Catholic and non-jurlng patrons were precluded 
from exercising their inherited rights.
Owing to the strength of popular feeling against patronage,few 
patrons exercised their power under the Act for many years after 
1712."During this period,vacant parisnes appear to have ueen,very 
generally,filled up uy the Presuyteries,either with the tacit consent 
of the patrons,even when they lodged their presentations,or jure 
devoluto,when they did not present at all H .(l) Owing to the fact that 
the Assembly had not created a definite code governing the procedure 
of the lower courts in such cases,the result was a variety of 
Presuyterial decisions,Overtures reaching the Assembly from 1712 to 
1723 plead for such a code on the uasis of the Act of 1690,without
(l)Moncrieff's Life of Dr John Erskine,p.435.
contending for popular election. While E^enezer Erskine,as early as 
1715, had asserted the divine right of every congregation to choose 
its own pastor, (1) by 1725, there was, says Sir H.Moncrieff ,a definite 
party in the Church who strove for popular ejection in the settle-
ment of ministers. Practically, tnis meant election by heads of fam- 
ilies as well as heritors and eiders. The party opposed to them, tne 
forerunners of tne Moderates, contended, not for sectiements uy pres- 
entations alone, out for the observance of the practice of 1690 oy 
Presoyteries in the exercise of the Jus devoiu turn, under which the 
greatest numuer of vacant parishes were then supplied. (2)
The corollary of tne doctrine of divine right of popular election 
was that the minister who was settled in a parisn against the wishes 
of the people could have no valid pastoral tfee with the congregation. 
It followed tnat memuers of Presbytery who assisted in such an act 
of intrusion were guilty of sin. Even under the practice of 1690, it 
might happen that a Presuytery, judging popular opposition to ue 
frivolous and prejudiced, might determine an unpopular settlement, and 
when, towards 1730, the importance of the presentation ^egan to we 
stressed, evangelical scruples aoout participating in such inductions, 
reinforced uy the intensity of popular opposition, uegan to ue a 
serious prouiem for constitutional authority within the Churcn.This 
practical conflict uetween the rights of conscience and the duty of 
ouedience to ecclesiastical superiors was resolved, or rather evaded, 
Oy the device, irregular in law, and ultimately shown to oe futile in 
practice, of the 'Riding Committee 1 .
2)Moncrleff . s
'Z3
The Assemuly,in order to avoid precipitating a grave crisis uy 
compelling the ooedience of recalcitrant Presuyteries,enforced its 
decisions uy means of AssemDly committees who //performed tne Presuyt- 
erial functions of ordination and induction.This device was first 
employed in the case of New Machar in 1729,and continued to ue 
employed for over twenty years thereafter.The deposition of Thomas 
Gillespie in 1752 marked the end of this period of compromise. 
Of the ministers who,after I729,ue&an to accept presentations to 
parishes which did not desire them,it has ueen saids"In almost every 
case,the ministers so ordained uelonged to the laxer school of 
theology. i'he oujection to their ordinauion was twofold - tnat they 
were not 'Gospel 1 ministers,and that they had not received a call"(l) 
The practice of moderating in a call even when,during the period of 
Moderate ascendancy,it degenerated into an empty formality,was never 
departed from.The question at issue uetween the two parties which 
now confronted each other throughout the Church was the relative 
importance of the call and the presentation.As evangelical doctrine 
on the right of the people to choose their pastors uecame more 
precisely formulated,as instanced »y Currie of Kinglassie's treatise, 
Jus Popuii,3o aiso,oy way of reaction,the opposite party tended to 
depreciate the value of the call,and to exalt the importance of the 
presentation. (2) "In the Assemoly,the Neonomjiams (or early Moderates) 
supported the patrons,while in most Presuyteries the Evangelicals 
supported the rights of the people".(3)
(l)MacEwan's The Erskines:p.64. (2)Currie»s Jus Populi jpuulished in 
1727. (3)MacEwan's The Erskine 1 s:p.64. ~~
In 1731,the General Assembly passed an interim Act which regulated 
the procedure in those cases where tne rigrit of presentation fell 
into the hands of the Presuytery tamquam jure devoluto.lt was sent 
down to Presoyteries under the Barrier Act with the warning that 
silence would oe uaken as implying consent.At the meeting of 
Assembly in Iv32,it was found tnat 31 Presoyteries were hostile to 
the new leglisiation,l« were favouraole wltn or without qualific- 
ation, and Iti failed to report.Judging these latter to ue favourauly 
disposed,which was a consideraule assumption,the Assemuly converted 
the overture into a suanding Aco.The situation of the minority in 
the Assembly was made unnecessarily difficult uy the resolution 
passed in 1730,which deprived memuers of the valued privilege of 
placing on record reasons of dissent.The suustance of this Act was 
virtually that of tne Parliamentary Act of 1690.It placed tne 
election of the minister in the nands of a conjunct meeting of 
the Protestant Heritors,wno could vote oy proxy,and tne elders. 
The person so elected was to ue proposed to the congregation,wno 
could express approval or disapproval."The disapprovers shall offer 
their reasons to the Presuytery of the Dounds,at whose judgment,and 
uy whose determination,the calling and entry of the minister shall 
oe ordered and concluded,according to the rules of the Churchl'(l) 
The constitutional duuiety of this Act,its contradiction to the 
rising tide of popuiar feeling,its evasion of the now precisely 
formulated demand for a recognition uy the judicatories of the
(l)Pitcairn's Acts of the General Assembly:p.621.
Jzs:
Church of the evangelical doctrine of the divine right of the people 
to choose their pastors,made it the cause of mucn irritation and 
discontent.l'he tension was not eased uy the refusal of the Assembly 
to consider a representation and petition from a number of ministers 
and elders on this matter,or to receive a popularly signed complaint, 
while the settlement of an unpopular presentee in Kinross in 1732 
must be regarded as a vital factor in the course soon to ue taken uy 
Ralph Erskine.Afuer the rising of the Assemoiy of i732,Euenezer 
Jirskine «egan his crusade against the Act and againsu the otner 
defections of the Church.A man of profound evangelical piety,nign 
principle,and propnetic candour in reproof,he represented many of 
the uest characteristics,as also some of tne less attractive,of tne 
old Covenanting tradition.In Octouer i73£,ne came into conflict witn 
the,on the whole,evangelically minded Synod of Pertn and Stirling,, 
who rebuked him for unseemiy expressions used uy him in preaching 
the Synod senhon.The General Assembly of 1733 confirmed tne Synod's
admonition,and declined to near Erskxne's wiiiten protest,wnicn 
was countersigned uy William Wilson,Alexander iuoncrieff ,and James 
Fisher.By an unfortunate accident,tne paper,whicn was phrased in the 
forthright language of impenitent defiance,having fallen from the 
taule,caught tne eye of an irasciule member of Assembly,who, judging 
tnat it constituted an insult to tne dignity of the House,fortnwitn 
proceeded to r«ad it.An efforu to persuade the protesters to with- 
draw the document having failed,tne Assemoiy empowered the August 
Commission even to the point of loosing them from tneir charges.
The sentence of suspension which was pronounced by tne Commission in 
August having ueen treated uy Erskine and his friends as null and 
void,and further effort to induce an acknowledgement of penitence 
having failed,the Commission in November loosed them from their
pastoral relation to their congregations,and declared them to ue no 
longer ministers of the Church of Scotland.This act of churchly 
authority was answered oy a protest, in the name of the four urethren, 
which amounted to a declaration of ecclesiastical independence.In 
December,!1/53,the Associate Presuytery was formally constituted at 
Gairney Bridge,near Kinross.The Secession had uegun.(1)
It was not till 1V40 tnat tne Assembly,with great reluctance,took 
the final step of deposing the seceding, ministers,who now numuered 
eight and included Raipn Erskine.The story of tnose seven years 
shows quite clearly that the faults ±ay uy no means with one party* 
In 1734,the Assemuly repealed the Act of 1730 foruidding tne records 
dissents,and the Act of 1732 on the planting of vacant churches. 
They empowered tne Synod of Pertn and Stirling to restore tne four 
urethren to their former ministerial status.After the meeting of 
Synod,the Presbytery of Siriing appointed Buenezer Erskine their 
moderator.In i736,tne Assemuly displayed its evangelical concern uy 
passing an 'Act concerning Preaching 1 as likewise an 'Act against 
Intrusion of_Ministers into vacant Congregations,and Recommendation 
to Presuyteries concerning Settlements'.This latter Act states that
u
it is, and has oeen since the Hef orination, the principle of this 
Church - that no minister shall ue intruded into any parish contrary
(1 )Mathi@son,V/. : Scotland and th« Union, pp. 239-249 : Cunninpiiam' s 
Cfturck History of Scotland,pp.280-299 (Vol.11)
to the willLof the congregational) It avoids,however, conceding a 
definite veto to the communicants or neads of househoids.lt was left 
to the discretion of Presbyteries to apply the general principle 
affirmed in the Act.To all these nealing overtures,the seceding 
orethren responded not at ail.The 'Testimony' of 1733 and the 
'Judicial Testimony 1 of 1736 are auundantiy indicative of the 
uncompromising attitude which made secession eventually inevitaule. 
Further,they range consideraoly ueyond the articles of original 
disagreement uetween the Assembly and the Seceders.In their allusion 
to the perpetual Dinding nature of the National Covenant and Solemn 
League and Covenant,they illustrate the archaic and historical,indeed 
nationalist strain in the more fervent evangelicalism of the period. 
The high value which the Seceders placed on the liuerty of testimony 
against defections shows that in spirit they ueionged to an earlier 
epoch.At the same time,their thought represents a consideraole 
advance.The 'Marrow' theology which they had imbibed may have oeen 
but a repuollcation of Cromweilian evangelicalism,out it had features 
which appeared high-strained and novel to such pillars of Calvinistic 
orthodoxy as Principal riadow.(2)More particularly,they were the 
first to lay down,without qualification, the principle that the 
election of a pastor lay with the communicants,uoth male and female, 
of a congregation.While this may seem a small matter,it has to ue 
remembered that tne ausence of a precise rule had been the cause of 
considerable Presuyterial variety of judgment,and consequently of 
popular heartuurning.
(1)G.A.1736,Acts VII and XlVjPitcairn's Acts.pp.636 & 641.
(2) See p.
The reluctance of the Supreme Court,even in 1740,to dissolve the 
frail tie which still held the Seceders to the National Churcn,and 
the consideraole numuer of dissentxents (who numuered 19,including 
the veneraole Colonel John Erskine) to the final act of deposition, 
indicated that there was a strong body of sympathy within the Church 
with the general principles for which the Seceders stood.but it is 
difficult to see what other course the Assemoly could have taken. 
It can scarcely ue called "unjust and tyrannical".(1)
The final ureach.j.ed to the nardening of temper uoth witnin the 
Church and in the ranks of the Secession. Henceforward there was to 
ue an evangelical party witnin the Churcn which, thougn always rest- 
ive under the law of patronage,and valiantly testifying against tne 
defections of the times,uecame more concerned witn personal religion 
than with ecclesiastical politics.Like their moderate uretnren,they 
were content to forget the perpetual obligation of national covenant- 
ing,and,uy the time of Dr Ro^ertson's administration,they had so 
far receded from the evangelical standpoint uefore the Secession 
that "the opponents of Dr Rouertson professed to contend for nothing 
more than what they who now called themselves the moderate party, 
had oefore asserted - the necessity of a cail from the neritors and 
elders,as the foundation of the pastoral relation!1 (2) While the 
revivals at CamDuslang,Kilsytn,and many other places,in the year 
1742 gave a new confidence to the evangelical party within the 
Church,and proved to the joy of multitudes tnat the ark of the
(1)M»Kerrow,J.jHistory of tne Secession Churcn:p.l35.
(2)Moncrieff's Life of John Erskine.:p.463.
Lord had not departed from the esta^lisnment,they were no less 
effective in exaceruating the already delicate relations ^etween the 
churchly and seceding Evangelicals.The pampnlet war wetween Robe of 
Kllsyth and James Fisner was not edifying.
Henceforward,the Secession was to De a solid and permanent fact 
in Scottish religious life,While the ostensioie cause of the ureach 
was scarcely weighty enough to justify a separate testimony,and 
while even a sympathetic commentator could douut "wnether they nave 
successfully vindicated their acuxon on the old principles of the 
Scottisn Church11 , (l)yet in fact,tne Seceders,in tneir various 
divisions, suu-divisions, and reunions,have made valuaule contriuut- 
ions to the evangelical and social life of Scotland.Stauncniy 
Presoyterian,they conserved for Presoyterianism the loyalty of 
disgruntled refugees from the National Cnurcn.At the same tifeme, 
with that union of unuending conservatism and radical liueraiism 
apparently peculiar to Scotland, they were to show themselves v;~-x._» . 
well-disposed to certain innovations in worship and doctrine.Their 
early tolerance of hymns in puoiic worship,and their whole-nearted 
adoption of the voluntary position earn for them the distinction, 
whether for good or ill,of pioneers.Unjustiy suspected,on more tnan 
one occasion of seditious tendencies,their thoroughly popular 
institutions did,in fact,provide an admirauie democratic training- 
ground. Scottish radicalism has one of its stongest roots in the 
Secession movement.
The next large movement of Presuyterian dissent arose likewise
(l)Walker,J.:Scottish Theology and Theoiogians:Edin.ibdb:p.il5.
from evangelical restiveness under the law of patronage,though the 
question of the suuordination of inferior to superior church 
judicatories was the more immediate issue.(i)In 1750,the General 
AssemDly,"upon a narrative (ueing read) that there occur frequent 
instances of Presoyteries disoueylng the orders of the Supreme 
Court,appointed a committee to devise ways for remedying this evilj'(2)
The * riding committee 1 ,adopted oy the Assembly to enforce the 
law of patronage,without offending the conscientious scruples of 
evangelical ministers,and thus precipitating dissent,nad,among other 
evils,well-nigh ruined the discipline of the Church.
In 1751,the matter came to a head.In that year,the Assembly 
learnt that,despite the injunctions of tne two previous Assemblies, 
the Presoytery of Liniithgow still refused to induct an unpopular 
presentee into the parish of Torphichen.Their defence of their action 
represents the evangelical argument for disobedience.Their own and 
other congregations would ue adversely affected.They themselves 
would lose their influence as Gospel ministers.A forced settlement 
would "put the people into the arms of the separating parties.... 
some of whom are well-known to teach as wild and pernicious 
principles of government as they do of religion" The Assmuly,who 
had other means of enforcing tneir will (the 'riding committee 1 ), 
should have a regard to tender consciences. ( 3)This plea,which reveaisffl] 
a strong dislike for the Seceders,so far won the sympathy of the 
Assembly that a 'riding committee 1 was again appointed to carry out
(1)Struthers,G.:History of the Relief Church:Glasg.l«43;p.71.
(2)Morren's Annals of the Assembly:I.p.168.
(3)Struthers ! Relief Church:p.68.;Morren»s Annals.f.pp. 19B, ±99.
the forced induction,and the sentence of censure on the Presuytery, 
though consideraoly lighter than the suspension which some,including 
William Rooertson,the future leader of the Moderate party,had desired 
drew from 24 of the fn*/*4£f£, among them principal Wishart ,a formal 
dissent.it was the last occasion,however,on which the Assembly 
gave the semuiance of condonation to an act of conscientious disoued-
ience.
The Presuytery of Dunfermiine naving twice declined to admit Mr
Richardson,an unpopular presentee,to the parisn of mverkeitning,the 
Commission of Assemuly,in March iV52,so far refrained from directly 
challenging their action that they appointed the Synod of Fife, as 
their committee,to carry out the induction.Reasons of dissent from 
the Commission's judgment were drawn up uy a group of Moderates,the 
chief of whom were Dr Rouertson,Dr Jblair,and John Home.The 'Reasons' 
were answered uy the Commission,and botn documents were publisned in 
the Scots Magazine.They constitute the considered manifestoes of the 
two parties,moderate or constitutional, and popular or evangencai, 
who now confronted each other throughout the Church.in the ensuing 
conflict,the moderate party had the advantage of auler leadersnip and 
of a more clearly defined objective.
it has oeen suggested, possiDiy witn some brutri, tnat the growing 
moderate zeaj. for the enforcement of ecclesiastical discipline 
derived some of its strength from the desire to propitiate the 
Scottish landlords who,in 1750,successfully resisted the Clerical 
plea for a general augmentation of stipends.The heritors were aoie to 
inform the House of Commons committee that it was a lawureaking
Church which now sought for favours at their hands.(1)
The moderate manifesto was,of course on a more idealistic piane. 
Ooedience to rules was inherent in the idea of any organised society. 
'A kingdom which is divided against itself cannot stand'.In the 
Presuyterian Church in particular,with its two capital articles of 
parity of ministers and suuordination of judicatories,to which the 
terms of the ministerial ordination vows uor« witness,the further 
sufferance of lawlessness would lead to anarchy and disintegration.
i'he thesis of the popular party was logically less neat,uut it 
showed a deeper insignt into tne practical proolem of governing <-%'
strongly Protestant churcn.Adducing the analogy of civil government, 
they maintained that tne mild rule of the House of hanover was more 
effective than one ausolutism of the Stewarts.While suuordination to 
ecclesiastical superiors was a duty,it was limited uy the -v j -:>.. _a 
over-ruling proviso tnat obedience must ^e *in the Lord 1 .Respect for 
the rights of conscience would never oe the real cause of the 
disturbance of puuiic order in tne Church.The attempt to tyrannise 
over conscience is a revelation of weakness rather than of strength. 
($) The Assemoiy of 1752,unanimously accepting Dr Rowertson's 
arguments,condemned the .Leniency shown uy the Commission to tne 
Presoytery of Dunfermline,appointed that Fresuytery instantly to 
meet and admit Mr Richardson to inverkeioning,and when a quorum of 
that court,raised to five for tne occasion,railed to appear,deposed 
Thomas Giliespie,minister of CarnocK,from the office of the holy 
ministry.He had oeen one of the leaders of the Presoyterial oppos- 
ition. Giliespie, who had received part of his theological education 
(l)Struthers'RRelief Churcn:p.64. (2)Ibid.{Appendices,pp.551 - 555.
under Dr Doddridge,and had ueen ordained uy Jtaglish dissenters, 
uelonged to a less antiquely historical and much more liberal scnooi 
of evangelicalism than trie Krskines.He stamped upon tne Relief 
Church,of which he was the father and founder,his own charitaule, 
non-contentious and warmly evangelical character.l'he Relief position, 
especially in relation to nationax covenanting,the confessional 
doctrine as to the duty of the civil magistrate towards the Churcn, 
and to terms of Christian communion,implied a criticism,rather tnan 
a re-empnasis,of the testimony of i733.The Relief seceders neiped to 
give a more catholic character to Scottisn evangelical dissent.
A steady stream of refugees from the National Churcn continued to
•f 
swell the ranks^the seceders.They included,of course,malcontents of
all kinds,as well as those devout souls who were concerned auout the 
deprivation of their Christian privileges.
The ! 0verture'on Schism 1 ,transmitted to the General Assemoly in 
1765,and the famous Assmoly deuate on that overture,which took 
place in 1766,threw a startling i-Lgnt on the contemporary ecclesiast- 
ical sltuation.lt shed a no less vivid lignt on the compiacefit 
attitude of responsiule Moderate leaders to the grim fact of a 
divided church.Schism,so dread a sin in classical Presuyterian 
thought,had now attained almost to the character of a virtue.
The movers of the overture asserted,and their figures were not 
seriously challenged,that there were now in Scotland 120 seceding 
meeting-houses,attended uy more tnan 100,000 people.Patronage,they 
heid,was the main cause of this exodus from the nationa* Churcn.
134.
The gist of the Moderate argument for no action ueing taken on the 
overture was that the evil complained of (schism) was not an evil 
out a oeauty and an advantage;variety of religious and moral express- 
ion was a desiraole thing.Patronage had improved the status of the 
clergy.To fight against patronage was to oppose the civil constitut- 
ion and to encourage the people in disloyalty, (l)
It is evident that the men who relied on these arguments had 
largely lost the vision of the Church as a catholic supernatural 
society.
The evangelical counter-argument took both the high line of 
doctrine and the practical grounds of expediency."If truth in opinion 
and unity in affee Lion ue desiraule,the contradictory principle and 
all the contention that flows from such a source,must ue evil". 
The result of the present policy of the higji-handed enforcement of 
patronage,comuined with tne relaxation of moral discipline was that 
whole parishes were scattered,the ministry hated and despised,the 
people handed over to a defectively educated dissenting ministry. 
1 Solitmdinem faciunt,et pacem vocant'.(2)They pied,not for popular 
election as understood uy the Seceders,out for the revival of the 
Assembly Act of 1732.
The suusequent division,in which «5 voted for the Popular overture, 
and 99 against it,showed that the evangelical party,though not in the 
ascendent,was still strong and in good heart. Under the firm <
(1)Morren»s Annals,II.p.329ff.
(2) Ioid.II.p.336ff.
consistent,and not unkindly leadership of Dr Rouertson,whose 
uegun in 1763,continued till 17tii,the Moderate party,however,&ept a 
firm grip of the policy of tne Churcn.During the latter half of the 
loth century,the dominant principle was churchly authority,rather 
than evangelical freedom.
II.
It cannot oe said that,in tne formative period prfcor to 1750,the 
Highland Church was unaffected uy internal ecclesiastical troubles, 
or was whoily uninterested in the movements which were agitating 
the Lowland waters.In spite of Donald Sage's statement to the 
contrary,(1) Highland ministers and elders were fairly regular in 
their attendance at meetings of tne Assembly and its Commissions. 
Aeneas Sage,his grandfatner,was a memuer of the Assemblies of 1734, 
1740,Iv45,and 1750,and we may take him as typical,in tnis respect, 
of the Highland ministry as a wnoie.Highland rres^yteries deuated 
the crucial questions tnat engaged the acrimonious attention of 
their southern brethren. In Iv33,the l*resuytery of Mull instructed 
their Commissioners to the General Assembly to "side the most 
moderate party with respect to Mr Erskine's affair,as it is our 
opinion that if he oe chargeaule witn notning uut defending tne 
rignts of the Cnristian people in tne choice of their pastor,ne 
ought to ue treated witn ail tenderness and charity..."(2).In 1754, 
the Presoytery of tain,in view of tne fact "divisions nave already
(1)Memorauilia Domestica,p.i9.
(2)Mull Pres. Record:MacKay,W.:Presuyteriai Notices of Mac Mnaignisci: 
Mhaighistir Alastair:T.G.S.I.,Vol.Al,p.io2.
come to a great height in this Church", "urge their commissioners -co 
do their utmost to heal such divisions","and in particular that 
they concur in every proper means for healing the oreach that hath 
happened uy the conduct of Mr Euenezer Jirskine and the bretnren 
adhering to him...and for restoring if possible said brethren to the 
exercise of their ministry in tne communion of this Church upon 
proper concessions on all sides".They also "urgently appeal against 
patronage and tne tendency to supersede the power of all inferior 
judicatories of this Church in violent seutxements contrarie to the 
judgments of such judicauones 41 , (i)
One or two isolated individuals among the Highland ministry went 
oeyond the stage of passing ^enevoient resolutions.John Sutherland, 
the zealously evangelical minister of GrOispie,was on tne verge of 
heading a secession in Sutherland.(2) Roderick MacKenzle,a licent- 
iate of the Presuytery of <Jairlocn,drifted into juiglisn dissent, 
and,naving presided at the induction of xnomas Boston (the younger)
«
to the nelief congregation of Jeduurgn,eventually ministered uo tne 
followers of the Secession xn Nigg.(3)But responsible Highland 
opinion was,as a whole, too conscious of the vaiue of the estabnsn- 
ment to TISK doing injury to it.
'i'he usuai metnod of seutj.ing vacant parishes may be illustrated 
oy the following note:"Regarding the vacancy at Parr (1727) Mr Rouert 
Gordon,factor for the Lord Strathnaver,wrote that his lordship





inclined to give the parisn to the Kev. Andrew KoMertson tnen in tne 
bounds.The Presbytery agreed to m*et at Farr to moderate in a call 
to the said Mr Rouertson uecause it was considered 'Une people had 
Mr Andrew Rouertson in view 1 "(1) Patron,people,and Presuytery, 
without a very precise definition of their respective rights,nad 
their say in the finaa. choice.
This happy equilibrium could oniy ue maintained as long as each 
of the parties was willing to exercise a reasonaule forbearance.The 
parish of Lochbroom naving uecome vacant ^y the translation of 
Donaid Ross to $earn in i742,tne Presuytery,in default of timeous 
presentation uy the patron,tne iiari of Cromartie,presented Roderick 
MacKenzie.(2)But MacKenzie could not ue settled, and Cromartie's 
protegee,James Rouertson,was inducted to tne parisn in 1745.(3) Here 
no harm resuited,for Rouertson was undouutedly tne auler man.
The parochiaj. wrangle at Pearn,which terminated in tne settlement 
of Donaid Ross in 1742,originated not, in any conflict, of principle, 
uut in local family feuds.(4)Tne Commission of Assemuiy decided in 
favour of the candidate who had received tne votes of tne majority 
of heritors and elders,and of a minority of tne neads of households.
The settlement of John MacAuiay,son of the minister of Harris,in 
the parisn of South Uist in place of Neii MacLeod,the royal presentee^ 
is a singular instance of clever,if quite unprincipled,evasion of the 
law.(5)
(1)Tongue Records:01d Lore Miscellany,Vol.V,p.41,
(2)This was the minister who later presided at boston's induction to 
Relief Church,Jedourgh. (3)Memorauilia Domestica,p.6.
(4)MacNaugnton:Churcn Life in Koss & Sutneriand,p.l47f.
(5)Morren»s Annals?J.p.91.The Presuytery evaded une Dresentee ^y 
meeting at different places and times from the normal till the patron- 
age fell into their hands jure devoluto.
The dispute which preceded the settlement of Murdoch MacKenzie of 
Contin in Dingwall in 1741 illustrates how local politics sometimes 
disturoed the ecclesiastical waters.The Poulis family exercised a 
kind of hereditary suzerainty over the Dingwall Town Council,uut a 
majority of the Council,headed uy Provost Bayne (of the Tulloch 
family),were opposed to Sir Rouert Munro's return as parliamentary 
memoer for the Northern Burghs.Sir Rouert,a very gallant soldier 
and a most diligent memuer of Kxltearn Kirk-Session,promptly 
kidnapped the Provost and the memuers of his faction,and kept them 
in Tain Jail till the election was over.(l) It was uut natural tnat 
that the leading parishioners of Dingwall should look askance at 
Giluert Rouertson,whom the laird of Pouiis put forward as his 
nomineee for the vacant parish.The Assemoly supported the Dingwall 
claim to nave MacKenzie as their minister.(2)
None of these instances of contested settlements left any lasting 
wound,and it is safe to say that,up to the middle of the century, 
the law of patronage was exercised uy patron and Presuyery was some 
regard for the needs and wishes of the people.
III.
It were well at this point to refer in urief outline to the effects 
of the Reoellion of 1745 on church and people.
To a remarkaole etegree,ministers,catechists,and schoolmasters 
remained firmly loyal to tne Government.Among the ministers,only 
Thomas Man of Dunkeld and Jonn Grant of Glen Urquhart were accused
(l)Ross,A.:Sir Rooert Munro:T.G.S.I.,Vol.XI,p.199. 
(SJMorren's Annals,I.p.35i.
of active sympathy for the Prince.Of the teachers,Alexander 
MacDonald , the poet,was the most notaule,if not tne only recruit to 
the reuel cause.Most ministers remained in their parishes throughout 
the trouoles,and exercised a restraining influence over their 
flocks.(l)Jonn #alfour of Nigg,with some of his uretnren,repaired to 
Culloden House to give their support and counsel to the Lord Presid- 
ent. (S)Rouertson of Lochuroom followed nis Jacouite fioctt even to 
the field of uactle,and carried his intercessions,witn some success, 
to the seat of government in London.(3)It is true that several, 
including John Porteous of Kiimuir faster and James Giichrist of 
Thurso,judged it wiser to seek safer quarters than their manses,out 
the immunity from narm of tne many who stayed uy their posts showed 
that their fears were groundless.
Notwitnstanding the ministerial loyalty to the Government,only 
the two MacAulays,the father,minister of Harris,the son,John,minister 
of South Uist,gave any assistance in informing against the Prince or 
his adherents.(4) Once the rising had ueen quelled,tne dominant 
emotion amongst all classes and creeds was pity for the poor victims 
of an ill-fated cause."My heavenly King's Son",said a Highland 
minister to the Duke of Cumuerland,"commands me to feed the hungry, 
to clothe the naked,to give meat and drink to my very enemies...My 
earthly Kind's son commands me to drive the houseless wanderer from 
my door,to shut my Dowels of compassion against the cries of tne
(1)Scots Magazine,1747. (2)MacGill's Old rtossshire, 
Vol.I,p.242. (3)Fasti,Rev.Ed.,Vol.7,p.158 
(4)Lyon in Mourning,Vol.I,p.16b,etc.
needy,and to withhold from my fellow-mortals in distress the relief 
which it is in my power to afford.Pray whicn of these commands am i 
to obey?"(l)This clerical memuer of Clan ^regor was representative 
of the attitude of his orethren rather than exceptional.They ran 
risks and incurred debts in order to give help to the homeless 
refugees.(2)The practical sympathy given uy loyal Presuyterlans, 
clergy and laity,to the distressed rebels and their families was a 
healing factor of great importance in the social life of the High- 
lands.The '45 left no bitter memories as between Highlander and High- 
lander. Jacooitism,indeed,as a romantic sentiment,wecame the common 
heritage of the people,witnout distinction of creed or cian.None of 
the Gaelic poets speaks other than fondly of the Prince.
It is unnecessary here to narrate the series of horrors which 
followed the last stand of the Highland army at Culloden.The ! Lyon in 
Mourning',a repository of carefully sifted evidence,tells the tale. 
It is impossiole to resist the conclusion that Cumueriand's calcul- 
ated and ruthless terrorism,applied witnout distinction of age,sex, 
creed,or actual guilt,was meant to ureak the spirit of the people 
once and for all.The campaign of terror was less successful than 
might have ueen expected."The spirit of the cxans was not quenched 
oy one defeat,or by fire and hunger.The hills were full of knots of 
men holding together in arms...".(3)Leadership,however,was lacking, 
and the rising was never resumed.
(1)BarronJE.M.;Scottish War of Independence,2nd ed.p.lxx.
(2)Scots Magazine,June 1746.Montfud,Royal Bounty Missionary in Kii- 
mallie writes:"My family is now much increased uy the wives and 
infants of those in the rebellion in my parish crowding for a mouth- 
ful of oread to keep them from starving".
(3)Lang,A.:History of Scotland,IV,p.519.
The political action taken oy the Government,was,however,of lasting 
significance for the history of the Highlands.The clans were dis- 
armed. Their distinctive dress was proscriued.'i'he nereditary juris- 
diction of the chiefs,whetner possessed of right or uy consuetude,
was aDO-iished.Large tracts of country,the estates of the reuel 
chiefs,were taken over and administered directly uy the Crown.The 
revenues were,ostensioly and to a large extent really,destined for 
the economic and social development,not merely of the forfeited 
lands,out of the Highlands as a whole.(1)
There were many hopeful elements in the new situation.The direct 
and often oenevoient interest taken uy the Crown in the welfare of 
the people,the assurance of national unity,the theoretical equality 
of all in the eyes of the law,the dawning recognition that tnere 
existed in the Highlands a wealth of human material which might,in 
time,ue used for,and not against,the interests of empire,tne growing 
realisation that there were economic and social prouiems tnat could 
not oe solved uy a policy of repression,all augured well for tne 
future.But there were factors in the deuit side which were more 
effective than Cumoerland's terrorism in ureaking up the ancient 
social fabric of tne Highlands.The Highland clan had ueen a military 
rather than an economic unit.No douut the Duke of Argyll was right 
in emphasising that the chief was the possessor of the clan lands, 
and not merely a trustee on uenalf of those who uore his name and 
fought his uattles.(2)The legal nexus of landlord and tenant outained 
and was recognised even centuries uefore the '45.But,though this was
(1)Porfeited Estates Papers,S.H.S.
(2) Argyll, D. of .-Scotland as it was and is.ttdin.lb8Y.2nd ed.p.246.
uy no means always the case,the tenant,if he did not possess it 
already,assumed the clan name.Kinship,whether real or fictitious, 
along with the duty,or privilege of military service,transformed 
the economic tie. There were spiritual elements of mucn value in 
the uonds that made the clan an entity.Despite many Instances of 
tyranny and oppression,chiefly paternalism was not wholly a romantic 
illusion.but the new order,in depriving the chief of privilege, 
removed from him also,£n effect,his ancient responsibilities towards 
his people.The chief uecame the landlord,the mere owner of the soil. 
In a land and amongst a people where tradition counts for much,the 
change was not,of course,immediately ouvious.but when self-interest 
no longer reinforced the Hereditary 'kindness 1 ,the new landlord, 
ex-chief,naturally ue^an to ask questions,Why should an estate, 
already crippled uy deut,continue to oe uurdened uy a mass of 
tenantry whose metnods of agriculture .laughed modern improvements to 
scorn? The new era of peace urougnt unwonted needs to men who,many 
of them,chose to vie with Jinglisn wealth and fashion in London and 
eath.These needs couid only ue satisfied uj asking tne old tenants to 
pay more rents,or uy finding new tenants who could do so. Already,In 
1750,gentlemen of the name of MacKenzie "nave screwed tneir Rents to 
an extravagant Height (which they vitiously call improving their 
estates) without putting the Tenant upon a proper way of improving 
the ground to enaule them to pay that nent,which makes the Common 
People little oetter than Slaves and beggars".(l)
(1)Highlands of Scotland in 1750,ed.A.Lang,p.39.
'43
There was much -to oe said for changes in the Highland system of land 
tenure and cultivation,much to ue said for 'improvements 1 ,even in 
the Ibth century meaning of that term;much also for the removal of 
that incompetent and oppressive parasite on the Highland soil,tne 
gentieman-tacksman.ttUt it is obvious to us now tnat if the period of 
transition from mediaeval to modern conditions was to ue passed 
without causing cruel injury to the mass of the people,an autnontat- 
ive restraint would nave to ue placed on the landlord's legal rignt 
to the unfettered disposal of his land.xhis had ueen previously 
provided uy the military necessities of tne chief. r>ut the Government 
put nothing in its piace.Tne consequence was that tne Highland 
small tenant,now a free and equal citizen in the eye of the law, 
was economically,and therefore really,far more helpless than n 
had ueen under the old order.He was almost always a tenant-at-win, 
and at the landlord 1 s,or even more often,the tacksman's private 
caprice,his new freedom mignt merely mean freedom to starve.The 
reign of law,while it orought many ulessings,wrought economic insec- 
urity to the Duik of the Highland peasantry.The pages of Pennant, 
Khox,Jonnson,and Boswell,glve us some idea of the heartureakmg 
misery which was directly caused uy that insecurity.The result was 
an ever-widening gulf uetween the landlord and the innauitants of 
the soil.As early as l76V,Dugald Bucnanan voices the small tenant's 
hatred of the territorial oppressor and his underlines. (1)At the end 
of the century,Hall,among other observers,notes that "chieftains 
in the Highlands are now for the most part,instead of ueing almost
(l)An Clalgean,lines 140 - l62:MacLean*s ed. of Songs and Poems,p.45
almost adored, are now, for uhe most part,... in general despised;1 (1) 
The process of alienation was gradual,and never,indded,approached 
the oitterness of the land war in Ireland.The Highland landlords, 
a good numuer of whom loved and cared for their people,nad their 
own embarrassments.Some made great, financial sacrifices for the sake 
of their tenants;and this was definitely a factor in lessening the 
odium which the conduct, of rack-renuers and callous'improvers 1 had 
created,We shall discuss the problem more fully when we consider the 
evangelical consequences,ooth within and without Scotland,of the 
Highland Diaspora.
IV.
One of the most remarkaule features of Highland church life during 
the second naif of the 18th century,and indeed up bo Io43,is the 
almost complete absence of Presoyterian dissent.There is not wanting 
evidence of great dissatisfaction with the new Moderate policy of 
enforcing the law of patronage regardless of consequences;open 
revolt was,however,rare.The reasons for this may ue uriefly summar- 
ised. The presence of Roman Catholic and Episcopal minorities acted 
as a deterrent to divisive tendencies in the fresuyterian ranks.The 
idea of the National Church as the spiritual 'Mother',whom it was 
filial impiety to desert,gained a powerful hold on the popular mind, 
not least among the zealous «vangelicals.Further,the Presoytenan 
Secessions were congregational in uheir financial polity.Unless 
dissent were suusidised oy the richer resources of the Lowiands,as 
in Is43,it had little chance of occupying any part of the Highlands.
(l)Hall,J.:Traveis in Scotland,i«06.p.50V.
The historians of the Secession and Relief Churches attribute the 
failure of their respective causes to make an effective impact on 
the Highland conscience to their almost complete lack of Gaelic- 
speaking preachers. (1) Almost certa-mly, this is not the true explan- 
ation. The evangel j.caj. Highlands were aware of one Secession and
Relief principles, and the indications are that they disliked them. (2) 
Apart from tne few cases where unpopular settlements or 'unsound 1 
teaching in the pulpits of the ^staoiisnment led to the creation of 
definite dissenting congregations, the typ-tcal Highland expression of 
evangelical dissatisfaction was shown in one increasing power and 
popularity of the lay religious leaders, some of whom were definitely 
anti-ciericai, though prof essediy,at ieast,not hostile to the Cnurcn, 
and in tne growing tendency of 'serious concerned 1 Cnristians to 
attend the ministrations of the preacher, whetner or not he were 
their parish minister, who satisfied most fully their hunger for the 
Gospel. The latter phenomenon, essentially as destructive of the idea 
of the parisn churcn as the more open hostility of dissent, was made 
possioie on a fairly large scale owing to the Higniand disregard of 
distances. Resentment of tne exercise of the law of patronage did, 
however, in certain instances lead to open revolt on the part of trie 
parishioners, and the creaoion of evangelical dissent. As these cases 
are symptomatic of a widespread thougri largely latent popuiar 
feeling, it is important to notice them nere.
In 1752, John Baifour,tne famous mxnisoer of Nigg,died. As preachei 
pastor, evangelise, and popular leader, ne nad shown qualities which 
came little short of greatness. The people of the Nortnern Higniands
(•OStruthers,G. '^i1^ Church.p.400;MacKerrow,J. Recession Church,>p. 640. (£) See p.
had,uy general consent,canonised him as 'Maignstir baifour Mor'.(l) 
His parisn nad ueen the nearc, and centre of one master Ross revivals
which synchronised with the Cambusiang movement.
Following the practice which,in spite of che law of patronage,
had hitnerto oeen normal,more especially in the north,the eiders and 
resident heritors,with the approval pf tne whole Dody of the people, 
nominated John B t/Vc7r\£, a probationer of considerauie promise,and 
took steps tp secure his election.Their expectations were rudely 
Droken uy the intimation that a certain Lewis Grant had received a 
presentation from the Crown;almost immediately Lewis Grant's name 
was withdrawn,and Patrick Grant,minister of Duthil,a man equally 
unknown to the parish!oners,was put in his place.(2)0n bth July,i752, 
Euan Baillie of Abriachan appeared before tne presbytery of Tain as 
procurator for Mr Grant,and along w^th the presentation,submitted 
letters of concurrence from two non*resident heritors,the Master of 
Ross and Hugh Rose of Geddes.In spite of Baiilie's protest,the 
Presoytery granted the crave of James Rose of Cuniss, resident herit- 
or, and Nicholas Vass,ruling eiderJWigg,to delay the settlement of 
the parisn in order to give them and others iiaving an interest a day 
to oe heard on the presentation now lodged.Grant was meantime given 
the opportunity,of which he did not avail himself,to preach in Nigg 
so that the people mignt judge of his quality.
On 7th Feoruary 1753,baillie,representing Grant,delivered to the 
Presoytery a remonstrance against the judgment and procedure of the
(l)See pp. 2,43 f (2)This account of the Nigg dispute is 
compiled from Tain Presuytery Records as given in MacWaughton 1 s 
Church Life in Ross and Sutherland,pp.20b - 239:also Morren's Annals, 
Vol. II, pp. 75 - 77 ,i'/o; see also Religious Life .m Ross,Dp.i65 - 168 and Cunnlngham»s Churcn History,Vol.II,p.357.
of the Presoytery.This was countered uy a protest given in uy Thomas 
Gair of Dain "for himself and in the name of his adherents viz.the 
heritors,elders,and heads of families of Nigg" against the person 
thus "forcing himself upon them".The Presoytery,confronted with a 
proolem which was to demonstrate tao their deficiency in wisdom, 
decision and courage,timidly temporised uy agreeing to limit the 
moderation to the Crown presentee.Baillie protested on the ground 
that the Presoytery were not entitled to take into consideration the 
likes or dislikes of the parishioners;Gair,on the other hand, r.i! . ! , ^ 
protested against the limited moderation as a grievance,since the 
people had already made their choice.It is interesting to note some 
of the arguments advanced on uehalf of dissident parishioners."All 
the cbncurrers (the non-resident heritors who nad signed the call to 
Grant) held places of the Government 11 . "The woeful divisions in other 
parts of the Church are unknown among us n . WA limited moderation is 
an infringement of Christian liuertyu .Wnen the resident heritors, 
elders,communicants,and heads of families declared with one voice 
their dissent from the settlement,the Presuytery agreed,considering 
the present circumstances of the parish in respect that no single 
heritor,exder or parishioner residing in Nigg approved the present- 
ation, and that ail the "concurrers" were non-resident,not to proceed 
with the induction.The presentee's procurator thereupon appealed to 
the Synod,who referred the case to the General Assemoly of 1753. 
The Supreme Court instructed the Presuytery of Tain to take the 
proper steps for prosecuting the presentee's transportation from
Duthil to Nigg.The watchful baiilie asked the Presuytery to obtemper 
the Assemoly's mandate.The Presuytery,now painfully aware of the 
fate of Thomas Giilespie,and sharply confronted uj the alternatives 
of disouedience with the probable consequence of deposition,and 
suomission followed oy the almost certain loss of influence and 
respect among their people,decided again to temporise uy arranging 
a conference,doomed to utter fallure,oetween the parishioners of 
Nigg and themselves.At this conference (29th August 1753),the people 
of Nigg,in piace of showing a disposition to a more complaisant 
attitude,brought forward a charge affecting the moral character of 
the presentee in which "they declared judicially that the forsaid 
Mr Pat. Grant (during his attendance at the Assemoly of 1753) had 
entered into the puipit of the High Church,jidinDurgh ...intoxicated 
with liquor or drunk,that he had uttered many inconerent tnings
he
uefore the congregation then and tnere,tnat /> omitted or neglected to 
uaptize some one or more children offered to receive that seal of 
the Covenant....".The General Assemuly of 1Y54 confirmed a previous 
decision of the Presuytery of jidinourgh tnat the libel should ue 
tried by tne Presuytery of Auernetny,to whicn the accused ueionged. 
That court having found tne cnar&es too vague,the prosecutors 
appealed to the General Assemoiy,who,in iV55,agreed to take indiv- 
idual evidence,The witnesses naving unanimously declared that Grant 
"drank very little at dinner",and Principal Gumming,himself a native 
of Seratnspey,naving suggested tuau tne "inconerences" exni^ited 
during tne service in St Giles were due to Gaelic gutteraiism rather
than to an excess of wine, Grant was exculpated,and tne Tain Presuyt- 
ery were ordered to admit him to Nigg uefore 1st Septemuer,iY55. 
In July,the Presbytery made another futile attempt tp reconcile the 
people of Nigg to their fate,uut they were met v/ith "a resolute 
determination on tneir (the people's) part not to witness Grant f s 
admission,nor ever afterwards to hear him,nor (and this was the 
unkindest cut of all) any that should join in his admission...It was 
wormwood and gall to them to hear of that proposal any further and 
that the elders said they would rather choose sufferings and deatn 
rather than comply".On receipt of this uncompromising answer,the 
Presuytery decided not to execute the Assembly's sentence "in present 
circumstances".Two of the memoers,George Balfour of Taruet,a son of 
the late minister of Nigg,and Patrick Grant of Logie Easter,were in 
favour of proceeding with the settlement.
The Commission of Assemoly (±9th Novemuer 1V55) earnestly pled 
with the Presuytery to rememuer the consequences of continued contum- 
acy, summoned the memuers to appear uefore the forthcoming Assemuly 
to oe dealt with in respect of their past disobedience,and ordered 
the induction of Grant to take place before 1st Feuruary 1756. 
The Presuytery met on 2otn January.There were no eiders present. 
Likewise John Sutneriand,Donald Ross,John Porteous,and Giluert 
Rouertson,who were the more pronounced of the evangelicals among tne 
ministers,ausented tnemselves.This was scarcely a commendaule method 
of meeting an admittedly difficult situation.Joseph Munro,whose own 
unwelcomed settlement in the parish of i^dderton was followed uy a
/yo.
fairly general exodus of his flock to seek more attractive pastures 
in neighuouring parishes,many of them accepting the perhaps too 
readily preferred pastoral ministrations of John Sutherland,now of 
Tain,was moderator of Presuyery on this occasion.With a profession 
of entire readiness to ooey the orders of the Supreme Court,he 
coupied a thrust at the predatory Sutherland "who nad taken upon 
himself to exercise the office of universal uishop in the uounds".
In view of the ausence of the parishioners,eiders,and senior 
members of Presoytery,the moderator proposed delay till their 
proceedings should oe countenanced uy the presence of the senior 
members,and especially of John Sutherland.It was at this meeting 
that Donald (Roy) Ross,eider in Nigg,appeared as the soie represent- 
ative of the congregation solemnly to protest tt that the uiood of the 
people of Nigg would ue required at their hands if they should 
settle a man (Grant) to the walls of the kirk".(l) One uy one the 
memuers slipped away,till tne meeting dissolved.
Donald Ross,Giluert Rouertson,Jonn Sutherland,Joseph Munro,and 
John Betnune appeared uefore the Assemoly of 1756 and gave in an 
exculpatory representation.The Presoytery were reuuked,and the 
reouke ordered to oe entered in the JPresoytery oooks.They were 
ordered to induct Grant uefore ohe first of August (1756).John 
Sutherland was appointed to preside at the induction,and ail five 
representers were ordered to ue present.The Commission were 
empowered to depose any memuer who should disouey.The Presuytery 
capitulated.They met at Nigg on 27tn July 1756.John Sutherland
(1)A sketch of the life of Donald Roy will ue found m Hugh Miller's 
'Scenes and Legends'.pp.145 - 152.(9th ed.Edin.lw71)
presided and preached. Grant was duly inducted.With the exception of 
two or three heritors and their families,tne people forsook the 
parish church en masse,and never entered it again during Grant's 
ministry.Many of them crossed the sands to the neignoouring church 
of Kilmuir Easter,where Jonn Porteous,the famous evangelical 
preacher,was minister.The remainder,probably tne oulk of tne congreg- 
ation,kept together and maintained a separate witness.James Praser 
of Alness,the weil-Jmown theologian,himself,as proprietor of 
Pitcaizean,a heritor of Nigg,took an interest in their welfare,and 
helped them to procure the services of a dissenting preacher on 
the condition that,when an acceptaule parish minister was procured, 
they would return to the nistaolishment. (l)In lY5o,Roderick MacKenzie, 
who had assisted at tne induction of Thomas ^oston to the new Relief 
charge in Jeduurgh,uegan a ministry among the Nigg seceders,which, 
though he had no regular pastoral tie with the congregation,wasted 
for a period,according to one account,of a year,according to another, 
of three years.(2)MacKenzie left owing to pecuniary difficulties. 
When,In 1765,Patrick michanan,an Antiburgher probationer,and a 
cousin of the Rannocn bard,was inducted to Nigg,tne peopie finally 
severed their connection witn the Churcn of Scotland.Praser? chag- 
rined at the failure of his autempt at eventual reconciliation,and 
suspecting that tne Antiuurgners had uaken undue advantage of the 
situation,propnesied that tne Secession would never to any extent 
make progress in Rossshire.(3)It appears,however,that in tnis 
district even uefore the Nigg dispute,there had for some time been
(i)Religious Life in Koss,p.l6b. (2)Iuid.p.l69:Small»s History
of the Congregations of the United Presuyterian Churcn,Vol.I p.632. 
(3)Reiigious Life in Ross,p.l6«.
some sympatny for Seceding principles."So early as i£th April 173b 
there is mention in the minutes of the Associate Presoytery of a 
Praying Society in the County of Ross ueing received under their 
inspection".(1)Occasional visits,sucn as tnat of Moncrieff and (jib 
in 1740, served to strengthen tne slignt tie witn trie dissenting 
Lowlands.In view of this,the eventual affiliation of the Nigg 
seceders with the Antiuurgners was natural.Despite difficulties, 
the congregation maintained its strengtn throughout the remainder 
of the century.In iv94,the Secession congregation was at least 
three times as strong as the adherents of the parish churcn.^ 
Tnus uegan tne long story of Highland Presuyterian dissent.
Two points of importance for the history of our period may 
noted here.ihe first is the emergence,in the person of Patrick 
Grant,of a class of ministers wno were willing to accept the 
parochial emoluments even at tne cost of disrupting an entire con- 
gregation. Tne terms "stipend-lifter" and "hireling",later too freely 
used uy Evangelical polemicists,owed their partial justification to 
to the fact that men of the temper and outlook of Grant,some of 
them far less morally respectaule,occupied a consideraole numuer of 
pulpits throughout the Highlands.(3)They were responsiule for 
widening the growing gulf oetween the two parties in the Church.The 
good Moderate shared part at least of the odium which was earned uy 
the "stipend-lifter",The second point is the emergence,dating from 
the oeginning of the unpopular settlements,and steady increase of
(1)Small's Congregations of the U.P.Churcn,p.630
(2)Iuid.p.633:0.3.A.,Nigg.
(3)Kennedy's Apostle of the North,p.13.etc etc.
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a class of godly laity,self-exiled from their parish church, out 
refusing to oecome dissenters,who asked for the sacraments and rites 
of the Church from the minister of their choice.There had ueen no 
sin more heinous in preiatic eyes than the ceieuration of the 
sacraments oy the recusant field preachers.The post-Revoiution 
Evangelicals had taken wnat measures they could to suppress the
clandestine ceieuration of uaptism,Holy Communion,and the rite of 
marriage oy the outed Episcopalians.During the second half of the 
loth century,the Moderates,where they could,dealt sternly with 
Evangelical ministers who infringed the law of the Church uj giving 
the sacraments to the exiled godly.Praser of Alness oaptised the 
children of the Nigg people who refused to countenance Grant,When 
Grant threatened to have him deposed, Eraser threatened to retire to 
his estate in Nigg and ouild a chapel there.(l)Douutless there were 
in the Evangelical ranks men like Sutherland of Goispie,who might 
De classified as "poachers",out there were otners broke the law of 
the Church with great reluctance,ueing moved by real compassion for 
the spiritually destitute.Some of the laity,while desirous wof this 
privilege (receiving the sacrament) yet finding tnat their receiving 
this ordinance in parishes where they seceded,mignt involve these 
ministers in trouule oy their Moderate ure&hren. . .denied themselves". 
(2) The iferilation caused uy the Moderate effort to maintain this 
part of ecclesiastical discipline was a potent factor in widening 
the gulf uetween the two parties in the Church.
The Campuej-ltown case,which resulted in a secession to the
(1)Religious Life in Ross,p.l6tf.
(2)Findlater,W.:Memoir of Rev R.Pindiater,p.22 (Glasgow,l«40)
Relief Church,some ten years afi,er the Germination of the Nigg 
dispute,has certain instructive features.The Campoelltown Lowland 
congregation represented a virile Covenanting tradition. During the 
desolations of the wars of the Covenant,Kintyre,under the protection 
of the House of Campuell,"uecame a kind of Goshen where the 
persecuted Covenanters*..were often constrained to settle".(1)In 
Campoelltown,these Lowland immigrants ouilt their own church,and 
paid their minister's stipend.Edward Keith,their minister at the 
Restoration,was deprived in 1662,out was granted an indulgence in 
1672.(2)James Boes,inducted to the charge in i694,was a devoted 
pastor and an ardent evangelist,who,in declining a call to Newoattle 
in 1704,declared that "my people are so knitt and unite to me that 
they resolve to stand oy me to the utmost".(3)It is evident that 
there had oeen a strong anti-patronage,and even voluntary sentiment 
in the congregation,uut during Boes 1 ministry,an arrangement was 
come to whereoy the stipend was paid out of Bishops' tiends.On the 
death of Boes in 1746,the Duke of Argyll,assuming the right of 
presentation in view of the payment of tiends to the stipend,much 
to the chagrin of the people,gave the cure to John MacAlpine,a 
Highlander.There were some uneasy moments,notauly during the dispute 
about the numoer of sacramental preparatory services,(4)uetween 
the Highland minister and the Lowland congregation,and during one of 
these estrangements,MacAlpine,with a view to curoing the aggressive- 
ness of his elders,managed to collegiaue the Highland and Lowland 
sessions.MacAlpine,however,was an Evangelical; the fact that; he took
(l)Struthers' Relief Church,p. 210. (2)Fasti,Rev.±Ld. Vol. IV,p.52 
(3)Ioid. (4)Morren's Annals,II.pp.ill.i60.
the Popular side in opposing the settlement in Knmory,Arran,of 
James Stewart,the suspended minister of Kingarth,(l)and also in 
the Synodlcal war over the curtailment of the sacramental services, 
(2)quite reconciled him to the affections of his congregation,and 
he died in 1762 "sincerely lamented".(3)
Suosequent developments appear to have ueen influenced as 
mucn Dy the mutual antipathy of the Highlanders and the Lowlanders 
as oy disi-utce of patronage.The Lowiand congregation now petitioned 
the Duke of Argyle not to outrude a minister on them,uut not only 
was the petition ignored,uut,with pernaps delioerate tactlessness, 
the Duke's choice rested on George Rouertson,master of the 
Grammar School,a Highlander,and son-in-law to Stewart,the minister 
of the Campoelltown Highland charge.Tnis was too much.The Lowland- 
ers left their churcn in a oody. (4)With cnai'acteristic Lowland 
resolution and resourcefulness,they collected over £1400 for 
uuilding a new meeting-house,chartered a vessel to take tlmuer from 
Norway,successfully circumvented tne opposition of the Duke's 
chamuerlain,and nad their uuiiding,seated for 1600 worshippers, 
completed in lb montns.Having turned a deaf ear to the suggestion 
of some of the local clergy that they should seek the status ofi a 
chapel of ease within the Estaolishment,and also resisted the 
rather eager wooing of the Antiburghers,they sought admission and 
were received into the Relief Church on 17th March 1767.(5) James 
Pinkerton was the first minister.Under his long and successful
(1)Morren f s Annals,II.p.160;Gameron's Church in Arran,p.i07.
(2)Morren,iI.256. (3)Strutners' Relief Churcn, p.215. (4) Small's 
Congregations of U.P.Church,Vol.II p.i«6. :3truthers,p.216. 
(5)Small,p.186 (Vol.11)
ministry (died Ib04) the Relief cause in Campueiltown did not suffer. 
In ±794,there were 2000 souls attached to the congregation.(l) 
Pinkerton,thougn he had no Gaelic, took an interest in extending 
evangelistic work to the Gaelic Highlands.During the Kiiurandon 
revival j.n 17«2,ne accompanied Nell Douglas at the oeginning of his 
mission in that parish.The results were not too propitious.(2)
Tnus,as the result of the harsh,or perhaps tactless functioning 
of the law of patronage,uoth uranches of the Secession had gained a 
foothold within the Highland oounds.
V.
One signal proof of the thoroughness with which the work of evangel- 
isation had oeen accomplished in the first half of the century is 
the fact that from 1750 the godly laity of the Highlands,rather than 
the clergy,are the tenacious defenders of what they conceive to DC 
the true evangelical tradition.In this role,the laity,witne or 
without clerical championship,showed that they could act as an 
organised oody under their own lay leaders,and conduct what amounted 
to an anti-ciericai campaign.In the two instances that we shall 
give,we find that,while the Evangelical clergy are more or less 
divided,the Moderate clergy are to ue found on one side,that is,in 
opposition to the demands of the Evangelical laity.
Tne storm-cenuees in this novel phase of the developing Moderate- 
Evangelical tension were districts wnicn had imoioed the militant 
Evangelicalism of the "Protestor" tradition.Tne ostensiule grounds 
of conflict were Synodical attempts,uoth in Argyll and in Caitnness
(1)Small,Vol.II,p.l«7. (2)Douglas,N.:Journal of a Mission,p.141; 
Struthers 1 Relief Church,p.397.
and Sutherland, to limit the customary numuer of services during the. 
season of Holy Communion.During the 17th century,there had oeen a 
steady growth,though varying from district to district,of the numuer 
of weekday preparatory services,and uy the end of the century the 
practice of holding the Thanksgiving Service on the Monday after the 
Sacrament,presumed to have originated during the revival at the 
Kirk of Shofcts in 1630,uecame fairly general.(l)With the beginning 
of the l«th century,the settled practice throughout the country was 
that there should oe a Past Day on Thursday,preparatory services on 
Saturday,and thanksgiving services on Monday.In those parts of the 
Highlands where the influence of the f Men f was strong,the Fellowship 
Meetings on the Friday uecame increasingly important,and,contrary to 
their original intention,they became vast puulic assemolies,not 
private gatherings of 'anxious enquirers' (2)The situation in the 
Highlands was furtner complicated oy the fact that many ministers, 
either in response to a real need or in ouedience to the General 
AssemDly f s (and the Government's) policy of introducing English into 
the north,duplicated each Gaelic service.(3) This practice not only 
increased ministerial toil and necessitated a larger numuer of 
assistants,uut caused consideraule annoyance among the purely Gaelic 
speaking Highlanders.(4) Further,the Communions were puolic,that is, 
they were open to,and were largely attended uy,the people of other 
parishes in the Presoytery.The vast influx of guests,who stayed from 
Wednesday evening till after the Monday services,was an undouuoed
(1)MacMiilan,W.:Worship of tne Scottish Reformed Church,pp.222f.
(2)See p. 34? (3) See p. 324 :Morren's Annals,II.p.256f. 
(4)See p.
strain,not perhaps on the hospltaulc intentions,out certainly on 
the economie resources of the parish in which the Sacrament was 
held. (l)The Communions were necessarily observed during the slack 
season from the end of the Spring work till the beginning of the 
harvest.During this period,ministers and people were often ausent 
from their own churches.(2)The system had its striking social and 
spiritual advantages,and these were sufficient to endear it to the 
people.It helped to destroy the lingering elements of district and 
clan antipathies uy uringing people together under conditions 
eminently conducive to friendliness.lt vastly extended the range of 
influence of earnest Evangelical preachers,and not least,it provided 
opportunities of spiritual conference to the lay religious leaders 
who,increasingly conscious of their responsioility and power,were 
largely instrumental in creating a widely diffused Evangelical 
standard of puolic opinion.(3)
The notaule disadvantage of the 'puulic 1 Communion was that it 
was a real oostacle in the way of more frequent celeuratlon.it has 
oeen shown that one of the charges made uy the Presuyterians against 
the Restoration Episcopalians was that there was frequent neglect of 
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. (4)But we come across remaricaule 
cases of neglect even towards the end of the Ibth century.(5) Apart, 
however,from cases of culpable negligence,we find that,in lVY2,the 
Presoytery of Tongue reported to the Synod that the Sacrament "was 
administeredd in the parish of Parr this season,and that the scarcity
(l)Wodrow.R.iAnalects,IV.p.4.etc. (2)Morren's Annals,II.p.109.
(3)See p. 3A»r ;MacGillivray's Sketches,etc.passim.especially p.i9f.
(4) See p. 6 (SjT^SJm-avvr.
of oread in tnat country prevented its ueing administered in the 
other parishes".(1) In 1784,"the extraordinary scarcity of the 
times" was pled as an excuse for not administering the Lord's 
Supper in Durness or Eddrachills. (2) At this period,the general 
custom,departed from only in cases of necessity,was that there 
should ue Communion once a year in each parish.but oefore 1756, 
"the metnod of administering the sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
in this country (Sutherland; was uy naving that ordinance once a 
year only in one parish to which all the country convenedi'(3) The 
southern Highlands were more in alignment with the practice of the 
Low Country,
More than one cause was active In the general movement throughout 
Scotland to have more frequent communions.A section of Evangelical 
opinion,represented oy John Willison's ! Sacramental Directory 1 , 
reminded the Church that it was the Apostolic custom to rememuer the 
Lord's death in His Supper each Lord's Day.A moderate Evangelical 
like Rouert Wodrow is far from entnusiastic aoout the 'puolic' 
Communions. (4)He speaks feelingly auout the drain on his own r ,,^.0 
strength and "the many irregularities in the celeuration of that 
holy ordinancei1 The Moderates,whose "oarren shine of moral pow'rs 
and reason"won them little popularity at the 'puolic' Communions, 
were not disposed to minimise the 'inconveniences' attending the 
great popular assemblies.For this reason,and uecause of their 
general distaste for 'enthusiasm',they heartily seconded the move- 
ment for more frequent Communions,in the hope that it would it
(l)Tongue Pres. Records:01d Lore Miscellany,Vol.7 p.176. (2)Iuid. 
Vol.8 p.32. (3)lDid.Vol.V p.172. (4)Correspondence,III. pp.268,452.
kill the ! Holy Fairs 1 and lead to the curtailment of the numuer of 
services.The General Assembly,in Acts passed in the years 1712,1724, 
and 1751,enjoined more frequent celebration and required Presuyteries 
to take measures against parishes where Communion was not held at 
least once a year.(1) It was the method adopted in enforcing these 
acts,rather than their suustance,which caused an insur&ence of 
popular Evangelical feeling uoth in Argyll and in the Nortnern 
Highlands.
In 1754,the Synod of Argyle enacted that "the use of sermons on 
Saturday Defore and Monday after the dispensing the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper ue discontinued in all time comingl'(2) In 1755 the 
Synod recommended to Presuyeries within their oounds "to oe at due 
pains to have the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper celeurated once a 
year in their Dounds...and that they proceed against those who,after 
admonition,continue refractory".(3) The Synod,whose oujective was 
the 'private' Communion,restricted to the parishioners of the parish 
in which the ordinance was ooserved,adduced as reasons for the 
change "the discontinuity of their parishes","the numoer of islands 
in their Synod","the uroad and dangerous ferries","rough and high 
moors","rapid waters",numerous "arms of the sea",and "waste and j 
impssiole mountains".Further,the numuer and length of the services 
at the public Communions,which lasted "from 9 a.m. till 8 or 9 p.m.", 
told on the health of the assisting ministers,some of whom had come 
"to an untimely death owing to their arduous iauours".(&)
(l)The Act of 1724 mentions "some disorders committed in divers 
places" on sacramental occasions.G.A.VI 1724. (2)Morren,11.109. 
(3)Ibid. (4)Ibid.
In 1757,the elders and heads of families,communicants in the 
Lowland congregation of Campueiltown and in the parish of Soutnend, 
petitioned the General Assemuiy and complained that the two Synod- 
ical Acts restricting the number of sacramental preparatory services 
had given great offence to many serious and well-disposed Christian 
people. The Assembly,after lengthy reasoning,unanimously approved 
the action of the Synod in discontinuing tne Saturday and Monday 
services,out refused to countenance the application of discipline to 
congregations who should disouey.(1) In 1762,John MacAipine of 
Campuelltown and David Campuell of Southend,constrained uy disaffect- 
ion in their own congregations,petitioned the Assemuiy against the 
the Synod's decrees,for the ureach of which,in tne interests of 
congregational harmony,they were urougnt uefore the Synod in 1761, 
In their representation to the Assembly,they averred tnat,uy comply- 
ing witn the offending Acts "the ureach uetween their people and 
them uecame every day wider and wider,till at length their ministry 
became in a great measure useless".In churches which weie formerly 
too small for the people,they found that only 17 out of 700 memoers 
would communicate,and tnat no elders would officiate.The Assemoly 
granted the crave of the petition and allowed sermon on Saturday 
and Monday "as they shall see it is for the interest of religion and 
edification".(2) While concord was for the time ueing restored uy 
this concession,this dispute prepared the way for the secession 
which led to the formation of tne Campoelltown Relief congregation 
in 1767.(3)
(l)Morren.II p.Ill (2)Ioid.,lI p.256:Struthers' Relief Churcn, 
p.214. (3)Small,R.:Congregations of U.P.Churcn,po!86o
Tne Campueiltown secession,which may,in one sense,ue regarded as the 
sequel to the dispute over the sacramental services,distinctly 
weakened the evangelical cause within tne Church in South Argyll. 
Argyj.1 uecame a Highland stronghold of Moderatism,uut it is worthy 
of notice that tne evangelical stream,tenuous perhaps,continued 
unuroken.Observers note tnat,towards tne end of the century,it was 
the custom of many of the lay jLvangelicals of Soutn Argyll to 
travel to tnose strong Lowland outposts of Highland Evangelicalism, 
the Gaelic chapels of Greenock and Glasgow,to attend the Communions* 
(l) The corresponding,and more or less synchronous^ movement in 
the Northern Highlands nas ueen made the suoject of a detailed and 
careful study uy tne Rev.D.Beaton.(2)As he has made use of all the 
availauie material,it will ue sufficient to summarise his account.
The northern controversy occupied the courts of the Church 
from 1737 to iV5o.Cn ist July,IV3V the Synod of Caithness and 
Sutherland passed an Act prohibiting the public Fellowship Meetings
j
which were held on the Friday oefore the Sacrament.At these meetings, 
which uecame exceedingly popular,and which assumed the form of a 
spiritual ciinic,it was tne custom that godly laymen, t,he 'Men 1 , 
should discuss and resolve cases of conscience.(3)The fact tnat 
several of the most distinguisned of the Evangelical ministers,such 
as John MacKay,Lairg,Alexander Pope,Reay,and John Sutherland, 
Halkirk,approved of tne suppression,is evidence that ail was not 
well with ttye Fellowship Meetings.(4)The same Act of Synod ordained
(l)Douglas,N.:Journal of a Mission,p.123,etc. (2)T.G.S.I.Vol.XXIX, 
p. 159 ff. (3)See<£M6*
(4)See references in Diary of Murdo MacDonaid of DurnessjT.G.S.I. 
Vol.XI pp.302 - 304.
that the Sacrament should ue administered in two parishes of the 
same Presuytery on the same Sunday.The intention was to limit; the 
size of the assemoly,and at the same time to circumscribe the sphere 
of influence of the 'Men 1 .On 27th June 1739,the Synod sgreed to the 
request of the Presuytery of Tongue that the Past Day ue changed to 
some day of the week other than Thursday,as the kirk-sessions shall 
see proper, so that people from neigtioounng parishes should have no 
excuse for coming sooner than Saturday morning.The reason advanced 
for the proposed change was the economic hardship,especially in times 
of scarcity,borne uy the people who had to extend hospitality to the 
strangers.Wnetfifcf"   or not that was the real ouject of this measure, 
it was a blow to the private fellowship meetings^ which nad replaced 
the puolic 'question' days.
In 1749,the Presuytery of Tongue,returning to the topic of fellow- 
ship meetings passed the following interesting resolution."There are 
in the several parisnes some who take upon themselves to read the 
Scriptures and other uooks in the Irish language to the people and to 
solve douuts and cases of conscience at these meetings and that some 
of them are without the authority and allowance of the minister of 
the parish and that it is feared that such as do officiate are not 
well-qualified for it,and the Presuytery rememuering a melancholy 
scene that happened several years ago at Haimadary did and nereuy do 
prohiuit any to convene the people to reading or conferences except 
the advice and consent of the parish minister ue outained".(1)
It is evident from this minute that the strange event,still
(l)OJl»M/7,p.l67. (Tongue Pres. Kecords)
remembered as 'Tuiteam Halmadaraigh',or the 'Pall of Halmadary', 
took place round auout 1740,and not towards the end of the 17th 
century,as suggested uy Dr George Henderson (l) and Rev N.MacKay.(2) 
The latter writer thought that the frustrated attempt to offer a 
human sacrifice at a fellowship meeting in Haimadary,Stratnnaver 
was due to a survival or recrudescence of Norse superstition.While 
tnere are certain features in the story which seem to support this 
contention,notaoly the reported presence of a large raven in the 
room where the meeting was held,it is more likely to nave ueen an 
example of excited ousession with the Old Testament story of tne 
intended sacrifice of Isaac uy his fatner,Auraham.While this episode 
naturally reinforced tne Presuyterial desire to control all fellow- 
ship meetings,it should oe remembered tnat it took place in the 
parish,and under the ministry of Mr Skeidocn,whose woridliness and 
neglect of ministerial duties occupied for many years the anxious 
attention of uoth Presuyery and Synod.(3)
On 13th March 1751,the Presuytery of Tongue changed the Fast Day 
to Friday,thus claiming the day which nad ueen sacred to the 'Men 1 
and the fellowship meetings.In 1750,the Synod dismissed a complaint 
from two Dornoch elders regarding the ausence at the Lairg Sacrament 
of the customary Thursday services.The eiders,significantly enough, 
predicted "a coolness uetwixt several congregations and their 
ministers tne consequences of which may in time prove dangerous". 
Three of the ministers,the most notauie of whom was John Sutherland, 
Goispie,took the popular side and appealed against the Synod's
(1)Norse Influence on Celtic Scotland,Glasg.I9l0:p.70.
(2)MacKay,N.'Influence of Norse Invasion.T.G.b.I.Vol.XX,p.99. (3JO.L.M.:Notes on Tongue Pres. Records,passim (Vol.7)
decision.The Synod are reminded tnat "the people are in hazard uy 
this (deprivation) to fall in with tne wild and extravagant notions 
of the Secession".The Synod,in their answers to the appellants' 
1 Reasons',declared that tne change was made in tne interests of 
religion and the conveniency of ail concerned in the parishes.The 
incomers keep the people of the parish idle*on Friday;the incoming 
multitude keep uurdensome to tne parish!oners.Many come 24 or 30 
miles;they therefore cannot ue fewer than seven or eight days 
aosent from their families and service.'i'nis inconvenience will ue 
somewnat remedied oy keeping the Past on Friday.
In 1751,the General Assembly foruade the intimation of censure 
on those who petitioned for the Thursday Fast and enjoined the Synod 
to show "ail tenderness to the sentiments of the elders and other 
well disposed people under their cnarge".The Assemdly thought it 
inexpedient that the Synod should approve of any general alteration 
of the diets of puulic worship at such solemn occasions.The Synod 
interpreted this finding as giving permission to individual parisnes 
to change the day of the Fast.John Sutnerland of Goispie dissented 
from this interpretation.
At the Synod meetings in the years 1752,1753,1754,stress was laid 
on tne General Assemoiy Act,1751,enjoining more frequent communions. 
At the same time measures were taken to suppress the fellowship 
meetings.Several ministers who had countenanced these meetings oy 
their presence were taken to task;Rouert Kirk of Dornoch (son of the 
famous Kirk of Auerfoyie) and John Sutnerland,Halkirk,uOth of whom
had transgressed,promised ooedience to tne Synod's policy in the 
future.The Synod of 1754 thougnt that the Friday Fellowship Meeting 
"is irregular and disorderly and tends to propagate the animosities 
of the people in these bounds against their ministers".
In 1755,the Synod received and dismissed a petition from elders 
and communicants representative of the parishes in the Presoytery of 
Dornoch,asking for the recognition and revival of the public 
Fellowship Meeting.The Synod,in their 'Answers* to the petitioners' 
appeal to the Assembly,asserted that the Meetings "have ueen 
accompanied with very consideraole hurt and dammage,they foster 
pride,and vanity,they divert attention from things of the greatest 
importance...religion is very often discredited by the discourse of 
persons (the 'Men') who,however well-qualified to live and act like 
Christians,are ill-qualified".(1)
On 6th June 1758,the Commission of Assembly set aside the Act of 
Synod of Caithness and Sutherland (1737) which aoolished the 
Fellowship Meetings.This case is important not only as ueing the 
first organised and successful popular agitation in the Northern 
Highlands,out also as indicative of the growing popular consciousness 
that the religious laity,under their own lay leaders,could,wnen 
necessary,follow a policy in direct opposition to the wisnes of the 
clergy.The later phenomenon of northern Separatism,which should De 
regarded as a sequel to the Friday Fellowship Meeting agitation, 
shows how Evangelical anti-Moderatism could and did change into 
a suspicious anti-clericalism.(2)
(1)For sources,see oioliography appended to beaton's "Fast-Day and 
Friday Fellowship Meetings".T.G.S.I.Vol.XXIX,pp.178 - 182.
(2) See Chap. UT p. 357
VI.
One of the common charges levelled agiinst the Moderate ministers 
oy their clerical and lay Evangelical opponents was that of world- 
lines s.Such a charge is dangerously easy to make and difficult to 
refute.Much of the Disruption literature assumes that those ministers 
who "stayed in" did so from love of manse and stipend.Yet,however 
exaggerated and even ill-natured smme of these accusations were,it 
remains true that the life and character of a goodly numoer of the 
late l«th century Highland ministers,usually classed as Moderates, 
provided a fairly solid foundation for the charge of worldliness.
The deuates whicn took place in tne General Assemoly in 1749 and 
1750,in connection with the proposal to increase the stipends of 
the parochial ministry, showed -chat tnere was a section of Scottish 
Evangelicalism which viewed with suspicion the clerical desire for 
more money and an enhanced social position."They had little sympathy 
with the desire to raise the social position of the clergy".(1) 
In the second half of the century,with leaders of wealtn and stand- 
ing like John firskine and Sir Harry Moncrieff,the Evangelical 
austerity mellowed considerately. (2)
The two forms in whicn 'worldiiness' manifested iuseif among 
Highland Moderates was,according to the Evangelicals,the undue, 
sometimes the almost exclusive pursuit of secular avocations ,and an 
excessive cultivation of the society of the great .We must reniemuer 
that every Highland clergyman was uy necessity a farmer. i< rs Grant of 
Laggan gives a charming picture of the manifold oucolic activities
(1)Mathieson,W.L.:The Awakening of Scotland,p.150.
(2)Cockuurn f s Memorials of His Time, p.237.(Edin. 1856) etc.
of a Highland manse household on a manse farm. (1) Rouert Heron tells 
of the Lochaweside clergyman (the minister of Kiichrenan ?),"an old 
man of the most amiaole simplicity of manners",who enforced his 
homilies to his flock on diligence in business oy telling them that 
"his vest,his ureeches,his shirt,his neck-cloth,his stockings" were 
of his wife's making.(2) "Making",of course,included all the process 
processes of manufacture from the raw material to the finished 
article.John Gait's picture of the manse of Daimaiiing under the 
management of the second Mrs Baiwhidder reminds us that country 
parishes often derived real uenefit from the example set uy the 
woridiy diligence and skill of minister or minister's wife.(3) Mr 
Baiwhidder 1 s vague uneasiness tnat nis manse should oe turned into 
a "factory of uutter and cheese" has a distant kinship with the 
Evangelical feeling which prompted tne resistance to the movement 
for the increase of stipends in 1749.
Highland -^vangeiicais,at least until after the Disruption, took no 
exception to the minister engaging in suusistence farming on his 
own gieue.Like Alexander Sage of Kildonan,usually reckoned a good 
Evangelical,he might lease a considerauie farm as well,without 
causing undue comment.(3) Lachlan MacKenzie of Lochcarron,to many 
Hignlanders to tnis day tne ideal Evangelical minister,must have 
attained a rare,if not unique detachment from the secular,if his 
verse id to ue taken factually:
The Parson has no horse nor farm, 
No goat,nor watch,nor wife, 
Without an augmentation too, 
He leads a happy life. (4)
(l)Letters from the Mountains,Vol.II.p.181. (2)Journey,i793,Vol.II, 
p.304. (3):ftnna2l-ty ft* •Pa.rrtfa.->•••,  , -..'. (4)O.S.A.Vol.lo,p.56i.
Under the Restoration Prelacy, and earlier, it had oeen customary 
for the minister to .tease a tack of land in default of, or in addit- 
ion to, legal gieue. When, as was often tne case, stipends remaiwe^ 
unpaid for years, the minister made shift to live of his farm. (1) 
Even under this system, some ministers accumulated large sums of 
money during a long ministry. (2)
If John Skeldocfa of Farr (called 1732, inducted 1734) was not 
the first Highland minister to engage in capitalist farming on a 
large scale, he was the most notorious. Prom 1732, even uefore the 
actual date of his settlement, to i75l,his engrossing secular 
activities engaged the disciplinary attention of the Presuytery of 
Tongue and the Synod of Caithness and Sutherland. ( 3 ) He had numerous 
tacks, tne rental of whicn amounted to twice his stipend. (4) In 1745, 
the Synod were of opinion tnat "Mr Skeidocn seems to ue obstinately 
determined to entangle himself with worldly affairs and to nave no 
regard to the command of tne judi eateries'1 . (4) In 1747, the Presuyt- 
ery considered it "prouaole that he did oppress " his suutenaatsj
uy exacting douuie rents. (5)A promise to restrict himself to three 
tacks was not kept. (6)The remaricaule feature of 'this case is not so 
much the extent of Skeldocn's secular interests, out the vigorous 
and prolonged protests of the congrgation and of the church courts. 
The accepted standard of ministerial conduct was still high.
in the second half of the century, we notice a fairly swift and 
general deterioration. in part, and in places, this may nave ueen due 
to a practice noted ^y Donald MacQneen of jsJLLmuir; "it seems the
(1) e.g.Stewart of Kiilin,see pj( (2)Royal Bounty Min. Vol. I.p.277 
(3)Tongue Pres.Rec. :O.L.M. Vol. 7, passim. (4)Ioid. Vol.7,p.iOb. (5)lDid.7.p.i64. (6)loid.7 p '
several incumoents (in Skye) nave chosen to content themselves with 
a tack of land rather than incur the displeasure of the neritors 
oy taking advantage of the law" to enforce their claim to manse and 
gleue.(l)We may,perhaps,charitauiy ascriue motives of commendaole 
thrift and prudence to the minister of Glenshiel who wiays out 
yearly 1000 merks at interest and lives oy the tack he has from 
Lord Fortrose",(2) or even to tne minister of Applecross who,although 
the Lord's Supper has ueen celebrated in his parish only four times 
in twenty years,keeps a uoat "for the conveniency of his fishing", 
and "has a consideraole land property and money stocked otherwise^,1 
(3) out we can scarcely do so in the case of Walter Ross of Tongue 
(1730 - 1761) whom his nephew,Murdo MacDonald of Durness,frankly 
charges with worldiiness,(4)or in tne case of Walter Ross of Ciyne 
(1777 - 1793) who was "a farmer,a cattle-dealer,a housekeeper,and 
first rate sportsman,and he knew how to turn ail these different 
occupations to profit...(ne was) an almost constant resident in 
Balnagowan Castle (Sir Charles Ross having given him the economy of 
his household) to the total neglect of his parochial duties 11 . (5) 
Up to 1750,according to Lane Buchanan,the Heoridean clergy "were 
exemplary in their lives,regular and conscientious in the discharge 
of their duties",but by 1782 only the Catholic priests showed the 
slightest interest in the spiritual welfare of the islesmen.The 
Presuyterian minjestry at its uest was represented in the Heurides uy 
"the reverend gentleman of Ty-Geary (North Uist)",wno enjoyed the
(i)MacKenzie,Sir K.:Reports on Highland Parishes,1750:T.G.S.I.XIII, 
p.226. (2)Iuid.p.229. (3)Iuid.p.22b. (4)T.G.S.I.XI p.306:Diary of 
M.MacDonald of Durness. (5)Memorauiiia Domestica,p.53.
amieule,and apparently unusual distinction iJhat ne was "never known 
to kick,ueat,or scourge,or in any shape, to lift his hand against 
his scallags* in the whole course of his life".(l)It was not the 
minister of Christ,but the jolly large-hearted tacksman who won 
Buchanan f s enconlum.Jtohn Anderson of Kmgussie (1782 - Id09) and of 
Fochauers (1H09 - Ib39)was,on the whole,a favouraule specimen of the 
secularly-minded cleric.Mrs Grant descriues him as "a person of fine 
taste, superior aoilities and extensive information 11 ,and the English 
sportsman,Col.Thornton,commends his sermons,though ne notes an 
unusual numuer of sleeping females in church.Along with his pastorate 
he performed the functions of factor and commissioner to the Duke of 
Gordon.(2)The dawn of a new age of evangelical earnestness is 
indicated uy the fact that the Assemuly forced him to choose oetween 
his ministry and his factorship.He choose the latter.(3)Making due 
allowance for denominational and political oias,(4) as also for 
rhetoric,Neil Douglas 1 estimate of the Moderate clergy of Argyll is 
fairly weil justified:"What his uoat is to one (minister),his farm 
is to another,and his horse-couplng,droving etc to a third;and 
uetwixt these serious avocations, the poor flock is left to the mercy 
of the foxes and the wolves".(5) James Haidane,a trutuful though 
uiassed witness,supports Douglas 1 testimony.Just after the issue uy 
the Assemoly of the 'Pastoral Admonition' (1799),warning the Church's 
faithful people to ueware of vagrant lay preachers and teachers, 
Haldane wrote: "When ministers are so anxious that laymen should oe
(i)Traveis in Western Heurides,1782 - l'/90,p.41. (2)kacPherson,A. : 
Church and Social Life in Highlands,p.207. (3)Ioid. (4)Dougias was 
a memuer of the 'Friends of the People' organisation. (5) Journal of 
a Mission,1799.p.116.
prevented from interfering with wnat is called clerical uusiness, 
they would do well to set them an example,oy aostaining from secular 
employments",(l)It must oe admitted that Evangelical ministers of 
repute shared some of the guilt alongside of their Moderate urethren. 
William MacBean of Moy (17tf8 - 1792) and of Alves (1792 - lbl«),who 
took a leading part in the great deoate on Foreign Missions on the 
Evangelical side in 1796,took over a farm from which a tenant was 
evicted that he might get it.(2)The verdict of two of the Gaelic 
poets on the worldly-minded clergy may oe cited*Dugald Buchanan, 
(died 1768) in his great poem 'An Glaigeann 1 ,writes:
"No'n rooh thu gun sgoinn, 
Mar mhuime mu chioinn, , 
Gun churam do dh'oighreachd Dhe; 
N'a faigheadh tu'n rusg, 
bha coma co dhiu, 
Mu'n t-sionnach uhi stiuradh 'n treud?" (3)
ROD Donn (died 17b8),referring to the clergy of Caithness and Suther- 
land, writes:
"FalDh 'n an cuideachd's f n an comhradn, 
Is gheibh thu nib ran do'n^phac ud, 
Dheanadh ceannaich no sebl'dair, 
Dheanadh droohair no factoir, 
Dheanadh tuathanach crionnda, 
Dheanadft stiuuhard neo-chaitnteach, 
 S mach o'n cheard air 'n do mhionnaich iad, 
Tha na h-uile ni gasd 1 ac',(4)
ROD Donn,though for a time an assessor of the kirk-session of Durnes^ 
made no profession of especial piety.His opinion must oe regarded as 
that of the average layman of his time and district.
(1)Journal of a Tour:Introd.p.i7. (2)Strathdearn Church Notes, 
T.G.S.I.XIX p.60. (3)MacLean's Ed. of Poems,p.46.Prouauly an echo of 
Milton's Lycidas:"Blind mouths...etc". (4) An ironical enumeration 
of the secular trades at which the clergy showed their proficiency. 
They are competent in ail except the calling to which they have 
vowed their lives.Dr Hew Morrison's Ed.p.75.
The judgment which ROD Dorm pronounced in pungent verse was expressed 
in tne popular story,whicn gained currency in Caithness, Rossshire, 
Skye,etc,and which was attached to the names of quite a numoer of 
Moderate ministers.The minister's wife expresses regret that so 
many of the parishioners nave deserted the parish church,and nave 
gone to hear some neignbouring minister.The minister's repiy wasj 
"Look if you can see any of them with my stipend on his uack".(l) 
19th century evangelicals,uoth ^efore and after the Disruption, 
recognised the propaganda value of the popular uelief in the worid- 
liness of the Moderate clergy,and used it witn skill and little 
scruple.(2)
VII. 
Dr Rouertson's administration,and the suosequent period till the
close of the century was marked uy a progressive decline in the 
moral discipline of the clergy.The rigid enforcement of the law of 
patronage nad something to do with this development,though less 
perhaps than was generally oelieved.(3)It synchronised w^tn,thougn 
we cannot say it was caused uy,a fairly general desire in the 
Moderate ranks for a relaxation of credal suuscription.The tolerat- 
ion of moral and dogmatic laxity received its first serious setuack 
when the repercussions of the French Revolution threatened the 
disintegration of Church and State alike.(4)
One aspect of Dr Rouertson's policy had a direct and causal 
connection with the toleration of moral laxity in the ranks of the
(1)Auld,A.:Ministers and Men of the Far North,p.12,etc.
(2) See Kennedy's Apostle of the North and Days of the Fathers in 
Rossshire;Jonn MacDonald's Poems and Hymns, etc etc.
(3)Mathieson;Awakening of Scotland,p.241. f4)Mathieson;Church and 
Reform in Scotland,1797 - l«43,p.5b.:Meikie»s Scotland ^nd Frencn 
Revolution,p.
clergy.The courts of the Church nad judicial as well as episcopal 
functions to perform.Rouertson,realising that popular assemulies, 
unversed in law,and liable to be swayed oy passion or prejudice, 
were not ideal instruments for administering even-nanded justice, 
determined to approximate the procedure in the church courts,es^...;l 
especially the General Assembly,to that which obtained in the 
secular triounals.(1) "The evidence of guilt" in cases of immorality 
"tiiust oe not only convincing out technically complete". (2) 
However desiraole this policy might oe in the interests of an 
austract justice,its immediate practical effect was to deprive 
presoyteries of their disciplinary powers.In 1765,a section of the 
Moderate party,disgusted at the protection afforded to moral 
delinquents uy this rigid insistence on technical flawlessness , 
revolted against their leader.(3) Their protest nad little effect.
Tne axtreme difficulty experienced uy Presoyteries in securing a 
conviction even wnen guilt was oovious and notorious may oe illust- 
rated oy the following case.In 1779,James Macintosn of Moy and 
Dalarossie was accused of moral misdemeanour.In 17«2,the Presoytery 
of Inverness,after a tedious process,pronounced sentence of deposit- 
ion against him.In the same year,the Synod of Moray refused eitner 
to affirm or reverse the sentence.In 17b6,fifty-one heads of families 
in Moy,neaded oy .Donald MacQueen of Gorryorough and William 
MacGillivray of Graoole,petitioned tne General Assemuiy for redress. 
In 1787,Macintosh was at last deposed for "finesse","trifling",
(l)S-cewart' s Life and Writings Of William Rooertson,p.l75jMat:nieson's 
Awakening of Scotland,p.221. (2)Loid. 
(3)Awakening of Scotland,p.222.
"falsehood","fornication",and other offences.It took the courts of 
the Church eight years to dispose of an ouviously straightforward 
case.(i)In 1VV6,Alexander Stronach,once parish schoolmaster and now 
minister of Lochoroom,on a "fama clamosa against him in the discharge 
of his pastoral office,and in private life",was suspended from 
office oy the Presoytery of Lochcarron. In August of that year,at a 
"thin meeting of the Presuytery",as Stronach alleges,the suspension 
was renewed sine die,He appealed to the As semoly, charging John 
Kennedy with oeing at the oottom of the whole uusiness.The Assembly 
removed the suspension in Ib02.(2)
The following case would have Oeen inconceivauie fifty years 
earlier.Alexander MacKay,minister of oarvas died in !7b9.Tnereupon, 
James Dallas,schoolmaster and missionary at Stornoway,wrote to 
Seaf orth that if he got the living, "I would give a handsome augment- 
ation for the farm there". He did not get the living, uut on tne 
translation of John Downie to Ui-ray in l/7o,Dallas applied to the 
patron for the now vacant parisn of Stornoway."sir" he wrote to 
Seaf orth, "should it seem good to you to appoint me to succeed Mr 
Downie in this parish,! could give you 120 guineas at entering, 
oesides some augmentation for a lease of Mr Downie's late farm.I 
trust that none shall know of this proposal out yourself...".Again 
he failed;but in 1791 he received a royal presentation to Contin. 
The Presoytery of Dingwall refused to settle him,out the Synod 
reversed their decision.The Synod's judgment was upheld oy the
(1)General Assembly Cases,1774 - IbOO.
(2)MS Assembly Papers,/?0-2. :Fasti,Vol.7 p.!5b.
Assembly of 1792.In a petition presented oy Sir Alexander MacKenzie 
of Coul and others to the Assembly of 1793,Dallas was charged with 
simony.The petition was dismissed and the Supreme Court insisted on 
the settlement.(1)
The opening years of the 19th century urought a healthier discip- 
line, if at the same time it revealed an moral ugliness tnat had 
lain undisturoed too long.Dr Norman MacLeod (Car-aid nan Gaidheal), 
inducted to Campuelltown in IbOtt,testified:"The only persons in the 
whole district with whom 1 parted without any feelings of regret 
were the clergy...in the course of a very few years,four or five 
liDels were successively on our (Presoytery) taole,which were 
appealed to the Assembly...they ended in the deposition of three 
memoers of Presoytery,while the fourtn was withdrawn,as the accused 
was insane...Two of tne remaining memuers of Presbytery were deposed 
(2)The state of affairs in Kintyre must not,however,ue regarded as 
normal for the whole Highlands*
VIII. 
It seems clear that the standard of pastoral work among the clergy
showed a decline as the century moves to its close.Catechising and 
visitation,once reckoned indispensiole,(3) were largely neglected. 
In 1782,"examining and praying with and for the people" were 
"ministerial duties which, at this day,are not so much as named in
the Western Hebrides".(4) In 1797,"Thurso had not ueen catechised 
(by the minister) for forty years".(5) During the same tour,Kaldane
(1)General Assembly Cases,1774 - IbOOjMS Assembly Papers
(2)Quoted uy A.Macrae in 'Revivals in the Highlands',p.37.(Stirling, 
1905). (3) See p.3/Jl£ (4)Lane Buchanan's Travels in 
the Western Hebrides,p.219. (5)Haldane,J.:Journal of a Tour, p.74.
notes that "there is no parochial visitation or examination performed 
uy the clergy of this town (Inverness)".(1) Neil Douglas speaks of 
one Kintyre minister who,during the eight years he was in the 
parish,had never visited or prayed with the sick.He mentions another 
case which came to his personal notice.The minister would not come 
to see a dying girl.(2)
A similar apathy and sloth is discerniole in the work of sermon 
preparation.One of the charges urought uy the people of Farr against 
Jonn Skeldocn was that he spent so little time in study.(3) That the 
accusation should have oeen made is proof that the general standard 
was good. A generation or so later,a numoer of the ministers of 
Caithness had a custom "that when one wrote a sermon the others got 
the use of it in turn.. An old kirk-officer in Canisuay used to tell 
of his ueing the wearer of tnese always dry and often dun-coloured 
documents to and from his own minister!1 (4) The minister of Duthil, 
of the same period,"had out two sermons;he altered the texts to 
give them an air of variety...and ne certainly gave himself little 
trouole aoout his sermons.One of the sermons was against an undue 
regard for the vanities of life,and the other on charity'1 . (5) 
The minister of Rothiemurchus,when he had gone the round of moral 
duties,Would,for lack of matter "treat his congregation to a screed 
from the papers".(6)Tne presence of a newspaper in the pulpit,in 
this as well as in other parisnes,is partly explained uy tne kindly 
desire to inform the people,most of whom had relatives serving in
(l)Journal of a Tour,p.86. (2)Journal of a Mission,p.149,p.150. 
(3)O.L.M.Vol.7 p.112 (in the year 1744). (4)Auld,A. ;kinisters and 
Men of Far North,p.IB. (5)Memories of a Highland Lady,ed. uy Lady 
Strachy,p.203. (6)luid.p.210.
the Highland regiments,how the war was going on.In South Argyll, 
"every schooluoy in the parish can repeat the minister's prayers 
veruatim,and ev£*y hearer knows what is the next word and sentence... 
I have been assured that the memuers of a Presaytery are so very 
obliging...as to accommodate each other with their respective quota 
of discourses,to prevent the almost continual recital of the same". 
(l)Dr Downie of Lochalsh,a cultured and amiaule gentleman,made no 
attempt at originality."His sermons were literal transcripts from 
Blair *et hoc genus omneJ These he read in j£nglish,and translated 
into the purest and most elegant Gaelic".(2) The electrical effect 
of the preaching of the Haldanes and tne missionaries of the Society 
for the Propagation of tne Gospel at Home in such dominantly 
Moderate districts as Caithness,Inverness,Breadaluane,and Soutn 
Argyll is partly to ue explained as a reaction against the insipid , 
fare provided in the parish church.
VIII. 
When we consider the character and outlook of a consideraule numuer
of Highland ministers of this period,we find tnat tnere was a 
point where tne good Moderate snaded off into tne moderate Evangel- 
ical. These non-party men,suseeptiule to tne spirit of the age while 
sensitive to the Evangelical tradition,represented,it is prouaule, 
the mass of the decent Church laity more faitnfully than extremists 
of either party.Further,until the seventies and eignties of the 
century,many Highland parisnes were served uy sturdy survivors of
(l)Douglas' Journal of a Mission,p.14. 
(S)Memorauilia Domestica,p.l90
of a more strenuous epoch.These were among the ministers whom Dr 
Johnson met and praised.They were men of learning,character,and 
ministerial diligence,though only one,Donald MacQueen of Kilmuir, 
the aulest and most learned of them,was recognised as a decided 
Evangelical.Skye,at this period,nad a numuer of noteworthy ministers. 
Dr John MacPherson of Sieat (died 1765) was a man of immense 
erudition,who,"though the natural uent of his genius turned towards 
the uelles-lettres,sometimes amused himself with disquisitions of a 
more serious nature 11 . (1) William MacQueen, urotner to the famous 
Donald of Kilmuir,and minister of Snizort till 17b7,was na man of 
deep culture and outstanding gifts of oratory!'(2)Donald MacLeod of 
Duirinish is credited with "the constant practice of the most useful 
and exalted virtues".(3) A Gaelic poet of merit,ne wfcote the fine 
"Beannacnadn baird" in praise of his newly wedded wife.Jonn Nicolson, 
43 years minister of Portree (died 1799),and Donald MacKinnon,46 
years minister of Stratn (demitted office Ib25),were men of strong 
character and exemplary lives.(4) With them,we may class such 
Hebridean ministers as Hector MacLean of Coll,whose learning and 
old-fashioned orthodoxy won the approval of Dr Jonnson,(5) and Neii 
MacLeod of Kilfinicnen and Kilvicheoan,the clearest-headed man the 
sage had met in tne Western Isles, txut whom he misnames "Mr MacLean 11 * 
(6)Donald MacNicol of Lismore (1766 - Itt02) uelonged to the same 
group of Moderate-Evangelicals.tie is known in the wider realm of 
English letters as the author of the 'Remarks on Dr Johnson's
(l)Preface to MacPherson 1 s Dissertations on the Antient Caledonians, 
176b. (2)Nicolson,A.:Hlstory of Skye,p.324. (3)Iuid.p. 325.
(4)Iuid.p.326. (5)Boswell»s Journal of a Tour,p.61b (Fitzgerald's 
Ed.).(6)Alex.MacLeod's Lectures on the Revelation,ed.S.Bates,Preface, 
p.l.
ffo
Journey to the Heurides 1 (London ivv9).He was a good poet,the author 
of one of the loveliest of uaellc love-songs,'Ochoin,a chailin... «, 
out perhaps his most enduring claim to literary immortality is that 
he acted as handmaid to the genius of Duncan ban Macintyre.(1) 
Along with Macfariane,schoolmaster of Appin,he translated certain of 
the oooks of the Old Testament into Gaelic,He was an aule preacher, 
and,uecause of his fondness for preaching from St Paul's Epistles, 
he oecame known as 'Ministeir Phoil 1 .(2)Another notaole example of 
this middle type of minister is Dr John Smith of Campoelltown (1781- 
1807).While assistant in Kilurandon,he translated Alleine's 'Alarm 1 
into Gaelic at the instance of Lady Glenorchy.(3) The Gaelic version 
of this oook is oelieved to have ueen the immediate cause of the 
revival in Nether Lorne in the eighties of the century.The historian 
of the Relief Church,however,takes Smith to task for not continuing 
to espouse the cause of the converts,'The People of the Great Faith', 
after his departure from Lorne,(4)He was a poet and literary collect- 
or,though the authenticity of his volumes,'Scan Dana 1 ,etc.,which 
purport to ue ancient Ossianic poems,calls for a stronger defence 
than Smith could prouauly make.His version of the Gaelic Psalms is 
excclient,uut he withdrew it from puDlication as it was alleged to 
contain or suggest heresy.(5)His well-known 'View of the Agriculture 
of the County of Argyll 1 connects him with tne more utilitarian 
preoccupations of Moderatism.(6)We may take Dr Bethune of Dornoch
(1)Songs and Poems of Duncan Macintyre, 13th ed.Introd.p. viii. ; 
Henderson,G.;Lamh-Sgriouhainnean MhicNeacail,T.G.3.1.Vol. ffffift p.542.
(2)T.O.S.I.Vol.ZXET p.345. (3)Douglas,N.:Journal of Mission, p. 144. 
(4)Struthers' Relief Church,p.396. (5)MacLean,D:Literature of the 
Scottish Gael,p.32. (6)Fasti,Vol.4,p.50.(Rev.Ed.)
as another distinguished memoer of this school. He was "an elegant 
classical scholar,a sound preacher,and one of the most finished 
gentlemen I ever rememuer to have seen...his English sermons,which 
he always read,were among the neatest compositions I ever heard.He 
was a model Christian minister in tne eye of the world;uut with all 
his natural talents and acquirements,with all his orthodoxy and 
sentiment,and with his high sense of moral propriety, uefore the 
keen glance of Christian penetration,he sank at once to a much 
lower level.To the anxious and sincere enquirer after trutn,his 
sermons presented only a dreary prospect of cold and douotful 
uncertainty".(1) The account given oy Alexander Stewart of Moulin 
of his own religious standpoint uefore his experience of evangelical 
conversion is prouauly,alueit Tinconsciously,too highly coloured, (2) 
and we may class the young well-meaning minister,even uefore his 
discovery that "the doctrine of imputed righteousness (is) the 
grand and important article which marks the difference uetween 
preachers of free grace and those of the legal or Arminian cast",(3) 
as one of the mediating Moderate-Evangelicals.
IX 
Despite the increasing prevalence,over oy far the larger part of
Highlands,of a diluted or a full-olooded Moderatism,the full 
Evangelical tradition was preserved in "one district of the north 
that...remained like a green spot in the desert.In that district, 
of which Alness in the county of Ross,may ue taken as the centre
(1)Memorabilia Domestica,p.52 (2nd Ed.)
(2)Account of the Late Revival of Religion,pp.6-10 (3rd Ed.Edin. 1802
(3)Sievewright,J.:Memoir of Alex. Stewart,p. 60 (Ed&n.lb22)
and which extended on the north to the verge of the Lowlands of 
Caithness,vital godliness then flourished as never uefore or sincej! 
(1) The cnronic virility of the Evangelical tradition in this 
district can only be explained oy the weignt of the "impress left oy 
the Revival movement in the late thirties and early forties of the 
century.There was no break in the succession of able and devoted 
Evangelical preachers;in the ranks of the laity,there was a steady 
flow of 'eminent Christians 1 ,both men and women;the general level 
of religious observance and moral conduct was high.In Easter Ross 
and Sutherland,tnerefore,the period nas ueen not unjustly called the 
 Days of the Fathers 1 . (2)
Some of the more distinguisned veterans of the war against 
Episcopacy survived well into tne second half of the century.Their 
shadows lengthened Bather than diminisned as the years passed. 
James Eraser,the author of the 'Treatise on Sanctification',and one 
of the uest-known preachers of his day,continued minister of Alness 
from 1726 till 1769.(3) Donald Sage,minister successively of the 
Parish and Free Church congregations of Resolis till his death in 
1869,used to read extracts of the 'Treatise 1 to Hugh (Buie) Ross, 
one of Eraser's veneraole disciples.On one such occasion,Ross 
remarked:"! rememuer hearing these solid truths from Mr Eraser in the 
Church of Alness 70 years ago".(4) This is an example of how the 
living influence of the Evangelical pioneers flowed into the new 
century.James Porteous,master of allegorical illustrations,(5) and
(l)Auld,A.:Ministers and Men of the Far North,p.l9. (2)The title of 
Dr Kennedy's well-known uook. (3)Beaton,D.:Noted Ministers of 
Northern Highlands,pp.43-48:Religious Life in Ross,p.45.
(4)Religious Life in Ross,p.53. (5)Days of the Fathers,pp.41-46 
(1927 Ed.)
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to the mind of some,a more edifying preacher than Fraser himself, (I) 
ministered in Kilmuir-Easter from 1734 to lY75.0f English Roundhead 
stock domiciled in Inverness for several generations,his arresting 
presentation of the Gospel won for him disciples as far north as 
Strathnaver,(2)Alexander Pope,ordained to the ministry in Reay in 
1734,laooured till his death in 1782.Aeneas Sage of Lochcarron, 
whose ministry in that turoulent parish constitutes a story of 
patient and heroic endurance crowned with unlocked for success, 
completed a pastorate of 4b years in 1774.(3)Though scholarly enough, 
Sage did not possess Pope's literary and antiquarian predillctions, 
but Doth men were cast in a similar mould,somewhat rough-handed 
according to later standards,out virile,devoted,single-minded, 
patently sincere.Hector MacPnail of Resoiis and Jonn Sutherland of 
Golspie and Tain,uoth well-known leaders in the Easter Ross revivals, 
and Evangelical preachers of note in their day,survived till 1774 
and 1769 respectively.(4) In the 'Diary* of James Calder,(admitted 
to Arderseir in 1740,to Croy in 1746) we are in touch witn the 
living heart of Highland Evangelicalism at its oest.(5)As we have 
made use of tne 'Diary 1 to illustrate the doctrinal content of the 
Evangelical message during the period,it is unnecessary to refer to 
it further.(6)
The younger school of Evangelical divines,whose ministry uegan in 
the age of patronage and Moderatism,were largely confined to the 
Northern Highlands.Charles Calder of Urquhart (or Ferintosh),a son
(l)Days of the Fatners,p.37 (i927 Ed.) (2)Beaton's Noted Ministers 
of Northern Highlands,p.88. (3)Memoraoilia Domestica,pp.l-22,32* 
Days of Fathers,pp.59-60. (4)Religious Life in Koss,pp.226,283<
Days of Fatners:Noted Ministers etc. (5)Puulished Ib75, Stirling. (6lSee p.
of the diarist,was ordained in 1774.The oiograpner of Rouert 
Pindlater calls him "this holy and heavenly-minded man",(l)whiie 
Alexander Stewart of Moulin and Dingwa11,having met him some time 
after 1800,says:"In his gentleness there is something so saintly, 
and in his aspect such an air of indescrioaole oenignity...that,in 
the aosence of voice,gesture,and artificial oratory,no man could 
regard him in the puipit without ueing overawed by the calm and 
souer majesty of his appearance,and few could resist the simple and 
yet deep-felt strain of his address".(2)William MacKenzie,a convert 
of James Calder of Croy,was called oy the people of Tongue in 1769. 
A laoorious student and an earnest evangelist,he was still preaching 
vigorously at the age of 93.There was a revival movement in the 
parish during his ministry.In his old age,he made this confession: 
"Yes,my heart is in my work;there is nothing on earth I care for 
but my work. I know that Christ sent me to the work; I know that he 
gave me success in the work,and I know when I get to heaven,many a 
soul from the parish of Tongue will meet me and welcome me as the 
humble instrument of getting them to heaven".(3) Of James Fraser of 
Kirkhill (inducted 1773),the author of 'A Key to the Propnecies 1 ,and 
of 'A Commentary on the Propnecy of Isaian',(4) Dr Kennedy says: 
"In 1782,there met at Kiltearn,on a communion occasion,under the 
preaching of Dr Fraser of Kirkhi11,perhaps as blessed a congregat- 
ion as ever assembled in Scotland.Hundreds of God's people from the
(1)Memoir of R.Findlater,p.35.
(2)Memoir of Alex.Stewart,p.208.
(3)MacGillivray,A.:Sketches of Religion and Revivals of Religion,p. 
39.(Edin.l859,U4)Fasti (Rev.Ed. ) Vol.6,p.474.
surrounding district were there,and all of them had as much of the 
comforting spirit of the Lord as they were able to endure.It was 
then the culminating point in the spiritual prosperity of Rossshire" 
(l)John Graham,usually called 'of Ardclach',died while still a 
licentiate at the age of twenty-nine in 1780.His evangelistic 
laoours in Clyne,Ardclach,Nairnshire,Strathspey and Cawdor uore 
remarkaole fruit.It has Deen said:"Of all the preachers of the 
Gospel that have Deen raided up in the Highlands we have no account, 
written or oral,of any so young that made as deep an impression on 
his own generation,...or whose memory was more fondly cherished... 
Some have regarded him as the James Renwick of the Highlands."(2) 
It is to ue noted tnat the districts which responded to his message
had ail certain Covenanting traditions.
There were a numoer of eminent evangelicals the latter part of
whose ministry uelonged to the 19tn century.Jonn Rouertson was 
appointed to tnat stronghold of Caithness Evangelicalism,tne 
Achreny Mission,in 1789.He afterwards ministered in the Eriooll 
Mission,and the Chapel of Ease in Rothesay;he was inducted to 
Kingussie in IttlO.A non-Gaelic speaker who had acquired the Gaelic 
tongue so well that none would know it was not his native speech, 
he was a preacher of unction and power. He is the suoject of a fine 
Gaelic elegy uy John MacDonald,the 'Apostle of the North 1 .(3) 
Sievewright 1 s 'Memoir' gives an adeqate account of the laoours of 
Alexander Stewart in Moulin,Dingwall and in the Canongate.(4) His 
was a sensitive,cultured,and catholic Evangelicalism,free from the
(l)Days of the Fathers,p.17 (1927 Ed.) (2)Munro,D.:John Graham of
Ardclach,pp.37-95,in memorial volume edited Dy Prof. J.kacLeod: 
Inverness. 1929, (3)Memorauilia Domestica.p. 204:isiacDonald' s Hymns, : 
p.105. r*7 Edin.1822.See alsoj Account of the Late Revival,E&in.ib02
/&.
controversial uitterness which crept into the Highland pulpit in 
the opening decades of the 19th century.Of Lachlan MacKenzie of 
Lochcarron,Donald Sage says:"Of all his nine co-presuyters Mr 
MacKenzie was the only minister who preached the Gospel with purity 
and effect".(1) This is a hard saying;uut 'Maighstir Lachlainn 1 
was undouutedly a great preacher,whose memoraole sayings,remarkaule 
predictions,and occasionally eccentric actions,oecame a valued 
part of the Evangelic folk-lore. (2)An<?ais Mackintosh,v/ho oegan his 
ministry in the Gaelic Chapel of Ease, Glasgow (now St Columoa's), in 
1792,and who was translated to Tain in 1797 was one of the most 
venerated of the northern Evangelicals.Angus MacGillivray quotes 
the judgment of one of the famous Rossshire 'Men 1 on Mackintosh. 
"The £reat Rossshire ministers now gone,had each his own character- 
istic exceilency.Mr MacPhail's preaching was experimentai;Mr Eraser 
was the systematic divine;and Mr Porteous was the expounder of 
Scripture;and my oelief is that Mr Mackintosh comoines the excell- 
encies of all three". (3)Even James Haldane,to whom the Hignlands 
was a spiritual wilderness, says of Tain:"The people here are highly 
favoured;they are olessed with a zealous and faithful minister in 
the Estaolished Church".(4)Such were some of the men who were the 
forerunners and pioneers of the great Evangelical revivals which, 
during the first half of the 19th century,touched the larger mass of 
the Highland people.(5)
(l)Memorauilia Domestica,p.l«8. (2)Sermons,Writings and Lectures 
of Lachlan MacKenzie:;: ' -^> "V. \;1"'1l -.>
(3)Sketcnes of Religion,p.41.
(4)Journal of a Tour,p.79.
(5) Macrae,A.:Revivals in the Highlands in the 19th Century.
X.
The character of the pastor is not always reflected in the character
of the flock.The unedifying lives of some of the Highland clergy
did not necessarily indicate a low level of morals and religion in 
their parishes.Tne silent witness of an established religious 
tradition,and the living voice of godly laymen were factors of 
power.Nor,on the other hand,must we assume that such highly favoured 
parishes as Ferintosh,-rain,or Lochcarron were tne Garden of the 
Lord.We will attempt a ^rief estimate of the moral and religious 
character of the people in the period uefore the close of the 
century.
The change which had taken place in this field during the span 
of the century is remarkaule enough,even if we feel constrained to 
make large deductions from the contemporary Lowland estimate of 
Highland uaruarity and godlessness.x^ut the accentuation of this, in 
the main,progressive movement in the two or tnree decades after the 
'45 was so startling that it enauled Dr Jonnson to make his famous 
generalisation:"There was perhaps never any change of national 
manners so quick,so great,and so general,as that which has operated 
in the Highlands uj the la^e conquest and the subsequent iaws".(l) 
A uadly policed country will always appear to ^e in a worse moral 
condition than it actually is»it is evident from careful first-hand 
reports compiled auout the time of the '45 that the vast majority 
of the people were decent,peaceaule and lawauiding, and that cattle- 
lifting and spulzie were the trade of the few.(2)The political and
(1)Journey to tne Yestern Islands,p.91 (Ed. D.T.Holmes,190b)
(2)Origins of the «45:Report uy Rev A.MacBain,Inverness,passim (S.H. The Highlands of Scotiana in 1745,ed.A.Lang,passim.
geographical situation of the country was favouraole to the formation 
of gangs of 'oroken men', who were often used and protected oy man of 
position and power.When Khoydart,Lochauer,Glengarry and Rannoch 
were wrought under the discipline of the law,the Highlands as a 
whole were at least as lawauiding as the Lowlands.In the cattle- 
lifting districts,of course,the tradition died hard.It is related 
that the last of the professional caterans of Lochauer died as late 
as the third decade of the 19th century.(1)In assessing the moral 
heinousness of this offence,we must take account of the state of 
public opinion among certain of the clans,the MacDonalds of Glen- 
garry,for instance,who "cannot be persuaded that stealing cattle is 
a sin,as they say that Cattle are God ! s creatures,made for the use 
of man,for which the Earth yields Grass and Herus in plenty without 
the Laoour of man and that therefore tney might ue in common". (2) 
It is certain tnat,when Highland puulic opinion ausorued the idea 
that cattle were not ferae naturae,punishaule crime uecame remark- 
ably infrequent.Marshall,in his account of the agriculture of the 
Central Highlands written in l'/y4,Says: n I must not however in tnis 
place omit to do justice to the moral character of the modern 
Highlander.Murder,cruelty,or even theft,is rarely heard of;nor are 
riotings,drunkenness,or any kind of deuaucheries,at present preval- 
ent among them,comparatively at least with other districts of the 
island.This in my mind is a proof that whatever irregularities they 
may have ueen led to,uy the nature of their former government and 
pursuits,they do not proceed from a natural depravity of moral
(l)MacLeod,J.:Lochauer and its Evangelical Traditions,p.3.( Inverness.
1920.
(2)Highlands of Scotland in 1750:Ed. A.Lang,p.lOti.
character,which could not have ueen completely corrected in so 
short a space of time,as that which elapsed since the suppression 
of the feudal authorities".(1)Professor John Walker's estimate, 
made aoout the same time,is similar:"Tne lower ranks (of the High- 
landers) are a sensible,virtuous,hardy,and lauorious set of people... 
Beside other good qualities,their lauorious assiduity,in various 
occupations,is weil-known whereever they happen to settle in the 
Low Country".(2) The Moderate minister of Kintyre was not e^agger- 
ating when he declared that :"My people are an honest uprignt 
people;you may leave what you please out ail night in any part of 
my parisn and it is as safe in tne morning as though under lock and 
key".(3) John Knox speaks of the people of Mull as "quiet and well- 
disposed",and praises the decent,sooer oehaviour of the guests at a 
wedding in Taroert (Harris).(4)Alexander Stewart thus describes tne 
people of Moulin uefore tne revival of 1797-1799:"Tney were not 
indeed addicted to open vice if we except lying and swearing.They 
were rather distinguished oy souriety,industry,and peaceaule 
uenaviour;uut they were destitute of religious principle.They 
attended church and partook of the sacraments,and rested from tneir 
work on the Saubath...".(5) In evaluating the estimate of his 
people's religion,we must,of course,take into account the enthusiasm 
of the convert.Of very gre£t value as an index to the moral
character of the people as a whole,is the moral reputation won and 
sustained oy the soldiers of the Highland regiments.In an age wnen
(l)Marshall, -Hearts to Board of Agriculture,1794 - Central High- 
lands,p. 2 (2)Economical History of Heurides and Highlands,p.11.
(3)Douglas,N.:Journal of a Mission.p.148. (4)Tour and Journal, 17b6, 
pp.67,160. (5)Account of the Revival,pp.4,5.
the British army was not a school for saints,and the military penal 
code was savage in its severity,it could ue said of the Black Watch; 
"In the course of 79 years service (i.e. since the formation of the 
corps),no individual has ever ueen urought to a General Court 
Martial for theft,or any crime showing moral turpitude or depravity". 
(l)During the Irish reuellion of 1798,the men of the Reay ^encioles,: 
instead of spending their evenings in "rioting and drunkenness", 
after the manner of others,nad their newspapers as regularly as the . 
officers had theirs."Whoever was esteemed fittest to read and 
explain to such as could not read for themselves,was employed to i-. c 
read aloud for the uenefit of all.In this way passed the evenings... 
and the money thus saved was remitted for the uenefit of their 
families at home".(2)0f the Sutherland Highlanders,who served in 
South Africa at the ueginning of the 19th century,their chaplain 
said."The regiment was certainly a pattern for morality and good 
oehaviour to every other corps.They read their BiDles;they ooserved 
the Saobath;they saved their money in order to do good;7000 rlx- 
dollars (1400 pounds) they gave for Docks,societies,and the support 
of tilt Go'spel. . .Their example had a general good effect on Doth the 
colonists and the heathen."(3)Nor was the good oehaviour of the 
Highland soldiers a mere passive docility.When they were suujected 
to what they considered to ue injustice,they could resist with the 
discipline and determination of modern trade-unionists,even to the 
point of mutiny.(4)
(l)Stewart,D.:Sketches of the Highlanders, (£nd Ed.),Vol.I,P.591. 
(2)MacKay,A.:Book of MacKay,pp.226,227.
(3)Ibid.p.228,quoting Christian Herald,Octouer 1814.
(4)Browne,J.:History of the Highlands,Vol.Ill,pp.141-143,301, etc.
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The social virtues had always ueen held in high esteem among the 
Highland people.The anonymous traveller of 1750 remarks that, 
contrary to the invariaole rule even among the 'thieving 1 clans, 
the MacDonalds of Glengarry are "churlish and inhospitauie to the 
last degree".(1) Bishop Pococke said:"The people are in general 
extremely hospitaole,charitaule,civil,polite,and sensiule".(2) 
As the country uecame more accessiule to the soutnern traveller, 
this tradition of unlimited hospitality uecame a serious uurden to
«
some.The strangers,some of them thoughtless enough,put down their 
reception to "a haoit of the country,a thing called Highland hosp- 
itality". (3)Neighoouriy charity to the poor and afflicted explains 
how Highland kirk-sessions,with a poor-fund of £10 or £11,were 
enabled to make their income suffice.(4) Each home took its turn in 
lodging and feeding the 'poor ouject 1 who had no relatives."Compass- 
ion for the poor,consideration towards the distressed,and respect 
for the dead,are characteristic traits of these people (the Heurid- 
eans)".(5)Dr Johnson ascriues the courtesy "which seems part of the 
national character of the Highlanders" to the effect of the clan 
system,and to the naoit of uearing arms.(6)Highland carelessness 
aoout exactitude of statement,to which the minister of Moulin, 
among others,refers,may have ueen due to an undue desire to please. 
The inquisitive Johnson found that "the Highlander gives to every 
question an answer so prompt and peremptory that scepticism itself 
is dared into silence",further enquiry,however,discovering that
(l)Highlands of Scotland in 1750:p.10«. (2)Tour in Scotland,1760: 
p,128:see also p.il8. (3)MacLeod,N.:Reminiscences of a Highland 
Parish,(2nd Ed.) p.285. (4)lDid.p.l84.
(5)Skene's Celtic Scotland,Vol.Ill,p.393.
(6)Journey to Western Islands,p.51 (1906 Ed.)
the confident statements were without adequate foundation.(1)
Pennant describes the Highlanders as "indolent to a high degree, 
unless roused to war,or to any animating amusement".(2) James 
IvIacDonald, among others,repeats the charge,though he had the percept 
ion to add:"Had they an immediate prospect of independence,no 
people in the world would ue more active".(3)In the Heurides, 
especially,the men leave to "the unhappy females...the most iaoor- 
ious and degrading occupations,such as carrying uurdens of manure, 
and peats on their oack..."(4)This was due,however,not so much to 
callousness on the part of the men,as to the tradition,held tenac- 
iously uy the women themselves,that certain forms of iauour were 
unworthy of masculine dignity.(5)In tne Lowlands,in the colonies, 
and even in their native land,as in the construction of the Caled- 
onian Canal,the men proved that they were capaole of sustained 
diligence,(6) while,in the social life of the people,the women were 
not regarded as inferior ueings.Divorce was practically unknown.(7) 
Mainly from j_ack of scope, skill, and capital, out also partly from 
want of inclination, the Highlanders had considerable leeway to make 
up uefore they could merit praise for diligence in ousiness.
Although the hauit of drinking whisky rather than ale nad grown 
steadily during the Ibth century,(b)yet the Highlanders "are not a 
drunken race...;out no man is so abstemious as to refuse the 
morning dram...".(9) It may ue said tnat there is a diversity of
(l)Journey to the Western Islands,p.82. (2)Tour,1769,p.l76.( 2nd 
(3)Agriculture of Hebrides,p.79.(Edin.lbll) (4)Ioid.p.112. 
(5)Letters from the Mountains,II.p.124. (6)Walker f s Economical 
History of the Heorides,p.11. (7)Stewart's Sketches,Pol*I,p.90. 
(y)See p. £ (9)Johnson's Journey,p. b9 (190b Ed.)
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evidence on this point.Hall speaks of their "inordinate attachment 
to whiskey,a strong spirituous liquor...the grand elixir and univer- 
sal specific for all disorders".(l)James Rouson thougnt that a 
urewery should oe built in Ouan,in order to divert the people from 
distilled spirits.(2)Sir John Sinclair stated:"In our little towns 
and villages,they are most grievously addicted to this vice".(i.e. 
Mthe immoderate use of ardent spirits").(3)General Stewart mourned 
the increase in smuggling,wnich,ab the ueginning of the 19th century, 
was having a pernicious effect on the morals of numuers of the
V
people. (4)The general impression one gets is that,in the more 
distinctively Moderate as in the Evangelical districts,the people in 
^enera* were temperate,according to the standards of the time. 
EACCSS on social occasions,such as marriages,funerals,and markets, 
was customary.
The religion of tne good Moderate,more particularly of Argyll 
and Invernessshire,is thus descriued uy a sympathetic observer:"The 
religion of a Highlander is peaceaule and unootrusive.He never arms 
himself with quotations from Scripture to carry on offensive operat- 
ions. There is no inducement for him to strut auout in tne garu of 
piety,in order to attract respect,as his own conduct insures it.Not 
Deing perpleAed uy douut,he wants no one to corroborate his faith. 
Upon such a suuject,therefore,he is silent,unless invited to the 
conversation,and then he entertains it with solemnity and reverence. 
The relationship uetween him and his Creator is more in his neart
(1)Travels in Scotland,p.409.
(2)General View of Argyll,1794,
(3)Agriculture of Northern Counties 
(#)Sketches,Voi.I,pp.i93-199.(2nd Ed.)
than on his tongue.I uelieve his religious feelings to ue as sincere 
as they are simple and. unassuming,and that moral precepts are more 
congenial to his disposition than mysteries".(l)An attractive trait 
of the religion of the good Moderate was the interdenominational 
amity that existed uetween Presuyterians and Episcopalians,and 
uetween Presoyterians and Roman Catholics. (2)This appears TDO nave 
oeen general in the districts where memuers of different communions 
dwelt together.Pennant,speaking of Canna,says;"The minister and the 
Popish priest reside in jiigg;out,oy reason of the turouient seas 
that divide these isles,are very seldom aule to attend their flocks. 
I admire the moderation of their congregations,who attend the
preaching of eitner as tney happen to arrive?(3)The Directors of 
the S.P.C.K. and,later,of the Gaelic Schools Society,found this 
friendly spirit very helpful when they were setting up schools in 
non-Presoyterian districts.(4)
Let us compare the religion of the good Highland Moderate with 
the ripe Evangelicalism which held sway in Ross and Sutherland at 
the end of the Ibth century.Even the 'careless' uelieved in the 
necessity of conversion,wnile true ueiievers held that the only 
evidence of ueing in a state of salvation was the work of the 
Spirit in the soul,and the fruits of the Spirit in life."The 
glorious person of Christ,God manifold in the flesh,free justific- 
ation through his imputed rignteousness;the fullness of the Spirit 
in Christ,for the purpose of quickening dead souls,and sanctifying
(1)Stewart's Sketcnes,I.p.l03:
(2)Pococke's Tour,1760,p.l94:Stewart's Sketches,p.104:
(3) Pennant: <i*oK«> ̂  S'^^o.rf-'s
(4)Reports,pas sim.
the memuers of His oody;the free access which sinners as such have 
to Christ;his gracious invitation to every sinner to come to him 
now,and His promise to oe at once the reconciled God of all that 
come to Him,and all this connected with man's total depravity and 
God's electing love - such were the doctrines which the ministers 
preached and the people of the north uelieved".(1) MacGillivray 1 s 
description of a Saubatn day in Evangelical Strathnaver round auout 
IbOO is wortn quoting. It may oe accepted as accurate. "The houseiiola 
is up early,for many of them are seven or eight miles from the 
church.After ureakfast and family worship,tn«y are ready to start. 
At last,the leading Christians leave their houses;all the rest 
assemble round them,and a portion of Scripture ueing named,religious 
conversation oegins.The younger people are silent;out they listen 
with deep interest while one veneraole man after another speaks 
from a full heart about the love of Christ to perishing sinners and 
the work of the Spirit in the soul.When halfway to church,they sit 
down to rest,and after singing a few verses to one of their 
pleasant airs,prayer is offered up for the outpouring of the Spirit, 
and for a blessing on the Word they are to hear and for Christ's 
presence with his servant who is about to speak in His name.At last 
the groups unite,and «00 people assemble in the house of God...When 
the service is over,the several groups return each to their own 
hamlets,and after taking the necessary food,they meet in the house 
of one of the leading men.He oegins with prayer and praise;he then 
makes the people repeat all they rememuer of the sermon they nave
(l)MacGillivrays Sketches,p.23.
heard,throwing in practical remarks of his own...after a portion of 
the Catechism has ueen repeated,and the service closed with prayer, 
the people retire to their own homes to worship God in the family". 
(1)J.S.MacKay,whose account is suustantlally similar,states:"Certain 
halting places on the way (to church),in the different localities, 
oecame thus gradually recognised as spots where the people might 
rest and refresh their bodies with food,and their souls oy starting 
some Scriptural and edifying question,on which the 'men 1 discussed, 
touching on points doctrinal,experimental,and practical.On the 
journey home all had to contrioute some 'note 1 from the sermon". (2) 
Alexander Stewart,fresh from the youthful ardours of the Moulin 
revival,says:"I was greatly refreshed oy what I saw in Rossshire and 
Inverness;numerous devout congregations,many lively Christians,and 
a great door of utterance.I was struck with the contrast oetween the 
general cast of religion in Kast Ross and at home (Moulin).Here 
religion is in its youthful state;there,it seems rather in its 
declining age.Here we are warm and affectionate,simple and unsuspic- 
ious; yonder they are rather indifferent aoout plaftt fare,fond of 
casuistry,and each occupied aoout his own particular experience... 
yet they are exemplary,moral,kind and charitaole".(3) The criticism, 
so gently suggested 07 Stewart,is made explicit oy a less sympatn- 
etic ouserver:"The people here (Dingwall) would make you uelieve; 
that they are indifferent to all the pleasures and the vanities of 
the world and solely taken up with spiritual concerns...They are 
wholly aosorued Dy metaphysical notions and douuts.With the love,
(1)Sketches of Religion,p.28.
(2)Sutherland and Reay Country,ed.A.Gunn,p.360. (Glass.1897) 
$3)Sievewright's Memoir,p.229.
charity,and joyful hopes inspired by the genuine doctrines of the 
Saviour,they seem to be unacquainted".(1)This judgment doubtiess : 
\d owes as much to the idle gossip of/English traveller's Highland 
hosts,as to first-hand knowledge;uut the aging Evangelicalism of 
the Northern Highlands was of such a quality as to make the criticism 
comprehensible.John Macrae (Macrath Mor),comparing the products of 
the Evangelical revival in Lochaber in the early 19th century with { 
the northern Evangelicalism ne had known since ooyhood,said;"I 
should prefer one man in Lochaber that kept family worship to sixty 
in the North country that would speak to the question".(2) Despite 
the undeniable ueauty of the individual and social life which was its
characteristic creation,the northern Evangelicalism,at the end of
£& \v,; r-
$'*' the Idth century,was in need of a fresh impulse of the Spirit.
XI.
In common with the rest of Scotland, the Highlands as a whole received
this new Evangelical impetus.lt was a fresher,cruder,less ecclesiast- 
ical Evangelicalism than the Highlands had ueen used to;it urought 
with it strife,sectarianism, and a certain contempt for tradition, 
uut it was imbued with a tireless energy, a novel missionary enthus- 
iasm, and a wider outlook on the world's needs. The new Evangelicalism, 
of which the brothers Haldane were the most vehement as also,perhaps 
the most typical exponents, was directly influenced by Anglican,and 
English dissenting Evangelicalism. Alexander Stewart and Charles 
Simeon,the Haldane s and Rowland Hill, John Gampoell (the ' philanthrop- 
ic ' ironmonger ') and John Newton, were friends,and to some degree,
(l)Hall,J. :Travels in Scotland,?.490.
(S)MacLeod,J.:Lochauer and its Evangelical Traditions, p.18. (Inverness,
1920.
fellow-workers.The new movement was also conscious to a profound 
degree of the ferment that entered into the political and social 
of Europe tnrough the repercussions of the French Revolution.In a 
measure,British Evangelicalism,as it permeated the life of the 
nation at the close of one century and the dawn of another,was at 
the same time a suostitute for,and a reaction against,the French 
gospel of lioeration and urotherhood.There were elements in 
Moderate rationalism, as well as in Evangelical redemption!sin, that 
were sympathetic to the dynamic principles of the new order.The 
excesses of revolutionism,however,provoked Moderatism to orthodoxy 
and repression,and Evangelicalism to a fervour that was strongly 
impregnated with oigotry.The Scottish Evangelical saga,always 
cherished oy the people,thougn treated uy tne Moderates witn 
contempt,and oy the late ibtn century Evangelicals with something 
approaching indifference,uecame again a vital,if also a strident 
element in the religion of the new era.M'Crie's Life of Knox was 
the first of a series of historical publications which taught the 
Disruption Fathers to call tnemselves tne inheritors of the Coven- 
anting testimonyoThis novel emphasis on history was the Evangelical 
Churchman's answer to the undenominationalism,or as some might say, 
the catholicity of Haldanism and the new Evangelical independency.
It is impossible to dissoc±ate the new movements,whether 
political or religious,from the social and economic condition of the 
peoples.The French revolted as much against hunger as against polit- 
ical oppression.The English working-people failed to revolt,not so
much uecause immense multitudes were less hungry or less oppressed, 
out uecause the Wesleyan revival gave the promise of a more excellent 
way.(1)In Ireland,the misery of the people expressed itself in the 
reoellion of 179b,which Highland soldiers helped to quell.In Lowland 
Scotland,the new industrial prosperity,with its now familiar trail 
of periodic depressions,and consequent uroan starvation,woke multit- 
udes from the political torpor of a century.There was a possioiiity 
that the 'Auld Alliance 1 mignt ue renewed in a grim and desperate 
form.(2)The social and economic condition of the Highland people,to 
which the new Evangelicalism had to address itself,grievous though 
it undouotedly was,was thus not a unique phenomenon either in the 
life of Scotland or of Europe.There was this vital difference,however, 
The distress that existed in the Lowland uruan districts were the 
pains of a vigorous,if disorderly growth.The misery which prevailed 
in many districts in the Highlands,on the other hand,appeared to 
some ooservers as the presage^not merely of decay,out of social 
dissolution and death,Hardship,suffering,even conditions approaching 
famine,had ueen familiar enough in the past history of the Highlands; 
but as long as they were memoers of a firmly articulated,if primitive 
social organisation,they accepted these as natural,and carried them 
with an irrepressible buoyancy of spirit.The ancient Gaelic gaiety is 
as unreasonaole as it is impressive.but towards the end of the Ittth 
century,the note of despair uecomes increasingly dominant in the 
Highland consciousness, .bet us uriefiy notice the causes of this mood. 
The Highlanders nad never created towns.The few uruan communities 
such as Inverness and Campue±ltown,were largely of Lowland making.
( l)Brady, J.'V. si£i£land:b«fOa-« ana aj. i;»* ^«i«l@y,^'Kq ' im (London, 1938) 
(2Hieikle,H. :Scotland rnd the French Revolution, passim.
They neither had,nor wanted,any means of subsistence uut the land. 
"The very idea of possessing land which he can call his own has an 
incredibly favouraole effect on the Heuridean mind".(l) Circumstances 
however,caused a land famine among the smaller tenantry and crofters. 
The first of these was the new economic policy of most of the High- 
land landlords.The Earl of Selkirk puts it fairly:"For a few years 
after the power of the chieftains was uroken,the influence of old 
haoits seems to have prevailed...out oy degrees the proprietors 
began to exact a rise of rent...the first demands were extremely 
moderate...Gradually men educated under different circumstances (fron 
the old race of chiefs) came forward...The more necessitous,the less 
generous set the example;and one followed another,till at length all 
scruple seems to oe removed.There are,indeed,still a few chieftains 
who retain so much of the antient feudal notions,as to oe unwilling 
to dispossess the old adherents of their families,and from a notion 
of tenderness to them, suomit to consideraole loss 11 . (2) In short, the 
Present inhaoitants "are a uurden on < the proprietors".(3)Rent-raisin$ 
to a moderate degree,when comoined with proper estate management, 
was not unfavourable to the welfare of the small tenantry.(4)But 
many of the estates were given over oy aosentee landlords to the 
charge of factors and stewards.With a few shining exceptions,(5) the 
Highland estate factor of the past deserved his unenviaole reputat- 
ion. He had hAs own worries."The steward (of the rackrented Highland 
estate),hard pressed uy letters from the gaming-house or Newmarket,
(1)MacDonald's View of Agriculture of Heurides,p.7i.
(2)Observations on the Present State of the Highlands, pp. 23, 24.
(3)Ioid.p.3C. (4)s.H.R.Oct.l921:18th Century Highland Landlords 
and Poverty Proulem,p.li. :0. S. A. Gj.enorchy, etc. 
(5)Stewart's Sketches of the Highlanders,Vol.I,p. 223:tiote.
demands the rent in a tone which makes no great allowance for 
unpropitious seasons,the death of cattle,etc.;his honour's wants 
must at any rate oe supplied".(l)This gives point to Dr Johnson's 
remark that a Highland chief should not oe allowed south of the 
Highland line.This harsh conduct destroyed what remained of the 
ancient clan feeling."To the present race of Kighlanders",wrote 
Sheriff brown in 1806,"it is a matter of indifference who is the 
proprietor.The great ouject with them is to have their lands on 
terms which will enaole them to live comfortauly,to pay their rents, 
and to De dealt with fairly and justly oy their landlord or his 
factor".(2)
The land proulem was complicated uy the fact that many of the 
people,in the Heurides alone some 40,000 or half the population, 
in Sutherland an even greater proportion,were suo-tenants of the 
tacksmen or principal tenants.(3)The landlord,even if he would,had 
no power to oenefit this great population.The tacksmen were the 
smaller gentry,or middle class of the Highlands.Their families 
supplied innumerable officers to the army,and,under Lord Ivielviile 1 s 
Scottish administration,many able officials to the imperial service, 
especially in India.In their homeland,nhey present a less attract- 
ive picture.Norman MacLeod justly praises their hospitality,and
x
their kindness to the poor.(4)James MacDonald lauds their "elegant 
manners".(5)In Sutheriand,we get glimpses of the kindliest 
relations uetween the tacksman and the people.(6)But the dominant
(l)Knox's View of British Empire,3rd Ed.,I.p.123. (2)Strictures 
and Remarks,p.85. (3)S.H.R.,0ct.1921,p.7.
(4)Reminiscences of a Highland Parish,passim.
(5)HeDrides,-p.71.
(6)Sutherland and the Reay Country,pp.364,o65.etc.(Ed.A. Gunn)
note is much more somure.Garnett goes so far as to say; "Tne greatest 
evil in the Highlands is tne letting large farms to tacksmen,or 
persons who take them for no other purpose than to suuset thern".(i) 
Dr John Smith compared tnem to "drones in a hive".(2)Dr John Walker 
is kindly when ne merely says; "The tacksman is not a serious farmer 11 
(J)Por agricultural incompetence,he might be forgiven. The skilled 
farmer was rare in the Highlands.But the evidence is more than 
ample to prove that the tacksmen as a class were oppressors of their 
people to an extent tnat was rare even among tne worst landlords. 
It was the tacksraan and not the landlord who insisted most rigorous- 
ly on the ancient and oppressive system of 'services',or 'carohaiste 
This form of unpaid lauour,partly a survival of serfdom,and partly 
a mode of oaying rent,varied from seven days a year in some parts 
of Argyll to 120 days a year in the Keay country and five days a 
week in the Outer Heorides.(4) The Old statistical Account of the 
parish of Bower gives an exact description of tne type and amount 
of services which were compulsory in Caithness.(5)Lane Buchanan 
reveals the hopeless misery which was the lot of the Heuridean 
suutenants and 'scaiocs 1 .(6)There is no reason to douut the 
accuracy of his inditement. Though in lail,services "exclusive of 
kelp manufactures,are rapidly wearing out here (Heurides)",yet they 
were to some extent still ueing exacted in Skye in the latter naif 
of the 19th century*(V)
(1)Travels,I.p.173. (2) Agriculture of Argyll,quoted uy 
Oarnett,!.173o (3)Economical History,p.71. 
(4)S.H.R. :0ct.l92i,p.l2. ( 5) Vol. 7* p. 52lf.
(6)Travels in Western n.eurides,Cnapter III.
(7)MacDonald' s Heorides,p.119.
The Highland peasantry at this period could oe classified as 
tenants holding direct from the landlord,conjoint tenants holding a 
'oaile 1 or township and farming it on the runrig system, suuteuifLnts
of the tacksmen and sometimes even of the small tenant,crofters, 
cottars and mailers who were on the lowest rung of the economic
ladder.(l)Unskilful farming,notaoly in respect to overstocking and 
consequent high mortality among cattle and horses,an almost complete 
lack of attention to the selection of stock,excessive cropping of 
the arable ' infield',iack of manuring and laming,and a poor and late 
ripening oat seed,comuined witn tne often pitiless narvest weatner 
to produce period seasons of distress and even famine. ( 2)Pennant 
says that the grain raided in ordinary years was only sufficient "to 
maintain one third of the people". ( 3)Grain for two thirds of the 
people would ue a juster estimate. ( 4)The Western Highlands depended 
on Morayshire,Caithness,and Ireland for wnat was lacking in the 
home-,<?rown crop. (5)Payment was made uy the export of uiack cattle, 
skins, etc.( 6)When the price of cattle dropped,or,as in 17b2,there 
was scarcity in tne corngrowing lands,the effect on the pastoral 
Highlands can weil oe imagined. (7)
Certain circumstances comoined uotn to aggravate and to mitigate 
the crucial proulem of suusistence.The growtn of population was to a 
certain extent parallel with an increase of food-supply.Siieriff crown 
in common with otner observers,ascriues the increase of population
(1)Notes on Survey of Locn Tayside,1769 :Intrdd.,passim. , etc.
(2)Knox's View of uritish Empire, II.p.616. (3)Ioid. 1. 141.
( f \ (-f-)See Letter Book of uaiiie Stewart
of Inverness (S.H.S. ) passim. {5} 9£<d.
(o)View of British Empire, II.616.
to "the now quiet and peacaule state of the inhauitants;to the 
improvement of tne uarren lands,and the universal use of tnat 
valuaule root,the potatoe;to the introduction of the cod and ling 
fishery; and lastly to the universal practice of inoculation,to 
counteract the dreadful ravages of the smallpox.". (l)He ought to 
have added the kelp industry."The people marry early in life... 
diseases and uarrenness are very infrequent...the average size of 
the Heuridean family" is five and one-seventh.(2) This was tne 
approximate average over the whole Highlands,and was the highest 
anywnere in Britain.(3)
This land-hungry and growing population,witn sympatnetic guidance 
and help,might nave transformed the face of tne Highlands.(4) 
Under the pressure of necessity,greed,or contemporary economic 
theory,the landowners took another course. wThe sheepfarmer offered 
a short way out of the difficulties that were oesetting the 
landowners".(5) The consequence of the policy of sheepwaiks,which 
oegan first in the districts oordering the Lowlands,and eventually 
reached Sutherland,was a major movement of population from the 
inland glens and straths to the uarren sea coasts,where they were 
expected to live oy fishing,to the Lowlands,where they subsisted oy 
the lowest of unskilled lauour or uy uegging,and to Canada and the 
United States,wnere they created strong and prosperous Gaelic 
communities. (6)Those who settled in tne Lowiands were mainly of the 
cottar class.(VjSuch were the men who constituted the Jidinourgh
(i;Strictures and Kemarks,p.25. (SjMecDonaid 1 s Heurides,p.546; cf . 
Waiker's Economical History:Statistical Tables. (3)Iuid. 
(4)Brown's Strictures,etc. (5)Dairiad (Lord arch. Campuell) sThe 
Crofter in History,p.89 (Edin.l«85). (6) Adam.M. I. :S. H.'R'. July,±91-8. 
(,!?)Selkirk s. Observations,p.57. '
corps of caddies,and,with the Irish,formed the lowest strata of 
-Labour in tne growing industrial centres of Glasgow,Greenock and 
Paisley.(1)
The emigration of Highlanders to the American colonies uegan early 
in the Ibth century.In 1735,the S.P.C.K. appointed Neil MacLeod,a 
native of Skye,to ue chaplain to the Gaelic-speaking colonists in 
Georgia.(2)He was also to undertake mission work among the Indians, 
out he was recalled when the greater part of the settlers perished 
in an expedition against the Spaniards.(3)Tne first period of 
extensive emigration,however,occurred during the period i?40 - 1775. 
"Pertnshire and Strathspey contriuuted some;the mainland districts 
of Argyllshire,Ross and Sutherland contriuuted more;out the oulk of 
the mainland emigration was supplied oy the glens of Invernessshire, 
Strathgiass,Gienmoriston,Glengarry and Gien Urquhart".(4) "The 
really sensational departures,however,were not from the mainland, 
uut from tne islands;and the places that figure most largely in the 
records of the exodus are Skye,the two Uists,Lewes,Arran,Jura,Gigha 
and Isiay".(5)It is impossiuie to give an exact estimate of the 
numuers who sought a home in America.Knox calculated that 20,000 
emigrated uetween i763 and 1773;Garnett that there was an exodus of 
30,000 oetween 1773 and 1775.(6)The latter figure,if approximately 
correct,would include demooilised Highland soldiers who were given 
j.and in America. (7)lviany of the .Leaders of this earlier phase of 
emigration were tacksmen,who were chagrined at the rise in rents.(b)
(l)Stewart's Sketches,I.200:Note. (2)^ccount of S.P.C.K.1774,p.14. 
(3)Hunter's Short History of S.P.O.K.,p.30. (4)S.H.H. July 1919.p. 2.
(5)Ioid. (6)View of British Empire,I.±30jGarnett,I.184. 
(7JS.H.R. July 1919,p.2.
Flora MacDonald and her husuand were among these. Sheriff Brown says 
that "tne tacksmen carried their people along with them", (i)This 
did happen in the case of tne Glengarry MacDonaids,(2)uut the 
generality of the emigrants up to 1775 were small and fairly well 
off tenants who were aole to pay their own passages and had a little 
over to oegin life in their new homes.(o)The redemptioners,or 
emigrants who sold themselves as slaves for a numuer of years (gen- 
erally seven) in return for their passage across the Atlantic are 
not supposed to have ueen numerous,(4)though Knox met uands of 
Highlanders uegging their way to Greenock,wno purposed to sell 
themselves to the captain of a ship for the voyage across the 
Atlantic.(5)Some went to work in the towns to make money to pay 
their passages.(6)The next phase of emigration,which was mainly to 
Canada,and which concluded witn tne outureak of the Napoleonic wars, 
may ue illustrated oy the fact that,from Skye alone (population in 
i79l was about 14,000),from 1772 till 1791,some 4000 went auroad 
and 8000 migrated to the Low Country.(7)In 1790,a district on the 
west coast with a population of 1900,sent 500 across the seas.(b) 
It is interesting to note that a large numuer of the Highland 
colonial settlers,particularly the men of Skye,displayed conspic- 
uous loyalty to tne motherland during the American Rebellion,and, 
preferring to lose their all rather than surrender their ailegience, 
crossed over to Canada.(9)
(1)Strictures,?.36. (2)luid.p.36.
(3JS.H.R. July 1919,p.2.sSelkirk's Ouservations,p.57. (4)Ioid.p.57.
(5)British Empire,I.pp.12b, 129, (6)Seikirk's Ouservations,p.56.
(7)lDid.pp.ii3.±15. (b)Ioid.p.H5.
(9)Sheriff Brown,p 0 39.Note,however,Stewart 1 s SKetches,!. ±90.j"The
Highland emigrants were more fierce in their animosity against the
mother country than even the native Americans".
The third phase of the great movement of the Highland people 
uelongs to the 19tn century,and "first uegan to ue kindled along 
the tract of the Caledonian Canal,oy certain religious itinerants". 
(l)These were the agents of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel at Home.Sheriff brown,whether justly or not,connects this
>j*
missionary propaganda with the introduction of "these levelling 
principles,whicn nad long ueen fermenting in the south".(2)This 
new movement,however,coincided with the sweeping extension of the 
policy of sheepwalks,of which the 'Sutherland Clearances 1 are the 
most notorious,if not the most ruthless.example. ( 3)
Along with the emigrations, the arrny and navy made a tremendous 
drain on the most enterprising and intelligent of the Hignland 
people.There is no douut that tne Highland regiments provided a 
welcome end needed avenue of employment.The military life was in 
line with the instincts and traditions of their race.but the 
marvellous celerity with which new regimental formations were 
raised has an explanation other than love of fighting.Owing to the 
almost universal prevalence of tenancy-at-will,"the landlord might, 
with an autnority almost despotic,select from among the youth upon 
his estate,ail who appeared most suitaole as recruits".(4)"Wnen a 
proprietor wanted to raise a certain numuer of men,he had only to 
send round his ground officer,or uaiiiff,and collect all the young 
men on his estate...in a few days they were sent to the headquarters 
of the regiment".(5)Among these,there were plenty of willing
(l)Brown f s Strictures,p.39. (2)Ioid.
(3)See Donaid MacLeod's Gloomy Memories:A.Mackenzie ! s Highland
Clearances:Sellar»s Sutherland Evictions of 1814:Loch's Account of
Lord Stafford's Improvements,etc. (4)Selkirk's Ooservations p.63. 
(5)Brown's Strictures,p.50* '^
recruits,and there is a sufficiency of evidence that,where the 
regimental commander was popular,it needed ne itner compulsion nor 
oounty.Allan Cameron of &rracht,who raised the V9th (Cameron High- 
landers) in 1793,did not own an acre.(l) But ooth Knox and Garnett 
call attention to tne sad plignt of the homes of many of the pressed 
men.(2)MacDonaid,writing in ibil,says that the Highland population 
yielded "at least 20,000 soldiers and sailors to the aritisn .hinpirei1 
(3)This was the era of the Fencioie Regiments.lt would ue impossiole 
to estimate the numuers who served,or the numuers who never returned 
since the Black Watch fought at Pontenoy in 1745.Implicit in their 
engagement was the understanding that their families would remain in 
undisturbed possession of their holdings,and to the fenciuie men, 
explicit promises were made that they should receive grants of land 
on ueing disoanded.These promises "were for tne most part evaded 
since the lairds,now more anxious for money than for men,entered 
upon the system of wholesale eviction...".(4) Sir Walter Scott,in 
his sketch of the 'Sergeant Mor 1 portrays the veteran soldier's 
reaction to this treatment. &y 1811, the Heurideans "have no longer 
any prediliction for the military life; on the contrary,their auhorr- 
ence of it is deeprooted and inveterate...".(5)A similar change of 
feeling had taken place in many areas of the Highlands.
Contiuutory to the new era of faltering confidence and drao
yv
misery was the fact that "the odium that had attached for half a
(l)Browne's History of the Highlands, IV.p« 349: 'Amicus', Letters* on 
Highland Emigrations,p.24. (2) Garnett, I.183:3ritish umpire, I.126. 
(3)Ileurides,p.il4, (4) Gaelic Society of Glasgow;The Old 
Highlands,p.44.(Glasg.I90tt) (5)Heurides,p.552.
century to everything Celtic was ueginning to tell and a new gener- 
ation had arrived, many of whom felt it a disgrace to oe Highland,
and did all they could to escape from their past,..Everything Celtic 
had come to ue regarded in Scotland as a degradation until Sir
Walter Scott cast his kindly eye on the situation,and healed them of 
their grievous wound",(i)
The people,on the whole,showed remarkaole docility and peaceaole- 
ness under the increasingly desperate ourden of their situation. 
But "it is not to be overlooked that among the peasantry of the 
Highlands,and particularly among the (small) tenantsja spirit of 
discontent and irritation is widely diffused".(2)In 1792,the people 
of certain parts of Rossshire rose in active revolt against the 
policy of sheepwalks.The military were called in,and the movement 
fizzled out.(3)but the r,arl of Selkirk saysj"Tnere is scarcely any 
part of the Highlands which has not in its turn ueen in a state of 
irritation as great as Rossshire in 1792".(4)Hugh Miller descriues 
the favouraole reactions of the people of Cromarty and district to 
the ideas of the French Revolution.(5) Someone thought it worth 
while to translate Paine's 'Rights of Man 1 into Gaelic,though 
apparently it was never puulished.(6)
XII, 
During the two latter decades of the ibth century,in v/iiieh the
social and economic changes referred to aoove were taking place, 
the Highlands$by now an integral part of the spiritual entity
(l)MacKeggie,D.:Social Progress in the Highlands,p.41 (The Old High- 
lands). (2)Earl of Selkirk's Ooservations,p.ll9. 
(3)A full account of this incident is given in T.G.S.I.Vol.VII,p.254:
Bliadhna nan_Caoraph (uy William MacKenzie).(4)ODservations.p.l24. 
t^)Scene's' and1 rn5Ke-ntts,p.473 (Chapter XXXII.] (6TMacLean:Lit6rature 
of Scottish Gael,p.36.
j*/o-
which was Scotland, shared in the various religious movements which 
affected the nation as a whole.
We will oriefly notice the part the Highlands took in 'Scotland's 
Opposition to the Popish Bill '.In 1778, Parliament,oy overwhelming 
majorities, repealed the penal statutes against English Roman Cath- 
olics, (l)The General Assemoly of 1778 was in session while the 
measure was passing through the House of Lords. In view of the poss- 
ibility that it might oe extended to Scotland oefore the next 
Assembly met, it was moved that the Commission ue instructed to 
oppose by every means in its power the extension of toleration 
principles north of the Tweed. Owing to the influence and eloquence 
of Principal Rooertson,whose outlook on this matter was lioeral and 
humane, the motion was defeated oy a large majority.t-ut when,towards 
the end of 1778, a oil! to relieve the Scottish Roman Catholics was 
introduced into Parliament, it was challenged oy the passionate,and 
apparently unanimous protest of the whole nation. (2 )Moderates and 
Evangelicals united in denouncing the common enemy.The northern 
petitions are not, of course, so numerous or so representative of the 
different aspects of the social and economic life as those of the 
Lowlands.They are,indeed,practically all confined to the resolutions 
of church courts,out this may perhaps oe accounted for oy the 
comparative ausence of ourghs and trade guilds in the north.ikll 
these anti-Popery petitions are given in the volume 'Scotland's 
Opposition to the Popish Bill, 1780'.
(1)Cunningham' s Church History of Scotland,Vol. II, p.384
(2)lDid.p.385.
The Synod of Ross,while professing "to auhorr all persecution for 
conscience' sake","cannot,however,nelp ooserving with regret, the 
alarms and jealousies excited in the minds of their people oy the 
aoove act".(the English repeal act) (l)The Synod of Moray fear that 
"the relaxation of the penal statutes against Papists...will,if 
extended to Scotland...give dissatisfaction and disquiet to the 
Protestants of this country".(2)The Synod of Gleneig "resolved to 
give this public testimony of their disapprooation of said Dill ever 
passing into iaw".(3)The Kirk-session of Tongue speaks of "the 
general alarm among the people they represent".(4) The Session of 
Tain tells how "grefctly alarmed the innaoitants of this country" 
are,(5)The terms of the petition from the Presoytery of Dornoch,then 
largely Moderate,suggest that their protest is the result of popular 
pressure rather than conviction,(6)Tnen,as later in pre-Disruption 
days,there was a vein of oitter hostility to Romanism in certain 
elements of popular Highland Evangelicalism.When Dr Chalmers espoused 
the side of toleration, he had no more envenomed critic than Peter 
Stewart and the other lay leaders of Highland Separatism.(7) 
The government withdrew the bill*
The retirement of Principal Kouertson emooldened the southern 
Evangelicals to renew the anti-patronage warcry.In 1782,societies 
were formed in Glasgow,Falkirk,and Edinourgh to correspond with tne 
various parishes witn a view to making an application to Parliament 
for the abolition of patronage. (8)In 1783, the Assemoly recorded its
( 1) Scotland's Opposition to the Popish Bill,p.9. (2)Ioid.p.l80.
(3)Ibid.p.4. (4)loid.pol30. (5)Ibid.p.289. ( 6)I old,p.289.
(7)MacLean,Do:Duthii Past and Present,passim.;MacLeod,J. jThe Northern
?<T)aratist^ b;Mathieson,W.L.jAwakening of Scotland,p.±80.
conviction tnat "the moderation of a caii is agreeaule to the immem- 
orial and constitutional practice of the Cnurch".(IjTne following 
year, the Assembly,for tne first time since 1736, omitted to instruct 
the Commission to apply to Parliament for the removal of the 
grievance of patronage. Tnese two apparently contradictory decisions, 
coupled with the fact that tne Evangelical party made no further 
move to have the law aitered,appears to indicate that botn parties 
in the Church were now content to accept the uroad fact of patronage. 
For a urief space,the Assembly,if not the Church,found peace. (2)
Dr Meikle,however,notes tnat "the language of the patronage ' 
controversy of 17b2 is more distinctly poiitlfcal than that of 1761?(3) 
Further,"under the guise of ecclesiastical iiuerty,political ideas 
were gradually insinuating themselves into the minds of the common 
people", and it was natural tnat "wnen the shock of the French 
Revolution came, the very phraseology of tne defenders of patronage 
should uecome the commonplaces of the opponents of reform".(4) 
The patronage deuate is thus seen to have ueen a preparatory class 
for the great political controversy which the influx of French ideas 
made inevitaole.Left wing evangellealism instinctively took tne side 
of reform; Mode rat ism and right wing Evangelicalism were sensitive to 
the tnreat to established institutions. Reaction and repression was 
not confined to the Church; it reveaied itself in the decisions of 
the dissenting bodies as well.(5)
But the shock whicn stirred the political life of Britain nad
(1) Awakening of Scotland,p.1«1. (2)Iuidf p.181.
(3)Meikie,H.W.:Scotiand and the French Revolution, p.40. ( 4) loid.p.40. 
(5)MacKerrow's Secession Church, p. 393 jStrutiiers ' Relief Church,p.405» 
rfoss,J.jCongregational Independency in Scotland,p»43.(Glasg.iQOO)
far-reaching repercussions in the religious sphere. Larly Ibtn 
century Evangelicalism had Deen bold and aggressive. Its work at 
home in the Highlands had displayed the genuine missionary impulse; 
nor was its outlook oounded uy the national frontiers.In the first 
and second fleets that went from Scotland to colonise the Isthmus 
of Panama,there were altogether seven ministers,whose laoours were 
not to ue confined to work amongst the settlers.(i)In 1732,the 
Directors of the S.P.C.K.,through the Governor of Massachusetts, 
engaged three missionaries to laoour among the American Indians.(2) 
The most famous of the missionary servants of the society was David 
brainerd,who lauoured from 1743 to 1747,and whose diary was edited 
oy Jonathan Edwards.in 1762, the General Assemoly ordered a coxlecti 
collection to oe made on uehalf of the Indian missions,and a sum of 
£543:5:3 was realised.(3)This was the only collection soiely 
destined for foreign missions that was taken during the century, 
evangelical Cnristians,increasingly content to cultivate their own 
souls,had lost their glimpse of world horizons."It was one of the 
results of tne French Kevoiution,that,by effecting a change in the 
temper of the times,it ushered in an era of religious activity - an 
activity which displayed itself in missionary enterprise,first 
auroad and then at home".(4)In 1792,the baptist Missionary Society 
and tne London Missionary Society were establisned in jingland,and 
in 1796,missionary societies were establisned in Edinburgh,Glasgow, 
etc.Dr John Erskine,the venerable leader of the evangelicai s 9 \ ..
(1)Dfc Weir's Foreign Missions of the Church of Scotland,p.7.
(2)Account of the S.P.O.K.,1774,p.15 (Edin.1774) (3)Iuid.p.l4 
(4)Meikle,H.W.:Scotland and French Revolution,p.204.
and Sir Harry Moncrieff,his lieutenant and successor, were the lead- 
ing figures in the Edinburgh society.
In 1796,the duty of the Church towards the evangelisation of the 
heathen world was the subject of a historic deuate in the Assembly. 
That deoate was a reflection of the timidity,suspicion,and reaction, 
mingled with the awakening consciousness of a new age of Christian 
opportunity and enterprise,which was the complex mood of the 
nation.(l)The immediate occasion of the deoate was the presentation 
of two overtures,the one from the Synod of Fife,the other from the 
partly Highland Synod of Moray.The men of Fife asked "that the 
Assembly may consider of the most effectual methods,by which the 
Church of Scotland may contrioute to the diffusion of the Gospel 
over the world". (2)Tne overture from Moray was more specific,jkt the 
meeting ofi Synod at Forres on 26th April 1796,it was unanimously 
agreed "to recommend to such memuers of Synod,as shall attend next 
Assembly to use their influence and endeavours for promoting an 
Act of Assembly for a general collection throughout the Church to 
aid the several societies for Propagating the Gospel among the 
Heathen Nations".(3)The terms of the overture to the Assembly were 
"that in respect a very laudauie zeal for sending the Gospel to the 
Heathen Countries ha th appeared uoth in Scotland and England,tne 
Assembly should encourage this spirit and promote this most import- 
ant and desiraole ouject,oy appointing a general collection over 
the Church,or adopting whatever other method may appear to them
(l)iiccount of the Proceedings and Deuate in General Assemoly,1796: 
Edin.1796. (2)MS Minutes of Assemoly,1796. (3)Ioid.
-2/5"
most effectual.William MacBean".(!)AS the specific request for a 
collection was likely to rouse the greater opposition,and as the 
non-committal uenevoience of the Fife overture might well win 
acceptance,the deuate opened with a manoeuvre on the part of the 
opponents of the overtures,led uy Dr Hill,to have the two motions 
considered together.This was successful and virtually decided the 
fate of the proposals.Wiiliam Macbean,former minister of Kingussie, 
now minister of Alvie,whose name was attached to the Moray overture, 
opened the deuate in a speech which claimed the irresistiole 
authority of Scripture for the cause which he had espoused.He was 
supported oy Dr Johnston of Leith and Rouert Heron,eider,New Gallo- 
way, a man whose life did not always conform to his excellent 
intentions.George Hamilton of Gladsmuir presented the classical 
Moderate case against missions to the neathen."To spread aoroad the 
knowledge of the Gospel among uaruarous and neatnen natives seems 
to me highly preposterous,insofar as it anticipates,nay even reverses 
reverses,the order of nature.Men must ue poiisned and refined in 
their manners uefore they can ue enligntened in religious truths. 
Philosophy and learning must in the nature of things take the 
precedence".(2) John Erskine countered this argument oy adducing the 
testimony of St Paul:"I am deutor both to the Greeks and to the 
uaroarians".(3)Dr Carlyle of Inveresk supported Hamilton; David 
boyle,the urilliant advocate, apprenended that the missionary funds 
"may oe in time,nay certainly will ue, turned against the constitut- 
ion",and the overtures should therefore ue opposed. (4)
(1)MS Mill, of G.A. ,1796. (2)Church of Scotland:i.nssionary and 
anti-Missionary,p.17.(Edin. iB41;uy Hugh Miller)
(3)Henderson,G.D.:Church of Scotland,p. 122. (Edin. 1939)
(4) Church of Scotland:Iviissionary etc.,p.o3.
Hugh MacKay of Moy,an earnest Highland Evangelical,aiso opposed tne 
overtures,as he did in the Synod.(i)Douutiess there were otners of 
his school who,disturued by the revolutionary taint which atuacned 
itself to every new association,however innocent in its oujective, 
accepted Dr Hill's temporising and victorious motion that the 
overtures ue dismissed,out that the Assembly resolve "that they will 
emorace any future opportunity of contriouting,Dy their exertions, 
to tne propagation of the Gospel of Christ,which Divine Providence 
may hereafter open".In a house of 102 memuers,the majority in 
favour of delaying action was only 14.(2)Douutless the result was 
disappointing to the protagonists of missions;uut Dr Cowan says: 
"ProDauly at that time there was no otner Reformed Church in Europe, 
except the Moravian,whose Supreme Court or Council would have shown 
a minority so large in favour of official and immediate missionary 
action". (3)By Ib24,the official attitude of the Moderate party had 
so far veered round in favour of missionary action,that it was Dr 
Inglis,the Moderate leader,who was mainly responsible for creating 
the Foreign Mission Committee of the General Assemoly.(4)
The Assemoly deuate urought the question of missions to the fore- 
front throughout the country,and missionary societies were formed 
in many districts.One of tne most successful of these was the North- 
ern Missionary Society,founded in Inverness and Tain in lbOO.(5)
By 1822,it had raided "aoout £3000 for missionary purposes,and had 
oy no means at that date come to an end of its career".(6)
(l)Account of the Deuate etc.1796,p.62. (2)Ioid.p.65 0
(3) Scottish Church in Christendom,p. 37 (Lond.ib96). ( 4)Cunriingnam;
Church History,II.p.443. (5)memoir of R.Findiater,p,44,
(6)Barron,J.;Northern Highlands in 19th Century,Vol.I,p.xxxv.
"The people out of their poverty contriuuted freely to such oujects 
as were orought uefore them". (1)It is not without interest; that the 
first missionary of the Church of Scotland to India was Alexander 
Duff,a Gaelic-speaking Highlander,who nad ueen nurtured in the 
spiritual atmospnere of the Moulln revival of 1799.(2)
It was inevitaule that the Christian activism which was concerned 
with the salvation of the heathen,should seek an outlet in the home 
field as well.It was after the failure of their Bengal mission 
scheme that the urothers Haldane uegan their evangelistic campaigns
i
in Scotland.(3)John Campoell,tne founder of the ttdinuurgh Tract 
Society,lay preacher,and organiser of SauDath schools uoth in and 
out of Edinburgh,uecame an African missionary.(4)The same men were 
often interested in uoth home and foreign missions.We have already 
seen that the Secession Church had sent its agents at an early date 
on mission tours in Rossshire.(5)But their purpose appears to nave 
been to confirm their disciples rather than to evangelise the 
body of the people.The Relief Church was the pioneer in distinctive- 
ly home mission enterprise in the Highlands.The Glasgow Relief 
Presoytery, in 17H6,sent l\ieil Douglas to Kilurandon,where tnere were 
signs of a spiritual awakening as a consequence of the translation 
into Gaelic of Alleine's 'Alarm 1 .(6)The evangelist met with consid- 
erable discouragement both from clergy and people,and soon left.(7) 
Some of the converts appear to have affiliated tnemselves to the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church;their lay leader was Alexander Campueli
(l)Barron's Northern Highlands,I.p.xxxv. (2)Life of A.Duff,p. 2. 
(3)Haldane,R.:Address to fuolic concerning Political Opinions,p.62. 
(Edin.leJOO). ( 4)Philip,R. -Lif e of John Campueil,passim. (Lond.id41) 
(5)See p. 15%. (6)Struthers' Relief Church,p.396. 
(7)Douglas,N.sJournal of Mission,pp.142-146.
whose Dying Testimony ,a compendium of 45 closely written pages of 
universal anathema,is one of the curiosities of Highland religious 
literature.(1)In 179V,the Helief Synod sent anotner and a oecter 
organised mission into the Highlands.Argyll was choseji as the 
sphere of their evangelistic laoours.Douglas had on this occasion 
with him ' another Relief ministe^M,'Naught of Dumoarton.Tne Synod, 
who professed to nave no sectarian motive,gave definite instructions 
to their missioners to tne effect tnat (a)they should preach tne 
Gospel of Christ,(u)make personal contact with the people (c) keep 
free from politics,(d) distribute Gaelic literature, (e)look out 
for the most destitute places witn a view to other missions, (f ) 
avoid declaiming against other denominations,and (g)estaolisn 
fellowship meetings. (2)Tne mission was a signal success. Great con- 
gregations, some of them up to 2000 people, attended tne field preach- 
ings in barr,Clachan,Kiimodan,and other places in Kintyre and 
Cowal.(3)The response indeed approached tne initial suages of a 
v/idespread revival.Tne audience in Knlean,and it was fairly 
typical of other places,"discovered a deep concern and solemnity in 
tneir looks". ( 4)Even where more striking results were not achieved, 
the mission resulted in "a more than ordinary sense of the value of 
a Gospel ministry'1 . (5) On a vacancy arising, they applied to the 
patron (Duke of Argyll) for an evangelical minister in succession
to the departed Moderate."Such conduct is seldom exemplified in the 
Highlands,for the people are in general as tame and submissive on
(45 LOilli^sr,£.,:Neth«ri Lorn,pD^4R-56^ LgLDouGlas' journal of Mission, p^J-VOo \ ojitad, passimrstruthei s, Hellei Chur'Sn,p.o9B. '
( ;4)Dougias' Journal,p.71. (5)Ioid.p'.73/'
these occasions as the most aruitrary patron would have them".(l) 
Douglas was,it would appear,an appealing Gaelic preacher,out the 
chief impression one ootains from his very interesting Journal is 
taat tne people were uut waiting for a fresh authentic voice to 
stir tneir latent Evangelicalism to full consciousness.The Relief 
missioners found it difficult to o^ey the instruction wto avoid 
declaiming against other denominations 11 , testifying 1 was in their 
blood,and it must ue admitted tnat they found occasion for testify- 
ing in a district wnere tne clergy were careless,and where the 
Evangelical Gospel was rarely heard in the parish pulpits.(2) Tne 
 persecution 1 which they endured from the Moderate ministers,and 
their friends,must ue viewed in the light of the home-truths which 
the missioners proclaimed with apparent gusto.Douglas' affiliations 
with political radicalism unfortunately interfered with his further 
usefulness as an evangelist;on his return from Argyll,he was 
arrested and tried for writing a seditious pamphlet.(3)In 179b,the 
Relief. Synod sent three more missionaries into Kintyre,uut their i
i
predecessor's political record prejudiced their success.(4) i
i 
i
Since the' days of Whitefieid,English Evangelicalism had oeen a 
healtny and stimulating influence on Scottish religion.Both Wriite- 
field and Wesiey were Anglican priests,They were welcomed into many 
Scottish pulpits,and wnen Wesiey was opposed,as oy John Erskine,it 
was on account of his A^minianism,not of his Anglicanism. Charles 
Simeon,the famous Camoridge Evangelical divine,arrived in Scotland
(l)Douglas' Journal,p.73. (2)Fhilip,R.:Life of John Campueil,p.285, 
(Lond.1841) ( 3)Strutners» Relief Church, p.400. 
(4)Ibid.p.402.
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in 1796.In his tour of Stirling,Perth,and Argyll,he was accompanied 
by James Haldane.Simeon stayed two days at the manse of Moulin,and 
took part in a sacramental service in that parish.(1)The minister 
of Moulin was Alexander Stewart,a wellmeaning young man of indeterm- 
inate theological views.Simeon 1 s suusequent influence on Highland 
Evangelicalism was mediated through Stewart,who dated his conversion 
from this visit.He confesses to "the ulessings I enjoyed in the 
preaching,the prayers,the conversation,of that much favoured 
servant of God,the Rev.Charles Simeon,of King's College Camuridge. 
He was a man sent from God to me,was my guest for two days in June 
1796,preached in my church,and left a savour of the things of God 
which has remaine d with us ever since".(2)As a result of tnis 
change in his spiritual iife,Stewart preached a course of sermons, 
from August 1797 till January 1798 on the "fundamental doctrines of 
Christianity".In this course,he addressed his people "as sinners 
under sentence of death,and who had not yet obtained mercy".(3) 
The Koulin revival of 1799 followed.(4)
James Haldane,who,with his urother Rouert,had responded to the 
first intimations of the French Revolution as to the dawn of a 
new day of justice and freedom,but who soon discovered that the 
perfectibility of human nature uy merely secular means was an illus- 
ion, (5)uegan his career as a lay evangelist in the village of 
Gilmerton on the 6th Liay 1797.(6)His theology,like that of his
(1)Haldane,A.jLives of the Haldanes,p.130 (8th hd. Edin.1871)
(2)Stewart's Account of Late Revival,p.13 (3rd Ld.kdin.1802)
( 3) Ibid.p.15. ( 4) Ibid.passim:Sievewright' s Memoir,passimjSee p.£^4~(5)Haldane,R.:Address to the Public etc.,p.l3.(hdin.180C.
(6)Philip's Life of John Campuell,p.I32jLives of the Haldanes,p.l38.
urother uased on the discovery of the "desperate wickedness and 
deceitfulness of the human heart,both testified in Scripture,and 
confirmed in my own experience",(l)and the primal necessity of 
regeneration,was narrow, illiberal, and contemptuous of tradition. 
Both men were utterly sincere; they had an instinct for the need of 
of their fellow-countrymen, and had the courage to try new methods. 
The new methods adopted uy the Haldanes with such an amazing success 
were the distribution of tracts, the institution of Sabbath schools 
which quickly developed into evangelistic meetings,missionary itin- 
erancy uy uands of untrained or partially trained lay preachers, 
and the erection of !tabernacles',or large preaching halls in the 
great centres of population. (2)Lay preaching was not only a novelty, 
out an affront to current Presbyterian opinion,whether Moderate or 
Evangelical,dissenting, or of the iiistaDiishment. ( 3)
On his tour to the far north in I798,whicn was of an exploratory 
nature,James Haidane was accompanied uy a retired West Indian 
mercnant named Aikman,who had his first experience as a lay preacher 
in Gixmerton,and uy Joseph Rate.Travelling in a light open carriage 
v/hich they had bought for tne occasion,and carrying with them a 
large supply of tracts,of which they distributed some 20,000,they 
preached at Pertn,Scone,Coupar-Angus,Meigle,Giamis,Kirriemuir,and 
otner peaces on the road to Auerdeen.At Montrose they noted the ill 
effect of sending children to work in factories at too early and 
age,and at Porfar.-. they warned the people against Tom Paine,whose
(l)Haldane,R.: Address to Puulic etc.,p.97. (2)Lives of Haldanes, pass 
(3)Gunningham 1 s Church History,II.,p.409.
"Age of Reason" had ueen extensively circulated in the town.(l) 
In the Lowlands of Moray,where tnere were evident tokens of "^axity 
of morals and indifference to religion", as well as of "Sociman 
principles",there were open air congregations of up to iOOO.(2) 
While Haidane and Aikman went by sea from burghead to Orkney,Rate 
conducted a mission in Inverness and district.In the town,he had 
audiences of up to 2060,and found tnat they were "exceedingly 
attentive". "The present generation (in Inverness and the countryside 
having in general had a religious education,retain the opinions,uut 
forsake the practices of their fathers".(3)So Rate considered. 
He found that his message "was the means under the nand of God of 
leading several young persons to discontinue novel-reading,and walk- 
ing for amusement on Sunday,practices out too common in Inverness". 
(4)While his estimate of the general religious condition of the 
people was that it was "truly depioraole",and that "with the Scrip- 
tures in their hands,they are perishing for lack of knowledge",(5) 
yet he thought it remarkaole to ooserve "the numuer which flock to 
hear any of the neighoouring Gospel ministers,of whom there are 
several"."It is not at uncommon to see 3000 or $000 people assemole 
in the open air".(6)"A pious minister,a former assistant to Mr 
Calder of Croy,preached in the neighDourhood (of Inverness) in a 
tent,to aoout 4000 people who listened with astonishing attention". 
(7) The truth is that the tide of evangelism within the Church, 
running through the well-worn channels of the sacramental assemblies
(l)Livcs of Haldanes,p.I47. (2)loid.p.154. (3)HaIdane's Journal, 
p.86. (4)Ibid.p.82. ( 5) Ibid.p.94. ( 6) loid.p.86. (7)loid.p.84.
fellowship meetings,and the Saubath oy Saobatn ministration of the 
"Word,was, in a less spectacular way,keeping pace with,and was to 
aosoro,the undenominational Evangelicalism of the itinerants.The 
inherent strengtn of Highland Presuyterianism was one cause,tneol- 
ogical strife among tne Haldanites another cause,of the eventual 
and almost complete dominance of the Presoyuerian type of evangel- 
icalism. (1)
After his return from a sensationally successful evangelistic 
tour of the Orkneys,James Haldane arrived in Caitnness on 3ist 
August 1797.In 1750,Sir William Sinclair of Dunueath,"the preaching 
knight",had inaugurated a Baptist cause,which nas survived to tnis 
day,in the district of Keiss.(2)In 1766 or 1767,the Antiourghers 
found a footing in Caitnness,and congregations were formed in Wick 
and Thurso.The immediate cause of the secession is understood to 
have oeen tnat "two parish ministers (of Thurso) in succession" 
preached Armenian doctrine.(3) Apart from these tokens of dissent- 
ing evangelical activity,the lowlands of Caitnness had settled 
down to a piacid Moderatism,(4)Haldane preached his first sermon in 
Caithness in the yard of the Tnurso Aiitiuurgher Church to "auout 
300 persons who seemed rather unconcerned". (5 )Day oy day the 
congregations grew to 500, 800, 1500,and on his first Sunday morning 
in the ourgh to 1700.The same evening,ne addressed a gatnering of
3000 people,and testified against the doctrine,smacking strongly of 
Arminianism,which he had heard in the parish church that day.(6)
(l)Ross's Congregational Independency,pp 77-85. (2}beaton ! s Eccles- 
iastical History of Caitness,p.219. (3) loid.p.152. (4)loid.Chap.VIII 
(5)Haldane »s Journal,p 0 S6. (6)Ioid.p.66.
The weekday congregations during tne following week numbered up to 
1000.The people were now "very attentive".(l)Thw follov/ihg Sunday, 
at 10 a.m. uetween 2000 and 3000 persons assemuled,"many of them 
from the country",to hear the new doctrine. (2)Tne afternoon of the 
same day,he preached to 3000 people on the significant text,I John, 
verses 10-11:"If there come any unto you,and oring not this doctrine 
receive him not into your house,neitner old him God speedjfor he 
that uiddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds".He felt 
this warning necessary,uecause several of his converts continued to 
attend the ministrations of false teachers (the parish ministers). 
In the evening,he preached to a congregation of some 3000.On Sunday 
17th Septemuer,he told another audience of 3000 people that ne 
considered it his duty,however unpleasant,to uear testimony against 
the doctrine which he had neard from tneir minister.(4)Patrick 
Nicolson,minis tier of Thurso, attended Haldane's farewell service on 
24th Septemuer,and had the duuious satisfaction of hearing his own 
morning sermon analysed and found wanting.(5) At the ueginning of 
Octooer,PIaidane visited Wick,and at an early morning service,his 
audience numuered 2500.As was his nauit,he went to the parish 
church to learn the nature of the doctrine taught tnere.Apparently, 
it was a robust Arminianism.The minister "spoke much of' the crimin- 
ality of such as found fault with ministers,who were tne successors
of the Apostles,the amuassaddrs appointed to carry on the treaty of 
peace uetween God and man".(6)In the afternoon,Haldane preacned to
(l)Haldane»s Journal,p.66. (2)luid.p.66. (3)lold.p.67. 
(4)lDid.p.70. (5)Ibid.pp.70-71. " ( 6 )Iuid.p.72.
an audience of 4000,and took due notice of the errors contained in 
the morning sermon. Next Sunday, his colleague,Aikman, spoke to a 
multitude numbering 4000.(i)Haldane has little good to say of the 
religion of Caithness."it would ue well for us" said tne people, "if 
we would do as we are taught".(2)Haldane,after sampling the 
doctrine taught in the Caithness pulpits, thought otherwise* He 
testified,however,that "auout 50 or 60 years ago,the whole of the 
ministers were faithful preachers of Christ.Their testimony has 
oeen transmitted,and the instruction and example of humole individ- 
uals (the 'Men') nave oeen olessed of God, for keeping alive a 
spirit of real religion in the inferior parts of the countyj".(3) 
The "interior parts" was the Highland district^ministered to chief- 
ly by the Achreny Royal Bounty Mission. (4)Beaton gives an account 
of some of the auiding results which flowed from this urief uut 
highly successful mission, (5)In Ib05, Alexander Gunn was inducted to 
Watten.He was the first of that notaule group of Caithness ministers 
who included Archiuald and Finlay Cook and Jonn Munro. (6)The ir 
Evangelicalism had no direct connection with Haldanism. Gunn owed 
his conversion to Dr Mackintosh of Tain. (7)Though two Independent 
Evangelical congregations were formed, one in Wick and one in Thurso, 
the Evangelicalism which captured the lowlands of Caithness in the 
period previous to the Disruption was churchly and Presoyterian.
On the journey south,Haldane was depressed uy the state of 
religion in Dornoch,uut "was comforted to hear of the good that
(l)Haldane's Journal, p.72. (2)Ioid.p.76. ( 5) Ioid.p.76.
(4)Auld,A.:Ministers and Men of Par Worth,pp. 23,24.
(5)Ecclesiastical History of Caitnness, pp. 152-159.
(6)Ministers and Men,passim. (7)Loid.p.29.
was done at prayer meetings,which were instituted in a period wnen 
much of the power of godliness was experienced,and are stiil 
maintained in am many parts of the country".(l)He gives a detailed 
account of a numerously attended fellowship meeting which met once 
a month near Dornoch.Tain,where Dr Mackintosn was carrying on his 
great ministry,was one of the few places which won Haldane's 
commendation.(2)
In 1798,Haldane,Aikman,and Hugh Ross,a Gaelic catechist,made a 
tour of Perthshire,making Dunkeid their centre.Tney discriuuted 
tracts,held children's meetings,instituted Saobath schools,and 
erected prayer meetings.(3)Ross extended his travels to Inverary, 
and orought uack news of the nakedness of the land.Three more 
Gaelic catechists were sent to Perthshire.(4)Messrs Ballantyne and 
Cleghorn,destined to continue the work oegun in Wick and Thurso, 
conducted evangelistic meetings uy the way.(5)Im Moray,they meet 
evident tokens of the rising tide of the Kvan^elical movement. 
"The people seem much affected"."Many of the congregation in tears". 
"A crowded Saubatii school,and a prayer meeting upon an extensive 
scale"."A Saobatn school begun uy the children themselves,and 
opened with prayer oy one of them"."Many young people under mucn 
concern".(6)So they reported.Of Inverness, wnere they had great 
congregations,they told that "there are many of the Lord's people 
in the town and neighbourhood...many young people are earnestly 
seeking the Lord".(7)The Saobath schools,to whicn Inverness had
(l)Haldane's Journal,p.78. (2)Ioid.p.79. (o)ACCOunt of Proceed- 
ings of Society for Propagation of Gospel at Home,1799.p.16. 
(4)Ibid.p.l9. (5)Iuid.p.20. (6)lDid0 pp.25-28. (7)Ioid.p.27.
given an early welcome,"are a great means of keeping .the young 
converts' souls alive".(l)In Dingwa11,there is "an amazing stupid- 
ity as to the Gospel".(2)Prom other testimony,that of Alexander
*
Stewart for instance,we know that this was not so.(3)This remark 
enaoles us to see that the itinerants must often have misunderstood 
the religious condition of the Highland people.In 1798,Alexander 
MacKenzie,Gaelic catechist,was sent on a mission to the Nortriern 
Highlands to found Saubath schools.Having completed his tour,he was 
sent to the Western Isles.(4)Tracts,such as "Friendly Advice", 
"Address from a Stranger","plain Truths","Address to Children", 
were translated into Gaelic,5000 copies of each oeing printed.(5) 
The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel at Home was formed in 
Edinburgh in 179b.The Haldanes were the moving spirits.Professing to 
have no sectarian motive,out ouserving a deficiency of the means of 
religious instruction,and that evangelical ministers,where they 
existed,were precluded from itinerating at will,unlike their Anglic- 
an orethren,they decided to form a society that would employ itiner- 
ant preacoiiers, encourage schools, especially Saubath schools, through-
« 
out the country,promote the reading of Scripture,circulate tracts,
and establish liuraries of books on practical religion,(5)"Before 
the close of 1799,nearly forty catechists were travelling throughout 
the length and breadth of the land,thirty or forty thousand tracts 
had ueen distributed and the whole of the north of Scotland was 
thrown into a olaze".(6)"The 'missionaries',as they were called,
(l)Account of S.P.G.H.,1799.p.28. (2)Iuid.p.2B 0 (3)Sievewright's 
Memoir,p.229o C4)Account of S.P.G.H.,lV99,p.60. (5)luid.pp.1-11. 
(6)Struthers« Relief Church,p.402.
were to be found preaching in every village and Highland glen, and 
in every locality they had their (Sabbath) schools and their lay 
agency". (l)This is, of course, an exaggeration: but th* restless 
activitv of th« 'missionaries' created the impression that they 
were everywhere. In 1799, the Haldane brothers, with their leading 
associates , signalised their severance from the Establishment by 
forming themselves into a Congregational Church. (2)The tension 
between the National Church and the followers of the new Evangelic- 
alism was really strained to breaking point. Greville Ewing' s 
theological seminary, started in 1799, ( 3) devoted itself to the train- 
ing of the future ministers of the connexion. The General Assembly's 
growing concern about a movement which had the appearance of 
threatening the foundations of the National Church is expressed in 
the famous "Pastoral Admonition" which was ordered to be read from 
the pulpit of every parish church in Scotland. (4) The Assembly, 
solemnly countenancing the suspicion which was held by many conserv- 
atively minded people that there was a connection between the ideas 
of the French Revolution and itinerating Evangelicalism, warned their 
people against "the seduction of false teachers". (5)These false 
teachers were "those who, assuming the name of missionaries from 
what they call the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel at 
Home, as if they had some special commission from Heaven, are at 
present going through the land, not confining themselves to particul- 
ar stations, but acting as universal and itinerant teachers and as
Relief Church, p. 403. (2)Lives of the Haldanes,p. 217. 
(3)lbid.p.228 : struthers,p.402. (4) G. A. XI, 1799 
(5) IbidjRoss' s Congregational Independ ency, p. 278 ; Appendix C.
superintendents of those who are established the teachers of 
religion by the church, intruding themselves into their parishes 
without any call, erecting in several places Sunday schools without 
any countenance from the Presbytery of the bounds, the minister, ofc 
the heritors of the parish, commit ting in those schools the religious 
instruction of youth to ignorant persons altogether unfit... or to 
persons notoriously disaffected to the civil constitution of the 
country, and connecting these schools with certain secret meetings.." 
(l^The same Aspemblv received a Report concerning Vagrant Teachers
and Sunday Schools ' .Presoyteries were enjoined to enforce the 
civil statutes which committed the superintendence of education to 
the Church. (2)By another enactment, especially aimed at tne itiner- 
ants and their anglical auxiliary, Rowland Hill, parish ministers 
were foroidden to invite to their pulpits "persons who are not 
qualified, according to the laws of the Church, to accept of a pres- 
entation". ( 3)The Anti -Burghers, the Came rtbnians, and the Relief, 
Church comoined with their ancient enemy to stem the flood of the 
new Evangelicalism. (4) It is charitaule to assume that many church- 
men really uelieved that the 'missionaries' were a threat to the 
civil constitution, uut it is prooauie that the determining factor 
: in the general opposition was the challenge to Presuyterian order* 
It cannot oe questioned that tne itinerating evangelism riad a 
; stimulating effect within the Church. Seed sown oy the itinerants 
i was harvested uy the Evangelical ministers of tne Church, sometimes
( 1 ) G. A. XI . , 1799. ( 2 ) G. A. XII . , 1799. ( 3 ) G. A. V. , 1799, 
(4)Ross's Congregational Independency, p* 71.
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years afterwards.In 1800,James Haldane and John Campuell toured
t,
Arran.(l)In 1804 and Its05, there was a revival in the north end of 
the island.In Ibi2 and l«13,tnere was a still more striking movement, 
(2)The response which the two missioners elicited in Kintyre on the 
same tour may oe regarded as evidence that Nell Douglas 1 previous ' 
campaign had not ueen in vain.(3)Farquharson,an agent of the S.P.G.H, 
stirred up breadaluane and Gleniyon auout 1800.(4)Whlle some of the 
fruit of his mission was retained for Independency uy the itinerat- 
ing activity of "the great Kennedy",the Jivan^elical Union minister 
of Aoerfeldy,(5)the yreat mass movement in Breadaiuane,which 
occurred in 1816-1817,was kept within the fold of the National
*
Church.(6)Wnen Parqunarson visited Skye,sometime uefore Ib05,it 
was asserted that "there were out two persons witnin the whole 
Dounds of the Presuytery,who might oe counted on as enllgntened 
Christians".(7)One of these got her religion in Lochcarron.The 
otner was a native of Ross.Parquharson converted Donald Munro,the 
blind fiddler-cauechist of Portree.(b)The Skye revivals,which | 
uecame uegan in 1812,can ue directly traced to the lauours of Donald 
Munro.(9)Baptist Independency gained some footing in Skye,out under 
the weight of later revivals led uy such parish ministers as 
Roderick iiacLeod of Snizort,it disappeared .(10)The salutary 
influence 'of the missionary evangelism on the mass of church people 
may oe ouserved,for instance,in Wick,where,.in 1797,"only three
(l)Lives of Haldanes,p.6Co (2)Diuican,Revivais of rteligion in British 
Isles,pp.321-330. (3)Lives of Haldanes,pp.266-26b:i'hilip's Life of 
John Campbell,pp.2b5-300.(4)Memoir of R.Pindlater,p.l35. 
(5)Kennedy,J.:01d Highland Days,p.42.(Lond.1901) (6)Duncan's 
Revivals,pp. 332-338, (7) luid.p. 341. (b)MacCowan,H. :Men of Slrye p.2 
(9)Doncan's Revivals,p.343:Men of Skye,pp.1-27. * J 
(lO^Duncan's Revivals,p.347 : Gaelic School Society Reports,passim.
families worshipped God", out in Iti05 tne missioners "heard the 
voice of melody in almost every home".(1)The pastoral zeal or 
Haidane and his missionaries,especially during the recurring fever 
epidemics,(2)had a tonic effect on a ministry that had largely 
given up the duty of visitation.'i'ney planned an increased circulat- 
ion of the bioie,thougn in this task the Relief and Secession 
Churches,and the Synod of Glasgow and Ayr were also pioneers*(3)
But prouaoly the greatest single contrioution which the Haldanite 
movement gave to the ii/vangelical Presuyterianism of the Highlands 
was the spiritual songs of Peter Grant.(4)This most popular of 
19th century Gaelic hymn-writers was a convert of Lachlan Mackintosh 
"one of the ablest of the early missionaries sent out by the
i
Haldanes".(5)kuititudes who knew his hymns uy heart were prouaoly ( 
unaware of his denominational affiliation.
Tnere was a less happy side to the itinerating evangelism.lt was 
not so mucn that they "dispelled the innocent,attractive,and often 
suolime superstitions of the Highlanders".(6)They had to go anyway, 
though they might have ueen handled less roughly.Their unenviable 
distinction is that they introduced religious strife,and sectarian 
uitterness,among a people who had hitherto ueen relatively free 
from these things."The clergy and the Church of Scotland were 
anathematised;her doctrines and institutions suigmatised;and her 
ouservance of duties ridiculed. The consequence was that duties were 
gladly discontinued oy many;catechisms and other formularies of the
(l)Lives of Haldanes,p.324. (2)loid.passim,et p.295 etc. 
(3)Struthers' Relief Church,p. 409. (4) See p. 4y/
(5)MacDougall's Edition of the ' Hymns ',Introd.p.17.
(6)Kennedy,J.:0ld Highland Days,p.42.
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Church were dispised and almost the whole of her ministers rejected 
as unsound.These views were very excensively maintained and propag- 
ated throughout the country (In the first quarter of the 19th 
century)".(1)Col.Stewart,the type of "the good Moderate",affirms 
that the character and hauits of the people "nave undergone a con- 
aideraole change since they uegan to oe visited oy itinerant 
missionaries,and since the gloom spread over their minds has tended 
to depress their spirits".(2)"Their evening meetings,instead of 
ueing enlivened with the tale,the poem,or the song. ..are too freq- 
uently exasperated with political or religious discussions... u (3) 
Stewart ascriues the eager response given to the itinerants' 
message to the economic oppression of the people.(4)The rapidly 
increasing body of Evangelical ministers in the Church,confronted 
oy the aggressive activity of itinerant evangelism,were placed in 
a delicate position.Not all Stewart of Moulin's evangelical devotion 
could defend his flock from the attentions of the itinerants.(5) 
He tried to make the uest of it."I nave endeavoured to take a lesson 
of diligence from them,and to ootain a portion of their zeal".(6) 
Rouert pindlater,the young Royal bounty missionary of Loch Tayside, 
whose laoours were crowned oy the breadaluane revivals of 1816-1817, 
records that his first attempts at evangelising v/ere "denounced oy 
Dulls and declamations as threatening oy the baptists, as ever carne 
from the Holy See".(7)'Persecution 1 was not all on one side.
(l)Memoir of R.Findlatcr,p.l34. (2)St«wart's Sketches,I.p.135. 
(3)lDid.p.l32. (4)Ibid.p.l37. (5 }Sievewright 's Memoir of Stewart, 
p.205. (5)EDid.p.202. (7)iviemoir of R.Findlater,p.148.
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Thus the new century uegan its course.Moderatism,which had no 
message to meet the needs of the new age,was still a strong though 
steadily declining force.And even the Moderates,as was shown when 
Dr Inglis sponsored the official recognition of foreign missions Dy 
the General Assemoly,showed that they could learn,aiueit reluctant- 
ly,from their opponents.Evangelicalism within the Church,strongly 
conscious of a national and world mission,uecame confident,aggress- 
ive, auounding in good works.Through the uuilding of new churches 
and through such evangelistic campaigns as those of John MacDonald 
of Ferintosh,they sought to reach the unevangelised masses.There 
was a new zeal for Highland education.The Gaelic School Society 
led the way.Other associations followed.Tne General Assemuly,though 
late in the field,took up that work in lb26.The circulation of the 
Scriptures in Gaelic oegan in earnest in Ibll,through the channel of 
the Gaelic schools.There was an awakening conscience aoout the 
economic condition of the people.That it was tardy enough is shown 
Dy the fact that only one minister in the Church raised his voice 
against the 'Sutherland Clearances'.(l)At the same time there was a 
more rigid insistence on the Puritan discipline.I/iusic,poetry,and 
innocent recreation were uanned as unseemly,if not sinful.A tense 
Biblical orthodoxy,with an emphatic emphasis on the doctrine of 
of regeneration,was the dominant theological mood.The Haldanite 
movement,once fraught with apparent peril,for the Church,receded 
from the glens and stratns into tne towns and villages,and acquired 
the relative suavity of an estaollshed sect,the Evangelical Union.
(l)Donald Sere.See Memorabilia Domestica:Donald iviacLeod's Gloomy 
Memories:Alexander MacKenzie's Highland Clearances,etc.
CHAPTER IV.
REVIVAL MOVEMENTS IN THE HIGHLANDS, 16«C-ltfOO.
In this chaDter,we shall notice the various revivals of evangelical
religion which took place in different districts throughout the High- 
lands during the Ibth century.A 'revival 1 has been adequately defined 
as "an unusual manifestation of the power of the grace of God in con- 
vincing and converting careless sinners,and in quickening and increas- 
ing the faith and piety of believers".(i) Henri Bois uelieved that he 
had discovered grounds in English usage for distinguishing an 'awaken- 
ing 1 and a ' revival', and, as the differentiation is not known to French,, 
he signified the distinction Dy writing 'reveil' for the lesser manif- 
estation, and 'Reveil' for a revival in the full sense.(2) According to 
this usage,the Kirk of Shotts or Cambusiang would oe 'Reveils';periods 
of 'unusual concern' which evangelical ministers and missioners some- 
times oring to our notice would oe 'reveils'.The Highlands,however,nad 
nothing comparable to Cambusiang till the great revivals of the 19th 
century.On the other hand,there were a numuer of mass movements which 
went considerably ueyond what would ue sufficiently described as 'unus- 
.I ual concern 1 ./In order to place the Ibth century revivals in their prop- 
er perspective,let us oriefly notice two or three momemts in the prev- 
ious century in which the flickering flame of Highland evangelicalism 
glowed to a white heat."It is upwards of half a century" said Dr Gust- 
avus Aird "since I heard a tradition which astonished me then,that 
during iDart of Mr (Robert) Bruce's ministry in Inverness, persons from
Sutherland and Ross were in the haoit of going there to hear him,±;ii-ODK 
through oridgeless streams and rivers and across ferries;out years
afterwards,! found it verified in r>lair's Autobiography:June 29th
(l)Lectures on Revivals of Religion,by Ministers of Church of Scotland 
p. iv, (Glasgow, 1840). (2)Bois,H. ,?.; 'Is Psychologic de Reveils, p./ '
1700,'The memory of that man of God,Mr Bruce,is sweet to this day in 
this place,Inverness.He,in the days of James,was confined in this
town and country about,for multitudes of all ranks would have crossed 
several ferries every Lord's Day to hear him;yea,they came from Ross 
and Sutherland 11 . (1) It may oe added that the districts around Loch 
Ness have preserved a similar tradition aoout jy:r Bruce's northern
ministry.Highland awakenings or revivals have uaen generally associat- 
ed with the celebration of the Holy oupoer and the following incid- 
ents conform to the general type.George Squair was the only Presbyt- 
erian minister in the Reay country after the Restoration of Charles 
il.Despite the fact that he was a hunted refugee,he resolved to celeo- 
rate the Communion in his own parish of Kinlochoervie and Eddrachilis, 
This was,of course,a much more heinous crime than mere field preach- 
ing;yet five score of "the more devout and faithful" assembled at a 
nlace near Rhicoinich,at the head of Loch Inchard."The whole service 
was a memoraole one...Not only was there no interruption of the ser- 
vice, out all there felt so much of the Lord's presence,and their 
bonds were so loosened,and their fears so dispelled,that all,without 
a single exception,felt constrained to say with Thomas,'toy Lord,and 
my God',and without exception commemorated the dying love of their 
Redeemer".(2) A Highland sacrament where all the congregation felt 
constrained to communicate is indeed worthy of record/under similar
conditions of secrecy and danger ,the Lord's Supper was solemnised 
at Oosdale (Kiltearn)in September 1^75.On this occasion "there was 
/  - - a plentiful effusion of the Spirit upon a great mary present;
(1) Inverness Free Church General Assembly,l8yb:Memorial Volume,p.10
(2)Sutherland and Reay Country,ed.A.Gunn and J.MacKay,D.336 (Glasgow 
1897) ' '
and the oldest Christians there declared that they had not oeen wit- 
nesses to the like.In short,there were so sensible and glorious dis- 
coveries made of the Son of Man,and such evident presence of the Mas- 
ter of Assemblies,this day and the preceding,that the people seemed to 
be in a transport,and their souls filled with heaven,and breathing 
thither while their bodies were on earth;and some were almost at that, 
'Whethefc in the body or out of the body,I cannot tell'.Even some drops 
fell upon strangers. "(1) "A getodly numuer of Berious oeople" were pres- 
ent; but in '-he circumstances, this cannot mean anything approaching 
the immense multitudes that flocked to Highland communions in later 
times. All the same, the Obsdale communion was long and lovingly remem- 
bered by the northern Highlanders as one of the golden days in their 
spiritual history.
Wodrow also gives us a revealing glimpse of the popular movement 
which was the prelude to the revivals of the third and fourth d cades. 
Writing in 1728:"Mr Walter Koss,minister in Sutherland,(2) tells me, 
that in their Presbytery,at the earnest desire of the people,they 
keep the sacrament of the Su voer in the vacancys;that people come 
fifty miles to a communion,and the bulk of the religious people through 
the county wait on them,that they are much straitened what to doe,by 
the vulrar notion they have in that country,that it is not 1awful1 to 
take money for the entertainment of strangers from neighbouring 
places at such occasions;and yet the charges to the place wher the 
sacrament is,is sd> erreat,that the ministers,for the people's sake 
only have communion only once in two years".(o) The great sacramental
(1) Wodrow' s History, Vol. II. pp. 284, 28 5;Bass nock, ,:.,din. 1B47,X3. 240. ( 3) 
Analecta,Vol.IV.p.4. (2)ivlinister of Kilrauir Easter.
were, In fact, one of the most effective of 
an-encies,and at the game time, produced a homogeneity of relirrious
temper and outlook in a country whose p-eopraph / naturally tends to 
create an Isolated oarochialism.
ihe first st irrlnprs of the revival in master j.oss can ue discerned 
as • arly as 17jc4. In that year, the Presbytery of rein a ; >ointe^ neet- 
inrs for nrayer at I dderton, Teroat, and Lojrie ,: aster. (1) The people of 
Nigg were afflicted f> ith a lltigiously minded castor, Oeor/re Munro;h« 
snent over much time in Ed inourrh, haunt inr the lav/ courts, to the ser­
ious ne^l»ct of his oroioer duties* but his flock, led by the "elders 
and serious people", kept diets of grayer and fastin«? in his absence. 
(2) A fact which intimates that ac^r^sslve evangelical! sir. has by no\f? 
become a relirlcn of the people* In 172» f tiunro died - amropriately 
enouffh in the lerml netronolin.The Presbytery's only conwnt on his 
demise i9 that there is now nno occasion for enquiry into the reasons 
of his absence frors this and former diets". (•>) The vacancy thus creat 
ed wap filled in 1730 by John Balfour,who became trie acknowledged 
leader of the northern revivals. From 1730 to 17. 9, there was a gradual 
heirhtenlnrr, " Tvith stons and intermi nylons", in the spiritual temperat­ 
ure of +he parish. ( 4) In the latter year, there WC.R the definite be??in- 
ninr of a spiritual movement, originating' in Ni^pr, which powerfully aff 
ected many parishes In KOSP and Sutherland. its influence is traceaole 
throughout the r^st of the century, and well, into the next. (5) The re is 
thus no relation of cause and effect between the revivals of CamDus- 
lan£ and Kllsyth and the corresponding movement in the north.
(l)Tflin Presb. Records, 17'^4. (£} Lbld. s^iacNaunrhton, Church Llf«- in , t oss 
and Sutherland, n. 121. ( 3) Ibid. n.l^.5» (4)bobe»»s monthly isistory, 17-14, o 
iv.p. 4F:Oillies' Historical Collections, T>. 453. ( -*d, il.bonar)
of ike ^%li»rsfHeligiou8 Life in RoatiMacGillivray» • Sketokea
Carnouslanf Oy three years. nut they cannot ue regarded as 
.Isolated phenomena. They were Integral parts of a "widespread evanpielio- 
al revival in which it war arein a- en that the gospel of justification 
oy faith when proclaimed wl'th burning conviction, arid seconded oy a 
movement of the jsr>irit in the solrit of the ©<Te,i8 an unrivalled. Instr­ 
ument for the transformation of the natural men". (1 < Amer Leo, ngland, 
German v, no less than Scotland, were mightily affected oy it, 
In the Scottish sphere, the direct influence of Caftbnslanr* and nilsyth 
-vas felt as far north as . uthil, Grief f ,. onzieverd, and /^^chterarder* l^ ) 
Indirectly, it 'en*trated further. i;uf>:ald K'^chanan^who evenrelised Han- 
noch,'ra^ dra^n to Canibi^fjlanr-. ( 3) ix>"Dtles8,he \*BP not the only one 
from (labile Perthshire, John i'orteous, the famous ninister of /Ulmuir 
faster, visited the 'work 1 at Kllayth in 174fe,ond on his v;a;' nortn.,-.va5- 
"07 the ulersinr; of t)ie Lord made eminently useful" to ki7 parishioners 
of Mnthil, who, after having attended the meetinprs at the Ails.vth «ac-
rarrent,were so ov^rcorr'e oy soul distress "th?*t they seemed iinfiDle to
n
travel further. ( 4} John Sutherland of ('olaoie,on hi « way uack froru tne
HS^embly of 17-i; ?;, v.isited Cairibu slang, .'Jlsyth and iut.hil,^nc ef 
reported to his own flock "what with prep ,1oy he hinis^lf bed 
of the Lord's work" in these places. (X)
It Is therefore of importance to note the salient f^^tures of the 
southern revivals for purposes of co?nnar.lson,and,in soF:e ciTi'eeSjCon-
trart.
l.-Vhe onerat.lve doctrines, "'i'his w rk" says ob^, "was carrleo on unaer
( 1) 'aterson, .P. ,Conversion,n,9B. ( £)(-illie^« collections, o, 4 ,'5 2, i«i) t>ucn- 
anan 1 s Diary,p.lu2. (4) Gillies* Collections, P. 4^8. (-) ibid, o, 4.^6.
the influence of the great and auostantial doctrines of Christianity,
pressing Jointly the necessity of repentance I . xd toward God, of faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ,and of holiness in all manner of conversation"
(1) In Carabuslangr'The minister of that parish...for near a twelve- 
month before the work began,had been preaching on those suojeots which 
tend most directly to explain the nature,and prove the necessity of 
regeneration. H ( 2) With reference to those persons who,when affected, 
"shake and tremble and fall down as d^ad",Alexander Webster,the Edin- 
burgh evangelical divine, said:"Nor does this happen only when men of 
warm address., alarm them with the terrors of the law,but when the most 
deliberate preacher talks of redeeming love".(3) The terror of the 
Lord was,of course,freely Invoked,and even the piteous condition of tin 
'distressed* was deliberately used "to make secure sinners afraid of 
sin,and the wrath of God". (4) The flames of hell were a dread and mat- 
erial reality;but we shall lose a proper sense of proportion unless we 
keep constantly in mind that these were but the background,lurid Indeed 
of the doctrine of free err ace proclaimed with impassioned earnestness. 
H.O.Graham,to take but one writer, is too avid of the picturesque to be 
quite fair. (fi) Sermon texts are not an infallible clue to the doctrines 
which may be preached from them;but we must attach due importance to 
the character of the following representative list of texts used at 
both Kllsyth and Cambuslang:-Matt.xi. 28,John ill. 8, John ill. 24,John xvl 
11,Rom.vi.4,5,«,13,Oalat.lv,19,Ephes.il.10,17, Philipp.ill.8 - l3,Heb. 
vili.10,James ill.17, T John 11.6,ill. 24, Rev.xx.6, The Psalms provide a 
liberal number, zekiel (xl.19 'the new heart* and xliv.9 'no stranger
(1)Robe's Short Narrative of Work at CambuslangjOillies'Collections, p. 
434f, (2)Ibid. (3) Webster, Divine Influence the True Spring etc. p. o, (,3)
Social Life of Scotland in 18th Century, 4th ed. ,356. (4)hobe» s Faithful 
Narrative of Extraordinary Work at Kilsyth,p.46
uneiroumolaed in the heart shall enter into my sanctuary*) appears to 
have been the favourite Old Testament book. (1)
Evangelistic organisation.Despite the importance usually attributed to 
the part played by George Whitefield at Cambuslang, and the fact that 
popular evangelical preachers like John Willison,Alexander Weoster,and 
Mr MacLaurin of Glasgow Assisted both at Cambualang and Kilsyth, the 
fact remains that they were in origin and essence parochial revivals, 
conducted and organised,if not always controlled by the parish minist- 
ers. The stated Sunday services, and intensive preparation for the wortr^ 
receiving of the Lord*a Supper,were the chief means employed to furth- 
er the movement.The 18th century revivals,whether In the Lowlands or 
in the Highlands,were churohly and sacramental.The only special organ- 
isation to which ministers and people attached vital importance was 
the praying society.When the first signs of 'concern' appeared among 
the people of Kilsyth,there were spontaneous proposals for "setting 
up societies for prayer",(t) Twelve new societies,in addition to a 
number which had existed for several years previously,were started in 
Cambuslang during the revival.(,5)At Baldernook,which was pastorless, 
"the greatest part (of the older sort of people) have been awakened 
at society meetings.They meet twice a week for praise and prayer,where 
all the awakened in the pariah,with as many others as please to come 
are admitted". (4)Normally,the societies met once a week, but special 
meetings for fasting and prayer were held "upon extraordinary occasions
(5) By 1751,the number of societies in Cambuslang had dwindled to six.
(6)Children 's oraying societies were,for a while,not uncommon.(7)
(1) Robe's Faithful Narrative: Short Narrative. 174ki f nas aim. ( 2) Faithful 
Narrative,p.28.( 3) Gillies 1 Collection,p. 434.(4) Ibid.p. 446. (5) Ibid.p.
461.(6)Ibid.p.462.(7)Ibid.p.446,etc.
Behaviour of the 'distressed/ .On Sunday,16th May, 174k,in Kilsyth 
Church,there was "a great mousing In the congregation as for an only 
son",there were "bitter groans,cries,and the voice of weeping";some 
were calling for mercy,others crying,'What shall we do to be saved? 1 . 
Children,at other services,"were making a pleasant noise and outcry 
for Christ",(1) At Cembusl«ng,and,apparently in a lesser degree at 
syth,sone of those under conviction of sin were siezed with faintings 
and bodily convulsions,or saw visions of hell and heard the shrieks of 
the damned.(2)These,asserted the Seoeders in their polemic against 
the revivals,are the usual symptoms of a delusive spirit* ( 3)Webster as- 
serts that those affected in their bodies are a small proportion of 
the converts,and that those so affected do not build their hopes on 
these experiences*(4)Robe of Kilsyth disliked the bodily manifestat- 
ions^so unpleasant to behold and so distressing to the people them* 
selves" displayed by some of the Cambuslang converts,but "what was 
shocking was made more easy" to him,when he discovered that the reason 
for their faintings,etc. given by the patients themselves was "that 
they were under dreadful apprehensions of the wrath of God due to their 
sins".(5)The period of distress was generally short;in some eases a 
few days,in others a few hours.(6) "No one soul,to the best of my in- 
fo rmation; has given over hopes of mercy".(7) All that the defenders of 
the revivals claimed for the 'bodily symptoms' was that they were not
inconsistent with a real work of the Holy Spirit. (®)
Spiritual Fruite.The elders of Kilsyth testified that as a consequence
(DGillies* Collections, p. 443. (2 )MaoKerrow, Secession &BX*k Church,p.l6 
( 3)Ibid.p.l66.(4) Divine Influence etc. p. 31. (5)Kobe»a Faithful narrat- 
ive,p. 46. (6) MacKerrow, Secession Church,p. 163. (7)Webster,Divine Influ- 
ence «tc. p. 18. (8) Ibid.p. 31. Kobe   s Faithful Narrative,passim.
of the revivaljthe Sabbath was batter observed, the private duties of 
prayer were practised,religious conversation was prevalent,while
 uraing,swearing,intemperance,stealing and gross immoralities are gen-
 rally refrained*Several who were the victims of an unruly temper now 
showed the Christian graces of love,peace,and forgivingness.(1) 
By 1751,many of the converts had lost their 'liveliness 1 ,several large 
praying societies had ceased,but there were fewer instances of scand- 
als and apoatacy than night have been expected. Of the vast Majority, 
the Kirk-Session declared that "they have their conversation such as 
beeometh the Gospel\ ( 2) Mr Warden of Caapaie tesified that only four 
of his converts had fallen front their profession* (3) Cambuslang had a 
liat of 400 converts who during the nine years up to 1751 showed the 
fruita of aonversion.(4) wMoat of those who were markedly hysterical 
at the time of the revival have relapsed,but several who saw visions 
etc.have continued ateadfastr(5)
One Important result of these Lowland revivals is that there was a 
certain mellowing of the narrow nationalism of Scottish evangelical- 
ism. In this respect,Whitefield is important,not ao much because he was 
a great evangelical preacher, preelaiming the doetrines of Calvinism in 
their purity,but because he was an Anglican priest,the representative 
of a system of church order against which Covenanting Presbyterian!am 
had declared war to the knife.Whltefield expounded a large and gener- 
ous Calvinism."There is therefore * Catholic spirit" he wrote to the
(1)Gillies' Collections, p. 451.(2)Ibid.p.458. (6) Ibid.p. 458.(4)Ibid.p. 
461.(5)Ibid.p.462.
3,43.
the religious societies in England end Scotland, "a oomirunion of saints
in the love of God and all goodness,which no one can learn from that 
which is called orthodoxy in particular churches.. .he that would c?. ' '^ 
obtain this divine and catholic spirit...and live in a divided part of 
the church without partaking of its divisions,must have three truths 
fixed firmly in his mind:l,the duty of universal love,£.the true Cath- 
olic has more of truth and less of error than is hedged in by any div- 
iding line,3. he that would like as God likes and condemn es God con- 
demns. . *.'.   .: as...must like no truth the less because Ignatlus 
Loyala or John Bunyan were very zealous for it"*(l)These words help us 
to understand why Whltefleld and the Fathers of the Secession parted 
company.But Whitefleld f s reminder that there was a Catholic,and not 
merely a national or denominational,Christianity bore fruit."The Con- 
fession of Faith obliges us" wrote one apologist for Whitefleld,"to 
keep communion in the worship of God with all those who in every place 
call on the name of our Lord Jesus Christ...the (Covenanting) vow to 
extirpate Prelacy must be consistent with the above principle...all 
these differences in lesser matters are not Inconsistent with our £.. 
Christianity".(2)significantly enough,this Presbyterian apologist con- 
cludes with a vision of the time when "that part of our blessed Lord's 
intercessory prayer shall have Its accomplishment,John xvii.Zls'That 
they all may be one*."
Let us now Pcturn to tne Highlands and consider the various district 
revivals* 
l.Nigg.We have already noted the promising beginning of John Balfour's
(1)Letter from Mr George Whitefleld to Kellglous Societies in ingland 
and Scotland,1746.p* 24. (2)Apology for the Presbyterians of Scotland 
who are Hearers of Mr 0. Whitefield,hdin.1742,p. 34.
ministry In this parish. (1) In 1737, he thus quaintly expressed his 
appreciation of his people's Increasing attendance on the means of
graeej"W> have here, on this occasion, twoa and threes, yea, scores and 
hundreds". ( 2} In 1739, there was a considerable awakening; and, what had 
never happened be fore, gone of the converts so far overcame their shy- 
neap that they applied to the minister for direction about their spir- 
itual int erect. The awakening was gradual, a few only being under 
concern 1 at any one time; ''nor" adds Balfour "was it attended et all 
with such unusual bodily symptoms, as were in sundry instances the eff- 
ect of awakenings In some other parts", (5) But the moral and spiritual 
results were excellent. "Not one in forty have fallen off from a relig- 
ious profession or given open scandal to It".
As at Canbuslang and Kllsyth, the societies for prayer were given a 
large place in Nigg. For several years before the revival, there had 
bean a general meeting for prayer and spiritual conference (4) which 
consisted only of the members of Session and a few others* But the 
meeting at length became so numerously attended that it was found 
necessary to divide it into two sections, each of which continued to 
grow* Besides the two general meetings , which met every third Monday and 
were presided over by the minister, ten other societies were formed in 
different parts of the parish* These met every Saturday for prayer and 
religious exercise and were presided over by an elder or experienced
^e have already noticed that in many, at least, of the pray- 
ing societies formed In connection with the Cambu slang and district
(1) p.237(2)Balfour MF,r>r^ached Wigg,17th June, 1737, ( SjGlllies' Coll- 
ection, D.453iHobe» s Monthly History, 1744, iv. p. 45. (4)Balfour» s only publication was *A Discourse concerning neligious Conference, Qlasprow,1745*
revivals, admi salon was granted to all who cared to attend*It was not 
the practice at Nlgg.Candidates were only admitted where 'concern 1 was 
regarded as proven.The standard set by Nlgg was adopted by other par- 
ishes, and continued to be generally enforced for a considerable number 
of years. In 17 6 2, James Calder write at 1* Spent an hour In sweet spiritual 
conference with a very young person...asking liberty to attend our 
monthly fellowship meeting,which was granted,as there was a promising 
appearance".(1) As to the general fruits of the revival throughout the 
parish,It la sufficient to quote the statement sent by balfour to Robe 
of Kilsythj"Worship Is kept In all the families of the parish except 
three or four.The Lord's Day Is very solemnly observed.After public 
worship Is over,there are meetings In all parts where neighbouring 
families Join In prayer,reading and repetition of sermons...the ordin- 
ances of worship are punctually attended...diets of catechising are 
much crowded by people from other parts.The civil magistrate has had n> 
no crimes to animadvert on for several years...the Kirk Session has 
very little to do but to Inform and consult about the religious con- 
cerns of the parish...the people are very diligent and Industrious In 
their secular callings and more forward In the business of their hus- 
bandry than their neighbours In other parts of the country."(2) 
In 1744,Halfour made an Interesting statement to Robe which illustrate! 
the quickening effect of the revival on the desire for educatlon.lt Is
worth quoting fairly fully."The far greater number th«t profess relig- 
ion In the parish are illiterate,and understand only the Irish lang- 
uage. All I can say of the language is,that it is no disadvantage to
(l)Calder«s Diary,p.l4. (2)0illles f Collection,p. 4534 Robe»s Monthly 
Hi story,1744,Iv.p.46.
their edification and instruction In religion. I never conversed with 
more intelligent,savoury and distinctly exercised private Christians 
than some illiterate men in this country... It is surprising to observe 
with what industry many especially of the younger sort endeavoured to
acquire reading.Some read the Psalms in Irish metre,and teach others 
in the sane way,without knowing or attending to the power of letters 
or the use of syllabication,by considering words as complex charact- 
ers which are to be always pronounced in the same way. oome of the 
elder sort likewise recover their reading,which they had been taught 
young,but neglected and forgot afterwards, uut as the generality are 
still illiterate,that disadvantage is made up to them, by the hearing 
of others read the scriptures and other good books,which they trans- 
late currently as they read and without any stop...This way of reading 
is one of the exercises performed in the several weekly meetings,as 
also in many families...It is really astonishing to me to observe 
what a copious and pertinent use of the Scriptures many Illiterate 
persons have acquired and with what a readiness and fluency they pray 
in Scripture language...Surgunt indocti et ooelum raplunt.The men of 
letters dispute Heaven,these live it".(1)
As far as may be discerned from a study of his MS sermons,John Balfour 
was not an 'alarming* preacher. He appears to have been a good scholar, 
a careful exegete,a sooer and judicious evangelist* He was much in re- 
quest in other parishes,and preached in almost every pulpit from 
Golsple to Nairn.Popularly,he was known as Malghstir Balfour Mor,or 
the great Mr Balfour. (2)
(1)Oillies 1 Collections, p.48:5, Robe's Monthly History,1744,iv. p.45.
(2) Noble,Religious Life in ROBS, p. 165.
PosskQen.D&niel Beton (Beaton) was inducted to this parish in 1717,i,.. i 
being the first Presbyterian minister there since the Kesoration,In 
1721, he celebrated the Lord's Supper for the first time, and there were 
six or seven communicants.During the next nine or ten years, "there was
a pleasant appearance of good,the number of serious persons increasing" 
but from 1732 to 1742 "things were Much at a stand comparatively".(1) 
Between the harvest of 1742 and Martinmas 1743,"there came a surprising 
revival and stir among the people of the parish".(2) About 36 persons 
"fell under a concern", and after some weeks probation were received 
Into the monthly fellowship meeting."some of them were plunred In the 
deeps of fear and despondency...others have attained to more courage 
In a way of believing...all of them walk suitably to their profession" 
(3)The minister also gives an account of a children's praying society 
which had sprung up in one corner of the parish during the revival. 
This instance is not,of course,unique. A number of children 1 s praying 
societies,conducted entirely by the children themselves,were formed 
during the Cambuslang and district revival. There was one at Balder-nock, 
and one at Muthill, (4)and another at Kirkintilloch.<5) 
Beton mentions three scripture texts which proved especially effective
during the revival. These were,Hosea xill.l3,Galatlans Iv,19,and John 
111.3.
Rosemarkie.According to the report of the minister,John Wood,the relig- 
ious condition of this parish, prior to 174,5, was discouraging. After 
the July communion that year, there was a definite change.Wrlting in
(l)Oillies* Collections,p. 153:Hobe»a Monthly History,vl.4P.(2)Ibid. 
(3)Ibid. (4)0illies f Collections,p. 448 and p.446.(5)Ibid.p.442.
1744s"In the cours of ay examinations last winter and spring, I never 
had so little reason to complain of absentees,being crowded everywhere
I went,by persons from other corners of the parish,besides those who 
were then to be catechised'1 . (1) In May, some 30 of the awakened had 
reported their state to him,and there were 14 or 16 nore who had not 
waited upon him,"There are now" he continues, "four praying societies 
in different corners of the parish (some meeting weekly and some 
bi-weekly) ,besides a general meeting with myself once a month" 
Rogart. In 1740, some 15 persons were awakened,but,finding themselves 
after a time "fallen into sad decays of soul",they formed themselves 
into an association for prayer;at their meetings they "mourned and 
wept over the cause of the Lord's withdrawing from their souls and 
prayed earnestly for powerful days of the Son of Man". in the years 
1745 and 1744,some 50 more of the people were awakened,and were re- 
ported to be in a hopeful way. (2)
Qolgpie.John Sutherland,the sinister of the parish, had visited Cambus- 
lang,Kilsyth,and Muthll on his way home from the Assembly of 1743, and 
crave an account of what he had seen to his own people. For several 
years previously, he had been accustomed to keep his parishioners In- 
formed of "the blessed and wonderful success of the Gospel in the brit- 
ish colonies in America", There was,however,little response, The seme 
year,while assisting Balfour of Nigg at the sacrament,he bewailed the
"wretched security" of his flock.Balfour "thereupoa reported how much
(DOillles* Collections,p. 465,Kobe* e Monthly History,1744, vl. 47, 
(2)Qlllles' Coll.p.457.
he haito bless the Lord for the success of the Gospel amongst
his people from the time he had constituted societies for prayer in 
his parish", (1) Sutherland formed three societies in Golspie,which 
continued for a year without obvious result. But when their hopes were 
almost gone "the great and bountiful God...was mercifully pleased to 
breathe upon a number of the dry bones and visit them with his salrat- 
ion " f and about 40 of the converts "with weeping eyes and tremoling 
hands * received tokens at the last (1745) communion.There was no mass 
hysteria."A decent,grave,solemn deportment or shedding abundance of 
tears... were all the visible signs. ..of the inward concern", There were 
some,however,who were deprived of many nights rest under apprehension 
of God's wrath, others lost their aooetlte for food,others again lost 
their bodily strength or suffered from tremblings.The majority of the 
converts were aged from 20 to 50| there were four between 60 and 70,and 
few under 20. Only a few children were affected, 
/^Sutherland mentions the doctrinee which were principally Instrumental
in promoting the revival. ?lThe terrors of the Lord denounced In His 
Word against the wilful transgression of His holy laws...the impossib- 
ility of salvation on the score of self-righteousness, the absolute 
necessity of the efficacious influence of the grace and Spirit of Qod, 
Jn order to a vital union with Christ by faith,for righteousness and 
salvation; that oil the blessings of the new covenant freely given by 
the Father to the elect and purchased for them by the sufferings and 
death of Christ the son,are effectually applied to them by the Holy
Ghost,were the doctrines insisted on." ( 2 )
(l)Gillies 1 Collections, p. 456. Monthly History, 1745, v. 1.^0. ( <;) Ibid.
Especially effective in awskenin* popular concern was a course of lec- 
tures on St. Matthew's Qospel,in which he enlarged on the narratives 
of the Passion and Resurrection of our Lord, We may compare the follow-
ing list of texts preached on in Oolspie during the revival with the 
sinsilar list of texts employed at Cambu slang and Kllsyth. (1) Deuter- 
onomy, xxxi. 22, Matthew, xxii. 4, Kphesians,iv.l4 and iv. 30,1 Peter, iv. 17
and 18,11 Peter, ii. 9. (2)
.ln Avooh t Alnesg and idlmuir faster, where Alexander Eraser, James Fraser 
and John ^orteous ministered respectively, solid and enduring work 
was done, but there appears to have been little in the way of mass 
movements. (3)
Before proceeding to notice the repercussions of the revival In Easter 
Rosa on other di striots,?/e nay briefly summarise the salient features 
which marked its t>rogress.The stated Sabbath services held pride of 
place, but great importance was attached to the general and district 
me-»tinf?8 for prayer and Christian fellowship. The family gatherings 
for worship and Scripture reading on Sunday evenings wore invaluable 
in a country whare tho generality were unable to read. To a large ex- 
tent, they supplied the place of Sunday schools In the religious ed- 
ucation of the young, While the district catechi sings were a normal 
feature of parochial organisation, in some places, uosemarkie for in- 
stance, they spontaneously developed into revival meetings, ersonal 
consultation with tJw ninister on the concerns of the soul became
fairly common. The minister of Golspie encouraged the shy by insisting 
that "next to their application to the throne of grace", it was the
(l)See p. (2)0illies» Coll. p. 456, Monthly History, v. 130, (3)Moble, 
Religious Life in ftO33,pp.247,45,l27.
duty of tkoaa 'uAdar oomctrm' "to lay optm tkair aaAaa of aim amd 
mlaary to mlmiatara amd axparlamoad OkriatlaAall *'>Tkla was auooaaaful 
IA oAoouraglAg tkam to ooma forward" t(l)
Tkoaa Higmlamd Eramgalical mlmiatara wko wara 1m tk« aueoaaaioA 
of Jokm Balfour oomet^mtly praaokad for ooAvaraloA*Tka 'Diary1 of 
Jamaa Gaidar of Oroj. glvat us gllMpaaa of a ataady, gradual »ov*m«mt 
IA kit pariak wkiok amouAtad to a looal ravlval*1766 waa **tka 
kapplaat yaar of my MiAlatry11 aa raapaota tka quality,if mot tk* 
mumbar of oomvarta wko oama forward*(£)Tkla ravival im tka pariak 
amd m«igktourkood ooAtlAuad till 1771. (3)
IA 1774 9witk rafaraAOa to a aaeranaAtal oooaalom im Kilnuir 
Saatarf ka writ*at"Tka daar oonBrumioamta,tka Tirgim lOTara of Jaama, 
I obaar^ad flookimg witk ardour to tka aaorad tablaf aimglmg amd waapft 
lAg a a tkay eama aloAg.For mamy yaar a baok I kava mot aaaA auok 
tokaAan «(4)
IA 1773,a ravival bagaA im tka pariak of Tomgua uAdar tka 
mlmlatry of William MaoKamiia,oma of tka ablaat of tka mortmarm 
praaokara."for four yaarafkla praaokiAg produoad AO ImpraaaiOAi 
earalaaaA«aa bagam to imoraaaa amd ka bagaA to loaa k«art",0ma 
Sabbatk day OA wklok ka mada a particularly movimg appaal waa "tka 
turmlmg polAt im tka klatory of tkia paopla.From tkat day forward, 
tkara waa a blaaaad outpourimg of tka Spirit of Ood.H* told ma mijn- 
aalf«..tkat for yaar a aftarwardafka AaTar praaokad OA tka Lord1 a Day 
but aoma of mi a paopla OA tka amauimg wa«k,at tlmaa a a maAy a a aix
(l)ailllaa' Hiatorloal QollaotloAa,p,456* (B)Diary,p,67 (3)Ibid.p.83 
(4)Ibid,p.100.
or eight oam« to kirn uador oo&vlotiom of tin »asking tk« way toJasus' 
Wk«n asksd wkat doctrine *  foumd most effective for produolmg tkis 
result,ke amswered tkat t tkougk ke was mot oa« wko karped on ome 
etrimgf "tke trutk wkiok seemed, above all otkers,to impress amd 
awakem kit people,wae tke dyimg lov« of Ckrlat,1% wa« tk« §im of 
d«tpieim§ amd r«J«otlmg tkat lov« tka% mad» tk«m r«itl«aa amd wr»%ok* 
amd   lf-oomd«m«d till tkty foumd im tk« lov« it««lf tk« appoint«d 
r«m«d7N «(l) "Tk« work wa* am  xt«miiv« amd p»rmam«mt om« f amd wkat k« 
foumd a d«aola*« wlld«rm«as f b«oaa« at tk« gard«m of tk« Lord". (2)
^\
About 1786, im tk« umit«d pariik of Kilbramdom amd Kilokattam^ 
"a icr«at mumb«r of p«opl« w«r« brougkt umd»r s«riou§ lmpr«i»iom»". (3) 
Tk« rtviyal b«gam tkrougk tk« r«adimg from tk« pulpit of a Qa«lio 
tramilatiom of All«im«'  *Alarm*«Tk« tramtlator amd r«ad«r was Jokm 
Smitk,tk«m asaistamt im Kilbramdomf aft«rwarda tk« w«ll*kmowm miniatar 
of Campb«lltowm«Wk«m k« l«ft tk« pariakt tkt R«li«f Gkurok a«mt A 
Oa«lio*ap«akimt miaalomar to imgatk«r tk« fruits of tk« revival.(4) 
H« did mot kav« muok suoc«i»,ajid wkat app«ar«d at first to bt a 
promiaimg movsmsmt^ d«gsm«rat«d imto a famatical   ctariamism. (5)
Im 1776,Jokm Orakam b«Kam a motabl* work as assistamt im tks parish 
of ArdolaokjKairmskirs»His first app«arsmo« im tk« pulpit of Ardolaok
Q"mad* a prfoumd impr«ssiom om tk« audi*mo«*'«(6) His fame soom «xt«md 
•xt«md«d to s«v«ral ooumti«st amd N im tk* summ«r s«asom Mr Orakam's 
audi«mo« om ••v«ral oooasioms imolud«d p«opl« from at least a doxsm 
parisk«sn «(7)Tk« crowds wkiok gatk«r«d m«o«saitat«d tk« koldimg of
*_,...___.. .. ,. rf s Sketck<»6,p.l8« (^)Ibici, (3)&trutkera' Relief Ckurck p.395. (4)Dousias,H.tJourmal of a Hi»sivom,p.l41. (5)Oillies,P. I 
Wetker Lorm,p.48. (Londom 1909) (6)'ttumro,D. jSketok of Jokm Grakam,p.64 
(In collected volume 'D» Domald Mumro 1 ed.J,MacLeod«) (7)Ibid.p.66.
ssrvlo«s in tks op«m sir.Bs was imrltsd to sxtsmd kis  vamgtllstlc 
work to Stratkspsy,wksrs kis labours rsoslvsd tk« kimdly patromags of 
Mrs Patrick Qramt of Rotkismui»okus,kmowm fomdly as 'A Bkaimtigksarma 
Bkam'«After two years of motabls work in Ardolaek amd im tks meigk- 
bourkoodfks was drive* from tks parisk as tks rssult of wkat appsars 
to mays bs«m a oomspiraoy.He foumd a rsfugs im Gawdor9wksrs ks was 
employed as a misslomaryf amd wksrs ks oomtimusd witk suoosss kis 
 vamgsllstlo labours.(l)Prof.MaoLeod suggests tkat tksrs may bs a 
oommeotiom bstweem tks riss of Separatism im Stratkspsy amd tks 
dissatisfaotlom fslt by mamy at tks trsatmsmt aecordsd to tks youmg 
STamgslist«(2)Orakam disd at tks ags of 29.
Stratkspsy at tmis psrlod skowsd otksr motabls sigms of a rsvlvsd 
spiritual lifs."By tmis tlms*««tks parisk of Moy was rickly svamgsl* 
issdyf.Tksrs ars traditions still im Stratkspsy of a motabls 
oommumiom ssasom,about 1770*>1780fwksm tks Balmtlgksarma Bkamf tks 
godly lady of Rotki«murckua,kad a grsat array of gu«sts*It was a 
tims of rsfr«skimg*t»Tk* mams of Jokm Grakaw of Ardolaek is assoo* 
lat«d witk tkat oommumiom.lt may kavs bssm 1m Dutkil".(3)
Durimg tks mimistry of fiugfk MacKay of Moy (1793-1804 ) fwkoss work 
was sffsotiTsly rsimforosd by mis famous oattckitt,William MaoKay of 
8yrsf "Badsmook amd n«igkbourkood wsrs sxpsrismoimg tks stlrrimgs of 
rsrlTsd lifsN,(4)
Towards tks smd of tks esmturyt tk«r« is a gsmsral quloksmimg of 
sTamgslieal pulss.A motabls rsvi¥al»tks prsoursor of otksrs im tks 
vallsys amd atratks of Psrtksmirsf took plaes im tks parisk of Moulim.
DSkstek of Jokm 3rakaro,p.86. (fc)Nortk Ocumtry S«peratist«,p.l2,
3)Prof.J.MaoL«od im *Bsam Torra Dkamk* (Hymms of Mrs Clark),p.
4) Ibid. p. 24. '
Between Auguat 1797 and January 1798, Alexander Stewart,tk<t youmg 
parifik miai»fcer fwko kad kimaelf experieaced an evangelical conversion, 
preacked "oa the fundamental doctrine* of Ckriatiamity*. (1)H« care- 
fully selected kis texts, among wklok war* tke following;Mat«XVIt£6, 
Jokm III.4,Ro3ian».III.23f aal.III.10 f Roma»if VI.^3,Ac%»,XVI.30,Mapk 1.15 
I Tim,I.15,Jokm VI* 37, Romans V.l,«tc« (2)H* addressed tke people of 
tkat Moderate pariak aa "iiaasri umder aamtemet of deatk^aad wko 
kad mot yet obtaimed meroy". (3)Tk* baginmimg of tke revival was im a 
prayer meetimg keld im a poor imflra wonam'a amoky koval.Ita firat 
effect was namy probable eamdldatae did mot come forward to oonmmmiom, 
"JudgimK tkemeelvei to be im am umoomverted  tat« tt »Xm Marok 1799, tke 
mimiater gave a oourte of practical gennoma oa regem«ratiomtwkiok ke 
eomtimu*d till July. "Tkeie were attemded by a more gemeral awakamimg 
tkam kad yet appeared aiiomg ualf *(4)fke work of oomversiom wa» carried 
om im a quiet mammer "wltkout tkoae umgoveraable agitatloma of mimd 
or oomvulaioma of tke body or  kriekiajc or faimtimgy wkiok kave 
aocorapaaied a geaeral awakealmg im otker plaoei". (5)Tmere were mo 
dreama amd visio»a,aad kardly am in  tamo e of ee eking comfort from 
 xtermal aigria amd toke»a.(6)In 1802,Stewart moted tkat tke converts, 
wko munbered at leaet 70, kad maimtalmad tkeir profeatiom. (7)0m* 
reault of tke revival was tkat damoimg etc. at lyke-wakea wa« 
exokangod for Sculpture r*adimg amd religious com ver sat lorn. (8)
Tke Relief mlaalom im Mid Argyll amd Kimtyre im 1797 was aocompaa- 
ied by suck evideaoes of de^p imtereat tkat it migkt well kave
(l)St«w*r* f A* fAn Aoeoumt of tke Lats« H«vival of Rellirlom f p.l3 (Edim, 
180^s3rd Ed.) (2) Ibid. p. 13 ,14. ( ,5) Ibid. p, 16. (4)Ibid.p.2l. 
(6)Ibid.p,23. (6)Ibid.p,27. (7)Ibid.p.Apptmdix.
d«v*lop*d imto a widespread revival,but tk* political aasoeiatioms 
of tk* mi fieioaer a, especially i»ufllas,inade their ultinat* motive 
suspect.(1)
James Haldame's first tour im tk* mortk kad memorable oom*equ*mc*s 
mot omly im tk* Orkm*ysf but also im Oaitkm*ss,A long amd imterestimg 
l*tt*r,primt*d im B*atom's 'Ecclesiastical History of Caitkm*ss* f 
gives a rivid impr«ssiom of tk« slsotrieal sffset of Haldam«»s 
pr«aokimg*It was writt«m by a k«ar«r of kis   rmom«, M I may add tkat 
I b«li«T« tkat tk*r« was mot a distriot im Sootlamd wk«r« tk«ir 
(Haldam* amd kis associates) labours w«r» so amok blssssd as im 
Caitkmsss«**T7ad«r Ood,tk«y wars tk* m«ams of brimgimg tk« Oosptl to 
Wiek amd TkursoB .(2) HMamy kav« spoken to m«"wrot* 01«gkorm,tk* first 
Comicrsgatiomal mimisttr im Wiokf Nof tk* sffsots of tk* word om tkis 
oooaslomf but tksy kav* always wamt«d words to express tk*ir vi*ws of 
tk*suSon« kar* compared its opsratiom to tkat of am  l*otrioal skook* 
Sosi* kar* told mm tk«r« was am astomiskimg autkority amd a sort of 
iad«soribabl«  vid«mo« att«mdimg tk* wordfwkiok tk*y oould mot r*siw| 
r*sist.««so g*m*rally was tk* att*mtiom of p*opl* drawm to it (tk* 
Oosp*l aooordimg to Jam*s Haldam*) tkat you oould kardly fimd two 
eomv*rsimg tog*tk*r but r*ligiom was tk* subJ*ot%(3)Tk* fimal 
r*sult of tkis nissiom was th* *r*otiom of two Gomgr*gatiomal 
ckurck*s,tk* om* im Wiok,amd tk* otk*r im Tkurso.
Baldam* 1 * imflu*me* om tk* Gaelic Higklamds was fkow*T*rfBaimly 
tkrougk k5s air*mts« lf H* kad skirt*d tk* fa8tm*ss*s of tk* Higklamdi 
from Dumk*ld to 3utk*rlamd^but kad f*lt tk* diff*r*me* of lamguag*
(l)Strutk*rs 9 H*li*f Ckurok,p.399. (^)pp.155-153* 
(3)Ibid.(B*atom»s History),p.158.
an obstacle to kis progroat in tkese districts" »(Din 1800,In company 
wltk Jokn Gampbell,ke toured arran and Kintyre*Gn tkis occasion,ke 
got a bad impression of tke Arran elder*,and of tke Kyntyr* magls* 
trates.(t)After kit return to tke soutk, Haldane sent a Mr MacCallum, 
Ma wortky preaoker",into Kintyre,wkiek was tkon reckoned "a kind of 
ke&tken part of Scotland"*Tke result was a minor rsvival»Its course 
and fruit ar« d«sorib*d in a IstUr by Jokn Campbell. (3)
In 1804,under tks ministry of Heil MaoBridt of Kilmorie,a 
revival began in Arran»wkiek may or may not kave some connection witk 
Haldane's visit in 1800.Starting in tke nortk end of tke island,it 
spread gradually from place to place*But by 1810,many of tkose wkc 
kad been influenced "were bolder in sin tkan before". (4) In 1812,after 
a twelve-montk of pray er~mee tings by members of tke »lit tie flock', 
signs of a new revival appeared "first among tke people of God.  * and 
soon after extended to tke gay and tkougktless 9 tke moral and tke 
openly wicked".(6)Tki  revival,wkick kad permanent effects for good, 
was marked by a considerable amount of f bodily agitations 1 on tke 
part of tke converts.lt is stated tkat 'bodily agitations' did not 
always accompany cases of conversion,but oases of 'silent conversion 1 
were rare after tke excitement kad fully set in.(6)
Tke revival in Breadalbaiie (1816*1817) may be regarded as a 
continuation of tke movement in Moulln and aeigkbourkood already 
referred to.On Lock Tayside,Robert Findlate*,tke missionary minister 
at Ardeofteig,wa9 instrumental in starting a revival wklok reacked its
(l)Llv*s of tke Haldanes,p.251. (2)Ibid.pp.260,263, (3)Ibid,pp.266- 
268. (4)DuneaniHi9troy of Revivals of Rel1*1on in tke Britisk Isles, 
p.323 (Edln,1836) (5)Ibid.p.323. (6)Ibld.p,,3£t>,
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peak ati tke Conmuaioa service at wkiok Joka HaeDoaald, afterwards to 
be kaowa as »Tke Apostle of the Hortk»,pre*oked to a ooagreg&tioa of 
betweea 8000 aad 10,000 people, (D 'Bodily agitatioas* wer«* less la 
evideaoe duriag tke course of tkio revival. Previous to tkis revival 
tke emissaries of tke Haldanws, particularly a Mr Parqukur»oafkad b««a 
aotir* ia 01*alyoa f Portlngallf ajid parts of Br«adalb*»»*Tk« p«»ult kad 
b«*a a "good d«al of r«ligioua *xoit«ra*at",(£)Joka IC»An«dyf tk« 
Iad«p«ad«at mimitttr of Ab»rf»ldy, followed up tkia impr»gsioa,aad 
dariag tk« period of Fiadlat«r f § «va&g*llatlo *uooei3,k« carried oa 
a similar work ia Gl^alyon^aionislaj l«n»k»o,aad otk«r plao«s,(3) 
Tk«r« was a c«rtaia aloofaasa b«tw««m tk* disoiplcs of tk« two
Tk«r« ar« trao«s f tkou*k faiat t of tk* b«ginuiag of a revival 
moT«ia«at ia Skyg as «arly as 1806, but it was aot till 1812 tkat tk« 
iaov«m*at r*ack«d aay solid proportioaa, (4)Som« tims b»for« 1824, 
a revival mov«m«at 9 aeoompaai«d by proaouao«d ! bodily agitatioas', 
app«ar«d ia ̂  wij.'fwo aofcabl* miniat«*s,Fialay Cook aad Al«xaad*r 
MaoL«od,w«r« suoo«ssful ia diTtrtiag it iato tk« patks of sob«ra«ss,
(5) Haay labourers kad a «kar« in tk* gr«at revivals wkiok swept 
ov«r tk» Hifmlaads duriag tk* course of tk* 19 tk c rotary, but 
pr««taia«at amoag tk»m w«r« £*  Gaelic Sckool Society agents oa tke 
oae kaad,aad Joka MacDoaald, 'Tke Apostle of tke Xortk' on tke otker.
(6)
(l)Britisk Revivals, p. 332 i Murnoir of R*Fiadlater,passim. 
(g)Memoir of R«Piadiater,n.l35 (3)Ke?)?iedy»s Old Higklaad Days,p.42f. 
Britiak Revivals, p.353. (4)Bi'itisk aeviv&l«,p,341»A.Maerae*« 
Revivals of Religloia in tke Higkl&udB iu t)i«» 19tk Ce»%ury, passim: 
MacCow&a't Ulea of Skye'« (8(Brltlsk Revivals. p. 356f. j Diary of Rev* 
Alexaader MaoLeod,ed*D*BeatOA.(rjiveraess 1925)*
(6)0aelic Sokool Society Reports sMaorae*s Revivals, etc.
CHAPTER V.
TRENDS OP THEOLOGICAL AND I^LIGIOUS THOUGHT IN SCOTLAND *ND 
IN THE HIGHLANDS,ICttb-l
it is proposed in this chapter to notice those more important 
trends in religious thought,which have,in varying degrees,whether
by action or reaction,influenced popular piety in the Protestant 
Highlands during our period,and especially to describe the salient 
features of that Evangelicalism,which,even during the age of Moder? 
atism,flowed as an unbroken,if sometimes subterranean stream,and
which,during the great revivals of the 19th century,eventually 
touched and quickened Highland presbyterianism as a whole. 
1.Though of slight direct importance,yet,oecause of its distinctive 
colouring,and also as an illustration of the tenacity with which
the people held on to religious traditions which thyy would :; ;-    .  :?$ 
probably have admitted to be at variance with the official creed, 
orief mention may ue made of the vestigial Catholicism which was 
imbedded in the popular religion of considerable areas. 
Dr Walker states that it was the general belief in the Highlands 
that the sacrament of oaptism was necessary to salvation.(1) 
In St Kilda,before an ordained catechist was sent there in 17u4, 
baptism was administered by a layman;(2) this practice,in cases of 
necessity,is in strict accordance with catholic,but not with Pres- 
byterian teaching.
oji 1695, the neoTDle of Lewis \vere "all Protestant, except one family, 
who are Roman Catholic". (3) In !B24,the generality of t/ie parish- 
ioners of Uig,in answer to the catechising of their new minister, 
stated that Christ had instituted seven sacraments.(4)
(1) MS Walker Report, 1765. (2) Martin,M. Descriiotion of the Western 
Islands,Ed.Macleod.n.f46. (3) Ibid.p.108. (4) Beaton,D.;Diary of 
Rev.Alex.Macleod.p.b.
In 1790,the people of Tiree all adhered to the parish church, but 
"they still r/ : :.',./I retain some Roman Catholic sayings,prayers and 
oaths...such as 'Dia is Muire leatj i.e.'God and Mary De with you'." 
(1) Much the same could De said of the other islands. 
Almost up to our own day,the festivals and saints' days of the Cath- 
olic Church year were the popular Gaelic calendar. 
Of the Catholic hymns in his great collection,Carmina Gadelica,Dr 
Carmichael says:"Although these compositions have been rescued
chiefly among Roman Catholics and in the islands,they have been
equally common among Protestants and on the mainland".(2) 
Argyllshire evangelical piety has never been without some reminis- 
cence of the Columban Church.The sayings and doings of its saints 
continued as part of religious heritage of the people.(3)
The treatment of the (iospel facts by the Argyll poets of the 
Kennedy Collection is noticably more objective than that of their 
northern brethren.(4) The editor inserted in his fine collection
of evangelical hymns the lovely snatch of Celtic Catholic mystic- 
ism:
"Didomhnaich a rugadh Criosd,
Shoilsich solus am beinn gle ghil;
Shoilsich an cuan min-gheal gle gheal,
Sgeula b'ionadh le Joraith." 
"The Sunday that Christ was born,a light shone in a white,white
mountain;the smooth-white,fair-white ocean was aglow.A tale of 
wonder to Jewry".(5)
(1) Sinclair,J. 0.3.A.Vol.10,p.413. (2} Carmichael,A. Carmina Gad- 
elica,Vol.II,p.xxxiv:2nd ed. (3) Simpson,W.D. Historical st Colum- 
ba,2nd ed.p.40,41. (4) Cochruinneachadh Laoidhe etc.1786,ed.Kennedy. 
(5) Ibid.p.113.
2.Mysticism is a word which has oeen patient of many shades of 
meaning,out if we care to extend it beyond its more restricted 
technical sense to include the immediate apprehension and realisat- 
ion of the presence and love of God,we may discover it,not only 
amongst the mystics of the North East,(1)but also in such undoubted 
Evangelicals as James Calder of Croy,Dugald Buchanan,Lachlan Mac- 
Kenzie and some of the 'Men 1 . 
ryp The 'Mystics of the North East' were not Highlanders,but it will
be an instructive commentary on the underlying unreality of some of 
the most acid ecclesiastical hostilities to compare the religious
experience of these Aberdeenshire Jacobite Episcopalians with their 
evangelical counterpart.
ftP.The native ancestry of Jacobite mysticism is from John Forces of 
Corse,the author of the "Spiritual Exercises", through Henry 
Scougall,of "The Life of God in the Soul of Man" (2),to the "Compar- 
ative Theology" of James Garden (1699).Garden was a leading spirit 
in the Aberdeenshire group. His purpose, reflective of a deep wear?- 
iness of the theological strife of the age, "was to introduce some 
sense of proportion into the religious outlook,distinguishing care- 
fully the essence of Christianity,which is the love of God,from 
all means and ministers of greater or less importance...the highest 
attainment being the enjoyment of the immediate presence of God, 
through penitence,self-denial...".(3)
p. The intimate connection of the group with the French mystics,M. Guy- 
on, Fene Ion, and above all,A.Bourignon, led to the movement being
(1) Henderson,G.D. Mystics of the North East, Third Soalding Cluo.
(2).The book was distributed among the Highland schools by Prin.
Wishart in 1740. v. S. P. C. K.Min. 6th March, 1740. ( 3) Henderson :iviystics ' 
p.14. *
proscribed "by the General Assembly, (1) and henceforward those who
loved the mystical way allied themselves with the protagonists of 
the 'Usages'(2).Yet,offensive to evangelical nostrils as may have
been the taint of 'Bourignonism 1 ,these men were as soaked in the 
language and spirit of the Written Word as any devout evangelical.
Dr James Keith to Lord Deskford:"I will venture...to bid you be of 
good courage and He will strengthen and estaolish your heart.He will 
strengthen and confirm what He hath wrought for you and He will bless 
you with his Peace.Be not discouraged or cast down at any failure... 
they that wait patiently for Him shall renew their strength and be 
fully taught what is the good and acceptaole and holy will of God."
(15) In every turn of phrase,there is the echo of psalm or prophecy
or Gospel.The technical language,as well as the matter of mystic- 
ism may be noted in, for instance, a letter of Deskf ord to ivi.Guyon; 
when he speaks of the way of prayer as "une simple exposition de nos 
ames devant Dieu,vide de touts desirs et de touts efforts,nous 
laissant a Lui afin qu'Il fasse en nous et de nous,tout ce qu'il 
Lui plait".:" (4) This verges so near to quietism, that one is not
surprised that the General Assembly found fault with it.
Iv.ysticism, in the sense of a rapt contemplation of the heavenly 
glory,may be discovered in Duncan IViacrae of Inverinate, also an Epis- 
copalian and a Jacobite,but who may never have heard of Garden.(5) 
Let us now quote three typical evangelicals,a minister,a catechist, 
and an elder.Kev.James Galder of Croy,after an experience of pro- 
grief ,writes:"I not only believed but,in some measure,tasted,felt
(1) 0.A.1701,Sess.l5. G.A.1709,Sess.12. Pitcairn's Acts of Assembly, 
pp.308 and 438. (2) Wodrow, Correspondence, 1. 390. ( 3) Henderson :kystic s, 
P.18. (4) Ibid.P.y6. (5) Fernaig kS.:Leabhar nan Gleann,pp.£54,255.
end saw som® small pittance of that glory". (1) A*;ain, during a period 
of unusual blessing on his pastoral labours: "No lanfrua.n-@ can express 
the divin© joy I felt and still fa     !, from the smiles of a reconciled 
God in Christ,and from th® marvellous,unchangeable,unparallelled 
love of my adorable Jesus".(£)
Du.ffald Buchanan,the schoolmaster of Rannoch,records an experience: 
"0 boundless loveJ I only draw a veil over it when I begin to speak 
of the subject.0 my soul,come and b® swallowed up in admiring this 
love:this boundless love to the ckief of sinners! 0 my soul,wonder 
at the freeness of it...Be astonished,0 ye heavens,at this love...
my joy was unspeakable and full of /*lory,for the peace of G-od,whick
i
passeth all understanding,filled my heart...".(3)
The third witness is Murdoch MacDonald,elder in Applecross.He was 
accompanying; his minister,Daniel Macitulay,on a pastoral tour of that 
wild and extensive parish.One niffkt,they stayed in a poor hut in 
Torridon,where they were both bedded on a naked pallet of green 
heather.There they discussed "the love of Christ",till at last the 
minister asked Murdo whether he were sleepy? "How can I sleep 11 was 
the reply, "and my h< art breaking with th® love of Christ?" (Mo chridln 
a' s^aineadh le rradh Chriosd)
Iviysticism, in some form, is an unexpu/mable element in Christian 
experience.Its besetting danger is quietism on th© one hand,and a 
tendenc;^ to minimise the necessity of the atonement on the other. 
Evangelicalism seeks to mj.ard a/rainst these perils by insisting not 
only on the historical evangelical facts,but also,and
(l^Calder's Diary,p.41 (nd.Taylor,1864). (2)Ibid.p.88. (3)Diary of 
Dujfirald Buchanan,p.l37. ( 4)Traditional jProm Prof .D.MacLean,]idinbur«rh.
perhaps less successfully,on the visible institutional church. 
3.Theological Liberalism.
"Hitherto (that is,up to 1700) Scotland had maintained a monotonous 
uniformity of doctrinal type". So states Dr W.L.Mathieson.(1) But 
he,nevertheless,traces the down-grade or moderate trend which man- 
ifested itself throughout the l«th century to the repeal of the Act 
of Classes in 1651.(2) Resolutioners and Protesters now confronted 
each other almost as rival denominations though they professed the 
same creed. Differences of temperament eventually hardened into 
divergences of doctrinal outlook.
In 17th century England,it was otherwise;and it was from England 
that Scotland was now to receive "The Marrow of Modern Divinity", 
full-blooded fruit of Commonwealth Calvinism on the one hand,and 
the Arminian debate on the other.
)V/? During the 17th century, theological England had been a battle-field 
between the defenders of the Divine Decrees in the strict predestin- 
arian sense and the disciples of Arminius. Great names on the one 
side were William Prynne,Francis Rous,John Bunyan,Thomas Goodwin and 
John Owen.On the other were ranged men like Lancelot Andrewes,Nich- 
olas Perrar,George Herbert,John Goodwin (the Nonconformist),and the 
illustrious Cambridge Platonists.(3) Occupying a position somewhere 
between them stood Richard Baxter,saint,scholar and Catholic Pres- 
byterian,whom Dr A.W.Harrison classifies,along with Amyraut and 
John Cameron,as a semi-Armenian.(4) Baxter,disliking the supralaps-
arianism of Dr Twisse and the antinomian leanings of Crisp and
(1) MathiesonyW.L. Scotland and the Union,p.218.(2) Ibid.p.251. 
(3)Harrison,A.W.,Arminianism,passim.(4) Ibid.D.161.
Saltmarsk,empkasised tke connection between justifying faitk and 
holy living.In 1695,Dr Daniel Williams,a disciple of Baxter,undertook 
"to refute tke keresies in Crisp's sermons wkick kad just b®en 
publishedi'(l)
Tke subsequent debate,wkick crossed into Scotland,was an attempt
to answer tke question;"Whether a man believed instinctively because 
ke was justified,or wketker ke was justified because ke believed? n (2) 
Is faitk a miraculous endowment,or can tke sinner,out of kis own 
resources,originate tke act of faitk?Thus was tke question between 
Calvinism and Arminianism stated.While tke d«-fenders of Crisp contend 
ed for tke miraculous nature of faitk,Williams and kis disciples,who 
received the name of Neonomians,argued tkat tke Gospel is a new law, 
whose saving benefits the sinner may obtain by fulfilling tke Divine 
condition, name 177 faith and repentance. (3) The Neonomians professed a 
confossional orthodoxy,but their opponents,men like Hog of Carnock 
and Tkomas Boston,were persuaded that a theology,whick conceded a 
saving initiative to the corrupt will of tke sinner,must be disrupt- 
ive of tke doctrine of sovereign grace.
Exalted conceptions of Divine grace are possible only wkere tk« 
spiritual temperature is kigk,and from the beginning of the "age of 
secular interests",there was,in Scotland,a decline of fervour.The 
enthusiasm wkick greeted the Darien adventure signified a 
re-orientation of the national ambition.Wodrow was frightened by "the 
looseness in principle,and violent opposition to...old...creeds
(l)Harrison,A.W.:Arminianism,p.159 (Lond.1937).(^)Mathieson,W.L.: 
Scotland and the Union,p.id26. (3)MacCrie,T. :Christian Instructor, 
Vol. XXX p.542. (4)Hume Brown,P.:Hi story of Scotland,Vol.Ill,Chap.I.
and confessions and tke subscribing to them" among tke English and 
Irisk nonconformists.(1) In 1725, he "kears tkat opposers of tke 
confessions allege tkat tkey kave friends in tke Ckurck of Scotland" 
(2) Tkougk anti-confessionalism did not become vocal till tke 
second kalf of tke century, yet Neonomianism sat uneasily under tke 
skelter of tke Wtstminster standards. Of tkis,tke Simson keresy trials 
are evidence.Under tke mellowing influence of tke new time-spirit,a 
new liberty of tkougkt and debate appeared in tke universities, and 
witk it tke risks inseparable from freedom."Our youtk...have got a 
most umkappy turn by being indulged too muck ...in unwarrantable 
ways of tkinking and speaking of Ckristianity...Tkis temper is too 
muck growing among our students,wko have tkeir eye to tke koly 
ministry".(3}
Tkoujrk Prof. Simson of Glasgow was not tke begetter of tke new 
mood of questioning,yet tke two keresy trials ere so revealing of tke 
content of tke movement tkat it is well to notice tkem fairly fully. 
In 1714,James Webster complained to tke Assembly tkat Simson was 
teacking Arminianism,and at tke request of tke Assembly libelled tke 
proflessor before tke Glasgow Presbytery. (4)Tke salient points in tke 
ckarge were tkat Simson taught tkat tke good heathen might discover 
"tkat God is reconcileable",in otker words tkat natural religion 
would yield tke same answer and earn the same reward as tke Ckristian 
revelation;that Simson had dispensed with both the sublapsarian 
and supralapsarisn scheme as to the order of the order of tke divine
(l)Wodrow's Correspondence, III p. 223. (2)Ibid.III p.186.
( 3) pamphlet :Libel of Jpmes Webster against Mr John Simson. . .before
tke Presbytery of Glasgow, 29th Sept. 1714.
decrees In election and toad put forward the view that God had pre- 
ordained the faith,repentence,and koliness of the elect, and on a 
prevision of their condition had predestined them to illustrate his 
glory and mercy; that he had taught that the elect might be more 
numerous than the damned; that infants were probably all numbered 
with the elect; that as regards God's governing of all his creatures 
and all their actions, it was unnecessary to assume a "concursus 
physicus Dei in actionibus malis hominum", natural causes Deiag 
 uif icien*;and 1i*a* Siuison Mad struck aw tke very foundations of the 
federal theology by denying that there was a proper covenant between 
Adam and the Creator, on which doctrine original sin becomes a 
hereditary taint in tke blood of the race, "our misfortune, but not 
our fault ".Hence our moral impotence would not be counted by God as 
blameworthy; and God, through his grace, would give to all who truly 
seek Him the power to obey Him. The sinner is culpable only in that 
he does not seek grace. Webster later added the charge that Simson 
taueht a two-fold justification, the first through faith, the second 
through good works, "non tamen ex merito".(l)
While denying some of the charges, Simson' s main defence is an 
attempt to prove that the positions which he admits are in conformity 
with Scripture and Confession. His "Answers", however, are prophetic of 
certain future trends in the religious thought of Scotland. Firstly, 
he appeals beyond predestinarian logic to the "nature of our Gracious 
God " in claiming the probability of salvation for all baptised 
infants and for some heathen. ( 2} Secondly, he declares war on terms of
Simsom' s Answers to Lib«ls (Pamphlets 'Webster and Simson'). 
(l)Webster's Additional Libel
sckool divinity,suck as ' concursus physicus 1 ,and,by implication,on 
tke wkole "body of scholastic commentary on confessional doctrine, 
wkick kad com* to attain a level of importance almost equal to tke 
text itself.(l)Tkirdly,he reveals manifest uneasiness under the 
constriction of the Divine Decrees,especially in so far as they 
concern men's sinful actions.He interprets IT Samuel XXIV.1 and 
1 Chronicles XXI.1,in confessional terms as signifying that "God 
dotk at times leave for a season his own children to manifold 
temptations and corruptions of their own hearts".(2) It may be added 
tkat ke tones down the apparently heterodox twofold justification to 
karmless proportions.
Much of what Simson her® attempted to do,needed to be done.The 
various acts of Assembly,declaratory of the meaning of the Confession 
in regard to the Divine Decrees,are an acknowledgement of this. 
Simson 1 s bent,unfortunately,was toward a merely negative and minim- 
ising criticism.He lacked positive and constructive ideas.Th® mild 
rebuke which the Assembly,on 14th May 1717,r^ve to the peccant 
professor may be taken as a tacit admission that Neonomianism,in some 
form or other,should henceforth have its plac« within the Church.
The Presbytery of Tain,in conjunction with other presbyteries in 
the Synod,sent 'instructions' by their commissioners to tke Assembly 
of 1717,pointing out,with specific references to the charts against 
Simson, that "a floodgate may be opened to such a deluge of errors as
I will tend to the subversion of the Gospel,and make a lamentable / 
/ '
in fie Church".(3)
(1)Simson's Answers to Libels,p.112. ( 2} Ibid.p.127 and p.128. 
(3HlacNaught6n,C.:Church Life in Ross and Sutherland,p.92.
Tke ckargea brougkt against Simson in the second process (1727 - 
1729) involved issues of greater moment."The flagrant report" on 
whick tli* Presbytery of Glasgow took action was "Tkat Mr John Simson 
ka*h taugkt erroneous doctrine with regard to tke Blessed Trinity, 
particularly tkat 'Christus est verus,non summus Deus,non est equalis 
Patri,non est ens necessarium vel ind^pendens 1 ;that he had refuted 
Pictet's arguments for the equality of tke Son witk tke Father;and 
tkat in speaking about tke Title in Pictet's book,in tke ckapter 
about Ckrist's being 'summus Deus «qualis Patri',ke said it was to 
be understood 'cum grano sails';also tkat in speaking upon Jokn 
XVII.3,ke had said that there was a sense in wkick tke words,'Tk* 
only true God',could not be applied to the Son,but only to tke 
Father". (1) In other words,he was charged with teaching iirianism.
Simson's vindicatory letter to the Presbytery gives in outline 
tke defensive position which he occupied till kis final recantation. 
Its substance is therefore briefly given.(2) He asserts tke creatiw 
power,sovereignty of the Godhead,"yet that in the unity of the 
Godhead,there be thre* Persons...Who are distinguished by their 
personal properties,the nature and incommunicableness of which do
(1)State of tke Processes Depending against Mr John Simson,1728:p.14. 
(Edin.1728) (2)Ibid.p.15.
equally prove the real distinction of the persons and the oneness 
of Their Godhead*  *ne property of each Person is incommunicable to
the other Two,e.«.the personal property of the Father cannot De 
truly affirmed of the Son etc.To "be of None",which is the personal 
property of the Father,means that He has His jselng and Godhead of 
None,has life in Himself and receives it from no ferson or r>eing 
whatever.Hence,if the Johannine term,The Only True God,were under- 
stood to mean "Being of None",it could properly be applied to the 
Father alone.Many orthodox writers had equated the terms 'self-exist- 
ent' and 'Being of None 1 and had restricted the words 'The only True 
God 1 to the Father as the fountain of Deity.He further deprecated 
the use of school terms like 'ens necessarium',and held that words 
like 'dependent' and f independent'were properly applicable only to 
the relations of created beings,and not to the Persons of the God- 
head. Actually, what Simson was doing,with a very fair show of orthod- 
oxy,was to include in the special property of the Father,incommunic- 
able to the Son and the Holy Ghost,certain attributes,such as necess- 
ary existence,which are essential qualities of true Deity.This Sim- 
son admitted in his recantation.(1)
The three years' trial is notable for its display of the patristic 
erudition of the clergy and for the signal proof which it gave that 
the heart of the Church was sound on the Catholic fundementals. 
There was no real sympathy for the attempt to find a place for the 
view* which Simson had apparently borrowed from Samuel Clarke. 
The trial is also very important in that it provided a salutary,and
(l)Case of Mr John Simson:Supplement to 2nd ed.1729,p.119.
indeed,sufficient warning to future would-be speculators on the 
doctrine of the Trinity.Even Dr William MacGill's Practical Essay 
on the Death of Jesus Christ,which was charged with Socinianism, 
is,according to the judgement of a recent historian,no true except- 
ion. (l)When one considers the descent of English Presbyterianism 
into Unitarianism,the Church of Scotland may well be grateful to 
the Assembly for its timely vindication of Catholic doctrine. 
The charges of Deism and Socinianism,which have been frequently 
Drought against the Moderates,who were the spiritual successors of 
Simson,have oeen greatly exaggerated.Their true heresy was theolog- 
ical indifference.They gave to oelles-lettres,history and philosophy 
the talents which,under other conditions might have been the glory 
of theological learning.
TMs was the first occasion since the revolution settlement on 
Highland ministers took a leading part in Assembly deoates,and when 
the question of the penalty to be imposed on Simson was being dis- 
cussed, Stewart of Kiltearn (later of Inverness) declared that as 
the heretic had preached "another gospel",nothing short of the 
higher excommunication would suffice to testify to the Church's 
abhorrence.(2) Mackenzie of Inverness said they should not purchase 
peace for the Church at the price of Christ's glory.(3) Gordon of 
Cromarty and Boece of Kintyre took much the same line.(4) Stewart, 
indeed,is described by Wodrow as one of the leaders of the"warm 
side".From this date,Highland Evangelicalism has continued to hold,
(1) CampDell,A.J. Two Centuries of the Church of Scotland,p.135. 
^2) Wodrow,Correspondence,III.340,III. $™$p. 376. (3) Ibid.ill.430.
(4)Ibid.III.439.
the position of national champion of confessional orthodoxy.
The new spirit of free enquiry,virtually prohibited from specul- 
ation about the high points of Divinity,was diverted,not unwilling- 
ly to the more congenial sphere of ethics.Francis Hutcheson,pugil 
of dershom Carmichael in philosophy,and of John Simson,the heretic, 
in Divinity,was appointed to the chair of ivioral Philosophy in Glas- 
gow in 1729.Reputed the founder of the Scottish School of Philosophy, 
his influence as a teacher was greatly enhanced by a charm of person- 
ality which drew to him the eager hero-worship of his students. 
"Lonfr after his death, i have heard useful orthodox ministers who 
spoke of their old professor with enthusiastic admiration".So says 
Ramsay of Ochtertyre.(1) A disciple of Shaftsbury,though with ideas 
of his own,his earliest work had been "An pjiquiry into the Ideas 
of Beauty and Virtue" end the language of aethsetics continued to 
colour his ethical teaching.His course in Morals then included a 
series of lectures on Natural Religion,and,because he carefully 
refrained from making a personal avowal of a definite creed,he was 
believed by his students to be a Socinian.(S) But his somewhat dis- 
para<?ing references to the Irish non-subscribers (to the Confession) 
makes this improoable. (.'5)
His philosophy, described by McCosh as "an exalted kind of eudaemon- 
ism",postulates a moral sense or instinct,independent of our reason, 
"by which,from the very frame of our nature,we are determined to 
perceive pleasure in the practice of virtue and to approve of it 
when practiced by ourselves and others".(4) The moral virtue,towards
(1) Quoted in Campbell's Two Centuries of the Church of Scotland,p. 
133-1(2) McCosh, J.Scottish Philosophy, p. 63. (3) Ibid.p.52. (4) Ibid., 
p. 52.
which human nature is thus cons trained, consists of gpod-will or 
benevolence."All those kind-affections,which incline us to make 
others happy,and all actions which flow from such affections,appear 
morally *ood,if,while they are benevolent towards some persons,they 
be not pernicious to others".(l)Many of the older school,whose phil- 
osophy had taught them that there were moral duties to God as well 
as to one's neighbour,found this menial humanism little to their 
taste.
But many of the younger men among the clergy thought otherwise. 
"There was in Scotland at this time (1742) a class of preachers wko, 
besides the absurd affectation of bringing their public instructions 
from Socrates,Plato,and Seneca,rather than from the morality of the 
Gospel,distinguished themselves by an ostentatious imitation of tke 
doctrines and phraseology of Francis Hutcheson and the Earl of 
Shaf tesbury... it would be un.iust to accuse them of heresies" (2)
Such was 'Jupiter Carlyle',a pupil of Hutcheson,whose 'heathen 
morality',while preaching in ,ithelstaneford Church,earned the banter- 
ing disapproval of David Hume.Such too,was John Home,who represented 
tke new school in the metropolitan university.These new men appear 
to have be on attentive enough to their parochial duties,as the:/ under- 
stood them.Horn® was certainly beloved in his parish.But they made a 
point of bein* very much at home in the world.
William Le^chman,a disciple of Hutcheson,and expected by him "to 
put a new face upon theology in Scotland",(3) was appointed to the 
Glasgow chair of Divinity in 1743.A man of saintly and ascetic
(l)MacCosh:Scottish Philosophy, p. 80. ( 2)Moncrieff,H. :Lif<* of John 
Erskine,p.61. (3^Scottish Philosophy,p.64.
temper,tke themes wkich k® commended as suitable for preaching were 
"the perfections of God;the excellence of virtue,and tke perfection 
of tke divine law;tke truth of tke Christian religion and tke import- 
ant purposes for wkick Jesus came to tke world;the great doctrine he 
tauffkt;tke interesting scemes of providence He has displayed to mem; 
tke dignity and immortality of tke soul and the inconceivable happi- 
ness of tke keavenly state".(1)All excellent,but somehow the old 
'Ruin,Redemption,and Regeneration 1 have vanished from tke scene.
St Andrews produced a mild heretic in Archibald Campbell,whose 
excursus into ethics and New Testament criticism,revealing!y entitled, 
'Tke Apostles No Enthusiasts',earned for kirn tke qualified disapprov- 
al of tke Assembly in 1736.(2)
By tke middle of tke century,tke Church was confronted by the 
formidable challenge of tke intellectual nihilism and Epicurean 
etkics of David Hume,wko had carried the idealism of Bishop Berkeley 
to its ultimate conclusion.The new challenge,more serious than any 
hitherto offered to tke Faith, sobered, tke mor® thou ghtful, and was 
accepted by two of tke Moderate divines.
Thomas Reid sought to re-establish confidence in the instrument 
of tkought,and in tke reliability of our senses.George Campbell,of 
Aberdeen,in tke more strictly apologetic field,replied to Hume's 
 Essay on Miracles 1 with his 'Dissertation on Miracles',which h@ 
published in 1762.To the influence of Reid and his school on i*merican 
and European thought, suck men as Renan,Comte,and Goethe have paid 
tribute.(3)
(l)Scottish Philosophy,p.64. (2)G. A. 1736.X (Pitcairn,p. 638) 
(3)Hume Brown,P.:Surveys of Scottish History,p.134.
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The new enlightenment,ranging from the mild semi-Arminianism of the 
Moderate pulpit to the Dare Deism of "those pretending to more than 
ordinary attainments" (1) is to be met with in the north even from 
the early part of the century.in 1717,the Presbytery of Tain laments 
that the Northern Highlands were overrun with "the spirit of : . 1 
atheism and infidelity" and accuses the swarm of excisemen which 
the Union of 1707 had Drought in its train of spreading the public 
discussion "of those topics and commonplaces Which Deists and juiber- 
ti^es use". (Z) Dr Koss,surgeon in Tain,charged oy the Presbytery 
with heresy and blasphemy,in that he argued against the Deing of 
God and expressed himself concerning the Scriptures as though they 
were but a Tradition,escaped the ignominy of standing in sackcloth 
oy a series of timely calls to distant parts of the parish just as
the SaDbath service was about to uegin.(3) Dugald ouchanan, living 
in Gaelic Perthshire records that for long he "could not uelieve 
the Song of Solomon to be divinely in spired, haviner heard some people 
say,that it was a song made between Solomon and Pharaoh's daughter" 
(4) and that later his faith was overturned by a man who "laid down 
some arguments and proposed questions" in defence of Arians,Deists, 
and Socinians and also by reading "erroneous" (probably Deistic) 
literature.(R) Such ideas had probably very little effect,even when 
they reached the Highland mind.The common people of Tain countered
their ingenious doctor's infidelities by the argument from design, 
calling sun and moon and stars and the flowing and ebbing tides as 
witnesses that there was a God.(6)
(1) MS Tain Pres. records, 1717. (2) Ibid. (3)kacHaughton: Church Life 
in Ross and Sutherland,D.104f. (4) Diary,p.78. ( 5) Ibid. p. 14B. 
(6)Tain Records,1717.
It was otherwise,however,with that Moderate trend of doctrine which 
was popularly called Arminianism.lt was in many Highland pulpits in 
the second half of the century,and also in many pews.it oftern meant 
the cold preaching of duties,but it could co-exist with the warm
piety of such a man as John Morrison of Canisoay,the Moderate author. Ij
of the 35th Paraphrase.(1)James Eraser of Alness (died 1769) refers 
to the ministers who "appear to have gone farjin the way to a sort of 
philosoDhical heathenism,"borrowing from the Gospel revelation what 
they think fit for adorning and recommending their new form of heath- 
ism. "(2) James Calder of Croy,speaking of a sermon he heard in the 
Presbytery of Inverness in 1763:"Nothing,alas!alas! of precious 
Christ and His slorious Gospel in the ordination sermon 11 . (3) He also
refers to preachers whose 'language 1 the godly cannot understand.(£} 
This doubtless refers to pulpiteering cliches about the oeauty of
benevolence and the harmony of the passions.Neil Douglas,perhaps 
not the most dispassionate of observers,alleges that the people of
%
a certain parish in Argyll would not hear even the name of Christ 
mentioned in the pulpit "no,not perhaps for six weeks running".(5) 
This,if true,must have been an extreme case.James Haldane's opinion 
about the theology of northern pulpits,as far as he heard it,is 
well-known.(6) It appears that there was much said about goodness, 
but little of grace.but as revealing as any instance one could mus- 
ter, is the letter sent by a parishioner,obviously a lady of culture 
and piety to Dr Stewart of Moulin after his conversion to evangelic-
(1) Old Lore Miscelleny, Vol. VI. 50, Art. by D.Beaton.(2) Fraser:Treaties 
ise on Sanctification,p.400.(3) Diary,p.30.(4) Ibid.p.61.(5) Journal 
of a Mission to parts of Highlands,1799.p.150.(6) Journal of Tour.
ism; "Your argument (as to salvation by grace alone) strikes at the
root of all moral virtue and must Drove the ruin and not the salvat- 
ion of mankind.My creed is,that we must strive what we can to take
the advantage of both the covenants,by the strictest attention we 
can pay to our moral duties...your new creed appears to me to lean 
towards the doctrine of necessity...loelieve that the worthy and the 
good are the elect chosen,but not that they were picked individually. 
...Renounce the covenant of worksJ No,surely,while I have my senses". 
(1) As significant as the matter of this confes_sj.o fidei, is the 
muzzled misapprehension of the typical evangelical viewpoint. 
Thus far had Neonomianism travelled in a hundred years.But it had
run its course.The mighty surge of radical ideas which was let 
loose by the French Revolution found the moral optimism of Moderat- 
iam oankrupt.Hen who were seriously concerned about the welfare of 
the people had to seek deeper for a principle of salvation.Robert 
Haldane was not exceptional.He says;"As soon as I began to perceive 
the melancholy fact,that human nature was deeply and radically de- 
praved,my system (of reform) built upon the supposed perfectability 
of man by natural means tottered. . I' (2) He,like many others at that 
point in history discovered that the human condition required 
Redemption,and not merely Reform.A new note of questioning is per- 
ceptible also in the official pronouncements of the champions of tiae 
Moderate way.Principal Laurence Brown,orcaching before the S.P.C.K. 
in 1802,while praising Moderation as the virtue most conducive to 
the welfare of society and the happiness of the individual,and 
expressing h~~;^ his satisfaction that "superstition was now exploded
(1) Sievewright,J. Life of Alex.Stewart,p.125. v-) Haldane,R. Address 
to the Public concerning Political Opinions,p.96.
the fury of bigotry restrained,the wildness of fanaticism held in
contempt" yet laments that "a cold phlegmatic indifference to every- 
thing connected with religion...an affectation of philosophical
apathy for its doctrines...characterises the present times".(1) This 
mood of Moderate self-doubt was the prelude to "a gradual approxim- 
ation, on the part of the clergy of what are called the two sides of 
fc'.a our Church,to a closer resemblance to one another in all the 
great features of their public teachings".(2)A difference did remain, 
but it was in ethos and temper rather than in teaching.
y'-** 4.The evangelical tradition.
Highland evangelicalism during the Ibth century was the Calvinism
of the Confession of Faith.It had,however,an accent,emphasis and 
colour of its own.An endeavour will,therefore,be made to take note 
of this special quality. 
The most influential pre-Revolution evangelical in the Northern
Highlands was Thomas Hog of Kiltearn.(3)He belonged to the party of 
the Protesters.A man of holy life,meek severity and prophetic utter- 
ance, he stamped his own ideals in a remarkable way on his evangelic- 
al successors in the ministry in Ross and Sutherland (4) and these 
two counties ultimately set the evangelical standard to be looked 
up to,if not always attained by the rest of the north. 
In 1701,the Presbytery of Ross and Sutherland,direct inheritors of 
the Hog tradition,made a somewhat ruthless examination of the theol- 
ogical views of John M'Killigan,probationer.It is more revealing of 
the examiners than of the examined.M'Killigan had submitted an exer- 
cise on Oralatians,2 and 19 which in the opinion of the Presuytery
13) Memoirs of Thomas Hogjpree Church Publications,1846. (4)kemorials 
of C.C.Mackintosh,ed.Wm Taylor,2nd ed.introd.passim.
Iff
contained erroneous doctrine in respect that (omitting lesser matters 
the writer "did confound the work of the Law and that of the Gospel, 
in regard that expounding the Law mentioned in the Text,to the Law 
of works,he did attribute a two-fold power to tyie Law,viz.,lmo a 
convincing and 2do a converting power,and whereas the Presuytery 
did give him this Text for this verie end to discover his knowledge 
in the manner and way by which the Spirit of God orings the aoul 
from under the Covenant of works,to ue under that of Grace,and that 
the Text leads particularly thereto.Yet they did find him either 
not meddling with it at all,or verie Generall,and defective in what 
he touched of it." M 1 Killigan,having been given an opportunity to 
come to a more orthodox conclusion,later elucidated his viewa thus: 
"That God doth make use of His Law or word in the hand of the 
Spirit ri' :od for convincing of our lost estate and conditione and 
when He desicmes a thorough work that word in the hand of the Spirit 
is made use of for conversion of sinners from sin.Or (to be more 
plaine) God under the ministrie of His word doth open the heart oy 
this Spirit to receave Jesus Christ freely in the Gospel." In answer 
to further questioning,he stated that it was "by the same law and 
word" that the sinner was convinced of his sin and also converted.(1) 
HP. Despite the fact that M 1 Killigan was one of their own licentiates 
(licensed in 1696),the Presbytery refused him permission now to 
preach within their bounds.Two points clearly emerge with regard to 
these early Fathers in Rossshire.Firstly,they insisted ruthlessly 
on a scientific precision of doctrinal statement;secondly,they were 
gravely anxious that no injury should oe done to the doctrine of
(1) MacLean,D.,Presb. of rtoss and Sutherland:Records of Scot.Ch.Hist. 
Soc.Vol.V,Part III.p.259f.
grace.
f(P, At this point it is essential to notice the controversy which arose
in the south concerning the 'Marrow of Modern Divinity 1 .This was 
certainly the greatest single factor which influenced Highland evan- 
gelicalism during the loth,and it may De added,the 19th century. 
Its vast significance was not apparent to many who took part in the 
deDate.in 1729^ Robert Wodrow writes:"The flames of the Marrow were 
just ending".(1) But about l«50,a friend said to Dr C.C.Mackintosh 
of Tain (and Dunoon),after hearing the latter preach on Romans v.l, 
"That was the Marrow doctrine you gave us today - peace uy direct
faith".(2) "I will tell you" was the reply "when I do not get peace 
by direct faith,very often I cannot get it in any other way". 
Peace (or assurance)by direct faith was of course only one of the 
doctrinal points stressed by the 'Marrowmen 1 . 
HP. Thomas Boston tells us that for several years Drior to 171b "a
contest had been agitated,especially in Fife,touching the Covenant 
of drace,whether it De absolute or conditional".(3) During the time 
of the first Sims6n process,the Presbytery of Auchterarder,zealous 
for free grace,drew up a series of six propositions which students 
applying to them for license to preach were required to sign.
One of these was:"I uelieve that it is not sound and orthodox to 
teach that we must forsake our sins in order to our coming to
Christ".(4)This unskilfully framed article was intended Dy its auth- 
ors to teach nothing further than:"Just as I am and waiting not;To
rid my soul of one dark blot". But it had an ugly look.The General 
Assembl7f sustained the appeal of one of the rejected students, and
(1) Analecta:under date 29th Sept.1729. (2)kemorials of fi.C.mackint- 
osh, p. 50. ( 3) Bos ton, Memoirs, p. 347 ( ed. iviorrison ) . ( 4) \vodrow, Corresp. 11. 
269.'
found fault with the Presbytery not only for its "great presumption" 
in undertaking to "make new articles of faith" (1) but also for the
antinomian flavour of the above-quoted proposition.(2) 
As the 'antinomian proposition 1 had been specially intended to put 
a stop to the spread of 'Baxterian' or Neonomian teaching,the result 
of its condemnation was to draw together the most zealous champions 
of free grace for common effort.(3) They resolved to publish suit- 
literature bearing on the theme of free and sovereign grace.Thomas 
Boston recommended a book which himself had found edifying.lt was
the 'Marrow of Modern Divinity'. >flirst published in London in 1645, 
and now generally reputed to be the work of Edward Fisher,a graduate
of Oxford.(4) With a recommendatory preface oy ^araes Hog of Carnock,
it was re-issued in 171b.
The 'Marrow' (Parti) "may be descrioed as an exposition of the 
Federal Theology -the difference between the Covenant of Works and
the Covenant of Grace being carefully explained".(5) It attempts to 
walk the middle way between legalism on the one hand and antinomian- 
ism on the other,and considts largely of extracts "from the writings 
of reformed and puritan divines,including such foreigners as Calvin, 
Beza,and Luther,and such Englishmen as Lightfoot,Keynolds,Hall, 
Goodwin,Sibbes,T.Hooker,Perkins,and others,all of whom in 1645 wepe 
considered of modern or recent times.Hence the title of the book.." 
(6) These extracts,with supolementary material by the author,are
woven together into a conversation uetween Evarigelista, a minister 
of the Gospel,Nomista,a legalist,Antinomlsta, an antinomian,and Neo-
(l)Wodrow,Corresp.II.270. ( 2)G. A. 17* JT. Sess.H?* Pitcairn 1 s Acts,p.5fO. 
(3)M'Crle,T.Edin.Christian instructor,Vol.XXX,p.544.(4) 'Marrow' ed. 
C.G.M'Crie,1902.M'Crie discusses question of authorship in Intrdd.
(5)Beaton,D."TMe Marrow Controversy".R. S. C.H.Soc.VolJ. p.114.
(6)M'Crie,C.G.'Marrow',Introd.p.xv.
3,81.
phytus,a young Christian.Evangelista,to whom the New Testament norm 
appears to be the Epistle to the Galatians,has little difficulty 
in disposing of his opDonents and vindicating the true Gospel way. 
. The 'Marrow 1 (Part II) is an exposition of the Ten Commandments 
and is intended to show "that the commandments of God have a larger 
extent than it seems (the legalist)' is aware of ".Not the Ten Words 
only,but the whole of Scripture,as illumined Dy the Spirit,is the 
revelation of God's commanding will for the individual.(1) 
The author,who has more affinity with j^frr^htyi Luther than with 
Calving delights in paradoxical language which is sometimes more
vivid than discreet,and thereoy laid himself open to the charge of 
antinomian heresy.In 1719,Principal Hadow of St Andrews,preaching 
before the Synod of Fife,delivered a violent attack on certain her- 
esies which he alleged were contained in the 'Marrow 1 .Hadow 1 s view- 
point, it must be rememoered,was that of hyper-Calvinism,or ultra- 
confessional orthodoxy especially on the doctrines of the Divine 
Decrees and particular election,rather than of neonomianism."There 
are ministers in the Church of Scotland who will yield to none of 
them (the supporters of the 'Marrow') in owning and asserting the 
doctrine of free grace,tho' they cannot go into the new schemes 
and the modern divinity of the recommended Marrow".(2) 
The General Assembly's Committee on Purity of Doctrine,having taken 
the matter in hand,subjected the editor (Hog) and certain of his 
sympatisers to a rigorous examination.They then submitted a report 
to the Assembly of 1720 in which they affirmed that the 'Marrow 1
(l)Marrow (Part II),ed.1722,p.51f. (2)Hadow:Antinomianism of the 
Marrow Detected,Preface iii.
taught the following heretical doctrines,!. That assurance is of the 
essence of faith, 2. That the atonement is universal, 3. That holiness 
is not necessary to sal vat ion, 4. That the fear of punishment and the 
hope of reward are not allowed to be motives to a believer's obed- 
ience, and, 5. That the oeliever is not under the Law as a rule of 
life. To these were added the following six 'antinomlan paradoxes 1 ,, 
found on pases 198 and 199 of the book. "lmO,A Deliever is not under 
the law out is altogether delivered from it.2do,A believer doth 
not commit sin. 3tio, riie Lord can see no sin in a ueliever. 4to,rhe 
Lord can see no sin in a believer. 5to, The Lord doth not chastise a 
believer for his sins.6to,A believer hath no cause, neither to con- 
fess his sins, nor to crave pardon at the hand of God for them, neither 
to fast nor mourn, nor humble himself before the Lord for them M .(l) 
The Assembly, having considered the report, condemned the 'Iviarrow 1 
with practical unanimity, only four members voting against the motion. 
it is doubtful how many in the Assembly had actually read the book 
which they condemned. Some confessed that they had given their vote 
"under the impression that the titles prefixed to the several heads 
of the Act, such as 'Holiness is not necessary to salvation 1 and 'The 
believer is not under the Law as a rule of life 1 were exwressions 
in the book which they were called upon to condemn". (2) 
iff The leaders on both sides in the contest were stoutly orthodox; in
this respect, there is little to choose * 'LJ between principal Hadow, 
Alan Logan of Culross,and Robert Wodrow of hastwood on the one
(1) Acts of Assembly ed.f Itcairn,D. 534f f . in acker row, history of Sec- 
e^sion Church, p. 13. Story, Church of Scotland, vol. IV. 2^4. (2) ivi'Crie, 
Christian Instructor, VolXXX.p. 811, quoting 'Dialogue concerning the 
Marrow 1 D.108.
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and Thomas Boston,Gabriel Wilson, and Lbenezer jirskine on the other. 
The true reason for the explosive effect of the 'Marrow' lies not 
so much in the nature of its teaching,which was to all intents and 
purposes quite orthodox,though leaning perhaps to an 1 excessive 
Paulinism' (l),but rather in the spiritual circumstances of the time. 
Many people were engaged,consciously or unconsciously,in the process 
of making UP their minds about certain of the perennial problems of 
Christianity,notaoly the relative functions and value of Law and 
Gospel,Works and Faith,and the nature and extent of the atonement. 
The lengthy deoate,in and out of the Assembly,thrust sharply into 
focus the views of the 'Marrowmen' and their opponents on these and 
other doctrinal topics.It is true that,overtly at least,they differ^ 
ed from each other but by a hair-ureadth;each side appealed with 
confidence to Confession and Catechism.Consequently,the slightest 
degree of over-emphasis,whether on Law or Grace,Works or Faith, 
Particularism or Universalism in respect to the atonement,was ?::. .; i?2 
sufficient to place the contestants in their respective groups.It is 
in terms of direction rather than of aonreciaole divergence that 
we must estimate the importance of the attitude taken up oy each 
side.Three of the topics discussed in the 'Marrow' debate are of 
vital importance to our present purpose,oecause of their influence 
on the popular theology of the Highland evangelical pulpit and pew.
The first of these is,Law and Grace.It was charged against the 
 Marrow 1 that it taught that the oeliever was no longer under the 
Law as a rule of life."No,nor yet as touching your justification
(1) Cunningham,Church History of Scotland,Vol.II,D.
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and eternal salvation will He love you ever a whit the less,though
you commit never so many or great sins...Neither must you crave par- 
don and forgiveness (for your sins) that thereupon you may escape 
that penalty (of God's everlasting wrath and hell fire)... u (l) But to 
every such expression in the 'Marrow 1 ,and they are not few,there is 
invariably adrled the qualifying phrase "as conceiving them (your
sins) to be a transgression of the Covenant or Law of Works 11 . The 
believer's sin,that is,is an offence,not against the justice,for that 
has been already satisfied,but against the Fatherly love of God. 
In their 'Representation 1 to the Assembly of 1721,the 'Marrowmen 1 
clarify their own position."That as the Law is the Covenant of Works, 
believers are altogether free from it:-)-set free from the commanding 
and condemning power of the Covenant of Works.We...confess,we look 
upon our freedom from the Covenant of Works,or the Law as it is thfet 
Covenant,to be the chief oranch of that precious lioerty,wherewith 
Christ hath set us free,and in which the eternal salvation of our 
souls is wrapt up".Further,the neomomian distinction between the Law 
as it is the Law of Works,and as it is the Law of Christ,is ground- 
less.The Gospel as such is God's free gift to sinners,unconditioned 
by any obedience to the law,either actual or foreseen."The believer 
had in Christ all things necessary to his salvation,and in answer to 
the demands of a broken law".(2) In answer to the Assembly's Commit- 
tee's distinction between man as a believer and man as a creature, 
the 'Iviarrowmen' stated that since the believer "since he ceases not 
to be a creature by being made a new creature,is and ever must be,
(1) The Marrow of Modern Divinity, ed. C. G.ivi' Crie, p. 188. (2) 'Answers 1 
of Reoresenters to Committee on Purity of Doctrine,March 1722,1,;' Crie, 
Christian Instructor,XXX.o.698.
bound to personal obedience to the law of the Ten Commandments by 
the authority of the Father,Son and Holy Ghost,his Creatorjbut the 
authority is as to him,issued by and from the Lord Jesus Christ at
V
whose mouth he receives the law,being as well his Lord God Creator, 
as his Lord God Redeemer..."(1) The believer's obedience to the 
matter of the law of Sinai is a free and grateful response to One 
Who has already revealed Himself as Redeemer as well as Creator. 
The Assembly divines,while accepting the common ground that "good 
works oe excluded from being the ground of justification" yet took 
exception to the statement "that holy obedience is not properly a 
federal or conditional mean,nor has any kind of causality to the 
obtaining of glory".(2) The difference oetween the two views may De 
briefly stated thus.The 'Marrowmen' held that holy ooedience and 
salvation were indivisiole elements in the same spiritual fact so 
that the notion of the instrumentality of the one to the other was 
unthinkable.The Assembly divines,on the other hand drew a distinct- 
ion which would make it possible to regard them in the light of 
means and end.
The second tonic of special interest to us was the nature of saving 
faith.PrinciDal Hadow accused the 'Marrow' of "Making the very r-1 . ,ncs 
essence and formal nature of saving faith to be a man's persuading 
and assuring himself of his particular interest in Christ". (3)
Many of the reformerj .iad spoken of an infallible assurance out the 
Westminster Confession had decided "that it doth not so uelong to 
the essence of faith but that a true oeliever may wait long and
(1) Answers of Represenders,March 1722:Christian Instructor,AAX.p. 
B16.(M'Crie) (2) Ibid.«21. (-3) Ibid.F44.
conflict with many difficulties,before he is a partaker of it".(l)
The 'Marrowmen' countered this by defining two forms of assurance, 
the one being of the essence of saving faith,and the other,correspond 
ing to the Westminster definition,being founded on a scrutiny of 'the 
marks of Krace 1 in the soul.The assurance,which was of the essence of 
faith is "that act b:,r which a person appropriates to himself what 
before lay in common in the Gospel offer",( 2) and means nothing other 
than the confessional "receiving and resting upon Christ for salvat- 
ion" .Principal Hadow was persuaded that the 'Marrowmen' held the 
'spiritual marks' in low esteem as grounds of assurance,and that the 
real meaning of their teaching was to claim for the individual soul 
"an inward inspiration manifesting unto the man God's electing and 
Christ's redeeming love to him in particular".(3)This,in fact,was to 
subordinate Scripture,which contained no such assurance,to an alleged 
irine r 1 i rht. ( 4)
The real intention of the f Iviarrowmen 1 was to f;ive more immediacy 
to the act of personal faith,and to find security for its reality 
somewhere other than in the changing moods of the soul.The scrutiny 
of the 'marks of grace',though valuable,was secondary to appropriat- 
ing persuasion.(5)
Thirdly,the »6>od of gift and arrant to mankind lost 1 . 
This was,p< rhaps, the most fruitful phrase which the 'karrow' debate 
left as a legacy to Scottish religion.Neophytus asks;"Hath suck a one 
as I warrant to believe in Christ?" Evangelista replies:"I beseech 
you to consider that God...moved with nothing but
(l)Confession of Faith,Ch.18. (id) Christian Instructor, XXX. 698. 
(3)Hadow's Antinomianism of Marrow,p.£4. (4)Ibid.p.27 
(5)Williamson ! 5 Scope and Substance of the Marrow,p.116.
free love to mankind lost,hath made a deed of /?ift and ^rant unto 
them all,that whosoever shall believe in this His Son shall not 
parish but have everlasting life...say then,with a firm faith,the 
righteousness of Christ belongs to all that believe;but I believe; 
and therefore it belongs to me..."(l)
The author of the 'Marrow' believed in a limited atonement."Some 
mf>n be ordained to condemnation. . .but the Lord hatk concealed their 
names". (S^Tiie Assembly's Committeee on purity of Doctrine held,as we 
kave seen,that the expression,'deed of tfift and ?rrant to mankind 
sinners' implied a universal atonement.The 'Marrowmen',in tkeir 
'Representation',held that,when the assembly condemned tkese words, 
"they encroached on the warrant which the revelation of tke divine 
will in tke Word ^ives to all men to receive Christ".(3)"By tke deed 
of gift and ."rrant we understand no more than tke revelation of tke 
divine will in tke Word,affording warrant to afford Otrist to all, 
and a warrant to all %o r«c«ive;for altjaougn w* uel.t^ve tn.« purc*\a3* 
and application of redemption to be peculiar to the elect,...yet tke 
warrant to receive Him is common to all".(4)Or,as one discipl® put 
it, "Such universal 'expressions are to be understood in a limited 
sense,according to the scope of the context".(5)The 'Marrowmen 1 , 
takinr their cu« from their favourite book,expressed the distinction 
between the universal offer,and the redemption of the elect alone, 
by the propositions: "Christ is dead for all men": "Clirist died for the 
elect".
(l)Iv*arrow:i.''Crie's Edition,pp. 112.114. ( 2} Ibid. p. 114. ( 3)'ffrlinburrh
Christian Instructor, XXX,p. 698 (T.M' Cric) . ( 4)Representers ' 'jtinsv/ers 1 
to 'Query X',quoted in Records of S.C.H.S.Vol.I p.128 (D.Beaton)
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John Grant of Auchenlek wrote to Wodrow:"As to the hints in that book 
(the 'Marrow') of universalism in Christ's Deing given to all mankind, 
I cannot see them consistent with particular decrees.lt looks a little 
like a cheat upon mankind to as pert the one and yet to teach the 
other".(1) But despite logic,the 'Marrowmen' held on tenaciously to 
the 'deed of gift and grant to all mankind' uecause they oelieved 
that the Apostolic Commission,Go ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel,could have no other oasis.(2) "Believing the Gospel offer 
was for all,that to mankind sinners the call and overture of divine 
love are to oe addressed,the moderate (i.e. of the Marrow tradition; 
Calvinists of the iHth century were animated and dominated Dy the 
missionary spirit of Christianity".(3)
It is not certain to what extent the 'Marrow' circulated in the 
Highlands.There was a copy in St Kiida in 1729,and John Balfour of 
Nigp preached a sermon before his Presbytery on certain aspects of 
the controversy in 1735.14) One can trace its terminology in James 
Fraser of Alness.(5) And,whether directly through the 'Marrow' or 
through books which embodied the 'Marrow' theology,(6) its mark is 
clearly discernible on the oroad face of Highland evangelicalism 
throughout the century.
In the light of what has ueen said,let us see how typical Highland 
evangelicals approached certain of the great theological topics.
I.Law and Grace. In the second decade of the century,John Munro (Suth- 
erland) says:"We would be sanctified first,that we may De justified 
next;and we are not inclined to seek justification freely Dy faith
(1) Quoted in Christian Instr.XXX.549. (2) Marrow,ed.M'Crie,p.112.
(3)Ibid.introd.p.xxix.(4)R.B.Min.Vol.I,p.339,MS Sermons oy J.Balfour. 
(5) Treatise on Sanctification;Sacramental Sermons.
that so we may be sanctified^which is God's only way of it".(l) 
Again;"To his grace we are debtors,not to works,either legal or evan- 
gelical,neither to Morality nor Faith,Love or New Ouedience,as works 
in themselves.Grace,Grace,free and aoaolute Grace must do our ousi- 
ness".(2) Writing to his orother who has ueen undergoing 'law-work 1 , 
he warns him against confounding faith and grace:"After the hint giv- 
en above of the efficacy and fruits of faith...two cautions...beware 
that there oe not the least leaning to Faith as a grace in us,though 
wrought by God in the soul,...as in itself efficacious in producing 
the forementioned effects,for this is practical Armlnianism and a
returning back to Egypt...an absolute free Covenant admits of no con- 
dition from the creature. ( 3)Some phases of evangelicalism suggest 
that this was not an unnecessary warning."We have oeen hearing a 
great deal today" said Alexander MacLeod (of Ungnacille) at a fellow- 
ship meeting in Skye "about saving faith...but is not there a risk 
lest,in thinking so much about precious faith,we lose sight of its 
great Object? Was faith crucified for you?..."(4)
Munro's prayer, "Lord help His ministers to preach the u-ospei aright; 
let them never mix out rather quench Sinai's fire with the blood of 
Christ" (5) reminds us of Lachlan MacKenzie's charge to an ordination 
candidate,"Do not mix the Covenants;they will not mix for you"(6)
James Fraser of Alness,the ablest theologian among the northern ev- 
angelicals, nuts it thus:"The demand for preaching Christ and free 
grace is so far from oeing opposed to the end of preaishing holiness
(l)Munro,J.Collection of Fifty Keligious Letters, jidin.172£,D.44.
( 2) Ibid. p. 87. ( 3)Ibid.on.«4,85. ( 4)iviemorials of C. C. Mackintosh, ̂ nd ed. 
p. 15. ( ed.Taylor; . ( 5 )iv<unro' s Collection, p. 1,30. ( 6) Lectures, Sermons etc
of i^achlan MacKenzie,Lochcarron,lst ed.D.227.{ed.J.Campbell)
and good works that men cannot preach holiness and good works to good 
purpose without bringing along with them all the way the doctrine of 
Christ and free grace".(1)
James Calder of Croy makes this confession in his diary,"Had 1 the 
holiness and good works of ten thousand eminent saints,! would this
^k
day renouce and disclaim it all in the business of my justification... 
1 would Detake myself to the righteousness of Christ ".(2) 
Towards the end of the century,black of St Madoes is guiding the in- 
fant footsteps of Stewart of Moulin along the evangelical way:"The
way of proposing religion as a task,which,with the assistance of 
divine grace,must be done in order to ootain the promised reward is, 
1 conceive,unsafe, Decause it leads men to entertainjideas of their 
own powers".(3) While thus asserting the primacy of free grace,these 
men consistently declared that the faith given of g-race worketh oy 
love.Dugald uuchanan's statement is one of many such:"I found my oued- 
ience flowed from a principle of love to uod...though hell in all its 
terrors was uncovered,it could not influence me to such acts of will- 
ing and cheerful obedience as the love of aod did."(4) 
II.Assurance of faith and salvation.
Angus wiacfrlllivray of Dairsie considered it necessary to repel what 
he considered a mistaken assumption:"It is a mistake to supoose as 
some have done,that they \the evangelicals of uoss and Sutherland)
made religion to consist in doubting their own salvation ."(5)
As he hac! personal knowledge of many of the l«th century evangelical
stalwarts,his word, must carry weight, ̂ u.t there can oe lit" le doubt
(1) fra'SJMf Tre at i se on Sane 11 fie at ion,p.401.(o) Di avy, p. fel. ( 3) kemoir 
of Alex. Stewart,p. 60. ( 4} Diary, p. 2?6. ( 5)IviacOillivray,/t. bi:etones of 
Religion in North Highlands,p.24.
that many notable uhristians laid tardy hands on oersonal assurance 
and in some cases long after passing through the conversion experience
they encountered periods of desertion in which they passed through 
intense agony of soul.out we also come across many instances in 
which personal assurance was strongly and indeed passionately held. 
The official evangelical attitude is cautiously summed up by John 
Balfour of Nigg,in his "Evangelical Discourse on the question whether 
Assurance be of the essence of Faith".(1) He defines 'assurance 1 as 
"In general that persuasion which arises from the essence of faith ; 
and is always consequent to that evidence". Summarising the "Discourse'  
:-This assurance is twofold.First,objective,which is the persuasion 
of the truth of the thing Delieved.Second,subjective assurance,which 
is the firm Persuasion of the person 1 s own interest in the things 
believed or that every one who oelieves savingly in Christ is persuad- 
ed firmly that he does oelieve sincerely in Him.It is inconsistent 
with the Confession of Faith (Chap.viii) to maintain that subjective 
assurance is of the essence of justifying faith.The question is not 
whether assurance belongs any way to faith,nor whether it is only by 
way of believing that assurance is attainable.lt is whether subject- 
ive assurance is so essential to faith as that there can be no true
saving faith where assurance of one's own interest in Christ is not 
attained.lt is the duty of believers to seek after assurance after 
they have believed.To allege assurance is of the essence of faith 
sets all believers on a level not only with respect to the truth 
but to the degrees of their faith.This is contrary to Scripture and 
experience*for there are dgrees of subjective evidence and hope. 1 
(l)lViS Sermons.above sermon is dsted 27th Aug. 1735.
The influence of the 'Marrow' controversy is evident.,-.till more is it
evident in Eraser of Alness:"What gives effectual relief to the heavy 
laden sinner...the free offer and call of the Gospel,as warranting 
him in particular to receive Christ,and to apply the blood of the 
sprinkling to his conscience",(1) to which he adds the sober caution 
that "the practice of holiness and good works is the sure way to at- 
tain and maintain the fixed and habitual assurance of their good 
state and eternal salvation".( 2}
Pull assurance,injits two-fold sense,was thus a prize which the oeliev 
er must strenuously strive to win. One of the Rossshire 'lien 1 spent 
three whole days in prayer on the hill of Edderton,after hearing a 
sermon on the necessity of attaining full assurance.(3) Another,meet- 
tehe Laird of Balnagowan,announced that he was going to Ferintosh "to 
p:et Christ for my soul". "I thought you had received him long ago", 
said Sir Charles."Well,if I have got Him",was the reply,"I am going 
now to see if it is the true Christ I have.I do not wish to oe deceiv 
ed in this all important matter".(4) When the quest for assurance is 
thus a life-long task,there is little danger of the soul taking its 
ease in Zion.But one could cite many instances of serene and habitual 
attainment."Such is my confidence" said James Calder "in His favour, 
His love,His covenant and providence that I have no encumorance,no 
disturoance".(5)Again,he confesses to "an assured sense of redeeming
everlasting love".(6) "0 blessed Jesus" wrote Ougald Buchanan,"Thou 
wast surety of this blessed covenant from all eternity...! believe
(1) Sanctification,D.376.(2) Ibid.p.407.(o)Noble,Religious Life in 
Ross,iD.107. (4) ibid. p. 109. ( 5 ) Diary, p. 55. ( 6 ) Ibid. p. 55.
thou art surety for me also".(l) William MacKenzie,the eminent minist- 
er of Tongue (corn 17:58) being asked if he had had seasons of despond- 
ency, replied, "Yes, I remember that on one occasion I had tp preach 
with a rope round my neck...But all that is gone - Ika ow I shall soon 
oe in my Father's house".(2) But perhaps the best illustration is the 
renly given on his deathued uy an old man who had been converted late 
in life,and who was being counselled by an over godly son to scrutin- 
ise carefully the foundations of his strong hope:"Don't trouble me 
with your doubts.I know Him whom I trust;the grip which He took of me^ 
and which I took of Him when I was hanging over hell,He will never 
let go, and I shall never let go through all eternity. "(3) Donald iviath- 
eson,the poet of Kildonan,combines an almost pathological fear of 
death,similar to that felt by Samuel Johnson,with an ardent assurance 
of God 1 s providing care for him,not only in the matter of his eternal 
welfare,but also in the everyday temporal needs.(4)
llT1he Christians in the Highlands had been taught to distinguish bet- 
ween doubting the safety of their state and doubting the truth of the 
Word".(5) Consequently "the believer may be trusting in Christ,and 
yet not be assured that he is".(6) Dr Kennedy,while rightly affirming 
that "this may prove to oe a healthful state",admits that there were 
some "extreme developments of this Highland peculiarity",from the 
blame for which he absolves "the kind of preaching for which the emin- 
ent ministers of Rossshire were distinguished".(7) No doubt the 
Fellowship Meetings,with their tendency to excessive introspection
(l)Diary,p.!60. (2) MacGilllvray' s Sketches of hclision,p. 39. (.5) Ibid, 
p.24.(4)Rose's Metrical Keliaues,p.251ff. (5)Kennedy:Days of the fath- 
ers, 1927 ed.p.119.(6)Ibid.p.117.(7)Ibid.pp.117,118.
engendered an undue amount of "self-jealousy and self-examination",(1) 
but we must also rememoer that all evangelical preachers were not as
judicious as Dr Kennedy,or,to mention but one more name,Angus kaclntosfch 
of Tain."No doubt they (some other evangelical ministers) preach the 
Gospel powerfully,out Dr Macintosh is the tender nurse - he knows how 
to handle the child".(2)
III.The Gospel Call.The evidence that we possess conclusively shows 
that the Highland evangelicals followed closely in the 'Marrow 1 tradit- 
ion oy offering Christ as the Father's 'deed of gift and grant to man- 
kind sinners'.The Gosoel call and offer was not to the elect merely, 
but to all without exception."The sinner hath most sufficient warrant 
for his faith in Jesus Christ by the full and free offer of the Gospe}., 
and oy God's testimony and command"."The sinners neddy condition is 
sufficient call;neither should he require to have his faith warranted 
by having the secrets of the divine counsels displayed to him."(3) 
"It is fit that the preacher lav fully oefore them (sinners) the ab- 
ounding and exceeding riches of divine grace;the sufficing of the Sav- 
iour; His love to sinners...the aosolute freeness (without money and 
without price) with which Christ and all grace is offered in the GospeLL 
even to the chief of sinners". (4) liven more vividly: "It was appointed 
anciently that the highway of the city of refuge should be open and 
clear,that nothing might impede the course of a man thither,when he is 
fleeing from the avenger.So should the preacher labour...to obviate
and remove everything that might discourage...the motions of a serious 
and humbled sinner toward Christ...".(5) "Seldom was I helped to make 
a fuller and freer offer of Christ to sinners",wrote James Calder.(o)
(l)Memorials of C. C.Mackintosh,p. 14. ( 2)kacGillivray' s Sketches,p. 4:5. 
( -1) Eraser 1 s Sanctif ication,o. -576, (4) Ibid. 390. (?•• ''Ibid. 390. ( 6) Diary, p. 50.
A renresentative voice from the latter Dart of the century. Lachlan 
MacKenzIe,in his sermon on 'Christ the Rock 1 , says : "The rock gave water*
not for one or two only, but for all the congregation. The water was not 
for the benefit of a few favourites among the people... all the congreg- 
ation had a right to drink of the water". (1)
Gospel paradox of the free offer of salvation and human impotency 
to respond was also dealt with after the manner of boston and the 
'Marrowmen 1 .Boston' s favourite illustration, following Alleine (2) 
and other Puritan writers was the inrootent man at the pool of joethesda. 
"Though ye cannot cure your selves, yet ye may come to the pool. . .who 
knows but the Lord may return, and leave a blessing oehlnd ?Iim".(3) 
Lachlan MacKonzie strikes an even more confident note; "God saw the pat- 
ience and nerseverence of this poor man waiting at the pool of .beitaes- 
da.And he rewarded them richly... And if a man wait on the means of 
grace, shall his labour be in vain? God forbid. . .Though he cannot be- 
lieve and repent, aod doth not mock his creatures when he commands them 
to do both. "( 4) James j??fcser, in the middle of the century, may be reck- 
oned as halfway uetween ooston and MacKenzle: "Christ is offered to the 
sinner - he should attempt to lay hold on him. His hand is withered; 
but he should, without hesitation, stretch out his withered hand at
Christ's command, which. . .often conveys the strength needful for the 
obedience required. "( F) The inference to be drawn is, that in -the teach-
ing of the best of the evangelicals, the dreadful shadow of particular 
reurobation had practically vanished. The highway of the city of refuge 
was made free of hindrances.
( 1) Lectures, Sermons etc. n. 283. ( 2) Alleine ' s Alarm to Unconverted, ed. 
p. 192 etc. (3) Fourfold State, ed. Iyl2,p. 165. ( 4 ) Lectures, Sermons, etc, D. 
21. (5) Sanctification,u. '676.
One concludes,therefore,that one may accept the following aDpraise- 
ment."The ministers I knew in my younger days were thorough Galvinists,
and they knew the system well,but they never   allowed themselves to 
be hampered by their system in preaching Christ to sinners.You would 
not hear them qualifying and guarding and constantly putting in E,, rife 
caveats,thus blunting the edge of the message."You are a lost sinner, 
Christ is here,He calls you to come to Him now;nothing can excuse dis- 
obedience". Such was their preaching".(1) in other words,certain aspects 
of confessional teaching had,throughout the century,oeen undergoing a 
process of mellowing,which practically amounted to a silent creed
revision.
IV.Conversion."The necessity of conversion was held even oy the most 
careless"(2) Let us consider the tyr>e of conversion the ministers 
aimed at,and the Deople expected.In this matter,the influence and 
ideals of Thomas Hos of Kiltearn had far-reaching re suits.He set the 
standard,so to speak,for the ideal evangelical conversion.The aostract
of 'Mr Hog's manner of dealing with persons under conviction 1 is ar- 
ranged under five major headings and eighteen sub-headings.($) Among 
other points of enquiry,It was necessary to discover whether the seem- 
ing oenitent submitted willingly to the Scriptural tests of his gen- 
uineness, whether his sorrow was distinguishable from melancholia, 
whether his conviction of particular sins resulted in a sense of his 
share in Adam's first sin,whether, he realised that there is no attain- 
ing of anything that is acceptaole to the Lord antecedent to saving 
faith,whether there was an enlightening work about sin as well as 
about righteousness carried in upon the conscience by the Spirit of
(1) Macfrillivrays Sketches of Religion, n. 44. (2) Ibid. o. 23. ( 3)kemoirs 
of Thomas Hoff,p.ll3ff.
God in a suitableness to the sinner's case.This DJ way of preliminary. 
Then in order to discover whether the Holy Spirit was preparing His 
way towards a saving change in the soul,Mr Hog used to enquifce where, 
when and from what places of ScriDture^it had pleased the Lord to 
carry home a conviction of sin to the conscience,as also to estimate 
the weight of that conviction;did the sinner see himself under most 
just condemnation? Did it weigh more with him than the loss of world- 
ly goods,etc.? Only then did he ue&in to search for the "more rude 
and unformed beginnings of a gracious change",and after that again 
for marks of "the further dawning and nearer approach of the day of 
grace".This was followed Dy five heads of examination "for discover- 
ing the issue of convictions of the right kind",especially if "the 
poor tossed sinner hath found somewhat of quiet rest".(l)There were
those who passed successfully through this test under Hog's ministry, 
the most notaole ueing John Munro (Caird) "around whose name are clust- 
ered the earliest traditions of the 'Men' of Rossshire."( 2) He passed 
from presumptuous carelessnes.s to conviction of sin,from conviction 
to despair,from despair to glimpses of hope alternating with darkness, 
till at last he found "a time of love and a day of salvation".(5) 
Mr Wm Stuart of Inverness met him when he was not many years under a 
hundred,"yet fully ripe in understanding,memory,and other soul facul- 
ties, and advanced in saving grace to a prodigy.While conversing with
him,i thought I was,as it were,at the feet of one of the old prophets, 
for besides a wonderful penetrating reach,his aspect was full of 
ma.j*sty and oenignity".(4)
(l)Hos»s Memoirs,p.117.(2)Kennedy,Days of the Fathers,D.95.(1927 ed.) 
(3)Hoff f s Memoirs,p.94.(4) Ibid.p.95.
This type of evangelical conversion undouotedly produced fine results,
though one wonders what Hog would have made of his orother Protester, 
John Livingstone of Shotts,the greatest Scottish preacher of the gold- 
en age of the Covenants,who "did not rememuer any particular time of 
conversion,or that he was much cast down or lift up".(l)
Iff. Let us take a typical conversion from the middle part of the century. 
Hugh Ross,Ailmuir Easter,a powerful handsome youth,with youth's vanity
went to Fearn Communion,to display a new Highland dress,which he 
thought very fine.During the serrmbn, "an arrow,shot at a venture,found 
a joint in the proud youth's harness and pierced his heart.Deep were 
his convictions thereafter,and for months he walked under the shadow 
of death".Each Saobath found him at church,"but he would not venture 
to cross the threshold.In sunshine or rain or snow,he kept his post 
heedless of weather,till one Sabbath of snow and drift,an aged and 
godly elder,in pity crept up to him and thrust him across the thresh- 
hold,and shut him in."But his time of deliverance ha4r now come,and 
in proportion to his former bondage was the thoroughness of his liber- 
ty,and to his former distress the intensity of hi<§ joy". (2) 
A judicious minister was expected to assess the degree of 'law-work 1 
or self-aDasement under conviction of sin,that was necessary as a 
preliminary to true conversion.John Porteous of Kilmuir master was 
wont to compare the memuers of his flock to the sundry flowers,plants
and bushes growing in his garden.The richly laden appletree,the 
modest violet,etc. A 'newly awakened' youth came to consult him."Do 
you see that?" said the minister,pointing to a toad on the pathway.
(1) Life of John Livingstone,p.193 (Select biographies,Wodrow Soc.)
(2)Kennedy,Days of Fathers,p.100.
"I do" said the young man,and without another word from the minister^
they parted.Thrice was this singular interview repeated,out on the 
fourth occasion,when the minister nolnted to the toad,the penitent 
cried,"It would be well for me were I that toad without a soul that 
can De lost for ever." "I can speak to you now" said the minister,and 
nroceeded to deal with him about the way of healing.(1) 
? This strong out narrow formula of conversion was apt to create desp- 
air in nersons who could not fit their own religious experience into 
it.Ruaraidh na h-Urnuigh (Praying Roderick) "not having experienced 
much law-work" questioned whether he was in reality one who feared 
the Lord, and prayed that the Lord might apply the 'law* with power to
his soul.The wise catechist "prayed that the Lord might not grant his 
request",because,as he explained later,he could not stand uut a meas- 
ure of it. (2) John Ross MacEan,an eminent Christian,uegan to douot the 
genuineness of his Christian state for the same reason.Hugh ROSS,the 
same catechist,encouraged him thus:"The Lord would not apply a hatchet 
where the work could ue done oy a penknife".(3)
Dugald Buchanan,working out his spiritual proolem without any such 
guide,movingly oetrays his hunger for a self-abasement which he ue- 
lieves he ought to feel,uut which he can in no wise compass:"I could 
not think of coming empty handed to Christ,without ueing humbled and 
broken for sin;..i then wrote a catalogue of my sins,and read it
every morning,but was not in the least moved.Afterwards I sought out 
all the threatening which were directed against such sins,and like- 
read them every morning...! felt discontented with all the ministers
(1)Kennedy,Days of Fathers,p.42.(1927 ed.) (2)Woble,neligious Life in 
Ross,P.141.(3)Ibid.p.142.
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I heard preach,oecause they did not preach more terror".(1) iwen
Whitefield 1 s "great threatenings denounced against sinners of all de- 
scriptions" at Cambuslang failed to move or satisfy him.(2) 
And * _.-£ yet 6uc&anan,who had ueen educated at an S.P.C.K. school,must 
have oeen familiar since his Doyhood days with William Guthrle's 
words about the conversion of Zaccheus:"Some are Drought in to Christ 
in a sovereign Gospel way,when the Lord oy some few words of love swal- 
lowing UD any lawwork,quickly takerh a person prisoner at first,as he 
did Zaccheus,Luke 19 and others...and we hear no noise of a Law-work 
dealing with them Defore they close with Christ Jesus."(3) Later,how- 
ever,he confesses his indeotedness to the "Tryal of a Saving Infcferest 
in Christ".(4)
Sanctification.The ueliever,having in his conversion experience,oecome 
aware of the electing love of God,realises that he is now furnished 
with a "sure pledge of eternal love,everlasting happiness,complete
victory,full provisions,and furniture of all graces"(5),and thus eq- 
uipped, goes on to sanctification."Calvin found the full programme (of 
sanctification) in the passage which speaks of the grace of uod as 
'instructing us,to the intent that,denying ungodliness and worldly 
lusts,we should live sooerly and righteously and godly in this present 
world'(Titus 11.12)".(6) Sooriety,righteousness,and godliness,he Inter- 
prets to mean chastity,temperance,the soaring use of temporal things,
the giving to every man his own,and a severing from the defllings of 
this world.And this,in effect,is the programme of Gospel holiness out-
(l)Buchanan's Diary,p.b7.(2)Ibid.p.102.(2)Guthrie,W.Christian's Great 
Interest,ed.1702,p.15.This was one of the S.P.C.K. school books.(4) 
Buchanan's Diary,p.140.(5)Munro,Collection of rteligious Letters,p. ll. 
(n)Paterson,W.P. ,Conversion,T).110 (ed,19o9)
lined by John Balfour of Nigg,Dreaching on Matthew iii.b,"Bring forth 
fruits meet unto repentance"."Nothing is more incongruous than high
profession of repentance and mean performance in sanctification".(1) 
"To the end and final issue (of salvation) holiness is indispensibly 
necessary" says James Eraser "though,however necessary,yet eternal
life is not the Drouer wages which men win oy their holiness,out is 
the gift of uod through Jesus Christ".(2) The sermons of Balfour and
Lachlan MacKenzie reveal the kind of practical lessons in godly liv- 
ing that were taught from the pulpit.Such were the value of economy
and thrift,and the wasteful folly of expensive imitation of more 
opulent people.Dilisence in ousiness,faithfulness in service,purity 
in sDeech,sobriety in food and drink were familiar themes of exhort- 
ation. Not that even the godliest of evangelical ministers were total 
aostainers.Neil Douglas,the fervent Kelief evangelist,gathers his 
friends round him for a parting dram at the clachan on the conclus- 
ion of a mission in Cowal."It is justifiable to take a refreshment 
when necessary",he says. (3) "Any man" says Lachlan i^acKenzie,discour- 
sing on the blessings of social fellowship,"whose circumstances en- 
able him to entertain his company with a Dowl of punch,can gather 
as much useful knowledge as will enable him to make several useful 
reflections unon what he reads in history".(4) 
N P, It is pleasant also to remark, in view of the supposed indifference
of the evangelicals to 'social evils and problems', -tre    ~^1 how, oef ore 
1730,Balfour inveighs vehemently against 'overrenting',»exorbitant
(l)Balfour MSS.(Preaehed Tain, -51st July 1729. (2) Sanctif ication, p. 342 
(o)Journal of a Mission,1799,o.124. ( 4)Sermons,Lectures,etc.p.405.
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charges','luxurious living','expression of the poor 1 ,and repeatedly 
appeals to the rich,as stewards of their inheritance,to administer
their -crust with Christian regard to the poor,who are precious in 
uod 1 s sight. (l)At the time of the clearances,i^achlan i^acKenzie preach- 
ed a series of sermons on isaiah v.H -"Woe unto them that join house 
to house,that lay field to field etc." and prODhesied that the time 
would come when sheep would again make way for men.(2)
Under the shelter of tiod 1 s electing love,the ueliever's perseverenee 
in sanctification was assured. !'If some uelievers could oe snatched uy 
force from the Sheprierd's nands,or even liired away by the wiles of 
Satan,if even one of them might perish oy these means,might not all? 
And so the great Sbeoherd have no flock to oring home at the end of 
the day to ^he fold...and Christ having died for the Church that He 
might sanctify it...in the end have no Ohurch to present?"(3) 
"The covenant of grace is a covenant of promise that gives security 
by mere grace,on all hands,with regard to the sanctification Of God's 
peoDle,and their preservation in a stPte and course of holiness to 
their final salvation".(4) In a Presbytery exercise on Hebrews vi.4, 
Balfour denies the possibility of final apostacy on the part of the 
believer."That which I am best satisfied with is,that uelievers are 
not intended here".(5)The oeliever's trials,temptations,and transgress- 
ions are in another category from those of the unregenerate.In the
Lord's hands,they become the material of his sanctification."Christ's 
bite and His blow are good for ill uairns 11 , pays John iuunro,with a 
Scots raciness he must have learnt while working as &. joiner in the
(1)Halfour MSS,passim.( 2} Sermons,Lectures,etc.p.10.(o)Fraser,J.Sanct- 
if ication, D. 349. (4)Ibid.p.351.(5)Balfour ^33,Tain,June 6th,1739
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south."What if such persons (oelievers) commit sin and fall from their 
duty? If they do so,the promise of God binds Him to chasten them with
rods;...to pursue them with awful providences or terrible temptations 
till they renew their repentance and come again,weary and heavy laden, 
to Christ".(1)
VI.Sacramental Grace.Dr MacKwan,referring to the Lowland population 
at the beginning of the JLbth century,writes: "The religious life of the 
people,so far as it was spiritual and free,depended largely upon the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper...it is ignorance which has led writers
to the idea that in such parishes (where there was infrequent celebrat- 
ion) there was no recognition of sacramental grace".(2) Anyone who is 
in the least familiar with the inner heart of Highland religion would 
assent that this statement is true for the evangelical north as well. 
We may date the origin of the Highland awe of the sacrament,as well 
as the Highland stringency in admitting communicants,to the ministry 
of HOP: of Kiltearn.Hog allowed "none to corrmunicate who could not give 
some tolerable satisfying account of a work of grace upon their souls". 
(3) The Highlanders learnt their lesson only too well.In parishes 
where this tradition was hitherto unknown,the settlement of an aggress- 
ive evangelical minister produced startling effects.The communicants 
in Uig (Lewis) were reduced at a stroke from under 1000 to six,(4),in 
Bracadale from 250 to less than ten.(5) Unquestionably,the awe and 
reverence of the people,communicants and non-communicants,were deepen- 
ed by this polic:/-. "Lessening: the number of communicants proportionate- 
ly raised the general standard of orofession".(6) And yet,despite its
(1 )iwacKenzie,L. Sermons etc. p. 313. ( 2}lv,aciiwan:The jirskines, p. 11. (3)iviem-
oirs of Hog,p. 95. ( 4) Diary of A ivanl <«nri ^ a /R\T, n'^ v ' ' Ui A.ifcacieoa ,p. 9. ( 5 )IviacCowan,K. iv en of Skye,
TD.16.(6)Memorlals of C. C.Mackintosh,p. 16.
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noble intention,and in many respects notaole spiritual fruits,one 
could only acquiesce in the rightness of this policy,if one were per- 
suaded that Christ intended the Holy Supper merely for a small numoer 
of eminent saints.'Ve cannot,however, do other than oelieve that the 
true benefits of the sacrament were oestowed on great multitudes who 
attended without daring to approach the holy table.The consciousness 
of the real presence of the Saviour was intense in the great congreg- 
ations which gathered to the Highland sacraments.Of the Kiltearn com- 
munion in 1785,it was said;"There was an extraordinary manifestation 
of the Saviour's gracious presence in the congregation...when the ser- 
vice concluded,many of the Lord's oeople,from their ecstasy of soul 
and loy of spirit did not kiiow whether they were in the body or out 
of the body".(l) We have here out the deepening of a normal sacrament- 
al experience.
VII.The secret of the Lord.Dr Kennedy of Dingwall,in giving certain 
instances of his father's remarkaole powers of divination and prophecy 
remarks that the only explanation of this phenomenon was to be found 
in the words of Scripture,"The secret of the Lord is with them that 
fear Him".(2) "By means of the written Word,under the guiding hand of 
His Soirit,the Lord may give intimations of His will in a way very 
different from direct inspiration of prophecy,and...ends are served 
by such communications of His mind that make it far from improuable
that the Lord may have given them. "(:^)-  < ; 'i-'he gift was not uelieved 
to be common,but it was popularly accredited to certain godly laymen 
as well as to some ministers.lt is a feature which connects Scottish
(l)Noble,Relifflous Life in Ross,p.»7.(2)Days of the Fathers,p.186. 
(3)lbid.pp.l86,lb7.
evangelicalism,both of the south and north,with the Celtic Church.
When Columcille announces to the orethren in lona that Corraac,a sol- 
dier of Christ,who months oefore,had gone to seek a 'desert' in the 
ocean,would return that very day (which he duly did),(l) or when the 
saint lays Dare some sinner's secret transgressions,or when he proph- 
ecies of one 1adjthat he would oe dead within a week,and of another 
that he would see his grandchildren, ( 2) it would not have unduly 
surprised us if the chief actor in these 'remarkaoles' were John 
Semple or Peden the Prophet or ihomas Hog or Lachlan kacKenzie. 
This phenomenon falls naturally into three divisions;these are^provid- 
ential guidance through some word of Scripture supernaturaily oorne 
in UDon the soul,a divination of the secrets of the heart which in 
certain aspects roughly corresponds to telepathy,and prophetic fore- 
sight of particular events.
The 'Memoirs of Mrs William veitch',a Lowland lady of Covenanting 
days is full of providential eruidance oy means of the written Word. 
One instance only.her sons were not attending to their lessons as 
well ap they might;and so "one day I went to God and took with me Mis 
promise ; I will De your God and the God. of yours  ( Gen. XVII) ... 1 plead- 
ed with God. ..He was graciously pleased to answer with that promise, 
 Be it unto Thee as thou wilt',and through his grace i shall hold by 
it all rny days". (3) Thorns s Hoe1 , knowing that Satan often comes as an
angel of light,WPS fervent in prayer that he might ue saved from 
delusions in this regard."When any word of Scripture was Drought to 
his mind,as suiting any case he was exercised aoout,he would not
t 1) Ad airman' s Lif e, ed. «eoves,D. 72. ( 2} Ibid. no. 1?'   15. (.7) memoir of krs 
V>itch, op. 18,19. ( Free Church .publications,
close with it,till...he had examined the same,and found it frorr Cod."
It was his iudgement and practice "that it is only 077 the word wherein 
is clear light,and by the Spirit's opening the eyes and giving sight 
to discern this light, that we are to expect anv solid, instructions,
directions,or comfort."(1) in our own day,the members of the Oxford 
Group movement seek similar 'guidance 1 ,apparently however without such
specific reference to Scripture texts,in the discipline of the 'quiet 
time 1 .Let us take one or two Illustrations.Hector kacPhail of Resells, 
having made little temporal provision for his family after his death, 
expressed himself as quite at ease in his mind with regard to their 
future. "I rest upon the promise,'Kings shall De thy nursing fathers 
and queens thy nursing mothers'(Isa.xlix.23)";and after his departure 
they received aid from a charitable fund instituted oy William of Or- 
anse and his wife.(2) Donald Mitchel,catechist of Kiimuir Easter,re- 
garded the death of certain young Christians In the parish as a sign 
of the divine displeasure.His Scripture evidence for this was;Hosea, 
ix. 12, ''Though the^r urinff up their children,yet will 1 uereave them..." 
(3) John Kennedy of Dingwall:"On going downstairs was tempted by Satan 
to believe that i had renounced Christ.Relieved by these three short 
but unspeakably rich words,'In no wise'(Jn.vi.37).(4) There might,how- 
ever, be contrariety in interpretation of the significant text.Hector 
MacPhail,during his last illness,entertained hopes of recovery Decause
^en.xlvi.4,"I will go down with thee into Egypt,and I will also surely 
brinp thee up again",was deeply impressed upon his mind.but Hector
(l)Ivlemoirs of Hog,p. 90. ( 2) Noble, Kelisious Life in Ross, p. 292. ( 3) Ibid. p. 
143.(4)Days of the Fathers,p.xxx,(1927 ed.)
Holm,his catechist,showed that the message of the text was the death 
of the minister."God went with Jacob to hgypt...but it was only his
bones that were brought uack from hgypt"."That is the Lord's mind in
the verse",conceded MacPhaii.(l)
Closely connected'with tradition of Scriptural 'guidance 1 is the app-_'
arently well-authenticated faculty possessed oy certain evangelicals, 
ministers and men,of discerning secret thoughts and hidden events. 
John MacLeod,who knew only Gaelic, repeated the suustance of an j&nglish 
sermon which he had just heard.(2) John Munro (Caird) felt irresist- 
ibly constrained to walk through seven parishes,in a storm of wind 
and rain,to visit his godly friend,Donald m f Andie.On arrival,he dis- 
covered that his friend was starving for lack of food."I see now what 
was dark to me before" said Munro, "It is the juord who seat me on this 
visit".(3) John Noble,Killearnan,is able to assure his brother's wife 
that her sons had safely completed their voyage to New Zealand."For 
some days oack,the Lord has been presenting them on land".Afterwards 
it was discovered that the date of their arrival corresponded exactly 
with the date revealed to their Uncle. (4) Joseph IviacKay, one of the 
'men 1 of Reay,fought at Waterloo.While oraying on the oattlefield,he 
saw a vision of his friend,James MacDonald (5)pleading at the throne 
of grace for the british army and. for Joseph MacKay.Later,he discover-
V
this to DC true.(6)Kennedy of Killearnan announced from the pulpit;
"There is one now present,who before coming into the meeting,was en- 
gaged in bargaining about his cattle". A drover came to him next da;^ to 
ask him how he knew it.(7)But much more common is this type of
(1) Religious Life in Ross,p. 292. ( 8) Memoirs of Horr,t>. 91. ( 3) helierious 
Life in ROSS,D. 219. (4) See 4* <<*W *»&W " -f ->-r .;- ;"*. >. \"F. ( 5) Father
of 'Aoostle of the North'.(6J&aokay,memories of our Parish,o.95. 
(V)Kennedy,Days of Fathers,p.185. (4) Religious Life in hoss,p.268.
utterance."There is a poor soul here (in Lochcarron Church) whose 
temptations are very peculiar.You did three things" said the preacher 
mentioning them,"at last you desperately put your hand on the sneck 
of the door".He then proceeded to give her directions which were
blessed for her consolation.(1) 
Specific predictions,ooth of weal and woe,were not unfamiliar accomp- 
animents of the more intense evangelicalism.Hog 1 s Drophetic renown 
reached as far as London.(2) John Porteous of Kilmuir Easter,having 
Deen insulted oy the Earl of Gromarty,predicts the destruction of the 
Castle of Milton.It was duly burnt oy the Hanoverian troops after the 
1 45. (3) "There is a sinner in this place very ripe for £ratigKraflaa:fc 
destruction who shall this night De suddenly summoned to a judgment
seat",announced the minister of Killearnan.Next moring,the neighbours 
discovered the charred oones of a woman notorious for immorality in 
the burnt-out ashes of her house.(4) Sometimes the prophetic assur- 
ances are encouraging.A Reay fishing boat failed to return to port. 
The relatives were anxious;but Joseph MacKay,the godly hero of Water- 
loo, Dredicts their return after a few days.They duly did,after having
i  
been driven far to sea in the storm.(5) Occasionally,the threatened 
judgment betrays a petulant vindictiveness out of all proportion to 
the of fence. A rude younp- man pulled the long cloak of John Gunn,a god- 
ly man in KinlochDervie,at the same time making a mocking remark. 
The godly man hinted plainly at a broken neck, and broken the young 
man's neck was a fortnight later.(6)We are convinced that a few men, 
Thomas Hog and Lachlan i^acKenzie for instance, did possess a nrophetic
(l)MacKenzie,L.Sermons,etc.p.12.(2)Hog's Memoirs,p.101.(3)religious 
Life in Ross, o. 128. ( 4) Kennedy, Days of Fathers, o. 1«6. ( 5 huacivay, Memories 
of our Parish,p. 101. ( 6)MacDonald, G.ivien of Sutherland, p. 94.
insight which was other and beyond the prescience born of a shrewd 
appreciation of events. Lesser men, desirous of the popular reverence
which the gift evoked, assumed a mantle which was not theirs Dy right. 
cut even if we regard 'The secret of the Lord' merely as the tribute 
which popular piety pays to eminent godliness, its historical signific- 
ance is unaffected. With a people especially sensitive to the supernat- 
ural, it invested the more intense evangelicalism with the manifest 
stamp of heavenly authority.
VIII. The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man. We have left 
this topic to the close of our theological survey, not merely oecause 
it is premonitory of the direction to be taken oy liberal evangelical 
thought in the 19th century, but also oecause its Highland protagonist, 
though not a Moderate, was certainly out of step with current evangel- 
icalism, in his treatment of his theme. At a Presbyterial visitation of 
his parish in 1753, Aeneas MacAulay of ADplecross preached a sermon, 
which was admittedly a summary of a systematic course of pulpit teach- 
ing, on the text, Acts xvii. 28, "For we also are his of f spring". Aeneas 
Sage of Lochcarron libelled MacAulay for heresy on certain points, and 
the matter eventually, oy way of complaint and counter-comDlaint, reach- 
the Assembly of 175«.(l)The Assembly dismissed the affair, with an im- 
partial rap on the knuckles for libeller and libelled; but the offending 
sermon, which was a document in the case, survives as a specimen of the 
teaching that was given to the neople of Apolecross about the middle 
of the century. (2)
. Summarising: -The system of nature is a mute picture of the represent- 
ion we have of God in His Word, the one casting light on the other.
(l)Morren's Annals of Assembly, DD. 148, 16b, lb^. ( £)ivib assembly Papers, 
1758.
Paul,speaking to a pagan auditory,chose a text out of the Bible of 
nature,whose theme is that God is the Father of mankind.This is con- 
sonant with the Lukan genealogy of our Saviour,which lands in God as 
the first of the line.The parental relation of God as the Father of 
our species and the first of the line of parents,was intended oy God 
to produce in men knowledge of Him and a trust in Him.reproduction of 
the human race through the union of the sexes is a divine intimation 
that mankind is uy nature social,and the Fatherhood of God implies 
our kinship to one another as His children.Natural affection has its 
spring in the paternal character of God;as an earthly father has sym- 
pathy for his children,so God is the source of parental love.The fact 
that God's fatherly care for us is exerted through means and media 
in things temporal,points to a Mediatorship as God's way of revealed 
correspondence with us.It is natural that God should seek to convince 
us that he is touched with a feeling for our infirmities,for from the 
knowledge of such divine sympathy springs the fiducial dependence 
which is necessary for our happiness.The incarnation,atonement and re- 
surrection of our Lord supply the needed proof.Saving faith,then, 
means the restoration of the original condition of fiducial dependent 
on the Heavenly Father,and the prayer which has as its climax,"ADba, 
Father",is the natural expression of such dependence.Since God is Love 
and man is made in His image,want of mercy proves our degeneracy.The 
mercy that assimilates us to God delights in making others happy in 
doing the will of God.Only in fiducial dependence are men truly recon- 
ciled to God and to one another;therefore to preach morality,without 
reference to the character of God as Fatherly love, is unnatural.lt
J/X
might be excusable in Athens or Rome,out not in Christian churches. 
Finally,though fear of consequences may restrain wickedness,only the
love that casteth out fear can beget filial obedience.' 
While there are superficial resemblances to the school of Hutcheson, 
the independence of thought and oriq-inality of treatment is much more 
noteworthy.Though discarding much of the terminology of evangelicalism, 
he adopts a strictly Scriptural method of reasoning.lt is clear,anyway 
that in some of the remote manses of the north there were thinkers, 
and in the parishes,neople who were able to appreciate,and also to 
disagree with,their thought.
CHAPTER VI.
MISSIONARIES, CATECHISTS, 'MEN' :THEIR VVORA AND EVANGELICAL INFLUENCE,
I6bb-IbOO.
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During our period,the regular ministry played a less dominant 
part in the religious life of the Highlands than they did in the 
Low Country.The reason is mainly to be found in the geographical 
facts.The old parishes of Glenorchy,Lismore,Lochgilphead and 
Ardnaraurchan measured roughly 49 miles by 16;Kilmonivaig,Kilmallie, 
Lochbroom and Harris,51 miles Dy 23.(1) A very considerable number 
of other parishes,both on the mainland and in the islands,presented 
problems in pastoral care which no parish minister,however devoted, 
could adequately resolve.
f/(?It will also be rememoered that, at the oeginning of the century, 
there were no roads,and few even towards its end,that oridges 
were infrequent and that mountain ranges,rivers and arms of the 
sea intersected many of the parishes.Further,it will be recalled 
that many places which are now the haunts of sheep and deer were 
occupied by considerable pockets of population. 
It cannot be said that the population of the average parochial 
charge,on the mainland in any case,was excessive.In the great 
majority of cases,according to the parochial returns compiled in 
1750 and 1755,it varied from 1000 to 2000.(2)But there were out- 
standing exceptions.Kilchoman and Ardnamurchan had a population
of over 5000,portInpjall, glair Atholl and Kenmore considerably 
over ,5000.The mainland parishes showed little IHKRKXK increase 
during the 40 years up to 1795;only a fraction over five per cent, 
but during the same period,the island parishes had increased by
(1) Educational Statistics,1«35. (2)Walker,J. Economical History.
fifty per cent.
/W?Thus over a large area, the geographical problem was further com- 
plicated by a rapidly growing population,especially during the 
latter half of the century.
j|f/?The General Assembly, as has been already noted did not lose sight 
of the clamant need for more workable parochial areas,and various 
new parishes were erected during the course of the century. But 
owing to the opposition of the landlords and the legal difficulties 
involved ,the numoer of new erections only touched the fringe of 
the problem.
Church extension was not attempted on a large scale till the 
Church Accommodation Committee,under the leadership of Dr Chalmers, 
grappled with the problem.
. Hence, during the whole of the 18th century, the itinerant preacher 
and the lay catechist,played a notable part in supplementing the 
inadeqate parochial organisation.And in large areas of the Northern 
Highlands,the powerful,though unofficial order of "The Men" were 
valuable,if occasionally troublesome,allies. 
James Kirkwood,from whose devout and fertile mind there emerged
a number of ideas which proved fruitful for the religious welfare 
of the Highlands,was pondering over the problem of insufficient 
parochial staffing during the latter years of the 17th century.
In the document "Some hints of particulars to be proposed to the 
General Assembly,1699" he suggested the revival of the order of 
lay-reader,paid or unpaid.Realising that money to pay salaries
to whole-time workers was a crucial difficulty,he thought that 
"some person may oe employed who following his calling the rest
of the week may perform the charitable offices of reading the 
Scriptures and leading in prayer without being chargeable unto his 
neighbours and that such an one may laoour with greater successs 
he may De made a lay elder or some other degree of power and auth- 
oritie may De provided for him whereby he will De enabled in some 
measure to awe if not to restrain those who may oe otherways apt 
to discourage and hinder him in his pious and Christian endeavours" 
(l)But quite apart from the advocacy of Kirkwood,the rise of the 
catechist and of the missionary Itinerant preacher was inevitable 
on the score of necessity. The re-estaDlishment of Pr«sDytery 
involved an increased emphasis on doctrinal teaching.The typical 
Reformed method of imparting such knowledge was Dy catechising;the 
Episcopal Church had to a considerable extent conformed to the 
practice.lt was considered impossible for the parish minister to 
devote sufficient time for elementary catechetical teaching from 
house to house and hamlet to hamlet.So to the catechist was committ 
ed, by the general practice,the routine teaching of the Catechisms. 
The missionary minister makes his first appearance under the 
auspices of the Royal Bounty Committee after 1725.But the fore- 
runner of the long,and one may add,distinguished line of Highland A
was appointed to Kincardine,Rossshire, in 1689.His name was Andrew 
Munro,and it is on record that he was "ane honest man" and that
his salary was £40 (Scots).(2) In 1715,Andrew Michael,catechist
(1) MS Kirkwood Collection. (2) MS Records of Presbytery of Ross 
and Sutherland.
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at Tarbet was reprimanded oy the Presbytery for expounding the 
questions of the Catechism and the Scriptures.This was an intrusion
into a ministerial preserve,but the catechist made the sensible 
defence that "if ane person enquired the meaning of ane question,
he told it as oest he could" But he must have Deen a man of r/^. .r.-i,
§t
original parts,for he was further blamed for singing a tune
different from the precentor? (1)
That these early catechists proved their worth is shown by the
increasing use which was made of their services,especially by the
General Assembly's Royal Bounty Committee. 
The Royal Bounty Committee,.
In 1725,the King made a gift of £1000 to the Church and it was 
understood that the grant would be renewed annually.The terms of 
the Royal warrant reflect,it may be assumed,the policy and convict- 
ion of the Assembly,no less than that of the Government. 
"Whereas it has been represented to us by the General Assembly 
that Popery and Ignorance do increase and prevail in the Highlands 
and Islands of Scotland and that one of the principal causes there- 
of is the large extent of the parishes in these parts whereby the 
ministers of these parishes find themselves unable to visite their 
parishioners in their several bounds as they ought....in order to 
arm them against the practices of many Popish priests that resort 
thither in order to pervert and seduce them from the Profession and 
Principles of the Reformed Religion....Now as the evil thereof 
may be of dangerous consequence to our Government,We are sensible
(1) MS Record of Pres. of Ross and Sutherland.
that nothing can more effectively stop the Growth and Increase of
it as Itinerant Preachers to go into these parts...."/n
The Assembly appointed a "Committee for the Reformation of the
Highlands and Islands" to administer the fund;it was afterwards 
more familiarly known as the Royal Bounty Committee. 
It was largely composed of the lords and lawyers who were then so 
powerful in the inner councils of the Church;but the Highland 
clergy were represented by William Morrison of Tiree,Hugh Munro 
of Tain,James Chapman of Cromdale and Daniel MacAulay of bracad- 
ale,the Highland elders oy Lord Reay and Col. Munro of Foulis.(2) 
Upon these men rested the duty of appointing "Preachers and
Catechists to go to the proper places designed in His Majesty's 
Warrant".
The Assembly, in their remit to the Committee,had ordained that 
the preachers "must be of good abilities,of a pious life and con- 
versation and that none oe employed as Catechists but such as arc 
certify'd and found upon due trial to oe so qualified" (*)
Thefr are to be suoject to the Presbytery of the bounds,who are 
required to see that the orders of the Committee are duly oueyed. 
That meant,in the case of the preachers at least,that they were 
not immediately subject to the authority of the ministers in 
whose parishes they laboured, They were not intended to oe paroch- 
ial assistants.They were,in fact,the forerunners of the chapel of 
ease ministers of a later age. 
/V7? in order to prepare the ground for these novitiates,numoers of
(1) Royal Bounty Minutes,lbth May,1725. (2). Ibid.
experienced ministers were sent on successive missions to the more 
hostile West Highland parishes,where Papists,Non-jurors and
Jacobites combined to make Presbyterian progress difficult,if not 
impossible.During the period of their mission,these ministers were
empowered to create kirk-sessions in the desolate parishes, and to 
act as members of the Presoyteries and Synods in whose Dounds they 
laboured.While fulfilling the office of an evangelist,they were to 
impress upon the people "the obligation they are under to Duty and 
Loyalty to our Sovereign,King George,and obedience to the Laws".(l) 
The experiences which these missioners underwent give us a vivid 
insight into the quality of the task upon which the itinerants and 
catechists engaged with such distinguished success. 
Two Skye ministers,Archibald MacQueen and Norman MacLeod,went on 
mission to Gairloch and they "show the great discouragements 
ministers are under,their getting few to hear them in some places 
and the great expense they are put to in travelling through the 
country....also representing that Fire was in the night time set to 
the house wherein they were lodged and that if by the good Provid- 
ence of God,it had not been timeously discovered,they might have 
perished in the flames".(2)
Hugh Campbell of K^lmuir Wester went to Wester Ross and theugh his 
reception was cold enough,we can discern already the ueginning of
the mass movement towards Presbytery.In Kintail "he found the 
people much poisoned with prejudice against the present establish- 
ment. It was with the greatest difficulty he was allowed to converse
(l)R.B.Min. 1st June,1725. (2)Ibid,31st March,1726.
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with .1.;iC'5!.L'^.k them Yet after travelling amongst them,which he did 
eac& day of the week....they did at length yield to hear him go 
about the worship of God in their families and discourse with them 
anent the principles of our religion and some few did Conveen to
sermon on the Lord's Day" (1)
Iff. Daniel MacAulay of eracadale stated "that he had no access in Cana 
to deal with the people Because they would not hear him,oeing under 
the influence of Priests and Popish Managers and dare not hear a 
Minister preach or pray;but in Roum,the Reformation goes on success- 
fully by the zeal of their worthy superior,Hector MacLean of Coll, 
which should De duly noted Dy the Church.. ..and Government to 
encourage others to follow his example.For aoout three years ago, 
there were few Protestants in the Isle of Roum And now there is 
only one little family and some silly women continuing under anti- 
Christian delusions".(2)Such a remarkaole feat of evangelisation 
shows how much could oe done in those days oy a resolute Protestant 
(or Catholic) laird,who was not too scrupulous about his methods. 
Archioald Campoell and John MacLean found Moidart,Morar and Arisaig 
impenetraole to their message,and they ascrioed their ill-success 
to "Papist Factors and Judges".(3)The PresDytery of Lorn thought 
that "apnlication be made to Government for a Company of Forces to 
ly at Kinlochailort in Arisaig to protect and encourage the miss- 
ionaries ".They also recommended the appointment of Protestant 
factors and oaron-oaillies and the infiltration of Protestant 
tenants to leaven the Catholic districts "otherwise ministers
(l)R.B.Mln.!726,p.l26. (2)Ibid,12th Nov.1725. (3)Ibid.1st June,1726
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cannot have so full access to Deale with the People for their 
conversion from Popery".(1)
This suggestion was a leaf out of the Catholic book "for the Duke 
of Gordon has charged a great many Protestant families to remove 
from their possessions and this to make way for some of the Popish 
MacDonalds from the braes of Lochaoer which strikes terror on the 
Protestants in that country".(2)
In 1728,the Royal Bounty Committee recommended to the Assembly 
that "colonies of Protestants be planted in the Popish parts" and 
"that loyal persons be preferred to long leases and posts which 
might tend to the interest of Government and the improvement of 
the country".(3)
/ff>. The Presbytery of Skye advised that,for advancing the reformation 
in the Small Isles, "a praemium ue paid for every Papist that shall 
be brought to emurace the Protestant Religion".(4)
NT. These suggestions,most of which were never acted upon,reveal how 
close was the connection,in contemporary thought,of religion and 
politics.But it was not by such methods as these that Presbytery 
and Evangelical doctrine were to win their triumph in the Highlands, 
As modern research has revealed,the Catholic population in the 
Highlands was,at this period,considerably less than was formerly 
supposed and converts from Protestantism fewer than was claimed
by the Catholic Mission.(5)It may seem strange, then,that the 
Roman menace loomed so large and that an apparently disproportion- 
ate amount of the Church's limited resources should be directed 
to the task of converting Catholics instead oeing concentrated on
(llR.B.Min.lst June,1726. (2) Ibid.10th May,1726. ( 3) Ibid.Vol.I. 277 
(4)Ibid.1st June,1726.( 5)MacLean,D. Counter Reformation,passim.
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the edifying in the Faith of the numerous nominal Protestants. 
In the earlier years of the Committee's labours, the "papist
countries" did receive an undue share of attention. The explanation 
lies in the political, no less than in the religious situation. 
A French Invasion, in the interests of the exiled royal House was 
not an unreal possibility till after 1745. Loyal Protestants assumed
not without reason, that a Catholic and consequently Jacobite 
population, would gladly open the door to the invader. 
Hf- There was also, it must be remembered, a measure of fluidity along 
the ecclesiastical boundaries. Many of the people were still, during 
the opening decades of the century, in a state of mind in which 
they were open to argument. There were many nominal Catholics as 
well as nominal Protestants; they were liaole to side with the 
church which provided them more conveniently with the ordinances 
of religion, especially marriage and baptism. (1) 
If "trafficking priests" could compass a mass movement from 
Protestantism, as they did in Lochaber,it was not unreasonable to 
beliuve that Protestant missionaries could win the deluded 
Papist to the Presbyterian fold through the energetic propagation 
of sound doctrine,
Events were to prove otherwise; and though the Royal Bounty 
Committee never neglected the Catholic districts, the emphasis 
was gradually shifted towards the shepherding of those who called 
themselves Protestant.
The missionary probationers and ministers were not designed to 
be the personal assistants of the parish ministers. "This Fund was
(1) MS Walker Report, 1765. ( 2 )MacLean, D. : Counter-Kef omation, P . 199.
never designed to ease ministers of their laDOurs".(l) They were 
allotted definite quasi-parochial districts;and when it uecame 
necessary to ordain most of missionary preachers,their districts 
Decame,in effect,parishes.They had not,of course,though ordained, 
a seat in the Presbytery.but Highland Presbyteries sometimes 
elected a missionary as a commissioner to the General Assembly. 
The practice was prohibited in 1726,though apparently not on legal 
grounds.(2) The prohibition was evidently disregarded,for as late 
as 1753,the Assembly "discharged Presbyteries to elect missionary 
ministers.... as their commissioners".(3)
The missionaries were selected from the ranks of the Gaelic- 
speaking probationers;of these; there was a more or less chronic
shortage.In 1704,the General Assembly decided to allot "the one 
half of all the bursaries of the Presbyteries ue-South the Tay, 
including that part of the Synod of Perth that lies De-North Tay" 
to Gaelic-speaking candidates for the ministry.(4) In 1737,owing 
to a temporary sufficiency,this Act was repealed.(5) In 1756,the 
earlier practice had to oe revived,and a levy of three shillings 
sterling was placed upon each Presbytery for the education of 
Highland students in "philosophy" and divinity.(6) 
In 1726,the Committee stated that "there is a great scarcity of 
preachers and calechists having the Irish language" and it was
ordained that as soon as "Mr Murdo MacDonald,Mr Hector MacKenzie 
and Mr Aeneas Sage shall be licensed,they oe sent to the bounds
(l)R.B.Min.Vol.I p.227 (2) Ibid.Vol.I p.331 (3) Morren,N.:Annals
of General Assembly,Vol.II.p.23 (4) Acts of General Assembly,ed. 
Pitcairn,p.329. (5) Ibid.p.645 (6) Ibid.p.727.
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of Gairloch" and that "Mr James Eraser,student of divinity in 
Edinburgh....when licensed is to oe sent to the Presoytery of
Abertarff".(l)Despite the official antagonism of the Church to the 
Gaelic language,etfery effort was made only to appoint men who were 
linguistically suited to their flocks.Lachlan Shaw states that 
most of the ministers and teachers settled in the Highlands in the 
17th century were,owing to their ignorance of Gaelic "mere baroar- 
ians to the people".(2)This is an exaggeration,though men were 
occasionally appointed to parishes with a very slender equipment 
in Gaelic.The official policy is neatly summed up in the following 
minute:"Mr Orem....to be employed at Glenmuick,notwithstanding of 
his want of the Irish language...oetter that than want a mission- 
ary altogether...Mr Orem to give up his place as soon as one having 
Irish be got".(3) Lord Grange,who was a member of the Committee, 
complained of men like Mr Orem oeing planted in the Gaelic fringe
in Aberdeenshire. (4)Very rarely did such a thing happen in the 
Gaelic interior.
majority of the earliest appointments were aDsoroed by the 
"popish parts" South Uist,Moidart,Morar and Arisaig,Kilmorack, 
Kiltarlity and the braes of Kirkmichael,the Presbyteries of Aber- 
nethy,Strathbogie and Fordyce received their share of the supply 
of preachers availaole.(5)By 172b,nine ordained ministers and
seventeen prooationers had Deen sent to their posts.(6)
The next class of men employed as missionaries were divinity
(1) R.B.Min.l726,p.ll2. (2) History of Moray,Vol.III.p.327.
(3) R.B.Mln.l760,p.35. (4) Ibid.Ibth Sept.1725.(5) Ibid.1726,p.112.
(6) Ibid.Vol.I,p.272.
students.A whole-time attendance at the Divinity Hall was not 
compulsory.This was quite unsatisfactory from the educational
standpoint,but a boon to necessitous students who could ill afford 
the cost of attendance at a full course of lectures throughout 
the academic session.A Highland minister,who had undergone such 
a truncated course and had afterwards oecome a noted Evangelical 
preacher confessed that "his knees had paid" for his lack of theol- 
ogical equipment.
The student missionary was rated as the highest grade of catechist, 
and was paid £16 or £lb,while his humble unacademic brother had 
to content himself with £10 or £5 or even £3 a year. The prouat- 
ioner usually had £25 or £30,out no house. 
In 1725,Giloert Rooertson,student,was appointed catechist in
: v.   -.;:  _ CQntin,Thomas Montfud in Abertarff,Patrick Duncan in 
Rathven,and John Paipe in Gairloch.(1)
For a good many years, they were not too sympathetically treated 
by their employers.The practice of employing substitute catechists 
while the students went to college in winter was frowned upon. 
Patrick Nicolson,minister of Kiltarlity,reported that his student 
missionary,Neil Bethune,intended to prosecute the study of Divinity 
and "proposes two vice catechisi/s who can translate English into 
Irish and have the questions of the Catechism in that language?
He was told that the Committee "do not allow of Depute Catechistsi1 
(2).The Presbytery of Uist was taken to task because "they had 
disguised too long" the absence of John MacLeod who had gone to
(1) R.B.Min.lst June 1725. (2) R.B.Min.1727,Vol.I,p.251.
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the University of Aberdeen without asking leave to employ a depute, 
(1) In 1760,four years after the General Assembly had re-estaolish-
ed the bursaries for Gaelic-speaking students,it was decided to 
give vacation appointments to selected students both in philosophy 
and divinity.in that year,Martin and John MacPherson and John 
Nicolson were sent to laoour in the Synod of Glenelg.One of the 
curious conditions attached to these appointments was "that the 
ministers in the Synod of Glenelg shall every Lord's Day preach 
one sermon in English which every minister is to certify by a 
letter under his hand? (2)The ministers took pains to fulfil the 
condition,but apparently not to edification.Dr John Walker,visit- 
ing the Highlands a few years later,found that the English sermon 
"instead of conciliating rather irritates the people w .(3) 
Walker conversed with seven of the students who were the innocent 
cause of Highland wrath and "found them to oe every way deserving 
of the encouragement they receive.During the vacation of the 
universities,they act as catechists in different parts of the 
country and...are pursuing their studies with such proficiency that 
they promise...not only to oe useful members but ornaments of the 
Church".(4)Assembly Reports,however,do not always paint the shad- 
ows, jji 1767, "it was recommended that no more students of philosophy 
or divinity be taken on...some of them had continued seven or eight 
years as catechists" without qualifying for licence.(5) 
A century afterwards, the Ladies Gaelic Schools Association of the
(1) R.B.Min.Voi.II,p.bl (2) Ibid.Vol.1760,p.23.Vol.1762,p.103 
(3)MS Walker Report,1765. (4) Ibid. (5) R.B.Min.Vol.1767,p.320.
Free Church employed divinity students as teachers on the express 
condition that they went to College in winter. Reasonably efficient 
deputes were then easier to ootain and the result was Detter than 
might have oeen expected. (1)
The third class of missionary agent employed in the Highlands 
was the ordinary catechist,who oecame one of the most familiar 
figures in Highland religious life. Not only the Royal bounty 
Committee but the Scottish S.P.C.K. ,the Forfeited Estates Com- 
missioners, and individual parishes who were aole to afford them, 
paid the catechist the compliment of employing his services. 
Among the earliest catechists on the Royal Bounty were George 
Grant, Gienlivet, William Gordon, Al vie and Kingussie, and Donald 
Sutherland, Tongue, who Dore the alias of 'Happy Catechist '. (2)
 
The demand soon exceeded the numoer of suitable men available; 
this was the theme of a aomplaint oy the Minister of Gleamuick 
in 1726 and Presoyteries were instructed "to look out for fit 
persons to be employed as catechists". (3) The supply increased 
as Presbytery gained a grip on the north and some of the best of 
them were products of the Evangelical revivals which took place 
in Ross and Sutherland, from 1729 onwards. (4)
The posts of difficulty as well as honour were the "popish parts". 
Men "of great prudence and well-known in the popish controversies"
were chosen, at the relatively munificent salary of £15, to go to 
the unreformed parts of Glenelg and Kintail.(5)
Nicolson,A. Report on the State of Education in the Heorides, 
p. 91. (2)R.B.Min.Vol.i,p.l3b. (3) Ibid. Vol. I. p. 152. ( 4) Noble, J. 
Religious Life in Ross, passim. (5) R.B.Min. Vol. I. 305
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But such attainments were not expected of the ordinary catechist, 
if remuneration is a just guide. Highland Presoyteries,clamouring
for numoers rather than quality,demanded that the oenefits of 
the King's Bounty oe made "more diffusive" and this policy was 
accepted Dy the Committee.(1)
In 1727,Lewis had been given two catechists at salaries of £6 a 
year,but on the Presoytery expressing their preference for four 
at £3 each,they were told "to do what they think most for the good 
of their bounds".(2) The Presbytery of Caithness,on Deing given 
a free hand,discovered that "diffusiveness" might oe pushed too 
far,and they "shew the Difficulty they had to find out persons 
who would serve for so small salarys as Thirty Shillings sterling 
each and could prevail with none"f (3) The reason why Presbyteries
in such places as Lewis,could get catechists to work for £3 a year, 
is that they mainly suusisted on the hospitality of the people 
amongst whom they laooured.Archibald Bannatyne,student-catechist
of Kilmallie,emphasised the need for "some of smaller abilities 
to go from house to house to learn the people the xen Commands and 
the first principles of religion...such may ue had for 40,50,60 
pounds Scots,who may oe maintained in their diet in the families 
they go to".(4) Such intimate and homely contact is one reason why 
Presbyterianism uecame so intensely a religion of the people. 
On the other hand,one reason why catechists in disaffected parishes 
were paid larger salaries is "that they hafl to pay for their diet"($)
(1) R.B.Min.lst June,1726 and 12th Oct. 1726. (2) Ibid.Vol.i.p. 230. 
(3) Ibid.Vol.I.p.253. (4) Ibid.23rd Nov.1725. (5) Ibid.Vol.I. pp. 
153 and 304.
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A circular letter from the Koyal Bounty Gommitte to Highland Pres- 
byteries, dated llth August, 1727, admiraoly outlines the duties
which were expected from the catechists. "As to catechists, it is 
thought that when they come to families where the people are very 
ignorant and superstitious, they should remain in and auout such 
places till they have taught a competent numoer of the people 
there to repeat the Shorter Catechism and to understand it in some 
measure; for, that oeing done, one in a family may help to teach the 
rest, which will make way for ministers and preachers their doing 
the more good when they come to visit, catechise and preach and min- 
isters to uaptize. . .f or it is not to ue expected that ministers can 
stay so long in a family as to teach the people therein the whole 
Catechism, but the catechists may do it.... and thus in winter nights 
in the houses and in summer in the Shealls (1) the people may oe 
receiving instruction with little diversion from tneir work. ..when 
the poor people can repeat part of the Catechism and answer some 
of the questions therein, it encourages both themselves and others 
to appear Defore the minister; whereas when they cannot do so, they 
are ashamed to attend catechising and if they do, and can say n,. M . -..-.u 
nothing, they are dashed and both they and others present are dis- 
couraged" (2) This letter oetrays an intimate knowledge of the 
psychology of the people, and also reveals the fact that, in the 
early pioneering years, more stress was laid on acquaintance with 
the Catechism than on imparting knowledge of the Scriptures. 
By 1728, seventy catechists had oeen appointed to various districts .
(1) **.  > ,v:i. .-.  ».... ,+ : .' ; Sheilings. (2) R.B.Min. Vol. I. p. 127. 
(3) Ibid.i.i^.rL.. v... /.Vol. I. p. 272.
The missionaries at work.
By the terms of their appointments,all S.P.C.K. teachers were ex 
officio catechists in their own districts, and from 1729,Dy virtue 
of a concordat with the Royal Bounty Committee,the great majority 
of them allowed Monday as well as Saturday and Sunday each week 
to do their catechising.School vacations were to oe similarly em- 
ployed. (1) This agreement lasted for 29 years.in addition,the For- 
feited Estates Commissioners employed preachers and catechists on 
their own lands.As the century progressed,individual parishes 
oegan to employ and pay for their own catechists,a small charge, 
often sixpence a year,oeing levied on each household for his maint- 
enance. All these workers have to ue taken into account along with 
their comrades on the Royal Bounty.
Broadly speaking,they were called upon to deal with four Dig prob- 
lems. These were,Popery,Jacobite Episcopacy,sheer lawlessness and 
the religious ignorance of even the well-affected population. 
l.In 1725,a violent assault was made by a Papist rabble in St. 
Ninian ! s churchyard,Strathbogie Presbytery,on Walter Morrison, 
preacher,Patrick Duncan,catechist,and William Scoby,Society teacher. 
Greatly daring,they had attempted to hold a service in the church- 
yard,while mass was being celeorated in the chapel.(2) Morrison 
was needlessly aggressive,but experience wisely tempered his sub- 
sequent zeal.Two years later,the Presbytery of Pordyce acclaimed 
him as a person "with whose abilities,management and prudence,
They own themselves satisfied...the generality of the Disaffected 
(1) S.P.C.K.Min.of Com.4th Sept.1729. (2) R.B.Min.29th Sept. 1725.
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in that country are obliged to give him a good testimony...he has
reclaimed severals from Popish errors".(1)
His description of his evangelizing technique is worth quoting. 
"The method he took was not so much directly to attack their errors 
by running them down as errors,as by insisting on the truths of 
the Christian Religion...and by this way of doing,he found most of 
the common people turning really Protestant in many points of our 
Faith...another way he us'd which he found very taking both with 
the Prelatical families and with the Papists,was to take a zealous
concern about their children at schools and otherwise...by letting 
pennys fall to the young ones and complimenting them with little 
books...he hears them read,examines them,prescribes them tasks of 
the Catechism By which means there is even an emulation rising 
among several of the young people and our Catechism comes to be 
read mandate by many young ones and old people hear it and are 
delighted to hear their children so perform" (2)
William Scoby,one of Morrison's partners in the St Ninian's incid- 
ent,had been "catechising,visiting families and the sick and con- 
versing with Papists in order to their oeing reclaimed,not without 
some instances of desirable success".(3)
James Murray,Glenmulck had found that "none of the Papists would 
hear him read or pray...the priest did lately oblige some of the 
children at the charity school to do penance for hearing Protestant 
schoolmasters pray".(4)
(1) R.B.Min. Voll.155. (2) Ibid.Vol.I,pp.245-246. (3) Ibid.Vol.I, 
214. (4) Ibid.Vol.I.222.
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Donald Macleod,South Uist,"shows that the favourers of the truth 
are exposed to the frowns and ignominy of others for their princip- 
les" (1) Small Isles affords little encouragement to the mission- 
aries, and John MacArttaur desires a transfer from Rum "even if it 
oe to Hirta".(2) Desperation could scarcely go further. 
There were some notaole successes in this field.In 1735,James Tyrie 
a priest,"Did in the presence of the Synod of Moray...solemnly 
renounce the errors of Popery and emorace the Protestant Religion 
by declaring his apr>rooation and oellef thereof as contained in the 
Holy Scriptures,Confession of Faith and Catechisms of this Church". 
(3) He was sent as an ordained missionary to Bellie and Rafchven, 
and then to the equally difficult district of Abertarff;but owing 
to his lack of Gaelic,he was later transferred to Orkney. (4) 
In 1743,Alexander Praser,another convert from Popery,"was catechis- 
ing with success in Stratherrick upon a small encouragement given 
him by the people".(5) It was an achievement to win a popular foot- 
hold in Lord Lovat's favourite barony.
In Lochaoer,the country of the Camerons,who "bo^at of their firm 
adherence to the Protestant Religion in all the Periods of Time 
since the Reformation"(6) there was,auout 1722,all the appearance 
of a mass movement towards Rome.But Alexander Macintosh,one of the 
Society teacher-catechists had "put such a stop to the increase
of PoDery in that corner that no priest now comes within his bounds 
He seized the Roman Catholics travelling with loaded horses on the
(1) R.B.Min.Vol.I.236.(2) Ibid.Vol.I.345.( 3) Ibid.II. 366 and 1742. 
117. (4)R.B.Min.1742.117. (5) Ibid.1743.201. (6) Highlands of 
Scotland in 1750:Ed.And.Lang,p.85.
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Lord's Day,and has brought the people to pay a due regard to the 
Sabbath in which they were formerly very defective!'(!)
Glenmoriston,aoout 1763,was in a somewhat similar situation through 
the attentions of two neighbouring priests;but William MacLeod,the 
glen catechist "has oeen of great use in opposing this rapid pro- 
gress of Popery and during the last two years has instructed and 
brought to the Sacrament 60 men communicants who would otherwise 
have oeen in great danger of turning off from the Protestant Relig- 
ion!1 (2)
ft P. The real success of the missionaries in this sjahere lay in the 
confirmation of the Protestants in their faith,rather than in re- 
claiming many from Rome."Though 'tis true There are not many 
reclaimed from Popery...yet apostasy is not now frequent,there not 
having been any save one and that an heritor against whom process 
is going on"(3) This experience of the itinerant missionary at 
Rathven and Bellie may oe taken as r.: generally typical throughout 
the north. 
2.in I72b,the Royal bounty Committee reported to the Assembly that
 
"Ignorance,Profaneness and Superstition does abound": amongst the 
people "of such countries as are inhaoited by Protestants,though 
the heritors are Jacobites!1 On the other hand, in the countries 
"which are under the influence of the noble familys of Argyle,Reay,
Sutherland,the Prasers,Grants,Munros,Rosses,Porbess's and other 
Heretors who are for the most part zealous for the Protestant 
succession,the people have ;/ more knowledge,and are not so
(1).Walker Report,1772. (2) MS Walker Report,1765. (3) R.B.Min. Vol. 
I.p.245.
oaroarous and vicious but are more civilized".(1) This judgement 
was not unfair,as the early experiences of the pioneers of Pres- 
bytery in these parts amply testify. 
The vast domains of Seaforth were an ouject of anxious solicitude
both to church and state,and there the Royal Bounty Committee and 
the S.P.C.K. had developed a vigorous offensive since the inception 
of their operations. As has oeen already noticed,special missions, 
conducted Dy well-known Highland preachers, oroke the ground for 
the itinerant missionaries and catechists.The uest known of these 
early itinerants is Aeneas Sage,who was settled in the sphere of 
his missionary labours as parish minister af Lochcarron.(2) 
Their efforts had evident and early effect,in spite of "the irreg- 
ularities and invective against the present establishment of Mr 
Angus Morrison" the non-juror,and the fact that,as Sage sadly 
reported,the "curates were coming up in swarms".(3) 
"The people do generally very kindly receive the missionarys and 
embrace the means of Instruction...and are inclin'd to attend 
Gospel Ordinances,which they do even when few of their leaders in 
the countrys do join therein".(4)
Despj-te the strongly exerted influence of "some of those who set 
up for the interest of the forfeited family of Seaforth" the people 
have oegun to think for themselves in the matter of religion.(5) 
But,whatever credit is due to the missionaries and catechists,the 
chief ecclesiastical factor in finally weaning the people of the
(1) R.B.Min.l72b,p.277. (2) SageyD. Memorabilia Domestica,Ch.I & II 
(3) R.B.Min.Vol.I.133,.:';l.- and 1.236. (4) Ibid.1.277. (5) Ibid.
Jacobite countries from allegiance to the non-jurors was the work 
and witness of certain of the notaole parish ministers who were 
the strength and glory of early Highland Presbyterianism. Such,for 
instance,were Leslie of Moy, Sage of Lochcarron and Rouertson of 
Lochbroom.Pope of Reay was a man of similar stamp. These men com- 
bined in a unique degree a fervent evangelical faith,an inflexible 
resolution of character,with,when necessary,the physical argument
of the strong hand.
3.The lawless districts. The fact that unprotected postal messengers 
carrying not only letters out money,travelled regularly,during the 
first half of the century,throughout the Highlands and from Invernes 
to Edinburgh,amply proves that,despite the picturesque survival of 
personalities like Rob Roy MacGregor and MacDonald of barisdale, 
the moral standards of the people,as regards other people's property 
was as high,to say the least, as in more advanced regions.(1) For 
brief spells only,in 1715 and 1745,was the service suspended.
tfut there were several recognised districts where the 'broken men 1 
who had renounced the moral code of their neighbours,congregated, 
iviost famous of these,perhaps,was Rannoch where "the prevailing 
names are Camerons and MacGregors (who have assumed other names), 
a few MacDonalds,all of them originally refugees,come to Rannoch 
not for building of kirks,though the Camerons are by far the worst"
(2) Dugald Buchanan,Roderick Kennedy,and their fellow teacher- 
catechists were directed by the Porfwited Estates Commissioners
(1) Letter Book of Bailie John Stewart,Introd.p. 54. (2) Forfeited 
Estates Papers,(S.H.S.),p.217.
to "put the fear of God before the eyes" of the broken men.
This they faithfully and fearlessly did;and in 1753,the factor of
Strowan reported that "many formerly noted for dishonesty and 
licentiousness are now Decome sober,honest, and industrious" (1) 
In 1759, Buchanan "has every Sunday an audience of 500 people"(2) 
A few years later,the factor refers to "Rannoch,with respect to 
theft,so universally well known...but for two years past,not a 
single beast has been stolen".(3) Part of the credit must ue ascrio- 
ed to more efficient policing,but the universal love and reverence 
that was accorded to Buchanan during his life,and the persistence 
of his influence after his death shows that a fundemental change 
had taken place in the character of the people.That change was due 
to the message proclaimed by these humble evangelists.
f%The well-affected areas.in 1729, the recently erected Presbytery 
of Tongue reported "the good success of the missionaries sent to
their bounds and that by their endeavours and the diligence of the 
ministers, there are 450 in the parish of Farr who can repeat the 
whole catechism with tollerable knowledge of the meaning thereof; 
in the parish of Tongue,300;in Durness,200;in Eddrachilis,174;in 
Assint 21;in all 1199,besides a far greater numoer who are learners 
and have made pretty good advances...Those who have the Catechism 
compleat make up about a third of the catechisible persins in the
respective parishes,except Assint,which is but lately planted with 
a minister and every way in the infancy of Reformation!1 (4)
(1)MS Strowan P.E.Papers,1753. (2)F.E. Papers (S.H.S.)p. 222 
(3) Ibid.217. (4)R.B.Min.Vol.I.490
Behind this achievement lies the oenevoient interest of Lord Keay, 
who was a true father to his people and took a personal interest
in the work and welfare of the itinerant preachers and catechists. 
At the time of Martin Martin's visit in 1697,the religion of St 
Kilda apnears to have ueen an attenuated Catholicism, which comoined
a high moral code with a considerable admixture of suo-Christian 
"beliefs and practices.When Rev.Daniel MacAulay visited the island 
in 1729,he found that,while Alexander Buchan,the ordained catechist 
had "only taught two to read" yet he holds " a General Catechising 
twice a year...constantly catechises the young ones...has got some 
of the people to pray in public...he exacts no church fines...and 
the people are not given to superstition now...neither have they 
(despite Martin's account) any prejudice against Lowlanders...1 
am confident I never met with a more affectionate and kind people,
and as to Christian knowledge they are not inferior to their equals
in our bounds (Skye),so they far exceed them in fidelity,charity,
and discretion,particularly in courtesy or the common modes of
civil behavioTttr".(1) This was the year after the terrible smallpox
epidemic,in which 80 of the St Kildans perished.(2)
In 1752, John Clark, minister of Stornoway,reports the good work
done by the Lewis catechists."So exceeding useful is Allan Morrison
in his station. . .that we recommend him for an addition of £1 stgl'
(3) Similar reports might oe cited for other districts.
Special stations.Efforts were made to meet the spiritual needs of
certain new centres of industry. Large numbers of workers went to
(1) R.B.Min.Vol.I,p.339. (2) Ibid. (3) Ibid.1752.
the leadmines at Strontian,Tyndrum,and Killin. An itinerant preacher
was supplied to each of tnese places.(1) Lochbroom had oecome a 
big fishing centre; a missionary preacher was appointed "to supply 
in the said parish in the summer time during the fishing season 
when there is a great resort of strangers to that place"(2) 
The modern church missions to our fishermen thus date back to 1739. 
Similar provision was made for the military garrisons stationed 
at FortWilliam,PortAugustus,Ruthven (Kingussie) and Inversnaid.(3)
Relieving Aged and Infirm Ministers. 
The lack of an Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund was a source of
considerable inefficiency throughout the church.There were cases 
where an incapacitated minister continued to hold his cure for 
years,solemnising the rites of marriage and baptism in his oedroom. 
The Royal county Committee,through the agency of its preachers 
and catechists,sought in some measure to remedy this evil. 
/{F In 1728, the aged Walter Denune of Golspie,"being past ninety
years,desires a catechist". (4) In 174-5,the ministers of tfracadale 
and Snizort,in Skye,were "aged and valetudinary" A missionary 
probationer was appointed "to officiate six months in Snizort and 
six months in Bracadale".In 1744, the minister of Stornoway,being 
"aged and infirm" asks for an assistant "of whose salary he will 
pay £8 ".(5)In 1766,the once mighty frame of Aeneas Sage "has lost 
the vigour requisite to travel through his parish" and petitions 
for a catechist to "assist the poor old and infirm minister!' (6)
(1) R.B.Min.l744.p.250. (2) Ibid.1739, p. 546. ( 3) Ibid.Vol.I,p. 300
(4) Ibid.Vol.I,p.328. (5) Ibid.1743,p. 205 and 1744, p. 262. (6) Ibid. 
1766,p.272.
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A sympathetic response was made to requests like these;at the same 
time an effort was made to educate the parishes to contribute 
towards the salary of the assistant provided. Such timely help must 
often have averted the total cessation of religious ordinances in 
the parishes of "valetudinary" ministers. 
Ordaining the Itinerants.
Presbyterian practice and opinion in Scotland since the Reformation 
have not Deen favouraole to a vagum ministerium or ordination with- 
out oeing conjoined with a call from a particular congregation. (1) 
But such "ordination at large" was never strictly Darred. Fraser 
of Brea and Richard Cameron,to mention only two cases,were ordained 
without oeing inducted to a congregation.
tff. The General Assemoly,under the insistent pressure of practical need 
increasingly sanctioned the practice of ordaining the itinerant 
preachers, who were,without exception,licentiates of the church. 
In 1728,Walter Morrison "was ordained in the Jiaizie.. .for service 
in the Presbyteryl'(%) In the same year, the Royal Bounty Committee 
resolved that "the itinerant preachers in Abertarff Presoytery be 
ordained" (&) The reason,in these and other cases,was "that some 
Protestants, oecause of their distance from the church Do call i. 1 ,--, 
priests to visit their sick and aaptize their children when the 
itinerant preacher is not ordained". (# ) Dr John Walker also noticed
that "many of the Protestants in the north by being remote from 
their parish ministers have their children upon many occasions 
oaptized oy the Pooish priests from the opinion that oajtism is
(1) MacCrie,C.G. Church of Scotland:Her Divisions and Reunions,p.29,
(2) R.B. Win. Vol.I. 277. (3) Ibid. i. 299. ( 4} Ibid.II.110.
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to: salvation which is the general impression in the 
Highlands. These children when they grow up think themselves bound 
to adhere to the Romish Church and even the Protestant parents 
are careful to keep them steadfast in that communion in which they 
have been baptized". ( 1)
The Dractice of bestowing 'ordination at large 1 was shortly extend- 
ed to the itinerants who were working in wholly Protestant districts. 
In 1742, the people of Strachur and Strathlachlan "undertake to add 
£10 yearly to the salary of William Campbell, their itinerant 
minister, if he were ordained so that he might marry and oaptize"(2) 
In 1745, a request for the ordination of John Morrison, the itinerant 
of Amulree,was granted in order that "he might marry and oaptize 
persons living in the Highland country aroundl'(3) 
The Forfeited Estates Commissioners, recognising that ordination 
greatly increased the usefulness of the missionary, agreed to 
increase the salary of Mr MacCulloch, their itinerant on the Rannoch 
estate, on condition that he be ordained. (4)
When, after 1790, the Scottish S.P.C.K.were enabled, through a large 
accession of legacies to employ a certain numoer of missionary 
Dreachers in the Highlands, they were generally required to be 
ordained. ( 5) 
Conditions of labour.
In an affe when it was difficult to persuade Highland heritors to 
roof the often half-derelict parish churches, it need not be thought 
that much consideration was given to the comfort of the missionaries
(1)M8 Walker Report, 1765. (2) R.B.Min. 1742. 159. ( 3) Ibid. 1745. 3:3.5.
(4) Ibid. 1762. 93. (5) S.P.C.K. Account of Funds, 1796 and Appendix 
to Anniversary Sermon: 1791.
or their flocks. The S.P.C.K. teacher-catechists were given a 
house and a two-acre glebe. No similar provision was made for the 
acents of the Royal Bounty.Neither was there accommodation provided 
for public worship.An undated petition of Dugald Buchanan to the 
Forfeited Estates Commissioners:"Humbly sheweth that in Spring, 
Summer and Harvest,the people in Bunrannoch and two miles up the 
side of Loch Rannoch conveen to worship God and are catechised Dy 
the petitioner in the fields, but that there is no house proper for 
or that can contain the people who conveen in winter to worship, 
which hinders many from attending and endangers the health of 
those that do... "He therefore requested that an old schoolhouse De 
reDaired for the purpose.(1)
But however hard the lot of the catechist,it was Dy no means as 
rigorous as that of the itinerant preacher. They ... often had three, 
somtimes four,stated preaching stations."The extent of our missions" 
state three itinerants in a letter certified Dy four neighbouring 
parish ministers, "is from 12 to 20 miles;in many places with not 
a vestige of a footpath to direct the line of road over stupendous 
mountains and rapid rivers,without bridges and often impassible... 
bays and arms of the sea without stated ferries..." 
A traveller remarks : "When they (the missionaries) arrive at the 
field appointed for nreaching,they find the poor people in the
same situation with themselves;drenched with wet, shivering with 
cold, and alike exposed to the inclemencies of the weather during
(1) F.E. Papers (:. <;. ;;.:( S. H. S. ) p. 228. (2) Knox,J. Tour in the 
Highlands:1786,p.161,162.
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the time of service and on their journey back to their comfortless 
huts fl .(l)
"The very expence of clothes and linen" the above-quoted mission- 
aries mournfully conclude "is inconceivable as it is insupportable". 
The Directors of the S. P.O.K.,while preparing their own new mission 
scheme,refer sympathetically to the conditions under which the 
Royal Bounty missionaries worked."It is not to be wondered at,that 
the majority of them,dissatisfied with this situation,should look 
with anxiety for better settlements".(2) They therefore laid down 
the minimum conditions on which they would send a missionary 
minister to any district.These were:"A decent house for public 
worship in every station where it is statedly performed;a comfort- 
able dwelling-house for the missionary,a barn,cowhouse and stable, 
and as much ground as will maintain a horse and two cows during 
the whole year".(3) These requirements were in each case fulfilled, 
chiefly by benevolent heritors,sometimes by the people. 
But,during by far the greatest part of the century,the itinerant
missionaries endured hardships that only the young and very strong
could long endure.
iistimate of qualifications and character of itinerants and catech-
i s t s.
In 1760, the General Assembly approved a resolution which declared
that "the method of employing itinerants and catechists has not 
answered the ends of his Majesty's pious intention".As the same 
Assembly sought the permission of Government to divert the greater
(1) Knox,J. Tour:1786,p.l60. (2) S.P.O.K. Anniversary Sermon, 1791 : 
Appendix,p.43. (3) S. P.O.K.Account of the Funds etc.1796, p.41.
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portion of the Royal Bounty towards the provision of stipends for
new parishes which it was proposed to erect,it would not oe too 
cynical to suggest that this verdict was influenced oy the need 
for tactical window-dressing for London eyes.(l) Dr John Walker 
tacitly admitted as much, when,five years later,he told the Assembly 
that "They (the itinerants) are without exception well-qualified 
and every way worthy of the of the station they fill, and some of 
them men whose learning,abilities and oehaviour are far superior 
to the small salary of £25 or £30 a year which they possess".(2) 
The Forfeited Estates Commissioners appear to have connected their 
undoubted zeal in their labours with their state of economic 
insecurity. "The itinerant preachers ought to be removeable at pleas- 
ure, because these preachers can De of great service if they are 
right man and by keeping them dependent,the Commission can change 
when they mistake their men;whereas if they once settle a knave or 
a blockhead (in a parish) there is no getting quit of him for life". 
(3) Some, doubtless,had their human frailties. Nemesis, in the form 
of deDts to his college landlady in Aberdeen, follows Nell MacLeod 
to his mission sphere in Harris.(4) In 1745,the revisers of the 
annual list of apoointments remark that "£30 is £10 more than 
enough for the said William Grant,itinerant at Port Augustus,in 
respect that he is not reckoned successful and that his preaching 
talents are not agreeable to the people".(5) 
ff^But the evidence as a whole more than suggests that the hard
(1) Morren,N. Annals of Assembly, II.198. (2) MS Walker Report, 1765. 
(3) MS P.E.Papers (4)R.B.Min.1741,p.6«. ( 5)Ibid.1745,p.330.
work and unique opportunities of the mission districts attracted 
a fine type of energetic young probationer,especially men with 
evangelical leanings.Even during the hey-day of Moderatism,the 
generality of the Royal Bounty mission districts continued the 
evangelical tradition;a fact which sometimes won the missionaries 
the disfavour of the parish clergy. This is the testimony of John 
Lane Buchanan (1) and the Royal Bounty Minutes disclose at least 
two cases of discreditable Presbyterial intrigue against itinerants. 
(2) Of the Achreny mission,Auld says that it was "undoubtedly the 
means most owned of the Lord for the creation and maintenance of 
spiritual life in Caithness during this generally dreary period", 
that is,from 1750 onwards.(3) He cites the names of some of the 
Achreny missionaries,who afterwards oecame eminent:"Hugh MacKay 
afterwards of Moy,John Rooertson of Kingussie,John MacDonald of 
Ferintosh,John Munro of Halkirk,Pinlay Cook of Reay all success- 
ively occupied this sphere.
The Achness mission in Strathnaver could boast of "the revered 
and truly pious" George Munro of Farr (4),William Mackenzie,"the 
wale of old men",under whose ministry in Tongue a notable revival 
took place,(5) and Donald Sage,the author of the "Memorabilia 
Domestica". The Eriboll mission enjoyed for some years the ministry 
of John Robison,to whom John MacDonald of Ferintosh afterwards 
addressed a "Marbhrann" or elegy. (6)
(l)Travels in the Hebrides,pp. 226f. ( 2)R.B.Min.1742. 105 and 1743.
231.Ibid.1745.30b.cf.Morren, Annals. I.91. (3) Auld, A. Ministers and 
Men of Far North.p.24. (4) Sage, Memorabilia,p.195.(5) Ibid. p. 180
(6) MacDonald,J. Marbhrainn agus Dana Spioradail eile,p.9b.
John Lane Buchanan, whose "Travels" give such a grim picture of life 
in the Hebrides,occupied the Harris mission from 1782 to 1790. 
Robert Pindlater,who ministered in the Ardeonaig and Lawers mission 
for several years from 1810, was one of the famous evangelical 
torchbearers of Breadaloane.(1)
The catechists, as a class,varied considerably in education and 
intelligence. Dr Hyndman refers to them as "A body of men of low 
education.. .many of whom must oe incapable of conveying religious 
instruction to the people in a proper manner".(2) There were a few 
who had to depend on their memory,rather than on their aoility to 
read,for their knowledge of Scripture and Catechism. One comes 
across instances of blind men being catechists.Donald Munro,the 
father of the Skye revival movements,is an instance in point. 
But the generality must have had a fair school education,for many 
of them were in the habit of giving their own Gaelic version,not 
only of the Scriptures,out also of such works as Alleine's "Alarm" 
Doddridge's "Sermons",etc, when catechising their people.This custom 
was kept up oy many even when Gaelic translations oegan to be 
available. (3) The "Religious Letters of John Munro",the Sutherland 
wheelwright, with their deep devotional feeling and fine intellig- 
ence, we re the product of the class from which the catechists,at 
least in the northern Highlands were chiefly drawn. (4)
Alexander Buchan,^ . the gt Kilda catechist,who died in 17,30 after 
24 years service in that lonely outpost, may not be typical of his
(1) FindlateryW. Memoir of Hev.R.Pindlater :Macrae, A., Revivals in the 
Highlands,p. 136. (2) MS Hyndman ?* -rv j. Report, 1760. ( 5) Gaelic School 
Society Renorts,passim. (4) 1st edition,Edin. 1722.
Brethren as a whole,tout the collection of toooks uelonging to this 
ex-soldier from the Highlands of Braemar is worthy of notice.They
were listed by Daniel MacAulay of Bracadale in 1729,and they include 
"The Confession of Faith, The Life of Faith by Brown,Christ's 
Famous Titles by Dyer,Gray's Mystery of Faith Explained,Willison»s 
Sacramental Catechism,Marrow of Modern Divinity,Part I, Wishart's
Divine Attributes,Erskine's Spiritual Songs,Vincent's Catechism, 
some leaves of Flavel's work,Robert Harris Works,Parable of the 
Ten Virgins Opened,Pool's Account of the Old and New Testaments, 
3 volumes of Perkin's works,Matrimonial Honour by D.R.,Young»s 
Carnal Man Anatomised,Dr Benfield's Exposition of the First of 
Amos,A Christian Directory,Reply against Priest Brown, A Treatise 
of Justification,Spiritual Refinings,Exposition of First Five 
Chapters of Ezekiel,Harris on The Beatitudes,Browning's Treatise
on Prayer, Some Discourses of Mr Wishart,The Main Question by Erskiae, 
Guthrie's Tryal of a Saving Interest in Christ,Watson on the 
Catechism,Webster 's Sacramental Sermons. (1)
Buchan's salary never exceeded £15 a year and he had a large family 
( 2) Many of the catechists,especially in Ross and Sutherland,we re 
especially gifted in parabolic teaching, and employed allegory and 
homely similitude so effectively that many of them became a living 
part of the pODular religious tradition. (S)
The spiritual and moral record of the catechists,is on the whole, 
very high. The typical catechist was,and was acknowledged to be, a 
true man of God. Certain districts had a less savoury reputation.
(1) R.B. Win. Vol. I. 339 (2) S. P. C.K.IViin. of Committee,Vol. III.186,etc. 
(3) Noble,Religious Life in Ross,etc.
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The Hebridean catechists were described as "not only useless,but 
many of them worthless drunkards";and Uist seems to have the 
dubious honour of providing the original of the sinister figure of 
the blind catechist in R.L.Stevenson's "Kidnapped".(1) $illiam 
Mackenzie, "An Ceistear Crubach",of Gairloch and Lochoroom,won fame
and lost his post through having composed a poem which was more
notable for wit than for a sense of the proprieties.(2)
But these rape instances of unbecoming conduct only serve the more
sharply to define the picture of the typical Highland catechist
as a man who had a true sense of his sacred vocation and adorned 
it with the graces of a consistent Christian life. 
Donald Ross Mitchell "the model catechist of Rossshire" who was 
"one of the most superior Christians to ue met with in that part
of Scotland",(3) Hugh Ross of Kilmuir Easter,one of the converts 
of Rev.John Porteous,"whose advice many persons sought" in their 
spiritual affairs,Roderick Macrae of Creich,alias Ruaraidh na 
h-urnuigh, (Roderick of the prayers) (4) James MacDonald of Reay, 
the father of "The Apostle of the North",of whom it was said that 
"so richly replenished was the mind and memory of James with 
Scripture,that he would repeat it exactly as if he were reading, 
and,moreover,any mistake made by one quoting a passage of Scripture 
in his hearing would be instantly detected",such men as these are 
the true representatives of a class which has done invaluable 
service to evangelical religion in the Highlands. (5)
(1) Lane Buchanan,J. ^:"--"^M Travels in the Hebrides,p.244.
(2) Beauties of Gaelic Poetry, ed.Mackenzie, p. 364. ( 3)Noble,Religious
Life in Ross,p.142. (4) Ibid. pp. 140,141. (5) Auld, A., Ministers and 
Men of the Far North,p.165.
n.
Men 1 . 
It has been sup;"-® sted, with some force, that the unofficial religious
order of the 'Men',who exercised such a profound influence on the 
development and temper of the Evangelical movement in the Highlands, 
may claim An ecclesiastical descent reaching back to the Culdees and 
even to S.Maolrubha of Applecross.Certain families in Sutherland 
called Reid (Rubha,Ruadh) traced their origin to the saint,and in 
certain instances claimed,and in Roman Catholic times were accorded, 
a quasi-ecclesiastical status,(1)
But the Evangelical memory did not care to cherish so ancient an 
ancestry. "The earliest traditions of the 'Lien 1 are clustered round 
t^e name of John Munro,the celebrated 'caird 1 of Kiltearn".(2)Munro 
was a convert and disciple of Thomas Hog,who was 'outed' from the 
parish of Kilteern at the Restoration.(3)
The 'Men' attained a position of public eminence,not only by 
reason of their charpcter for superior godliness,but specifically for 
their services at the Fellowship Meetings..
Thomas HOST may have had a connection with, and sympathy for, the 
private (fellowship) meetings which existed in the Lowlands as early 
as 1^40,and were countenanced by Samuel Rutherford.He belonged to 
the same school of piety as Rutherford.In 1647,the General Assembly 
virtually prohibited such rne-'-tin^s "as tending to the hindrance of 
the religious exercise of each familie by itself,to the prejudice of 
of the publike ministery,to the renting of families of particular
(1)Scottish Historical Review,Vol,VI:No.23 p.£80.
(2)Kennedy,J.:Days of the Fathers,p.95 (192V ^9 }
(3)Memoirs of Thomas Hog,passim;(Free Church Publications) ;The uass 
Rock,D.174 (Edin.1847) ' *
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congregations,and in progress© of time of the whole Kirk".(l) There 
is mention of 'private 1 meetings in Sutherland during the Common- 
wealth. (2)
In any case,it is certain that the fellowship meeting gained a 
strong hold in certain parishes in Easter Ross early in the 18th 
century.John Balfour of Nig,<r,about or after 1730,formed a fellowship 
meeting consisting of his elders and a few others.Abott 1740,this 
meeting had so grown that it was necessary to divide it into two, 
"each of which has since considerably increased".These met every 
third Monday.Ten other meetings for prayer and conference were formed 
in different parts of the parish.These latter meetings took place 
every Saturday,and wer© presided over by an elder or experienced 
Christian.(3)These meetings were at first 'private'.Admission was 
granted only to the approved 'anxious enquirer' and to the conununic- 
ent.(4)In the Lowlands,at least,such meetings had an elaborate set 
of rules.(5)In the Highlands,there were in some places "family 
meetings on Sabbath evenings,at which the portions of Scripture read 
in Church were read over,and the texts were rehearsed from which the 
sermons had been preached.All present...were invited to state as 
much of the sermons as they remembered...an elder presided..There 
are at least two houses in Easter Ross,one in the parish of Tarbat, 
the other in the parish of Pearn,where weekly meetings for prayer 
have been held for more than two centuries!1 (6)
Some years before 1737,the private fellowship meetings which
(1)G.A.1647,Sess.l9:Act controlling 'Secret and Private Worship'.
(2)Beaton,D.:T.G.S.I.XXIX,p.160,quoting Firth's 'Scotland and the 
Commonwealth',p.31. (3)Gillies f Historical Collections,p.453.:See
p. %M (4)See p. %J*5 (SVValker/vV. ;Six Saints of,the. Covenant.ed. 
Hay F«ming,Vol.II,pp.84-92. (6)K6bierReligious Life in Ross,p.ll7.
occupied the Friday previous to the celebration of the Sacrament, 
became public gatherings.Certain of the clergy discovered that these 
meetings were attended by "inconveniencys",and in 1737,thw Synod of 
Caithness and Sutherland passed an Act which abolished the now 
firmly established FridaAy Fellowship Meetings.(1) The subsequent 
controversy,which is discussed elsewhere,ended in the reversal of the 
Synod's decision.(2)
Saisre says: "in the north of Scotland a distinction prevailed in 
the annual administration of that ordinance (the Lord's Supper) 
which in the south was utterly unknown.That distinction was made 
between the public and the private or parochial administration of the 
Lord's Supper in any parish.The ordinance was considered as administ- 
ered publicly when communicants from other parishes joined with 
those of the parish in its observance...".(3)The public Communion 
was customary all over the north,though in Argyll the Synod did, 
after a s true; Tie , succeed establishing the 'private 1 communion. (4)
People from a v«ry considerable area attended the 'public' 
Communions.(5^They stayed from Wednesday till Monday,and were v •<:.>.::.. / 1 
received as honoured,though in times of scarcity,burdensome guests.(6)
The 'Hen 1 were the acknowledged lay leaders in these sacramental 
assemblies.The public fellowship meetings provided them with an 
opportunity for self-expression.They were at the same time the means 
of spreading the name and fame of individual 'ivien' over the country- 
side. This partly explains the tenacity with which they held on to the
(l)Beaton,D. :T. G. S. I. XXIX, p. 164: Quoting Synod Kecord. (2)See p. 
(3Hlemorabilia Domestica,p. 97 (2nd Ed.) (4)See p. ifc*- 
(5) "From as many as forty parishes they come ft :Days of the Fathers, 
p.113. (6)Tonmie presbytery Record:O.L.k.7,p.176 etc.
fellowship me,;-tings.
Dr Kennedy explains the process by which a 'private' Christian 
became acknowledged as a- Ulan'i"When a godly Highland minister 
discovered a promise of usefulness in a man who seemed to be truly
converted to God,he brought him gradually forward into a more public 
position,by calling him first to pray,and then to "speak to the 
question" at ordinary congregational meetings.According to the 
manner in which he approved himself,there was the prospect of him 
beine; enrolled among the "Friday speakers" on communion s@asons.lt 
was thus that the order of the 'Men' was established,arid thus the 
body of *the Men* was formed".(1) The 'Men',it may be added,were 
so-called to distinguish them from the ministers.
The public fellowship meetings v/ere ostensibly conferences on 
practical religion.In theory,the persons who attended were 'anxious 
enquirers' come to sit at the feet of more experienced Christians. 
After prp-ise and prayer l^d by the presiding minister,the 'question' 
is given out."A believer who had difficulty about the interpretation 
of a certain portion of Scripture,or who was doubtful as to his 
being one of 'the afflicted and poor people' who 'shall trust in the 
name of the Lord',or as to his having 'passed from death unto life', 
or 'whether he was indeed born again',gave out the passage of 
Scripture and asked for the Marks (comharaidhean) of those poor who 
trust,or of those who are brought to life,or are born again".(2) 
The presiding minister then gave a brief exposition of the passage, 
and then called upon the 'Men' to speak."Strangers only are called to
(It Days of the Fathers,p.86.
(2niacLean,D. :Duthil:Past and Present, p. 27.
speak". (1) "Not fewer than thirty will have spoken before the service 
$s over".(l^ In the interesting account of a fellowship meeting in 
the pre-Disruption parish of Durness contributed to the 'iinnals of 
the Disruption 1 by the Rev. Eric Findlater,it is stated that the 
audience "might amount to upwards of a 1000, and of all ages. There 
might be seen an occasional sheep farmer, if a native of the district, 
but never a factor. There might also be seen the old and hardened in 
sin and the thoughtless youth; in short the various elements of which 
an ordinary congregation is composed". ( 2) In parishes like Ferintosh 
in the great days of the 'Apostle of the North 1 , when the crowd attend- 
ing the Sacrament might be 10, 000, the numbers present at the fellow- 
ship meeting were correspondingly higher. (3^
The object which speakers were expected to keep before their 
minds was "to assist intending communicants in the duty of self- 
examination" and "to point out the marks which distinguish the true 
Christian from the mere professor or hypocrite". ( 4) "It is not theore-- 
ical but practical Divinity that is given f orth. . . " . ( 5) The speakers 
bore witness to their own conflicts with Satan, and to the Lord's 
d^alin^s with their souls. It was a delicate task, and required insight, 
prudence and charity. The spiritual experience of the 'Men', thus 
published to the world, became the standard to which all 'professors' 
were expected to conform. The number of earnest Evangelical ministers 
who opposed the fellowship meetings in the Sutherland and Caithness 
controversy is some proof that they were less edifying, at least during 
this early period, than they afterwards became. (6) i,iurdo Lac Dona Id, the
s of the Fathers, p. 113. ( £) Brown, T. s Anna Is of the Disruption, 
p. 670 (Edin. 1884). ( 3) Kennedy, J. : The apostle of the North, passim. 
(4)Brown»s Annals, p. 667. (5^ Ibid. p. 670. ( 6 )T. G. S. I. XXIX: Past-Day and 
Friday Fellowship Meetings, passim.
Evangelical minister of Durness,notes in his diary under the date 3rd 
July,1762,the following remarks about a fellowship meeting which he 
had just attended:"The nature of this meeting of old was to give   : ;> 
opportunity to the ordinary swarm of professors for displaying their 
talents in putting and answering questions concerning what they call 
'experimental godliness 1 .But,as it was ordinar;/- in such conventions 
to start questions either frivolous or ill stated,and to allow 
ignorant people to haranrue on them at random,perhaps without touch- 
in ff at all,or superficially,on the subject in debate,while the 
ministers present allowed them without control,correction,or direct- 
ion,to ramble on in their indigested stuff",he read to the people 
a piece of Henry on the Sacrament.'1 ! know not yet how this innovation 
...was relished by the piddy people". (1) 
The fellowship meetings was undergoing the pains of growth.
The mystical modes of speech and the allegorical interpretations 
of Scripture which were common amon*? the 'Men' are best shown by 
illustrations. "I did not know I had b*-en dead till I had been brought 
to life"."Israel was brought out of Epypt in one night,but it took 
forty ye&rs to brinp; E^ypt out of Israel". "The farthing has the ">:.:.:  _ ' 
kind's ima.fre on it as surely as the sovereipn, so little faith is as 
much the erift of God as rrreat faith". "Saul was anointed out of a 
phial...a brittle vessel.David was anointed with oil from a horn;
even should this vessel fall,it would not break".(2)Lachlan iuacKenzie 
of Lochcarron sends a half-crown and a penny to Hector wacLean of 
Hamara: 11 ! see; what he means; this teaches me not to despise any of the
(1)T.G.S.I.XI,p.304.
(2)i'/)acLean,D. :Duthil ;Past and Present,p. 29.
Stt-
Lord's people,for the King's imase is on the penny as sure as on the 
half-crown 11 . (1) "In times of prosperity in the Church, the Lord's 
servants ploughed with four horses,Faith,Love,Discernment,and Zeal; 
but as the Church declined, Faith became lame,Love ,o;ot sick, Discern- 
ment lost the sight of an ©ye,and Zeal died;so that many now do the 
work with the two horses of carnal r ( ason and human learning".(2) 
"I don't wonder at it" said Daniel Betnun  to Walter Innes,his 
minister,who confessed to him that he was harassed by doubts,"the 
wind is invariably strongest on the tallest tree in the wood".(3) 
"When my coat flats soiled",said James MacDonald,the father of the 
'Apostle of the North' to John Grant,the 'Separatist',"! consider it 
too precious to cast it off on that account.Rather I stick to it,and 
strive to make it clean.And you will surely allow me to hold my 
church more precious than my coat.Although I see many stains on it,I 
will not cast it off",(4)"Lard,put the burning coals of heaven upon 
the flies of hell",was the prayer of William I,iurray,Fliuchary,Dornoch. 
(5) A stranger said to Robert Sutherland,Strathbrora:"Name to rne 
something that never was,is not,and never will be".The answer was: 
"A child without the new birth in my Father's family".(6)
Certain otr?«r cr.aracLerlsui.ca rmer** wnicvi complete the portrait 
of the typical 'Man'.
Their knowledge of the Scriptures was profound.A retentive memory 
and a lack of other reading material,combined with their intense 
spiritual concentration,made them,as a class,might?;- in the Scriptures.
(l)kacCowan,R.:Men of Skye,p.lG8. (2)kacKay,D. memories of ouzr parish, 
p.102. (3)Relip;ious Life in Ross,p,187. ( 4) Kennedy, J. j.ipostle of tke 
North, p. Iff. (5)iaacDonald, G. :Men of Sutherland, p. 52. (6)Ibid.p.45
3 S3.
Of Colin Sutherland,Helmsdale,it was said:"Though quite unable to 
read,he was possessed of a powerful mind and retentive memory.If any 
person reading the Bible missed or mispronounced a word,he would cor- 
rect him".(l)0f two of the first rreneration of the 'Men of Skye',
blind Donald Munro and John MacCowan,Dr Roderick MacLeod of Sn&zort 
said:"That had the Bible #one amis sing,it would almost be found in 
these two mwn".(2)
They were much in prayer. Of Hu/?h Mann,Cr<?ich, it was said; "Whether 
walking on the high road or working in the field,he was continually 
engratred in prayer, and almost always in an audibl® voice". (3) Alexander 
Ross (Or:}, the godly weaver of Edderton,remained in prayer for three 
days on the hill of Edderton.(4) 'Men 1 might ©ven be graded according 
to their mi.stht in prayer.John MacCowan was esteemed to be "coigeam]a 
fear urnuisrh an Eilean Spritheanaich" (the fiftto praying-man in Skye). 
(5) "The last of their meetings I was in,began at nine at night,and 
William Fraser prayed more than an hour.But such a' prayer] Another 
hour of it would have been no burden to either a Christian or a poet". 
This was the testimony of John Campbell,of Edinburgh,who visited 
Inverness in company with James Haldan  on a missionary tour.(6) 
But such 'liberty 1 was not always highly esteemed by the more 
judicious of the 'Men'."I have three faults to find with your 
exercise",said James MacDonaId,Reay to Alexander Gair,"you mention 
the Divine name too often,and not with sufficient reverence.You have 
too many repetitions,end you continued too long".(7)of the prayer- 
meetings held by the 'Men of Skye',it has been said:"Generally seven
(l)M«n of Sutherland,p.70. (£)M«n of Sky*,p.£6. (3)M«n of Sufcn^riand,
p.bl. (4)Religious Life in Ross.p.JLOV. (5)iuen of t>ky«,p.55. 
(6)Pnilip,R. :Lif  of Jo>in Campbell,p. 335. (7)A.uld,A. :Mmisters and 
Men of the Far Nort*t,p. 16b 0
or «i*kt of tJt« in*n would engage in prayer. . .Their prayers were 
short,earnest,and void of repetitions.If anyone transgressed the 
rules,he was rebuked".(IV
The 'Men' were,in an especial decree,the eruardians of the Sabbath. 
It may be concluded that many of the refinements of the Evangelical 
law of the Lord's Day emanated from them.Of Robert Pindlater,it was 
said;"His Sabbath observance was never surpassed or ev@n equalled by 
any one,clerical or lay".(2)
The 'Men 1 maintained s certain austerity of behaviour,not only to 
the 'ungodly',but also to new converts."These worthies did not give 
instant credit,nor receive into instant fellowship,those under 
religious impressions.They required the trial and test that is 
afforded by time".(3)In Skye,three yrars was regarded as a suitable 
probationary period. (4)By then it would appear whether t^ie convert 
was a 'hypocrite',that is,a self-deceiver who grounded his hope of 
salvstion on his own righteousness,or a true child of God.
The 'Men' were not 'ignorant of Satan's devices'.He might even 
appear in corporeal form.Donald Roy,one of the earliest of the 'men 1 
of Ni£.<r, "saw whst seemed to be a black do*?; trotting by his side.'Ah', 
he exclaimed,'and so I have got company;I ought to have guessed 
sooner'"(5)Godly ministers might similarly interpret their conflicts 
with Satan in a physical manner.Porteous of Kilmuir Easter threw his 
snuff-box at the Enemy,having nothing else at hand to aim at the 
tempter.(6)Norman MacLeod,one of the most famous of the 'Men 1 of
(l)Men of Skye,p. 25. (2)Memoir of Robert Findlater,p. 51: rnhe reference 
is to the subject's father. (3)Ministers and Men of Far North,p.146. 
(4)Men of Skye fc \lb ( 5)Miller,H. :Scencs and Legends,p. 146. 
(6)Religious Life in Ross,p.l34.
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Skye,when assailed by tke tempter, would say: "Shame on you, Satan, is 
tkat your work now, who was once an nn^el of light "(1) There is a 
lonely bridge some miles from the writer's home in Skye which became 
famous as the scene of encounters between Satan and certain of the 
 men' on their way to ordinances.
The 'Men' were conscious of a sens© of solidarity as acknowl edged 
members of an extensive confraternity. They quoted each other's say- 
ings, and though there would appear to have been abundant field for 
mutual jealousy, it is testified that "they loved one anotheri'(2) 
V/hen quarrels did arise, "they were felt by them all as a family 
affliction would be felt". (3)
Their attitude to the Church and to the ministry needs definition. 
The bulk of the 'Men 1 were strongly opposed to 'Kadical' or 
'Separatist' principles. (i)They were loyal to the Church. But they 
distinguished between the Church and its ministers. Their antipathy 
to Mode rat ism might prove stronger than their regard for the visible 
Church. Very bluntly Mac Cowan says:"To be a convert then (c.1800), 
meant to dissociate oneself from the deathdealing Moderate ministers" 
Afain,"to the godfearing people, it meant starvation of their souls 
to abide und^r the preaching of the Moderates". ( 5) In the case of 
unpopular settlements, "several of the most enlightened and judicious 
(of the 'Men') felt it their duty to secede from tiieir pansii 
churches, and seek for spiritual instruction in tia.ose ^arish<ts v/ker« 
they conceived they would be most uenef ir,«*ci. buck was the higij : f round
(l)Mcn of 3ky*,p.77. (k?)Days of tAe t'atners, p. 33. (3)Ioid. 
(4) Annals of the Disruption, p. 57u. (5)Men of Skye, pp. 53,^5.
some of them took,that as an act of consistency,they would not even 
receive or partake of sealing ordinances from those ministers whom 
they could not hear. These men wer« called Seceders, tJnough still 
continuing memoers of the Cfcurch of Scotland" (1) ?'If any man of this 
stamp (a Moderate) was settled in the parish w>i*re they (tke 'Men') 
lived, th»y would not sit under his ministry; tney u».lieved t.tat in 
doing so, they put tn.«ir souls in peril,and rataer tnan do it, they 
walked their ten or twelve miles on th« SaobatJt morning to the church 
of the nearest jiyan^&lical minist.sr". (£) "AS a ooy,I i-^memoer seeing 
th« very uacks of the seats crowded with such hearers". (3) In Charles 
Calder's time, the ferrvuoat carrying the 'speeders' from Kilt-earn to 
Ferintosn u*came known as the Gospel packet. (4)The minister of 
Kiltearn, was the orthodox and evangelical Dr Rouertson,out some of 
the f seriousl7/ concerned 1 took offence,and ' s«5C»ded'.On the otaer 
hand it has ueen testified tjp.at "if they oelieved that t>ie man 
(minister) was really s«*nt uy Christ,and tJfiat his Jteart was in his 
work,let him oe n*ver so young,never so inexperienced,never so muck 
filled with trembling at the responsibilities of his office,these 
men - the oldest and the most 350dly of tkem - loved him,prayed for 
him, looked up to him, and wncoura^ed his heart in the- Lord. ..There 
was in thorn a o«autj.ful comoination of faitufuln^ss and tenderness". 
$5) The 'M«n' possrss«d,or w*re firmly o«li«vfcd uy G.ML« people to 
possess, "a sin.T'alar intimacy of fellowship (at tk« t^ron« of ^;rac«) 
evidenced no*; only uy tae rmction resting on tmsir- oT.vn spirits, uut
(l)Memoir of Rooert Findlat«r,p. 21. (^JiviacGillivray,^. :Sk*tcn.*?s or
Religion etc.in tk* Hi*nlands,u«19. (3)loid.p.19.
(4)M«moir of R.F?iidlater,p. 37. (5)MacGillivray f s Sketches,p. ^0.
in their obtaining special direction in t'a* perplexities of 
or otkers,and in receiving intimations or t&e Lord's mind as to 
present and future events 111 provid*nc«". (i) J{ Som« of tJaem could 
speak of divine manifestations sue* as w* m^-^G in the diary of 
Jona'tkan Kdwards". (2 Hi any well authenticated instances of their 
prophetic powers are recorded.Lachlan MacKenzie of Lochcarron,w]ao 
amonjf the ministers possessed this gift, refused to formulate a 
theory;"I said it,and the Lord brought it to pass,and that puts an 
end to it".(3)
The 'Men 1 "were frequently to be seen wearing a distinctive dress 
as a badge of their order - a long blue cloak,with a spotted nanft- 
kerchief round their heads".(4) Generally they wore their hair 
longer than was customary.Dr Kennedy,however,clammed that "if tkeir 
dress seemed peculiar,it was only because it was old-fashioned,even 
in the Highlands".(5)Still,it marked them as a class apart.
Neither Perthshire nor Argyll knew the 'Men' as the term was 
understood in the northern parts.The 19th century had dawned before 
they attained to position and power in the Islands.
The 'Separatistsj who held 'radical' principles,and took up the 
position of 'non-hearers',may be regarded,in modern terminology,as 
be In* the 'left winp; 1 of the 'Men' .Prof .luacLeod traces the separatist 
movement to the irritation caused by the repressive policy of the 
Synod of Sutherland and Caithness in the matter of the fellowship 
meetings,and to the widespread "dissatisfaction with how things
(^Ministers and Men of the Par North,p.143. (2UiacGillivray' s 
Sketches of Religion,p. 24. (;5)MacKay,D. :Memories of our Parish,p.100. 
(4)Annals of the Disruption,p.666. (5)Days of the Fathers,p.91.
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were going in the Church". (l)The 'Separatists 1 went a step further 
than the ' Seceders 1 who, though, they 'would not hear' their own parish 
minister,sought spiritual nurture uno>r neighbouring ministers of 
the Establishment.The 'Separatists' not only absented themselves 
from church,but set up rival services and sought to draw av\ray the 
people.(2)The 'system',as it was called,originated in Kildonan 
towards the end of the 18th century.Donald Sage,whose father was 
settled minister of Kildonan in 1787,says that there was a good deal 
of opposition to his father's settlement,especially on the part of 
those "eminent for piety'1 . "The opposition which all these men gave to 
my father's ministry was of the passive sort.They never attended 
church,but on Sabbath held meetings of their own.They thus succeeded 
in alienating the minds of my father's parishioners from his ministry, 
and to this might be traced that disaffection to the Church of 
Scotland which afterwards, in my native county, prevailed so largely!1 (3)
Dr IviacLachlan,whose father's parish,Moy,became deeply affected by 
the movement,dates the beginning of the separation to a sacramental 
occasion on which Alexander Sage refused to have an open-air service 
for the multitude who could not be accommodated within the church 
building. Donald Sage also records this incident, of which as a boy lie 
was a witness.Sage says that the leader of the rival service,which 
was held by the 'men 1 was Donald MacLeod,the schoolmaster,while 
LiacLachlan states it was John Grant. (4) Grant was an elder in Kildonan, 
and Auld says he became a 'non-hearer' when he failed to put down the
(l)MacLeod,J.:The North Country Separatists,p.9 (2)Annals of
Disruption,p.676. (3)Memorabilia Domestica,p.49:2nd £d.
(4) Annals of the Disruption, p. 676 :lviemorabilia Dome stica, p. 98.
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practice of "advertising on the Sabbath day in the churchyard the 
secular transactions of the ensuing week".(l)Frof.MacLeod tentatively 
dates the breach which occurred on the Communion Sabbatk in 1797.(2)
Separatism /rained a strong hold of certain districts in Caithness, 
notably Latheron and other Gaelic-speaking districts.(2)Reay produced 
some well-known members of the movement,notably Joseph MacKay. 
Another strain of Separatism sprang up in the Inverness district, 
and moved southward to Petty and Dnthilv(3)When John Kennedy,later 
minister of Killearnan,was assistant in iissynt, a separatist movement 
led by Norman MacLeod,afterwards a romantic figure in colonial 
church history,emptied the parish church of all but two of its 
communicants,(4)This was some time after 1806.In 1817,MacLeod led a 
shipload of his followers to Pictou in Nova Scotia.Later they 
followed him to Cape Breton,and finally to New Zealand,where they 
founded the prosperous settlement of Waipu.(5)Some 800 persons 
followed him to I\ew Zealand.He was ordained to the ministry in New 
York in 1827.Until his death in 1866,he was the pastor and lawgiver 
of his people.(6)A sood impression of his egotism,pugnacity,eccentric- 
ity, and force of character can be had from his book 'The Present 
Church of Scotland and a Tint of Normanism 1 .(V)kacLeod was a born 
leader,and,like other strong personalities in the movement,became a 
Separatist because he found subordination distasteful or impossible. 
It is stated that,at the Disruption,"the party was not numerous". 
"Over the whole 20O parishes which constituted the Highlands there
(1)Ministers and Men,p.153. (2)North Country Separatists,p.9.
(3^TM^.p.l2«MFicLf:an,D. :Duthil Past and Present,passim.
(4^ Kennedy, J. :The Minister of Kille-arnan,p.l80 (1927 Jid. :Days of
Fathers);North Country Separatists,p.83. (5)LacDonald,G.;Highlanders 
of Waipu,passim (Dunedin,1928).(6)Ibid.157. (7}Dated Cape Breton,1841,
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were not so many as ten in which those (separatist) parties had any 
real footing".(1)
The relation of the Separatists to the National Church is thus 
stated:"They did not look upon themselves as breaking away from its 
communion,though they had a way of speaking of their brethren as "the 
Church". They absented themselves from the Parish Church. They held their 
own meetings and that at canonical hours,so that they were rivals to 
the ordinary services of the Church.But -the Separatists attended 
Communion services,though it rnifht often happen that they did not 
communicate,'and they jrot the ordinance of baptism from the ministers 
of the Church".(2)
The Separatists have had the misfortune to receive hostile ?< '< '• <' ] I 
attention from Jivangelical as well as Moderate quarters.koderate 
Evangelicals resented not only their hostile attitude to such earnest 
and pious ministers as John Kennedy and George Davidson of Latheron, 
(3)but were also aware that many influential Separatists were critical 
of the policy that finally led to the Disruption.(4) 
ivloderpte critics, like Dr Phin of Galashiels, (5) charged the whole 
bod?r of the 'Men 1 of the Highlands with the spiritual and moral 
faults which fekey discerned amon,^ certain of the extreme Separatists. 
The constitutional Evangelicals were not slow in rebutting the 
general accusations,(6) and affixed the residuum of undeniable 
cnilt upon the shoulders of the Separatists.(7^"l have read descript- 
ions of the 'ken' of the north,in which these sectaries had evidently
(D^nnals of the Disruption,p. 677. (^)Nortli Country Separatists,p. 15. 
(3)kacKay,A.:Life of G.Davidson,Chapter XI. (4)Annals o£ Disruption, 
p. 679. (5) Investigator-.The Church and her accuser in the Far North:
(Glasf.1850}. (6)Days of Fathers,p.84.:Vindicator's articles in 
1 John'0 1 Groat's Journal,27th Sept.to 1st Nov.1850. 
(7)MacGilivray's Sketches,p. 25. :Annals of Disruption,p.677.
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sat for the picture".(l)These extremists "took pleasure in railing 
against ministers",and "their pride and censoriousness was but too 
apparent".(2)According to Eric Findlater and other witnesses,a 
number of them held "Antinomian views,which at times they carry into 
practice".(3)Both. Dr Phin and the writer of a famous article in the 
'Quarterly Review 1 made full use of these occasional moral and 
spiritual vagaries in order to discredit the 'Men 1 as a class.(4) 
Nevertheless it may be asserted that there were many fine Christian 
souls among these Separatists.(4)A not unsympathetic writer has made 
this estimate of their outlook and temper."There was something stern 
and forbidding; in the religious beliefs of these 'Men 1 .. .The common 
frailties and infirmities of believers,to whick they were not 
strangers themselves,evoked neither their symapthy nor their forgive- 
ness...They scanned critically and even repelled the warm enthusiasm 
of early faith...In spiritual revolt against making the Lord's Table 
'a common table',they surrounded it with such, formidable and unscrij*- 
tural hedges as made it an almost empty table'1 . (5)In evaluating the 
sifnificance of this criticism,it should be held in mind that these 
features of Separatism were,after all,but an accentuation,amounting 
indeed at certain points to a distortion,of certain conspicuous 
elements in traditional Highland Evangelicalism.
The best elements in Separatism and the general body of the 'Men' 
of the Highlands would be adeqately covered by the fair-minded 
description ffiven by Prof.Stuart Blacki®:"They were thoughtful and
(l)MacGillivray's Sketches,?,-26. (2)Ibid.p.25.
(3)annals of the Disruption,p.677. (41 North Country Separatists; 
Ministers and Men of the Far North:Life and Times of riev George 
Davidson etc. ( 5)MacLean,D. jDut.iil Past and Present,p. 41.
and serious Kisf>iiand peasants,deeply impressed witJa trie importance of 
religion and moral -t rut A, and wno,in an a*,c and in a disv.ncu wviere 
preaching was lax and preachers i^ar*, ex^ri.ed t^emseives strenuously 
in stirring up tne peopi« to a living consciousness ana a consistent 
oraci ic« of t*.« Christian fa.it*4,v/j*iCM tkay prof t-ssed.ueing Without 
regular educab. on. . . they would naturally be contracted in their 
notions,unchastened in their sentiments, piid sometimes grotesque in 
attitude and expression;but...they had extraordinary earnestness, 
r-reat power of will,remarkable sagacity, and not rarely an amount of 
apt wit and ready eloquence... It is indeed ridiculous to suppose 
that these men could have acquired the influence,which they unquest- 
ionably did over the minds of their fellows,unless they had been 
endowed with talents capable of commanding th® attention,and 
moulding the minds of an intelligent peasantry".(1)
The influence of the 'Men 1 of the past two centuries is still 
marked in the piety of the west and nortk.There are 'Men' today in 
Skye,Harris,and Lewis who continue to reproduce the essential 
characteristics of tke type.In these islands,and also in certain 
areas of the Highland mainland,the ancient Friday Fellowship Meeting 
is still a living thing.The 'question 1 is still being put,and as 
each sacramental season comes round,the 'Men' speak concerning the 
'marks' which distinguish those who "have passed from death unto 
life" from those who are still d^ad in trespasses and sins.
(lUltavona,p.333.(Edin.l882)
CHAPTER VII.
HIGHLAND SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTERS:THEIR ACHIEVEMENT AND ITS 
SIGNIFICANCE,1G88-1800.
The Reformed ideal of education, expressed in tne message of Martin 
Luther to the German cities, implied a recognition of ooth its 
secular and religious value. "Even if there were no souls,and we had 
not the least needo of schools for the sake of the Scriptures and 
of God, this one reason would suffice t'o cause the establishment of 
the oest schools everywhere, both for boys and girls,namely that the 
world needs accomplished men,and women also,for maintaining its 
outward temporal prosperity", (1) But it was mainly a spiritual 
passion which provided the dynamic for the Reformed policy of 
popular education;and it was not of chance that one of the greatest 
of the early Scottish documents emanating from the pioneers of 
Church Reform,the First Book of Discipline,should contain an ideal 
sketch of a complete system of national education."God natn determ- 
ined that his Churche heir on earth shall ue tawgnt not uy angeIlls 
uut by men".Consequently,"every severall Churche" must make practic- 
al provision toward that end.Grammar and the Latin tongue should 
oe taught "yf the-Toun oe of any size".In the "upaland" or rural 
parishes,the minister or reader should instruct the youth in the 
rudiments and "especiailie in the Catechisme"."Everie notaole toun, 
and especiailie the toun of the Superintendent" should have its 
high school.The Book of Discipline is as modern as present-day 
educational legislation when it pronounces that the needs "of those 
that oe poore and oe nocht aule oy their selfis,nor oy their 
friendis,to oe sustained at ietteris,especiailie such as come from
(l)Quoted oy J.Clarke:Education in Scotland,p. 19.
Landwart" must oe met,and that "no fadir of Y/hat estate or 
conditioun that ever he oe,use his children at his awin fantasie, 
especiallie in their youth-heade; out all must oe compelled to 
oring up thair children in learning and virtue". (1)
The Scottish Parliament gave lip-service to the same ideal."It is 
tinsell oaith to the Dodyis and saulis" of youth "gyf Goddis worde 
oe not rutit in thame".(2)
Neither Highland chief nor Lowland uaron regarded Knox's great 
vision with practical favour.The retention of the tiends for 'pious 1 
uses was necessary for its concrete fulfilment.For the trends,the 
landowners of Scotland had uses otner than 'pious 1 .
The first definite step to uring Lowland literacy to the Gaelic 
people was taken in 1609,when the magnates of the Isles,under the 
presidency of bishop Andrew Knox,met in Iona,and agreed on the 
measures still known as the "Statutes of Icolmkill''.0f these the 
sixth provides "that every gentilman or yeaman within the saidis 
Islandis or any of thame having children mail! OP famell and oeing 
in goodis worth thriescoir kye sail putt at the leist tnair eldest 
sone,or having no children maill,their eldest dochter to the 
scuillis in the lawland and interceny and oring thame up thair, 
quhill they may ue found sufficientlie to speik,reid,and write 
Inglische". (3)The intent of this provision is the introduction of 
civil culture into the north.
In 1616, the Scottish Privy Council ordained that a school should
(1)Knox:Works 31 pp 209-211 (Ed.Laing)
(2)The Act of 1567:"Anent thame that salue teicneris of the youth 
in Sculis".
( 3) Quoted oy Magnus MacLean: Development of ..Education in Highlands, 
in the collected volume "The Old Higxilands M ,p.i74. ~ '
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planted in every parisn.The oishop of each diocese was charged 
to "deal and travell 11 with the parishioners as to ways and means* 
In an Act which was passed later in the same year to deal with the 
planting of parish schools, it was declared that one of the oujects 
of popular education in the Highlands must ue the extirpation of 
the Gaelic language. (l)The ausence of a strictly coercive clause in 
these excellent enactments rendered them ineffective.In 1631,and 
again in 1646,Parliament reaffirmed the provisions of the earlier 
acts,out to little purpose as far as the Highlands were concerned. 
Even in the Lowlands, and in close proximity to the capital,many of 
the parishes were without schools,(2)
After the re-estaolishment of Presoytery uy the Glasgow ussemoly 
of 1638, there was some educational activity in the dioceses of 
Argyll and the Isles.The Assembly united the two sioceses into a 
single synod;and at its first meeting,in April 1639,the prooiem of 
planting schools within the oounds was deoated, and uy a series of 
measures extending from 1640 to 1660, the Synod founded four Grammar 
schools and twelve 'English' schools.Skye,Iona,Islay,and Arran 
received one school each.(3)By means of a oursary scheme,financed 
uy 'vacant 1 stipend, (4) and church collections,(5) forty Gaelic- 
speaking ooys were maintained at a Grammar school in Glasgow,and 
later at a similar school in lnverary» (5) In 1649, there was prooauly 
only one school, that of the town of Inverness,within the vast 
bounds of the Presoyberies of Inverness and Dingwall.(6)The
(1)Magnus MacLean;Development of Education in Highlands, p. 176.
(2)Maitland Cluo-Keports of the State of Certain Parishes,162b;pass. 
( 3 JMacKinnon,D.: Education in Argyll and Islesil63H-1709.necords of 
Scottish Church History Society, 1936sp. 49. (4)^ct of Parliament 1644
(5)G.A.1643.Sess 13, (5)Records S.C.H.S.,1936,p.50, '
( 6 )MacKay,W.: Inverness and Dingwall Pres. Records (S.H,S.),p.xlvii.
Commission of Assemoly visited Rossshirc in that year.They decreed 
that a school be erected in ev»ry parish. actually, the fruit of their 
laoour was small. Four parishes,Alness,Kiltearn,Kilmorack and 
Urquhart appointed schoolmasters in 1649 or 1650.(l)The restoration 
of the hierarchy resulted in the withdrawal of 'vacant 1 tiend in 
Argyll from educational uses,uut Parliament,in 1660 and 1663,made 
some provision "for poore schooiers"naving the Yrish language", and 
for helping 'expectants 1 , 01* divinity students. (2) After 1660,several 
new schools, the most famous of which was that of Petty,may ue noted 
in country parishes in the vicinity of Inverness.(3) Petty school 
was aole successfully to compete with Inverness and Fortrose Grammar 
schools.
The Revolution of 1688 gave a fresh impetus to education in 
Argyll. In 1690, 'vacant ' stipend within the Synod was again diverted 
to the schools. In 1696,uishop ' s rents were allocated for the same 
purpose. Consequently, 25 "fixed itfiglish schools" and five Grammar 
schools were planted uy 1698,and two years later,four otner 'English 
schools were added.There was one Grammar scnool in Skye, another in 
Islay,and eleven 'English 1 schools in some of the other islands. (4) 
Such were the re suits, exiguous enough, o'f a century of intermittent 
educational effort in the Hignlands.'Tne poetry of tne 'FernaigMS' 
reminds us,however,that a genuine culture existed among certain
groups.(5)Sir James Suewart of Appin, ' Fear na Pairce 1 ,and Dun can 
Macrae of lrr«erinate,all Gaelic poets of a type which implied a
(1)Inverness and Dingwall Pres. Records,p. li (S.H.S.)
(2)Records of S.C.H.S.,1936,p.51. (3)Inverness & Dingwall Pres.Rec., 
p.li. (4)Records of S.C.H.S.,1936,p. 53*
(5)Ed.M.MacFarlane (Puolished uy U. C.MacLeod,Dundee).
cultured literary background,were surely not the only representat- 
ives of native learning and literature.(l)Among the people,the love 
of poetry and the faculty of verse-making was widely diffused.(2) 
As the traditional academic poetry declined,the popular poet,creat- 
ing new verse-forms,received a wide response.(3)lan Lorn MacDonaid 
showed that literature,in tne form of poetry,was a political force. 
The folk literature,vast in quantity,and much of it of hign quality, 
was a treasured possession of the people."Knowledge of a purely 
cultural kind was to ue outained round the fire in the long winter 
nights.At these gatnerings was to ue heard all the traditional 
lore of the Gael.There were the heroic cycles centring round Cu 
Chulainn and Fionn,especially the latter,recited in long tales of 
polished prose or chanted in the form of uallads...Then there were 
other tales on various suujects,some of them historical...The 
philosophy of the race was conserved in a vast numuer of proverus, 
and competitions were sometimes held to decide who knew tne most." 
As for the training of the memory, "one person might know thousands 
of lines of poetry,together with a large numoer of prose tales... 
There were those who could memorise a whole song from hearing it 
sung once".(4)The rich harvest gathered oy literary collectors such, 
as John Campuell of Islay,Alexander Carmichael,Lord Archioald 
Campbell,and others is sufficient proof that the aoove summary is 
correct.(5)The Highland social ord»* was pastoral and non-commercial
(1)S«e Leauhar nan Gieann,ed.Dr George Henderson;Fernaig MS etc.
(2)MartIn«s\Description Vof Western Islands, p*241: Ed'. D^.-MacEeod*-
(3)See Prof.J.C.Watson's edition of Poems of Mary MacLeod. 
(4) Matheson,W.:Songs of John MacCodrum,p.xviii.(Scottish Gaelic
Texts Society,Vol.II) (5)Popular Tales of West Highlands,Waifs 
and Strays etc.,Carmina Gadelica.
"The arts of reading and writing were simply not required" (1) in 
a utilitarian sense.It was the necessity of fitting themselves for 
life in the Lowlands and in the colonial empire that first made 
education in the popular sense desirable to the Highlanders. The 
folk culture was admirauly fitted to instil ideas of honour, 
fidelity,courage,hospitality.Its spiritual uackground was a ulend- 
ing of pagan and Catholic elements.lt can therefore ue readily 
understood that to the Lowland Presoyterian ey«,the whole oody of 
the folk culture and literature would appear to ue harmful super- 
stition. Ignorance and uaruarity seemed to hold undisputed sway. 
Tne principles which governed tne attempts on the part of Church 
and State to introduce schools into the Highlands may ue summed up 
in two words which frequently occur in autnoritative pronouncements. 
These were 'civilitie 1 and 'piety 1 .'Civilitie« meant the assimilat- 
ion of Highland manners to Lowland standards,and included tne 
aoolition of the Gaelic language.'Piety 1 meant tne substitution of 
the true religion, whether Presoytery or Prelacy,for Popery,paganism, 
and ignorance.At the oeginning of the Ibth century,of course, 
Presuytery was in the ascendent ooth in Church and State. Prelacy 
was proscriued.tfut the comoined political and religious motive 
continued to dominate Highland educational policy throughout the 
Ibth century.
I.
Modern Scottish education uegins in the year 1696,when the Scottish
Parliament passed the famous MACt for the Settling of Schools". 
(l)Matheson,W. ;Songs of John MacCodrum,p.xviii (S.G.T.S.Vol. II)
The Act "Statutes and Ordains that there oe a schhol settled and 
established and a schoolmaster appointed in every paroch not ,."-.. 
already provided oy the advice of the Heritors and Minister of the 
Paroch And for that effect that the Heritors in every paroch meet 
and provide a commodious house for a school and settle and modifie 
a sallary to a Schoolmaster which shall not oe under one Hundred 
merks nor above two Hundred marks...,and that they stent and lay on 
tne said sallary conform to every Heritor's valued rent within the 
paroch...,And if the Heritors or major part of them shall not 
conveen,or ueing conveened shall not agree among tnemselves,tnen 
and in tnat case the Presoitrie shall apply to the Commissioners 
of the Supply of the shire who or any five of tnem shall have 
power to estaolish a school and settle and modifie a sailary for a 
Schoolmaster".It was also provided that tne planting of schools 
was a 'pious 1 use to which stipend mignt oe directed oy tne 
heritors "as they snail see cause". (l)The Act came far short of 
the standard aimed at by the First Book of Discipline. The ausence 
of any national provision for High School education is the most 
serious defect.This omission enauled many of the parish school- 
masters to extend their curriculum to include distinctively 
 Grammar School 1 suujects.boys went straignt from many of the 
parish scnools to tne university. The Act of 1696 was, in effect, tne
Act of 1616 with the addition of a coercive clause.Coercive 
sanction was,in tne last resort, in the Hands of tne Cnurcn.Tnis
fact placed the Church in a strong position when it had to deal 
(l)Acts of the Parliament of Scotland, Vol.X.pp 63,64.
with passive or active obstruction on the part of the landlords* 
The parish school remained the uackuone of Scottish national 
education till l«72;out in the Highlands,where the national system 
did not come completely into operation till the beginning of the 
19th century,and where the parochial unit was often so large that 
the legal provision was quite inadequate,the national system was 
very largely supplemented uy the labours of incorporated charity,as 
represented by the Society for the Propagation of Christian Know- 
ledge, and by the direct assistance of the Crown,principally on the 
estates forfeited after the Jacooite reuellions.The 'adventure' 
school,which we find in existence in the Highlands in the 17th 
century,(l)also contriuuted its quota,often douotful in quality,to 
the education of the people.In these supplementary schools,uut 
chiefly in thd>se of the S.P.C.K. and of tne Forfeited Estates, 
experiments were made in the teaching of trades,handicrafts and 
agiculture,and a much needed impetus was given to the education of 
girls.In all these schools,the teaching of the Biole and of Christ- 
ian doctrine was regarded as of vital importance,and they all came 
under the direct inspection,if not under the control,of the courts 
of the Church.(2)We shall consider the contriuution made uy each 
type of school to the educational and spiritual welfare of the 
Highlands.
II.
Grammar Schools.Legally,the Grammar or 'Great 1 School was a parish
(1)MacKay,W.jInverness and Dingwall Pres. Records,p.li.
(2)Por a convenient summary of the legal powers of" the Church over 
all types of schools,see G.A.1799,XII;'Report concerning Vagrant 
Teachers and Sunday Schools' .Pitcaim' s Acts of ^ssemoly,p.B73.
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school.It was often assisted oy endowments and mortifications.lt 
drew its pupils from a wide radius. In contrast to the ordinary 
parish school, the teaching of Latin,Greek, and mathematics was 
ooligatory,and not optional.In the north, a common salary for the 
master of such a school was £25,that is, double that of the ordinary 
parish teacher,and he was also entitled to fees.We find f Great* 
schools in several of the Highland burghs.In rural parts, two or 
tnree parishes sometimes combined to support a Grammar school.Some 
nominally parochial schools, Petty for lnstance,were in effect 
Grammar schools,and drew their pupils from far and near.
Inverness had an ancient Grammar school,and it was active in the 
Ibth century. On 1st April 1718, "Tne Session and Magistrates taking 
into consideration that the Grammar School of this ourgh is to fall 
vacant at the term of Whitsunday next" resolved that an edict oe 
read from the pulpit inviting candidates "skilled in Humanity,duly 
attested for their good principles and loyalty" to come and "Deueat 
publickly oefore the Presoytery or other way suomit to trial!,1 (i) 
The following year, the successful candidate protested against the 
intrusion of an Adventure 1 teacher who set up school at Muirtown, 
on the outskirts of the burgh.Higher education was a close monopoly,
Fortrose nad a reputaole Grammar school. In 1708, trie magistrates 
appealed to William,Earl of Seaforth,who was withholding the :i ' •• . 
interest on an old family mortification of 4000 merks,"to prevent 
ye ruine of ye said schoole". (2)The family interest in the school
(1)Inverness Kirk-session Records, p. 164.(Ed.A.Mitchell)
(2)MacGill,W.:01d Rossshire,I.pp.65,66.
continued,In 1717,Kenneth MacKenzie of Assint,Protestant heir to the 
la-te Countess of Seaforth,presented Alexander Macrae to oe school- 
master "within the humanity school of the Chanonry of Ross".(l) 
In 1770,the magistrates appealed to the Commissioners for tne 
Forfeited Estates for a grant to the school.There were from 70 to 
bO ooys in attendance,some of them gentlemen's sons."The town is 
and has always oeen resorted to by numoers of young people from 
distant places,many of whom have ueen and are now here taught Greek, 
Latin,French,English,Writing,Arithmetic,Bookkeeping,Matnematics,&c 
so as to oe fully qualified for the university,the counting house, 
&c of which numuers of instances might oe adduced were not tne fact
i
nottour".(2)Sir James Mackintosh,the political philosopher and 
statesman was a pupil of this school.
On 24th June 1735,the Presoytery of Auernethy visited the parish 
of Kingussie."It ueing asked if there was a parochial School,it was 
answered that there was not one in terms of the Act of Parliament, 
out that there was a fund of 2000 merks lying in the Laird of 
Clunie f s hand,the interest of which was yearly laid out for maintain 
ing a Grammar School in the parish".(3)
The Grammar school of In ve r a ry, founded oy the Synod of Argyll in 
the previous century,(4)heId its ground and was the oegetter of a 
similar institution in Mull.In 1761,the people of Mull proposed to 
unite the masters' salaries of their own three parishes and that of 
Morven in order to maintain a 'great school 1 in Pennygowans"They
(l)MacGill's Old Rossshire,I.p.66. (2)MS F.E.Papers 
(3)MacPherson,A.sT.G.S.I.Vol.XIV,p.205. (4)See p.
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propose to nave a Master and a Doctor (assistant) and that Latin 
and Greek ue taught in it".The reason for this venture was "the 
great expense incurred by sending their children to Inverary and 
that such a school would be of great use for those who intend to 
train up their children for the ministry".(1)It was reported in 1772 
that in the Pennygowan School "a few had made considerable progress 
in the Latin language and one or two in Greek 11 . (2)
John MacPherson,son of the last Kpiscopal incumuent of Duirinish, 
maintained a school in Oruost,near Dunvegan,which,whether or not it 
was legally recognised as a Grammar school,won wide fame for the 
quality of its classical teaching.Captain Donald Roy MacDonald,who 
was wounded at Cuiloden,and figured heroically as one of the 
Prince 1 s guides,was one of his pupils,"He told me" said bishop 
Foroes, uhe had never oeen to any University,uut had read only under 
the direction of one Mr John MacPherson,a noted schoolmaster in the 
isle of Skye,who died about fifteen years ago".(3)Two of Donald 
Roy's Latin poems are given in the f Lyon in Mourning 1 .(4) 
Aoout 1656,Sir James MacDonald of Sleat establisned a Grammar school 
at Duntuilm,"which was central for the northern isles".(5)This 
school continued its existence. In 1753,John iinder son, missionary in 
Strontian, begged the Royal .Bounty Committee to ue allowed to go 
uack to Skye as he was "wretched with no uread for himself and his 
daughter",for in the parish of Kiimuir there was a "Grammar and 
Parochial School,and comforts and education were of easier access"(6)
(1)MS Hyndman Report,1760. (2)MS Walker Report, 1772. 
(3)Lyon in Mourning,Vol.II,p.36. (4)Ioid.Vol. H,pp.36-39.
(5)Records of S. C.H.S. ,1936 Education in ^rgyil ,o.49.
(6)MS Royal bpunty Minutes,1753.
During the whole of the 16th century, tne standard of culture among 
the tacksmen and smaller gentry of Skye and the Heorldes was very 
highoTo oe aole to converse in Latin was a common accomplishment 
among them. (l)Boswell notes the number of oooks which were in trie 
Skye houses which he visited. He gives the titles of some of those 
he saw in Corriechatachin.(2)
In Stornoway, the Earl of Seaforth riad planted a school which was 
intended to be of a higher type.In 1680, a writer notes that it is 
in a flourishing condition,and that it is attended oy scholars from 
adjacent islands,"so that there are few families out at least tne 
maister can read and write".(3)Martin Martin,writing in 1695,says 
that "in this school Latin and English are taught".(4)In 1750,this 
central school received support from the Presoytery and from the 
parisnes of Lochs,barvas,and Uig.(5)
In 1762, the Forfeited Estates Commissioners planted a Grammar 
school at Lochoroom.jcilexander Stronach was appointed master at a 
salary of £25 a year.He taught Latin and Greek*In 1765,he expressed 
the hope that eight of his ooys would oe ready for the University 
in two years time.James Rooertson,the parish minister,and the 
Commissioners disagreed aoout the site of the permanent building.AS 
a result of the dispute,tne Grammar school was discontinued. The 
master's salary was divided ue tween two 'Knglish' schools.Stronach, 
however,proceeded against the factor for illegal dismissal. In 1769, 
we find him at his former post,and drawing his old salary. (6)
(1)Nicoison,A. :History of Skye,p.32b;0. S.n. Vol. II p. 551 (Kilniuir)
(2) Journal of a Tour, p. 577 (Ed.P.Fitzgerald).
(3)Macfarlane's Geographical Collections,Vol.II p.215.
(4)Description of Western Islands,p. 105 (£d.D. J.MacLeod)
(5) Gloson,W.J. Education in Scotland, p.82.
(6)MS F.E. Papers,Gromarty - No.14.
Prom 1728 till 1758,the Royal Bounty Committee of the Assemoly 
co-operated with the S.P.C.K. in the support of the teacher-catech-
ists who laooured in the charity schools.In the latter year,the 
Society terminated the arrangement,uecause they considered tnat
the teachers were giving too much time to catechising.In 1760,the 
Hyndman Commission visited the Highlands,and in the following year, 
presented their report to the Assembly.(1) It included a recommend- 
ation "That uesides the parochial schools,there ought to ue erected 
five schools of a higher kind,for teaching the dead languages, 
together with arithmetic,writing and other oranches of literature.., 
and that tnese schools De erected at the following places,one at 
Aros in Mull,one at North Uist,one in the Isle of Skye,and one at 
Port-Augustus,and one at Taroert in Argyleshire".(2)The scheme was 
carried out.John Wodrow,of Greenock Grammar School,was appointed to 
Taroert at £25 a year.(3)James MacKenzie went to Stornoway,(4) and 
Neil MacNeil to Portree.(5)Donald MacDonald was posted to North 
Uist,and James Mitcheil to Aros.(6)The Taruert school,under Wodrow, 
prospered exceedingly.In 1767,he asked for a 'doctor 1 ,as his pupils 
had oecome so numerous that he could not do the work alone.(7) 
Sir James MacDonald of Sleat took an interest in the Portree school, 
and provided a suitaole uuilding.The school attracted pupils from 
all over the island,and niany lads were sent to the University.(8) 
The North Uist school did not have an auspicious ueginning.The 
parish minister,and other gentlemen of the island alleged that the
(1)Hyndman Report (Register House). (2)Morren's annals,II.p.217. 
(3)MS R.B.Minutes,1761,p.79. (4)luid.,1764 p.134. 
(5)Ioid.,1764,p.l34. (6)laid.,1763 p.148. (7)loid.,1767 p.314. 
(8)0.t>.A.Vol.l6;PortFee;and 0. S. A. Vol. ll:xviimuir.
"proficiency of the scholars was out slow and that the master's 
attendance and diligence was insufficient".(l)The Stornowayrschool 
had at least one unedifying master,James Dallas.(2)The Royal Bounty 
Committee was responsible for the teachers' salaries,though,apparent* 
ly,the parishes contributed at least a portion of tne funds.(3)0ut of 
what spare time they had,trie teachers were expected to show their 
diligence as catechists.Generally,they were divinity students or 
prooationers.The Assembly had thus,for the first time,a direct hand 
in the work of higher education.The supply of candidates for the 
Gaelic-speaking ministry was the chief ooject.
The academies,as distinct from the Grammar schools,were founded 
with a view to providing some scientific education.Perth Academy,the 
oldest in Scotland,was founded in 1760.(4)This was a sign of the 
growing material prosperity of the country.Tne sponsors affirmed 
that an institution of this kind "would co-operate with the national 
plan of improving and civilising the Highlands".(5)On 1st May 17bb, 
it was resolved to establish an academy in Inve rness.The classics 
were to be taught,out generous provision was made in the curriculum 
for the various uranches of natural science.(6)Fortrose Academy was 
established in 1791.(7)There was an elaborate programme of study,and 
in Ib02,the rector reported that Mne prayed with and attended to 
church the other masters and scholars of the academy every Saobath 
during a course of two sessions of five months each".(b)
(1)MS R.B.Minutes,1767 p. 314. (2)See p./75~ ( 3)0.S.A. Vol.HI,p. 
430.(Kilmuir:Supplementary Account) (4)Grant,J.-Burgh Schools,p.Ii5. 




The Parish Schools. The parish schools, uecause of their greater 
numoers,had a greater influence on the life of the community than 
the Grammar schools.Ideally,the parish school was the respected 
partner and chief handmaid of the parish church.Religion and morals 
were its concern equally witn secular education. The master was 
appointed conjointly uy the heritors and minister.His work was 
suoject to the supervision of trie Presoytery.As the Presoytery only 
visited the school once a year,the normal management lay in the 
hands of the parisn minister.The master possessed a tenure of his 
office ad vitam aut culpam.This gave dignity to his office,out,in 
cases of inefficiency or improper conduct,it made his removal 
difficult.The typical parochial schoolmaster was a university man, 
often a prouationer waiting for a parish.In addition to his school 
duties, he often acted as session clerk,leader of church psalmody, 
catechist,and postmaster.(l)He received no training in the art of 
teaching.lt was the S.P.C.K.,with their less scholarly staff,who 
made the first experiments in this direction.(2) In the I9tn century, 
the parochial masters looked witn some disdain on the ideas of 
David Stow and the Normal Training Colleges. (3)
Except in the larger schools, there were no assistant teachers. 
The master taught infants their aipnaoet,and promising older ooys 
Latin,Mathematics,and sometimes Greek.It was inevitaule tnat the 
dullards should oe left to their own devices.
The ability of the parish scnool to provide for tne- educational
(1)MacLeod.N.:Reminiscences of a Highland Parish, p.284. (2nd Ed,ioB3)
(2)See p.3|J<? :S. P. C*I£. Annual Reports.
(3)Report of Education Commission, 1067,passim.
needs of the children depended largely on the geographical factor. 
Highland parishes were generally large.They were largest in the 
central and western Highlands,wnere schools were most needed.It was 
not till 1H03 that Parliament recognised the necessity of side 
schools.(l)The school attendance figures for the Presuytery of Tain 
in 1717 are available.Other factors uesides distance affected 
school attendance,uut tne statistics are suggestive.The evangelical 
cause was more successful Here tnan in any part of the nortn.The 
parishes,compared with the rest of tne Highlands,were fairly 
compact.Only three out of tne nine parishes were without schools. 
The catechisaule portion of the population was 9800*This implied a 
total population of over 12,000,and a possiule school attendance of 
under 3000.The average numuer of pupils at each of the existing 
schools was 50.The Presuytery tnought that eleven additional schools 
were needed.(2)It was a modest estimate.In certain other parts of 
Highlands, the situation was much more discouraging.^.rdnamurchan,a 
sea-QoATK/ oarish,was 90 miles long,and was entitled to out one 
school.
Though the legal minimum of one scnooi for each parish was 
insufficient for tne needs of the Highlands,the neritors of ben 
failed to provide it.It is difficult to say to wnat extent Lowland 
neritors were rmiity of the same of f ence.H. G. Graham states that up 
to 1735 Ayr-shire,Galloway,and tne borders,were ill provided witn 
parish schools.Fife was little uetter. (3)Referring to the county of
(l)Act 43 George III Cap.54*Education Commission,1857,2nd Report,p. 
Ixii. (2)MacNaughton,C.:Ghurcn Life in Ross & Sutherland,pp.yS-90. 
(3)Social Life of Scotland in IHtn Century,p.420 (Ed.1937).
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Angus, Dr J.C.Jessop states tnat "in 1731 at l«=ast dO per- cent of 
tne parisnes had not conformed to the 1696 ACt,and that oetween 
1650 and 1731 there was little improvement in tne educational 
system of the caistrict". (1) If that is tme, faster Ross,at the same 
period, could show a uetter record. Dr Young takes a less gloomy 
view: "Dans ies regions, en dehors des Highlands, la stauilite du 
gouvemement institue apres la Revolution seniole avoir perinis a la 
loi de 1696 de fair etaulir des ecoies dans presque toutes Ies 
paroisses ou elles manquaient". (2)He considers that, after lVOO,it 
was no longer a question of numuex-s, out of quality. (3)
It is unquestionaule that the law of 1696 was widely ignored in 
the Highlands. In 1716, the S.P.C.K. warned tne Assembly that "tne 
late insurrection (1715) nad given a convincing warning how hurtful 
the rudeness and ignorance of the common people of the Highlands 
and Islands has proven and may yet prove to the Commonwealth". (4) 
The Assemoly were aware of the facts.Tney made re solutions, and 
passed acts, the most drastic ueing that of 1719.(5)But many of the 
Highland heritors were disaffected uoth to Gnurch and State, and 
recked little of Acts of Assemuiy.The only effective remedy was a 
costly action at law;and "the minis t-ers were too poor to pursue the 
matter legally". (6) In IV 73, Alexander Pope of Reay sued his Heritors 
for a parisn school. Tne Court of Session decided in his favour. but 
Pope, unlike many ministers, loved a fight. In any case, tne law nad 
reached the far north by tnen. ( 7)^f ter the tempest of 1745 nad
(1)Education in Angus, p. H4 (London 1931)
(2)Hist&ire de 1 ' Enseignement en ]i'cosse,p,149 (Paris 1907)
(3)loid.p.l51. (4)MS~S.P.C.K.Linutes of Commit tee, 27th April,1716. 
(5)Main,Arch. :Records of 3. C. H.S. ,1929, pp. 189-191. 
{$j rMrS Returns ~<5f "'PaM'sh "Ministers to ,S»F. C.Kv>'17b5 : Gairloch. 
(7)Beaton,D. :Rev. Aiex.Pope of Reay, p. 12. ( Viking Club, 1910)
subsided,the General Assembly and its ally,the S.P.C.K.,proceeded 
to take stock of the situation in the Highlands.In 1755,in response 
to an educational questionnaire issued oy the latter oody,the 
parish ministers sent in parochial 'Returns'.(1)While the 'Returns' 
do not cover the whole area,they may oe considered as a represent- 
ative cross-section.
Let us take Argyll,which had shown zeal in the previous century. 
Kilcalmonell,witn 1500 examinauie souls,nas no legal school, thougn 
the people made shift to support five schools on their own.&kipiiess, 
Caradale,Sadell,Killean and Kilchenzie,Jura,Gigha and Cara,as well 
as Kildalton in Islay have no parish schools,though the tenants on 
the two small islands of Gigha and Cara support a school oetween 
them.In the whole Presuytery of Mull,wnich included the parisn of 
Morven,there is no parochial school.
.Further north,the vast district represented oy the parishes of 
Glenelg,Lochalsh,Kintail,Gairloch,LochL>room,and Tongue,is in a 
like state.The Pertnshire Highlands,however,were aole to show 
rrogress.The Presuytery of Dunkeld took an evident pride in the 
achievement of blair iitholl.Tnis parish,with a population of 325Y, 
nad a parish school,and six other schools,wi-th a comQined roil of 
250.This represents 1 in 13 of the population.In Ia61,eleven years 
oefore the introduction of compulsory education,the school -   
statistics of Argyll and Invernessshire respectively were 1 in 6.35 
and 1 in 7.55 of the total population. (2)
(1)MSS in Register House.
(2)Education Commission (Scotland),Second Report;Elementary 
Schools,p.66.
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In 1749,the S.P.C.K. complained to tn* General ^ssemuly that 
Presuyteries were not in earnest in enforcing the law of 1696,Tney 
"seem totally to depend on tne charity schools erected oy the said 
society".(1) In 1758, the Society informed the Assemoly "tnat they 
were sorry to find that in no less than 175 parishes,within the 
bounds of 39 Presuyteries where the Societie's schools are erected, 
parochial schools are not yet erected.,.they have threatened to 
withdraw their charity schools from those parishes which neglect 
or refuse to provide parochial ones'! .Th«y suggested that the 
Assembly should uear the cost of legal processes for schools,instead 
of leaving that heavy ourden to individual ministers.(2)
j.n l r , 60, the Assembly sent Dr Hyndman and Dr Dick on a Highland 
mission of enquiry, "in only 23 out of the 52 parishes visited were 
there legal schools". "Tiie youth of the Hignlands and Islands, ueing 
destitute of the means of proper instruction at homeland hindered 
oy poverty from going to seek them auroad,continue in a state of 
ignorance,inherit the prejudices and errors of their ancestors, and 
oecome an easy prey to those who watch every opportunity of infusing 
opinions contrary to true religion and to the just principles of 
Civil Government". ( 3)Five years later,the Walker Commission found 
no great improvement,though there were signs of an awakening 
interest. (4 )Tiire« main causes may ue noted for the slow progress in 
erecting parisn schools.They apply to other types of scribol as 
well.Firstly,there was little popular demand for the
(l)Morren ! s Annals,!.p.152. (2) luid. II.p.165.
(3)MS Hyndman Report, 1760. (4)MS Walker Report,1765,
education provided in the parish and charity schools.A change in 
this respect took place uetween 1770 and 1780.It was on« of the 
fruits of the emigration movement."Le sentiment de la valeur de 
1'education etait devenu assez general,car presque tous les groupes 
d'emigres eurent uesoin de prendre avec eux des maitres d'ecoiel^i) 
Secondly,"it is certain that many of the heads of clans,especially 
Popish ones,do discourage Learning in their countreys oecause it 
would draw off the people from triat unlimited suujaction paid to 
them 11 . (2) "De meme ie Lord Lovat. . .non seulement decourageait toutes 
les ecoles erigees dans son propre pays,«t se deciarait ! 'ennemi 
de tous ceux qui y enverraient le-ur enfants,mais aussi se donnait 
ueaucoup de peine pour coiivaincre les chefs et les principau^. 
gentilshommes d«s Hautes-Terres,de loin et de pres,comoien leur 
inter et souffrirait de c«tte influence i'( 3) Thirdly, where the Catholic 
mission made its influence felt,tne cause of popular education 
languished.(4)
Tnere was a steady,and indeed rapid increase in the numutrs of 
parish schools in the second naif of the century.There was a 
greater respect; for the lav/,and Presuyteries had less difficulty in 
enforcing it.Trie heritors of Urquhai't and Glenmoriston did not, 
yield till l'/70.'i'iiose of boles.k:ine,Laggan,and Ki-Lmonivaig,neld out 
longer^(5)-"' Certain Skye parisiies appear to nave ueen destitute at 
the ueginning of the 19th century.Popular opinion uiamed tne cierg^r^ 
"arid,we fear,in some instances with reason 11 . (6) In Ib33,only two
(i)Young;Jinseignement en Kcosse,p.260, (2)MS S.P.C.K. Iviin.5th March, 
1716.(M.of C.)o (3)Enseignem«nt en Ecosse,p.256. (4)Highlands of 
Scotland in 1750,p. 52 (Ed.AoLangjo.P.C.K.K«ports,passimo
(5)MacKay,V/.'Urqunart & Glenmoriston,p.395»
(6)MacDonald,J. ̂ agriculture of Heurides,p.il40
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parishes,Barra and Lochs,ooth in the Heorides,were without parish 
schools.(1)
There is a general consensus of opinion -chat the iauter part of 
tne century witnessed a decline in the professional quality of the 
parish schoolmaster.Tnere were two reasons for this. Tne first was 
the relative deterioration in the economic status of the teacher. 
By iV42,the day labourer was as well-off as the country school- 
master. (2) In 1748,a member of the profession who puulisned 'Reasons 
for Augmenting the Salaries of the Estaulished Schoolmasters of 
Scotland 1 stated that their average income in the rural parishes 
was £16:16:1^.(3) A writer in the'Scots Magazine 1 in 1765 gave the 
average income as £13.Many received less.Very few reached £20. (4) 
The second reason was a decline in the ancient Scottish educational 
idealism.The 'Memorial of the Parochial Schoolmasters of Scotland: 
17b2' ^egins with ajpatsslonate defence of the value of education,a 
plea which would have ueen unnecessary if there were not a tide of 
influential opinion opposed to it. (5)Tne 'Memorial' was,indeed, 
opposed oy 'certain lords and gentlemen 1 on the plea that "they 
wished parish schools were suppressed altogether,uecause their 
servants were corrupted,oy ueing taught to read and write;That they 
would ue more ouedient and dutiful,were they more ignorant,and had 
no education". (6 )While the scholarly tradition was to a certain 
extent maintained uy students who taught in vacation,and uy the
(1)Educational Stat;isi:ics,p»i5 (j&ducation Committee of ^ssemoly, 1833)
(2)Enseignement en Jiicosse,p. 153o (3) Iuid.p«i53.
(4)Vol.XXVli,p.i55. (b)The 'Memorial' is given in 0. S.i*. Vol.X 
(6)0.S.A.Vol.VlIl,p.481 0 (Gadder)
prooationer schoolmaster, it would ue difficult to reout trie state- 
ment that "la qualite general® des maitres n'avait prouau lenient 
jamais ete si uasse depuis la Ref orme". (l)Tnis was at the time of 
the passing of the Education Act of IbOS.Sir John Sinclair, referring 
to the same period, says: "it is rarely that any work on religion or 
the Holy Scriptures or any well-digested system of morals is 
 caught in our seminaries of learning; after the aipnauet,a few 
questions of the catechism are got uy rotejuut as it were an insult 
to an advanced understanding, they are seldom afterwards repeated, 
and are therefore speedily forgotten". (2 )Triere were, however, certain 
promising features. We shall not* tnem at the close of the chapter.
iV.
Charity Schools. The lota century was, among otrier things, an age of
co-operative uenevoience.The praying society, designed for mutual 
edification, was a feature of ivtn century Covenanting Scotland. 
Tne philanthropic society, organised on the lines of a joint-stock 
company, and designed for uenevoient activity on oehalf of others, 
was a notable feature of lotn century social and religious life. 
The Scottisn S.P.C.K. sprang from a Iv'th century praying society. 
V'/odroxv wriles<"Mr Dundas of Piiilipston,Mr Nicol Spence,with Sir H. 
Cunningnam,Sir Francis Ox-ant, afterwards Lord Cuilen...and some 
others were memoex-s of a praying socie ty. . .auout the year 169o. . . 
This privat meeting laid the first foundation of that noule design 
of reformation of manners in lung William's time... that did so
( i)Enseignement en ,
(<2)O.S. A. :Anaiysis of Statistical account, Chapter Alii. ( Vol
much goodl'(l) In lv01,"a small nurauer of pious and puulic-spinted 
citizens of Edinburgh thougnt proper to form themselves into a 
Society for the Reformation of Manners" for tne purpose of lauour- 
ing in tne "dreary and dark regions of tneir own count-ry where a 
high northern latitude;a suriy climate;a stuuborn sterile soil; 
civil oppression;and a gloomy religious superstition" comuined to 
present "a meiancnoly and affixe ling picture of accumulated human 
misery".(2)Popery,the "gloomy religious superstition",tnougn 
numerically very weak in the Highlands,loomed large and threatening 
to Lowland eyes 0 "Tne suuseriuers,having made choice of some of 
their numuer to ue managers of that charity, they resolved to apply- 
the money in the first place for erecting a scnooi in the parocn of 
Auertarff,in tne shyre of Inverness,jeing tne center of a countrey 
wnere Popery and Ignorance did much abound,and tnerefore- most 
proper for the seed of the first charity school".(3)Tne swift fail- 
ure of the Auertarff undertaking was attriouted to "divisions" 
among trie "principal persons in tne countrey and some deuaoes 
among tnem about tne situation of tne schooihouse".(4)Sucn "divis- 
ions " were easily arranged wnen trie "principal persons" disliked an 
innovation.The pious citizens of Edinburgh mignt nave lost Heart, 
uut for the energy and enthusiasm of James Kirkv/ood. (t>; In 1703, ne 
was appointed corresponding memuer in Scotland of the Jinglish 
S.P.C.K. In IvOo,a memorial was presented to Parliament asking for
(l)Analecta,IV p.235. ( 2)Huni,er,H. :Short History of S.P.C.K. p.6, 
(3)LIS S.P. O.K.Papers:'Snort Narrative of the rise and progress in 
Scotland of the undertaking etc. 1 . (4)Iuid.
(b)Sue P. QO ;also T. G. S. I. Vol. JCXX1, Highland Libraries in the 
ibth Century.(^y Prof.D.ftiacLean)
government aid for "charity schools where religion and virtue 
might oe taught to young and old".(i) The 'Memorial' failed in its 
immediate purpose. sut in 1704, (^) and a^ain in 1707, (3j trie General 
Assembly instructed their Commission "to give ail trie encouragement 
and assistance they can to such who incline to enter into societies 
for erecting and maintaining of charity schools for educating of 
poor and indigent children, and to use their utmost endeavours to 
get sucja societies erected in the several corners of the country 11 .
In 17 06, anonymous "Proposals concerning tne Propagation of 
Christian Knowledge in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland and 
Forraign Parts of tne World" w^re published in jidinourgh. (4) The 
author, it is uelieved,was James Kirkwood.He commended cnarity as 
not only a Cnristian,out a natural duty. He dealt faitnfuily witn 
Highland uaruarity, ignorance, and Popery$ the practical proulem was 
thus descriued: "Some parisnes are of so vast extent. ..tnat tne 
children cannot ail resort to one school, neitner is tnere any 
provision for educating and maintaining poor young ones who, growing 
up in ignorance are afterwards drawn away to Tnieving> Rouiaery, 
and other Disorders and Vices". .as a result of tne appeal £1000 was 
suuscriued, and application was made to tii» Crown for a royal cnarter 
which was granted on 25th May Iv09.(b)In July, trie Court of Session 
elected tne constituent members of tne new society. Tney included 
various landed and legal dignitaries, along with certain of
(l)Memonal concerning the Disorders in the Highlands, 1703., 
(2d)G.A.1704,XlV. (5)G.A.170V,V.
(4)Tnere is a copy among tne S.T.C.K. Papers in ne«;ister House.
(5)Tne 'First Patent 1 and also tne «j»ct of Lords of Council and 
Session' are quoted in full uy G.P.Insn in 'School L..fe in old 
Scotland 1 .
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clergy,The Society's patent empowered It to engage din foreign as
well as home mission work.
It should be empnasised tnat trie avowed purpose of the Society
was religious and evangelistic. "The grand arid important end which
the Society do always ;and have always proposed to themselves uy 
tneir appointment is the Salvation of Souis". (i)"Tne great object 
of the Society from tiie ueginning has ueen and still is,to send 
the Scriptures to the Highlanders and to baach tnem to read tnem!/(;d) 
Trie Society schoolmasters are of uen designated missionaries,and it 
was the intention tnat the Society school,while lower in its 
educational standards,should ue more definitely religious than tne 
parish school.It is urue that triere was a strong,and proudly avowed, 
political motive in tne Society's programme. "Tries e scnoois nave it 
for their object,to eradicate error and to sow trutn,to teach true 
religion and loyalty,and to strengthen the britisn iimpire uy the 
addition of useful subjects and firm Protestants". (3)
In 1710, the Directors issued a summary of their poiicy.lt was 
their purpose "to erect and maintain scnoois especially in tne 
Highlands and Islands as shall ue found to need tnem most,wnere 
Papists as well as Protestants of ail denominations and all persons 
whatsoever shall ue received and taught uj fitt and well-qualified 
schoolmasters appointed uy the Societie to read tne Holy Scriptures 
and otner good and pious uooks and snail ue taugnt writting and 
arithmetick and such other tnings as shall also ue suteauie to tneir
(l)S.P.C.K.:Ac count of the Funds etc.,iv96 p.2b. (2)Iuid.p.29. 
( 3JS.P. O.K. Annual Sermon, I'/bY 'Thomas Unwick (Salter's Hall).
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circumstances ".Trie masters would ue ooliged to catechise the
scholars at least twice a week and pray publickly with tnem twice 
a day;poor children would ue taught free and also receive "further 
encouragement";each school would ue supervised uy tne parish 
minister with "other prudent and discreet persons!' Tnese local 
managers would report on the conduct of tne teacher and the progress 
of the children;tney would also give a strict account of such of 
the Society's funds as were paid out locally.(1)In addition to his 
school duties,each teacher was ex officio tne catechist of his 
district;.He was bound to visit the people on Saturdays and vacations 
and also to conduct worship on Sundays,if the parisn church were at 
a distance.He was forbidden to preach, uut allowed to explain the 
Scriptures* The Scriptures, and otrier pious books,were read uy him in 
his own Gaelic version of the Jitfiglish text. (2)
It was the undeviating aim of the Society to build up a permanent 
organisation, which should ue relatively independent of the annual 
donations.Only the interest of the capital funds was used. Tne numuer 
of schools planted each year was strictly limited uy tnis principle. 
Consideraule sums were received,not only from Scottish donors,out 
also from England and abroad.i'ne largest single gift received uy the 
Society, £20, 000,came from a Dutch nouleman. (3) in 1711, tne funds 
amounted to £3700; in 1732,to £I3,31o;in 175ti to £26,413;in 17wl to 
£34,000;and in 1795, to bl,214o(4) In direct ratio to tnis ^rowing 
wealtn,the 5 schools which were erected in 1711 had increased to
(1)MS S.P.O.K. Minutes of General Meeting,5th June 1710.
(2)3. P.O.K. Annual reports,passim. (3) Hunger »s Short History of 
3.P.O.K.p.4b. (4)Iuid.p.32o
109 in 1732, to 176 in 175o,and to 229 in 1795. (1) In trie ±9tn century 
when so many other associations en**r*d the field of Highland 
education, the funds remained stationary,and the numuers of schools 
tended to decline.In Io22,there were 134 S.F.C.K. schools working 
in Gaelic-speaking parisnes. (2)
Tne selection of the Leaching staff was made uy the central body 
on local recommendation.He had to ue "a person of piety,loyalty, 
prudence, gravity, competent knowledge and literature", who would 
seek to "correct the oeginriings of vices, and particularly lying, 
swearing, cursing,profaning the Lord's Day,stealing etc.".(3) "by all 
kindly and gentle methods", he is enjoined to persuade the people to 
countenance his lauours.(4)&ach candidate had to suumit to a 
personal interview and examinauion in njdinuurgh. He was examined not 
only as to his knowledge of the educational rudiments," out also and 
most; particularly,upon his acquaintance with the evangelical system 
and his fitness for communicating his knowledge to others", (o) 
Candidates of good natural parts,and proved piety, were often kept at 
the Society's expense in ii'dinourgh,and given a course of instruction 
uy one of their approved teachers. (6)Tne spiritual standing of the 
typical schoolmaster does not appear to have ueen high when tne 
Society uegan tneir operations, "it. is ausurd to think" wrote Jonn 
Maclnnes,minister of Gienmuick, "Lhat the ordinary schoolmaster 
should ue aole to instil religion into any one u . ( 7 ) Tne Society
(l)Henry Hunger's Short History,p.32. (is!) Inverness School Society;
Lloral Statistics. See Statistical Taules.
(3)MS S.P.C.K.Minuoes,oth June 1711 (C.M.) (4)Quoted in IviacLean's
Counuer-neformaticn in Scotland,p.201. (oJS.P.O.K.:Account of Funds
etc. 1796 p.30« (6;uid.p.30.
(V)S.P.C.K.Minutes,19th April 1709 (Committee Minutes).
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asked tiie -nxversxtxes fco supply "men of pa.»liy, loyalty, etc. M wno 
should also be aule to "read Ix-ish". (l)Tney soon ceased to rely to 
any extent on the Universities.Students in 'philosophy 1 and divinity 
did continue to seek appointments, out. as the teaching of Latin, as 
well as of Gaelic was foroidden,the door was soon open to men of 
varied crafts and callings,who had received a sufficient parish 
school education,and were presumed to have a religious call to the 
work.Alongside of this manner of recruiting teachers, the Society, at
^
an early "date, felt the need to train and recruit their staff from 
their own pupils. The system of pupil-teacher bursaries which tney 
devised was also framed to meet the needs of clever children who 
were in danger of oeing withdrawn from school on account of poverty 
at home. From the first years,a biole and a pair of shoes had oeen 
promised to all pupils, wnen they should oe aule to read the £>iDle.(2 
Later, it was enacted that "none were to have free bioles except 
such as are taught gratis,and whose parents are not in case to ouy 
bioles".These,however,were to receive not only a biole out a 
Confession of Faith, the Larger and Snorter Catechisms, Hail 1 s 
"Explication",and Guthrie's 'Tryall of a Saving Interest in Christ". 
(3) In 1720,the Presoytery of Dumuarton,which had some Gaelic 
parishes,announced "that 12 ooys that were very promising ueing 
designed to leave the school at Caverclet and go herding,they did, 
upon the credite of the Societie's letter,promise them a penny a 
day for each day's attendance if they would continue". (4)
(1)MS S. P. O.K. Minutes of Commit tee, 15th June 1709. (2)luid.tsth June 
1711. (3)Ioid.2nd April 1714. (4)Ioid.4th August 1V20.
The penny a day for "poor young ones" proved too popular.This led to 
the restriction of the gratuity to those who,uesides ueing poor, 
gave promise of uecoming likely teachers.These were to ue certified 
oy the parish minister to oe "youths of more than ordinary capacity 
for learning and having the Irish tongue ".A suit of clothes and a 
pair of shoes were to ue given to the oursars each year,and when 
they were qualified to undertake the duties of pupil-teacher,the 
oursayy was to ue increased to "eighteen pennies Scots" with a suit 
of clothes and a pair of shoes.A promise was given "that they will 
De ready to Imploy their schollars to oe schoolmasters when v c 
vacancies happen". (1) In J.730, "Duncan Drummond,one of tne Societie's 
oursars" was appointed to keep school at Gienalmond.(2)Another was 
master of the Glenstrafferer school aoout the same time.(3)by 1726, 
41 oursars had passed through their training. (4)In iV24,the Raining 
legacy came to tne Society for the purpose of erecting a central 
school. It was located in Inverness,and the permanent ouilding was 
finally erected in 1756.(5)T;i« fund admitted of oursaries Deing 
given to lads from the remoter parts.In 1735,"Alan and Ronald Mac- 
Donald, sons to Donald MacDonald,in South Uist,well recommended uy 
Synod and Presoytery,are appointed to bursaries in the Raining 
School!! (6 )Thus uegan the professional training of Leachers in Scot- 
land. The Society's considered verdict,after nearly a century of 
experience,was "that young men who offer themselves as candidates 
for the Society's schools are almost always guided oy a passion for
(1)MS S.P.O.K.Minutes of Committee,25th August 1720. (2)Ioid.Vol.Ill 
p.127. (3)lJid.7th August 1726. (4)luid.bth August 1726. 
(5)Iuid.lOth Septemuer 1724:Inverness lUrk Session Records,pp.164, 
170,270. (6)MS S.P.C.K.Minutes of Committee,Vol.Ill p.461.
the teaching of youth, and this commonly impels them to continue in 
the profession whetner employed oy tne Society or not". Certainly, 
there was little else to impel them. Tne ir emoluments were some £10 
or £12, with a two acre croft. Generally, they received no fees. (2) 
There were some black sheep among them. (3)Tneir moral record, however^ 
shows a high average level. Among Gaelic religious poets, Dugald 
tfuchanan and Lachlan MacLachlan were both S. P. C.K. teachers. (4) 
Alexander MacDonald, the orilliant secular poet, was employed by the 
Society for a number of years, and prepared the first Gaelic diction- 
ary for use in the Society schools. (5) "it seems impossiule to douut 
the genuine missionary and pnilanthropic enthusiasm of the teachers 
as a whole. Tnougn they were not highly educated, how, except on a 
theory of oenevolence and a strong sense of duty, can we account for 
men and women of a certain amount of education, in a particularly 
uneducated tract of country, devoting themselves to wnat was douut- 
less to some, and probably to many, an irksome and miserably paid 
occupation". (6)
It was the grand aim of the Society, through the medium of its 
schools, to evangelise and civilise tne Highlands. The temper and 
circumstances of the age determined that this effort should run 
along certain channels.
Contemporary opinion, prouauly, attached most importance to the 
Society's militant an tifRomanism. Every teacher, parocnial as well as
(l)S.P.C.K. Account of tne Funds etc. 1796, p. 30. (2)S. P. C.K. Reports.
(3)IvIS S.P.C.K.Minutes,2nd May lVlV:12tn Feu.l730:Vol.V p. 263 etc.
(4)See p. **bt (b)An Account of tne S.P.C.K. 1774, p. 11 (Kdin.1774) 
(6)Kerr,J. :Historj of Scottish jbiducation
charity,had to sign a formula against Popery. (1) li, was commonly 
believed tnat conversion to Protestantism would follow education and 
knowledge of the Scriptures.At tn« uegmning of the century,tne 
Roman Mission,under bishop Nicolson and his coadjutor,bishop Gordon, 
were making a partly successful assault on uninstructed Highland 
Protestantism.between 1700 and 1707,tney claimed to nave confirmed 
5740 souls in the Hebrides and in the iviacDonald country on the 
mainland. (2)The number of converts was exaggerated,but it was still 
appreciable.(3)One of the tasks of the teachers was to stem the tide 
and to conduct a counter-offensive.The Catriolic Mission was alarmed* 
1'nis was one of the severest trials tne mission ever met witn and 
the most alarming in its effectsjnor were tne Bishops and mission- 
aries so much concerned with tneir present circumstances and those 
of tneir flocks as for tne pernicious consequences of tne persecut- 
ion,if it lasted any time ll .(4)In 1725,bishop Gordon reported to 
Propaganda tnat promises and tnreats were used by tne teachers "to 
induce parents to send their children to their schools and sermons, 
and wnen tney get them into their nands,tney,little by little, 
corrupted their tender minds witn all manner of calumnies against 
the Catholic Faltn".(5)There may have ueen "promises and tnreats w » 
tfut actually,the S.P.C.K. was one of the first active Protestant 
uodies that worked its way to a working formula of tolerance*Not 
that they disapproved of tne penal laws,In 1730,"tney regret that
(l)Formuia is quoted in full injMacKa,y ' s Urquhart and Gienmoriston, 
p.401. (2)Porbes Leitn,J. slviemoirs of Scottish Catholics,II.p.229.
(3)MacLean,D.:Counter Reformation in Scotland,p.196 et passim.
(4)Forues Lelth:Memoirs,II.p.264. (5)Ibid.II.p.300.
tile indulgence granted to Papists breeds much trouble". (l)mt they 
consistently refused to invoke tnem on tneir own uerialf.At tn« end 
of the century,tne Society could claim that they had not "hitnerto 
offered a complaint against any one of tne missionary priests or 
done tnem the smallest personal injury.Cautious of giving offence, 
they nave not even appeared in any of those associations for the 
Protestant interest which it was feared might ue tne cause of 
popular insurrection". (2) Tne beacners 1 aims were liable to inter- 
ested misrepresentation.lt was alleged in Catholic districts that 
the schooluoys would ue conscripted as soldiers,(3) or shipped to 
the plantations.(4)As a result,many parents uecame "so oustinat 
that few of them send their children to school, and many of them 
have withdrawn such as they sent".(b)Otner Popish parents insisted 
that their children should not be compelled to attend school 
prayers,or to learn the Assembly's Catechism. (6)One £>.raemar High- 
lander insisted "that his children be taught the Douai Catechism"* 
(V)This nardiy suggests a Catnolic community cringing under the 
penal lash.There is a tragic hint of empty meal-bins in tne offer 
of certain South Uist papists "to allow their children to be 
educated Protestant if they could be maintained".(d)Suggestions 
were made at first to Protestant landlords to press "the children 
of popish tenants to suumit to the instructions of tne Societie's 
schooliuasters"(9)By I7b4,the Society nad adopted a definite policy
(i)MS S.P.C.K.Min.l730,Voi.III.p.2G2. (2)Hunuer«s Snort History,p.40 
(3)MS S.P.C.K.M.Ln.l4th Jan.1714 (C.M.) (4)Iuid.l3 & 14th Jan.iVi4. 
(S)Iuid.25th Feb.1715. (6)luid.Vol.Ill,p.202 (1730) 
(Y)Ibid.8th Aug.1726, (ti)Ibid.27th Feb.lY2«. 
(9)Ibid,10th Oct.1713.
of non-proselytism towards the children attending their schools. 
In 1753,a zealous member proposed that "schoolmasters ue discharged 
to teach writing or arithmetic to the children of Popish parents, 
unless such children attend Divine Service performed oy the mlnisteri 
ministers of the church".(l)The Society were not sure "tnat debarr- 
ing Popish children was the correct procedure",uut agreed to refer 
the problem to the Synods of Argyll and Glenelg,and to the Presoyt- 
eries wherein the Society's schoolmasters were employed.(2)The rule 
compelling attendance of school children at the parish church had 
oeen tacitly relaxed in the case of Roman Catholics.In 1754,the 
Synods gave their judgment,which was:"teach the children as formerly, 
the restriction answering no good end in their bounds".(3)This was 
the historical origin of the 'conscience clause 1 which was incorpor- 
ated into the Education Act of lti72.The result was that the Roman 
Church,through a number of its priests,countenanced the educational 
work of the Society.When Dr Kemp,the general secretary,was on a 
tour of inspection on two successive summers ucfore IV95,the priests, 
"with a iiueral-Lty and zeal which reflect the highest honour on them, 
adopted and forwarded the general ooj«cts of the mission,particularly 
oy exhorting and using their influence with the people,to send their 
children to the schools of the Society to be instructed in literat- 
ure and in those principles of religion in which all sects among 
Christians are united".(4)Some years later,after 1811,the work of
(1)MS S.P.C.K.Minutes,ldth Jan.1753 (C.M.) (2)Ioid.6th June,1754. 
(3)Ibid.7th Nov.1754. (4)Hunbcr's Short History,p.59.
the Gaelic School Society received commendation from the same 
source.(l)In the 19th century,Catholic children freely attended 
every variety of Presbyterian school.(2)They took the biole lesson 
along with their Protestant class-mates,out objected to the Shorter 
Catechism.(3)This would never have happened if the Society teachers 
had been successful in leading many Catholics into the Protestant 
fold.lt was a Society schoolmaster,Alexander Macintosh,who,in 1727, 
not only stemmed the Rome-ward movement round Loch Arkaig,Dut 
"reclaimed many who had yielded to the persuasions and compulsions 
of tne priestsit (4)But the real achievement of the teachers was that 
they helped very materially to change the nominal protestantism of 
multitudes into a firm and instructed faith.
Loyalty to Whig principles and to tne Hanoverian succession 
may almost ue said to have ue«n an integral part of the evangelical 
Faith in the Ibth century.The Society therefore exerted its strength 
to achieve tne political unification of Scotland on the principles 
of 16b8.In lv90,a Society preacher states the case thus:"The 
rescuing of the remoter parts of the Kingdom and its adjacent 
islands from uaruarism,disaffection,and Popery,oy infusing into the 
minds of the inriauitants,more especially of the rising generation, 
the seeds of human learning;the excellence of our civil constitution^ 
and the principles of our Protestant Reformed religion,that in 
process of time,britons from North to South may speak tne same
(1)Gaelic School Society Reports,i«26 p.b et passim.In ib30,the 
priests,in some cases,were ^eginning to discountenance tne Gaelic 
schools.cf.1630 Report p.17. (2)Education Commission,2nd Report 
!H87,p.b6. (3)Iuid.ist Report,p.b. (4)MacLean»s Counter-Reformation 
P.199:MS Walker Report,1765. '
language,live united and loyal under the same sovereign,and worship, 
agreeauly to Scripture and conscience,the same God..."was their 
object. (l)After 1745,Scotland,for aj.1 practical purposes,iiad reached 
political unity.The Society claimed their share of the credit for 
the undoubted fact that the people did not respond to the call of 
the chiefs nearly as willingly in 1745 as in the previous rising in 
1715.(2)* Hounding out 1 was necessary on a considerauie scale in 
1745.(3)In 1792,the Kev David borgue said;"It (the Society) found 
the people crouching uefore their haughty chief lams.. .the mean 
tools of aruitrary power...and it has taught them the spirit of 
^ritons,to respect their own dignity as citizens,and to DOW down 
as Christians with the lowliest reverence oefore their Saviour and 
their Godw .(4)
The "wearing out" or destruction of.the Gaelic language was 
regarded oy the Society,in common with the majority of respectable 
opinion in the Lowlands,as an integral part of the policy of 
uniting the nation politically and religiously.James VI 1 s vivid 
impression of Higniand anarchy,wnich he tried to cope witn by sucn 
acts as the Lewis plantation and the proscription of the MacGregors, 
gave nim tnat strong aversion to the Highland tongue,which is so 
picturesquely embodied in the Privy Council Act of 1616.It was "one 
of the chief and principal! causes of barbaritie and incivilitie" 
in the north.Tiiis view must nave been widely neld in the Lowlands 
at the beginning of the 17th century. Otherwise it is difficult to
(i)S.P.C.K.Annual Sermons,1790 (Salter's Hall). (<s)SLate of tne 
Society,1748 p.54. (#)MacL*an»s Counter reformation,p.222 etc. 
(4)S.P.C.K.jAnnual Sermon,1792 (Salter's Hail)
see how it could have taken sucn solid root in tne subsequent 
policy of tiie state and of the church, in 169V, James Kirkwood raised 
a lone voice in favour of teaching Gaelic in the schools.(1) But 
until 1767,it remained an offence punishaole with dismissal for 
a charity school teacher to help his pupils to read Gaelic.It is 
remarkable that even educated Lowlanders came to ueiieve that it 
was impossible to teach the reading of Gaelic, "-me people of the 
Highlands cannot be taught to read in their native tongue",and 
therefore "their knowledge of the Scriptures must depend on the 
progress of the English tongue 11 .So Dr John Walker* (2)
Sffime,perhaps many,of the teachers found the Dan on Gaelic 
unreasonable.James Murray,Strowan,wrote that "he teaches the Irish 
Catechism and the Irisn Psalms after the scholars can read Knglish. 
He finds this very satisfying to the parents'*. (3)He was warned that 
"the Societie is resolved to give no encouragement to the teaching 
to read in the Irish language".(4)He replied that "he much regretted 
that he is foroid the liuerty of teaching the Irish Catechism and 
Psalm Book".(5)The school in Aros (Mull) was to oe continued on the 
express condition "that the master austains from teaching Latine 
and Irish".(6) Tne uan must often have been disregarded. Suspecting 
that the teachers were using the Gaelic Psalm oook and Catechism in 
the schools,the Society,in 1720,sent a letter to masters and minist- 
ers repeating the order that English alone oe tamght and that the 
masters try to converse with the scholars in that language.(V)
(l)Memoriall aoout the Irish BiblesKlrkwood Collection (C. of S. 
Liurary), (2)MS Walker Report,1765. (3)MS S.P.C.K.Mxnutes,13 June 
1719.(C.M.) (4)Ibid. Same date. (5)Ioid.lst Feb.1722. 
(6) Ibid.6th Jan.1722. (7) Ijid.llth -Peb.1720.
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Six years later,they ordered "their books to toe searched anew to 
know what has been done by them with relation to the extirpation of 
the Irish language 11 . (l)We notice the gradual emergence of a more 
friendly,or one should say,more realistic attitude,. In 1725,the 
Society instructed their teachers to "oblige the children to get a 
certain numoer of Irish words into jttfiglish every Saturday" and 
promised that a Gaelic-English vocabulary would ue prepared for use 
in schools.(2)Alexander MacDonald,the poet,was chasen for th« task, 
and the little book was published in 1741.(3)In 1752,the Society 
published a Gaelic version of Willison ! s 'Mother's Catechism', 
intended for use in the home.A second edition,with Gaelic and Eng- 
lish in parallel columns,was issued in 1758.(4)In 1753,the Society, 
in sterner mood,refers to "the great Disadvantages arising from 
allowing scollars taught at the Society's schools to speak th« 
Irish language,especially after they have been some time at school? 
and counsels repressive measures.(5)The same minute expresses 
anxiety aoout political disaffection,prouauly non-existent,among 
teachers.In 1756,"no salary shall be paid to any of the name of 
MacGrcgor in futmre".(6)They were to change their name.Tnese 
hostile*references to Gaelic,political disaffection,and the name- 
less clan,mark the end of an epoch in Highland history.In 1767, 
the General Meeting of the Society adopted this resolution; "i'hat 
the Society's Regulations enjoining tne schoolmasters not to teach
(1)MS S.P.C.K.Minutes,26th May,1726 (C.M.) (2)Iuid.bth July,1725. 
(3)Account of the Society, 1774,p. 11. (4)MacLean,D. :'i'ypographia 
Scoto-Gadelica,p.36H. (5)MS S.P.C.K.Minutes,lbth Jan.1753.(C.M.) 
(6)S.P.C.K.Minute quoted uy I.P.Dean in 'Scottish Spinning Schools', 
p.104. '
the scholars Earse oe altered,And that in time coming schoolmasters 
in those places in the Highlands where the Earse language is , , 
generally spoken be enjoined to teach their scholars to read Doth 
Earse and English11 . (1) In 1767,the first Scottish Gaelic version of 
the New Testament was published under the auspices of the Society, 
It is significant of the success of the former policy that this 
edition,consisting of 10,000 copies,was not exhausted when the 
revised edition was issued in 1796.Tne teaching profession inherited 
an anti-Ga«lic oias,from which it never quite recovered.Daniel Kerr, 
schoolmaster of Glen Urquhart,(c.1800J,who daily and zealously 
whipped ail pupils found talking Gaelic,is an extreme yet typical 
memoer of his class.(2)0ne result was,that schoolboys dealt drastic- 
ally with any of their fellows,who had the presumption to speak 
English out of school hours.This was noticeable up till recently. 
A recent, and somewhat emoittcred,¥/riter says: "The standard of 
preaching in the Gaelic language in Scotland is that of the illiter- 
ate,and few clerics can write a passaole Gaelic article for puolic- 
ation...To their minds anything is good enough for Gaelic preach- 
ing 1'. (3) DC spite the fact that the great masters of the Highland 
pulpit,such as Dr Kennedy,and Dr MacDonald,wielded the language 
with marvellous power and flexibility,it remains true that Highland 
Evangelicalism,as a whole,has been a deracialislng influence.lt has 
fostered a British rather than a local and Celtic patriotism. 
Tne language could not become in the Highlands,as it has to a .  ....-.-1
(1)MS S.P.O.K.Minutes,5th June 1766 (G.M.) 
(2JMacKay,W.:Urquhart & Glenmoriston,p.403.
(3)MacFarlane,M.:The Gaelic Language (Tne Old Highlands,p.302Gael- 
ic Society of Glasgow,190B)
certain extent in Wales and Ireland,the focal point for a resurgent 
nationalism.The Irish Roman Catholic Church,up to a fairly recent 
date,neglected the native tongue.The renaissance was the work of 
lay scholars.In Ibth century Wales,Griffith Jones and the pioneers 
of the Circulating School movement,made a sustained effort to 
enable the people to read Welsh.They did this,not only oecause it 
appeared to promise the speediest access to the Scriptures,out also 
because they loved the language.The result was that from 1727 to 
1768,six editions of the Welsh Bible,some of them numbering 20,000 
copies,were exhausted.(l)In Wales,however,the inspiration and 
direction were indigenous.Welsh Evangelicalism has fostered a 
consciousness of race and nation.
There is a more oovious aspect of the campaign against Gaelic* 
"I could find thousands in the Highlands of Scotland who will read 
the iiiglish Bible tolerauie weiljout cannot understand more than 
MYes" or MNo".l know some men who were at school in Inverness 60 
years ago;they could read and write when they left school and they 
cannot read today".(2)That was said by a Highland clergyman at the 
beginning of the 19th century.Dr Norman MacLeod (Caraid nan Gaidheal 
wrote:"Previous to 1811 (when the Gaelic Society schools uegan) 
hundreds of children might ue found in schools who read iuiglish as 
accurately as Highlanders can read,and yet who do not understand 
one word of what they readn .(3)It is uelieved,however,that certain 
of the teachers used Gaelic as a medium of instruction.(4)
(1)Jones,M.E.jCharity Schools in the lath Century,pp.266-325.
(2)Anderson,J:State of Knowledge in the Highlands in 1745.
(3)Gaelic School Society nepopt,1835.
(4)MacLean,D.:Literature of the Scottish Gael,pp.24-25.
It may be asked how far the schools were aole to create a llter-A 
Protestant Jivangelicalism among the people. Statistics are not 
conclusive,out "it is estimated that during the first hundred years , 
of the Society's exis-tence,children to the numuer of aoout 300,000 
had received education at their hands''.The limited, and almost 
wholly religious,character of the school lesson-books must have had 
the effect of deepening the somewhat austere Jiivan gel leal imprint. . 
"Copies of our Confession of Paitn,Larger and Shorter Catechisms, 
Mr Vincent's Explications of the Catechisme,Mr Guthrie's Tryall of 
a Saving Interest in Christ,Mr Pool's Dialogues against Popery 11 ,and 
of course the Bible,were the favourite school volumes,(2)Douutless, 
the quality of the teaching was sometimes mediocre,(3)uut it appears 
true that the majority of the teachers led devoted Christian lives, 
and commended uy their practice what they were unauie to impart oy 
their precept.The salutary influence of the devoted Christian 
teacher on the adult population in remote places must also De remem- 
oered,"In remote parts of the country,where...the people have no 
access to stated places of worship,they assemble on the Lord's Day 
with the schoolmasters,often in numbers to the amount of several 
hundreds.The schoolmaster presides among them in prayer and praise; 
reads to them portions of Scripture in their own language;catechises 
the young people in the hearing of the rest upon the principles of 
religion contained in the Assembly's Catechism,analyses and explains 
that excellent compend of sound religion and morals frequently reads
(i)Kerr,J.Scottish education,p.1«7. (2)M3 S.P.C.K.Min.iOth Oct.1713. 
(3)Kennedy,J.jOld Highland Days,p.27 ©t passim (London 1901}
to them oaxter's 'Call',Alleine's  Alarm 1 ,or other pious oooks 
translated into Gaelic,...and there are numoers not a few,who nave 
procured,and fluently render into Gaelic English sermons,and other 
Docks of piety - Doddridge's 'Works',and Henry's 'Commentary on the 
Biule' are favourite authors for this purpose with some of them"(-O 
"Most of them (the teachers) do conscientiously,and to a certain 
degree successfully,discharge their duty,and thousands now in 
Heaven,it is uelieved,give thanks to God for the opportunities of 
religious knowledge which the Society's schoolmasters afforded 
them,and which from them only they could have received".(2)Both 
tradition and history affirm the trutn of this claim.
V.
Co-operation of the S.P.C.k. and Royal Bounty Commit tee, 1729-175S-.
Tne function of the latter oody was evangelisation,out we have 
already noted the snare it took in higher education in the Highlands 
In 1729,however,the two oodles agreed to co-ordinate their laoours 
to some ext»mt.It was resolved that "46 missionaries having 
commissions and salaries at present from the S.P.C.A* as their 
missionaries,should De jointly employed oy the Committee as 
catechists in the same oounds for catechising upon the Sabbath 
afternoon and upon the Monday and Saturday each week". (3)Tiiis - 
policy led to tne expansion of the numoer of schools.lt meant,how- 
ever, that schools were open only four days a week.
The alliance does not appear to have worked too smoothly.The
(l)S.P.C.K.:Account of Funds «tc.I796,p.32. (2)lJid.p.33. 
(3)MS S.P.C.K.Minute 4th Sept.1729.(C.M.)
Society ^ouserved several inconveniences arising from their school- 
masters oeing employed as catechists,particularly that it frequently 
affords them an excuse of oeing ausent from the school".(1)In 1758, 
the Royal Bounty Committee reduced the amount of their financial 
support.The Society,thereupon,terminated the contract.They decided 
"that all men who were jointly employed,should henceforth ue 
employed solely as schoolmasters,except 15 who are to oe employed 
as catechists on the Royal Bounty".(2)Between 1758 and 1730,the 
numoer of schools was reduced oy 30.(3)Some districts suffered in 
consequence.Trie Presoytery of Dornoch stated that the people of 
Strathurora "had suffered greatly for want of the schoolmaster that 
the Society was wont to employ in their oounds"."The people having 
numerous familys are in danger of falling into the most deploraol® 
ignorance of the Principles of the Christian Religion".Their case 
was the worse uecause "tneir minister uy reason of his advanced 
y^ars and wantof health cannot travel to their strath to preach 
and catechise as he was wont to do n .(4)Tne school in Strathhallad- 
ale was dropped,like otners in similar case,uecause the roll had 
dropped oelow 30.(5)Wnen the Kildonan school was ciosed,John Gunn, 
the Society teacher,"having no turn for any otner occupation kept 
a school going in a corner of the parish,tho 1 the poor people 
could do no more for him tnan give grass for a cow or two and a 
small parcel of sheep to help suusist him arid his aged mother who 
lives with him".(6)Between 1770 and 1790,the Society received large
(1)MS F.E. Papers, 1745 :Cromarty*).No 13B 1759 :S.P. O.K. -tetter to Factor.
(2)MS S.P.C.K.Min.5th Sept.1758.(3)Account of Funds,1796;S.P.C £ 
i^HS S ' p ? C ' K«PaPersjPapers of W.Ross,Bundle 253. (5) i^id.2o July' 
1762. (6)Iuid.:16th April 1762. '
additions to their funds.(l)This enaoled them more than to make up 
the lost ground.
VI. 
The working schools."In the thirties (of the 18th century),when the
Society applied to the Crown for extended powers,enthusiasm for 
working schools was at its height in England and Ireland".(2) In 
1738,the S.P.C.K.. received a Second Patent from the Crown,empower- 
ing them to raise money for the support of Highland schools for 
teaching trades and handicrafts.(3)"It is found oy experience that 
the oreeding of young people to hardy lauour,trades and manufact- 
ures, together with learning to read and write,will ue of great 
uenefit,not only to the young people themselves,out likewise to 
the nation in general...".The Society was therefore authorised to 
"cause such of the children as they shall think fit,to oe instructed 
and ored up to husbandry and housewifery or in trades and manufact- 
ures". (4)
Tne awakened interest in scientific agriculture made it natural 
that the first experiment should ue in husbandry.In 1742,James 
Hamilton was appointed to teach husoandry,first in Muthil and then 
in Callander.In the latter place,he acquired a tack of 40 acres... 
for 19 years.No pupils turned up.Hamilton was dismissed.(5) 
Henceforth,the Society,under its Second patent,collaborated with the 
Board of Manufacturers and the Commissioners for the Forfeited 
Estates.By means of the working school,it was hoped "to-wean the
(1)Hunter,H.:Short History,pp.48-58. (2)Jones,M.E.:Cnarity Schools, 
p.198. (3)Account of the Society,1774.p.20. (4)The Second Patent, 
quoted in Dr G.P.Insh's 'School Life in Old Scotland 1 ,pp.94-95. 
(5)Mason,J.;Scottish Experiments in Rural Education,pp.6-7.
inhauitants of tnese countries from those evil hauits of Idleness 
and Disaffection to the Government to wnich they had ueen so long 
accustomed",(1)
The costly Lochcarron venture,uegun in 1754,and designed mainly
to introduce the linen industry into Wester Ross,was sponsored 
largely uy the Board of Manufactures,uut tne Society paid the wages 
of a schoolmaster,mechanic,olacksmitn and gardiner,as well as the 
maintenance of a numoer of apprentices.By 1760,tne failure of the 
scheme was undeniable.Support was withdraw.(2)The Glenmoriston 
labour colony,begun in 1755,met a similar fate.(3)Tne Woods legacy 
of £2000 (1758).which was intended for tne purposes of the Second 
Patent,enauied the Society to make a fresh start.By tne terms of the 
oequest,the capital had to ue expended without delay.In 1763,20 
itinerant spinning mistresses were appoint,ed.n;ach girl who passed 
successfully through tne course was given a wneel and a reel.In 
addition,40 Highland ooys were bound apprentices to different 
trades,half of them ueing sent into tne Lowlands so that they could 
learn jmglish.Tne spinning-schools were successful,the maie apprent- 
iceships less so.(4)
Prom 17bO,increased attention was paid to spinning and sewing 
schools.The peak years were 1794-1796.There were tnen 94 schools 
under the Sjcond Patent.The scholars numuered 2360. (5)During the 
J.9th century,the spinning schools disappeared,but there were still 
76 sewing schools in ld72.(6)The following note illustrates the
(l)Mason^J.-Scottish .experiments,p.7*board of Manufactures Minute, 
30th June 17iS.o-iv 4?^. (2)il>id.p.£2 (3) ioid.p.25. 
(4;ioid.pp.33-36. (5)S.4p.C.K. jGeneral Abstract of ^staulj.shment 
1794-1795* ( 6 )D*ans,i.F. .'Scottish Spinning Schools,p. 119.
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blend of literary,religious,and technical training whicn was the 
ideal of the working school, i'he school to which it refers was not 
classified as a working school.This shows how greatly elementary 
education as a whole was influenced by this popular fashion;"The 
children learned the Catechism,and reading and writing jtfiglish in 
the forenoon,while in the afternoon,the ooys assisted the tenants 
and cottagers in the fields,while tne girls learned to sew and 
spin under the direction of buchanan's wife,who In the forenoon 
taught the wives and daugnters of nannoch the art of spinning". (1)
In itogland,and particularly in Ireland,tne working schools 
uecame a disgrace,not only to education,out to common decency.(2) 
In Scotland,owing to the strict control exercised uy tne central 
authority,and to the fact triat tne 'hospital 1 system was never 
successfully introduced,unese schools never fell uelow the demands 
of r«*sp«ctauilTtty. Indeed, the Society,witn some justice, claimed 
tnat "tney had united objects of indispensioie importance to human 
happiness;the cultivation,at once,of bodily and mental powers, 
moral and religious improvement and nabits of industry - in other 
words,the means of attaining temporal and everlasting felicity"(3)
VII. 
Forfeited estates Schools, After the reuellioh of 1V15,fifty
estates were forfeited to the Crown,and eventually sold for the 
sum of £4il,0c(2.After the deots on the properties,and the expenses 
of the Commissioners had ueen paid,a nett oalance of £ilOV was 
paid into the puolic exchequer.The personal expenses of the
(1)Mason,J.:Scottish Experimunts,p.41jQuoting Strowan tapers,1V51.
(2)J.ones,M.E, :Charity Scnoois in i«tn Century,passim.
(3)S.P.C.K.sAccount of Funds etc.1796,p.29.
Commissioners amounted to £tt2,936.(l) Comment is unnecessary, 
Affcetf the rising of 1745,the Crown retained tne Forfeited 
Estates in its own hands.Commissioners were appointed to administer 
them for the uenefit of the Highland people."The clear rent and 
produce of the lands and estates hereuy annexed to the Crown... 
shall oe applicauie to the purposes of civilizing the Innaoitants 
upon the sAid estates and other parts of the Highlands and Islands 
of Scotlandjthe promoting amongst them of the Protestant religion,
/
good government,Industry and Manufactures and the Principles of 
Duty and Royalty to his Majesty... w .(2)The policy and conduct of 
the Commissioners leaves some room for criticism.Money was diverted 
to oujects outwith the Highlands.(3)But,on the whole,tney discharged 
their difficult task conscientiously.Education was out a small 
part of their responsioility.They made roads and bridges.They built 
mills and inns.They executed schemes of land settlement and affor- 
estation. They endeavoured to popularise tne cultivation of turnips, 
potatoes,and sown grasses.They encouraged the liming of th* soil* 
Tney fostered tne linen industry.Tney organised famine relief in 
uad years,and were concerned with the settling of doctors,ministers, 
and catechists.(4)For nearly 40 years,the Jacobite Highlands, 
including sucn estates as Strowan,Cluny,Lovat,Cromarty,Locheii, 
Ardsheal,f>iengarry,Keppoch,and the Cianranaid country on the main- 
land, were in their hands. ( 5)
The lauours of the Crown Commissioners have a twofold E.L-_,._ _-j-
(1)Forfeited Estates Papers (S.H.S.),Introduction,passim.
(2)Act 25 Geo.II c.41,1752. (3)F.E.Papers (S.H.S.),Introduction. 
(4)Ioid.,passim. (5)IOld.,Introduction.
significance for education.They were Highland landlords,and in 
this capacity,they were aule to set an eAampie of concern for the 
educational needs of the people,irrespective of the legal minimum 
of one school for each parish.They were Crown agents,and tnus, 
whatever additional provision they were aule to make on their lands 
may ue regarded as tne earliest Instance of direct Governrnant aid 
to education.They maintained a cordial coilauoration with the 
S.P.C.K. and the Koyal bounty Committee,and were often joint- 
employers with tnese oodles of missionary ministers,catechists,and 
teachers.
It was the practice of the Commissioners to make a survey of 
the spiritual and educational needs of their tenantry.Mr Fortes, 
the Crown factor on the Lovat estate,in a report on the Larony of 
Kilmorack and Beauly,wnich had a population of 2,500 examinauie 
persons,including some 600 papists,considered tnat a parisn school 
should ue planted at miulair, the Society school at balbiair 
removed to Aigas,a new school estaolished at Ochteroe in Glen 
Strathfarer 14 miles from the parish churcn,anotner school placed 
at Wester-Crochel o miles from tne parisn church,while another 
would be desirable at Cuigaran.In the same report,ne submitted 
estimates for school buildings and gleues.(1)Similar reports were 
made as to the needs of Kirkhill,Kiltariity,boieskine,Au*rtarff,etc. 
Mr Ramsay,factor of Strowan,in a letter to tne Cornmis si oners 
resigning his post,gave an outline of the work which he had done.
(1)MS F.E.Papers,l'/45 (Lovat) Nos.l5-lo.
When he came to Strowan,there was but one school attended uy 20 to 
24 pupils.He forthwith applied to the S.P.C.K. and got another 
school erected in the most uncivilised part of the estate.Ke had 
erected six schools at his own expense in Strowan and Lochgarry,and 
three schools on the Cluny  state.The people of Rannoch "were 
instructed in the principles of Religion and Loyalty uy Dougall 
tfucnanan whom he found after a year and a half's trial of such 
singular service that he settled him there witn his family...and 
granted him his personal obligation for £20 sterling for ten years". 
(l)There is thus evidence that a genuine interest was taken in the 
welfare of the peopi**
The Commissioners' schools were on the same level and taught the 
same suojects as the Society schools.The teaching of Latin and 
Gaelic was prohibited.When tne Society removed the uan on Gaelic in 
l'/66,the Commissioners followed suit. (2)
In one respect,the Commissioners,oscause of their ampler j- 
resources,wer« aule to give a lead.They saw the need for Getter 
school buildings,and took steps to provide them.Many Highland 
teachers could have heartily joined in tile complaint of James 
Murray of Strowan "that he cannot open a book in his schoolhouse 
for rainy weather,v/nich has spoilt ail his deaths and ootn his 
own and the Societie's books,and his household furniture,and has 
given him a very grefct cold".(3)In 1761,the Commissioners approved 
a standard plan for a slated,stone and lime,two-storey building,
(l)P.i;.Papers ( S.H.S. ),p. 216. (2) Ibid.pp.207-208. 
(3)MS S.P.C.K.Minute,lst March 1721 (C.M.)
with the schoolroom on the ground floor and the master's dwelling- 
nous* one stair up.(l)
When the estates were restored in 1784,the 24 schools then in 
existence were taken over by the S.P.O.K.,a sum of £200.0 oeing 
paid by Parliament to the Society on condition that they be 
continued,(2)Thus,the Forfeited estates schools,under new masters, 
continued into the 19th century tneir limited out noteworthy 
contrioution to the moral and spiritual weilueing of the Highland 
people.
VIII.
Adventure Schools.Under this head may oe included private and
joint schools managed by a group of tenants or tacksmeh,as well as 
the 'adventui-e 1 school proper.The true 'adventure 1 schoolmaster 
was the educational equivalent of the physician who puts up his 
'plate 1 .All these private scnools nad the common characteristic of 
impermanence and fluidity.The quality of the teaching varied enorm- 
ously. In certain cases,it appears to have u«sen better tnan that 
provided in the parisn school;in many casts,it was a disgrace to 
the name of education.
During the IVtn century,tn«re were prouauly a goodly number of 
'joint 1 schools.In the parish of Dores in 1675,"severall gentlemen 
had schooies in their own houses for educating and traineing up 
of their children".(3)"In other parisn*s,tne same system prevailed 
  the lairds,wadsetters,and larger tenanus comuining to employ 
some struggling student during the college recess!1 (4)
(1)MS P.£.Papers?General Management II:Schemes of Improvement I. 
Report on Monaltry AS Lace. (2)Mason,J.:Scottisn .experiments,pp.74, 
75. (3)MacKay,W.:Inverness & Dingwall Pres,K Cords,p<,li.
The MS 'Returns 1 of 1755 reveal the fact tnat in certain parts of 
Argyll tne 'joint 1 school nad oecome popular among tne lesser 
tenants.The tenants in an isolated township combined to employ a 
lad to teach their children during the winter.(i)As the utilitarian 
value of education became more fully realised,especially during the 
emigration era,'joint' and ' adventure' schools multiplied. In OrJmey 
and Shetland,where parish scnools were rare,most of the people were 
aole to r«ad,and a good many to write.(2)This was du» to the 
laoours of the 'adventure' schoolmaster rather than to the schools 
of the S.P.O.K.
The writers of the Old Statistical Account baice note of varying 
forms of the 'adventure* school.In Morven,u«sides the ordinary 
schools,"there are seven or eight gentlemen backsmen who keep 
private teachers in tneir families,as they can nave no access to the 
puolic schools on account of the distance".(3)In Nortn Knapdale, 
the "better sort" no longer patronise the parisn scnooi.Private 
teachers are more popular.Prooauiy,in this case,uecause tney were 
more efficient.(4) In Lochgoiih*ad,"some of tne tacksmen employ 
young men to teach the children in their own houses,and the tenants 
and cottagers,who live at a distance from the estaulished schools, 
usually join in having a teacher at their own expense,at least 
during the winter season".(5)In Gienmuick,tne tenants engage young 
men to beach in the winter season in those places wnicn are at a 
distance from tne <*staulisned schools". (6) In P^arn, ''some uoys and
(1)MS S.P.C.K.Papers,in Register House. (fc)O.S. A.ll,p.bV3«Hl p.420. 
(3)O.S.A.X,p.273. (4)O.S.A.Vl,p.264. (5)0.S.A.Ill,p.lob. 
(6)O.S.A.XlI,p.227.
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girls,in th«ir parents' houses oegin to teach for a trifle of 
quarter payment".(1) In Dunoon,the ages of tnese cniid teachers 
vary from twelve to fifteen.(2)In Sbrachur and Sorauuachian,the 
tenants lodge and feed the teacher alternately in their houses.(3) 
There appear to oe no reliable statistics for adventure schools 
during any part of the Itith century,but in 1833,within the Synods 
of Argyle,Moray,Koss,Sutherland and Caithness,and Gienelg,there 
were 99,61,23,49,and 40 schools respectively,These were attended 
by 11,041 pupils.Argyll and Caitmess were happy hunting grounds 
for the f adventure 1 teacher.Kilarrow and Kilmeny nad 13 schools of 
this class,attended by B13 pupils.Latheron had 15,with a roll of 
628.Wick had* 11,with 785 scholars.Kalkirk had 5,with 200 scholars. 
The joint salaries of the 3 schools in Petty,attended oy 120 pupils, 
was £23.(4)
Tne General Assembly's Education Committee had few illusions 
aoout the qualifications of the 'adventure 1 teachers.Too commonly, 
they are "a boy,or an aged female,a retired soldier,an innkeeper,or 
a fisherman".For the most part,these schools are open only in the 
winter,and the teacher of one season is seldom tne teacher of -the 
next. (5)Their salaries seldom exceed £9 or £10 in the Highlands,and 
£3 in Shetland.By 1866,there was,if tnat were possiole,a furtner 
decline in the general quality of the 'adventure 1 school.The oest of 
them were parochial teachers,who had ueen dismissed or superannuated.
(l)O.S.A.IV,p.295. (2)0.S.A. II,p.398. ( 3)0. S. A. j.V,p»56b. 
(4)Educational Statistics,1833 p.24 and taoles of statistics,
Wi­ 
lt the Education Commissioners are to ue credited,the remainder
"lauoured under some physical infirmity,lame of a leg or of an arm, 
...OP paralysed,or hopelessly crippled,...and where they w«re 
physically competent to t«*ach,they generally had other pursuits to 
follow during summer,when the attendance was always small".(1) 
In the circumstances of the time,when the people sorely n««*ded 
some educational equipment to enaule them to make tneir way in the 
laoour markets of the south,or in the colonies,and when the numuer 
of ordinary schools was inadequate,it may ue said that the 'advent- 
ure 1 schoolmaster,with all his limitations,justified his existence. 
His chief value,however,would appear to ue that his incompetence 
was a strong argument in favour of a national scheme of education*
IX.
Saobath Schools,The English Evangelical Revival was "the mother of
the world Sunday School movement"."Eleven years before Robert 
Raikes oegan his famous work in Gloucester,Hannah Ball,W©sley's 
disciple,was conducting Sunday School work in High Wycomoe".(2) 
In England,especially,tne aim of the movement was not merely to 
impart religious knowledge,but also to teach reading.The movement 
spread to Scotland.Tne earliest Scottisn Sunday school is oelieved
to have oeen at Banchory-Devenick.(3)In 1790,a sturdy Moderate
(4) like 'Jupiter' Carlyle had estaolished one in his parish of Inveresk
Tne id«a was soon taken up in Evangelical parishes in the Highlands. 
In 1798,there were four Saubath schools in Inverness.(5) Tne 
emissaries of Haidane testified that these institutions,which were
(l)Rcport on State of Education In Country Districts of Scotland: 
1866 (Sellar and Maxwell),p.101. (2)3ready.J.W.:England;Before and 
after Wesley.p.268. (3)0. S. A. XXI.p. 455. (4)Mathi*son's ^wakcnine; of Scotland,p.210. (S)Narrative of Proceedings of s.P.G.H,,1798,p.§6.
attended by adults as well as children,were the means of keeping 
alive the souls of "many young people who were earnestly seeking 
the Lord".(l)In the same year,Tain had a flourishing Sunday school. 
(2)It was the policy of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel at Home "to encourage schools,especially Sabbath schools, 
throughout the country".(2)Their missionaries established many 
Sunday schools in Perthshire and afther districts in 1798 and 1799. 
Gaelic catechists were appointed whose main work appears to nave 
oeen holding children's services,distributing children's tracts,and 
establishing Sunday schools.(3)
Certain Evangelical laymen,who were also good Churchmen,engaged 
in the work.Such was Rouert Findlater,the father of Rooert Findlater 
of Ardeonaig.He started a Saubath school in ILtltearn in 179b,and 
some years Defore the foundation of the Gaelic schools,he formed 
schools for reading Gaelic in the same parish."In the year Ibll, 
the children and adults in these schools all collected at the 
Saubath school on the 13th January,ueing the old New Year's Day, 
to read the Scriptures instead of devoting it,as in former years,to 
play and merriment".(4)
The Society for the Propagation of tne Gospel at Home protested 
that they had no political or denominational motives.(5)The General 
Assembly did not credit this denial.Hence the famous Report of 1799 
"Concerning Vagrant Teachers and Sunday Schools".(6)ACcording to 
one writer,whose judgment on this matter appears to ue sound,
(l)Narrative of Proceedings of S.P.G.H.,1798,p.27. (2)Iuid.p.29. 
(o)lQid.pp.18-19. (4)Findlater,W.:Memoir of R.Findlater,pu44-46.
(5)Narrative of Proceedings of S.P.G.H.,179b pp.91-92.
(6)G.A.l799,XII.Pitcairn» s Acts,p.b75.
the Sunday school movement as a whole, "etait deja ca'racterise en 
1796 par un sentiment d'hostilite envers I'&glise Etabli« M .(l)
Without seeking to justify trie terms of tnat Report, it is easy to 
understand how a representative oody of well-meaning Churchmen
received it with favour.
The Church, however, was aole,in a fairly short time, to aosorb the 
Sunday school movement into her own oody.Tnc Gaelic School Society 
teachers, most or almost all of whom up to 1843 were memuers of the 
national Church, were responsible for a great development of Sunday 
schools in the glens, straths, and islands. (2)Private individuals and 
groups of people still took their due share in the work. In Inverness 
in 1816, "several private individuals commemned Saubath schools for 
poor children at their own expense". ( 3) In 1824, "a meeting was held 
at Fort-William and a Society formed for the purpose of disseminat- 
ing Christian knowledge ay means of Saubath schools, Circulating 
lioraries,and the dispersal of tracts". (4)In 1834, there were 334 
SaDbath schools in the five Highland synods. (5)
X.
Conciusjion.We have already noted that, in the closing years of th»
18th century, the system of public education in Scotland as a whole, 
no less than in th« Highlands, was moving towards decay and disinteg- 
ration. (6)An obvious, and probaoly the chief cause, was the grinding 
poverty of all classes of teachers, trie parochial no less trian the
(1)Dr Young's iifoseignement en acosse.p.lbl.
(2)Ga«lic School Society Reports, passim : Note 1827 Report, pp. 12f . : 
Saubath schools in Uiva and Gometra, etc.
(3)barron,J. :Northern Highlands in 19th Century. Vol.1 p. 113.
(4)loid.Vol.I p. 234.
(5 Education Statistics, 1833. p. 24 and Statistical raoles. 
(6)Se« p.
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agents of cnaritaule societies.The poverty of the teacher was 
symptomatic of a coarsening of the national spirit,and a growing 
national contempt for intellectual and spiritual values.Scotland 
was perilously n«ar to selling Her uirtrirignt.
Tnere were,however,certain hopeful facts on the credit side.At 
the period of the Old Statistical Account,probably two-tnirds of 
tne children of the Highlands were receiving some form of education. 
t>ut tne »ost significant fact of all is that there now appears a 
real interest in education in every part of the Gaelic Highlands.(1) 
This interest was immensely quickened by the impact of the ±9th 
century Evangelical revivais.A main motive of every educational 
and evangelistic society operating in the Highlands during the first 
half of the 19th century,was to enable the people to read the 
Scriptures either in Gaelic or jiiigiish.
Investigation proved tnat,despite ail tne educational lauours of 
the past,the need was'great.In 1825,the Inverness School Society 
published tneir 'Moral and jiiducational Statistics 1 .Their revealing 
figures were a spur to yet greater endeavour.in tne Synod of Moray, 
population 43,723,tnere were 9452 persons unable to read.In tne 
Synod of Gleneig,out of a population of bV,264,there were 45,3b4 
persons over eignt years of age unaole to read.In Ross,there were 
13,564 illiterates out of a total population of 42,715.In Sutherland 
and Caithness,the proportion is 16,343 illiterates out of an examin- 
aole total of 54,Ob3.In Argyll and the Highlands of Perthshire, 
30,30V cannot read.The population of the area is 136,762.
(l)O.S.A.,passim;Enseignement en iicosse,p. 264.
These figures probably exaggerate the effective literacy of the 
population.Presumauly all who could read a simple sentence wer« 
included.The General Assembly's 'Education Statistics,ib33' snow a 
considerable improvement on the figures of lb25.(l)Tne Synod of 
Gieneig,which included Skye and the Outer Hebrides,remained 
stationary.43,V99 persons or nearly 50 per cent of tne population 
of 91,584,were unable to read.The Gaelic population at this period 
was auout 300,000. (2) Out of a population of 504,955 living in the 
Higniand synods,Orkney and Saetiand,and tne presuyteries of 
Kincardine O'Neil and Alford,tnere were in lb33 over b3,000 persons 
over six years of age who were unaule to read either English, or 
Gaelic.(3)It will thus appear that the Synod of Gienelg represented 
50 per cent of the whole of northern illiteracy.
Tnere was a cor responding, and under standaule-, lack of Bibles in 
the homes of the people.Up to Ib25,there were 20,000 Highland 
families,representing a fourth of the Ga«lic-sp«aking population, 
who did not have any copy of tne Scriptures,Gaelic or j^nglish,in 
their hom«s.(4) nln almost the whole of that sequestered population, 
the biole was a sealed book,for althougn translated into Gaelic oy 
the S.P.O.K.,as the schools supported uy that institution were 
chiefly confined to populous districts and to the teaching of th« 
English language,the Gaelic Biules lay unopened in depots...".(5)
The task of opening the Scriptures to the uody of tne people.,and, 
to a large extent,of distriuuting the biules supplied uy th*
(l)Education Statistics,lb33.Edin.lb33. (2)Moral Statistics,ib25. 
(3)Education Statistics,ib33,p.6. (4)Morai Statistics,Taules. 
(5)Gaelic School Society Report,lb25,p.5»
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newly formed Bible Societies,was undertaken by a numuer of societies 
which were the product of the developing Evangelical revival, 
In lbll,the Edinuurgh Gaelic School Society was founded uy Dr 
Johnston of Leith,Dr Jones of Lady Cflenorchy's Cnurch,Dr Stewart of 
Dingwall,Alexander MacLaurm, a Perthshire man wno made money as an 
Edinourgh postmaster,and others,with a view to teaching the Highland 
people to read the Bioie in the Gaelic version, (i)'i'ney took as 
their model tne Welsh Circulating Schools instituted in 1730 uy 
Griffitn Jones,and carried on after his death uy Tnomas Charles of 
Bala.(2)By 1861,tne Society's schools had taught 110,000 people to 
read the Gaelic Biule.(3)£y tne same year,tn«y ijad sold or distrib- 
uted 200,000 Gaelic volumes,mostly Scriptures.(4)Tnese homely 
schools,conducted by masters who at least had the grace of earnest- 
ness,were loved and cherished by the people.In many districts,they 
received the name of 'Sgoilean Cnriosd',or 'Schools of Cnrist 1 .
In 1812,tne Glasgow Gaelic School Society was formed.It included 
English readingrwriting,and arltnmetic,in its curriculum. In Ib24, 
it nad 4b schools attended uy 2600 scholars.In lblb,tne Inverness 
School Society uegan its lauours»In l«24,it had 65 schools,with 
3000 scholars. In Ib25,the General ASsemuly, through its iiiduccition 
Committee,entered the field.Up to 1865,there were some 200 iissemoly 
schools,mostly in the Highlands,29 of them in tne Hebrides.(5)Tney 
provided a good all-round elem«entary education.
The next two great steps in Hignland education were the Disruption
(1)The Witness newspaper,23rd F*b.lB61«tspeech by hobert Hall.
(2)Jones,M.E.:Charity Scnools in 18th Century,p.297.
(3)Gaelic School Society Report,ib61. (4)Iuid^p.4.
(5)MacLean,M.:Development of Education in HighlandsjTne Old
Highlands,p.Ib4.(Gaelic Society of Glasgow,190b).
of 1843 and tke Education Act of 1872.The Free Ckurch *ave an immense 
impetus to educational progress.We can for/ret now the sectarian 
bitterness wkick,in certain of the northern districts,marred the 
glory of tkat contribution.Every Free Church congregation had its 
own sckool,and tke Ladies Gaelic Sckools Association concentrated its 
efforts on tke more isolated communities in tke Hebrides.The Free 
Ckurck,along witk tke Mother CHurck,displayed a noble example of 
self-sacrifice,when tkey handed over to tke nation as a free gift 
tke schools wkick were the fruit of the zeal and pious toil of 
renerations.
Tke Education Act of 1872 provided, for a national plaa of educat- 
ion.Tke tracking of religion,itself tke fruitful mother of Scottisk 
education,was no longer compulsory,but it was permitted to be taugkt 
according to 'use and wont'.Leftal force was given to tke 'conscience 1 
clause',which had been in effective practice in all Presbyterian 
schools for over a century.The Act of 1872 is not inimical to religion 
but it bears evidence tkat secularism and voluntaryism are powers to 
be reckoned with.
If we were to sum up from tk® Evangelical point of view the results 
of educational efforts in tke Highlands since 1688,w« would say tkat 
the 18th century schools put the Scriptures into tke hands of a 
literate minority,who,in various ways,passed on tkeir knowledge to 
their fellows,wkile it was the ambition,and to a very lar^e extent 
the achievement of the 19th century schools up to 1872 to put a copy 
of tk® Scriptures,either in Ga lie or English,in the hands of every 
Highlander,and to enable him to read for himself.
CHAPTER VIII.
THE GAELIC RELIGIOUS POETS:THEIR TEACHING AND INFLUENCE,1688-1800.
As we have seen, the Idth century Highlands were very largely non« 
literate. (l)The relatively rich indigenous culture, consisting of 
poetry, prose tale, prose history, proverbial wisdom, and music, was 
tenaciously preserved in the popular memory. There are many instances 
of the almost incredible accuracy witn which such literature was 
transmitted from generation to generation. "For example, we have in 
the 'book of the Dean of Lismore«,a piece of poetry from the 
recitation of a Caithness female, word for word almost, as it was 
transcribed uy the Dean centuries uefore". (£)Tii» people were 
passionately fond of verse, and "every village or hamlet produces 
nalf-a-dozen rhymsters per generation". (3) Apt media for the effect-
t
ive circulation of this literature, much of it, of course, ephemeral, 
were to ue found in the social institutions of the people* "The 
shieling in the summer montns,and the ceilidh in the winter, were 
tne literary societies of that day, and wnat was produced at the 
shieling was consumed at the ceilidh, in the mental no less than in 
the material sphere ".(4)
The f dain spioradail 1 ,or 'spiritual songs 1 , produced oy the 
Gaelic religious poets and versifiers, gained a wide currency 
tnrough the same, or similar, channels. In an age when the Biole was 
to a large extent a closed oook,and the chief official means of 
teaching religious tloctrine was Dy means of the Shorter Catechism, 
the value of the type of didactic and theological verse which 
gained a powerful hold on the popular mind, was very consideraole,
(l)See Chapter (2) Sinclair, A. M. : Reminiscences of D.Buchanan 
p.l: 22nd Ed.1885. (3)MacLean,M. transactions of Gaelic Society of 
Glasgow, Vol. II p. 172: Sky* Bards. ( 4) Gunn,A. :Unpuolish*d Literary 
Remains of Reay Country:?. G.S.I. XVI p. 60.
and was largely independent of its intrinsic literary merit.
From the point of view of the history of Highland Evangelicalism, 
the importance of this body of literature depends on its popularity 
among the people,and also,of course,on its theological content.Its 
literary quality is important only in so far as it subserves the 
process of its diffusion among the people.
The popularity of the 'Dain Spioradail 1 .Wodrow has this note;"He 
(Alexander Munro of Durness,died 1653) translated much of the 
Scriptures into Irish verses,which are very common there (the R«ay 
country) to this day (17iO),under the name of'Sandy Munroe's 
verses 1 ,and the boyes get them by heart".(1)The whole of these 
paraphrases seem to have disappeared.The 108 lines of Munro's 
verse,which is extant,consist of devout and prayerful meditations, 
illustrated by frequent references to Biolical and Apocryphal 
incidents and persons.(2)Zachary Boyd,in his Biole paraphrases,did 
a similar work for his Lowland fellow-countrymen.It may oe assumed 
that other Highlanders,uesides Munro,took a share in turning 
Scripture into verse.
For the Ibth century,we are on firmer ground.Witnesses are 
numerous and reliaole."The songs of the county (Sutherland) had 
likewise much every way to do with the early training of its native 
inhaoitants. ..Through the iauours of Joim Ma cKay,Ikiudale, Donald 
Matheson,Kildonan,and others of lesser fame,the county was richly 
supplied with Gospel sonnets.The inimitaole poems of Dugald
(1)Analecta,I.pp.267-26b.
(2)Fernaig MS,pp. 35-41:iid.M.Macfarlane.
Buchanan were much relished and prized,and many natives of Suther- 
land who could not read a primer,could sing these songs 07 the 
hour as well as secular and Ossianic pieces of several hundred 
lines...The taste for the spiritual songs of Dugaid buchanan, 
Donald Matheson,Jonn MacRaiuert (KacKay) and others,occasioned the 
recital of pieces of a different and grosser character to fall into 
comparative disuse...A certain aged disciple,after hearing one of 
Donald Matheson 1 s odes,exclaimed:"Tnank God,we have heard so much 
of the Gospel".(1)A recent writer,referring to much the same area, 
said:"Religious poetry is fairly largely represented in Caithness 
and Sutherland Garlic literature.. .Triese Gaelic hymns were very 
popular,and were repeated around the peat fires of the far north- 
land,not so much for their poetry as for their rich Christian 
experience". (2)Another writer,referring sespecially to K-jldonan, 
says:"The people of the parish,as it were,sang themselves into the 
knowledge of the great doctrines of the Church...To appreciate the 
influence wnich his (Donaid Matneson's) poetry excited upon the 
people,it has to oe rememuered that not until near the close of his 
life ('died 1782) did the Gaelic version of the New Testament get 
into general circulation,while tne translation of the Old Testament 
was not completed till many years after his d^ath.The prevailing 
means in his time of conveying religious instruction were the 
Psalter and the Cathechism,seeing that few of the people possessed 
a copy of the Scriptures in a language which they could understand.
(1)MacKay:Memoirs of John MacDonaid of Heimsdaie,p.l9.
(2)D«aton,D. bibliography of Gaelic books etc. for the Counties of 
Caithness and Sutherland,p.6 (Wick,1923).
The repetition of Mathesori 1 s poems served in many a cottage to 
balance,as it were,the recitations of the Ossianic tales,or of the 
satirical songs of the Reay country uard".(l)
The following quotations illustrate how tne «dain spioradail', 
passing from mouth to mouth,and from district to district,were
effectual in the conversion of individuals,and in tne spiritual 
nurture of evangelical communities."Sometime suusequent to the 
reuellion of 1746,the Sutherland militia were stationed at Dunkeid. 
A detachment,consisting of twelve men,was sent to Rannoch to see to 
the loyalty of the people,whose Jacooite proclivities were more 
than suspected.Tne Saubatn after tneir arrival,tney enquired where 
they could hear tne Word of God preached or read.Tney were told 
that Mr Dugald tfuchanan,schoolmaster,was in the habit of addressing 
all who chose to hear him. ..A close intimacy sprang up uetween tneni. 
Two of them,Andrew and Alexander Ross,had a great attachment to 
Dugaid Buchanan;and they had frequent meetings for Cnristian fellow- 
ship. At these interviews,the Rosses used to recite spiritual songs 
composed oy John MacKay,a Sutherlandshire uard.roichanan...soon 
picked them up,and sang them with great spirit", (^j'i'nus,not only 
did tnese spiritual odes £;rom tne far north gain currency in P«rtn- 
shire,uut tney undouutedly influenced nuchanan in his own suusequent 
poetical career.
We can see suchanan's own influence reacning out in various 
directions.Of Alexander Duff,the great missionary,it has said: 
"Another of Alexander Duff's constant schoolmasters out of school
(l)Campuell,H.F.jDonald Matneson etc.:T.G.S.I.XXIX,p.140. 
(^)Rose,J:Metrical Keliques of the Men,pp.109-110;Sinclair' s 
Reminiscences of Lif* of Dugald buchan,p.65.
was the Gaelic poet,Dugald tfuchanan. Trie uoy's fearful delight was 
to hear the Gaelic lamentations of auchanan, which have attained a 
popularity second only to the misty visions of Ossian,r«mearsed uy 
his father and others who had committed them to memory...Tne weird 
and alarming strains of 'The Day of Judgment 1 so filled the uoy^s 
fancy that,wnen he first left home for the Lowlands,ne one night 
dreamed that he saw the signs of approaching doom...Tne experience 
left an indeliole impression on his mind",(l)In id73,Duff sent a 
donation of £1 to the fund for erecting a memorial in Kannocn to 
the sacred poet.He confessed that he still rememuered snatcn^s of 
the poems,and told how he had puulisned passages from buchanan's 
Autobiography in a Calcutta religious inontnly. (z)
Dr Tnomas MacLachlan writes:"I nave n«ard it from a reliable 
source, that in the early part of the century,jouchanan < s hymns were 
in the nauit of oeing sung at prayer meetings in some of the straths 
of the Monadh Liath south of Inverness;and I nave neard it further 
stated,that there were several eminent Cnristians In that part of 
the country,who could trace their earliest impressions of divine 
truth to tne practice.lt is undoubted that tiiey nave ueen largely 
olessed to the spiritual edification of the Church of Godi'(3)
Again,we can see how the poetry of Duchanan profoundly influence! 
a ooy of twelve,who was to uecome trie most popular of i9th century 
makers of 'dain spioradaii".Tnis was Peter Grant,tn« sacred uard of 
Strathspey. In 1795, "a stranger from a distance*1 spent th« nignt in
(1)Life of Alexander Duff,jj.y.
(2)Dugald Buchanan^Sacrfcd Poet and iLvang*list,p,71
(3)Remmiscences of Life and Lauour of Dugald buchanan,p. 71
his father's house on the occasion of a funeral."AS they sat round 
the peat fire,Peter,much the youngest of tne company,unouserved in 
a corner,the stranger produced a small volume of spiritual songs in 
Gaelic,and,...to the astonishment of all,ne sang tnem to the old 
Highland airs we had to our vain songs".Tnese were the »Laoidh«an 
Spioradail' of Dugald Buchanan,"a name"said Grant, M to ue rememuered 
as long as the Gaelic language is spoken".(l)Th« stranger,struck oy 
the ooy's avid attention,not only gave him the oook,ijut also taught 
him to read some of the simplest words."In less than a year,I could 
read and sing the po«ms fluently,and taught several others to do the 
same".(2)Peter Grant,though intellectually on a much lower plane 
than bucnanan,attained an even greater popularity as a religious 
poet."Tne sweet flowing songs of the uard of Stra&nspwy,with their 
tender and spiritual appeal,occupy a place all tneir own in the 
heart of tne people,if w* judge Dy tne number of editions the public 
nave demanded.Tne Scottisn Ga^l has sung them,and sings them still, 
wherever he has gone tne world over,from tne snows of Canada to 
sunny Australia". (3) In Drief,it may oe said that,though inherited 
Presuyterian prejudice precluded the use of the 'dain spioradail 1 in 
puolic worship,they ^ecame,and continued almost up to the present 
time to ue,the Gaelic-speaking Highlander's chief devotional 
commentary on the Gospel.
II. 
The uackground of the evangelical 'dan spioradaii' - 'Catnolic 1 and
Episcopalian religious verse.The sudden and uriiliant efflorescence
(1)Dain Spioradail le P.GranndjEd.H.MacDougaii,21st Ed.,Introd.p.13
( 2 )luid.p.13. (3)loid.p.21.
of religious poetry,whicn uegan auout the middle of tne lotn 
century,was contemporaneous with a similar and even more splendid 
reuirth of the secular literature.In Doth cases,there was a historic 
literary background,which influenced and moulded the new develop- 
ments. In the case of the religious poetry,that background was a 
blend of the traditional 'Catholic* nymnoiogy,with the more modern 
and literary and more consciously Evangelical verse produced by 
17tn century Highland Episcopalians.
The 'Catholic 1 hymns,as represented uy tiie tnree volumes of 
'Carmina Gadelica 1 ,were tne common Heritage and property of the 
whoie Gaelic-speaking population,whether Protestant or Roman 
Catholic.(l)They w«re "written down from tne recital of men and 
women tnroughout the Highlands and Islands of Scotland,from Arran 
to Caithness,from Perth to St Kiida", (2)The greater part of the 
collection was made in the Heorides,wnich includes Presbyterian 
Lewis,Harris,and North Hist,as well as the Catnolic South Uist and 
Barra.More definitely denominational is Father Allan MacDonald of 
Eriskay's fine collection,though even in that volume,we can trace 
d-finite points of kinship between the Catholic hymn and the 
Evangelical »dan spioradaii 1 .For one thing,tney appear to be much 
more appropriate for singing round the peat-fire than for use in 
public worship.(3)It is noteworthy tnat in an officially sponsored 
Catholic devotional manual such as 'Lochran an ^nma',most of which 
consists of the Liturgy in Gaelic,tne only nyrrms provided are
(l)Carmina Gadelica:Collected uy A.CarmicnaaljVol.l and n,jdnd iid. 
1928 (Oliver & #oyd)jVol.Ill,1st Ed.1940.(Same fuulisners).
(2)Iuid. Vol.l,Introd.p.xix.
(3)Comh-chruinneacnadh de Laoidh.ean Spioradaii :Q
translations from the Latin,Jfesu dulcis memoriae and Staoat Mater, 
etc. (i')Confining ourselves to tnose 'Catholic 1 hymns or odes,wnich 
were the common property of tne people as a whole,we uriefly note 
the following characteristics.
The most significant is tne simple ,yet profound and pervading 
sense of the neighuourliness of God. H^ is trusted to oe avaiiauie 
in ail crises,whether great or small.The whole span of human life, 
from oirth to death,in sleeping and waking,in sowing and reaping, 
in hording and shearing,in eating and drinking,in smooring or 
kindling the household fire is uathed in the light of a kindly 
supernaturaiism.Tne grosser and grimmer aspects of the supernatural 
are uy no means ausent,and superstition is seldom far away,uut the 
doctrine,wnere explicitly expressed,is always orthodox. Cnrist,the 
"refuge of my love,11 , "the Son of iviar^r of graces 1', "the King of the 
Dlood of Truth", "the- Snepnerd of the poor'V'tne Herdsman of might", 
is ijt iieved to ue more tnan adequate in every contingency,and 
against every foe,whether spiritual or physical.AS in the days of 
Columcill*,so now "is e mo drui Grist mac De". (2)
Tne 'nyran 1 proper,or song of oujective praise and adoration,is 
fairly w*il represented,(3)though it is evident that Highland 
religious suojectivism is not confined to the Evangelical fellowship 
mere is this difference,however.The 'Catnoiic' self-concern is 
directed rather to the incidents of man's «artniy jLOt,wnetn«r 
propitious or unpropitious,joyful or sad,than to a sense of sin
(1)Lochran an iknma;iidin.l906.
(2)"Christ,the Son of God is my druid".
(3)Vol.1.pp.126-157 etc.
and guilt uefore God.Not that this element is ausent.One unknown
pott confesses;-
"We are guilty and polluted, 0 God, 
In spirit,in heart,and in flesh, 
In thought,in word,in act, 
We are hard in fhy sight in sin".(l)
This poem,however,emanates from Harris,and though it ot-ars certain 
of the marks of conventional  Catholic 1 phraseology,it was probaoly 
produced in post-Keformation times.
Much more common is the thought,which is also a commonplace of 
the Evangelical 'dan',that all nature proclaims the providence and
grace of God.
"There is naught in the firmament 
but proclaims His goodness. 
Jesu! JesuJ Jfesu.1 
J*suJ meet it were to praise Him".(2)
The two 'Duain an Domhnaich 1 ,or 'Poems of the Lord's Day 1 ,reinforce 
the testimony of the ancient tract 'Cain Domnaig' (3)that the 
ancient Celto-Catholic Saboatananism was as strict as its Evangel- 
ical counterpart.(4)Moreover,the Lord's Day was "from setting of 
sun on Saturday till rising of sun on Monday".(5)According to the 
'Cain Domnaig 1 ,it Is "from vespers on Saturday till after matins on 
Monday".(6)
In these hymns,the Passion of tne Saviour is oft«n referred to 
with much pathos and tenderness,out it is the story of the Incarnat- 
ion which calls forth the greater wealth of adoration.We do not findj 
as in buchanan's 'Puiangas Chriosd*, Jonn MacKay«s 'iin Tfaarnadh 
Miorohuiieach',and many other evangelical 'dain^a poetical
(1)Carmina Gadelica,I.p.23:It is included in the 'Laoidhcadair',the 
Gaelic Hymnal of the Church of Scotland,3&e p.16.
(2)Carmina,I.p.41. (3)Law of Lord's Day in the Celtic Church,edited 
px Pr9f.D,Mac£«an.(Edin.1926). (4)Carmina,!.pp.216-223-(5)luid p. 
(6)Law Of tne. Lord's Day,p.3.
narrative of the events leading up to the Cross.-apart,however,from 
the invocations addressed tp the Virgin Mother and Saint Michael, 
the devout evangelical could well find himself at home in many of 
these hymns,and they doubtless did much to sustain the piety of 
good Protestants,as well of their Catnolic fellow-countrymen. 
The religious environment of the spiritual songs and poems 
contained in the Fernaig MS is IVtn century Highland episcopacy.We 
find here,as nowhere else,the living heart of Highland piety during 
a period usually reckoned uy evangelicals as spiritually destitute. 
In the opinion of Prof. Donald MacKinnon, this collection was made t>y 
Duncan Macrae of inverinate,who was uorn auout 1640 and survived 
the rtevolution.(l)The collector was also the largest single conorib- 
utor.ne was not only "a man of high intelligence,but also a deeply 
religious man". (2)Prof. MacKinnon says: "Tiie doctrine of these 
writers,whether Keformed or unreformed,episcopalian or Catholic,is 
not different from what we hear now,though the mode of expression is 
often to us strange". (3)Further: M iiie writers.. .consider that hate 
and fear are more powerful incentives to correct conduct than lovse 
and hope.They dwell more upon the terrors of the Law than upon the 
promises of the Gospel;they are more detailed in their descriptions 
of the place of woe than of the place of oliss".(4)We shall note 
certain features of these poems,especially those of Macrae himself, 
which enaole us to claim them as evangelical,and therefore the true 
and legitimate forerunners of the »dain' of Bucnanan and Grant.
(1)T. G.S.I.XI p.317jMacfarlane's Edition,pp.vii-viii.
(2)T.G.S.i.Ai p.316. (3)iuid.p.330.
Their literary form and didactic intention reveal tneir kinship 
with the later Evangelical 'daln spioradaii 1 ."Tney might ue descriued 
descriued as short sermons in verse,put into tnis form for tne 
religious instruction of the people".(1)
A profound sense of the majesty of God as revealed in creation 
is characteristic of Gaelic hymnoiogy as a whoie,and should not ue 
claimed as exclusively evangelical.Alexander Munro writes:
"loghnadh oiureachadh a 1 Cnoimh-uhith, 
Do rinneadn leis an toiseach tim; 
Litir lad a leuuh gach duine: 
Cumnacnd Dhe 'sa chruinne sgriooht 1 ."(^)
Macrae writes:"Gioir is moladh dhuit,a Dhe;
 S eiohinn duinn gur tu is High 
Air neamh 's air talamh a ohos,
 S gur stbl chos duit gach tvir".(3)
Tne somore intuition of the evanescence of eartnly glory,and of 
the orittle and deceitful quality of worldly prosperity was a 
feature of 17th century thought upon life.Great preachers,such as 
Jonn Donne and Samuel Rutherford,possessed it in an overwhelming 
measure.Dugald Buchanan elaoorated tne theme in his great poem,'^n 
Claipreann 1 .The poets of the Fernaig MS express it with dignity and 
pathos.For instance:
"Ce nis neart Shamsoin, 
No saotnair lorcuil leatsa, 
Neart Choin-chullain chreat-ghil, 
Ce Ector no Mchill rt .(4)
(l)T.G.S.I.Xi p.329. (2)Fernaig MS p.59. "Trie marvel of the works 
of the Creator,Made oy Him. at the ueginning of time,An epistle they 
are that each man reads,The might of God written in the universe". 
(3)Ioid.p.53."Glory and praise to Thee,0 God:Joyful for us that Tnou 
art K.ng in heaven and in earth ueneath,^nd that each land is thy 
footstool". (4)Ioid.p.4."What (worth) th« strength of Samson,Or tne 
laoour of Hercules, in your opinion, now j \Vnat the ""strength of white- 
skinned Cu-chullain,0r of Hector or of Achillas?"
And Sir John Stewart of Appin:
"Mar an dealt ri la ciuin, 
No ! n sneachd iS dluithe bhios geal; 
Toradh. nan duill 1 air a chrann: 
Ni f m mair daoine sionn ach seal".(l)
It is,however,when they deal with the sense of guilt,and with the 
conflict of the flesh and the spirit,that these poets reveal most 
clearly whether1 their traditions and sympathies are Catholic or 
Evangelical.Duncan Macrae confesses:
"Taim-s 1 an nochd gu truagh; 
Taim-s 1 truaillidh a'm chorp; 
Ta mo chridhe-sa fo leon;' 
Ta peacadh bais air mo lot.
Ach fhir a dh f fhuilinn bas ri crann, 
Le piantan teann is cam bhreith, 
Dion-sa mise,Mhic mo Dhe; 
Cuir-s 1 gu treun as mo leth".(2)
This is the Evangelical sense of sin as indwelling corruption rather 
than 'Catholic 1 penitence for particular guilty acts.In other poems, 
Macrae follows the Catholic pattern,and confesses to a series of 
specific sins,such as drunkenness,fornication,swearing,Sabbath- 
breaking,etc.(3)No Evangelical,however,could have written ! Breis- 
leach Dhonnachaidh Mhoirl(4)Except for murder,there is scarcely a 
sin which he does acknowledge.Donnachadh Mor was probably not the 
reprobate which he professes.His confession is largely conventional, 
and belongs to a group of traditional Catholic literary exercises, 
which follow the pattern of the Seven Deadly Sins.John Carswell,
(l)Pernaig MS p.45s"As the dew on a mild day:Or white snow though 
close packed:The bloom of the foliage on % the tree:Men remain here 
but for a moment". (2)Ibid.p.57."I am tonight in misery:! am 
corrupt in my body:My heart-is wounded:Mortal sin has stricken me. 
But Thou Man Who suffered* death on the tree:With strait pains,and 
through false judging:Protect Thou me,Son of my God:Undertake Thou
valiantly on my behalf"., v 
(3)Ibid.pp.95 and 105. (4)Ibid.p.81.
stout Protestant and even Puritan though he was,has left us one 
example of this ancient tradition,(1)
The war of the spirit against the flesh is a characteristic 
them* of the Evangelical poets.Here again,in the Pernaig MS,we 
discern the familiar accent.Fear na Pairce says:
"Ta cogadh oidhche agus la 
Orm a ghnath;cruaidh an cas: 
Ni ! n sguir e dhiom gu la m'eigj 
Is truime learn fa cheud na'm bas".(2)
And again Alasdair Mac Mhurchaidh:
l!Ta cogadh oirnn do ghnath: 
Toradh mo ghraidh dhuit,a Dhe: 
Ta mo spiorad do mo rian 
Na»m bitheadh strian ' sa choluinn chre".(3)
The later Evangelical poets made the story' of the Passion the 
theme of many of their exercises.Alasdair Mac Mhurchaidh is of
their company.
"An Ti do neartaich na h-airm, 
1 S a lotadh gu garbh 'sa chath, 
! S e aobhar ar n-aignidh mhaoth, 
*S gii'n reubadh a thaobh le gath.
Chuir iad corun m'a cheann,
Tairngean gu. teann tromh bhois mhaoith,
Chun ar saoraidli bho na bhas:
Do mhiorailtibh; fstth ar £aoidh".(4)
From Dugald Buchanan to Peter Grant,the 18th century Evangelicals 
are intensely pre-occupied with the doctrine of the Last Things.
(l)Fernaig MS,p.23. (2)Ibid.p.29."Always,by day and by night,! 
have a war on my hands:Hard the strait:Till the day of my death,! 
cannot rid me of itjlt is for me a weightier burden than death". 
(3)Ibid.p.131."A war without end is our lot:The fruit of my love to 
Thee,0 God:My spirit gives me counsel,Were my earthly body under 
restraint". (4)Ibid.p.131. "He who aided our (spiritual) weapons:And 
was sore stricken in the fig;ht:The cause of our tender feeling is: 
That His side was pierced by a spear.:They put a crown on his head; 
Nails firmly through His gentle palm:To the end that we might be 
saved from death:Thy marvellous works the cause of our mourning".
Duncan Macrae has 24 stanzas on the theme which Buchanan later 
treated with such high success.This poem is an elaboration of the 
parable of the Last Judgment.Prof.MacKinnon thought that the poets 
of the Pernaig MS were more successful in depicting hell than 
heaven.This is a feature they have in common with their betters, 
even Dante and Milton.Macrae 1 s attempt to limn the heavenly glory 
is more successful than most,because he allusively suggests rather
than describes:
" ! S eibhn«as e nach faca suil; 
! S eibhneas e nach cual cluas; N 
 S eibhneas e nach teid air chul 
Dhoibh-san d f an toirear mar dhuais.
»S eibhinn bhi'n lathair a' Bhrith'mh; 
'S eibhinn a shioth-shaimh f s a bhuaidh; 
Cha'n fhaodar a chur an ceill 
Meud eibhnis an ait 1 bhuain".(l)
Hell is still "ifrinn fhuar am bi fuachd is teasV'Cold hell where 
there will be cold and heat".(2)Half a century later,according to 
the indubitably Evangelical David MacKellar,damned souls are "g f an 
liodairt le teas a's fuachd":"Tormented with heat and cold".(3)
Another notable point of contact between the Pernaig poets aDtd 
their Evangelical successors is to be found in Macrae f s long verse 
tract on the Fall.(4)Still another is Macrae's thirty stanza 
f crosanachd! or dialectic poem on the true keeping of the Sabbath. (5 
Prof.MacKinnon gives it high praise.(6)
Lastly,we refer to a good example of the moral didacticism,to
(l)Fernaig MS,p.89.Verses 22 and 21:"Bliss that the eye has not 
seejBliss that ear has not h«ard:Bliss that will never betray:Those 
to whom it is given as guerdon.:Joyful to be in the presence of the 
Judge:Joyful His peace-rest and His triumph:It is possible to none 
to reveal:The measure of bliss in the enduring place".(2)Ibid.p.89. 
(3)Sar Obair,p.l82:Ed.J.MacKenzie. (4)Fernaig MS,p.65. (5)Ibid.p.111 
(6)T.G.S.I.XI p.333.
which the Celt,in every stage of religion and culture,in common,of 
course,with many other members of the human family,has been prone. 
This is ! Comhairle Mhic Eachainn Mhic Phearchair do Mhac-anHoisich, 
a dhalta 1 .(l)It consists of a series of moral precepts,which 
ofY together give us the author's conception/a chivalrous gentleman and 
wise chief.It is not so very different from the 'Teagasg Flatha 1 or 
'Instruction of a Prince 1 ,given in Celtic pagan times by King Cormac 
mac Art to his son Cairbre of the Liffey.(2)With these we may com- 
pare the ! 0ran do Ghailin v Araidh' by Joseph MacKay,the Caithness
e
Evangelical separatist.*(3)With half-humorous condescension, he 
mingles his counsels of worldly prudence with Gospel precepts.(4)
III. 
The Evangelical poets - General characteristics.
Donald MacKechnie has well and inclusively described the varied
fellowship of the Gaelic Evangelical poetsj 11 Am measg Ughdar nan Dan
\
so,gheibhear am bochd f s am beairteach,an t-ard f s an t-iosal,an
X
sean f s an t-og;an t-eolach 's an t-aineolach,an dcoraidh f s an 
gaisgeach,agus,nach feud mi radh,am Bard 's am Burraidh"(5)John 
MacKay of Mudale (born c.1690),who was the earliest of the 18th 
century hymnists to win renown,was a gentleman tacksman.John Morrison 
of Harris,alias lain Gobha,(born 1790),who was the last great figure 
in Highland spiritual poetry,was a blacksmith.The teaching profession 
made the most notable 'contribution of all.With the exception of Dr 
James MacGregor of Nova Scotia and Peter Grant of Strathspey,it
(
(l)Pernaig MS,p.51. (2)Hyde,D. :Early Gaelic Literature,p.36. (6th Ed.)
(3)Laoidhean Spioradail'le D.Mathanach etc.p.50.(Glasg.1899)
(4)Ibid.p.50.See stanzas 10 & 11.
(5)An Gaidheal:Vol.V (1876) p.5."Among these poets,will be found 
the poor and the rich,the high and the low,the old and the young,the
learned and the' ignorant,the pilgrim,the hero,and one may add,the foo]
may be said that no minister won distinction in this sphere.The 
eatechists cultivated the spiritual muse largely and with some 
success.As Dugald Buchanan is to be regarded primarily as a school- 
master, Donald Matheson of Kildonan is entitled to be regarded as 
the foremost poetical catechist.One of the most interesting and ! 
attractive of the religious poets was William Gordon,a soldier in 
the Reay Fencibles.
A remarkable feature of Gaelic literature during the 18th century, 
and indeed since the Reformation,has been the almost complete 
separation between the secular and the sacred.Prof.MacKinnon saysj 
"Almost since the Reformation,and more especially since the Revolut- 
ion, the majority of our prominent religious leaders in the Highlands 
looked coldly upon our secular literature,and especially proscribed 
the song and the dance".(1)Consequently,"one never finds among us, 
what is common elsewhere,the secular poet attempting a religious 
composition".(2)MacKechnie puts it:"Mur deanadh Fear-nan-oran Laoidhj 
cha deanadh Fear-nan-laoidh Gran",(3)"As the song-man would make no 
hymn, so the hymn-man would make no song". All that we know of Duncan 
Ban Macintyre leads us to believe that he possessed a simple and 
unaffected piety.He was certainly morally irreproachable.He sang the 
praise of Beinn Dorain,but he never attempted,perhaps because he 
never thought himself worthy,to sing the praise of Beinn Dorain's 
Maker.(4)The serene and passionless beauty of his nature poetry
(l)The Old Highlands,p.76 (Glasgow Gaelic Society,1908) (2) Ibid.p.77. 
(3)An Gaidheai,Vol.V,p.5 (1876) (4)See 'Sar Obair' p.217 for the 
poet's reply when asked if he made 'Beinn Dorain'. fl No:God made Beinn 
Dorain,but I made a poem in praise of it".
which has a kinship with the minute and loving artistry of early 
Celtic illuminated work,is wholly of this earth,and never reveals, 
as does the poetry of Wordsworth,and of the English nature school, 
an awareness of the f numinous f in,or above,nature.Rob Donn 1 s 
formidable wit was almost invariably on the side of pure morality 
and Evangelical religion.He was an elder,or at least an assessor,in 
the kirk-session of Durness.He was a friend and devoted admirer of 
that admirable Evangelical minister,Murdo MacDonald of Durness.But 
he never made a ! dan spioradail 1 .His nearest approach to sacred 
verse is in his 'Marbhrann 1 and ! Cumha» (lament and elegy) composed 
on the occasion of the death of his minister and friend.But both 
poems are recognisably different from the f marbhrann spioradail 1 . 
Though he draws a very gracious portrait of the true Evangelical 
pastor,he does not make his subject a peg on which to hang an 
Evangelical homily.Only one poet,John MacLean,'Bard Thighearna 
Chola 1 ,later of Pictou,(born 1787) became equally well-known as a 
secular bard and as a religious poet."In his songs,he sang the 
praises of the Laird of Coll;in his hymns,he sings the praises of 
his Saviour.In his songs,he sang the glories of Scotland;in his 
hymns,he sings the blessedness of the promised land".(1)His lonely 
eminence makes the separation between the two schools of poetry the 
more conspicuous.
Something may be said on behalf of the Church for its undoubted 
share in this unwholesome separation.Both before and after the 
Reformation,Gaelic secular poetry developed dangerously in the
(l)Hjmns of John MacLean,ed.MacLean Sinclair:Memoir,p.xi.(Edin.1880)
narrow and unfruitful paths of panegyric and satire.(l)The profess- 
ional family bard made it his business to praise his chief and to 
dispraise his chief's enemies.According to Martin Martin,and his 
account appears trustworthy,the professional poets had lost their 
high estate as the counsellors of the chiefs and the social equals 
of the gentry some forty years before 1695 (the date of the 
'Description 1 )."These gentlemen becoming insolent lost ever since 
both the profit and esteem which was formerly due to their character; 
for neither their panegyrics nor satires are regarded to what they 
have oe.en,and they are now allowed but a small salary 11 . (2 )Tne 
savage invective of John Lorn MacDonald against tne Campuells did not 
make for peace and Christian charity in the Highlands,and even the 
non-professional poets,like Mary MacLeod of Harris and Dunvegan, 
were too much influenced oy sectional loves and hatreds.The uard 
was to an excessive degree a fomentor of strife.
Further,it should ue noted tnat certain of tne secular poets, 
including even tne greatest,considered tnemseives at iiuerty,upon 
occasion,to exercise tneir gifts in producing uacciianaiian and 
ouscene verse»The conventional drinking song was prouauly narmiess 
enough.The same charity cannot ue extended to the ouscene poem.It is 
a weil-known fact that Alexander MacDonaid,tne greatest of the 18th 
century secular poets,incurred the wratJi of his employers for 
"composing and singing indecent Gaelic songs". (3) One of tiie least 
oujectionaule of these poetical studies in tne improper,redeemed as
(1)Watson,W.J.'.Classic Ga&lic Poetry of PanegyricsRoyal Philosopnical 
Society of Glasgow,i9ib.
(2)Description of the Western Isiands,p.l76. (MacLeod 1 s Edition) 
(^)S.P.C.K.Records4also »Sar Ouair 1 p.105.
it is oy its wit and infectious mockery,was composed uy William 
MacKenzie,'An Ceistear Cruuach 1 ,catechist of Gairloch and Lochoroom. 
During the Presuyterial trial at which he was deposed,ne was 
permitted to sing it uefore the reverend court,the members of wnich 
"were more obliged to their iiankerchief s than to their gravity for 
the suppression of risibility".(l)Whiie tne Churcn f s attempt to 
exile the secular poets from the spiritual republic is for these 
reasons comprehensioie,the result couid nave been foreseen. wTne 
Gaelic hymn is less musical,and the Gaelic song less cnaste uecause 
of the wide gulf that separates the sacred and the secular in our 
Highland life".(2)
The form which the religious poet gave to the ! dan spioradail 1 
was determined uy its intended function in the Evangelical economy. 
Except in Argyll and the soutnern Highlands,where the Paraphrases 
acquired a certain popularity due to the influence of the Hajidane 
missionary campaigns,the Psalms alone were used in public worship.(3 
Tnis fact debarred the poets from attempting the composition of 
hymns suitaule for congregational singing.lt also explains tne 
rarity of tne hymn of ooject,ive praise.The poet composed his hymns 
for the fellowship meeting and the family circle gatnered round the
fireside.The heroic uailads and the secular son^s were recit«d or
 
sung oy one individual,while the rest listened.In th« ballad,and 
often in the song there was a story.The length did not matter.Or 
rather,the longer the Detter.The spiritual songs follow this pattern-
(l)Sar Ooair,p.364. (2)MacKinnon,D.jThe Hymns of the Gael,p.75 
(Gaelic Society of Glasgow:The Old Highlands). (3)Ioid.p.76.
They were long.They contained narrative mingled with exghortation. 
They could oe sung to some simple tune.Very often,the poet selected 
a tune and built his "dan 1 round it.Dr James MacGregor was blamed for 
setting one of his hymns to the tune of «Coire Cneatnaich'.This 
happens to be no other than 'The Flow*rs of tt*.F<M*$4i'. (l)The 
poetical narrative usually consisted of the story of the Fall,the 
life of Christ,and especially the Passion,the last judgment and the 
fate of tne olessed and of tne accursed.As has o«en noted,these are 
all tnernes which were treated by the Episcopalian writers of the 
Fernaig MS.Sometimes,as in William MacKenzie's 'Ar Qeud Sinnseara 1 
or 'Our First Parents 1 ,the poet forgets nis ostensiule suuject, 
and produces a most eloquent poetical sermon on the malady of sin. 
and the wonder of divine grace.(2)Besides treating tne great 
doctrinss of tne Faitn systematically and with fervour, tne/ poets 
give a consideraule place to spiritual self-analysis.Donald Matheson, 
the poet-catechist,is a good example.But the unchallenged master in 
this form of spiritual verse is Donald Macrae,tne illiterate weaver 
of Petty.He has o*en cabled a mystic.(3)His true place is among tne 
spiritual psychologists,the anatomists of the soul.Even Jo.irin iv.c:...;."§ 
Morrison of Harris,whom Prof.MacKinnon acknowledges to oe an expert 
"in minute introspection and self-analysis",and wnose poems in this 
mode, such as 'An lonndrainn 1 and 'Gieacnd an t-seann duine agus an 
duine olg',nave received tne highest praise from Dr George Henderson 
and other critics,(4)scarcely approaches in sneer certainty of
(i)An Gaidheal,Voi.V,i676,p.3« (Litreachas nan Gaidneai.II.Na Laoidh- 
ean). (2)Metricai Reliques,p.9jEd.J.Rose.inverness:1851.
(3)MacLean,M.{Literature of the Highlands,p.134:2nd Ed.:also Dr 
D.MacLean's Literature of the Scottish Gaei,p.40o
(4)MacKinnon,D.:Hymns of the Ga«l,p.68;Henderson<s edition of 'Dain 
lain Ghouha',2 Vol.Introd.p.xxxi.(Giasg.ib96)
touch the analytical intuitions of the weaver of Petty. ais verse is 
often rough, occasionally uncouth. Hence he is not so popular as he
deserves.
The dialectical 'dan', a good example of which is Duncan Macrae's 
! Crosanachd f already referred to,(i) was not developed uy the 
Evangelical poets.&ut they extended the scope of the   marunrann' 
much beyond what must ue regarded as its legitimate limit. The 
marunrann or elegy was cultivated largely uy tne secular poets. If we 
compare two such fine poems as MacShithich' s 'Cumna 1 (eiegy) on the 
Marquis of Argyll ( ueheaded 1665) or 'An Giaran Mauacn's 1 'marunrann 
on Sir James MacDonald of Sicat (died 1678) with Dr John MacDonaid 1 s 
poem on his dead father, we perceive an immense differnce in the 
metnod of handling this poetical medium. (2)The secular 'maruhrann is 
an expression of personal sorrow. The spiritual 'marunrann 1 does 
express personal uereaveraent,uut develops into a poetical 'Pilgrim's 
Progess'.Tne ostensible suuject has uecome less important than the 
edifying homily which forms the oulk of the poem. It may ue said 
that most of the Evangelical poets, Dugald Buchanan ueing a notaule 
exception, attempted the 'maruhrann' .Tn« Separatists of the far 
north made the elegy their chosen poetical mode. (3)Tneir exaggerated 
panegyric is reminiscent of the old clan uard in his more extravag- 
ant moments. nTne Sparat 1st uretnren were in danger of ueing lost in 
admiration of one anotner". (4)The  maruhrann 1 is still cultivated 
uy our Gaelic religious versifiers. (5)
(l)F«rnaig MS,p*lll. (2)Bardachd Ghaidnlig,pp.l72 and 179. 
(Ed.uy W.J.Watson:2nd Edition, ±932 ) :MacDonald' s 'Maruhrainn 1 ,p,155f , 
(Edin.1848). ( 3)MacLeod, J. iThe North Country Separatists, passim. 
( Inverness, 1930 ): Lao idhean Spioradail ie Domimuil Matnanacn agus 
loseph MacAoidh etc. passim. ( Glasg.lb99) . (4)Worth Country Separatists, 
p. 46. (5)See Gaelic Supplements to 'Life and VJork','Frce Church 
Record 1 , etc.
touch the analytical intuitions of the w«aver of Petty.his verse is 
often rough,occasionally uncouth.Hence he is not so popular as he
deserves.
The dialectical 'dan',a good example of which is Duncan Macrae's 
 Crosanachd 1 already referred to,(l) was not developed uy the 
Evangelical poets.t>ut they extended the scope of the *marunrann 1 
much beyond what must ue regarded as its legitimate limit.The 
maruhrann or elegy was cultivated largely uy tne secular poets.If we 
compare two such fine poems as MacShithich's 'Cumna 1 (eiegy) on the 
Marquis of Argyll (ueheaded 1685) or 'An Ciaran Mauacn's 1 'marunrann 
on Sir James MacDonaid of Sleat (died 1678) with Dr Jonn MacDonaid's 
poem on his dead fatiier,we perceive an immense differnce in the 
metnod of handling this poetical medium.(2)The secular 'maruhrann is 
an expression of personal sorrow.The spiritual 'marunrann' does 
express personal uereavement,uut develops into a poetical 'Pilgrim's 
Progess'.Tne ostensiule suuject has uecome less important than the 
edifying homily whicn forms the oulk of the poem.It may ue said 
that most of the Evangelical poets,Dugald Buchanan ueing a notaule 
exception,attempted the 'maruhrann'.Tns Separatists of the far 
north made the elegy their chosen poetical mode.(3)Tn«ir exaggerated 
panegyric is reminiscent of the old clan uard in his more extravag- 
ant moments."The Sparat1st urethren were in danger of u«ing lost in 
admiration of one anotner".(4)The 'maruhrann' is still cultivated 
uy our Gaelic religious versifiers.(5)
(l)P«rnaig MS,p*Hl. (^)Bardachd Ghaidhlig,pp.l72 and 179. 
(Ed.uy W.J.Watson:2nd Edition, 1932 ):MacDonald's 'Marunrainn',p,155f. 
(Edin.1848). (3)MacLeod,J.:The North Country Separatists,passim. 
(Inverness,1930):Laoidhean Spioradail ie Domtmull Matnanacn agus 
Joseph MacAoidh etc.passim. ( Glasg.ib99). (4)]Morth Country Separatists, 
p.46. (5)See Gaelic Supplements to 'Life and Work','Free Church 
Record 1 ,etc.
Duncan Lothian attempted to versify the Protestant - Popish 
theological controversy, but it is not a theme that readily lends 
itself to the purposes of poetry. (l)Lachlan MacLachlan was more 
successful in his vigorous and pungent satires on moral faults and 
failings. (2) Both he and William MacKenzie employ the 'dan 1 as a 
weapon against Moderates and the evils of patronage. (3)
In order to represent accurately the content and tone of the 
teaching whicn the Gaelic hymn -writers imparted to the people, and 
which had sucn far-reaching influence in moulding their piety, it 
will ue necessary to examine their 'dain 1 in more detail. They fall 
naturally into four groups* -1. The Argyllshire poets.S.Dugald 
Buchanan.S.The northern poets. 4. Those influenced by the missionary 
Evangelicalism that swept the country at the end of the ititn century ̂ 
and during the first half of the 19th century.
Tne Argyllshire poets. David Ma cKe liar, commonly called 'Daiohidh nan 
Laoidh',the blind poet of Glendaruei, lived at the ^©ginning of trie 
Ibth century. The great hymn which has ensured his fame, consisting 
of 33 four-line stanzas, was puoiished in Glasgow in 1752.(4)With a 
verbal economy which approaches great art,ne rias avoided the 
diffuse eloquence which is a characteristic vice of Gaelic religious 
poets, lettered and unlettered. He uegins with a doxoiogy;
"Moiadh do'n Ti 's airde gioir, "praise to Him of highest glory 
An Ti 's modha na .each neach; To Him exalted over all- 
Cruithear an t-saoj?hail gu loir, To the Creator of ail worlds 
Da'n cuohaidh dhuinn *eill air fad". Meet is it to give homage". '
(l)Connsachadh eadar am Papa agus Ref ormationsEdin.1797. (2)Metrical 
Reliques,p,b5f.(3)Ioid.p.lf . (4)Sar Ouair. :p,161.
With an unerring sense of proportion,he then proceeds to dascrioe 
the Greation,the Fail,the Incarnation,Passion,Resurrection and 
Ascension of our Lord,concluding with the Last Judgment and the 
condition of the redeemed and the lost.From the didactic point of 
view,it is the perfect 'dain spioradail',while the artistic craft- 
manship is of a very high order.MacKenzie says that "it was so very 
popular in the Highlands that many persons got it oy heart that had 
never seen the printed copy".(i)This is how he speaks of the Passion
"Crochadh e ri crann an aird, "He was hung on high to the tree
! S an t-sieagh saite tre a chorp; The spear tnrust into His side;
Crun geur na peine chuir mu cheann, Snarp crown of pain on Ms head
Fhuair Mac Dhe le naimnde lot. Tne Son of God is hurt oy foes*
Crun sgithich an aite crun Righ, In place of kingly crown,a
Mar thaiic«as,'s mar dhimeas mor; crown of thorns,
Domoias agus fion geur, ' N Mark of scorn and contumely,
! N deoch a thug iad dha ri ol Gall and uitter wine,
v   These they gave Him to drink*
Na tairnean g'an cur an sas, Tne nails are hammered,
Am bosaioh a lamh le brd; Into the palms of his hands;
! S fuil a chridhe ruith a thaooh, His heart f s olood streams from
Ceannachd ou daoire nan t~or".(2) his side,
	Mercnandise dearer than gold".
These verses immediately correct any assumption that the Christ of 
Highland Evangelicalism was a theological lay figure.The scarcely 
relieved objectivity is likewise worthy of notice.
John Campuell,schoolmaster of Glassary,seventeen of whose 'dain 1 
have ueen preserved in the Kennedy Collection of 17ti6,is not a good 
poet.But his work is important in that it reveals even more clearly 
than 'Laoidh MnicEaiair 1 the quality and atmospnere of Argyllshire 
Evangelicalism.The evangelical narrative,and the Lord's Supper are 
his two great themes.(3)
(1)Sar Ooair,p,181. (2)Ioid.p.lb2.
(2) Cochruiimeachadh Laoidhe etc.ie U^hdairean Eaffsamhail,H VTims 1-16 
Hymn 18.(Glagg,17B6)
Here are three simple verses on his favourite subject:
"Ann an staid iosal tnainig E, 
Gun ait 1 aig ann cuireadh   cheating 
Ach luchd na foiile ga ruith gach la,
 S gun chlonte dh'a ga chur an laimh.
An oi' che sin do uiirathadn E, 
Ghlac E aran an laimh dheis; 
Thug dhe' d'a dheisciouiaiun mun cuairt, 
'S gu suiiuhir dii f iarr   or 1 itn.
Gniacadh ieis an cup a ris, 
'S thug ra bl doion fion gu uailt; 
Uir*asohuisdh cha uhi na di, 
Air gach tsi a i«anas air".(i)
1."In lowly estate He came,
He had not wnerc to lay His nead;
But folk of treachery pursuing Him *ach day,
And He without guilt or sin.
2.The nignt on winch He was betrayed, 
He took uread in His rignt nand; 
He gave to His disciples around, 
With joy He ask«d them ail to eat.
3.After which He took the cup,
Freely He gave them to drink of wine; 
He will have neitner want nor lack, 
Who follows in His footsteps".
The rev*r«nt simplicity of the words suggests that the writer found 
the theme too august for eloquence.
In Argyll,the proportion of communicants to the whole congregat- 
ion was much larger than in the north.But notice Campijeil's attitude 
to careless communicating.
"Dh'orduicn £ shuipeir a roinn 
Air gach neach is ionmnuinn leis; 
Ach gun ghream a thoirt gu uratii, 
Do dh'aon neach nach aithridn air
Astar f ada ' s f ogradii geur, 
A ohios air gach uiie phbr, 
Thig gu daimarra, ' s .gu dana, 
Gun uimhachadh chum do chord".(2)
(l)Cochruinneachadh Laoidhe etc.p.17. (2)Same Poem,Versus XVI and
"He has appointed His Supper to oe shared, 
By all on whom He has set His love; 
But never a crumu to be given, 
To any who are unworthy of it.
A far journey and oitter uanisnment, 
Will ue the portion of every seed, 
Who comes audaciously and uoidiy, 
Without preparation to the Taoie".
The sacramental Saubath is 'la feil',or 'the day of festival*.(1) 
On the question of the salvation of infants,Campbell is on the
X
side charity; "Theld an anamaibn le'r Slanai'fhear,
Mar choluman geal oan; 
Ghaunas iteacn gu ft ea-trom, x 
'S fui' ohla's a sge ni iad tamh".(2)
"Their souls will go with our Saviour, 
Like fair white doves; 
Lightly they will fly, 
And under the warmth of His wing they will rest"<
He is deeply conscious of the sombre majesty of d*atn:
l! Se Riogh nan ua'ohas am usas, 
Gun earalas tratn uni air; 
Mar ghaduiche thig gun fhios «, 
'S oheir e fear na misnich leis.
 N gaisgeach cruaidh chuir iomadaidh cath, 
'S an treun iaoch. nach gealtacii fuil; 
Ge mor a threise le armaioh, 
Gaunaidn am uafc seaiun na run".(3)
"Death is the King of Terrors, 
If timeous heed be not paid him, 
Like a thief he comes privily, 
He takes tne man of courage witn him.
"The hardy hero who has known many a 
The strong cnampion wno shrinks not from t>lood; 
However great his might in arms, 
Dsath will innerit his fondest purposes".
But the death of the believer is joyouss x
11 'S eiohirm do'n chr*idmhich am oas
Tighinn o Chriosd ie gradn 's 1« gean".(l)
(l)Cochruinneachadh Laoidhe etc.p.35. (2)loid.p.oB. 
(3)Ioid.p.64. (4)Ioid.verse 13.
"Joyous to the D*li*ver is deatn, 
Coining from Christ in love and grace".
Christ is thought of as:
"Gaisgeach treun nan iomadaidh uuaidh E, 
Dh'fnosgail suas an goata mor dnuinn".(i)
"The mighty Hero of many victories, 
He opened wide the great gate for us".
While the common counsel to the disciple is:
"OJ ieanadti le cruadai s 
Am Pear thug ouaidh air a uiias".(2)
"OJ follow with nardihood 
Him Who won victory over d«ath".
The Three Wise Men are 'filidh Phaganach', »pagan poets'.(3)
Hymn 17 and hymns 19 to 23 in tne Kennedy Collection are "le uean 
uasal araidh","by a certain gentlewoman".Wnile in fiymn i9,she 
follows the familiar pattern of the Pail of our first parents and 
redemption oy the coming of Christ,her chief preoccupation is ner 
own personal spiritual condition.Along with this,there is an 
assured and joyful confidence that the Good fhysician is competent
to deal with her hurts: f
"oioir do'n Leigh da'n leir mo lotaiuJa, 
Tna mo shocndair ann a d'laimh; 
OJ ' s Tu thiig n'a saighde dianuaair, 
Thig le nisop,'s bidh mi slan.
T!| S Tusa n' Leigh a thig ie d'iarraidh, 
Nach iarr fiachan,ach ar gradh; 
Glbir is moladh tholrt le h umhlachd, 
 S coimhid dlu air a chiad a^thn 1 ." ( 4 )
"Glory to the Healer who sees my wounding, 
All my ease is in Thy hands; 
OJThou who cast the secret arrows, 
Come with hysop,! shall oe whole.
"Thou art tne Healer who comes when called for, 
Thou askest not recompense uut our love 
Glory and praise we must give witn ou 
Take strict heed to the First Command".
(l)Cochruinneachadh Laoidhe,p.70. (2)lDid.Hymn VII. 
(8)Told.Book II,Hymn XVIII. (4)loid.p.pa.Hymn XX.
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In another poem,the writer discovers the love of God in the sun- 
light and the sprouting breard,in the green grass and the leaves of 
the trees.The tempest lulled into peace uy God's hand,the uirds 
clothed by his care,the ebbing and flowing of the sea,the rainbow 
in the sky,are all symbols and tokens of the Divine love.(1)
lain Mac Anieora's 'dain^with their appeal to the evangelic 
motive and their somewhat abrupt moral precepts,reveal an acquaint- 
ance witn an older tradition of spiritual verse.We may consider
them also as representative of tue finer type of Moderate piety,
"lomaguin an High air a chrann, 
'S na tairngean gu tcann ga'n cur;
Biodh sud a d'chuimhne ri d're,
Gus an d'theid cria air do mnuin.
lfCum freiceadan a,ir a uhas, 
'S na taohair freasdai do d'ghnuis; 
'S na oi ann a d'charaid dp'n chraois, 
Mu meailar le baois do chuis\ (2)
"The agony of the King on the tree, 
And the nails firmly hammered in, 
These tnings rememuer through thy days, 
Till the clay is placed on thy ureast.
"Like a sentry keep watch over death, 
Heed not to care for thy person; 
Be chary of friendship \vitn gluttony, 
Lest thy cause oe uetrayed oy lust".
'Laoidn Mhic Cithich 1 (Keith's Hymn) uetrays a grim consciousness 
of the conflict of the spirit against the unruly uody,the fountain 
of evil.His enumeration of particular uesetting sins,such as pride, 
drunkenness,envy,covetousness,lack of Biule reading,is in trie
 Catholic' tradition,uut he strikes the essential Evangelical note:
"Tha'n croidJic so goirt, 
Ochoin a noc mar tha; 
Co cruaidn 's a chlach, 
Gun tiomachadh tais no tlva:
(l)Coohruinneachadii Laoidhe etc.p. 105. (2) luid.p.ill.
MBris fein a ehlach, \ 
0 na's Tu is treise iamh; 
Gun sruthadh e uras, 
A chumha mar thachair dha". (1)
"My heart this night is sore, 
Alas that it should ue so;
As hard as a stone,
No thaw or warmth or love.
"Thyself break the stone, 
Since Thou art mighty of hand, 
That from it may freely flow, 
Lament for its state of sorrow". 
Again we note tne use of one of the ue'st beloved of tne names
applied to Christ:
"Chaidh a thasgadh ' s an uaigh, s 
An gaisgeach, ' s Du chruaidn an cas".(2)
"He was happed in the grave, 
The Hero, and nard was the fate".
Except for the story of tn« Creation and Fall, these writers reveal 
no interest in tne Old Testament. The heart of their religion is 
personal devotion to the Saviour manifest in the flesn.They snow a 
sane oalance oetween the oujective and suujective aspects of
Here and there, we discern traces of a pre-Protestant piety*
V.
Dugald Buchanan. "With the exception of the Biole and the Catechism,
no Gaelic book was printed so frequently as these (Buchanan 's) 
poems, and no book outside those mentioned exercised such a profound 
influence among all classes of the Gaelic-speaking Highlanders, from 
the eminent Indian missionary, Dr Duff, to the widow who breaks the 
monotonous whirr of her spinning wneel with tne melody of tnese 
suolime pieces. It has oeen well said that 'What the suolime 
conceptions of Milton and John Bunyan were to the devout thougrit of
(l)Cochruinneadh Laoidhe etc. p. 115. (2} loid. Verse
England, those of the sacred Bard of Rannoch to that of Gaelic Scot- 
land 1 ". (l)The Gaelic Highlands have never questioned Buchanan' s 
primacy among their religious poets. D«uate there has ueen,out only 
as to whom should ue given the honour of oeing next uelow him. 
The puolication of his diary nas made his spiritual history known 
to many. (2)A good account of his life has oe«n given uy MacLean 
Sinclair. (3)Brief«r accounts nave ueen given uy other writers. There 
Tnere are a considerable numuer of references to him in the papers 
of the S. P. O.K., the Forfeited Estates Commissioners, and the Royal 
Bounty Committee. (5)A scholarly edition of his poems was puolished 
in 1913. (6)A numuer of men, including MacL«an Sinclair,Lachlan 
MacB*an,and Stuart Biackie have ventured, with varying success, on the 
task of translation. (7)According to the 'Typographia Scoto-GadelicaJ 
twenty-four editions nave been given to the world since the first 
edition of 1767. (8) On the title-page of the first edition, there is
printed trie text Coll. iii.16; "Gauhadh focal C-iiriosd comhnuida
s
annaiun gu saiduhir, san uile ghliocas;a' teagasg agus a 1 comhair-
j-eachadh a cheile 1ft salmaiuh agus laoidhiuh,agus cantaiciuh spior-
\ //adail a 1 deanamh ciuil do'n Tighearn le gras ann Dhur criodheachaiah
This, and not the desire for literary fame,v;as the motive and com- 
pulsion of his poetical lauours.But it is known that he was a care- 
ful and painstaking literary artist. While Buchanan was composing his 
poem 'An Claigaann' , Roderick Kennedy, his f ellow-scnoolmaster
. : Songs of Dugald Buchanan, p. x, quo ting kap:nus MacL«?an:Lit- 
crature of the Highlands, p. ±14 ( 2nd Ed.) ( 2)Ediii. Ib36.
(3) Reminiscences of Life and Lauour of Du^ald Buchanan : Edin. lb 85
(4)Literature of the Highlands, pp. 113-127:' An Gaidneal,id76:Two 
articles Dy D.M'K. ;TGG. S. I. Vol. III. ®tc etc. (5)See also j?.L. Papers 
(S.H.S. ).( 6 )By Prof. D. MacLean. (7)3^e 'Reminiscences ': 'Spiritual ' Songs 'translated oy L.M'B. etc. (bjfpp. 35-40.
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and frequent guest,was awakened in tiie dead of night and asked to 
give his opinion on the relative poetical merits of 'duragan donn' 
and 'duragan crom'.(l)0ur concern,however,is with his religious 
teaching.
His poem 'Morachd Dhe 1 proclaims the ineffable majesty of God»(jfc) 
As we nave seen,several of the poets,'Catholic 1 ,Epj.scopalian,and 
Presoyterian,have seen in Nature a revelation of the love and 
providence of God.(3)Buchanan dwells rather on the immeasurable 
distance between Creator and creature,and on the littleness of the
*
universe in the presence of its LorcUYet his cosmic conceptions
have the vastness of modern physical^stronomy:
11 Ge d'thionndadh ghrian gu neo-ni ris, 
- 'S gach ni fa chuairt a soluis mhoir;
'S co beag bhiodh t'oibre 'g ionndrain uath 1 , 
'S bhiodh 'n cuan ag ionndrain sile mheoirtl .(4)
"Though the Sun be turned into nothing,and all that in its light 
revolves;as little were they missed from among Thy wondrous works, 
as would the ocean miss a finger-drop".(5)
 Fulangas Chriosd',or 'The Passion of Christ',has not been 
accorded the highest place in the poet's work.In some ways,neverthe- 
less, it is his most attractive.The actual theme is the Humiliation 
of our Lord rather than the Passion.He tells the story of the Gospel 
ministry with a simple and powerful pathos.The dominant emotion is 
an adoring tenderness.This is his interpretation of the Agony in the
Garden: "Na dh'fhuil' geadh 'n saoghal gu siorruidheachd
De phiantaibh is de chradh, 
Chaidh sud a leigeadh comhla air, 
»S an deoch ud dh'bl 'nan ait".(6)
(l)MacLean Sinclair's Reminiscehces,p.58. (2)MacLean's Edition,p.1.
(3)See pp. 4-2?* (4)MacLean's Edition,p.2.
(5)MacLean Sinclair's Translation. (6)MacLean's Edition,p.8.
"All tht pains and anguish that the world of men should have 
endured unto eternity, these were placed together upon Him, in that 
cup He drank in their roomn .(l)
The Saviour's physical sufferings on the Cross are realised with 
tremendous power. Buth the climax of that suffering is when;
"Chaidh dibh-fhearg Dhe a thaomadh air, - 
.Gach uile thaobh mu'n cuairt".(2)
"The fierce flood of God's wrath is emptied upon Him, from every side 
round about",
The measure. of that wrath is that the smallest measure of what 
Christ endured would have sufficed to destroy the universe. (3) 
The poet envisages the sympathetic sorrow of nature in the Saviour's 
sufferings. (4^ This is in accord with the ancient tradition of the 
Gaelic secular marbhrann.
'La a Bhre ithe anal s', 'The Day of Judgment' , has been described as 
the greatest of Buchanan's poems. (5^The theme had exereised his 
imagination and conscience since childhood. (6) Heaven he suggests, 
hell he describes. The elements of that powerful deWription were 
supplied by the preaching and current conceptions of his time. He may 
have owed something to Milton|nothing,we may be sure to the. Altus 
of St Co lumba, though Prof .MacKinnon has pointed out certain remark- 
able resemblances. (7) Its main interest for us lies in the evidence 
which it supplies as to Buchanan's conception of what wins the 
favour of the Judge or incurs His condemnation. Highland Evangelical- 
ism has been blamed for excessive sub j ectivism. There is some truth 
in the charge. But subjectivism finds neither place nor countenance
translation. (2)MacLean's Ed. p. 11. (3) Ibid.Lines,207 & 208. 
(4) Ibid. p. 13. Lines 265-272. (5)MacLean's 3d. :Notes,p.73.Magnus 
MacLean gives this honour to 'An Claigeann.gee his 'Literature' , p. 119 
(6)See 'Diary',p.29:MacLean Sinclair, p. 4. (7) Hymns of the Gael-The 
Old Highlands, p. 64 (Gaelic Society of Glasgow)'
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in 'La a Bhreitheanais' .The following appreciation is sensible and 
sufficient. "Buchanan never allows that any fullness of inward life 
can dispense with the duties of every-day life, with mercy, truth, 
industry, generosity, self -control. The unworthy man who is excluded 
from the kingdom is not the man of blunt, homely feeling, incapable 
of ecstatic rapture and exalted emotion, but the man who locks up for 
himself the gold God gave him for the general good, who shuts his 
ear to the cry of the poor, who entrenches his heart behind a cold 
inhumanity, who permits the naked to shiver unclothed, who lessens not 
his increasing flock by a single kid to satisfy the orphan's want." 
(1) In his noble poem, 'An Gaisgeach' , 'The Hero 1 , Buchanan endeav- 
ours to give to his fellow-countrymen a juster conception of heroism 
than that fostered by the secular bards. He was speaking to an 
audience whose ideal hero was still the warrior. As his contemporary, 
Alexander MacDonald, showed, ' Oran nam Fineachan Gaidhealach' , 'The 
Song of the Highland Clans 1 , was a theme that could yet evoke the
ancient emotions. ( 2) But, the Evangelical poet asserts:
"Cha ghaisg' an ni bhi liodairt dhaoin', 
'S cha chliu bhi ann an caonnaig trie; 
Cha'n uaisle inntinn ardan borb, 
1 S cha treubhantas bhi garg gun iochd.
Ach 's gaisgeach esan a bheir^buaidh 
Air eagal beatha, 's uamhann bais, 
'S a chbmh'laicheas le misnich cri', 
A h-uile ni ata dha'n dan".
"It is not bravery to mangle men; It is not fame to be in combat -oft: 
Barbaric pride is not nobility of soul:True valour is not fierce-
ness without ruth. But hero true is he who winsjO'er fears of life 
and dread of death: Who meets with an undaunted breast: The share 
that destiny upon him thrusts'1 .'7"
(l)Sutherland,A.C. :Tbe Poetry of Dupjald Buchanan :T. G.S.I. Vol III 
p. 105. (2)See 'Sar Obair' p. 113. 
(3)MacLean's Edition p. 37.
Prof.Magnus MacLean thought 'An Claigeann 1 ,'The Skull 1 ,to be the 
greatest of Buchanan 1 s poems.(1)Stuart Blackie considered that it 
might have been improved by condensation.( 2) Its interest for us 
lies in the fact that it is the greatest moral and sociological 
tract which was produced in the Highlands during the 18th century. 
Here,in fact,is the Evangelical criticism and commentary on the 
contemporary situation.Here we me«*t the lawyer who could be bought 
and sold, "expert to refine and pervert" ,and here too the judge who 
weighs truly and judges justly.The physician,successfully battling 
with death,who has himself to yield to d^.ath at last;the soldier, 
sending others forth to be food for worms,who,despite his sword and 
armour,becomes in turn food for worms;the drunkard,whose heaven is 
the yeasty excitement of strong drink,whose music is minced oaths, 
whose ideals of life are lower than the beasts that perish,these 
appear on the canvas.So too does the man who is temperate in food 
and drink,who holds the body in subjection,and disciplines his 
passions. Here is the true landlord, gentle and kindly, the father of 
his people,pitiful to the poor,clothing the naked,giving according 
to the measure of his means.Here too is the rackrenting laird,who 
flays his people,and thins the cheek of his tenants by excessive 
exactions.Let there be a delay in payment of rent,he siezes the 
cattle,though the poor cry for respite.In his presence,thin locks 
uncovered in the bitter wind,stands an old man presenting his 
unheeded petition.Let d ath be praised,who strikes the tyrant low, 
so that his former slave now comes without obeisance into his
(1)Literature of the Highlands,p.119.
(2)An Gaidheal,1876:Vol.~V p.55.
presence.The bitter verses which describe the relations of landlord 
and tenent on the rackrented estates may be regarded as the
beginning of Highland land radicalism.
The Church does not escape,though Buchanan was ever a faithful
son of the Church.The faithful minister,the true pastor of God f s 
people, is honoured. The hireling, solicitous of the fleece,but neglect- 
ful of the flock,is held up to contempt.Such strictures became the 
stock-in-trsde of anti-Moderate and Separatists versifiers,but with 
Buchanan,they have still the living breath of prophecy.(1)
A remarkable feature of Buchanan as a moral and religious 
teacher is his sane,robust catholicity.He never wrote a line which 




John MacKay of ^udale,in Parr,belonged to the Halmadary brancft of 
the Abrach MacKays.He was born about 1690,and is described as "a 
poet,scholar,and gentleman,and an eminently pious man".His poems 
were written down from oral tradition.(2)We have already noticed 
the influence of his work on Dugald Buchanan.(3)His most famous 
 dan 1 ,'An Tearnadh Miorbhuileach',is said to have been composed durin 
during a harvest night while contemplating the glories of the 
heavens.(4)He narrates the story of redemption against the back- 
ground of creation and history.He follows a pattern,whose perfect 
exemplar is 'fcaoidh MhicEalair 1 ,already noticed.(5)Though not a
(l)See 'Dain Spioradail le Ughdaralbh Eugsamhail 1 :Forres,1852 etc. 
(2 Metrical Reliques,p. 110. (3) See p. 1+ 
(4)i,ietrical Keliques,p,110f. (5)See p.
great poet,his verse flows smoothly enough,and he makes on* aware 
of the authentic not* of evangelical passion.He also makes us 
realise that the Gaelic evangelical vocabulary is considerably 
older than the first translation of the New Testament.Here is his
account of the Gospel promises:
"Gheall E'n cridhe feola dhoibh,
Gu levon a chridhe chruaidh, N 
! S an cionta bha dearg mar sgarlaid,
Gu ! n deant 1 iad ban mar chloimh; 
! S gu'm maitht 1 am peac 1 ro-ghraineilsan,
Le feartan bas an Uain,
Ged bu lionmhosr mor rl»n aireamh iad,
Na gaineamh bhan a chuain".(l)
"He promised them the heart of flesh to wound the heart of stone: 
And sins that were red as scarlet should be made white as wool: 
Their loathsome sins should be forgiven through the might of the 
death of the Lamb:Even though their number exceeded far the white 
sands of the sea".
In ! Cairdeas na Trianaid',he tells the story of the Flood,and 
emphasises the promise of the rainbow.Abraham,Aaron,Isaac,and 
Jacob are the children of the rainbow.(2)The Captivity and Exodus 
are symbolical of sin and redemption.He then proclaims the Gospel 
remedy for sin.He lays stress on the argument from prophecy.
 Adhamh agus Eubha',Adam and Eve,is inappropriately so called. 
Though the poet begins with our first parents,he covers the whole 
field of sacred history and Christian doctrine.(3)He is emphatic
that in faith alone is saving efficacy.
"Cuireamaid cul r f ar barail fein, 
Oir thug i eis gu leoir dhuinn 
An neach is foirfe tha fo»n ghrein, 
Air meud a leirs 1 a's eVlais, 
Ged chaill e croiceann an da ghluin, 
A cleachdadh urnuigh 'n comhnuidh, 
Cha toill e bheag air lamhaibh Dhia, 
Gun chreidimh dion na thr&cair".(4)
(l)Metrical Reliquos,p.110,verse 17.(2)Ibid.p.116. (3)Ibid.p.120 
(4)Ibid.verse 12.
"Let us turn our backs on self-opinion:Already it has cost us dears 
Though a man should be thw most righteous under the sunjThough his 
mind should be illumined by all knowledge:Though he wear^out his 
kn«es in the custom of continuous prayer:Yet he will merit little 
at the hands of God:If he have not firm faith in his mercy!?
He is deeply conscious of the universality of sinj
"Cha tig a's cha d»thain$g 
Aon duine o Adhamh, 
Tre gin'lacha gnath'chte, 
O f n trath sin nach da on". (1)
"No man has come or will comesProm the seed of Adam:By ordinary 
generation:Prom that time that will not stray".
The urgency of our situation is therefore crucial:
"Cha tim bhi ri vmoille,
Dh'easbhuidh didean a bhaile, 
1 S fear diolaidh na f ola,
Na dheanna »nar deign".(2)
"This is no time to be dallying:When we lack the shelter of the 
city:And the avenger of blood;Pressing hard on our tracks".
According to the biographical notice of Donald Matheson,prefixed 
to his hymns,he was born in 1719 and died in 1782.(3)His productive 
period was from 1745 till the time of his death.(4)He left behind 
him a well-marked school of religious versifiers,who made an 
impression on Kildonan and Caithness.(5)
In this poet,introspective analysis and interest in spiritual 
experience have overcome the passion for narrative and direct 
doctrinal teaching.He appears to have little interest in poetical 
craftsmanship.He has vigour and forcefulness.
He thus views his own condition:
"Le cridhe gun chreidimh, 
Lan aidich gun ghrasan, 
A ghabhadh le faileas, 
Mar dhearbhachd air tearnadh;
(1)Metrical Reliques,p.l24:Ceannach an Ailghios,verse 10.
(2)Ibid.verse 13. (3)Editions 1816 and 1825.
(4)Campbell,H.P.:T.G.S.I.XXIX p.138. (5)Ibid.p.140
"CricUae a tha feolmhor, 
! S leis nach deoin a dhol dhachaidh, 
! S tha sealltuinn ri saoghal. 
Mar iodhal !  tlachd ann"Cl)
HA heart tfAthout faith:Full of graceless prof essionjThat clings to 
the shadow:As proof of salvationiA heart that is fleshy:That will 
not win homeward:And that looks to the worldsAs an idol to lust for.
His self-loathing forces him to the mercy-seat:
"Ach n'uair a sheallas mi ' siosa 
Orm fhein an dud shalach, 
Cuiridh sud mi gu. h-iosal 
A sios aig do chat^iair; 
Aig cathair do throcair, 
Tha solas ri fhaighinn". ( 2)
"When I look down on myself : Foul rag that I am; What I see casts me 
prostrate: Before Thy throne; At the throne of Thy mercy; There is joy 
to be found".
He has an assurance that the Lord will finish the work of grace
which He has begun. x
11 'S far na thog Thu clach as uir, 
Cha duthchas dhuit bhi dealachdain; 
Is cho olc 's gum bi do chlann, 
Tionndaidh Tu riut dhachaidh iad".(3)
"Where Thou hast built up $£**& and clod j For Thy name»s sake Thou 
wilt not quit the tenement: However far Thy children have gone astray; 
Yet Thou wilt turn them home to Thyself again". (4)
Only the twice-born are capable of holiness? 
"Cha'n fheud m®as na naomhachd, 
Bhi air mnathan no air daoine, 
Dh'easbhuidh ath-bhreith fhirinneach 
Air inndreachdan tre ghras n .(5)
"Neither man nor woman may be esteemed holy:Who has not been truly 
born again through grace".
Further, only the twice-born are really capable of happiness. (6) 
In 'Oran na Saorsainn 1 ,he demonstrates that the salvation of the
sinner rests upon an objective atonement.
"Is ann air^a chranna -ceusa idh 
Chaidh an eiric s 1 a phaigh«adh". (7)
(1)Metrical Reliques,p,251:Laoidh®an Spioradail, p.l ( Glasg.1899.
(2)Ibid. verse 10. (3)Reliques,p.249:Laoidhean,p.6. (4)The metaphor 
is of the more primitive form of the 'black house 1 , where earth was 
used in place of mortar. (5)Reliques,p.260,verse 12. (6) Ibid.p.266.
(7)Ibid.p.264.
t! It was upon the Cross that the ransom was paid".
He taught an implicit trust in God's providential dealings.When
he was evicted and homeless,others pitied his case,but:
Tha luchd faicinn is eolais, 
Paicinn leson ann mo chrannchur; 
Ach tha mis' mar eithir a seoladh, 
! S mhuir fuidh ' ga h-iomchar". (1)
"Onlookers and friends see a wound in my lotjBut I am like a bark
that sailsiThe sea beneath her bearing her up".
Yet he is deeply sensitive to the penury and oppression which is
the lot of othersi v ,
"An talamh lan de eigin, 
A Dhe co sheasas ann".(2) "The earth is full of
poverty:0 God,who shall be able to bear it?".
Yet the earth belongs to the Lord's people.Though they should go to 
Carolina,or any other land on earth,they are still in their own 
country.(3)The emigrations then taking place from the Highlands are 
a fulfilment of Scripture.The lonely places shall be inhabited and 
the desert shall blossom.(4)Evicting landlords are bitter scourges 
that chastise men to their ultimate benefit.lt is interesting to
find this viewpoint in the Highlands at so early a date:
"Tha uachdarain na'n daorsainn 
Do dhaoine anns gach am; 
'Gam fuadachadh f s gan teannachadh 
Gu txir ni maith do'n clann".(5)
But thanks are due,not to the landlord who never intended the benef 
benefit,but to God who provided an opening (fosgladh).(6)
In his elegies on Hugh Ross and Sheriff MacCulloch,he portrays 
the godly man,both directly and by contrast with the hypocrite and 
the hireling.(7)
(l)Reliques,p.268. (2)Ibid.p.271. (3)Ibid.:Song on the Emigrants. 
(4)Ibid.verse 6. (5)"Landlords are ever an oppression to the people: 
Evicting and compelling themjTo a land that will do good to their children!1 (6)Reliques,p.261,verse 7. (7)Laoidhoan,pp732,35 (1899 Ed.)
Lachlan MacLachlan was born near Inverness in 1729.About 1745,he 
became a S.P.O.K.teacher at Culduthel.He was specially selected for 
the difficult post at Abriachan,which was a nest of smugglers.lt is 
said that many walked 10 or even 20 miles each Lord's Day to hear 
MacLachlan exhort.What his exhortations failed to achieve,his 
poetical satires effected.He conducted a campaign against card- 
playing,which was then very common throughout the Highlands.He was 
an opponent of the Moderates,and a friend of such pious ministers 
as James Calder,Hector MacPhail,and Dr Praser of Kirkhill.(l)
His verse was doubtless effective enough in its day,but it does 
not entitle him to the name of poet.He is,however,a good witness 
to the Evangelical teaching and temper in his district and period.
Like Matheson,he uses the 'marbhrann' or elegy,as a weapon of 
assault on the defections of the age.In his elegy on Hector MacPhail, 
he declares that the death of godly ministers is a sign that God is 
angry with the land.(2)The true foster-fathers in Christ (luchd- 
oideachd) are not many.The majority of ministers are like the sons 
of Eli,who disgust the people with divine ordinances.Elders and 
'professors 1 ,who are given to swearing,are like the foxes that gnaw 
the vine.Patronage is oppression,but patronage will y«t go,and 
the sorrow of the godly will be turned to praise.He inveighs vigour- 
ously against the rich who Pirind the faces of the poor. ("Rusgadh 
aodann nam bochdan").(3)
William MacKenzie,teacher at Leys,was born in Culduthel near 
Inverness in 1748.He taught school for 40 years at Leys.He was a
(l)Metrical Reliques:Memoir,p.87. (2)Ibid.p.89f. (3)Ibid.p.99:Luchd 
a Bheartais.
strong non-intrusionist.He died in 1838 at the age of 90.(1)
In his nAr Oeud 8inns«ara","Our First Parents",he shows the 
northern fondness to displace Biblical narrative by doctrinal, 
experimental,and moral disquisitions.A brief idealised account of 
Adam and Eve is followed by a fluent and competent analysis of sin 
in its universal pervasiveness.This again is the sornure background 
for an exposition of the glories of divine grace.The transaction on 
Calvary is 'oath fuilteacn 1 , bloody battle] As in Buchanan and all 
the other religious poets,the wrath of the Father overwhelms the 
Son.("Bha f«arg as corruich an Athar:Le grathan 'ga reuoadh") 
Now that tiie veil of the Temple is rent, the gracious invitation is 
extended,"Thigibh uile tha paiteach", "Come all ye tJfiat thirst. (2)
More interesting is the excellent »Carthaiinachd 1 or 'Hymn to 
Charity 1 .With it may oe compared anotner so named in Father Allan 
MacDonald 1 s Collection.(3)In the first part,ne keeps close to the 
spirit of I C6rintiiians XIII, but in t/ie latter part &e deals faith- 
fully with the symptoms that indicate tnat charity is lacking.(4) 
His account of what one may see and hear at a market,presumably in 
Inverness,is worth noting.There you may hoar lies and foul oaths. 
There you may meet greed and trickery pursuing shadows.In the ale- 
house, you will encounter raffish and olaspnemous talk,drunkenness 
and backoiting.And,most hateful of signts,'professors 1 of religion 
sitting witnout shame at taole witJa sinners sucn as these. (5)
In his 'Am Fear Aidmheil',Mackenzie again returns to the theme
(l)Metrical Reliqu«s:Memoir,p.5. (2)Ibid.p.9f, 
(^)Comh-c^ruinneachadh d* Lao'idtL@an,p. 51 (Ouan 1893) 
(4)Ibid.pp.l3-18. (5)Ibid.p.ib.
Ml'
of tJse swearing 'fear-aidmheil' or church memoir.The fault must
have oeen common among otherwise respectaole people.(1)
\
In his 'dan 1 ,'A Chuoaid',H« descriues the Gosptfl minister as
well as his opposite.Tn« Gospel minister,anointed from on high to 
sound tne trumpet,has ueen taught in the university of the Spirit, 
he has known tne scourging of tne 'iaw',and, the curs* pursuing him, 
he nas found refuge from tn* covenant of works in (Jurist's victory. 
He will often experience the distress of 'd»sertion',out he will 
agonise in prayer tnat the spirit of revival may ue sent from on 
high.The 'tuarasdalach',or hireling, on the other hand,is idle and 
useless,He is proud of his learning.He is wont to ue in the company 
of the gentry,wnere he hears olaspnemy and idle talk. They cultivate 
the fiesh,and have ueconie its slaves. (2)The portrait nas often u«*n 
painted,In his elegy on 'The Departure of the Faithful 1 ,ne notes 
the insidious increase of a new type of 'godliness 1 ,very different 
from the old.ivien now follow the light of 'reason',and think to find 
salvation in 'coramonsense 1 .Such men,eiders and 'professors' among 
them,are foremost at fair,and festival,and w«dding.Tney declare tnat 
'e:raceless' ministers,as long as they nave oirtn and ur«eding,make 
excellent pastors.The Saviour thought otherwise.(3)More,the new
i
'godly' regard tne true godly as men of strife and 'separatists' 
(luchd roinnean).(4)In his elegy on William MacKay,ne makes a fine 
portrait of the ideal catechist.(5)MacKenzic nad a vigorous and 
fortnright mind. EC applied it witrj erfect to tne moral and spiritual 
proulem.s of his day and place.
(l)Rcliques,p,23. ( 2) loid.p. 25. (3) luid. D. 33. (4) loid. Vei»s« 11. 
(5)Ibid.p,47,
AtOL-
Donald Macrae,the blind weaver of petty, was of Kintail stock. He 
was oorn in 1756. He was "totally illiterate", but was accounted "an 
orator in extemporaneous prayer". Mr Fraser,a pious gentleman in 
Petty, reproved him for making secular songs. The secular bards were 
"a deanamh uan-rignrean ie moladh de uhan-striopaichean". (kaking 
princesses out of nariots uy tneir praise) .Macrae evidently took the 
reproof to heart. He was a man of remarkaule gifts of mind and 
imagination. He had a genius for spiritual analysis. f Cor an aniiia',tJae 
condition of the soul, was tue them* of his songs. Unlike the otner 
spiritual poets, he did not choose any part of the Gospel history as 
a suuject f (i) if we except the references to the Agony in the 
Garden and to tne passion in a poetic epistle to an emigrant. (2) 
In the »Gearan» (3), he trac«s the suutie working of sin in his
\ Vmemuers. "Gu luuach,f «ailtacn,rinn e taladja,
•S dh 1 inns' e'n raite dhonua mar charaid; 
Ach thuig mi uhi air culaonh ailgiiios,
nach tarar aj.tJaris.
 
"Gu rapacn, scai^ach, chuir e chax-r orm,
^ e mani-ann rium mar chaiieig; 
S cuis na's maisliche ri 'g raite, 
E faotuinn fardacja ann am fnair'eacud* "(4)
>
"Approaching me in its winding, treacherous way, it sings an enticing 
luilauy:It tells me its story UK* an old fri*nd:But I divined tnat 
uenind tne (promised) pleasure. there stood its nameless Giver". 
"Filthy, pricKiy, thougn it (sin) ue,it tricked me sit prattles to me 
like a swee the art: And, shame to say, it finds a lodging in my memuers"
He recofmises thats \
"»Se chuid is truim' dhe'n diteadh, 
Gu uheii m'inntinn ' m arach". (5)
"The heaviest count in my condemnation is that my mind consents to, 
and nourishes it (sin).
U)Reiiq4es, memoir, p. 153. (2)Ioid.p.i59. (3)Ioid.p. 156. 
(4jIoid.Vers«s 7,8. (5)Ibid. :An Tuireadh, Verse 10.
The hidden and forgotten sin is still effective for mischief:
"'N eacoir fholaicht 1 gcd is nair» e, 
Tniodhlaic mis' i mhan as m'aire; 
Ach dh'ftirich na mairbh-so <n uair tnar lad, 
'S chuir iad m'ardan ciiun an doruis".(l)
"The hidden sin,shame to relate,! buried out of my sight:But the 
dead rose to life again,and turned my pride out of doors'1 .
The true ueiiever possesses a latent faith,which comes to his
help in need: "Creidimh gun eas-creidimh,
Gua^ eagai no fiamh air;
Agus faodaidh e codai,
Cheart cho fada *s is miann leis;
Ach 'n uair theid seisd ris a Dhaile,
1 Ga chur thairis gu fjareumhach,
'N sin an creidimh crion bha'm folach,
Tneid e'n tarruing 'san iorghuill."(2)
"Faith witnout un-faitii,it recks not nor fears:It may peacefully 
slumoer as long as it cares:But when a stout siege is laid to the 
fortress,the faith that was hidden now joins in the conflict",
Again: "G*d tha f n creidimh so l m folach,
Chitnear fhaileas ma's fior mi; 
Tha e na lochran soiuis, 
Anns gach baile ! m bheil friamh dhe".(3)
"Though this faith is hidden,we may see its reflection:It is a lamp 
of light in whatever place it is rooted".
Macrae is here seeking to distinguish between objective or pure, 
and subjective or sensiule faith.It is a distinction which gr«atly 
exercised the 'Marrowmen'.(4)
Macrae was intensely interested in tJae vagaries of the imagin-
\
ation.He says:"Mar tha'n spai anns an fhigheadh,
Tha mo chridhe am uhraghad,
Null $sa nail anna an t-slighe,
Mar eun tha tighinn 's nacn tamJa e". (5)
"Like shuttle in weaving, so is my heart in my ureast:To and fro in 
its runway,like a Dird in its flying,that never s^eks rest".
(l)Reliqucs:An Gearan,p.166,verse 21. (2)loid.jTeaghlach a Cnreidimh^ 
p,196f.,verse 20. (3)loid.:verse 29. (4)See Chapter. 
(5)Ioid. :An Coimh»arsnach,p.211,v«rse IB.
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For a full and striking analysis of this theme, one is referred to 
the poem «An Inntinn Dhionmain 1 , 'The Vain Mind'.(l)
Given advantages which he lacked,Macrae might well have uecome 
the greatest Gaelic master in experimental religion.
Mary MacPherson, afterwards Mrs Clark, uetter known as 'J3ean Torra 
Dhamh 1 , uelonged to the parish of Laggan, Inverness shire. She was an 
aged woman in Id03,and was prouauly uorn auout !V30.(2)She exper- 
ienced conversion after a fall in which she uroke a ieg.SJae had u«en| 
passionately fond of dancing. She wrote afterwards. "I have osen of a
j
very oad and wicked disposition. Therefore the Lord was ooiiged to 
oreak my leg which was the first means of cringing me to think of 
my sinful condition". (3) She carried her exuoerant spirits into her 
religious lif*.The parisii catechist discovered her on a Sabbath 
morning performing a solitary dance with the aid of her crutches. 
"Her soul was so nappy in the over-flowing fulness of the Lord's 
mercy and love to her that she had oeen enjoying a dance all oy her- 
self "(4) Her status as a religious song-writer is fairly high. She had 
a good ear, and wrote sweet, tuneful, flowing verses. Only seven of Jier 
poems survive, though it is known that she'l«ft thirty uehind her. 
She had a capacity for the hymn of pure adoration, In her hymn,
"Togarrach 13hi Maille Ri CriosdM ,sh« says:
" ! S e an Ros e o Sharon,
 S am Flur e o lesse, 
f S e Gaisgcach Treioh ludan, 
Cna chlaoidaear a neart-sa;
 S e aillteachd thar cti^ch
Thug mo ghradh-sa cho mor dha; 
'S nuair Dhios e as m'fhianuis,
Bidh mi cianail ro-rDhrbnach. " (5)
(l)Reliques,p.237. (2)Macrae,A. :3fean Torra Dhamh,p.27. (Aroroath,n.d. 
( 3 ) Ibid. p. 16 . ( 4) loid. p. 23. ( 5 ) loid. p. 67.
"He is the Rose of Sharon,He is the Flower sprung from Jesse;He is 
the Hero of Judah's Trio*, His strengtn is exnaustless;It was His 
peerless loveliness that drew ray love to Him; Away f , om His presence, 
Joy is tmrned to mourning".
The Gospel invitation is put with attractive pathos:
"Thig ie d'dhoille,ciont a»s daorsa, 
Fag na aonar airsan 'n ieatrom, 
Dh'iarraidh t«agaisg,riaghlaidh 's saoraidii, 
Tha iad annsan ri'n toirt seachad. "(1)
"Come in thy olindness, guilt and thraildom, leave on Him alone thy 
ourden;Ask for teaching, guidance, freedom, tiaese He has to give in 
plenty".
Though, sne can dwell much on the theme of inward corruption, her
characteristic note is joyful praise; s
"0 m ! anam,duisg le d'chlarsaich chiuii, 
'S dean moiadh 's ciiu a sheinn 
Do Tiiriath nam f ©art le ghairdean de-as 
Thug buaidh a mach dha threudM .(2)
"My soul, awake and witn thy tuneful harp, sing laud and pataise to 
Him:Who is the Lord of deeds with strong right arm, and Who ms won 
the oattie for His flock".
She passed her youth in a district where feudal oppression uy 
chief and uarlbn-uaiilie was not unknown, and where the 'creach' or 
cattle foray was sometimes resorted to as a means of livelihood. 
Her poem, *S mile maruiaaisjf ort,a siaaoghail", "A thousand deatn- 
shrouds on thee,0 world", contains references to the custom of 
seizing tne 'fteriot 1 hors* on the death of a tenant, and also to 
'Croich a's oinn air aird gach cnocain", "gallows and doom on the 
top of each hillock". ( 3)Mrs dark's hymns are still deservedly 
popular.
William Gordon was, as ne himself says on the title-page of his
^
book of spiritual verse puoiished in ib02,a "soldier in MacKay's 
Highland Regiment ".In his foreword "To the I-U-ader* ",n® states that
(l)Macrae's Edition, p. 58:B«*atha nan Gras. (2) loid.p. 57:B«atha na 
Buaidhe. (3) loid.p.Slf ,
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his songs were composed in oarracks,in the intervals of military 
duty. (l)His was a humble, cheerful, uncensorious piety. Many of his 
'da in 1 are in the form of prayers .The hymn of praise occurs with 
fair frequency. Personal devotion to Jesus is the fteart of lals 
religion.
Two good examples of his hymns of praise are; x
"0,moiadti,mor mnoiadh, sior mhoiadh e n conuidJa, x 
S e 'n t-Uan rinn ar csannacn. ciiu is moiadh gach io~
and also: "Moiadh M'anam^Dia gu orach,
Air son a ghrasa saor,
Is Dheir mo tiieanga moiadh dha,
Gach la air son a ghaolj.l'(3)
"Let praise unceasingly to Him ue raisod:To the Lamo Who has oought 
us, praise and honour every day;' "My soul, give praise to God for ever 
His grace is flowing fr»e.So shall my tongue give praise to Him, 
each day oecause of His love".
He sings movingly of Calvary:
"0 Togaioh 'ur suii,ie s*alladii gu Caluhari. 
Amhaircioh an T± isin a cha a mnarufta ann".(4)
"0 lift up your eyes, and look to Calvary :S*e Wno it was V/ho was 
slain tHereon".
He is deeply impressed oy the mingled might and lowliness of God. 
"An cumhachd is an irisleachd, 
Co tha coma is ri mo Dhia? 
An mbrachd is ann an ciuineachd,0 
Cha ro ann aon a riamk".(5)
"In power and in humbleness, who is like unto my God?In majesty and 
gentleness, none like Him ever was".
His hope is resting not on self-effort but: 
"Le laimh iasr chrithn«ach.
 w-' J
Puair mise greim air Criosd;
Cha'n e sud rinn a chumail rium,
Ach an greim a h aige fa dhiom.
Tna mise is mo ghreim ncosnastalach,
S ro chinn teach thuitinn sios,
Ach an greim rinn Criosd a gnabiiail dliiom,
Bhi laidir daighin dian rl .(6)
"Vtfith v/eak and trembling hand, I laid my hold on Christ: It was not my 
hold on Him, uut his strong hold on me, that has kept me safejky hold 
is uneasy, surely I would failjBut Christ's hold on me is strong and 
constant".
(l)Dantah Spioradail le Ullleam Gordon, p. 1. (2) Hymn CV. (3) Hymn LXII, 
(4) Hymn XCII. (SjH^/rcn LXXIV. (6) Hymn XLI.
l+lll-
He will consecrate all gifts,talents,goods to Him Who gave them;
"Bheir mi mo chridhe do mo Dhia, 
Gach ni is mian ' a is taitnich ieam, 
Bheir mi dhuit mo iuith is m'/irigh, 
Mo ghniomh gu leir is mo chadal trom".(l)
WI give my heart to my God:Ail I desir* and all that pleasures me; 
I give Thee my lying down and my rising;All my activity and my 
deep sleep".
But his personal salvation is not Ms only concern.He prays for 
the coming of God's kingdom,when every tongue and trio* shall gatJaer 
under the oanner of Christ.He prays too for peace oetw*en the
nations,with justice and amity at home, ^
Coisg an coga^dh arms fijacii tir,
Is daignich sith *adar gach neach;
Ceangal ri cheile le cordabh gaol,
N-a h eadar an righ s an duine bochd". (2)
^Command war to cease in each land;Strengthen p©ace between man and 
man:Bind together with cords of love:A11 ranks from king to poor 
man".
Gordon's verse impresses one with the wealth,fullness,and solid- 
ity of the spiritual life which was cultivated among Evangelicals 
of humble life and limited education.(3)
VII. 
During tfee latter years of the 18th century and the beginning of
the 19th,ceirtain spiritual poets appeared who brought a new note 
into the Gaelic 'dan spioradail'.The colonial empire attracted not 
only the Gaelic emigrant,but the Gaelic colonial missionary.The 
home mission evangelism,which was the consequence of the campaigns 
of the Haldanes and their followers,produced its own popular poet.
James MacGregor belonged to Lochearnside,and studied for the 
Secession ministry under the Rev.W.Moncrieff.He became a colonial 
missionary,and arrived at Pictou,Nova Scotia on 20th July,1786.His 
parish included the iastern part of Nova Scotia and the islands of
(l)Danta Spioradail,Hymn XXIII. (2)Ibid.Hymn VII.
(3)The Gaelic spelling (and grammar) is that of the 1802 edition.
Gape Breton and Prince Edward. He was a student of Gaelic secular 
poetry. (1) Various estimates aave be«*n made as to his literary status 
One critic would appear to doubt wnetaer jae d<* serves the name of 
poet. (2) Another places him second only to Bucnanan. (3) A tftird calls 
him "a good poet". ( )The third estimate, tJaougii modest, is sufficient. 
His v*rse is always competent and accomplished. Ke never perpetrates 
the poetical baruaritifcs,as lie never compasses the occasional 
flashes of genius, of suc*i a man as Donald Macrae.His professed 
ambition was to instruct. His hymns "are indeed a system of taeoiogy. 
Tney deserve to ue widely circulated, and carefully studied". (S)
John MacKenzie has included two of has poems, 'An Soisgful' ,and »An 
Gearan',in his antnology ' Sar Oijair'.lfi) But they are not noticeaoly 
superior to his other expository poems. (B) His Covenant theology, 
witn special empfiasis on tne fr*e offer of salvation, w« get in 
practically all the other religious poets. but MacGregor sounds tJae, 
note of a new and ae;«;ressiv<» Evangelical era when Me sings of
missionary effort overs&as: x
MA Dhe na siociiaint,craouiisy;aoil an fnirinn 
Mteasg slogh nan tirean, « s nan inns*an cian; 
Mar dhaoin air ciiall,ann an c*b nam ueann iad, 
An oidMCiie teann orr, ' s iad fann gun bhiadii H .(g) 
"0 God of peace, scatter wide TJay trutn, midst the peoples of t^te 
nations, and ta« islands far av^ay:They are Ilka folk awandering in 
tiie mists of tne mountains, the nip;nt draws near, and tJaey are faint 
and without food".
His verses on ttte work of the British and Foreign biole Society
are in the same spirit; /
"Sud cuideacrid a dii 1 fcirich 'n ar n-airc 
Cnur Bhiooull am pailteas nail". (§)
(1)Sar Ouair,p.315:MacLean Sinclair's Edition of Hymns, p. 147.
(2)MacKinnon,D. : Hymns of tne Gael, p. 73 (Tne Old Highlands)
(3)MacLean,D. :Literature of Scottish Gael, p. 39. (4)kacLean Sinclair- 
Hymns of Johja MacLean etc. p. 147 (Edin.1880). (5) loid. (ffi.>bar Ooair, 
p. 317. (7)See 'Dain etc' sGiasg. 18^5. (b)Ioid.p. 33» (9 Jloid.p. 7d.
JtW-
"This is the Society that rose up in our need;To put vhe Bible in 
plenty in our hands".
He skilfully contrasts the goods news which is now everywhere 
broadcast through the distribution of Bibles with the old tales
which Highlanders delighted to hear:
"Cha noimheachd air fineachaibh treun,
A chogadh ! s nach geilleadh beo;
Clann Ghriogair bha aineolach,gleusd, 
! S na trie a bha reidh ri coir; N
Clann Domhnuill le'm b'aiteas lamh dhearg;
Clann Chamroin bha calm gun cheill; 
'S mar sin gach clann eil a b'fhearr ainm, 
'S gach ceannard bu gharg na cheil.
Ach noimheachd air sois^eul nan gras 
Bhi sgaoileadh 's gach aird mun cuairt.."(l)
"Not news of the valiant clans:That would fight nor yield until 
death:nor of Clan Gregor,ignorant,but ready of hand:So oft at odds 
with the law:Nor of Clan Donald,whose joy was the 'Red Hand 1 :Nor of 
tiie Gamer on s, hardy and he*dless:Nor of any other clan,however proud 
its name:Nor of chief,though he be fiercer than his peerssBut rather 
news of the Gospel of grace,and its spread through each airt around"
He congratulates the S.P.C.K. on the provision of the Scriptures 
"anns a chanain d'an tug sin ar gaol","in the tongue to which we 
gave our love".(2)Like Peter Grant,(3) he sees the state of know- 
ledge in the Highlands through the eyes of the new Evangelicalism. 
The new Evangelicals were apt to see the Highland people against 
the background of their own enlightenment,and to forget or pass over 
the toil and effort expended during a century of educational effort.
Of course,MacGregor is right when he says:
"Bha na Gaidheil ro aineolach dall; 
Bha ionnsachadh gann nem measg".(4)
"The Gaels were ignorant and blind:Lee.rning was scant in their 
midst".
MacGrerror was conscious of the world task of Christianity and 
(l)Dain a Chomhnadh Crabhuidh,p.84. (2)Ibid.p.87. (oar
 c;ave to the Highland people,at home and overseas,a missionary Gospel.
John MacLean,who was born in Tiree in 1787 and died in 1848, 
emigrated to Nova Scotia in 1819,and may be taken as a representative 
of tlie Highland community who carried their language and religion
*
into new homes across the seas.(l)Though his work belongs to the 19th
century,brief notice may well be taken of him here.He was a secular
\ 
bard,wh&se best-known poem,'Am Bard an Canada',finds a place in Prof.
Watson's anthology 'Bardachd Ghaidhlig'. (2)It is stated that he was 
a diligent student,not only of the Bible,but also of the 'Fourfold 
State',Bunyan's Works,Baxter's Call etc.(3)The influence of Bunyan is 
particularly noticeable not only on the substanae,but also on the 
form of his 'dain'.Such poems as 'Gleann na h-Irioslachd','The Valley 
of Humiliation 1 ,'An Cogadh Naomh','Th® Holy War',and 'Turus a 
Chriosduidh','The Pilgrim'~s Progress',are intimations that MacLean 
lived with his Bunyan.It is evident that he found the heart of 
religion in th© atonement,and he follows an old Evangelical tradition 
when,in several of his hymns,such as 'Ar n-Urras','Our Surety',
 Prionnsa na Sith','The Prince of Peace',and 'Irioslachadh Chriosd', 
he narrates the story of the Saviour's Passion. In his 'Cogadh Naomh', 
he introduces a 'Brosnachadh Catha',or 'Incitement to Battle' in th» 
manner of the secular battle songs and bagpipe music.(4) He dwells 
much on the thought of dr ath, judgment,heaven and hell. In his 'Latha
Bhreitheanais','The Day of Judgmesnt' ,h® unsuccessfully challenges
t
comparison with Dugald Buchanan's great poem.In 'Tir Immanuel',he
paints the glories of the heavenly land against the background of
(2)His secular songs were published in Edinburgh in 1818,and a seconl 
edition in Antigonish in 1856.His hymns were printed in 1835 and 
again in 1880. (2) 2nd Ed.p.14. (3)MacLean Sinclair's Edition of 
Hymns,p.x. (4)Ibid.p.95.
the hard country of His adoption.(1)In '^raobh-sgaoileadh an t-Sois- 
ffeil anns an Tir So 1 ,he contrasts Pictou County sixty years before, 
when Indians,bears,and moose possessed the forests,with its present 
condition of comfort and Christian civilisation, Each community has a 
faithful pastor,and all possess Bibles in the tongue which they under- 
stand. (2^ The Gaelic people had now a second homeland.
^
Peter Grant was born in Ballentua,near Grantown,in 1782.He got his 
vivid religious impression through hearing the hymns of Dugald 
Buchanan.As a younft man,he ind^ntified himself with the cause of the 
'missionaries' sent out by the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel at Home,and became himself a local preacher.(2)In 1826,the 
preaching crofter became the Baptist minister of Grantown,and itiner- 
ant evangelist during the summer months."He is said to have visited 
almost every hamlet and glen in the Highlands,and even to have reackel 
reached out to the Western Islands".(4)Th« evangelistic motive is 
evident in his verse.He may be taken as the poetical representative 
of the new Home Mission evangelism in its dissenting form.
Grant was by no means the most po\verful mind that applied itself 
to the propagation of the Gospel by means of Gaelic verse.But,at the 
present moment,it is not too much to say that he is the best known 
and most popular.Neither Dugald Buchanan nor John Morrison,both of 
them far mightier figures,has the same affectionate grip on the 
the people's favour.One reason for this is that,though Grant followed 
the traditional form of the 'dan spioradail',both in its length and 
in its narrative and didactic intention,he had an instinctive
(lU'lacLean Sinclair's Edition, p. 139. (2) Ibid. p. 106.
(3)Dain Spioradail le Padruig Grannd,ed.H.MacDougall (21st Ed.),p.!7.
(4)Ibid.p.l9.
conception of tMe true 'hymn'.He could forget Ms didactic intention 
in pure adoration.Another reason for his popularity is the sweet and 
flowing music of kis verse.He has a remarkable mastery over the 
abundant vocalic resources of the language.Further,he combined a 
full and attractive statement of the Gospel content,with an impass- 
ioned earnestness of appeal.The titles of his most popular 'dain'
tell us sufficiently what he considered to be the heart of the Gospel.
\
Such are 'Gradh m'Fhir-Saoraidh','The Love of my Saviour','Gealladk
\ /
an t-Slanuighear 1 ,'The Redeemer's Promise','Eifeachd am Puil an Uain 1 ^
'The Efficacy of the Blood of the Lamb'JCalbhari',and 'An Dachaidh. 
Bhuan','The Enduring Home'.The grimmer aspects of Evangelicalism are 
not absent."Cuan feirg tha gun trocair,Teine,pronnasg,'s stoirm frihor 
dhiubh sun dion" (An ocepn of pitiless wrath,fire,brimstone,mighty 
tempest without protection") is the portion of the unbeliever.(1) 
Lachlan iviacBean has turned some of his best hymns into English verse. 
(2)Certain of ttoe tendencies of the new Evangelical age are discern- 
ible in his verse.A certain softening of the predestinarian rigidity
\ \
is to be noticed in 'Oran mu Leanabh Og 1 ,where the poet implies that
the dead child,being innocent of actual sin,is sure of a place in 
heaven.(3)The new interest in foreign missions receives expression 
in 'Oran nam Misionaraidh'.(4)The Evangelical interest in Church 
history used to be confined to the Acts of the Apostles,and the 
elegiac biographies of 'eminent Christians', but in ' Glaodii nam 
Martarach','The Cry of the Martyrs', Grant gives place to the \vl ! -i sses 
witnesses of the Christian ages.(5)It is not a good poem,however.
(l)MacDougall's Edition,p.70. (2) Songs and Hymns of th© Gael. 
(3){viacDougall's Edition,p.29. (4) Ibid.p. 144. (5) Ibid.p.87.
In his 'Gearan nan Gaidheal' , 'The Complaint of the Gaels' , expresses 
the reaction of the new dissenting Evangelicalism to the contemporary 
spiritual situation in the Highlands.lt fully reveals both the 
eager evangelistic passion and the smug narrowness of outlook which 
was characteristic of the new Evangelicals, not only without, but also
within the Church. (1) The benighted Gael was:
"Gun tuigs' gun chial ac',mu thimmbioll siorruidheachd, 
1 S cha chual lad diadhachd bhi idir ann; 
Ach baist' is posadh is suidh aig brduighean, 
B'e sud an dbchas a bha 'nan ceann".(2)
"Without understanding or sense about eternityjAnd about godliness 
they never heardiBut baptism and marriage and sitting at ordinances: 
That was the hope that was in their head". (3)
The super st it ious, pray erless, Sabbath-breaking, Bible-neglect ing, 
inn-frequenting Gael, with his ' greAfe oaths' (mionnan mor) and endless 
stories of the Fianna (faoin sgeul air nach tigeadh ceann),was doubt- 
less common enough. But in reading this poem, among others of this 
period, we can see which 19th century Highland Evangelicalism, while 
warmer and more affectionately a /regressive, was also less tolerant and 
sympathetic, narrower and more Puritanical than its 18th century 
counterpart. But Grant's enduring place in the Evangelical history of 
the Highlands does not depend on his denunciation of youthful frolics, 
and 'vain 1 songs, but on the appealing grace of his presentation of 
the central facts of revealed Tnkth.
John MacDonald, 'The Apostle of the North' , evangelised the Pii^il 
Highlands from within the tfhurch. In him, the new Evangelicalism is 
r*» veiled in closer touch and sympathy with the spirituality of the 
18th century Fathers of the north. And fittingly enough, his 'dain'
s Edition p. 116. (2) Ibid, verse 1. 
(3) Translation as in MacDourall' s Edition, p. 10.
are all in the form of the Evangelical 'marbhrann',the Gospel homily 
with some departed 'eminent Christian 1 as the ostensible subject. 
Whether as preacher or versifier,IviacDonald is always eloquent and 
unctuous,and many to this day have found edification and comfort in 
his'C'i-diai'n' ,but it would be temerarious to claim for him the name of 
poet.(l)Par higher in poetical,and indeed it may be added,in spiritual 
stature,is his disciple,John Morrison,better known as f Gobha na 
h-ftarradh','The Smith of Harris 1 .He was the last &r®at poet,whether 
spiritual or secular,which the Gaelic Highlands has produced.lt is 
doubtful if he can have a successor in the Gaelic tongue.(2)
The religions poetry of the 'Separatists' is an interesting,if on 
the whole unedifying,department of our subject.(3)They contributed 
nothing to the Gaelic 'aids to devotion',but showed clearly what an 
admirable instrument of denunciation was the tongue they used.
The claim which is here made for the succession of Gaelic Evangel- 
ical poets is that,while not hymn-writers in the accepted sense,tkey 
were very popular "and wielded a ^reat influence,and they were useful 
auxiliaries of the Church in disseminating evangelical doctrine,and 
in formulating the religious views of the community".(4)
(1)Marbhrainn,le lain Domhnullach: (iidin. 1848)
(2)Dain lain Ghobha:ed.George Henderson,2 Vol.Glasg.1896.
(3)Dain Spioradail le Ughdaraibh Bugsamhail;Forres,1852.
(4)MacLean,D.sLiterature of the Scottish Gael,p.43.
REMARKS
An event, momentous in tke kistory of Higkland Evangelicalism, marked 
tk« opening of tke new century. In 1801, tke Gaelic version of tke 
Old Testament was fciven to tke world. It was divided into four parts, 
parts 1-3 beinK mainly tke work of Dr Stewart of Luss,and part 4, 
wkick kad been printed as early as 1786, being tke work of Dr Smitk 
of Campbell town. On 5tk June 1801, Dr Stewart reported to tke S.P.C.K. , 
wko were tke sponsors of tke venture, tkat tke third and final part 
had been printed. Tke cost of publication was £3, 882, of which only 
£1,400 was collected in Scotland. ( 1) In 1784, tke S.P.C.K. noted "tkat 
kitherto,only 290 pariskes have collected" , and in 1785 tkat "tkere 
are not above 350 pariskes in Scotland wko kave contributed" to tke 
Rational effort for tke publication of tke Gaelic Bible. (2)
A socond and improved version of tke Gaelic New Testament was 
publiskcd in 1797. Dr Stewart of Luss was responsible for tke work. (3) 
The last years of tke 18th century, and tke opening decades of tke 
19 tit, saw tke publication of a considerable number of translated 
religious and devotional books, but little original work was done 
except in verse. (4)
The 19tk century saw the rapid ^rowtk of tke Highland, and Ga«lic- 
spe^kinff, centre rations in the cities and towns of the south. As early 
as 1766, there had been the nucleus of a Gaelic conurbation in Edin- 
burgh. In that year, the S.P.C.K. applied to the Town Council" !l for 
tke grant of an area to build a chapel". (5) An attempt had been made
( l)MacKinnon,D. : Gaelic Bible and Psalter, p. 61
(2) S.P.C.K. Minutes of Committee :Vol. V p. 296, Vol. V p. 306.
(3)Gaelic Bible and Psalter, p. 56. (4^MacLean,D. :Literature of the 
Scottisk GP el, pas Pifti. (5 VMS S. P. C.K. Minutes : Vol. V p. 118.
to kave Du^ald Buchanan, the poet,ordained tkat ke migkt minister to 
tke Edinburgh Hi*klander s ,but it was unsuccessful. (l)Dr John 
MacDonald and Dr ^komas MacLacklan were notable ministers of this 
'congregation. Greenock, Glasgow, Paisley,Perth, Aberdeen,were among tke 
centres wkere Highland Evangelicalism found a new kome. 
Tke story of tke Gaelic congregations in Canada,Australia,and New 
Zealand would require lengthy treatment$but tke Gospel is still 
preacked in tkes«? colonies in the Gaelic ton.cue.
Tke ckaracteristic traditional features of tke old Highland 
Evangelicalism are today mor© strictly preserved in tke Free Ckurck 
and tke Free Presbyterian Ckurck tkan in tke National Ckurck.In tke 
latter communion,the forms and content of popular piety tends to 
approximate more closely to tke Lowland type.As, to tke ancient 
controversies,even 'voluntaryism 1 appears to be no loader a tkeme of 
popular or pulpit debate.Where and wken tkere is polemic,tk« eaemy is 
now tke 'Higker Criticism'.Revival movements,of tke type we kave 
discussed in ckaptcr IV,are no longer a feature of Higkland Evangel- 
icalism. In tke islands,kowever,and especially in Lewis,suck movements 
do still occur.In 1940,tker« a revival in certain pariskes in Lewis* 
Tke old-time missionary minister kas disappeared,tkougk tke ordained 
missionary,wkick was a feature of tke ministry of tke United Free 
Ckurck,migkt kave a claim to be in tke succession.Tke old missionary 
minister,kowever,had passed through tke ordinary divinity curriculum. 
Tke ancient cateckist is now tke 'lay mis^ionary',and kis duties 
kave been increased in the sphere of preaching;but ke mo longer 
cateckises.'Tke Men' still play their traditional part in the Free 
Ckurck and Free Presbyterian Ckurck,and even in some congregations of
(l)Life and Labours of D.Buchanan,p.55.
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the Ckurck of Scotland.Generally,the Ckurck of Scotland elder in 
tk« Higklaftds approximates to the Lowland type.Highland education, 
as in tke rest of the country,has been secularised,or at least, 
Rationalised;but tke 'Highland Trust 1 is a lasting memorial of tke 
koaorable labours of tke S.P.C.K. Gaelic religious poetry is still 
widely read. Dugald Bucfcanan and Peter Grant are widely popular where 
Gaelic is read and spoken.A new edition of the poems of Jokn Morrison 
is a d"sideraturn.Tke 'dan spioradail' and tke religious 'marbhrann 1a. i .
is to a certain extent cultivated today.
Tke traditional Highland Evangelicalism,in its prayer*,praise,and 
pleaching,in its family wpr ship, fellowship' meetings,and great 
sacramental assemblies,kas been so closely associated witk the 
Gaelic lan t<?uage tkat oae ventures to predict tkat,if and wken tkat 
language disanpears as a medium of public worskip,tke old Evangelic- 
alism,wkere it persists,will tend more and more to approximate to 
its modern counterpart in tke National Ckurck,and in tke evangelical 
denominations.Tke prayers characteristic of tke 'Men',for instance, 
a rickly brocaded mosaic of associated Scripture texts,witk 
iatemmin'led commentary and petition,have not successfully survived 
transmutation into English.The poetry has,somehow,departed.
